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AN INQUIRY
lllTO TB•

REALITY OF DIVINE REVELATION.
- - - - -

- - - - - -

PART II.
-+-

CHAPTER V.
THE CLEMENTINES-THE EPISTLE TO DIOGNETUS.
\VE must now as briefly as possible examine the
evidence furnished by the apocryphal religious romance
generally known by the name of "The Clemcntines,"
and assuming, falsely of course, 1 to .be the composition
of the Roman Clement. The Clementines are composed
of three principal works, the Homilies, Recognitions, and
a so-called Epitome. 'fhe Homilies, again, are prefaced
by a pretended epistle addressed by the Apostle Peter to
James, and another from Clement. These Homilies were
only known in au imperfect form till 1853, when Dressel 2
published a complete Greek text. Of the Recognitions we
only possess a Latin translation by Rufinus (A.D. 402).
1 Baur, Dogmengescb., 1865, I. i. p. 156; Bunsen, Hippolytus, i. p. 431 ;
CC>Uleriua, Fatr. Apoat. Opp., i. p. 490, 607; Ewald, Geach. d. V. !er., vii.
p. 183; Galla11di, Patr. Bibl., ii. Proleg., p. lv.; GucrfrJ.:e, H'bucb K. G.,
i. p. 117, anm. 2; Jlilgen/eld, Der Kanon, p. 30, p. 204, anm.1; Die
apost. Viler, p. 287; Kirchhrifer, Quellensamml., p. 461, anm. 47;
Ltehler, Dae apoet. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 454, 600; Nirolaa, Et. sur lee
Ev. Apot.'1'., 1866, p. 87 ff.; Ritscl1l, Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 204 f.
1 Clementia R. quro fcruntur Homiliro xx. nunc primum intcgr~. :Ed.
A. R. M. Dressel.
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Although there is much difference of opinion regarding
the claims to priority of the Homilies and Recognitions,
many critics assigning that place to the Homilies, 1 whilst
others assert the earlier origin of the Rccognitions, 2 all
are agreed that the one is merely a version of the other,
the former being embodied almost word for word in the
la.ttcr, whilst the Epitome is a blending of the other two~
probably intended to purge them from heretical doctrine.
These works, however, which are generally admitted to
have emanated from the Ebionitic party of the early
Church,3 are supposed to be based upon older Petrine
writings, such as the "Preaching of Peter" (K-r}pvyp.a
ITlrpov), and the "Travels of Peter'' (llepfo8o, IT&pov).•
1 Creclner, Boibiigo, i. p. 280 f.; Dorner, Lohre von d. Person Christi,
1845, i. p. 348, amn. 192; })walcl, Gosch. d. V. Isr., vii. p. 183, anm. 2;
E119c·ll1ardt, Zcitschr. f. hist. Theel., 18.52, i. p. HH f.; G11cricke, H'buch
K. 0., i. p. 117, amn. 2; Liicl.-e, Comment. Ev. Joh., i. p. 225; Mansel,
Tho Gnostic IIcrosies, 1875, p. 222; lleuss, Gosch. N. T., p. 254; Schwegler,
Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 481; Scl1liemam1, Die Clement. Recog., 1843, p.
265 ff.; Tiscl1endorf, Wann wurdon u. s. w., p. ,.ii., anm. 1; lll1lhorn,
Die Homil. u. Recogn., p. 343 ff., &c., &c., &c.
2 J/ilge11feld, Die ap. Viiter, p. 288 f.; Zoit,,chr. f. wiss. Theol., 1869, p.
3ii3 ff.; Kiistlin, Ilallische Alig. Lit. Zeitung, 1849, No. 73-77; Nicolas,
Etutles Orit. sur les Ev. Apocr., P.· 77, note 2; Ritsclil, Entst. altk. Kirche,
p. 264, anm. 1; cf. p. 451, :1.Um. 1; Thiersclt, Die Kirche im ap. Zeit., p.
341 f.; Volkmar, Dor Ursprung, p. 62, p. 13i, &c., &c., &c.
3 Brrnr, Paulus, i. p. 381 f.; Untcrs. kan. Evv., p. 562; Cred11er, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 2i9 ff.; Hilgenfel<l, Die ap. Vii.tor, p. 288 ff. ; - Kirchhofer,
Quellensamml., p. 461, anm. 4i; Lec!.ler, D. ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 500;
Nicolas, }itudes sur les Ev. Ap., p. 87 ; Reuss, Ilist. du Canon, 1863, p.
63, noto 1 ; Oesch. N. T., p. 253; Ritschl, Entst. altk. K., p. 204 f. ;
Bchwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 363 ff.; Weatcott, On the Canon, p.
2iil ; Zeller, Die Apo'3telgescbichte, 1854, p. 53.
4 iiaur, Untcrs. ke.n. Evv., p. 536 ff.; Cre<lner, Beitruge, i. p. 331 f.;
Gfriirer, Alig. K. 0., i. p. 256 ff.; Hilgenfel<l, Das Markus Ev., p. 113 f.;
Dio ap. Vntor, p. 289 ff.; Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1869, p. 361 ff.; lloltzma11n
in Bunsen's Dibclwerk, viii. p. 560 ff.; Kiistli11, Der Ur.iprung synopt.
Evv., p. 395; Kayser, Rev. de TMol., 1851, iii. p. 131; Alayerhoff, Einl.
petr. Sehr. 314 ff.; Rwss, Gosch. N. T., p. 251 f.; IWschl, Entst. nltk.
Kirche, p. 264 ff.; TMerach, Die Kirche im np. Zeit., p. 340 f,; Voll.mwr,

p.

Der Ursprung, p. 62.
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It is not necessary for our purpose to go into any analysis of the character of the Clementines. It will suffice
to say that they almost entirely consist of discussions
between the Apostle Peter and Simon the :Magician
regarding the identity of the true Mosaic and Christian
religions. Peter follows the Magician from city to city
for the purpose of exposing and refuting him, the one,
in fact, representing Apostolic doctrine and the other
heresy, and in the course of these discussions occur the
very numerous quotations of sayings of Jesus and of
Christian history which we have to examine.
The Clementine Recognitions, as we have already
remarked, are only known to us through the Latin
translation of Rufi.nus; and from a comparison of the
. evangelical quotations occurring in that work with the
same in the Homilies, it is evident that Rufinus has assimilated them in the course of translation to the parallel
passages of our Gospels. It is admitted, therefore, that
no argument regarding the source of the quotations can
rightly be based upon the Recognitions, and that work
may, consequently, be entirely set aside, 1 and the
Clementine Homilies alone need occupy our attention.
We need scarcely remark that, unless the date at
which these Homilies were composed can be ascertained,
their value as testim~ny for the existence of our
Synoptic Gospels is seriously affected. The difficulty of
arriving at a correct conclusion regarding this point,
great under almost any circumstances, is of course
increased by the fact that the work is altogether apocryphal, and most certainly not held by any one to have
1 Credrier, Beitrage, i. p. 280 ff.; Scl1wegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p.
481 ff.; Hilgenftld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 3iO f,; Nicolcu, Et. eur les Ev.
Apocr., p. 69, note 2; Scholten, Dio alt. Zougnissc; p. 55 f., anm. 10;
Westcott, On tho Canon, p. 251, n. 2; Zeller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 60,

D
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been written by the person whose name it bears. There
is in fact nothing but internal evidence by which to fix
the date, nnd that internal evidence is of a character
which admits of very wide extension clown the course of
time, although a sharp limit is set beyond which it
cannot mount upwards. Of external evidence there is
almost noue, and what little exists does not warrant an
early date. Origen, it is true, mentions IIEpw8ot
KX.Tjµ.Evro~,' which, it is conjectured, may either be the
same work as the 'Avayvwptcrp.6~, or Recognitions, translated by Rufinus, or related to it, and Epiphanius and
others refer to IIEpfo8ot IIerpov ; !J but our Clementiuc
Homilies are not mentioned by any writer before pseudoAthanasius.3 The work, therefore, can at the best afford
no substantial testimony to the autiquity and apostolic
origin of our Gospels. Hilgenfeld, following in the steps
of Baur, arrives at the conclusion that the Homilies arc
directed against the Gnosticism of Mareion (and also, aB
we shall hereafter see, against the Apostle Paul), and he,
therefore, necessarily assigns to them a date subsequent
to A.D. I GO. As Reuss, however, inquir<'.s : upon this
ground, why should a still later <late not be named, since
even Tertu11ian wrote vehemently against the same
Gnosis.• There can be little doubt that the author was
a representative of Ebionitic Gnosticism, which had once
been the purest form of primitive Christianity, but later,
through its own development, though still more through
the rapid growth around it of Paulinian doctrine, had
Comment. in Conesin Philoc., 22.
Jlilge11/eld cowiidere Recog. iv.-vi., llom. vii.-xi. a version of the
rr~ptoao. llrrpov· Die ap. Yater, p. 291 ff.; Riuchl does not oonsider
that this can be decidedly proved, Entet. Altk. Kirche, p. 204 f.; so also
Uhllwrn, Die Hom. u. Recog., p. 71 fl'.
4 Oesch. N. T., p. 2.H.
• Synopa. S.;1cr. Script., sub finem.
1

t
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assumed a position closely verging upon heresy. It is
not necessary for us, however, to enter upon any
exhaustive discussion of the date at which the Clementines were written ; it is sufficient to show that there is
no certain ground upon which a decision can be based,
and that even an approximate conjecture can scarcely be
reasonably advanced. Critics variously date the composition of the original Recognitions from about the middle
of the second century to the end of the third, though
the majority are agreed in placing them at least in the
latter century. 1 They assign to the Homilies an origin
at different dates within a period commencing about the
middle of the second century, and extending to a century later. 2
In the Homilies tl1cre are very numerous quotations
t A.D. 150, Voll.."111ar, Dor Ursprung, p. 16:J, cf. 93 f.; Circa A.D. 140UO, Hilge11/tld, Die ap. Vater, p. 20i, anm. 11; Der Paschastreit, p. 1114.
Aft.er A.D. liO, Maran., Divinit. D. N. J, C., lib. ii., cap. 7, § 4, p. 250 ff.
Boginning 3rd century, Dorner, J,chre von d. Person Christi, 1845, i.
p. 348, anm. 192; Reua1, Gesch. N. T,, p. 254; Zeller, Die Apoetelgesch.,
p. 64. Between A.D. 212-230, Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p.
481 ; Schliemann, Dio Clementinen, 1844, p. 326, f. Not before A.D. 216,
Gallandi, Vet. Patr. Bibi., ii, Proleg., p. lv. Between A.D. 218-231,
DodweU, .Diaaert. vi. in lren., § xi. p. 443. o.A.D. 220, Keim, Aus d.
Urcbristenthum, 1878, p. 225, anm. 1. End 3rd century, Oredner,
Beitrige, i. p. 281.
' Beforo middlo 2nd century, Oredner, Oesch. N. T. Kan., p. 45; cf.
Beitrige, i. p. 281. Middle 2nd century, Ritaclil, Entat. altk. K., p. 264,
451 ; Kern, Tiib. Zeitschr. 1835, H. 2, p. 112; G/t'iirer, Allg. K. G., i. p.
256; TiacMridmf, Wann wurden u. s. w., p. 90; Rhille, Essais de Crit.
Boligieuse, 1860, p. 35. Boon after middle 2nd century, Schliemann, Dio
Clementinen, p. 548 f. O.A.D. 150-160, Renan, St. Paul, 1869, p. 303,
note 8. A.D. 160, Lechler, Das ap. u. nacho.p. Zeit., p. 461; Mamel,
The Gnostic Heresies, 1875, p. 222 f. A.D. 150-liO, Scholten, Die ilt.
Zengnisae, p. 6.5. Before A.D. 180, Kayaer, Rev. de Theo]., 1851, p. 156.
A.D. 161-180, Hilgenfeld, Zeitechr. wise. Theol., 1869, p. 3.53, anm. 1 ;
ct. Die ap. Vater, p. 301; Der Pasehaatreit, p. 194; Einl. N. T., 18i5, p.
43. A.D.175-180, Volkmar,DerUrsprung,p.164; cf.137,63; Keim, Aus
d. Urehristenthum, 1878, p. 224 f. Second half 2nd century, Dorner,
Lohre Person Christi, i. p. 341, anm. 190. End of 2nd century, Baur,
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of sayings of Jesus and of Gospel history, which are
generally placed in the mouth of Peter, or introduced
with such formulm as: "The teacher said," "Jesus said,"
"He said," "The prophet said," but in no case does the
author name the source from which these sayings and
quotations arc derived. That he docs, however, quote
from a written source, and not from tradition, is clear
from the use of such expressions ns ·"in another place
(a'AX7111ov) 1 he has said," which refer not to other localities or circumstances, but another part of a written
history. 2 There are in the Clementine Homilies upwards
of a hundred quotations of sayings of Jesus or. references to his history, too many by far for us to examine
in detail here; but, notwithstanding the number of these
passages, so systematically do they vary, more or less,
from the parallels in our canonical GospeL<i, that, as in
the case of Justin, Apologists arc obliged to have recourse
to the elastic explanation, already worn so threadbare,
of "free quotation from memory" and " blending of passages " to account for the remarkable phenomena presented.
It must, however, be evident that the necessity for
such an apology at all shows the insufficiency of the
evidence furnished by these quotations. De '\Vettc says :
"The quotations of evangelical works and histories in the
pseudo-Clementine writings, from their nature free ana
inaccurate, permit only an uncertain conclusion to be
Dogmongesch., 1865, I. i. p. 155; Ewalrl, Geach. d. V. Israel, vii. p.
183; cf. 386, anm. 1 ; Gicscler, Kirchcngoschichto, 1844, I. i. p. 133i ;
liicl.·e, Comment. Ev. Joh. 1840, i. p. 225; Nermder, Genot. Entw. Gno!'t.
Systemo, p. 3i0; llmss, Gcsch. N. T., p. 2.'J4; Srlt11:t'fller, Dns nachap. Zcit.
p. 40;) f. Zimmermann, Lobcnsgcsch. cl. Kircho J. C. 2 Ausg., ii. p. 118.
Second or third century, J\irl'li!iofer, Qucllonsnmml. p. 461, anm. 47.
A.D. 2.iO, Gallandi, Vet. Putr. Bibi. Proleg., p. lv.; Mill, Proleg. N. T.
Or., liOi, p. lxiv. Fourth century, Lnifz, Dogmcngeschichto, i. p. 68.
Their groundwork 2nd or 3rd century, Grtericke, Il'buch K. G., p. 146.
2 Credmr, Beitriige, i. p. 283•
1 Seo several instances, Hom. xix. 2.
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drawn as to their written source." 1 Critics have maintained very different and conflicting views regarding that
source. Apologists, of course, assert that the quotations in
the Homilies are taken from our Gospels only.2 Others
ascribe them to our Gospels, with a supplementary
apocryphai work : the Gospel ace.Ording to the Hebrews,
or the Gospel according to Peter.3 Some, whilst
admitting a subsidiary use of some of our Gospels, assert
that the author of the Homilies employs, in preference,
the Gospel according to Peter ; 4 whilst others, recognizing
also the similarity of the phenomena. presented by these
quotations with those of Justin's, conclude that the
author does not quote our Gospels at all, but makes use
of the Gospel according to Peter, or the Gospel according
to the Hebrews. 6 Evidence permitting of such divergent
conclusions manifestly cannot be of a decided character.
We may affirm, however, that few of those who are
1 Die Anftihrungen evangelischer W erko und Geschichten in den
peeudo-clementinischen Schriften, ihrer N atur nach frei und ungenau,
lassen nnr unsichere auf ihre echriftliche Quelle zurilckechliessen. Einl.
N. T. p. 115.
1 Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 458, anm.; Orelli, Selecto. Patr.
Eccles., cap. 1821, p. 22; &miach, Denkw. d. M. Just., p. 356 ft'.;
Ti$chend<ll"f, Wann wurden u. s. w., p. 90; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 201.
a Franck, Die evang. Citate in d. Clem. Hom., Stud. w. Geistlicbkeit,
1847, 2, p. 144 ff.; Boltzmann in Bunsen's Bibelwerk, viii. p. 553;
Kirchhofer, Quellensamml., p. 461, anm. 47, 48; Koatlin, Der Ursprung
eynopt. Evv., p. 372 f. ; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 58; Uhlhorn,
Die Homilien u. Recog. d. Clem. Rom., 1854, p. 119-137; Herzog's
Realencyclop., Art. Clementinen; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 115 f.; Wei.Me,
Der evang. Geech., i. p. 27, anm. • • •; Cf. Wutcott, Canon, 4th ed. p. 287.
4 Baur, Unt.ers. kan. Evv., p. 575 ft'.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's,
p. 388; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 62; Zeller, Die Apostelgesch., p.
69.
• Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 330 ff.; Nea11der, Genetische Entw. dor vorn.
Gnoet. Syst., p. 418 f'.; NicolM, Et. sur lee Evang. Apocr., p. 69 ff.;
Reiua, Gesch. N. T., p. 193; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 207.
Credner, Schwegler, Hilgonfeld, Volk.mar, Zeller, and othors consider
that the author uses the same Gospel as Justin. See references in not.e 3.
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willing to admit the use of our Synoptics by the author
of the Homilies along with other sources, make that
concession on the strength of the absolute isolated
evidence of the Homilies themselves, but they are genera.Uy moved by antecedent views on the point. In an
inquiry like that which we have undertaken, however,
such easy and indifferent judgment would obviously be
out of place, and the point we have to determine is not
whether an author may have been acquainted with our
Gospels, but whether he furnishes testimony that he
actually was in possession of our present Gospels and
regarded them as authoritative.
We have already mentioned that the author of the Clementine Homilies never names the source from which his
quotations are derived. Of these very numerous quotations we must again distinctly state that only two or
three, of a very brief and fragmentary character, literally
agree with our Synoptic.CJ, whilst all the rest differ more
or less widely from the parallel passages in those Gospels.
Some of these quotations are repeated more than once
with the same persistent and characteristic variations,
and in several cases, as we have already seen, they &ooree
more or less closely with quotations of Justin from the
Memoirs of the Apostles. Others, again, have no parallels
at all in our Gospels, and even Apologists are consequently compelled to admit the collateral use of an
apocryphal Gospel. As in the case of Justin, therefore,
the singular phenomenon is presented of a va'lt number
of quotations of which only one or two brief phrases,
too fragmentary to avail as evidence, perfectly agree
with our Gospels; whilst of the rest, which all vary
more or less, some merely resemble combined passages
of two Gospels, others merely contain the sense, some
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present variations likewise found in other writers or
in various parts of the Homilies arc repeatedly quoted
with the same variations, and others are not found in
our Gospels at all. Such phenomena cannot be fairly
accounted for by any mere theory of imperfect memory
or negligence.
The systematic variation from our
Synoptics, variation proved by repetition not to be accidental, coupled with quotations which have no parallels
at all in our Gospels, more naturally point to the use of
a different Gospel. In no case can the Homilies be
accepted as furnishing evidence even of the existence of
our Gospels.
AB it is impossible here to examine in detail all of the
quotations in the Clementine Homilies, we must content
ourselves with this distinct statement of their character,
and merely illustrate briefly the different classes of quotations, exhausting, however, those which literally agree with
passages in the Gospels. The most determined of recent
Apologists do not afford us an opportunity of testing the
passages upon which they base their assertion of the use
of our Synoptics, for they simply assume that the author
used them without producing instances. 1
The first quotation agreeing with a passage in our
Synoptics occurs in Hom. iii. 52 : " And he cried, saying :
C-0me unto me all ye that are weary," which agrees with
the opening words of Matt. xi. 28, but the phrase does
1 TW-hendor/ only devot.es a dozen lines, with a note, to the Clementines, and only in oonneotion with our fourth Gospel, which shall hereafter have our attention. Wann warden u. a. w., p. 90. In the same
way Canon Westoott passes them over in a short paragraph, merely
asserting the allusions to our Gospels to be" generally admitted," and
only directly referring to one supposed quotation from Mark which wo
shall preeently examine, and one which he affirms to be from the fourth
Gospel. On the Canon, p. 261 f. [In the 4th edition he has enlarged his
remarks, p. 282 tr.]
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not continue, and is followed by the·explanation : " that
is, who are seeking the truth and not finding it." 1 It is
evident, that so short and fragmentary a phrase cannot
prove anything.2
The next passage occurs in Hom. xviii. 15: "For
Isaiah said : I will open my mouth in parables, and I
will utter things that have been kept secret from the
foundation of the world." 3 Now this passage, with a
slightly different order of words, is found in Matt. xiii.
35. After giving a series of parables, the author of the
Gospel says (v. 34), "All these things spake Jesus unto
the multitudes in parables ; and without a parable spake
he not unto them; (v. 35) That it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet (Isaiah), saying : I will
open my mouth in parables, &c." There arc two peculiarities which must be pointed out in this passage.
It is not found in Isaiah, but in Psalm lxxviii. 2,'
and it presents a variation from the version of the lxx.
Both the variation and the erroneous reference «? Isaiah,
therefore, occur also in the Homily. The first part of
the sentence agrees with, but the latter part is quite
different from, the Greek of the lxx., which reads : " I
will utter problems from the beginning," tf>8eyfop.a.t.
1rpofJ'>i:qp.a.Ta. a_.,,• ap'X_'ij~.5
The Psalm from which the quotation is really taken
is, by its superscription, ascribed to Asaph, who, in the
Septuagint version of II. Chronicles xxix. 30, is called a
1 A&o a:al /fjOO 'A.lyeo11•
' Afiirt' w,,Or ,U whNr ol KOft'i&11nr.' rovrl'""'• ol ti•
d'A.'18na11 Crrrovvm a:ai ,...~ fVplua:ovru aim111. Hom. iii. 62.
1 Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, u. s. w., p. 361.
3 Kai TOii 'HuaUiv fl7rf'i11•
'AJ10l~ TO «rr&p.a p.ov /11 wapa{3o'A.a'ir a:ai l~pfvfop.a'
1tfa:pvp.p.f-110 d7ro a:aT0(3o'A.ijr mup.ov. Hom. xviii. 16.
4 The Vulgate reads : aperiam in parabolis oa meum : loquar propoai-

tiones ab initio. Ps. lxxviii. 2.
• Ps. l.xxvii. 2.
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prophet. 1 It wM, therefore, early asserted that the original
reading of Matthew was " Asaph," instead of " Isaiah."
Porphyry, in the third century, twitted Christians with
this erroneous ascription by their inspired evangelist
to Isaiah of a. passage from a Psalm, and reduced the
Fathers to great straits. Euscbius, in his commentary
on this verse of the Psalm, attributes the insertion of the
words, " by the prophet lsaiah,n to unintelligent copyists,
and asserts that in accurate MSS. the name is not added
to the word prophet. Jerome likewise ascribes the
insertion of the name Isaiah for that of Asaph, which was
originally written, to an ignorant scribe,2 \ and in the
commentary on the Psalms, generally, though probably
falsely, ascribed to him, the remark is made that many
copies of the Gospel to that day had the name " Isaiah,"
for which Porphyry had reproached Christians,3 and the
writer of the same commentary actually allows himself
to make the assertion that Asaph was found in all the
old codices, but ignorant men had removed it.• The fact
is, that the reading " Asaph" for "Isaiah " is not found
in any extant MS., and, although " Isaiah" has disa.ppeared from all but a few obscure codices, it cannot be
denied that the name anciently stood in the text.~ In
the Sinaitic Codex, which, is probably the earliest MS.
extant, and which is assigned to the fourth century,
"the prophet Isaiah" stands in the text by the first
hand, but is erased by the second (B).
1 Comment. Matt., xiii. 33.
Myo,r ~vl3 11:al 'Auacf> TOii frpoc/>{rrov.
M:ulta evangelia ueque hodie ita habent: Ut impleretur, quod acriptum
est per laaiam prophetam, &c., &c. Hieron., Opp., vii. p. 270 f,
• 4 Asaph invonitur in omnibus veteribus codicibus, sed homines ignorantes tulerunt illud. To this Crcdner pertinently remarks: "Die Noth,
in welche dio guten .Kirchenvater durch Porphyrius gekommen wareJJ,
erlaubte auch eine Luge. Sie gesehah ja : in moj<tT'em Dei gloriam.
Beitrige, i. p. 304.
• Cf. Credntr, Beitriige, i. p. 303 f.
1 ;,,
1
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The quotation in the Homily, however, is clearly not
from our Gospel. It is introduced by the words "For
Isaiah says:" and the context is so different from that in
Matthew, that it see.ms most improbable that the author of
the Homily could have had the passage suggested to him
by the Gospel It occurs in a discussion between Simon
the Magician and Peter. The former undertakes to
prove that the Maker of the world is not the highest
God, and amongst other argument8 he advances the
passage : " No man knew the Father, &c.," to show that
the Father had remained concealed from the Patriarchs,
&c., until revealed by the Son, and in reply to Peter he
retort8, that if the supposition that the Patriarchs wcro
not deemed worthy to know the Father was unjust, the
Christian teacher was himself to blame, who said : " I
thank thee, Lord of heaven and earth, that what was
concealed from the wise thou hast revealed to suckling
babes." Peter argues that in the statement of Jesus:
"No man knew the Father, &c.," he cannot be considered to indicate another God and Father from him
who made the world, and he continues : " For the
concealed things of which he spoke may be those of the
Crearor himself ; for Isaiah says : ' I will open my mouth,
&c.' Do you admit, therefore, that the prophet was not
ignorant of the things concealed," 1 and so on. There is
absolutely nothing in this argument to indicate that the
passage was suggested by the Gospel, but, on the contrary, it is used in a totally different way, and is quoted
not as an evangelical text, but as a saying from the Old
Testament, and treated in connection with the prophet
himself, and not with its supposed fulfilment in Jesus.
It may be remarked, that in the corresponding part of
1

Hom., x'riii. 1-llS.
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the Recognitions, whether that work be of older or more
recent date, the passage does not occur at all. Now,
although it is impossible to say how and where this
erroneous reference to a pnss.'\,cre of the Old Testament
first occurred, there is no reason for affirming that it
originated in our first Synoptic, and as little for asserting
that its occurrence in the Clementine Homilies, with so
different a context and object, involves the conclusion
that their author derived it from the GospeJ, and not
from the Old Testament or some other source. On the
contrary, the peculiar argument based upon it in the
Homilies suggests a different origin, and it is very
probable that the passage, with its erroneous reference,
was derived by both from another and common source.
Another passage is a phrase from the "Lord's Prayer,"
which occurs in Hom. xix. 2: "But also in the prayer
which he commended to us, we have it said: Deliver us
from the evil one,, ('Pv<Ta.t T,µ.a') a'JTO 'TOV 1TOV"f}pov). It
need scarcely be said, however, that few Gospels can
have been composed without including this prayer, and
the occurrence of this short phrase demonstrates nothing
more than the mere fact, that the author of the Homilies
waa acquainted with one of the most universally known
lessons of Jesus, or made use of a Gospel which contained it. There would have been cause for wonder had
he been ignorant of it.
The only other passage which agrees literally with our
Gospels is also a mere fragment from the parable of the·
Talents, and when the other references to the same
parable are added, it is evident that the quotation is not
from our Gospels. In Hom. iii. 65, the address to the
good servant is introduced: "Well done, good and
faithful servant" {E~, SovAE aya.8£ ICQ.t 11',<TTE),which agrees
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with the words in Matt. xxv. 21. The allusion to the
parable of the talents in the context is perfectly clear,
and the passage occurs in an address of the Apostle
Peter to overcome the modest scruples of Zaccheus, the
former publican, who has been selected by Peter as his
successor in the Church of Cresarea when he is about
to leave in pursuit of Simon the :Magician. Anticipating
the possibility of his hesitating to accept the office, Peter,
in an earlier part of his address, however, makes fuller
allusions to the same parable of the talents, which we
must contrast with the parallel in the first Synoptic.
"But if any of those present, having the ability to
instruct the ignorance of men, shrink back from it, considering only his own ease, then let him expect to hear: "
lloM:. ru. 61.
Thou wicked and slothful servant;

thou oughteet to have put out my
money with the exchangers, and
at my coming I should have exacted mine own.
Cast ye the unprofitable ecrvant
into the darkness without.

tan uf TlJ dpyVpi011 p.ov 'll'po8a>.ft11 l'll'l Tw11 Tpmr1(1Tw11, ..:al ly(,, 311
1'>.80111 t'll'~ TO lp.611•
lic{j.:iAfTf TOI' OXPft011 aovX011 flr TO
u..:6Tor TU 1e.;,Tfpo11.

MArr. xxv. 26-30.
v. 26. Thou wicked and slothful
servant, thou knewest that I reap
where I sowed not, and gather
from where I strawed not.
v. 27. Thou oughteet therefore to
have put my money to the exchange1'8, and at my coming I
should have receind mine own
with usury.
v. 28, 29. Take therefore, &c. &c.
v. 30. And cast ye the unprofitable servant into the darkness without ; there shall be weeping and
gnnshing of teeth.
v. 26. no,,,,pi boVX1 ..:al /,ll:JJl/pl,
i}bnr on 6fpl(o>, 11:.T.A,
v. 27. tau fTf ot11 f3a'Miv Towp1611 p.ov Tocr Tpa'll'f(frair, ..:al l>..IJ(,,11
ly(,, l11:op.1uap.rJ111 c\11
lp.011 ol>11 nl..:,,.
v. 28, 29, /Iparf ot11, 11:.T.X.
v. 30. ..:al To11 tlxpfto11 boVX011 l11:/3«XfTf flr To u..:&ror To 1et1itnpo11· /11:,i

To

tUTa&

1

o..:Xav6p.or, 11:.T.X.

Luke xix. 23, substitutes l'll'poea for l11:op.1uap.rJ11.
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The Homily docs not end here, however, but continues
in words not found in our Gospels at all : " And
reasonably: ' For,' he says, 'it is thine, 0 man, to put my
words as silver with exchangers, and to prove them as
money.' " 1
This passage is very analogous to another
saying of Jesus, frequently quoted from an apocryphal
Gospel, by the author of the Homilies, to which we shall
hereafter more particularly refer, but here merely point
out : " Be ye approved money-changers " (-ytveufJe Tpa.rre'rra.t 8&Ktµm). 2 'fhe variations from the parallel passages
in the first and third Gospels, the peculiar application of
the parable to the wm·ds of Jesus, and the addition of a
saying not found in our Gospels, warrant us in denying
that the quot:i.tions we arc considering can be appropriated by our canonical Gospels, and, on the contrary,
give good reason for the conclusion, that the author
derived his knowledge of the parable from another
source.
There is no other quotation in the Clementine Homilies which literally agrees with our Gospels, and it is
difficult, without incurring the charge of partial selection,
to illustrate the systematic variation in such very numerous passages as occur in these writings. It would be
tedious and unnecessary to repeat the test applied to the
quotations of Justin, and give in detail the pa.ssages from
the Sermon on the Mount which are found in tlie
Homilies. Some of these will come before us presently,
but with regard to the whole, which are not less than
fifty, we may broadly and positively state that they all
more or less differ from our Gospels. To take the
1 Kai fvX6y(l)S'. Ioii yap, ¢'1ul11, ,1,,IJp<.nrf, -rovS' X.lyo11S' µ011 t..r dpy{lpw11 lirl
-rp01rfC•-rw11 {3a}u"i11, ical ;.,S' XP~µa-ra 3oictµauai. Hom. iii. 61.
'Hom. iii. 50, ii. ol, &c., &c.
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severest test, however, we shall compare those further
passages which arc specially adduced as most closely
following our Gospels, and neglect the vast majority
which most widely differ fro:n them. In addition to the
passages which we have already examined, Crcdner 1
points out the following. The first is from Hom. xix.
2.2 "If Satan cast out Satan he is divide.I against
himself : how then can his kingdom stand 1" In the
first part of this sentence, the Homily reads, l.1C/Jo:A..''A.TJ for
the l.K/J0.U.E£ of the first Gospel, and the la.st phrase in
each is as follows : Hom. tr.dr 0311 alirnii 0Tq1e9 q fjau,"A.tw ;
Matt. 71'&lr 0311 OTa8qcrETa' q {3acri>..£ta aVT-oii :

The third Gospel differs from the first as the Homily
does from both. The next passage is from Hom. xix.
7. 3 "For thus, said our Father, who was without
deceit : out of abundance of heart mouth speaketh."
The Greek compared with that of Matt. xii. 34.
Hom. 'Eic
tr1pwcrfup.trror
K.tJpatar mp.a "A.a"A.1i
Matt. 'Eic yup TO ii ,,.,P'crcr1up.aTOr T°ijr 1eopa"1r To OTop.a >.a"A.,i.

'rhe form of the homily is much more proverbial. The
next passage occurs in Hom. iii. 52 : "Every pla~t which
the heavenly Father did not plant shall be rooted up."
This agrees with the parallel in Matt. xv. 13, with the
important exception, that although in the mouth of
Jesus, "the heavenly Father" is substituted for the
"my heavenly Father" of the Gospel. The last passage
pointed out by Credner, is from Hom. viii. 4 : " But
also 'many,' he said, 'called, but few chosen ; ' " which
may be compared with Matt. xx. 16, &c.
Hom.
Matt.'

Alla 1ea2, ~o"A."A.ol, c/J11crl11, l<"A11Tol, ~;yo, a; ll<"AEICTOl.
traUo& yap tier"' l<"A11Tol. ~;yoi a; lic"A.11CTOt.

' Cred11er, Beitl'age, i. p. 285 ; cf. p. 302.
s Cf. Matt. xii. 26.

3

Cf. Matt. xii. 3-1.
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'Ve have already fully discussed this passage of the
Gospel in connection with the " Epistfo of Barnabas," 1
and need not say more here.
The variations in these passage.CJ, it may be argued,
are not very important. Certainly, if they were the
exceptional variations amongst a mass of quotations
perfectly agreeing with parallels in our Gospels, it might
be exaggeration to base upon such divergences a conclusion that they were derived from a different source.
'Vhen it is considered, however, that the very reverse is
the case, and that these are passages selected for their
closer agreement out of a multitude of others either
more decidedly differing from our Gospels or not found
in them at all, the case entirely changes, and variations
being the rule instead of the exception, these, however
slight, become evidence of the use of a Gospel different.
from ours. As an illustration of the importance of slight
variations in connection with the question as to the
source from which quotations are derived, the following
may at random be pointed out. The passage "See
thou say nothing to any man, but go thy way, sho\v
thyself to the priest" ropa. p.718E11t p.718(,, Eiro~. ilia WO.'}'€
uE<ivrov 8E'fo11 Tep iEpE'i') occurring in a work like the
Homilies would, supposing our second Gospel no longer
ext.ant, be referred to Matt. viii. 4, with which it entirely agrees with the exception of its containing the
one extra word p.718'11. It is however actually taken
from Marki. 44, and not from the first Gospel. Then
again, supposing that our first Gospel had shared the fate
of so many others of the 1To>..Aot of Luke, and in some
early work the following passage were found : "A
prophet is not without honour except in his own country
1

Vol. i. p. 236 ff.
c

VOL II.
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.,
-1.k,,
. h.lS own house " (0.vK £OTW
and m
1Tpo..,,.
n• P.'Y'/'
1, •1t; a.nµ.ot;
iv Tfi l8{q. 1 1Ta.Tpt81. a.ti'Tov KcU iv Tfi olKU,. a.ti'Tov), this
passage would undoubtedly Le claimed by apologists as
a·quotation from Mark vi. 4, and a.<:J proving the existence
and use of that Gospel. The omission of the words
" an d among h.ls own k.m " ( Ka.t' EV
, To1.~
,. <Ttryy£11£<TW
,
, "')
a.wov
would at first be explained as mere abbreviation, or
defect of memory, but on the discovery that part or all
of these words are omittecl from some MSK, that for
instance the phrase is erased from the oldest manuscript
known, the Cod. Sinaiticus, the derivation from the
second Gospel would be considered as established. The
author notwithstanding might never have seen that
Gospel, for the quotation is taken from Matt. xiii. 57.2
We have already quoted the opinion of De 'Vette as
to the inconclusive nature of the deductions to Le drawn
from the quotations in the pseudo-Clementine writings
regarding their source, but in pursuance of the plan we
have adopted we shall now examine the passages which
he cites as most nearly agreeing with our Gospels. 3 The
first of these occurs in Hom. iii. 18 : " The Scribes and
the Pharisees sit upon Moses' seat ; all things therefore,
whatsoever they speak to you, hear them," which is
compared with Matt. xxiii. 2, 3: "The Scribes and
the Pharisees sit upon l\foses' scat; all things therefore,
whatsoever they say to you, do and observe." Wo
subjoin the Greek of the latter half of these passages.
Hom.
Matt.

ll'UllT"a
ft'QllT"a

otv oua
).t')'Q:U'(JI vµ.iv, QICOVfn alira>11.
ot• oua ""' fi'lTlllO'tl' vp.i• ft'OUJO'<n'f ica& rt]ptiTf.4

1 lat~, though not found in all MSS., bas the authority of tho Cod.
Sinaiticus and other ancient texts.
' Cf. Matt. viii. 19-22; Luke iii: . .5i-60, &c., &c.
1 Einl. N. T., p. 115.
4 It is um::ecell!!ary to point <;ut the valious readings of the_ three last
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That the variation in the Homily is deliberate and
derived from the Gospel used by the author is clear
from the continuation : " Hear them (alrrwv}, he said, as
entrusted with the key of the kingdom, which is knowledge, which alone is able to open the gate of life,
through which alone is the entrance to eternal life. But
verily, he says: They possess the key indeed, but to those
who wish to enter in they do not grant it." 1 The a.lrr&v
is here emphatically repeated, and the further quotation
and reference to the denunciation of the Scribes and
Pharisees continues to differ distinctly from the acoount both in our first and third Gospels. The passage in
Matt. xxiii. 13, reads: "But woe unto you, Scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut the kingdom of heaven
against men; for ye go not in yourselves neither suffer
ye them that are entering to go in." 2 The parallel in
Luke xi. 52 is not closer. There the passage regarding
Moses' seat is altogether wanting, and in ver. 52, where
the greatest similarity exists, the "lawyers" instead of
the "Scribes and Pharisees" are addressed. The verse
reads : " 'rVoc unto you, Lawyers I for ye have taken
away the key of knowledge: ye entered not in yourselves,
and them that were entering in ye hindered." 3 The
first Gospel has not the direct image of the key at
all : the Scribes and Pharisees "shut the kingdom of
words in various MSS. Whether shortened or inverted, the difference
from the Homily remains the same.
1 AvTwl' 3(, 1lnt11, cl>r ,.;,., V.1i3a rijs /3aui>..tlas frffrWTWf'f""'"• /jT1r l<TTl
,.,..Wau, qp.0,,,, ,.;,11 1"l'Ari11 rijs {o>ijr 0..0~1 bVJ10Ta1, U ~s ,...o,,,,s 1ls ,.;,.. alo>11la11
'Q)~ll 1lu1'A&i11 l<TTlll. •Alla Jlal, <fi'1<TW, ICpa'l"OV<TI ,...;., rij11 Mfill, Tois a; {3ou'Ao/lfl'Olf duE'A&i11 ov naplxouu111. Hom. iii. 18; cf. Hom. iii. iO, xviii. 1.5, 16.
, Owl, IC.T.'A • •••• ;;.,., MEifTf ,.;,,, /3aui>..1ia11 TWll ovP""'°• lp.npou8111 .,...,.,
tl..8p.:.rroo11· lip.tis yap ovic 1iulpx,u8t, oM( Tovr 1lu1pxop.l110us dcj>ifTf d~M1i11.
Matt. :.uiii. 1a.
• 0Val lip.iv Tois l'Oflutois, &.,., Ifpan ,.;,., ic'>..1i3a .,.;;, 'Y"W<TfCllS' aiir11l ovic 1lufi'A8aT1
icai Tovs du1pxop.l110Ur licC11'Awan. Luke xi. 52.
c 2
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heaven;" the third has "the key of knowledge" (KAEt8a
Tij~ yvwuE~\) taken away by the lawyers, and not by the
Scribes and Pharisees, whilst the Gospel of the Homilies
has the key of the kingdom (KAEt8a Tij~ fJa,nAEla~), and
e.xplains that this key is knowledge (~n~ ltTTl yvwui~)·
It is apparent that the first Gospel uses an expression
more direet than the otliers, whilst the third Gospel
explains it, but the Gospel of the Homilies has in all
probability the simpler original words : the " key of the
kingdom," which both of the others have altered for the
purpose of more immediate clearness. In any case it
is certain 'that the passage does not agree with Olli'
Gospel. 1
The next quotation referred to "by De Wette is in
Hom. iii. 51 : " And also that he said : ' I am not come
to destroy the law
the heaven and the
c:i.rth will pass away, but one jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from the law.'" This is compared with Matt.
v. 17, 18 : 2 "Think not that I am come to destroy the
law or the prophets: I am not come to destroy but to
fulfil. (v. 18) For verily I say unto you: Till heaven
and earth pass away one jot or one tittle shall in nowise
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled." 'fhe Greek of
both passages reads as follows :-HoM.
To
Ouic

~i ical

111 • .51.
fl7rfi11 avro11·

~X&11 ICllT"a).iiua1 roll

•

•

•

'0 ovpavas ml ~

ri 'lr¥fAfvuovrat l<i.ra

a; ;,, 9 ,,.la ICfpaia. ofi
rou

..o,...w.

"°""'"· •

,.~

'11'¥fA°'1 R'lrO

MAl'T. v. 17, 18.
Mq 11aµiu'T"f
~X8011 ICllT"a).iium

on

rov ..0µ011 ~ rOVf wpo4Jfrr~· OVIC ~x&.
ic~iium ciUa wX'lfl°'um.
v. 18. aµq11 yap xry,., vµi•, ;"'f a.
waplXO,, o ovpa.vOs ical ~ yij, laira 111 ~
p.ia. 1Cfpaia. ov p.q mipfXO,, ciwo roii
..Op.ov, ;"'s a• wma y; "'l"l'·

I Cred11er, Beihage, i. p. 317 f.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. JuBtin's, p. 366 r.
Zeller, Dio ApoBtelgesch., p. Si f.

Cf. Luke xvi. 17.
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That the omissions and variatious iu this passage are
not accidental is proved by the fact that the same quotation occur5 again literally in the Epistle from Peter 1
which is prefixed to the Homilies in which the 1T<Jf'EAEvuoVTa.' is repeated, and the sentence closes at the same
point. The author in that place adds : " This he said
that all might be fulfilled" (ToiiTo 8t Etp1JKEv, Z'va. Ta 1Tavra.
yt1111Ta.,). Hilgenfeld considera this Epistle of much more
early date than the Homilies, and that this agreement bespeaks a particular text. 2 The quotation does not agree
with our Gospels, and must be assigned to another source.
The next passage pointed out by De Wettc is the
erroneoU3 quotation from Isaiah which we have already
examined. 3 'fhat which follows is found in Hom. viii. 7:
"For on this account our Jesus himself said to one who
frequently called him Lord, yet did nothing which he
commanded : 'Vhy dost thou say to me Lord, Lord, and
doest not the things which I say 1" This is compared
with Luke vi. 46 :• "Bnt why call ye me Lord, Lord,
and do not the things which I say 1"
Holl. vm. 7.
'l'l J'f Xly«£r, Kvp11, 1<vp11, 1<al ol,
trO&ftf .t Af)IW ;

LUKE \'I. 46.
Tt a; ,.f iw>.ftTf Kvp&f,

ol, 11"ouin

tcv11lf,

Kill

.t Xiy., ;

This passage differs from our Gospels in having the
second person singular instead of the plural, and in
substituting AEyE'~ for KaAEtTE in the first phrase.
The Homily, moreover, in accordance with the use of
the second person singular, distinctly states that the
saying was addressed to a person who frequently
called Jesus "Lord," whereas in the Gospels it forms
part of the Sermon on the :Mount with a totaJly impersonal application to the multitude.
§ii.
t Die Evv. Justin's, p. a40.
4 (lf. Matt. vii. 21.
• P. 10. Cf. llom. :.viii. I .i; lfatt.. xiii. 35.

I
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The next passage referred to by De W ctte is in Hom.
xix. 2 : "And he declared that he saw the evil one as
lightning fall from heaven." This is compared with
Luke x. 18, which has no parallel in the other Gospels :
" And he said to them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall
from heaven."
Ho:i.r. XIX. 2.

LUKE x. 18.

Kal ;;,., fO~palCf T~l' fl'Olfr/pOI'
Wr dC7Tpam}11 7rtcr0vra i« Toii oVpavoii
lM1A,,,u111.

Elfl'fl' B~ aVrois 'E81ii>pov11 T~I' ITGTaNll

C:,s-

ciOTpamjl' i1t. Toil oUpaW>ii n-tuOvra.

The substitution of TOV '11'0VYJp6v for TOV uaravav, had
he found the latter in his Gospel, would be all the more
remarkable from the fact that the author of the Homilies
has just Lefore quoted the saying "If Satan cast out
Satan," 1 &c. and he continues in the above words to
show that Satan had been cast out, so that the evidence
\vcmld have been strengthe11ed by the retention of the
~\'ord in Luke had he quoted that Gospel. The variations,
however, indicate that he quoted from another source.'
· 'The next passage pointed out by De W ette likewise
finds a parallel only in the third Gospel. It occurs in
Hom. ix. 22 : " Nevertheless, though all demons with
all the diseases flee before you, in this only is not to be
your rejoicing, but in that, through grace, your names,
as of the ever-living, are recorded in heaven." This is
compared with Luke x. 20 : "Notwithstanding, in this
rejoice not that the spirits are subject unto you, Lut
rejoice that your names arc written in the heavens."
HoM. IX. 22.
'AAA' oµ"'s ice\., fl'al'Tu Balµows µ1Ta
7T0Wflll' Tciil' 7Ta8cii.,, Vf'OS tj>fVyflllT'"•
oll« faT,,, fv TotT'f> J'Ol'tf> x.alpflv, dAA'
.,., T<ji a,• fVGpEITTlal' Td dvOf&GTG vµciil' '"
ovpal'<ji C:.s cM ( ~llT"'" dmypa!f>ijllG,.

·' ~p.16.

2

LUKEX. 20.
µij xaip1T1, OTl TQ
7Tl'fVp.GTa vµi" WroTOITITfTGl, xalpET•
3( on TO dvOf'GTG vµciil' lyy(ypa1rT01 ,.,,
Tois OVpal'Ois.

n>..;.. '"

TOW¥

Cf. llilgfnjeld, Die En·. Justin's, fl· 34G f.
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The differences between these two passages are too great
and the peculiarities of the Homily too marked to
require any argument to demonstrate that the quotation cannot be successfully claimed by our third Gospel.
On the contrary, as one of so. many other passages
systematically varying from the canonical Gospels, it
must rather be assigned to another source.
De Wette says: "A few others (quotations) presuppose
(voraussctzen) the Gospel of Mark," 1 and he gives them.
The first occurs in Hom. ii. 19: "There is a certain Justa~
amongst us, a Syrophcenician, a Canaanite by mce, whose
daughter was affected by a sore disease, ancl who came to
our Lord crying out and supplicating that he would heal
her daughter. ,But he being also asked by us, said : ' It
is not meet to heal the Gentilea who are like clogs from
their using different meats aud practices, whilst the table
in the kingdom has been granted to the sons of Israel.'
~ut she, hearing this aud exchanging her former manner
oflife for that of the sons of the kingdom, in order that
she might, like a dog, partake of the crumbs falling from
that same table, obtained, as she desired, healing for her
daughter." 3 This is compared with Mark vii. 24-30,•
as it is the only Gospel which calls the woman a Syrophcenician. The Homily, however, not only calla her so,
a very unimportant point, but gives her name as" Justa."
Einl. N. T., p. 115.
t Cf. Hom. iii. 73; xiii. 7.
1 'IoUa-ra T&f 111 qp.i11 l<TT' Iu/lo4>o&11c1<&crcra, TO yl 11or Xa11011iT&r, ~" TO 8uy&Tp1011
1111'0 xcM.nrijr llOcrOIJ CTIJWcXfTO, q ICal T¥ Kup['f' ;,p.~11 1Tpocrq°)\1Jf /jo~cra 1<al
kfTfVoucra,
aVT"ijr TO 1Juy&Tpw11 iJfpa1TfV<171. •o a;, 1<al ;,q,· ;,p.~11 ~""8fir,
''""" O~IC f~f<TTlll liicrlJa& Tel
lollCtYra 1C1Jcrl11, aw TO aiaqx>poir )(pqcrlJa& T/lo4>oir
1<al 7rp~fcr&ll, affoa,&p.t111Jf T°ijr ICaTa ni11 /jocri°)\tfo11 Tpafft('/f TOtS' vlo&r 'lcrpaq°)\.
'H a; TOWO dltovcracra, ICal Tijr aVT"ijr Tpafff'""' ;.,, ICVO>ll, "''X'°'" QffO!l'lffTOJIT(l)lf
CTIJJAl'fTaMp.{lamv p.tTaiJfp.tlf'I Wfp ~11, T¥ /Jp.ol0>r aia&TacrlJai roir T°ijr /jocr&°)\ua
vloir, Tijr flr ni11 IJuyaTipa, C:.r q~lO>crE11 f'nix'" lclcr'"'"· Hom. ii. 19.
1

°""''

w,,,,,

• Ct: Matt. xv. 21-28.
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If, therefore, it be argued that the mention of her nationality supposes that the author found the fact in his
Gospel, and that as we know no other but Mark• which
gives that information, that he therefore derived it from
our second Gospel, the additional mention of the name of
"Justa" on the same grounds necessarily points to the use
of a Gospel which likewise contained it, which our Gospel
cloes not. Nothing can be more decided than the variation in language throughout this whole passage from the
account in Mark, and the reply of Jesus is quite foreign
to our Gospels. In Mark (vii. 25) the daughter has "an
unclean spirit" (1TVEVJLO. aKOiJa.pTov); in Matthew (xv. 22)
she is "grievously possessed by a devil" (Ka.Kw~ &u.l"ovt'ETat), but in the Homily she is "affected by a sore
.
,, ('v1To' XU.l\E1TTJ~
_\ ~ vouov
,
,
). 'I'he seconcl
<l 1sease
uvvEtXETo
Gospel knows nothing of any intercession on the part of
the disciples, but M~itthew has : " And the disciples came
and besought him (~pwT"'" a.wov) saying: ' Send her
away, for she crieth after us,'" 2 whilst the Homily has
merely" being also asked by us," (a!t"'lM~) in the sense
of intercession in her favour. The second Gospel give8
the reply of Jesus as follows: "Let the chiltlren first be
filled: for it is not meet to take the bread of the children, and to cast it to the dogs. And she answered and
said unto him: 'Yea, Lord, for the dogs also eat under the
table of the crumbs of the children. And he said unto her :
For this saying go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy
<laughter." 3 The nature of the reply of the woman is,
1 "The woman was a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation." (.;a. yvvi} ~"
'E>.>.1111lr, ~iipa +o.11Lc,uua ,.¥ ~110). Mark vii. 26. "A woman of Canaan "
(yvlll} Xal'llllaia). Matt. xv. 22.
' Matt. xv. 23.
1 Mat·k vii. 2i-29. "Ai/>n tr,,;wor )(op1'G1T8ij11a' ,.;, TEICllG' ov yap /ITT,., tea'A:,.,
~U, ,.o., &pro11 ,.a,., TflCl/(/111 ml rni.r «vmplo&r /jaAti..,,, .; bi mrficp/8ri ml Atyfl
GVr~ Nal,
ul yOp ,.4 ICllllGp.O wmccl1'61 njr Tpatrf,'lf lu8louu111 dfrc} ,..,,,
"")('"'" ,.a,.,, ,,a,au.,.,, «.,..A.

'°'"' '
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in the Gospels, the reason given for granting her request;
but in the Homily the woman's conversion to Judaism, 1
that is to say J udeo-Christianity, is prominently advanced
as the cause of her successful pleading. It is certain
from the whole character of this passage, the variation of
the language, and the reply of Jesus which is not in our
Gospels at all, that the narrative cannot rightly be
assigned to them, but the more reasonable inference is
that it was derived from another source.i
The last of De Wette's 3 passages is from Hom. iii. 5 7 :
" Hear, 0 Israel ; the Lord thy• God is one Lord." This
is a quotation from Deuteronomy vi. 4, which is likewise
quoted in the second Gospel, xii. 29, in reply to the
question, " Which is the first Commandment of all ? Jesus
JLnswered: The first is, Hear, 0 Israel ; the Lord our God
is one Lord, anti thou shalt love the Lord thy God," &c.
&c. In the Homily, however, the quotation is made in
a totally different connection, for there id no question of
commandments at all, but a clear statement of the circumstances under which the passage· was used, which
excludes the idea that this quotation was derived from
Mark xii. 29. The context in the Homily is as follows :
" But to those who were beguiled to imagine many gods
as the Scriptures say, he said : Hear, 0 Israel," &c., &c.6
l'here is no hint of the assertion of many gods in the
Gospels; but, on the contrary, the question is put by one
of the scribes in Mark to whom Jesus says : "Thou at-t
not far from the Kingdom of God." 1 The quotation,
Cf. Hom. xiii. 7.
Cf. Hilgtfl/eld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 3o3 f.
a Einl. N. T., p. 115.
• Although most MSS. have uov in thia place, some, as for instance that
edited by Cotelerius, 1-ead up0,11.
• Tots- 4' ;,.ran,,JMHf trollotir 8,oi,s- WvJIOftl', .:ir al fparjHJi >.t)'O"O''"• l!/1'1
Alt.01J1, 'JupaqA, «.,..>.,
Hom. iii. Si.
• Mark xii. 34.
1

2
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therefore, beyond doubt, cannot be legitimately appropriated by the· second Synoptic, but may with much
greater probability be assigned to a different Gospel. +
'Ve may here refer to the passage, the only one pointed
out by him in connection with the Synoptics, the discovery of which Canon· Westcott affirms, "has removed
the doubts which had long been raised about those
(allusions) to St. Mark." 1 The discovery referred to
is that of the Codex Ottoboniauus by Dressel, which
contains the concluding part of the Homilie.<~, and which
was first published by him in 1853. Canon Westcott
says : " Though St. Mark has few peculiar phrases, one
of these is repeated verbally in the concluding part of
the 19th Homily." i The passage is as follows : Hom.
xix. 20 : " Wherefore also he explained to his disciples
privately the mysteries of the kingdom of the heavens."
This is compared with Mark iv. 34. . . . "and privately
to his own disciples, he explained all things."

.

HOM.. XIX. 20.
6M\ ml
a\irov 1"18ri'm•r iurr' l3W.
'"'Xw rijr ,.,..., ovpa.....11 fjouV..tfur ,.a
µVOTf,pw.

"°'"

MARK IV. 34.
• • • • iurr' l3W. a;
lbloir 1"18rit'Gtf mXvfll tra..,.a.1

"°'"

We ~ave only a few words to add to complete the whole
of Dr. Westcott's remarks upon the subject. He adds
after the quotation : "This is the only place where
ltn>..ti"' occurs in the Gospels."• We may, however,
point out that it occurs abo in Acts xix. 39 and 2 Peter
i. 20. It is upon the coincidence of this word that
On the Canon, p. 2.Jl.
' Cf. lb., p. 2.J2.
Dr. Westcott quotes this reading, which ia supported by the Codices
B, C, Sinaiticus and others. The Codex Alext.t.ndrinus and a majority of
other MSS. read for t'OtS' lblo1r l"IS.,,.air,-" t'OlS' ~a(r amv," whioh is
closer to the passage in the Homily. It is fair that this ahould be pointed
out.
• On Che Canon, p. 2.J2, note 1.
t

1
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Canon 'Vestcott rests his argume11t that this passage is a
reference to Mark. Nothing, however, could be more untenable than such a conclusion from such an indication.
The phrase in the Homily presents a very marked variation from the passage in Mark. The "all things" (1Ta11Ta)
of the Gospel, reads : " The mysteries of the kingdom of
the heavens " (rij~ 'TWV ovpavwv {3a.u,'A.da~ Ta µ.vcrrr}p,a) in
the Homily. The passage in Mark iv. 11, to which·
Dr. 'Vestcott d~ not refer, reads To µ.vcrrr}p,ov n;~
{3acn'A.Ela~ Tov 8Eov. There is one very important matter,
however, which our Apologist has omitted to point out,
and which, it seems to us, decides the case-the context
in the Homily. The chapter commences thus : "And
Peter said: 'Ve remember that our Lord and Teacher,
as commanding, said to us : ' Guard the mysteries for
me, and the sons of my house.' Wherefore also he explained to his disciples privately," &:c.: 1 and then comes
ou.r passage. Now, here is a command of Jesus, in immediate connection with which the phrase before us is
quoted, whic.:h does not appear in our Gospels at all, and
which clearly establishes the use of a different source.
The phrase itself which differs from Mark, as we have
seen, may with all right be referred to the same unknown Gospel.
It must be borne in mind that all the quotations which
we have hitherto examined are those which have been
selected as most closely approximating to passages i.n our
Gospels. Space forbids our giving illustrations of the
vast number which so much more widely differ from
parallel texts in the Synoptics. 'Ve shall confine our1 Kai cS DiTpof' M1p.vf11u8a Toii Kvp:Ov fip.wv «al A43auic0Aov, C:.r /11T1U'1fH110f,
1tir1v fip.i•" Tei p.vnfipia
ul Toir vloir Toii of«ov p.ov '/>v>..«ean. «.T.>...

Hom. xix. 20.

'"°'
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selves to pointing out in the briefest possible manner
some of the passages which are persistent in their
variations or recall similar passages in the Memoirs of
Justin. The first of these is the injunction in Hom. iii.
55: "Let your yea be yea, your nay nay, for whatsoever
is more than these cometh of the evil one." The same
saying is repeated in Hom. xix. with the sole addition of
"and." \Ve subjoin the Greek of these, together with that
of the Gospel and Ju.c;tin with which t.he Homilies agree.
Hom. iii. 55.
Hom. xix. 2.
Apol. i. 16.
Matt. v. 37.

•Ecm.>
*EaTc.i
•EOTc.i ~·
•EOTeo1 ~( 6 ACS,.Or

TO i..il i..il
TO o~ of.
TO i..il 11al ica& To ~ of.
{,p.(;)11 ,..} Ma val ml To o~ oli.
{,p.(;)11
i..i& 11al
o~ olJ.

{,p.(;)11

{,µ(;)11

As we have already discussed this passage 1 we need not
repeat our remarks here. That this passage comes from
a source different from our Gospels is rendered still mo1-c
probable by the quotation in Hom. xix. 2 heing preceded
by another which has no parallel at all in our Gospels.
"And elsewhere he said, 'He who sowed the bad seed is the
devil' ('O 8£ To 1ea1eov uTTipµ.a <nrElpafO luTw o8ta{Jo'J..o, 2 ):
and again: ' Give no pretext to the evil one.' 2 (M~ 80-rE
1Tpocf>auw Tcf 'ITOVJ]pcf·) But in exhorting he prescribes:
'Let your yea be yea,"' &c. The first of these phrases
differs markedly from our Gospels; the second is not in
them at all; the third, which we are considering, differs
likewise in an important degree in common with Jn:->tin's
quotation, and there is every reason for supposing that
the whole were derived from the same unknown source. 3
In the same Homily, xix. 2, there occurs also the
passage which exhibits variations likewise found in
JuRtin, which we have already examined,• and now
Vol. i. p. 334, p. 3i5 f.
' Cf. Matt. xiii. 39.
Of. Crtdntr, Beit1&ge, i. p. 306; Hil9en/eld, Die Evv. Juatii.'~, p.
360.
• Vol. i. p. 3a3 n. 1, p. 375 f.
l

1
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merely point out : "Begone into the darkness without,
which the Father hath prepared for the devil and his
angels." 1 'l'he quotation in Justin (Dial. 76) agrees
exactly with this, with the exception that Justin has
!aT~ instead of 8w.f36A.<f, which is not important,
whilst the agreement in the marked variation from the
parallel in the first Gospel establishes the probability
of a common source different from ours.~
\Ve have also already 3 referred to the passage in Hom.
xvii. 4. "No one knew (lyvw) the Fat.her Lut the Son,
even as no one knoweth the Son but the Father and
those to whom the Son is minded to reveal him." This
quotation differs from Matt. xi. 2 7 in form, in language,
and in meaning, but agrees with Justin's reading of the
sa.ine text, and as we have shown the use of the aorist
here, and the transposition of the order, were characteristics of Gospels used. by Gnostics and other parties in
the early Church, and the passage with these variations
was regarded by them as the basis of some of their
leading doctrines. 4 'l'hat the variation is not accidental,
but a deliberate quotation from a written source, is proved
by this, and by the circumstance that the author of the
Homilies repeatedly quotes it elsewhere in the same
form. 6 It is unreasonable to suppose that the quotations
in these Homilies are so systematically and consistently
erroneous, and not only can they not, from their actual
variations, be legitimately referred to the Synoptics
exclusively, but, considering all the circums.tances, the
I 'Y71'clyfn 1ls TO umrosro IE0rrfpov, 3 l,ro&µaufll cl IIanip Trji ~&a/3oAfj> 1eal Tois
amii. Hom. xix. 2; cf. Matt. :xxv. 41.
' Hilgenfdd, Die Evv. Justin's, pp. 369, 233 f. ; Ored11er, Beitriige, i.
p. 211, p. 330; Mayerhoff, Einl. petr. Sehr., p. 245 f.
1 V ul. i. p. 402 tr.
• Irenrnu, Adv. Hair., iv. 6, §§ 1, 3, 7; cf. vol. i. p. 406 f.
• Hc>m. xviii. 4, 6, 7, 8, 13, 20.

a~'Aou
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only natural conclusion is that they are derived from a
source different from our Gospels. 1
Another passage occurs in Hom. iii. 50 : " Wherefore
ye do err, not knowing the true things of the Scriptures ;
and on this account ye are ignorant of the power of
God." This is compared with Mark xii. 24 : 2 "Do ye
not therefore err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the
power of God ? "
HoM. m. 50.
Ac4 TOWO ffM.0u8f, p.~ «ia&nr T'a
dX.,Oij T'•I' ypaq,;;,.,, o~ fiWICfV OY"OflT'f
n) .. 3ump.w T"oii 0foii.

MAilK XII. 2.f.
o~ 3ui T'oiiTO ..>.a.au8f "~ fi3&nr

T'Or ypaf/>ar 1''13( "~" a.lmp.w T'Oii
0«oii;

The very same quotation is made both in Hom. ii. 51
and xviii. 20, and in each case in which the passage is
introduced it is in connection with the assertion that there
are true and false Scriptures, and that as there are in the
Scriptures some true sayings and some false, Jesus by
this saying showed to those who erred by reason of the
false the cause of their error. There can scarcely be a
doubt that the author of the Homilies quotes this passage
from a Gospel different from ours, and this is demonstrated both by the important variation from our text
and also by its consistent repetition, and by the context
in which it stands. 3
Upon each occasion, also, that the author of the
Homilies quotes the foregoing passage he likewise
quotes another saying of Jesus which is foreign to our
Gospels : " Be ye approved money-changers," ylvEuOE
Tpa.1TE,'iTai 3oKtp.ot.4 The saying is thrice quoted without
• Bfi«T, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 5i6; Credner, Deitrage, i. p. 210 f.,
248 f., 314, 330; Hi/,genfdd, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 201 ff., 351 ; .liayerhoff, Einl. petr. Sehr., p. 245; Zeller, Die Apost.elgeech., p. 41!.
' Cf. Matt. xxii. 29, which is still moro remote.
1 Hilge11/eld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 366.
• Hom. ii. 61, iii. 50, xviii. 20.
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variation, and each time, together with the preceding
passage, it refers to the necessity of discrimination
between true and false sayings in the Scriptures, as
for instance: "Ancl Peter said: If, therefore, of the
Scriptures some are true and some are false, our Teacher
rightly said : ' Be ye approved money-changers,' as in
the Scriptures there are some approved sayings and some
spurious." 1 This is one of the best known of the
apocryphal sayings of Jesus, and it is quoted by nearly
all the Fathers, 2 by many as from Holy Scripture, and
by some ascribed to the Gospel of the Nazarenes, or
the Gospel according to the Hebrews. 'fhere can be
no question here that the author quotes an apocryphal
Gospel.3
There is, in immediate connection with both the preceding passages, another saying of Jesus quoted which
is not found in our Gospels : " Why do ye not discern
the good reason of the Scriptures ? " " A,Q. Tl ov voEiTE
To EvAoyov Twv ypa</>wv ; "• This passage also comes from
a Gospel different from ours,5 and the connection and
sequence of these quotations is very significant.
One further illustration, and we have done. 'Ve find
the following in Hom. iii. 55: "And to those who
• Hom. ii. 51.
' Apost. C<mstit., ii. 36; cf. 37; Clt:m • .dl., Strom., i. 28, § 177 ; cf. ii.
4, § 15, vi. 10, § 81,
15, § 90; Origer., in Joan. T. xix., vol. iv.
p. 289; Epiphaniua, Hrer., xliv. 2, p. 382; Hieron., Ep. ad Minerv. et
Alex., 119 (al. 152); Comm. in Ep. ad Ephes., iv.; Grabe, Spicil. Patr.,
i. p. 13 f., 326; C(Jteleriua, Patr. Ap., i. p. 2-49 f.; Fab1'icitu, Cod. Apocr.
N. T., ii. p. 62-l.
1 Crtdner, Beitrige, i. p. 326 f.; Hi'lgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 369;
De Wdu, Einl. N. T., p. 115, anm. f.
4 Hom. iii. 60.
• Cotekriua, Not. ad Clem. Hom., iii. 50; Cred11er, Beitrage, i. p. 326;
Hilgenftld., Die Evv. Justin's, p. 365; De Wttte, Ei11l. N. T., p. 115,
nnm. f.
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think that God tempts, as the Scriptures say, he said:
'The evil one is the tempter,' who also tempted himself. " 1 This short saying is not found in our Gospels.
It probably occurred in the Gospel of the Homilies
in connection with the temptation of Jesus. It is not
improbable that the writer of the Epistle of James,
who shows acquaintance with a Gospel different from
ours, 2 nlso knew this saying. 3 \Ve are here again directed
to the Ebionite Gospel.
Certainly the quotation is
derived from a source different from our Gospels. 4
These illustrations of the evangelical quotations in the
Clementine Homilies give but an imperfect impression of
the character of the extremely numerous passages which
occur in the work. We have selected for our examination the quotations which have been specially cited by
critics as closest to parallels in our Gospels, and have
thus submitted the question to the test which is most
favourable to the claims of our Synoptics. Space forbids
our adequately showing the much wider divergence
which exists in the great majority of cases between
them and the quotations in the Homilies. To sum up
the case : Out of more than a hundred of these quot:itions only four brief and fragmentary phrases really
agree with parallels in our Synoptics, and these, we
have shown, are either not used in the same context as
in our Gospels or arc of a nature far from special to
them. Of the rest, all without exception systematically
vary more or less from our Gospels, and many in their
variations agree with similar quotations in other writers,
1 Toif ~( olo,U"°'f ;;,, o81oumpaCn, l.if ai rpatfHil >.t')'Ollcr"' i""7· 'O"°"'JpQS'
ICTT"' cS fl'fipaCco11, cS me cftirOv mipdcraf. Hom. iii. 66.
' Cf. ch. v. 12.
• Cf. ch. i. 13.
• Crtdntr, Beitiage, i. p. 306; llil9ff1/tld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 339.
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or on repeated quotation always present the same peculiarities, whilst others, professed to be direct quotations
of sayings of Jesus, have no parallels in our Gospels at
all. Upon the hypothesis that the ttuthor made use of
our Gospels, such systematic divergence would be perfectly unintelligible and astounding. On the other
hand, it must be remembered that the agreement of a
few passages with parallels in our Gospels cannot prove
anything. The only extraordinary circumstance is that,
even using a totally different source, there should not
have been a greater agreement with our Synoptics. But
for the universal inaccuracy of the human mind, every
important historical saying, having obviously 'only one
distinct original form, would in all truthful histories
have been reported in that one unvarying form. The
nature of the quotations in the Clementine Homilies
leads to the inevitable conclusion that their author
derived them from a Gospel different from ours; at least,
since the source of these quotations is never named
throughout the work, and there is not the faintest direct
indication of our Gospels, the Clementine Homilies cannot be considered witnesses of any value as to the origin
and authenticity of the canonical Gospels. That this
can be said of a work written a century and a half
after the establishment of Christianity, and abounding
with quotations of the discourses of Jesus, is in· itself
singularly suggestive.
It is scarcely necessary to add that the author of the
Homilies has no idea whatever of any canonical writings but those of the Old Testament, though even with
regard to these some of our quotations have shown that
he held peculiar views, and believed that they contained spurious elements. There iR no reference in the
YOL. II.

I>
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Homilies to any of the Epistles of the New Testament.'
One of the most striking points in this work, on the
other hand, is its 'determined animosity against the
Apostle Paul. We have seen that a strong anti-Pauline
tendency was exhibited by many of the Fathers, who,
like the author of the Homilies, made use of Ju<leoChristian Gospels different from ours. In this work,
however, the antagonism against the " Apostle of the
Gentiles" assumes a tone of peculiar virulence. There
cannot be a doubt that the Apostle Paul is attacked in
it, as the great enemy of the true faith, under the
hated name of Simon the Magician,' whom Peter follows everywhere for the purpose of unmasking and
confuting him. He is robbed of his title of "Apostle
of the Gentile.a," which, together with the honour of
founding the Church of Antioch, of Laodicrea, and
of Rome, is ascribed to Peter. All that opposition to
Paul which is implied in the Epistle to the Galatians
and elsewhere 3 is here realized and exaggerated, and
I Westcott, On the Canon, P· 252, note 2; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugni.ese,
p. 57.
2 Baur, Paulus, i. p. 97 ff., 148, arun. 1, p. 250; K. G. d. 3 erst.
Jahrh.,p. 87 ff., 93, anm. 1; Tiibinger Zeitschr. f. Th., 1831, h. 4, p. 136f. ;
l>ogmongesch. I., i. p. 105; Davidson, Introd . N. T., ii. p. 286 f.;
Ofriirer, Allg. K. G., i. p. 257 ff.; Hilyenfeld, Die Clem. Recogn. u. Hom.,
p. 319 ; Zeitschr. f. wies. Theol., 1869, p. 353 fl'. ; Der Kanon, p. 11 f. ;
A . Knyser, Rov. de Theol., 1851, p. 142 f. ; Lechler, Das apost. u. nachap.
7.cit., p. 457 f., p. 500; l .ightjoot, The Eps. of St. Paul, Galatians,
6th od. p. 61, p. 32i ff; Lipsius, Die Quell. d. rum. Petmesage, 1872,
p. 80 f.; ll-fc111sel, The Gnostic Heresies, 1875, p. 231; Reville, Essais de
Crit. Relig., 1860, p. 35 f.; R~11a11, St. Paul, 1869, p. 303, note 8; Reuss,
Hist. du Canon, p. 63, note 1 ; RitscM, Entst. altk. Kirche, p. 277 ff. ;
Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugn., p. 57; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 3i2 ff. ;
Ulillwrn, Die Homilien, u. s. w., 1854, p. 297 ; Vol!cma;r, Theol. Jahrb.,
1856, p. 279 ff.; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 2ii2, note 2; Zrller, Apostelgcschichte, p. 158 f.
3 1 Cor. i. 11, 12 ; 2 Cor. xi. 13, 20 f.; Philip. i. 15, 16.
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the personal difference with Peter to which Paul refers•
is widened into the most bitter animosity. In the
Epistle of Peter to James which is prefixed to the
Homilies, Peter says, in allusion to Paul : "For some
among the Gentiles have rejected my lawful preaching
and accepted certain lawless and foolish teaching
of the hostile man." 2 First expounding a doctrine
of duality, as heaven and earth, day and night, life
and death,8 Peter asserts that in nature the greater
things come first, but amongst men the opposite is the
case, and the first is worse and the second better.• He
then says to Clement that it is easy according to this
order to discern to what class Simon (Paul) belongs, "who
came before me to the Gentiles, and to which I belong
who have come after him, and have followed him as
light upon darkness, as knowledge upon ignorance, as
health upon disease." 5 He continues: " If he had been
known he would not have been believed, but now, not
being known, he is wrongly believed; and though by his
acts he is a hater, he has been loved ; and although an
enemy, he has been welcomed as a friend; and though he is
death, he has been desired as a saviour ; and though fire,
esteemed as light ; and though a deceiver, he is listened·
to as speaking the truth." 6 There is much more of this
acrimonious abuse put into the mouth of Petcr.7 The
indications that it is Paul who is really attacked under
the name of Simon are much too clear to admit of doubt.
In Hom. xi. 35, Peter, warning the Church against false
t Gal. ii. 11 ; cf. 1 Cor. i. 11, 12.
' Epist. Petri ad Jacobum, § 2. Canon Weet.cott quotes this passage
with the observation, " There can be no doubt that St. Paul is referred
to as •the enemy.• " On the Canon, p. 252, note 2.
1 lb., ii. ti.
4 lb., ii. 16.
• Hom. ii. 15.
• lb., ii. 18.
7 Cf. Hom. iii. 59; vii. 2, 4, 10, 11.
J) i
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teachers, says : " He who hath sent us, our Lor<l and
Prophet, declared to us that the evil one . . . .
announced that he would send from amongst his followers apostles 1 to deceive. Therefore, above all remember
to avoid every apostle, or teacher, or prophet, who first does
not accurately compare bis teaching with that of James
called the brother of my Lord, and to whom was
confided the ordering of the Church of the Hebrews
in Jerusalem," &c., lest this evil one should send a false
preacher to them, " as he has sent to us Simon preaching
a counterfeit of truth in the name of our Lord and
disseminating error." 2 Further on he speaks more
plainly still. Simon maintains that he has a truer
appreciation of the doctrines and teaching of Jesus
because he has received his inspiration by supernatural
vision, and not merely by the common experience of the
senses, 3 and Peter replies : " If, therefore, our Jesus
indeed was seen in a vision, was known by thee, and conversed with thee, it was only as one angry with an
adversary.
But can any one through a vision
he n'ladc wii;e t.o tP-ach? And if thou sayest : 'It is
possible,' then wherefore did the Teacher remain and
discourse for a whole year to us who were awa.ke 1 And
how can we believe thy story' that he was seen by thee 1
And how could he have been seen by thee when thy
thoughts are contrary to his teaching 1 But if seen and
taught by him for a single hour thou becamest an
apostle :• preach his words, interpret his sayings, love his
We have already pointed out that this declaration is not in our Gospels.
Hom. xi. a5; cf. Galat. i. 7 ff'.
a lb., xvii. 13 ft".
• Cf. 1 Cor. ix. l ff. "Am I not an Apostle? have I not seen Jesus
our J..ord?" Cf. Ga.lat. i. 1 ; i. 12, ."For neither did I myself receive it
by mnn, nor was I taught it, but by revelation of Jesus Christ."
1

2
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oppose not me who consorted with him. For
thou hast directly withstood me who am a firm rock, the
foundation of the Church. If thou hadst not been an
adversary thou wouldst not have calumniated me, thou
wouldst not have reviled my teaching in order that,
when declaring what I have myself heard from the Lord,
I might not be believed, as though I were condemned.
. . . But if thou callest me condemned, thou speakest
against God who revealed Christ to me,'" 1 &c. This last
phrase : " If thou callest me condemned" (•H El Ka:rE'Y""'uµ.lvov p.E A.E-yEv;) is an evident allusion to Galat. ii.
11 : " I withstood him to the face, because he was condemned " (on KO.'T£Y11(l)<T/.J.£voi; ~11).
'Ve have digressed to a greater extent than we
intended, but it is not unimportant to show the
general character and tendency of the work we have
been examining. The Clementine Homilies,-written
perhaps about the end of the second century, which
never name nor indicate any Gospel as the source
of the author's knowledge of evangelical history, whose
quotations of sayings of Jesus, numerous as they are,
systematically differ from the parallel passages of our
Synoptics, or are altogether foreign t-0 them, which
denounce the Apostle Paul as an impostor, enemy of the
faith, and disseminator of false doctrine, and therefore
repudiate his Epistles, at the same time equally ignoring
all the other writings of the New Testament, - can
scarcely be considered as giving much support to any
theory of the early formation of the New Testament
Canon, or as affording evidence even of the existence of
its separate books.
apost~es,

1

Hom. xvii. UI.
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2.

AMONG the writings which used formerly to be
ascribed to Justin Martyr, and to be published along
with his genuine works, is the · short composition commonly known as the "Epistle to Diognetus." The
ascription of this composition to Justin arose solely from
the fact that in the only known MS. of the letter there is
an inscription Toti a.irrov TTPO'> A,&yrn,-rov which, from it-a
connection, was referred to Justin. 1 The style and contents of the work, however, soon convinced critics that it
could not possibly be written by Justin,~ and although it
ha.s been ascribed by various isolated writers to Apollos,
Clement, Marcion, Quadratus, and others, none of these
guesses have been seriously supported, and critics are
almost universally agreed in confessing that the author
of the Epistle is entirely unknown.
Such being the case, it need scarcely be said that the
difficulty of assigning a date to the work with any
degree of certainty is extreme, if it be not absolutely
impossible to do so. This difficulty, however, is increased by seyeral circumstances. The first and most
important of these is the fact that the Epistle to Diognetus is neither quoted nor mentioned by any ancient
1 Otto, Ep. ad Diognetum, &c., 1852, p. 11 f.
' !Jafl.r, Dogmengosch. I., i. p. 255; Geach. chr. Kirche, i. p. 373;

Bunacn, Analecta Ante-Nie., i. p. 103 ff.; Christianity and Mankind, i.
p. 170 f.; <Jredner, Beitrage, i. p. 50; Daoidlon, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 399;
Donaldaon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 168 ff.; Ewald, Geech.
Volkee Isr., vii. p. 251; Gueridre, H'buch K. 0., p. 152; 0. D. a. Gr<>Mhcim, De ep. ad Diogn. Comm., 1828; Hollenberg, Der Br. ad Diogn.,
1853; Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Yater, p. 1, cf. 9 f. ; Kayaer, Rev. de Thcol., xiii.
l.'~56, p. 258 If.; Kirchlwft!f', Quelleneamml•• p. 36, anm. 1; jfiJhler, Ueb.
cl. Br. an Diogn. Werke, 1839, i. p. 19 ff.; lleuM, Ge!ich. N. T., p. 289;
Scholte1t, Di" alt. Zeugni888, p. 101; 1'ischendor/, Wann ww-den, u. e. w.,
J>· 40; Tilkownt, Mem. eccl., tom. ii. pt. l, p. 366, 493, note 1; Westcott,
On tho Canon, p. Hf.; Zeller, Die Apo<>tolgosch., p. bO.
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writer, and consequently there is no external evidence
whatever t;o indicate the period of its composition. 1
:Moreover, it is not only anonymous but incomplete, or, at
least, as we have it, not the work of a single writer. At
the end of Chapter x. a break is indicated, and the two
concluding chapters are unmistakably by a different and
later hand. 2 It is not singular, therefore, that there
exists a wide difference of opinion as to the date of the
first ten chapters, although all agree regarding the later
composition of the concluding portion. It is assigned
by critics t;o various periods ranging from about the end
of the first quarter of the second century to the end of the
third century or later,3 whilst some denounce it as a mere
modern forgery.' Nothing can be more insecure in one
1 Donaldst)fl, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 126; Kirchhofer, Quelleneamml. p. 36, 1U1m. 1.
2 Credmr, Der Kanon, p. 59 ff., 67, 76; Davidson, lntrod. N. T., ii.
p. 339; D()Tlaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., ii. p. 142; Ewald, Geach. V.
Tur., vii. p. 251, anm. 1 ; Hilgenfeld, Die ap. Viit.er, p. 1; OttO, Just. Mart.,
ii. p. 201 n. ; Reu88, Gesch. N. T., p. 290; We.stcott, On the Canon, p. 75.
1 c.A.D. 117. We4tcott, On the Canon, p. 76. A.D. 120-130, Ewald,
Oesch. V. Tur., vii. p. 2&2. Betw~n Trajan and ltlarc. Aurel. Kayser,
Rev. de Tbeol., xiii. 1856, p. 25S. An elder w11temporary of Juatfo. Tischendorf, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 40. A..D. 133-135, Otro, De Ep. ad
Diogn., 1845; Bunsen, Chr. and Mank.ind, i. p. 170. A.D. 135, Reuu, Gasch.
N. T., p. 289. A.D. 14~, Cred11er, Der Kanon, p. 59; cf. Beitriige, i. p.
50. Aft.er A.D. 170, &lwlten, Dio alt. Zeugnisso, P· 101. Hardly before
A.D. 180, Da11idsou, liltrod. N. T., ii. p. 399. End of 2nd cent., Lipsius,
Lit. Central-Blatt, n. 40, 1873. IW9e11feld excludes it from the second
centu1-y. Die-ap. Yater, p. 9 f. Zeller considers it of no value, even if
it contained quotations, on account of its late date. Die Apostelgosch.,
p. 61; Tbeol. Jabrb., iv. p. 619 f. Zahn dat.es it between A.D. 250:no, Gott. Gel Anz. 1873, 3, 6, 10· f. ; De Gebhardt and Har11ack, between
A.D. 170-31~, Patr. ap. Opp. Fasc. i. 1875, p. 214; Fasc. i. 2, 1878, p. H>2.
• I><mal.ds01i is inclined to consider it either a forgery by H. St.ephanus
the first. editor, or, more likely, a composition by Greeks who came ovor
to Italy when Constantinople was threatened by the Turks. Hist. Cbr.
I.it. a.nd Doctr., ii. p. 141 f. O'Cerbeck decides it to be a fictitious productiou writt.en after the time of Constantine; Ueb. d. pseudojJlBt. Dr.
an Diognet. Programm. 1872, p. 73; Stud. zur. Gosch. d. Kirche, 1875,
p.. 10 fi. So also n.pp11rcntly llar11acJ..,, Zoitschr. f. Kirchcngci:;ch., 1S76,
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direction than the date of a work derived alone from internal evidence. Allusions to actual occurrences may
with certainty prove that a work could only have been
written after they had taken place. The mere absence
of later indications in an anonymous Epistle only found
in a single MS. of the thirteenth or fourteenth century,
however, and which may have heen, and probably was,
written expressly in imitation of early Christian. feeling,
cannot furnish any solid basis for an early date. It must
be evident that the determination of the date ·of this
. Epistle cannot therefore be regarded as otherwise than
doubtful and arbitrary. It is certain that the pnrity of
its Greek and the elegance of its style distinguish it from
all other Christian works of the period to which so many
assign it. 1
The Epistle to Diognet~s, however, does not furnish any
evidence even of the existence of our Synoptics, for it is
admitted that it does not contain a single direct quotation from any evangelical work. 2 We shall hereafter
have to refer to this Epistle in connection with the fourth
Gospel, but in the meantime it may be well to add that
in Chapter xii., one of those, it will be remembered,
which are admitted to be of later date, a brief quotation
is made from 1 Cor. viii. 1, introduced merely by the
>I
\\I
words, 0<41TOCTTOl\.Ot;
l\.E)'E'.
p. 122 f. A remarkable paper on the Epistle in the Church Quart. ReT.,
April, 1877, p. 42 ff'. , a continuation of which is promised, seems likely
finally to dispose of the question of date, and to aasign the composition to
a very late period.
1 DaTJida<r1t, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 399 ; Doncdda<m, Hist. Chr. Lit. and
Doctr., ii. p. 134 ff'. ; Ewald, Gesch. V. Isr., vii. p. 263; Kayser, Re\".
de Theol., xiii. 1836, p. 257; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnis110, p. 102; Weatcvtt, On the Canon, p. 74 f.
2 CredMr, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 60; Kayser, Rev. de Theol., 18.16, p. 26i;
ReU88, Hist. du Canon, p. 40 f.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 102;
Ti~hendor/, Wann wurden, u . s. w., p. 40; Weatrott, On the Canon, p. 78.
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CHAPTER VI.
BASILIDES-VALENTINUS.

WE must now turn ha.Ck to an earlier period, and
consider any evidence regarding the Synoptic Gospels
which may be furnished by the so-called heretical
writers of the second century. The first of these who
claims our attention is Basilides, the founder of a system
of Gnosticism, who lived in Alexandria about the year
125 of our era. 1 With the exception of a very few brief
fragments, 2 none of the writings of this Gnostic have
been preserved, and all our information regarding them
is, therefore, derived at second-hand from ecclesiastical
writers opposed to him and his doctrines ; and thei'r
statements, especially where acquaintance with, and the
use of, the New Testament Scriptures are assumed, must
be received with very great caution. The uncritical and
inaccurate character of the Fathers rendered them peculiarly liable to be misled by foregone devout conclusions.
Eusebius states that Agrippa Castor, who had written
a refutation of the doctrines of Basilides : " says that he
had composed twenty-four books upon the Gospel." 3
Euubim, H. E., iv. 7, 8, 9. Baur, Gasch. chr. K., i. p. 196; DafJidlntrod. N. T., ii. p. 388; Guericke, H'buch K. G., i. p. 182; Lechler,
Das .ap. und nachap. Zeit., p. 498; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 64.
From A.D. 117 to 138, Mansel, The Gnostic Heresies, p. 145; Tiaclimi

IOn,

dm-f, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 50.
' Grabe, Spicil. Patr., ii. p. 39 ff., 65 ff.
3 4>'1u&11 a&ro11 Eis p.(11 ro EVayy•A""" riuuapa rrpos rois EUcOO'l
H. E., iv. 7.
.

uwr~a' ,8,{Aia.
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This is interpreted by Tischcndorf, without argument,
and in a most arbitrary and erroneous manner, to imply
that the work was a commentary upon our four
canonical Gospels ;1 a conclusion the audacity of which
can scarcely be exceeded. This is, however, almost
surpassed by the treatment of Canon 'Vesteott, who
writes regarding Basilides : " It appears, moreover, that
he himself published a Gospel-a ' Life of Christ ' as it
would perhaps be called in our days, or 'The Philosophy
of Christianity ' 2-but he admitted the historic truth of
all the facts contained in the canonical Gospels, and used
them as Scripture. For, in spite of his peculiar opinions,
the testimony of Basilides to our ' acknowledged ' books
is comprehensive and clear. In the few pages of his
writings which remain there are certain references to the
Gospels of St. Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John," 3 &c.
Now in making, in such a manner, these assertions: in
totally ignoring the whole of the discussion with regard
to the supposed quotations of Basilides in the work commonly ascribed to Hippolytus and the adverse results of
learned criticism : in the unqualified assertions thus
made and the absence either of explanation of the facts
or the reasons for the conclusion : this statement must
be condemned as only calculated to mislead readers who
must generally be ignorant of the actual facts of the case.
We know from the evidence of antiquity that Basilides
made use of a Gospel, written by himself it is said, but
certainly called after his own name.• An attempt has
Wann wurden, u. a. w., p . .51 f.
These names are pure inventions of Dr. 'Veatoott'a fancy, of course.
3 On the Canon, p. 25.5 f.
[Since these remarks were first made,
Dr. Westcott ha.a aomewha~ enlarged his account of Basilides, but wo
still consider that his treatment of the subject is deceptive and incomplete.]
4 .Ausus fuit et Ba.silidcs scribcre Evangelium et suo illud nomine titu1

2
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been made to explain this by suggesting that perhaps
the work mentioned by Agrippa Castor may have
been mistaken for a Gospel; 1 but the fragments of that
work which are still extant 2 are of a character which
precludes the possibility that any writing of which they
formed a part could have been considered a Gospel.3
Various opinions have been expressed as to the exact
nature of the Gospel of Basilides. Neander affirmed it
to ·be the Gospel according to the Hebrews which he
brought from Syria to Egypt;• whilst Schneckenburgcr
held it to be the Gospel according to the Egyptians.6
Others believe it to have at least been based upon one or
other of these Gospels.6 There seems most reason for
the hypothesis that it was a form of the Gospel according
to the Hebrews, which was so generally in use.
Returning to the passage already quoted, in which
Eusebius states, on the authority of Agrippa Castor,
whose works are no longer extant, that Basilides had
composed a work in twenty-four books on the Gospel
Iare. Origen, Hom. i. in Lllcam. Ausus est etiam Basilides Evangelium
ecribere quod dicitur secuudum Ba.silidem. .Ambroa., Comment in Luo.
Proem. Hiercm., Prief. in Matt. Cf. Credner, Beitrage, i. p. 37; Gasch.
N. T. Kanon, p. 11 ; DarJidacm, lntrod. N . T., ii. p. 389; Boltzmann-, in
BU.Il8en's Bibelwerk, viii. p. 568 ; Kirchlwfer, Quellensamml., p. 414,
anm. 3, p. 4i5; Neudedrer, Einl. N . T., 1840, p. 86 f.; Schott, Isagoge,
p. 23 ; Scholten, Die ii.It. Zeugnisse, p. 64.
1 Gfrilrer, Allg. K. G. , i., p. 340, anm. •••; Kirchlwfer, Quelleneamml.,
p. 414, anm. 3; Nioola&, Et. sur lea Ev. Apocr., p. 134; Tuchendor/,
Wann wurden, u . a. w., p. 52, anm. 1; Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 2.'i5 f.,
note 4.
2 Grabe, Spicil. Patr., ii. p. 39 ft'., 65 ft'.; Olemem .Al., Strom., iv. 12.
1 Dr. Westcott admits this.
On the Canon, p. 265, note 4.
• Gnost. Syst., p. 84 ; cf. K. G., 1843, ii. p. 709, anm. 2 ; Nicolai, Et. sur
lee Ev. Apocr., p. 134.
6 Ueb. d. Ev. d. lEgypt., 1834; cf. Giueler, Entst. schr. Evv.,
p. 19.
' Giueler, Entst. schr. Evv., p. 19; Holezmann, in Bunsen's Bibelwerk, viii. p. 568. Cf. l'abrit:iua, Cod. Ap. N. T., i. p. 343, note m.
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(To EvayyiAc.ov), and to the unwarrantable inference that
this must have been a work on our four Gospels,
we must add that, so far from deriving his doctrin~
from our Gospels or other New Testament writings, or
acknowledging their authority, Basilides professed that
he received his knowledge of the truth from Glaucias,
" the interpreter of Peter," whose disciple he claimed to
be, 1 and thus practically sets Gospels aside and prefers
tradition. 2 Basilides also claimed to have received from
a certain :Matthias the report of private discourses which
he had heard from the Saviour for his special instruction.3
Agrippa. Castor further stated, according to Eusebi~s,
that in his (~nt<O. Basilides named for himself, as
prophets, Barcabbas and Barcoph (Parchor'), as well as
invented others who never eXisted, and claimed their
authority for his doctrines. 6 'Vith regard to all this
Canon Westcott writes : "Since Basilides lived on the
verge of the apostolic times, it is not surprising that he
made use of other sources of Christian doctrine besides
the canonical books. The belief in Divine Inspiration was
still fresh and real," 4 &c. It is apparent, however, that
Basilides, in basing his doctrines upon tradition and
a • • • • • tcofiarrf p d Ba1TIAfla.,s tcA., r>.avxl411 '"''-Ypa</>'JTm 3'3a1Ttca>.o.,, .:Os
abrol, T"Ov Il(Tpov lp~'Jl'ia. Clemem ..4 l., Strom., vii. 17, § 106.
' Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 37; G/rtirer, Alig. K. G., i. p. 340; Scholten,

a~oii1Tw

Die ii.It. Zeugni.sse, p. 64.

Cf. Boltzmann in BWl89n'a Bibelwerk, viii.

p. 668.
1 Ba1T.Afta.,s T"oi.11111' tca1 'I1Ti.&>pos, d Ba1TIAfl&11 7ra&s -y"'11Tws tcal µ.aS,,n,1;,
</>o1Tl11 flp'Jlcfllfli MaT"Oi.411 abrois AOyollf a7l'o1t.pll<po11s, obs i/tcOl/ITf fl'apG rnii IT-'lpos
tcaT" l3lav 3'3ax8fls. Hippolytua, Bofut. Omn. Hoor., vii. 20; ed. Duncker
et Schneidewin, 1859.
4 Iaidorua, his aon and disciple, wrote a commentary on the prophecy of
Parchor (Clem. Al., Strom., vi. 6, S 53), in which he further refers t.o the
"prophecy of Cham." Cf. Nem1der, Alig. K. G., 1843, ii. p. 703 ff.
• • • • • • 71'po</>;,ras 3( fallTrp ol'O~alTm Baptc~av Ka1 BaptcO></> tcal filo11s
chaviraplCTOllS nvas lallTrp ITlllTT"'JIT~fl'Oll, IC.T".A. EU8eb., H. E., iv. 7.
• Ou the Canon, p. 255.
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upon these Apocryphal books as inspired, and in having
a special Gospel called after his own name, which, therefore, he cleai·ly adopts as the exponent of his ideas of
Christian truth, completely ignores the canonical GospelR,
and not only does not offer any evidence for their existence, but proves, on the contrary, that he did not recognize any such works as of authority. There is no ground,
therefore, for Tischendorf's assumption that the com·
mentary of Basilides " on the Gospel " was written
upon our Gospels, but that idea is negatived in the
strongest way by all the facts of the case. 1 The perfectly simple interpretation of the statement is that
long ago suggested by Valesius,2 that the Commentary of
Basilides was composed upon his own Gospel,3 whether
it was the Gospel according to the Hebrews or the
Egyptians.
Moreover, it must be borne in mind that Basilides
ui~ed the word "Gospel" in a peculiar sense. Hippolytus, in the work usually ascribed to him, writing of
the Basilidians and describing their doctrines, says :
" When therefore it was ne~essary, he (?) says, that we,
the children of God, should be revealed, in expectation
of whose revelation, he says, the creation groaned and
travailed, the Gospel came into the world, and passed
through every principality and power and dominion, and
every name that is named."• "The Gospel, therefore,
1 Oredner, Der Kanon, p. 24; Da11ida1m, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. 389;
&holun, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 64 .
1 Cf. Fal>riciUB, Cod. Apocr. N. T., i. p. 343, not. m.
, Neudec/cer, Eiul. N. •r., p. 85 f. ; Nicolas, Et. sur les Ev. Apocr.,
p. 134.
0~11 ;au mro1<ciAvcp8ij11G,, </>'1ul11, qp.as ,.4 T't1<11G T'oii 8foii, trf pl Zw llTTi~·· '1>11ul11, ;, ICT'lu,s ml ~w.11, mrf1<a,xop.i"'J n}11 atro1<&>.tn/""• ~Mf T'o lvayy1'>.,011
fir T'Oll IJ(OtTp.011, ml 3,ijXIJf 314 frRIT'JS apxijs 1<al l~vuias 1<al 1CVpW,.,,,.os 11:ai tr<111ros
J..Op.m-os- ti110JU1(op.i110v, 1<.T'.X. Jlippolytus, Refut. Omn. Iller., vii. 25.

• 'E••'
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came first from the Sonship, be says, through the Son,
sitting by the Archon, to the Archon, and the Archon
learnt that he was not the God of all things but begotten,''1 &c. "The Gospel, according to them, is the
knowledge of supramundane matters," 2 &c. This may not
be very intelligible, but it is sufficient to show that "the
Gospel" in a technical sense 3 formed a very important
part of the system of Basilides. Now there is nothing
whatever to show that the twenty-four books which he
composed "on the Gospel" were not in elucidation of
the Gospel as technically understood by him, illm1trated
by extracts from bis own special Gospel and from the
tradition handed down to him by Glaucias and Matthias.
The emphatic assertion of Canon Westcott that Basilides "admitted the historic truth of all the facts contained in the canonical Gospels," is based solely upon
the following sentence of the work attributed to Hippolytus; "Jesus, however, was generated according to these
(followers of Basili<les) as we have already said.' But
when the generation which has already been declared had
taken place, all things regarding the Saviour, according
to them, occurred in like manner as they have been
written in the Gospel." 6 There are, however, several
important points to be borne in mind in reference to this
passage. The statement in question is not made in con1 •H>.0111 0~11 TO 1llarytAw• 7rp°'7'o• ibro rijs vl&n]Tos, r/>'qal, Ilia Toii 7raprucaIJr,p.l110v T<ji r1pxollT' vloii TrpOs TOii /lpxo11Ta, .:al 1p.a6111 o trpxow,
oll.: ~" 61us
T;;,11 OAow, ill'~" YflfllrTTOs, 11:.T.A. lb., vii. 26; of. 27, &o.
~ EOOyytAtoll llTTi «aT' ain-our '7 T.»11 inr1p.:oap.fo>11 ~air, .:.T.X. lb., vii. 2;.
1 Co.non W Mtcott admits this t.echnico.l use of the word, of course. On

°"'

the Canon, p. 255 f., note 4.
4 He refel'B to a mystico.l account of the incarnation.
t '0 31 'lqaovr 'Yf<Yflff/TCU «aT' awous ciis 1rpotip~«ap.111. rf'YElff/p.U,,,r 3( rijr
Y£11fO"fO>S riis Trpo3f3'/AO>P.fJff/f, ylyoH trallTa op.ows .:or' ain-ous TG trfp2 TOU
awrqpos ciis 011 Toir £llayyEAio1r yiypatrrru. Hippolytm, Ref. Omn. Hair.,

vu.
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nection with Basilides himself, but distinctly in reference
to his folJowers, of whom there were many in the time
of Hippolytus and long after him. It is, moreover, a
general observation the accuracy of which we have no
means of testing, and upon the correctness of which
there is no special reason to rely. The remark, made at
the beginning of the third century, however, that the
followers of Ba.silides believed that the actual events of
the life of Jesus occurred in the way in which they have
been written in the Gospels, is no proof whatever t~at
either they or Ba.~ilides used or admitted the authority
of our Gospels. The exclusive use by any one of the
Gospel according to the Hebrews, for instance, would be
perfectly consistent with the statement. No one who
considers what is known of that Gospel, or who thinks
of the use made of it in the first half of the second
century by perfectly orthodox Fathers, can doubt this.
The passage is, therefore, of no weight as evidence for
the use of our Gospels. Canon Westcott himself admits
that in the extant fragments of Isidorus, the son and
disciple of Basilides, who "maintained the doctrines
of his father," he has " noticed nothing bearing on the
books of the New Testament." 1 On the supposition that
Basilides actualJy wrote a Commentary on our Gospels,
and used them as Scripture, it is indeed passing strange
that we have so little evidence on the point.
We must now, however, examine in detail all of the
quotations, and they are few, alleged to show the use of
our Gospels, and we shall commence with those of
Tischendorf. The first passage which he points out is
found in the Stromata of Clement of Alexandria. Tischendorf guards himself, in reference to these quotations,
1

On the Canon, p. 2;,7.
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Ly merely speaking of them as "Basilidian" (Basilidianisch), 1 but it might have been more frank to have
stated clearly that Clement distinctly assigns the quotation to the followers of Basilides (oL 8£ a1To BautA£l8ov),2
and not to Basilides himself.3 The supposE>.d quotation,
therefore, however surely traced to our Gospels, could
really not prove anything in regard to Basilides. The
passage itself compared with the parallel in Matt. xix.
11, 12, is as follows:BT.KOH. III. 1, § 1.
They say th'l Lord answered:
All men cannot r~ceive this saying.

For there are some who are
eunuchs from birth, others by constraint.

·

Ou 11'cWrfS X""poiiu' ,..,., Xayov T"oiirov,

,;,,.,yap 1vvoiixoi, ol

a• If avay1t17s.

p.fv tlC )'fvmjs, ol

I

MATT. XIX. 11, 12.
v. 11. But he said unto them:
I All men cannot receive this saying,
but only they to whom it is given.
v. 12. For there are eunuchs
which were so bom from their
mother's womb: and there are
eunuchs which were made eunuchs
by men, &o. &c.
Ob "'O.,,.'s X""poiiuiv ,..,., XO,..,v rniirov,
d>.A' ols a<&rtu• 1iuw -ydp tl1voii}(O'

I

I oinws flC 1eoiA&M ,,.,,,-pc>s .,,.,,,,qa,,_.
. O'T"iHS
. .
l . 'V1ro, .,.a,.,.c:li'8pWir"""•
ic.,..x..
Ol/1'(1o1S1 ICO' HITW fUllOV}(°'

fUl'OV-

}((1T8r,1T011

Now this passage in its affinity to, and material variation from, our first Gospel might be quoted as evidence
for the use of another Gospel, but it cannot reasonably
be cited as evidence for the use- of Matthew. Apologist.a
in their anxiety to grasp at the faintest analogies as
testimony seem altogether to ignore the history of the
creation of written Gospels, and to forget the very existence of the 1ToAAol of Luke.•
The next passage referred to by Tischendorf 6 is one
' Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 61.
t

Oi ai a11'o BacnX1i&u 1n18op.(.,..,.,, i/>aul ,.;;,., a11"oa-r&A..,.,, ,,_;, fl"OT"f .f,.1iv&.,, /,,..,.,
yap.ft.,, micpivau8a• Xiyouu& ,.;,.,, '°1pw.,,, IC.T".A. Strom., iii. 1, § 1.

,-c) ,,.;,

• Canon Westcott does not refer to this quotation at all.
' Cf. Ewald, Jahrb. bib!. Wiss., 1849, p. 208.
• 'V:mn wurden, u. s. w., p. bl.
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quoted by Epiphanius 1 which we subjoin m contra.8t
with the paraJlcl in .Matt. vii. 6 :I.um. XXIV. 5.
MATT. vn. 6.
And therefore ho toaid :
Cast not ye pearls before swine,
Give not that which is holy unto
nAither givo that which is holy i dogs, neither cast ye your pearls
unto dogs.
I before swine, lest they ti-ample
· them under their foot, and turn
again and rend you.
1

Mrj {3&A,,,.f rovr p.apyaplmr lp:rrporr·

o,., .,.c";,., xolpuw, P.l'J3f MT'f .,.;, ilywl' roir
ICVfTi.

Mrj b6w1 ro lfywl' roir 1C11ull', p.l'Jbt
flciX,,,.f 'l"OVf; p.apyaplras vp.c";.1' ;p.rrpou1 8*" rc";.11 xolf>"'v, "·r.X.

Here, again, the variation in order is just what one
might have expected from the use of the Gospel according to the Hebrews or a similar work, and there is no
indication whatever that the passage did not end here,
without the continuation of our first Synoptic. \Vhat is
still more important, although Tischcudorf docs not
mention the fact, nor otherwise hint a doubt than by the
use, again, of an unexplained description of this quotation
as " Basilidianisch" instead of a more direct ascription of
it to Basilidcs himself, this passage is by no means
attributed by Epiphanius to that heretic. It is introduced into the section of his work directed against the
Basilidians, but he uses, like Clement, the indefinite
4nJcrt, and as in dealing with all these heresies there is
continual interchange of reference to the head and the
later followers, there is no certainty who is referred to in
these quotations and, in this instance, nothing to indicate
that this paSSilge is ascribed to Basilides himself. His
name is mentioned in the first line of the first chapter of
this " heresy," but not again before this cf>71crt occurs
in chapter v. Tischendorf does not claim any other
quotations.
I

Hmr ,

mv. 5, P• 72

VOL. U.
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Canon Westcott states : '' In the few pages of his
(Basilides') writings which ·remain there are certain
references to the Gospels of St. Matthew, St. Luke," 1 &c.
One might suppose from this that the " certain "
references occurred in actual extracts made from his
works, and that the quotations, therefore, appeared set
in a context of his own words. This impression is
strengthened when we read as an introduction to the
instances: "The following examples will be sufficient t-0
show his method of quotation." 2 The fact is, however,
that these examples arc found in the work of Hippolytus,
in an epitome of the views of the school by that writer
himself, with nothing more definite than a subjectless
</JTJ<Tr. to indicate who is referred to. The only examples
Canon Westcott can give of these " certain references "
to our first and third Synoptics, do not show his
" method of quotation " to much advantage. The first is
not a quotation at all, but a mere reference to the Mll,gi
and the Star. " But that every thing, he says (<PT/<Tl),
has its own sea.~ons, the Saviour sufficiently teaches when
he says :
and the Magi having seen the star," 3
&c. This of course Canon 'Vestcott considers a reference
to Matt. ii. 1, 2, but we need scarcely point out that this
falls to the ground instantly, if it be admitted, as it must
be, that the Star and the Magi may have been mentioned
in other Gospels than the first Synoptic. \Ve have already
seen, when examining the evidence of Justin, that this
is the case. The only quotation asserted to be taken from
Luke is the phrase : " The Holy Spirit shall come upon
thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
On the C11non, p. ~56.
' lb., p. 236, note 3.
•On aa, l/>riulv, ;ICQCTTOJ! lalovr 1x.n ICcupoVr, 11tal!Of .S (T(l)n,p Af'Y"'"' , • , ,
,,&yoc ,.;,,, aCTTipa n8,a,,.{voc. Hippol,lfttui, Ref. Omn. Hror., Tii. 2i.
i

3

~1
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thee," 1 which agrees with Luke i. 35. This again is
introduced by Hippolytus with another suhjectless " he
says," and apart from the uncertainty as to who " he" is,
this is very unsatisfactory evidence as to the form of the
quotation in the original text, for it may easily have
been corrected by Hippolytus, consciously or unconsciously, in the course of transfer to his pages. We have
already met with this passage as quoted .by Justin from
a Gospel different from ours.
As we · have already stated, however, none of the
quotations which we have considered are directly referred
to Basilides himself, but they arc all introduced by tho
Utterly vague expression, "he says," ( cp1]CT£) without any
subject accompanying the verb. Now it is admitted
that writers of the time of Hippolytus, and notably
Hippolytus himself, made use of the name of the founder
of a sect to represent the whole of his school, and applied
to him, apparently, quotations taken from unknown and
later followers. 2 The passages which he cites, therefore,
and which appear to indicate the use of Gospels, instead
of being extracted from the works of the founder himself,
in all probability were taken from writings of Gnostics
of his own time. Canon Westcott himself admits the
po.ssibility of this, in writing of other early heretics.
He says : " The evidence that has been collected from
1 Dwiiµa ifywv lrrfAfVITf'ral 1'11'1 ul, ica& 8uvaµ'~ v.flUTov l'll'llTKWITO 1101.
Jlippolytu,a, Ref. Omn. Hmr., vii. 26.
2 Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. HS tr. ; Die Apostelgesch., p. 63 f.;
J'ul!.."111ar, Theol. Jahrb., 18.'.i-l, p. 108 tr.; Hippolytus, u. d. rom. Zeitgenossen, 18.'.ili, p. 167 ; Der Ursprung, p. iO f.; Jlilgc11feld, Die Evnngolien, p. 345 f., anm. 5; Reuss, Oesch. N. T., p. 287; Scholten, Die i~lt.
ZeugniBI!~, p. 65 f. ; Das Ev. n. Johan., :p. 427 ; Rumpf, Rev. de Theol.,
1867, p. 17 tr.; Davidaon, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 388 tr.; J. J. 1'ayler, Tho

Fourth Gospel, 1867, p. 57; Lutliardt, Der johann. U1'Bprung d. viert.
Ev., J8i I, p. 85 f. See further references p. 53, n. 3.
E2
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the documents of these primitive sects is necessarily
somewhat vague. It would be more satisfactory to
know the exact position of their authors, and the precise
date of their being composed. It is just possible that
Hippolytus made use of writings which were current in
his own time without further examination, and transferred to the apostolic age forms of thought an<l
expression whic.b. had been the growth of two, or even of
three generations." 1 So much as to the reliance to be
placed on the work ascribed to Hippolytus. It is
certain, for instance, that in writing of the sect of
Naaseni and Ophites, Hippolytus perpetually quotes
passages from the writings of the school, with the
indefinite <f>71ut, 2 as he likewise docs in dealing with the
Peratici, 3 and Docehe,• no individual author being
named ; yet he evidently quotes various writers, passing
from ohe to another without explanation, and making
use of the same unvarying <f>71ut. In one place, 6 where
he has "the Greeks say," ( cpau'i.v oi •EAA7JVE~) he gives,
without further indication, a quotation from Pindar.6 A
still more apt instance of his method is that pointed out
by Volkmar, 7 where Hippolytus, writing of" .Marcion, or
some one of his hounds," uses, without further explanation, the subject.less <f>71ut to introduce matter from the
later followers of Marcion. 8 Now, with regard to
1

On the Can<•n, p. 252.

' Jlippvlyt1UJ, Ref. Omn. Hror., v. 6 ff.

•lb., v. 16, 17.
•lb., viii. 9, 10•
• lb., v. 7.
• Hippul., Ref. Omn. Hrer. ed. Duncker et Schnei<lcwin not. in loc.,
p. 131. Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 149 f. ; Sclwlten, Dio alt. Zeugnisse, p. 6.5 f. ; Davidaun, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 389.
'l Theo!. Jahrb., 1854, p. 108 ff. ; Der Ursprung, p. iO.
8 Hi1>J><>lytm, Ref. Omn. Hror., vii. 30. Sclwlfrn, Die alt. Zcugnissc,
1'· 66.
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Basilides, Hippolytus directly refers not only to the
heretic chief, but also to his disciple Isidorus and all
their foliowers, 1 {Kat 'Ju[8wpoi; Kat 1TCii; o 'TOVrWll xopoi;)
an<l then proceeds to use the indefinite " he says,"
interspersc<l with refrrenccs in the plural to these
heretics, exhibiting the same careless method of quotation, and leaving the same complete uncertainty as to
the speaker's identity as in the other cases mentioned. 2
On the other hand, it has been demonstrated by
Hilgenfeld, that. the gnosticism ascribed to Basilides hy
Hippolytus, in connection with these quotations, is of a
much later and more developed type than that which
Basilides himself held, 3 as shown in the actual fragments
of his own writings which are still extant, and as
reported by Irenreus,' Clement of Alexandria, 5 and the
work "Adversus omncs Hrereses," annexed to the
"Prrescriptio hrereticorum" of Tertullian, which is
• Hippolytru, ib., vii. 20; cf. 22.
' Zeller, Theol. Jo.hrb., 1853, p. 148 ft'.; Voll.-mar, Thool. Jo.hrb., 1854,
p. 108 f. ; Der Ursprung, p. 71 f., anm. ; Scholte11, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p.

65; David8<m, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 388; Rumpf, Rev. de Theo!., 1867,
p. 18 f.
a Hilgl"Tl/eld, Theo!. Jo.h1·b., 1856, p. BG ff., 786 ff.; Die jiid. Apok.,
1857, p. 287 ft'.; Zeitschr. wiss. Thcol., 1862, p. 452 ft'. ; 1878, p. 228 ft'.;
Fol~-mar, Hippolytus u. d. rum. Zeitgcnossen, p. 167; Zeitschr. wiss.
Theol., 1860, p. 295 ff.; Der Ursprung, p. 70; Li'psiw, Dor Gnoeticismue. Erech. u. Gruber's Alig. Encyclop., 1, sect. 71. 1860, p. 90, 152;
Zur Quellenkr. d. Epiphanius, 1866, p. 100 ft'.; Guericke, H'buch K. 0.,
i. p. 184; Scholten, Dio iilt. Zeugnieee, p. GG; Lutliardt, Der johann.
Urspr. d. viert. Ev., 1874, p. 85 f.; Jfangold, Zu Illeek's Einl. N. T., 1875,
p. 265; Zundert, Zeitechr. luth. Theol., 1855, h. 2, 1856, h. 1, 3. The
following differ from the view taken by Hilgenfeld: Baur, Die chr.
Kircho 3 oret. Jahrh., p. 187 f.; Theol. Jahrb., 1856, p. 121 ft'.; B1111sen,
Hippolytus u. s. Zeit., 1852, i. p. 65 ff. ; Jacobi, Dneilicloe Phil. Gnoet.
ex. Hyppolyti lib. nupcr rcpcrt.o illustr., 1852 ; Zcitschr. f. Kirchougcsch., 1877, p. 481 ft'. ; Moller, Oesch. d. Kosmologied. griooh. Kirsho,
1860, p. 344 f. ; Ulilhorn, Das Daeilidia.nieche System, u. e. w., 1805.
4 Adv. Hrer., i. 24.
• Stromata, vi. 3.
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considered to he the epitome of an earlier work of
Hippolytus. The fact probably is that Hippolytus derived
his views of the doctrines of Basilides from the writings of
hi:;; later followers, and from them made the quotations
which are attributed to the founder of the school. 1 In any
case there is no ground for referring these quotations
with an indefinite <f>17uf. to Basilides himself.
Of all this there is not a word from Canon 'Vesteott,2
but he ventures to speak of " the testimony of Basilides to
our 'acknowledged' books," as "comprehensive and clear."3
'\Ve have seen, however, that the pass:igcs referred to
have no weight whatever as evidence for the use of our
Synoptics. The formulre (as ro EipYJp.{11011 to that compared with Luke i. 35, and ws ylypaTTTaL, ;, ypa<f>l}
with references compared with some of the Epistles)
which accompany these quotations, and to which Canon
'Vcstcott points as an indication that the New Testament
writings were already recognized as Holy Scripture;'
need no special attention, because, as it cannot be shown
that the expressions were used by Basilides himself at
all, they do not come into question. If anything, however, were required to complete the evidence. that these
quotations are not from the works of Basili<les himself,
but from later writings by his followers, it would be the
use of such formulre, for as the writings of pscudoIgnatius, Polyca.rp, Justin Martyr, Papias, Hegesippus,
1 Dm'idaon, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 388 ff.; Rumpf, Rev. do Thfol.,
1867, p. 18 ff.; &holten, Die alt. Zougnisse, p. 66; Voll:mar, Dor Ur.;pmug, p. 69 ff. ; Zeller, Apostelgesch., p. 6.> f. ; Theo!. Jahrb., 18.>3,
p. 148 ff.
2 And very little from Tischen<lorf.
[In the 4th c<l. of b'.s work, Dr.
Westcott bas :uldc1l soma observations regarding thcso suhjcctlcss quotations, but still most inadequately i::tnto;; tho cas<'.)
a On tho Canon, p. 256.
4 On tho Canon, p. 2fi6.
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and others of the Fathers in several ways positively
demonstrate, the New Testament writings were not
admitted, even amongst orthodox Fathers, to the rank of
Holy Scripture, until a very much later period.1

2.

Much of what has been said with regard to the claim
which is laid to Basilides, by some apologists, as a
witness for the Gospels and the existence of a Ncw
Testament Canon, and the manner in which that Claim
is advanced, likewise applies to Valentinus, another
Gnostic leader, who, about the year 140, came from
Alexandria to Rome and flourished till about A.D. 160.~
V cq little remains of the writings of this Gnostic, and
we gain our only knowledge of them from few short
quotations in the works of Clement of Alexandria, and
some doubtful fragments preserved by others. 'Vc shall
presently have occasion to refer more directly to these,
and need not here more particularly mention them.
Tischendorf, the self-constituted modern Defensor fidei, 3
asserts, with an assurance which can scarcely be characterized otherwise than as an unpardonable calculation
upon the ignorance of his readers, that Valcntinus used

a

I &lwltrn, Die alt. Zougnissc, p. 69; Z<·lfrr, Die Apostclgeach., P· 6.J,
nnm. 3; Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. HS.
2 lre11anu, Adv. Hrer., iii. 4, § 3; Emfbius, H . E., iv. 11.
A11,qrr,
Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxxv.; Baur, Gesch. chr. Kircho, i. p. 196; Blu·!.·,
)~in!. N. T., p. 227; Cred11er, Bcitriige, i. p. 38; Davidson, Iutrod. N.
T., ii. p. 390 ; Gw:ricke, H'buch K. G., i. p. 18!; ltfa11sel, Tho Gnostic
Heresies, 1875, p. 165; R1•1Ms, Oesch. N. T., p. 243; &lwlte11, Dio iilt.
ZougniSBe, p. 67; Tiaclm1d()1'/, Wann wuruon, u. s. w., p. ·13; Tr1·strott,
On tho Canon, p. 258 f.
• /lilg~1/eld, Zei~hr. wiss. Theol., 1865, p. 329.
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the whole of our four Canonical Gospels. To do him full
justice, we shall as much ns possible give his own words ;
and, although we set aside systematically all discussion
reg-arding the fourth Gospel for separate treatment hereafter, we must, in order to convey the full sense of Dr.
Tischendorf's proceeding, commence with a sentence
regarding that Gospel. Referring to a statement of
Irenreus, that the followers of Valentinus made use of
the fourth Gospel, Tischendorf continues: "Hippolytus
confirms and completes the statement of lrenreus, for he
quotes several expressions of John, which Valentinus
employed. This most clearly occurs in the case of John
x. 8 ; for Hippolytus writes : ' Because the prophetB and
the law, according to the doctrine of Valentinus, were
only filled with a subordinate and foolish spirit, Valentinus says : On account of this, the Saviour says: All
who came before me were thieves and robbers.'" 1 Now
this, to begin with, is a practical falsification of the text
of the Philosophumeria, which reads : "Therefore all
the Prophets and the Law spoke under the influence of
the Demiurgc, a foolish God, he says, (they themselves
being) foolish, knowing nothing. On this account, he
says, the Saviour saith: All who came before me," &c.
&c.~ There is no mention whatever of the name of
Valentinus in the passage, and, as we shall presently
1 Die Angabe des Ireni.iue bestiirkt und vervollstiindigt Hippolytus,
denn er fiihrt einv.elne Johanneieche Ausepriiche an, welche Valentin
benutzt hat. Am deutlichsten gcechieht dies mit Joh. x. 8; denn Ilippolytus schreibt: Weil die Propheten und das Gesetz, no.ch Valentins
Lehre, nur von cinem untergeordn13ten und tbOrichten Geiste orfiilt waren,
so eagt Valentin: Eben deshalb spricht der ErlOser: Alle die vor mir
gekommen sind, sind Diebe und Morder gewesen." Wann wurden, u. s. w.,
p. 44.

1 Ilal'Tu ot11 ol 'lrp<X/>~a1 ical o "'1µ.or E"Xa'A11ua11 a'lru T"oii ~11µ.wvpyoii, Jl"'pov
>.t'yn 8Eoii, Jl"'pol 0Mi11 fla.inr. ~,;. T"oiiTo, <P11ui, >.iyn o u"'n,p· IlallT"Er, ic.T".>..

Hippolytus, Ref. Omn. Hair., vi. 35.
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show, there is no direct reference in the whole chapter
to Valentinus himself. The introduction of his name in
this manner into the text, without a word of explanation, is highly reprehensible. It is true that in a note
Tischendorf gives a closer translation of the passage,
without, however, any explanation; and here again he
adds, in parenthesis to the "says he," "namely, Valentinus." Such a note, however, which would probably
be unread by a majority of readers, does not rectify
the impression conveyed by so positive and emphatic
an assertion as is conveyed by the alteration in the
text.
Tischendorf continues: "And as the Gospel of John.
so also were the other Gospels used by Valentinus.
According to the statement of Irenreus (I. 7, § 4), he
found the said subordinate spirit, which he calls Demiurge,
Masterworker, em blematically represented by the Centurion
of Capernaum (Matt. viii. 9, Luke vii. 8); in the dead
and resuscitated daughter of Jairus, when twelve years old,
(Luke viii. 41), be recognized a symbol of his '·wisdom'
(Achamoth), the mother of the Masterworker (I. 8, § 2);
in like manner, he saw represented in the history of the
woman who had suffered twelve years from the bloody
issue, and was cured by the Lord (Matt. ix. 20 ), the
sufferings and salvation of his twelfth primitive
spirit (Aeon) (I. 3, § 3); the expression of the Lord
(Matt. v. 18) on the numerical value of the iota ('the
smallest letter ') he applied to his ten reons in repose." 1
Now, in every instance where Tischendorf here speaks
of Valentinus by the singular " he,'' Irenreus uses the
plural " they," referring not to the original founder of
the sect, but to his followers in his own day, and the
1

Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 44 f.
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text is thus again in every instance falsified by the piouR
zeal of the apologist. In the case of the Centurion :
" they say " (Alyov<n) that he is the Demiurge ;1 " they
declare" (S,71yovVTaL) that the daughter of Jairus is the
type of Achamoth ; 2 "they say" (Afyov<n) that the
apostasy of Judas points to the passion in connection with
the twelfth reon, and also the fact that Jesus suffered in
the twelfth month after his baptism ; for they will have
it (/3ovAoVTaL) that he only preached for one year. The
case of the woman with the bloody issue for twelv~ years,
and the power which went forth from the Son to heal
her, "they will have to be Horos" (E!11aL 8£ TaVTTJll Tov
"Opo11 8EAov<rw). 3 In like manner they assert that the
ten reons are indicated (<T7]µ.al11E<r8aL Xlyov<rL) by the
letter "-Iota," mentioned in the Saviour's expression,
Matt. v. 18. 4 At the end of these and numerous other
similar references in this chapter to New Testament
expressions and passages, Irenreus says : " Thus they
interpret," &c. ( lpµ.7111dov<rL11 Eipfj<rOai). 5 The plural
"they·: is employed throughout.
Tischendorf proceeds to give the answer to his statement which is supposed to be made by objectors. "They
say: all that has reference to the Gospel of John was
not advanced by Valentinus himself, but by his disciples. And in fact, in Irenreus, ' they-the Valcntinians-say,' occurs much oftener than 'he-Valentin us
-says.' But who is there so sapient as to draw the
line between what the master alone says, and that which
the disciples state without in the least repeating the
1

1
I
4

6

lrenreus, Adv. Ilror., i. 7, § 4.
lb., Adv. Hror., i. R, § 2.
lb., i. 3, § 3,
lb., i. 3, § 2.
lb., i. 3, § 4.
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master 1" 1 Tischendorf solves the difficulty by referring
everything indiscriminately to the master. Now, in reply
to these observations, we must remark in the first place
that the admission here made by Tischendorf, that
Irenreus much more often uses " they say" than "he
says" is still quite disingenuous, inasmuch as invariably,
and without exception, Irenreus uses the plural in
connection with the texts in question. Secondly, it
is quite obvious that a Gnostic, writing about A. D.
185-195, was likely to use arguments which were
never thought of by a Gnostic, writing at the middle of
the second century At the end of the century, the
writings of the New Testament had acquired consideration and authority, and Gnostic writers had therefore a
reason to refer to them, and to endeavour to show that
they supported their peculiar views, which did not exist
at all at the time when Valentinus propounded his
system. Tischendorf, however, cannot be allowed the
benefit even of such a doubt as he insinuates, as to what
belongs to the master, and what to the followers. Such
doubtful testimony could not establish anything, but it is
in point of fact also tota.lly excluded by the statement of
I reureus himself.
In the preface to the first book of his great work,
Jrenreus clearJy states the motives and objects for which
he writes. He says: "I considered it necessary, having
read the commentaries ( v'TToµ.11~µ.a.<n) of the disciples of
V((,lentinus, as they call themselves, and having had personal intercourse with some of them ancl acquired full
knowledge of their opinions, to unfold to thee," &c., and
he goes on to say that he intends to set forth "the
opinions of those who are now teaching heresy; I speak
1

Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 4.5.
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particularly of the followers of Ptolemreus, whose system
is an offshoot of the school of Valentinus." 1 Nothing
could be niore explicit than this statement that Irenreus
neither intended nor pretended to write upon the works
of Valcntinus himself, but upon the commentaries of his
followers of his own time, with some of whom he had
had personal intercourse, and that the system which he
intended to attack was that actually being taught in his
day by Ptolemreus and his school, the offshoot from
Valentinus. All the quotations to which Tischendorf
refers are made within a few pages of this explicit
declaration. Immediately after the passage about the
Centurion, he says: "such is their system" (Toiaw71~
8€ rij~ VTro01.<TEW~ aln-wv ovd-71~ ), and three lines below
he states that they derive their views from unwritten
sources ( Eg a:ypcf.<f>wv clvaytVW<TKOVTE~). 2 'l.'he first direct
reference to Valentinus does not occur until after these
quotations, and is for the purpose of showing the
variation of opinion of his followers. He says: " Let us
now see the uncertain opinions of these heretics, for there
are two or three of them, how they do not speak alike of
the same things, but contradicted one another in facts
and names." Then he continues : "For the first of them,
Valentinus, having derived his principles from the socalled Gnostic heresy, and adapted them to the peculiar
character of his school declared this:" &c., &c.3 And
I • • • dvaya:aio11 muap.1111, '""'X~ll Toir lnrop.vqp.aCTl Twll, wr aitrol XlyovCTlll,
OvMoTIJIOV p.afirrrc>.11, l11loir a; oitrc>.11 a:al CTVp.{Ja}.~11. a:al tecrrMCl/jop.fl'Or ,..q,,
yv6'p.1111 aitrc>.11, p.l)l'Vual uoi, te.T.X•••• rq11 n y116'p.1111 aitrc>.11 Tw11 11ii" mipoa,&u«CIJ1T1»11, Xly1» ai} ,.;;,II '/l'fpl IImXEp.aio11, dmll'illup.a O~CTall rijr OiJaXEJIT[JIOV
axoXijr, IC.T.X. lrell(:t1u, Adv. Hmr. Proof., i. § 2.
' Irenrem, Adv. Iloor., i. 8, § 1.
3 "la1»p.f11 Jliiv teal rq11 T"OVrl»ll tfuraro11 y116Jp.1111, 8w 'll'OV a:al Tplf;iJJ gl'Tr.>11, 'll'f;ir'/l'f pl T"Wll aitrc>.11 ov ra aitra Xlyovu'"• illa rotr 1rp&yp.au' teal roir clv&p.oull'
b'Ovrla d1!''4alJ10J1Tal. ·o "''"yap 'll'pOrrOr d1ro rijr Xf')'Op.t"'I' r111»urlteijr alptCTfl»'
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after u brief description of his system, in which no Scriptural allusion occurs, he goes on to compare the views of
the rest, and in chap. xii. he returns to Ptolemreus and
his followers ('O IIroA€J.1.a.'o~» Ka.l oZ CTu11 a.im~, K.T.A. ).
In the preface to Book ii, he again says that he has
been exposing the falsity of the followers of Valentinus
(qui sunt a Valentino) and will proceed to establish what
he has advanced ; and everywhere he uses the plural
" they," with occasional direct references to the followers
of Valentinus (qui sunt a Valentino). 1 The same course
is adopted in Book iii., the plural being systematically
used, and the same distinct definition introduced at
intervals. 2 And again, in the preface to Book iv. he
recapitulates that the pr~ceding books had been written
against these, " qui sunt a Valentino" (§ 2). In fact, it
would almost be impossible for any writer more frequently and emphatically to show that he is not, as he
began by declaring, dealing with the founder of the school
himself, but with his followers living and teaching at the
time at which he wrote.
Canon 'V estcott, with whose system of positively
enunciating unsupported and controverted statements
we are already acquainted, is only slightly outstripped
by the German apologist in his misrepresentation of the
evidence of Valcntinus. It must be stated, however,
that, acknowledging, as no doubt he does, that Irenreus
never refers to Valentin us himself, Canon Westcott passes
over in complete silen,ce the supposed references upon
Tas

apxas Els tawv xapcucrijpa a,aaulCaAElov p.EOapp.ouas OvaAEllTlllOS, OVTU>S

i~'lpo</>Of"luEv,

1<.T.A. Jrenreua, Adv. liwr., i. 11, § 1.
AB, for instance, ii. 16, § 4.
' For instance, "Secundum autem eos qui sunt a Valontino," iii. 11,
§ 2. "Secundum autem illos," § 3; "ab omnibus illos,'' § 3. " Hi autom
qui sunt a Valentino," &c., § 7, ib. § 9, &c. &c.
·
1
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which Tischendorf relies as his only evidence for the use
of the Synoptics by that Gnostic. He, however, makes
the following extraordinary statement regarding Valentinus : "The fragments of his writings which remain
show the same natural and trustful use of Scripture as
other Christian works of the same period ; and there is
no diversity of character in this respect between the
quotations given in Hippolytus an<l those found in
Clement of Alexandria. He cites the Epistle to the
Ephesians as ' Scripture,' and refers clearly to the Gospels
of St. Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John, to the Epistles
to the Romans," 1 &c.
\Ve shall now give the passages which he points out
in support of these assertions. 2 • The first two are said to
occur in the Stromata of the Alexandrian Clement, who
professes to quote the very words of a letter of Valentinus to certain people regarding the passions, which are
called by the followers of Basilidcs "the appendages of the
soul." The passage is as follows : "But one only is good,
whose presence is the manifestation through the Son, and
1 On the Canon, p. 259 f.
(In the 4th ed. of.his work, published sinco
the above remarks were made, Dr. Westcott has modified or withdrawn
his assertions regarding Valentinus. As we cannot well omit the abo\'o
passage, it is right to state that the lines quoted now read : " Tho few
unquestionable fragments of Valentinus contain but little which points
to paseagoe of Scripture. If it were clear that the anonymous quotations
in Hippolytus were derived from Yalentinus himself, the list would be
much enlarged, and include a citation of the Epistle to the Ephesians os
' Scripture,' and clear references to the Gospels of St. Luke nnd St. John,
to 1 Corinthians, perhaps also to-the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the first
Epistle of St. John," (p. 295 f. ). In a note he adds : "But n fresh and
careful examination of the whole section of Hippolytus makes me feel
that the evidence is so uncertain, that I cannot be sure in this case, as in
the case of Basilides, that Hippolytus is quoting the words of the
Founder" (p. 295, n. 5). Under tbetae circumstances the statementa
even in the amended edition present many curious features. J
t lb., p. 260, note 2.
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through Him alone will the heart be enabled to become
pure, by the expulsion of every evil spirit from the
heart. For many spirits dwelling in it do not allow it
to be pure, but each of them, while in divers parts they
riot there in unseemly lust.s, performs its own works. And,
it seems to me, the heart is somewhat 1ike an inn. For
that, also, is both bored and dug into, and often filled
with the ordure of men, who abide there in revelry, and
bestow not one single thought upon the place, seeing it
is the property of another. And in such wise is it with
the heart, so long as no thought is given to it., being
impure, and the dwelling-place of many demons, but as
soon as the alone good Father has visited it, it is sanctified
and shines through with light, and the poRSessor of such a
~eart becomes so blessed, that he. shall see God." 1 Ac~
cording to Canon Westcott this passage contains two
of the " clear references" to our Gospels upon which he
bases his statement, namely to Matt. v. 8, ancl to Matt.
xix. 17.
Now it is clear that there is no actual quotation from
any evangelical work in this passage from the Epistle
of Valentinus, and the utmost for which the most
zealous apologist could contend is, that there is a slight
similarity with some words in the Gospel, and Canon
l Elr lJi fUTIV aya&r, o~ 'trapp'}U'·~ ( Grabc-Spicil. Patr. ii. p. a2-suggests
'trapovU'W, which we adopt.) ~ lJui TOV vloii cf>avlpt»U'tf, 1m& at' awoii /lOllOV
8ill'a&TO c111 ~ 1«1p8la tea8o.pa YEllfU'8at frQllTOf 'trOllT}poii frllfV/lOTOf f~1»8ov,.f11ov Tqf
teap8lar. 'troUO. yap fl!O&teOVl!Ta airry 1TllfV/laTa oute f~ 1<a8apEvflll, fll.OUTOJI a1
airrci'111 Ta 'l3ia ftcTf'A.fi ;pya frOUaxO>r ;vv{Jpt(ol!Tt»JI ;,,,.tSv,.lmr OU 'trPOUf/ICOVtTa&f.
teal
8ote£'i uµow11 Tl ff'Ul1'Xflll T" 'tr0118oxf":> ~ 1<ap8la· 1<al yap fteflJIO
11.aTanrpO;Tal Tf teal opmETa& tea& ff'OA>.011.&f 1<il'trpov ,,,.1,.rr"A.OTat av8p&nr1»11 OU'f"A.yO>r
<,.,.,v6VT"'" teal ,.,,a£ ,.;av 1rpovoia11 'tro&ov,.111..,11 Toti X"'plov, 1<aBii'trEp tl'A."A.OTplov
tea8£UT1trror' Tov Tp.J,,,.011 rowov teai ~ mp81o. ,.1XP' ,.~ 1rpovolar royxavn, dtca8apTor ~0, ft'o"A.>.0111 ~<Ta 8a&/l0Jl(l)JI olK.T}T~pilJv, ffrfllJl111 8( f'trltTICf,,,,,T"al alm}11 .S
/d>JIOS' OyaOor ,..ar;,p, ~aUTa& teal cf>"1Tl ata"A.a,.frfl, II.al OVT(I) µateapl(ETa& .s ;X"'"
~" TctiaVT,,11 teapi3fo11, on ;;+fTa& To11 8£ov. Clem. Al., Strom., ii. 20, § 114.

"°'
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Westcott himself docs not. Yenturc to call them more
than "references." That such distant coincidences
should be quoted as evidence for the use of the first
Gospel shows how wea.k is his case. At best such vague
allusions could not prove anything, but when the
passages to which reference is supposed to be made are
examined, it will be apparent that nothing could be more
unfounded or arbitrary than the claim of reference
specially to our Gospel, to the exclusion of the other
Gospels then existing, which to our knowledge contained
both passages. \Ve may, indeed, go still further, and
affirm that if these coincidences a.re references to any
Gospel at all, that Gospel is not the canonical, but one
different from it.
The first reference alluded to consists of the following
two phrases : "But one only is good (efs 8' lcrnv aya06s).
the alone good Father " (o µ.6vos ayaOos
'ITan}p). This is compared with Matt. xix. 17: 1 "Why
askest thou me concerning good 1 there i'3 one that is
good" (efs lcnw o aya06s). 2 Now the passage in the
epistle, if a reference to any parallel episode, such as
Matt. xix. 17, indicates with certainty the reading :
" One is good the Father" efs l<T'TW ayaOos 0 'ITanjp.
There is no such reading in any of our Gospels. But
although this reading does not exist in any of the
Canonical Gospels, it is well known that it did exist in
uncanonical Gospels no longer extant, and that the
passage was one upon which various sects of so-called
heretics laid great stress. Irenreus quotes it as one of
.

Weatcott, On the Canon, p. 260, note 2.
Mark x. 18, and Luke xviii. 18, are linguistically tnore distant.
"Why callest thou me good P There is none good but God only." oi>3Eas1

t

&ya8or fl ,,.;, flr cS 8for.
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the texts to which the Marcosians, who made use of
apocryphal Gospels, 1 ancl notably of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, gave a different colouring : E!s lcrTw
a:ya.Oos, o1Ta.rr}p.' Epiphanius also quotes this reading
as one of the variations of the Marcionites-: E!s lcrrw
aya.Oos, 0 0Eo,, 0 1TO.T~p. 3 Origen, likewise, remarks that
this pa.c:isage is misused by some Heretics : "Velut
proprie sibi datum scutum putant (hreretici) quod dixit
Dominus in Evangelio: Nemo bonus nisi unus Deus
pater."• J:ustin Martyr quotes the same reading from a
source different from our Gospels,5 e!, E<TTW aya.Oo, 0
'7Ta.T1]p µ.ov, 1e.T.A..,'• and in agreement with the repeated
similar readings of the Clementine Homilie.~, which
likewise derived it from an extra canonical source,7
' a.ya.uo,
• n' ns
" E<TTW,
•
' 8 The use of a s1m1
. ·1ar
o• ya.p
o• 1TO.TTJP·
expression by Clement of Alexandria,9 as well as by
Origen, only serves to prove the existence of the reading
in extinct Gospels, although it is not found in any MS.
of any of our Gospels.
The second of the supposed references is more diffuse :
" One is good and through him alone will the heart be enabled to become pure ('>] 1ea.p8ta. 1ea.Oa.pa y&lcrOa.,) • • •
but when the alone good Father has visited it, it is
sanctified and shines through with light, and the possessor of such a heart becomes so blessed, that he shall
•
'Y
"
'
,
see God " (1ea.'' oww
µ.a.1ea.p£0,,ETa.i
oc Exwv
TT/"'
Toia.vT71v
1 lb., i. 20, § 2.
• Adv. Hier., i. 20, § 1.
Epipha11iua, Hrer., xlii.; Schol. L. ed. Pet., p. 339.
4 De Principiis, i. 2, § 13; cf. de 0l'a.t., 15; Exhort. ad Ma.rt., 7; Contra
Cels., v. 11; cf. Grieibach, Symb. Crit., ii. p. 305, 349, 388.
• Hil9en/eld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 220 ff.; Credner, Beitrage, i.
p. 243 ff.
• Apol., i. 16.
7 Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 362 f.; Oredner, Beitrage, i. p. 321.
• Hom., xviii. 1 ; 3.
9 ol.&lr cryoec\r, d p.~ 6 'lrM~p p.ov, ic.T.>..
Pmdag., i. 8, § 72, cf. § 74; £Tr
crynsc\~ 6 'lraTqp. Strom., v. 10, § 64.
3
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on

This is compared l with
Matthew v. 8 : " Blessed are the -pure in heart, for they
" (µ.a1Capt.0t
,
• 8 \ ...
~,
•
, \
!>1la11 see G0 d
Ot Ka apot T[J Kapoi.Cf, OTL aVTOL
1Cap8Ca11,

ol/J£Tat TOii 8£011).

It might be argued that this is quite
as much a reference to Psalm xxiv. 3-6 as to Matt. v. 8,
but even if treated as a reference to the Sermon on the
Mount, nothing is more certain than the fact that this
discourse had its place in much older forms of the Gospel
than our present Canonical Gospels, 2 and that it formed
part of the Gospel according to the Hebrews and other
evangelical writings in circulation in the early Church.
Such a reference as this is absolutely worthless as evidence
of special acquaintance with our first Synoptic.3
Tischendorf does not appeal at all to these supposed
references contained in the passages preserved hy
Clement, but both the German and th~ English apologist
join in relying upon the testimony of Hippolytus,• with
regard to the use of the Gospels by Valentinus, although
it must be admitted that the former does so with greater
fairness of treatment than Canon Westcott. Tischendorf
docs refer to, and admit, some ·of the difficulties of the
case, as we shall presently see, whilst Canon 'Vestcott, as
in the case of Basilides, boldly makes his assertion, and
totally ignores all adverse facts. The only Gospel

TOii 0£011 ol/Jo11Tat).

Weatcott, On the Canon, p. 260, noto 2.
Ewald assigns it to the Spruchsammlung. Die drei erst. Evv., p. 7.
1 The supposed reference to the Ep. to the Romane i. 20; cf. Clmi.Al.,
Strom., iv. 13, § 91, 92, ie much more distant than eithor of the preceding. It is not neceesary for us to discuss it, but as Canon Westcott merely gives references to all of the paeeagee without quoting any of
the words, a good strong assertion becomes a powerful argument, since
few readers have the meaas of verifying its correctness.
4 By a misprint Canon Westcott ascribes all his references of Valen,
tinus to the N. T., except three, to the exti-:i.cts from his writings in the
Stromata of Clement, although he should have indicated tho work of
Hippolyt118. Cf. On the Canon, 1866, p. 260, note :.!.
1

1
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reference which can be adduced even in the Philoso·
phumena, exclusive of one asserted to be to the fourth
Gospel, which will be separ-J.tely considered hereafter, is
advanced by Canon Vvestcott, for Tischendorf does not
refer to it, but confines himself solely to the supposed
reference to the fourth Gospel." The passage is the same
as one also imputed to Basilides: ''The Holy Spirit
shall come upon. thee and the power of the Highest
shall overshadow thee ; " which happens to agree with the
words in Luke i. 35 ; but, as we have seen in connection
with Justin, there is good rea..,on for concluding that the
narrative 'to which it belongs was contained in other
Gospels. 1 In this instan.ce, however, the quotation is
carried further and presents an important variation from
the text of Luke. "The Holy Spirit shall come upon
thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee ; therefore the thing begotten of thee shall be called
holy" 2 (8w 'TO ywvwµ.&011 EK <TOV a:y,011 KA718r]uera,). The
reading of Luke is : "Therefore also the holy thing
begotten shall be called the Son of God" (8,o Kat To
"Y€WWJJ-£11011 ayc.011 KA718r]<T£Tac. vtos Oeov). It is probable
that the passage referred to in connection with the
followers of Basilides may have ended in the same way
as this, and been derived from the same source. Nothing,
however, can be clearer than the fact that this quotation,
by whoever made, is not taken from our third Synoptic,
inasmuch as there does not exist a single MS. which
contains such a passage.
We again, however, ~ome to the question : \Vho really
made the quotation." which Hippolytus introduces so in·
definitely 1 \Ve have already, in speaking of Basilides,
1
1

Cf. Hilgen/eld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 141 ff.
Hippolytt1$, Adv. Hror., vi. 35.
F 2
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pointed out the loose ma.nner in which Hippolytus and
other early writers, in dealing with different schools of
heretics, indifferently quote the founder or his followers
without indicating the precise peraon quoted. This practice is particularly apparent in the work of Hippolytus
when the followers of Valentinus are in question.
Tischendorf himself is obliged to admit this. He asks:
" Even though it be also incontestable. that the author
(Hippolytus) docs not always sharply distinguish between
the sect and the founder of the sect, does this apply to
the present case 1" 1 He denies that it does in the instance
to which he refers, but he admits the general fact. In the
same way another apologist of the fourth Gospel (and as
the use of that Gospel is maintained in consequence of a
quotation in the very same chapter as we are now considering, only a few "lines higher up, both the third and
fourth are in the same position) is forced to admit:
" The use of the Gospel of John by Valentin us cannot
so certainly be proved from our refutation-writing
(the work of Hippolytua). Certainly in the statement
of these doctrines it gives abstracts, which contain ·nn
expression of John (x. 8), and there cannot be any doubt
that this is taken from some writing of the sect. But the
apologist, in his expressions regarding the Valentinian
doctrines, does llOt seem to confine himself to one
and the same work, but to have alternately made use of
different writings of the school, for which reason we
cannot say anything as to the age of this quotation, and
from this testimony, therefore, we merely have further
confirmation that the Gospel was early 2 (?) used in the
i Wenn nun auch unbestreitbar ist, dass der Verfasser nicht imm£r
streng zwischen der Sekto sondert und dem U rheber dcr Sekte, findct dies
auf den vorliegenden }'all Anwendung? Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 46.
' Why "early " ? since Hippolytus writes about A.D. 225.
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School of the Valcntinians," 1 &c. Of all this not a ,,-onl
from Canon "\Vcstcott, who adheres to his system of
bare assertion.
Now we have already quoted 2 the opening sentence
of Book vi. 35, of the work ascribed to Hippolytus, in
which the quotation from John x. 8, referred to above
occurs, and ten li-ne3 further on, with another intermediate and equally indefinite "he says" (1nJo-t}, occurs
the supposed quotation from ·Luke i. 35, which, equally
with that from the fourth Gospel, must, according to
"\Veizsacker, be abandoned as a quotation which can
fairly be ascribed to Valentin us himself, whose name is
not once mentioned in the whole chapter. A few lines
Lclow the quotation, however, a passage occurs which
throws much light upon the question. After explaining
the views of the Vulcntinians regarding the verse : "The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee," &c., the writer thus
proceeds: "Regarding this there is among them (atiroi'~)
a great question, a cause both of schism and dissension.
And hence their (atirwv) teaching has become divided,
and the one teaching according to them (KaT' atirov~) is
called Eastern (&.vaToA£'°7) and the other Italian. They
from Italy, of whom is Heracleon and Ptolemreus,
say (<f>ao-Q that the body of Jesus was animal, and on
account of this, on the occasion of the baptism, the Holy
Spirit like a dove came down-that is, the Logos from
the Mother above, Sophia-and became joined to the
animal, and raised him from the dead. This, he says
(cf>YJo-0 is the declaration (To Elp71µ.lvov),"-and here
be it observed we come to another of the " clear refer1 Weiuacker, Unters. iib. d. evang. Oesch., 1864, p. 23·1. Cf. Lutlrnrdt,
Der johann. Urepr. viert. Ev. 1874, p. 88 f.
t Vol. ii. p. !J7, "Therefore all the Prophets," &c.
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ences" which Canon 'N estcott ventures, deliberately and
without a word of doubt, to attribute to Valentinus
himself,1- " This, he says, is the declaration: 'He who
raised Christ from the dead shall ali;;o quicken your
mortal bodies,' 2 that is animal For the earth ha.s
come under a curse : 'For dust, he says (cfrlJ<T[) thou art
and unto dust shalt thou return.' 3 On the other haud,
those from the East (ot '(/ a~ a'lTO T~~ avaTOA~~), of whom
is Axionicus and Bardesanes, say (Myov<Ttv) that the
body of the Saviour was spiritual, for the Holy Spirit
came upon Mary, that is the Sophia and the power of
the Highest,''" &c.
In this passage we have a good illustration of the
mode in which the writer introduces his quotations with
the subjcctless "he says.'' Herc he is conveying the
divergent opinions of the two parties of Valentinians, and
explaining the peculiar doctrines of the Italian school
"of whom ·is Heraclcon and Ptolemreus," and he suddenly departs from the plural "they" to quote the
passage. from Romans viii. 11, in support of their views
with the singular "he says." Nothing can be more
obvious than that "he" cannot possibly be Valentinus
himself, for the schism is represented M taking place
1 On the Canon, p. 260.
[Ho no longer does so. Sre back p. G2, n. J.]
1 Cf. Gen. iii. 19.
' Of. Rom. viii. 11.

4 Ilfpl TOWOll (;,n,au P.f')'aAll fO'Tlll ciVro'lr Kai ux1up.aT6lll Kai a1a¢opar a!/Jopp.q.
Kai y{yr>llfll fVf'fvlJn> ;, a.aauKMla aVrwll a'llP'J/l.f"'I• Kai KaAftTal ;, p.f.11 RJIRTOAll<~
Tlr a1aauKM.la KaT' aitrour, ;, 3£ 'ITMl6lTIK;,. Ol /I.fl' MrO Tijr 'ITMlar, &11 fO'T"'
'llpaKAf6lll Kai IITOA£p.a'lor, o/vxlKOll <f>au1 TO uwp.a TOV ·1,,aow ')1£-yollfVQI, Kai aus
ToiJro lwl Tov flmrTlup.aTcr TO ft'V£vp.a i!>r wfp10T£pa KaT£AqAvlJf, To11TIO'T111 oAciyoso Tijr p.T)TpOr /hlc,,8w Tijr uo</Jlar, Kai yiyo11f TtP ""'1X"'ct• Kal lyqy£pK£11 aitrl>11 lr.
11up(;,11. Towo lO'Ti., cf>'1ul, To flp'Jp.lvo11· •o rytlpar Xp10'Tlw lK llfl1Cj>6.11, (f<>Ofroi;,un
Kai Ta lJllT)Ta uO>p.aTa vp.G,,,,, lfro1 o/vxlKa. '0 xovr yap WO KaTapa11 lAqA11tJr.
ri1 yap, cp,,ui.11, £~ Kal Elr yij11 Mr£A£vuy. Ol a· a~ MrO Tijr allaToAijr Aryovu111, :,,,
'11Tl11 'A~10111Kor Kal 'Apa,,uio.,,,,,r, 0r1 ft'V£11p.aT1Ko11 q11 TO uG>p.a Tov u6>Tijpor.
fl'llflVp.a yelp .1yio11 qAer11 lwl ,..,,,, Mapla11, TOllTEO'TW ;, uocpi.a, Kai ;, avll(lp.lr TOV
vylO'T1111, ir.T.A. H1i>polytu..8, Ref. Omn. Iloor., vi. 35.
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amongst his followers, and the quotation is evidently
made by one of them to support the views of bis
party in the schism, but whether Hippolytus is quoting
from Heraclcon or Ptolemreus or some other of the
Italian 1 school, there is no means of knowing. Of all
this, again, nothing is said by Canon Westcott, who
quietly asserts without hesitation or argument, that
Valentinus himself is the person who here makes. tho
quotation. ·
'Ve have already said that the name of Valentinus
does not occur once in the whole chapter (vi. 35) which
we have been examining, and if we turn back we find
that the preceding context confirms the result at which
we have arrived, that the cp17<Tt has no reference to the
Founder himself, but is applicable only to some lakr
member of his school, most probably contemporary with
Hippolytus. In vi. 21, Hippolytus discusses the heresy·
of Valentinus, which he traces to Pythagoras and Plato,
but in Ch. 29 he passes from direct reference to the
Founder to deal entirely with his school. This is so
manifest, that the learned editors of the work of Hippolytus, Professors Duncker and Schneidcwin, alter tlw
preceding heading at that part from "Valcntinus" to
" Valcntiniani." At the beginning of Ch. 29 Hippolytus writes : "Va1cntinus, therefore, and Hcraclcon
and Ptolemreus. and the whole school of these (heretics)
. . have laid down as the fundamental principle of
their teaching the arithmetical system. For accordfog
to these," &c. And a few lines lower down : " There
is discernible amongst them, however, c®siderablc
difference of opinion. For many of them, in order that
1 The quotation from an Epistle to the Romans by the Italian school ie
n rrrorriatc.
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the Pythagorean doctrine of Valentinus may be wholly
pure, suppose, &c., but others," &c. He shortly after
says that he will proceed to state their doctrines as
they them.selves teach them (J.LVTJJ.LOVEv<ravrEr; ws lKEwot.
81.8ci.crKovcrw lpovµ.ev). He then continues: "There is,
he says (cp'1Jcr[)," &c. &c., quoting evidently one of these
followers who want to keep the doctrine of Valentinus
pure, or of the " others," although without naming him,
and three lines further on again, without any preparation,
returning to the plural "they say " (Alyovcr1.) and so on
through the following chapters, "he says" alternating
with the plural, as the author apparently has in view
something said by individuals or merely expresses general
views. In the Chapter (34) preceding that which we
have principally been exaqiining, Hippolytus begins by
referring to " the Quaternion according to Valentinus,"
but after five lines on it, he continues : " This is what
they say : Ta.Wei. lcrnv a Afyovcrw," 1 and then goes
on to speak of "their whole teaching" (T1,v 1Tacra.v
a.irrwv 81.80.crKa.Ala.v), and lower down he distinctly set.s
himself to discuss the opinions of the school in the
plural: "Thus these (Valentinians) subdivide the
contents of the Pleroma," &c. (oilrws o~Tot., K.T.A.), and
continues with an occasional "according to them" (Ka.T'
a.irrovi;) until, without any name being mentioned, ho
makes use of the indefinite " he says" to introduce the
quotation referred to by Canon Westcott as a citation by
Valentinus himself of "the Epistle to. th~ Ephesians as
Scripture." 2 "This is, he says, what is written in
Scripture," and there follows a quotation which, it may
merely be mentioned as Canon \Vcstcott says nothing of
it, differs considerably from the passage in the Epistle
1

vi. :H.

t

On the Canon, p. 260.
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iii. 14-18. Immediately after, anothm; of Canon ·westcott's quotations from 1 Cor. ii. 14, is given, with the
same indefinite " he says," and in the same way, without
further mention of names, the quotations in Ch. 35
compared with John x. 8, and Luke i. 35. There is,
therefore, absolutely no ground whatever for refening
these </J7Jut to Valentinus himself; but, on the contrary,
Hippolytus shows in the clearest way that he is discussing the views of the later writers of the sect, and
it is one of these, and not the Founder himself, whom in
his usual indefinite way he thus quotes.
"\Ve have been forced by these bald and unsupported
as~rtions of apologists to go at such length into these
questions at the risk of being very wearisome to our
readers, but it has been our aim as much as possible to
make no statements without placing before those who
are interested the materials for forming an intelligent
opinion. Any other course would be to meet mere assertion by simple denial, and it is only by bold and unsubstantiated statements which have been simply and in
good faith accepted by ordinary readers who have not
the opportunity, if they have even the will, to test their
veracity, that apologists have so long held their ground.
Our results regarding Va.lentinus so far may be stated as
follows : the quotations which without any explanation
are so positively imputed to Valentinus arc not made by
him, but hy later writers of his school ; 1 and, moreover,
the passages which are indicated by the English apologist
as references to our two Synoptic Gospels not only do
Brdach11ei1kr, Probabilia de Evang. ct Ep.Joannis, 1820, p. 212 ft'.;
Introd. N. T., ii. p. 390, p. 516; Jlilgenfeld, Die Evangelien,
p. 345, anm. 5; Rumpf, Rev. de Theo!., 186i, p. 17 ft'. ; Scholte11, Die ilt.
Zeugnisse, p. f'>8 fl'.; J. J. Tayler, The Fourth Gospel, 1867, p. 5i;
Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 70 f.; Theo!. Jahrb., 185-l, p. 108 tr., 125 f. ;
1

Da~d~on,
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not emanate from Valentinus, but do not agree with
our Gospels, and arc apparently derived from other
sources. 1
The remarks of Canon \Vestcott with regard to the
connection of Vu.lentinus with our N cw Tcstn.ment arc
on a par with the rest of his assertions. He sap :
" There is no reason to suppose that Valentinus differed
from Catholic writers on the Canon of the N cw Testament."~ We might ironically adopt this sentence, for as
no writer whatever of the time of Valentinus, as we have
seen, recognized any New Testament Canon at all, he
certainly did not in this respect differ from the other
writers of that period. Canon \Vestcott relies upon the
statement of Tertullian, but even here, although he
quotes the Latin passage in a note, he does not fully
give its real sense in his text. He writes in immediate
continuation of the quotation given above : "Tertullia.n
says that in this he differed from l\farcion, that he at
least professed to accept ' the whole instrument/ perverting the interpretation, where Marcion mutilated the
text." Now the assertion of Tcrtullian has a very
important modification, which, to any one acquainted
with the very unscrupulous boldness of the " Great
African " in dealing with religious controversy, is
extremely significant. He does not make the assertion
positively and of his own knowledge, hut modifies it by
saying: "Nor, indeed, if Valentinus seems to use the
Weizsocker, Unters. evang. Gesch., p. 234; Zeller, Die Apost.elgesch., p.
65 ff.; Theol. Jabrb., 1853, p. I.JI ff. Cf. Kirchlwfer, Quollonsamml.,
p. 387, anm. 1.
1 Cf. Zeller, Die Apostelgesch., p. 67 f.; Kirchliofer, Quollensamml.,
p. 387, anm. 1.
2 On the Canon, p. 2ii9.
[Dr. Westcott omits these words from his
4th ed., but he uses others here and elsewhere which imply very nearly
the same nEeertion.]
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whole instrument, (neque enim si .Valentinus integro
instrumento uti videtur)," 1 &c. Tertullian evidently
knew very little of Valentinus himself, and had probably not read his writings at all. 2 His treatise against
the Valentinians is avowedly not original, but, as he
himself admits, is compiled from the writings of Justin,
Miltiades, Irenreus, and Proclus. 3 Tertullian would not
have hesitated to affirm anything of this kind positively,
had there been any ground for it, but his assertion is
at once too uncertain, and the value of his statements
of this nature much too small, for such a remark to
have any weight as evidence.• Besides, by his own
showing Valentinus altered Scripture (sine dubio emendans),6 \vhich he could not have done had he recognized
it as of canonical authority.8 'Ve cannot, however,
place any reliance upon criticism emanating from Tertullian.
All that Origen seems to know on this subject is that
the followers of Valentinus (Tov~ a'lTO OvaAEVTLVOv) have
altered the form of the Gospel {p.6Taxapaea.VrE~ To
Evayyl>..wv):7 Clement of Alexandria, however, informs
us that Valentinus, like Basil ides, professed to have
direct traditions from the Apostles, his teacher being
Theodas, a disciple of the Apostle Paul. 8 If he had
known any Gospels which he believed to have apostolic
authority, there would clearly not have been any need
of such tradition. Hippolytus distinctly affirms that
V alentinus derived his system from Pythagoras and Plato,
1 Do Prwscrip. Hair., 38.
' Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 67; Davidao1•, Introd. N. T. , ii.
3 Adv. Valent., 5.
p. 390.
4 Baur, Untere. kan. Evv., p. 357; Da11idson, Intro<l. N. T., ii. p. 390.
• Do Prroscrip. Hror., 30.
• Credner, Beihigo, i. p. 38.
8 Strom., vii. Ii,§ IOG.
7 Contra C-els., ii. 2i.
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and "not from the Gospels" (ovK cbro Twv Eva:yyEX.lwv),
and that consequently he might more properly be considered a ·Pythagorean and Platonist than a Christian. 1
Ircnreus, in like manner, asserts that the Valentinians
derive their views from unwritten sources (le aypacf>wv
&.vaywwcrKovTE~), 2 and he accuses them of rejecting the
. Gospels, for after enumerating them, 3 he continues :
"When, indeed, they arc refuted out of the Scriptures,
they turn round in accusation of these sa.me Scriptures,
as though they were not correct, nor of authority
For (they say) that it (the truth) was not
conveyed by written records but by the living voice."•
In the same chapter he goes on to show that the Valentinians not only reject the authority of Scripture, but
also reject ecclesiastical tradition. He says : "But,
again, when we refer them to that tradition which is
from the Apostles, which has been preserved through a.
succession of Presbyters in the Churches, they arc
opposed to tradition, affirming themselves wiser not only
than Presbyters, but even than the Apostles, in that they
have discovered the uncorrupted truth. For (they say)
the Apostles mixed up matters which are of the law with
It comes to this,
the words of the Saviour, &c.
they neither consent to Scripture nor to tradition.
(Evcnit it.aque, neque Scripturis ju.m, neque Traditioni
consentire cos.)" 6 'Ve find, therefore, that even in the
time of I renreus the Valentinians rejected the writings
Ref. Omn. Hror., vi. 29; cf. vi. 21.
1 lb., iii. 1, § 1.
Adv. Hwr., i. 8, S 1.
4 Cum enim ex Scripturis arguuntur, in accusationcm oonvertuntur
ipso.rum Scripturarum, quasi non recte babeant, neque sint ex auctoritate.
• • • • Non enim per litteras traditam illam, eed per vivam vocem, &e.
lrena:m, Adv. Hair., iii. 2, § 1.
• lb., iii. 2, 2.
1
1

s
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of the New Testament as authoritative documcnt3, which
they certainly would not have done had the Founder of
their sect himself acknowledged them. So far from this
being the case, there was absolutely no Ncw Testament
Canon for Valentinus himself to deal with, 1 and his
perfectly orthodox contemporaries recognized no other
Holy Scriptures than those of the Old Testament.
lrenreus, however, goes still further, and states that the
Valentinians of his time not only had many GospeJs, but
that they possessed one pecuJiar to themselves. " Those
indeed whQ are followers of Valentinus," he says,
"again passing beyond all fear, and putting forth their
own compositions, boast that they have more Gospels
than there actually are. Indeed they have proceeded so
far in audacity that they entitle their not Jong written
work, agreeing in nothing with the Gospels of the
Apostles, the Gospel of Truth, so that there cannot be
any Gospel among them without · blasphemy." 2 It
follows clearly, from the very name of the Valentinian
Gospel, that they did not consider that others contained
the truth, 3 and indeed Irenreus himse]f perceived this, for
he continues : " For if what is published by them be the
Gospel of Truth, yet is dissimilar from those which have
been delivered to us by the Apostles, any may perceive
who please, as is demonstrated by these very Scriptures,
that that which has been handed down from the Apostles
is not the Gospel of Truth."• These passages speak for
1 Credner, Geach. N. T. Kan., p. 24; Re1U1s, Hist. du Canon, p. 69 f.
' Hi vero,qui sunt a Valentino,it.erum exsistentes extra omnem timorem,
suas conscriptiones proferentes, plura habere gloriantur, quam eint ipsa
Evangelia. Siquidem in tantum processerunt audacire, uti quod ab hie
non olim oonecriptum est, veritatie Evangelium titnlent, in nihilo conveniens apostolorum Evangeliis, ut nee Evangelium quidem sit apud eos
sine blasphemia. Irtnreus, Adv. Hrer., iii. 11, § !>.
1 Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 38, f.
• Irenreus, Adv. Hmr., iii. 11, § 9.
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themselves. It has been suggested that the "Gospel
of Truth" was a harmony of the four Gospcls.1 This,
however, cannot by any possibility have been the cllS(',
inasmuch as Ircnreus distinctly says that it did not
agree in anything with the Gospels of the Apostles.
\Ve have been compelled to devote too much space to
Valentinus, and we now leave him with the c~rtainty
that in nothing does he afford any evidence even of
the existence of our Synoptic Gospels.
1

Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 638.
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CHAPTER VII.
MARCION.

WE must now turn to the gre~t Hcrcsiarch of the
second century, Marcion, an\l consider the evidence
regarding our Gospels which may be derived from what
we know of him.
The importance, and at the same
time the difficulty, of arriving at a just conclusion from
the materials within our reach have rendered Marcion's
Gospel the object of very elaborate criticism, and the
discussion of its actual character has continued with
fluctuating results for nearly a century.
Marcion was born at Sinope, in Pontus, of which place
his father was Bishop,1·and although it is said that ho
aspired to the first place in the Church of Rome, 2 the
Presbyters refused him communion on account of his
peculiar views of Christianity. 'Ve shall presently more
fully refer to his opinions, but 11ere it will be sufficient
to say that he objected to what he considered the debasement of true Christianity by Jewish elements, and he
upheld the teaching of Paul alone, in opposition to that
of all the other Apostles, whom he accused of mixing
1 Epiplumiiu, Hror., xiii. 1 ed. Petav., p. 302; Bleek, Einl. N. T.,
p. 125; Credner, Beitrige, i. p. 40f.; Tiacliendor/, Wann wurden, u. e. w.,
p. 67; Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 2i2.
' Epiph., Hror., ~lii. 1.
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up matters of the law with the Gospel of Christ, and
falsifying Christianity, 1 as Paul himself had protested.11
He came to Rome about A.D. 139-142,3 and continued teaching for some twenty years.• His high
personal character and elevated views produced a
powerful effect upon his time,5 and, although during 11is
own lifetime and long afterwards vehemently and with
every opprobrious epithet denounced by ecclesiastical
writers, his opinions were so widely adopted that in the
time of Epiphanius his followers were to be found
throughout the whole world. 6
Marcion is said to have recognized as his sources of
Christian doctrine, besides tradition, a single Gospel and
ten Epistles of Paul, which in his collection stood in the
following order ;-Epistle to Galatians, Corinthians (2),
Romans, Thessal~nians (2), Ephesians (which he had with
1 Irena!iu, Adv. Iloor., iii. 2, § 2; cf. 12, § 12; Tertullian, Adv. Marc.,
iv. 2, 3; cf. i. 20; Origen, in Joann. T. v., § 4. Neander, Alig. K. G.,
1843, ii. p. 815 f.; cf. p. 795; Schkiermacher, Lit. nachlaes iii. Si.mmU.
Werke, viii.; Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 214 f.; Wutcott, On the Canon,
p. 273 f.
' Gal. i. 6 ff. ; cf. ii. 4 ft'., 11 ff. ; cf. 2 Cor. xi. 1 fl'.
3 Anger, Synops. Ev., p. xxiv. ; Bwir, Gesch. chr. Kirohc, i. p. 196;
Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 126 ; Burt<m, Lectures on Eccl. History of first Three
Centuries, ii. p. 105 ff.; Oredner, Beitriige, i. p. 40 f. ; Hil9e11/el<l, Der
Kanon, p. 21 f.; Holtzma11n, in Bunsen's Bibelwcrk, viii. p. 562; Lipaiu.•,.
Zeitechr. wise. Theol., 1867, p. 75 tr.; Reuu, Gesch. N. T., p. 2H;
Scl1olten, Die lilt. ZeugniBBe, p. 73; Schleiermacl.er, Geech. chr. Kirche,
8ii.mmtl. Werke, 1840, xi. 1 abth., p. lOi; Tia(htndorf, Wann "lnlrden,
u. s. w., p. 57; Vollcmar, Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 120, ib., 1855, p. 2;0 ff.;
Westcott, On the Canon, p. 273. The accounts of the Fathers are carclC88
and conflicting. Cf. Tertullian, Adv. Maro., i. 19; Epiph., Brer., xlii. 1;
lrenam1, Adv. Hrer., iii. 4, § 3; Clem. Al., Strom., vii. 17, A.D. 140-150;
Bertholdt, Einl. A. und N. T., i. p. 103.
• Rems, Oesch. N. T., p. 244; Lipsius, Zeitschr. wiBB. Theol., 1867,
p. 75 tr.; Volk-mar, Theol. Jahrb., 1855, p. 270ft'.
• Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 40; Schleiermacl1er, Sii.mmtl. Werke, viii.;
Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 64; Weakott, On the Canon, p. 2~2 f.
• Epiph., Hrer., xlii. 1.
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the superscription " to the Laodiceans ''),1 Colossians,
Philippians, and Philemon. 11 None of the other books
which now form part of the canonical New Testament
were either mentioned or recognized by Marcion.3 This
is the oldest collection of Apostolic writings of which
there is any trace,• but there was at that time no other
"Holy Scripture" than the Old Testament, and no New
Testament Canon had yet been imagined. Marcion
neither claimed canonical authority for these writings, 5
nor did he a.qsociate with them any idea of divine iuspiration.6 'Ve have already seen the animosity expressed by contemporaries of Marcion against the Apostle
Paul.
The principal interest in connection with the collection
of Marcion, however, centres in his single Gospel, the
nature, origin, and identity of which have long been
actively and millutely discussed by learned men of all
shades of opinion with very varying results. The work
'it.self is unfortunately no longer extant, and our only
knowledge of it is derived from the hitter and very
inaccurate opponents of Marcion. It seems to have
borne much the same analogy to our third Canonical
Gospel which existed between the Gospel according to
1 Terlullian, Adv. Marc., v. 11, 17; Epiph., Hair., xiii. 9; cf. 10,
Schol. xl.
2 Tertulliaii, Adv. Marc., v. ; Epiph., llror., xlii. 9.
(Epiphanius
transposes the order of the last two Epistles.)
• Credner, Beitrige, i. p. 42 f. ; llug, Einl. N. 'l'., i. p. 68 ff.; Wesfci,tf,
On the Canon, p. 276.
4 Ba11r, Paulus, i. p. 277 f. ; Reuss, Hist. du Canon, p. 76 f.; 'l'iachendrll"f, Wann wurden, u. a. w., p. 57; Westcott, On the Canon, p. 272.
' Cred11er, Beitriige, i. p. 42 f., 44 f. ; Geach. N. T. Kan., p. 23;
Bicek, Einl. N. T., p. 126; Hilgmfeld, Der Kanon, p. 22 f.; lloltzmmm
in Bunse11'z1 Bibelwerk, viii. p. 563; Reuu, Gesch. N. T., p. 244, p. 286;
Hist. du Canon, p. 72; Ritschl, Theol. Jahrb., 1851, p. 529; Sclwltr11,
Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. i4; Het Paulinisch Evangelie, p. 6. Cf. Kihtli11,
Theol. Johrb., 1851, p. lal.
• Credr~r, Deibage, i. I'· 4;; f,

YOL. JI.
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t.he Hebrews and our first Synoptic. 1 The Fathers,
whose uncritical and, in such matters, prejudiced cha1·acter led them to denounce every variation from their
actual texts as n mere falsification, nnd without argument
to assume the exclusive authenticity and originality of
our Gospels, which towards the beginning of the third
century had acquired wide circulation in the Church,
vehemently stigmatized .Marcion a.~ an audacious adulterator of the Gospel, and affirmed his evangelical work
to be merely a mutilated and falsified version of thc
" Gospel according to Luke." 2
This view continued to prevail, almost without question
or examination, till towards the end of the eighteenth
century, when Biblical criticism began to exhibit the
earnestness and activity which have ever since more or
less characterized it. Semler first abandoned the pre·
vu.lent tradition, and, after analyzing the evidence, he
concluded that Marcion's Gospel and Luke's were different versions of an earlier work,3 and that the so-called
heretical Gospel was one of the numerous Gospels from
amongst which the Canonical had been selected by the
Church.• Griesbach about the same time also rejected
the ruling opinion, and denied the close relationship
usually asserted to exist between the two Gospels. 5
Loffier 6 and Corrodi 7 strongly supported Semler's con1

Scl1wegler, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 260.

2

lrm.ceua, Adv. Hror., i. 27, § 2; iii. 12, § 12; Tfrtullian, Adv. Marc.,

iv. 2-6; Epiphaniiu, Hmr., xlii. 9, 11 ; Origm, Contra Cels., ii. 27 ;
Tlieo<loret, Hror. fab., i. 24.
3 Vorrede zu Townson's Abbandl. uh. d. vier Evv., 1783.
• Neuer Versuch, die GemeinnUtzige Auslegung u. anwend. der N. T.
zu befordcrn, 1786, p. 162 f.; cf. Prolegg. in Ep. ad Galatas.
$ Cur:e in hist. tcxtus epist. Pn.uli, 1799, aect. iii., Opuscula Academica,
ii. p. 124 ff.
• Marcionem Pauli epiat. et Lucre cvang. adulterasse dubitatur, 1788, in
Velthusen Kuinool et Ruperti Comment. Theologiete, 1794, i. pp. 180-218.
7 Vorsuch cincr Bolouchtung d. Gcsch. des jild. u. Christl Bibelkanons, 1792, ii. p. 158 ff. 169.
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clusion, that Marcion was no mere falsifier of Luke's
Gospel, and J. E. C. Schmidt 1 went still further, and
asserted that Marcion's Gospel was· the genuine Luke,
and our actual Gospel a later version of it with alterations and additions. Eichhorn,2 after a fuller and more
exhaustive examination, adopted similar views ; he
repudiated the statements of Tertullian regarding
Marcion's Gospel as utterly untrustworthy, asserting
that_ he had not that work itself before him at all, and
he maintained that Marcion's Gospel was the more
original text and one of the sources of Luke. Bolten,3
Bertholdt,• Schleiermacher,5 and D. Schulz 6 likewise
maint.ained that Marcion's Gospel was by no means a
mutilated version of Luke, but, ou the contrary, an
independent original Gospel. A similar conclusion was
arrived at by Gieselcr,7 but later, after Hahn's criticism,
he abandoned it, and adopted the opinion that Marcion's
Gospel '~as constructed out of Luke.8
On the other hand, the traditional view was maintained
by Storr,9Arneth, 10 Hug, 11 Neander, 12 and Gratz, 13 although
with little originality of investigation or argument ; and
1 Ueber das ii.chte Evang. dei! Lucas, in Heuke's Mag. flir Religionspbilos., u. 8. w., iii. 1796, p. ·11l8 tr.. 482 r., 507 f.
.
2 Einl. N. T., 1820, i. pp. 43-84.
3 Bericht des
Lucas von .. Jesu dem Messia. Vorbericht, 1796,
p. 29 f.
4 Einl. A. u. N. T., 1813, iii. p. 1293 ff.
• Sammtl. Werke, viii. ; Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 64 f., 197 f., 214 f.
• Theol. Stud. u. Krit., 1829, 3, pp. 586-595.
7 Entet. echr. Evv., 1818, p. 24 ff.
9 Recens. d. Hahn's Das Ev. Marcion's in Hall. Alig. Litt. z., 1823,
p. 22.'.i ff.; K. G., i. § 45.
9 Zweck d. Evang. Gesch. u. Br. Johan., 1786, pp. 254-265.
10 Uebor d. Bekanntsch. Marcion's mit. u. Kanon, u. s. w., 1809.
11 Einl. N. T., 1847, i. p. 64 ff.
u Genet. Entwickl. d. vorn. Gnost. Syst., 1818, p. 311 ff.; cf. Alig.
K. G., 1843, ii. pp. 792-816.
u Krit. Unters. iib. Marcion's Evang., 1818.
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Paulus 1 sought to reconcile both views by admitting
that ~Iarcion had before him the Gospe1 of Luke, but
denying that he muti1atecl it, arguing that Tertullian
did not base his arguments on the actual Gospel of
Marcion, but upon his work, the" Antitheses." Hahn,2
however, undertook a more exhaustive examination of
the problem, attempting t) reconstruct the text of
Marcion's Gospel 3 from the statements of Tertullian
and Epiphanius, and he came to the conclusion that the
work was a mere version, with omissions and a1terations
made by the Heresiarch in the interest of his system, of
the third Canonical Gospel. 01shausen • arrived at the
same result, and with more or less of modification hut
no detailed argument, similar opinions were expressed
by Credner,5 De Wette,6 and others. 7
Not satisfied, however, with the method and results of
1 Theol. exeg. Conserv., 1822, Lief. i. p. 115 ff.
' Das Evang. Marcion's in seiner urspriingl. Gestalt, 1823.
1 The reconstructed text also in Thilo's Cod. Apocr. N. T., 1832,
pp. 403-486.
• Die Echtheit dor vier kan. Evv., 1823, pp. lOi-215.
• Beitrnge, i. p. 43.
1 Einl. N. T., 6th ausg., 18HO, p. 119 ft'.
1 The following writers, either before Hahn's work was written or subsequently, have maintained the dop<mdence, in one shape or another, of
Marcion's Gospel on I . uke. .Anger, Synopsis Ev. Proleg., xxiv. ff.;
Bed.·er, Exam. C1it. de l'Ev. do Marcion, 1837; Bicek, Einl. N. 'f., p.
135; Cellirier, lntrod. C1-it. N. T., 1823, p. 25 f.; Dm;d~ou, Intl'od. l\.
T., ii. p. 51 f,; Ebrard, Wiss. krit. evang. Gesch., p. 810; Ewald, Jahrb.
bibl. Wiss., 1853-54, p. 48; Guericke, Gesammtgesch. N. T., p. 231 ;
H'buch K. G., i. p. 190; Gfrorer, Alig. K. G., i. p. 363 ff.; llnrti11g,
Quoost. de Mareione Lucani Evangelii, &c., 1849; Holtzm(tnn in Bunsen's
Bibelwork, viii. p. 565 f.; Kirdtho.fer, Quollensamml., p. 48, p. 361, anm.
10; Jff'!}tr, Krit.-exeg. Kommentar N. T., 1867, 1 abth. 2 hiilfte, p. 228;
Jlicliaeli~, Eiul. N. '.l'., li88, i. }>· 40; Neuded.:c-r, J~iul. N. T., 1840,
p. 68 ff.; Nicolas, Et. sur Jes Ev. Apocr., 1866, p. 15i f.; lllwde, Prolegg.
nd Qu1BSt. de evang. Marcionis denuo instit. 1834; lleuss, Gesch. N. T.,
Ji. 244 f.; Rev. de Theol., 1857, p. 4 f.; /lump/, Rov. de Theol., 1867,
p. 20 f.; Schott, Isagoge, 1830, p. 13 ff., note 7; Sclwltm, Die ii.It. Zeugnisse, p. 73 f.; Ti.dw11rforf, 'Vann wurdcn, u. s. w., pp. 56-65; W1!4tcutt,
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Hahn and Olshausen, whose examination, although more
minute than any previously undertaken, still left muC'h
to be desired, Ritschl 1 made a further thorough investigation of the character of Marcion's Gospel, and decided
that it was in no case a muti]ated version of Luke, but,
on the contrary, au original and independent work, from
which the Canonical Gospel was produced by the intro~
<.luction of anti-Marcionitish passages and readings.
Baur 2 strongly enunciated similar views, and maintained
that the whole e1Tor lay in the mistake of the Fathers,
who had, with characteristic assumption, asserted the
carJier and shorter Gospel of Marcion to be an abbreviation of the later Canonical Gospel, instead of recognizing
the latter as a mere extension of the former. Schwegler 3
had already, in a remarkable criticism of Marcion's
Gospel declared it to be an independent and original
work, and in no sense a mutilated Luke, but, on the
contrary, probably the source of that Gospel. Kostlin, 4
while stating that the theory that Marcion's Gospel was
an earlier work and the basis of that ascribed to Luke
was not very probable, affirmed that much of the
Marcionitish text was more original than the Canonica],
and that hoth Gospels must be considered versions of the
same original, although Luke's was the later and more
corrupt.
These results, however, did not satisfy Volkmar, 5 who
entered afresh upon a searching examination of the whole
subject, and concluded that whilst, on the one hand, the
Ont.he Uanon, p. 2i2 ff.; Jri/r~·'" Tradition u. Mythe, 1837, p. 28; Zellt-r,
Die Apostelgcsch., p. 12 ff.
1 Dns Evangclium Marcion's, 1846.
s Krit. Unters. kan. Evv., 1847, p. 397 ff.
> Das naehap. Zeit., 1846, i. p. 260 ft'.
• Der Ursprung d. synopt. Evv., 1853, p. 303 ft'.
' 'l'heol. Jahrb., 18JO, pp. 110-138, pp. 185-236.
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Gospel of Marcion was not a mere falsified arid mutilated
form of the Canonical Gospel, neither was it, on the other,
an earlier work, and still less the original Gospel of Luke,
but merely a Gnostic compilation from what, so far as
we are concerned, may be called the oldest codex of
Luke's Gospel, which itself is nothing more than a
similar Pauline edition of the original Gospel. Volkmar's
analysis, together with the arguments of Hilgenfeld, succeeded in convincing Rirachl, 1 who withdrew from hi&
previous opinions, and, with those critics, merely
maintained some of Marcion's readings to be more
original than those of Luke, 2 and generally defended
l\larcion from the aspersions of the Fathers, on the
ground that his procedure with regard to Luke's Gospel
was precisely that of the Canonical Evangelist8 to each
other; 3 Luke himself being clearly dependent Loth on
l\lurk and Matthew.4 Baur was likewise induced by
Volkmar's and Hilgenfeld's argument8 to modify his
views; 5 hut although for the first time he admitted that
~Iarcion had altered the original of his Gospel frequently
for dogmatic reasons, he still maintained that there was
au older form of the Gospel without the earlier chapters,
from which Loth l\farcion and Luke directly constructed
their Gospeb ;-·l1oth of them 8tood in the same line in
regard to the original ; Loth altered it ; the one
alJbreviatcd, the other extended it.6 Encouraged by
this success, but not yet satisfied, Volkmar immediately
undeL'took a further and more exhaustive examination of
the text of l\Iarcion, iu the hope of finally settling the
Ib., p. 530 ff.
lb., p. 534 ft'.
' Das Markusevang. Anhang i.ib. das Ev. Marcion's, 1R51, p. 191 ft".
~ lb., p. 22ii f.
1

3

ThP.ol. Jahrb., 1851, p. 528 ff.
Ib., p. 529.

2

4
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discussion, and he again, but with greater emphasis,
confirmed his previous results. 1 In the meantime
Hilgenfeld 2 had seriously attacked the problem, and, like
Hahn and Volkmar, had sought to reconstruct the text of
:Marcion, and, whiJst admitting many more original and
genuine readings in the text of .Marcion, he had also
decided that his Gospel was dependent on Luke, although
he further concluded that the text of Luke had subsequently gone through another, though slight, manipulation
before it assumed its present form. These conclusions
he again fully confirmed after a renewed investigation of
the subject. 3
This brief sketch of the controversy which has so long
occupied the attention of critics will at least show the
uncertainty of the data upon which any decision is to be
hasecl. We have not attempted to give more thau the
barest outlines, but it will appear as we go on that most
of those who decide against the general independence of
l\farcion's Gospel, at the same time admit his partial
originality and the superiority of some of his readings
over those of the third Synoptic, and justify his treatment of Luke as a procedure common to the Evangelists,
a.nd warranted not only by their example but by the
fact that no Gospels had in his time emerged from the
position of private documents in limited circulation.
Marcion's Gospel not being any longer extant, it is
important to establish clearly the nature of our knowkdgc regarding it, and the exact value of the data from
which various attempts have been made to reconstruct
the text. It is manifest that the evidential force of any
deductions from a reconstructed text is almost wholly
1 Das Evang. Marcion's, 1852.
' Ueb. die Evv. Justin's der Clem. Hom. und Marcion's, 1850, p. 389 tr.
' Theol. Jahrb., 1853, pp. 192-244.
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dependent on the accuracy and sufficiency of the
materials from which that text is derived.
The principal sources of our information regarding
J\farcion's Gospel are the works of his most bitter denouncers Tertullian and Epiphanius, who, however, it
must be borne in mind, wrote long after his time,-the
work of Tertullian against Marcion having been composed
about A.D. 208,1 and tha.t of Epiphanius a century later.
'\Ve may likewise merely mention here the "Dialo9us
de recta in deum fide," commonly attributR.cl to Origen,
although it cannot have been composed earlier than the
middle of the fourth century.2 The first three sections
are directed against the Marcionites, but only deal with
a late form of their doctrines.3 As Volkmar admits that
the author clearly had only a general acquaintance with
the "Antitheses," and principal proof passages of the
l\farcionites, but, although he ·certainly possessed the
Epistles, had not the Gospel of Marcion itself,• we need
not now more particularly consider it.
'Ve arc, therefore, dependent upon the " dogma.tic and
partly blind and unjust adversaries" 5 of Marcion for our
only knowledge of the text they stigmatize; and when
the character of polemical discussion in the ca.rly centuries of our era is considered, it is certain that great
caution must be exercised, and not too much weight
attached to the statements of opponents who regarded a
heretic with abhorrence, and attacked him with an acrimony which carried them far beyond the limits of fairness
and truth. Their religious controversy bristles with
I er. Tertullian , Adv. Marc., i. 15.
Nea11d~, Antignosticus, 1819,
p. 398; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 75.
2 Volkmar, Das Ev. Marcion's, P.· 52.
a 1 b., p. 52 f.
' lb., p. 53.
• 1'117/mrnr, Theol. Johrb., 1850, p. 120.
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misstatements, and is turbid with pious abuse. Tertullian was a master of this style, and the vehement
vituperation with which he opens 1 and often interlards
his work against "the impious and sacrilegious Marcion"
offers anything but a guarantee of fair and legitimate
criticism.
Epiphanius was, if possible, still more
passionate and exaggerated in his representations against
him.2 Undue importance must not, therefore, be attributed to their statcments.3 .
Not only should there be caution exercised in receiving the representations of one side in a religious discussion, but more particularly is such caution necessary
in the case of Tertullian, whose trustworthiness is very
far from being above suspicion, and whose inaccuracy is
often apparent. 4 "Son christianisme," says Reuss, "est
ardent, sincere, profondcment ancre dans son ame. L'on
voit qu'il en vit. Mais ce christianisme est a.pre, insolent,
brutal, ferraillcur. 11 est sans onction et sans charite,
quelqucfoi<:i memc ~ans loyaute, des qu'il se trouve en face
d'unc opposition quclconquc. C'cst un soldat qui ne sait
que sc hattre et qui oublic, tout en se battant, qu'il faut
aussi respecter son cnnemi. Dialecticien subtil et ruse,
il excclle tl. ridiculiser Ees a<lversaires. L'injurc, le
sarcasme, un langa.ge qui rappelle parfois en verite le
genre de Rabelais, une effronterie d'atlirmation dans les
moments de faiblesse qui frise et attcint meme la mauvaise foi, voila scs armes. Je sais cc qu'il faut en r.cla
mcttre sur le compte de l'epoque.... Si, au second sieclc,
2 Cf. De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 122.
Adv. Marc., i. 1.
Reuu, Hist. du Canon, p. 71 ft'.; Gieaeler, Eutst. scbr. Evv., p. 2J;
Scl1olten, Die alt. Zeugnisso, p. 75; Voll-mar, Tbeol. Jahrb., 18JO, p. 120;
Weatwtt, On the Canon, p. 276; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 122.
1

3

4 Baur, Unters. kan. En'., 18!7, p. 3J7; Reuaa, Rev. de Tbeol., 1857,
p. 67 f.; Sd11t•rgler, DM nachnp. 7..oitalte1-, i. p. 278 f.
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tous lcs partis, sauf quelques gnostiques, sont intolerants,
Tcrtullian l'cst plus que tout le monde." 1
The charge of mutilating and intet'Polating the Gospel
of Luke is first brought against Marcion by Irenreus, 2
and it is repeated with still greater vehemence and fulness
by Tertullian,3 and Epiphanius ;• but the mere aasertiou
by Fathers at the end of the second and in the third
centuries, that a Gospel different from their own was one
of the Canonical Gospels falsified und mutilated, can
have no weight whatever in itself in the inquiry as to
the real nature of that work. 5 Their arbitrary assumption of exclusive originality and priority for the four
Gospels of the Church led them, without any attempt at
argument, to treat every other evangelical work as an offshoot or falsification of these. The arguments by which
Tertullian endeavours to e8tablish that the Gospels of Luke
and the other Canonical Evangelists were more ancient
than that of Marcion 6 show that he had no idea of
historical or critical evidence. 7 We arc, however, driven
back upon such actual data regarding the text and
contents of Marcion's Gospel as are given by the Fathers,
as the only basis, in the absence of the Gospel itself, upon
which any hypothesis as to its real character can be
built. The question therefore is : Are these data sufficiently ample and trustworthy for a decisive judgment
1 Reu~s, Rev. de Theol., xv. 1857, p. 67 f.
Cf. JfanMl, The Gnostic
Heresies, 11170, p. 250, p. 259 f.
' Et 11uper hroc, id quod est eecundum Lncam Evangelium circumcideus. . • • • Ire11(mt.8, Adv. Hoor., i. 2i, § 2; cf. iii. 11, §7; 12, §12; H, § 4.
4 Hmr., xiii. 9, 10 et passim.
3 Adv. Maro., iv. 1, 2, 4 et passim.
~ Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 446 f., 448; Jkua, Hist. du Canon,
p. 72 f.; Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 120; Ritlchl, Das E\'ang.
Marcion's, p. 23 ft'.
' Adv. Marc., iv. 5.
1 Eichlwrn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 73 f. ; Schwegler, Dae nachap. Zeit., i.
p. 276 f.
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from internal evidence 1 if indeed internal evidence m
such a case can be decisive at all.
All that we know, then, of Marcion's Go::1pel is simply
what Tertullian and Epiphanius have stated with regard
to it. It is, however, undeniable, and indeed is universally admitted, that their object in dealing with it at all
was entirely dogmatic, and not in the least degree critical1.
The spirit of that age was indeed so essentially uncritical2 that not even the canonical text could waken it into
activity. Tertullian very clearly states what his object
was in attacking Marcion's Gospel. After asserting that
the whole aim of the Heresiarch was to prove a disagreement between the Old Testament and the New, and
that for this purpose he had erased from the Gospel all
that was contrary to his opinion, and retained all that
he had considered favourable, Tertullian proceeds to
examine the passages retained,' with the view of proving
that the Heretic has shown the same " blindness of
heresy " both in that which he has erased and in that
which he has retained, inasmuch as the pnssages which
~larcion has ltllowed to remain arc as opposed to his
system, as those which he has omitted. He conducts
the controversy in a free and discursive manner, and
whilst he appears to go through l\fa.rcion's Gospel with
some regularity, it will be apparent, as we proceed, that
1 /lilge1ifeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 447 f.; Kirchlwfer, Quellensamml.,
p. :J61, anm. 10, p. 362 f., anm. 12, Iii, 16, 17 ; Rmss, Rev. de Th6ol., xv.
1Sii7, p. ! ; Ti11clu:ndurf, Wann wurdeu, u. s. w., p. 62; Volkmar, Theol.
Jahrb., 18ii0, p. 120; Das Evang. Marcion's, 18ii2, pp. 29 f. , 31 f.; De
JVate, Einl. N. T., p. 123.
~ JVeatwtt, On the Canon, p. 8.
3 Hiec convcniemW!, hroc amplect.emur, ei nobiscum magis fuerint, si
Marcionis prmsumptionem percu.sserint. Tune et illa constabit eodem
vitio lueretiCl9 cmcitatis erasa. quo et hroc reservata. Sic habebit intentio
et form.a opU8CUli noetri, &c., &c. Tert1dlim1, Adv. Marc, iv. 6.
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mere conjecture has to play a large part in any attempt
to reconstruct, from his data, the actual text of Marcion.

Epiphanius explains his aim with equal clearness. He
had made a number of extracts from the so-called
Gospel of Marcion which seemed to him to rl'fute the
heretic, and after giving a detailed and numbered list
of t11cse passaget-:, which he calls oxoAta, he takes
t.hem consecutively and to each adds his "Refutation."
His intention is to show how wickedly and disgracefully Marcion has mutilated and falsified the
Gospel, and how fruitlessly he has done so, inasmuch
as ho has stupidly, or by oversight, allowed much
to remain in his Gospel by which he may be completely
refutt>d. 1
As it is impossible within our limits fully to illustrate
the procedure of the Fathers with regard to l\farcion's
Gospel, and the nature and value of the materials they
supply, we shall ns far as possible quote the declarations
of critics, and more especially of Volkmar and Hilgenfeld, who, in the true and enlightened spirit of criticism,
impartially state the character of the data available
for the understanding of the text. As these two critics
have, by their able and learned investigations, done more
than any others to educe and render possible a decision
of the problem, their own estimate of the materials
upon which a judgment has to be formed is of double
value.
With regard to Tertullian, Volkmar explains that his
desire is totally to annihilate the most dangerous heretic of
his timc,-6.rst (Books i.-iii.), to overthrow Marcion's system in general as expounded in his "Antitheses," -antl
then (Book iv.) to show that even the Gospel of Marcion
• EJ1ipha111'tu, Hror., xiii. 9 f.
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only contains Catholic doctrine (he concludes, " Ohristus
Jesus in Evangelio tuo meus est," c. 43) ; and therefore he examines the Gospel only so far aa may serve to
<'Stablish his own view and refute that of Marcion. "To
show," Volkmar cont.inues, "wherein this Gospel was
falsified or mutilated, i.e., varied from his own, on the
contrary, is in no way his design, for he perceives that
Marcion could retort the reproach of interpolation, and
in his time proof from internal grounds was hardly
possible, so that only exceptionally, where a variation
seems t-0 l1im remarkahle, docs he specially mention it." 1
On the other hand Volkmar remarks that Tertullian's
Latin rendering of the text of Marcion which lay before
him,-which, although certainly free and having chiefly
the substance in view, is still in weightier passages
verbally accurate,-dircct.Iy indicates important variations in that text. He goes on to argue that the
silence of Tertullian may be weighty testimony for the
fact that passages which exist in Luke, but which he
·does not mention, were missing in Marcion's Gospel,
but he does so with considerable reservation. " But
his silence alone," he says, " can only under certain
conditions represent with diplomatic certainty an
omission in Marcion. It is indeed probable that he
would not lightly have passed over a passage in the
Gospel of Marcion which might in any way be contradictory to its system, if one altogether. similar had not
preceded it, all the more as he frequently drags in by
force such proof passages from Marcion's text, and often
plainly with but a certain sophistry tries to refute his
adversary out of the words of l1is own Gospel. But it
remains always possible that in his eagerness he has
1

Volkmar, Das Evang. Yo.rcion's, p. 29.
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overlooked much ; and besides, he believes that by his
replies to particular passages he has already sufficiently
dealt with many others of a similar kind ; indeed,
avowedly, he will not willingly repeat himself. A certain
conclusion, therefore, can only be deduced from the
silence of Tertullian when special circumstances enter." 1
Volkmar, however, deduces with certainty from the
statements of Tertullian that, whilst he wrote, he h:ul
not before him the Gospel of Luke, but intentionally
laid it aside, and merely referred to the Marcionitish
text, and further that., like all the Father.s of the third
Century, he preferred the Gospel according to Matthew
to the other Synoptics, and was well acquainted with it
alone, so that in speaking of the Gospel generally he only
has in his memory the sense, and the sense alone of Luke
except in so far as it agrees or seems to agree with
:Matthew.2
With regard to the manner in which Tertullian performed the work he had undert.aken, Hilgenfeld remarks:
" As Tertullian, in going through the Marcionitish Gospel,
has only the object of refutation in view, he very
rarely states explicitly what is missing in it; and as,
on the one hand, we can only venture to conclude from
the silence of 'l'crtullian that a paRsage is wanting, when
it is altogether inexplicable that he should not have
made use of it for the purpose of refutation ; Ro, on
the other, we must also know how l\farcion used and
interpreted the Gospel, and should never Jose sight of
Tertullian's refutation and defence." 3
Hahn substantially expresses the same opinions. He
1 Volkmur, Das Evang. Marcion's, p. 29 f.; cf. Theol. Jahrb., 1&>5,
p. 237.
' Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 30 f.
s Die Evv. Justin's, p. 39i.
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says : " lnasmucl1 as Tertullian goes through the Marcionitish text with the view of refuting the heretic out of
that which he accepts, and not of critically pointing out
all variations, falsifications, and passages rejected, he
frequently quotes the falsified or altered Marcionitish
text without expressly mentioning the variations.' . . .
Yet he cannot refrain-although this was not his object .
-occasionally, from noticing amongst other things any
falsifications and omissions which, when he perhaps examined the text· of Luke or had a lively recollection of it,
stmck and too grievously offended him." 2
Volkmar's opinion of the procedure of Epiphanius is
still more unfavourable. Contrasting it with that of
Tertullian, he characterizes it as ''more superficial," and
he considers that its only merit is its presenting an independent view of Marcion's Gospel. Further than this,
however, he says : " How far we can build upon his
statements, wl1ether as regards their completeness or their
trustworthiness is not yet made altogether clear." 3 Volkmar goes on to show how thoroughly Epiphanius intended
to do his work, and yet that, although from what he
himself leads us to expect, we might hope to find a complete statement of Marcion's sins, the Father himse)f disappoints such an expectation by his own admission of
incompleteness. He complains generally of his free and
misleading method of quotation, such, for instance, as his
alteration of the text without explanation ; alteration of
the same passage on different occasions in more than one
way ; abbreviations, and omissions of parts of quotations;
the sudden breaking off of passages just commenced with
Das Ev. .Marcion's, p. 96.
s Volkmar, Das Ev. Mnrcion's, p. 32, cf. p. 43.

1

' I b. p. 98.
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the indefinite Ka.l Tel £~~ or Ka.l To Aonrov, without any
indication how much this may include.1
Volkmar, indeed, cxp1aius that Epiphanius is only
thoroughly trustworthy where, and so far as, he wishes
to state in his Scholia an omission or variation in Marciou's text fron} his own Canonical Gospel, iu which case
he minutely registers the smallest point, but this is to be
clearly distinguished from any charge of falsification
brought against Marcion in his Refutations ; for only
while earlier drawing up his Scholin. had he the Marcionitish Gospel Lefore him and compared it with Luke ;
but in the case of the Refutations, on the contrary,
which he wrote later, he did not at least again compare the Gospel of Luke. "It is, however, altogether different," continues Volkmar, " as regards the
statements of Epiphanius concerning the pait of the
Gospel of Luke which is preserved in :Marcion. Whilst
he desires to be strictly liteml in the account of the
variations, and also with two exceptions is so, he
so generally adheres only to the purport of the
passages retained by Marcion, that altogether literal
quotations are quite exceptional ; throughout, however,
where passages of greater extent are referred to, these
are not merely abbreviated, but also are quoted in very
free fashion, and nowhere can we reckon that .the passage
in l\farcion ran verbally as Epiphanius quotes it." 2 Ancl
to this we may add a remark made further ou : ''We cannot in general rely upon the accuracy of his statements
in regard to that which :Marcion had in common with
Luke." 3 On the other hand Volkmar had previously
1

V<>lbnar, Das E\". Marcion'a, p. 3311'. ; cf. llalm, D'1B Ev. Marcioi;'s,

p. 123 ft'.
2 VoU-mar, Dae Ev. Ma.rcion'a, p. 43 f.; cf. p. 34.
s l'ulkmar, Das Ev. Marcion'a, p. 45.
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said : '' Absolute completeness in regard to that which
l\farcion's Gospel did not contain is not to be reckoned
upon in his Scholia. He has certainly not intended to
pass over anything, but in the eagerness which so easily
renders men sup~rffoial and blind much has escaped
him." 1
Hahn bears similar testimony to the incompleteness of
Epiphanius. "It wa.s not his purpose," he says, "fully
to notice all falsifications, variations, and omissions,
although he docs mark most of them, but merely to
extract from the Gospel of .Marcion, as well as from his
collection of Epistles, what seemed to him well suited for
refutation." 2 But he immecliately adds : " 'Vhen he
quotes a passage from Marcion's text, however, in which
such falsifications occur, he generally,-but not a]ways,
-notes them more or less preciBe1y, and he had himself
la.id it down as a subsidiary object of his work to pay
attention to such falsifications." 3 A little further on he
~ays: " In the quotations of the remaining passages which
Epiphanius did not find different from the Gospel of
Luke, and where he therefore says nothing of falsification or omission, he is often very free, neither adhering
strictly to the particular words, nor to their arrangement,
but his favourite practice is to give their substa.nce ancl
sense for the purpose of refuting his opponent. He presupposes the words known from the Gospel of Luke." 4
It must be stated, however, that both Volkmar 5
and Hilgenfeld 11 consider that the representations of
1 Volkmar, Das Ev. Mo.rcion's, p. 33; cf. Neudtiker, Einl. N. T., p. 7ii ff.;
llah11, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 1 H f.; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 123;
Kircl1hofer, Quellensamml., p. 361, o.nm. 10, p. 362 f., anm. 16, 10, 17.
s Hahn, Das Ev. Mo.rcion's, p. 121.
4 lb., p. 123 f.
a lb., p. 122.
• Die Ev;. Justin'P, p. 397 f.
• Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. ~5 ff.
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Tertullian and Epiphanius supplement eaeh other and
enable the contents of Marcion's Gospel to be ascertained with . tolerable certainty. Yet a few pages
earlier Volkmar had pointed out that : " The ground
for a certain fixture of the text of the Marcionitish
Gospel, however, seems completely taken away by the
fact that Tertullian and Epiphanius, in their statements
regarding its state, not me1·ely repeatedly seem to, but
in part actually do, directly contradict each other." 1
Hahn endeavours to explain some of these contradictions by imagining that later Marr.ionites had altered
the text of their Gospel, and that Epiphanius had the
one form and Tcrtullian another ;2 but such a doubt
only renders the whole of the statements regarding the
work more uncertain and insecure. That it is not without some reason, however, appears from the charge
which Tertullian brings against the disciples of Marcion : "for they daily alter it (their Gospel) as they
are daily refuted by us. " 3 In fact, we have no assurance whatever that the work upon which Tertullian
and Epiphanius base their charge against Marcion of
falsification and mutilation of Luke was Marcion's
original Gospel at all, and we certainly have no historical evidence on the point.•
'l'he question even arises, whether Tertullian, and indeed Epiphanius, had Marcion's Gospel in any shape
before them when they wrote, or merely his work the
1 Volkmar, Das Ev. Marciou's, p. 22 f., p. 46 tr.; Theol. Jahrb., 1854,
p. 106.
' Hahn, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 130 f., p. 169, p. 224 ff. ; cf. Neu<kck?·,
Einl. N. T., p. 82.
3 Nam et qnotidio reformant illud, prout a nobis quotidio rcvincuntur
Adv. Marc., iv. 5; cf. Dial. de recta in deum fide,§;; ; Or(q., Opp., i. 1>. SGi.
' Schwt,gltr, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 262 f.; cf. Vulkmar, Thcol. J1ilirb.,
ISM, p. 106 f.
-
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" Antitheaes." 1 In commencing his onslaught on
Marcion's Gospel, Tertullian says: ":Marcion seems
(vidctur) to have selected Luke, to mutilate it." 2 This
is the first serious introduction of his "mutilation
hypothesis," which he thenceforward presses with so
much assurance, but the expression is very uncertain
for so decided a controversialist, if he had been able to
speak more positive1y.3 'Ve have seen that it is admitted that Epiphanius wrote without again compariug
the Gospel of Marcion with Luke, and it is also conceded
that Tertullian at least had not the Canonical Gospel,
but in professing to quote Luke evidently docs so from
inemory, and approximates his text to Matthew, with
"·hich Gospel, like most of the Fathers, he was better
acquainted. This may be illustrated by the fact that
both Tertullian and Epiphanius reproach Marcion with
erasing passages from the Gospel of Luke, which never
were in Luke at all.• In one place Tertullian says :
" Marcion, you must also remove this from the Gospel :
' I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of
Israel,' 6 and: 'It is not meet to take the children's bread,
nnd give it to dogs,' 4 in order, be it known, that Christ
may not seem to be an Israelite." 7 The" Great African"
• Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 45, anm. i.; cf. p. 77 f., p. 83; Schwegler,
Das naebap. Zeit., i. p. 279 f.
' Nam ox iis commentatoribus, quos babomus, Lucam vidotur Marcion
elegiBSe, quem cmderet. Adv. Marc., iv. 2.
1 Eichh<>rn, EinL N. T., i. p. i8, anm. g. p. 83; cf. Hilgen/eld, DieEvv.
Justin's, p. 447, anm. 1.
4 Schwegler, Das nacbap. Zeit., i. p. 278 f.; Eicl1h<m1, Einl. N. T., i.
p. 4.5 f., anm. i. of. p. 77; Volkmar, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 43; cf. Halm,
Das Ev. Marcion'a, p. 264.
8 lb., xv. 26.
• Matt. xv. 24.
7 Marcion, aufer etiam illud de evangeli? : non sum missus, nisi ad
ons perditas domus Israel; et : non est auferro panom filiis et dare eum
cauibua, ne acilicet Cbriatua Israelis videretur. Adv. Marc., iv. 7.
JI 2
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thus taunts his opponent, evidently under the impression
that the two passages wc>re in Luke, immelliately after he
had accused Marcion of having actually expunged from
that Gospel, "as an interpolation," 1 the saying that
Christ had not come to destroy the law and the prophets,
but to fulfil them, 2 which likewise never formed part of it.
He repeats a similar charge on several other occasions. 3
Epiphanius commits the same mistake of reproaching
Marcion with omitting from Luke what is only found in
Matthew! 'Ve have, in fact, no certain guarantee of
the accuracy or trustworthiness of their statements.
\Ve have said enough, we trust, to show that the
sources for the reconstruction of a text of Marcion's
Gospel are most unsatisfactory, and no one who attentively studies the analysis of Hahn, Ritschl, Volkmar,
Hilgenfeld, and others, who have examined and systematized the data of the Fathers, can fail to be struck
by the uncertainty"' hich prevails throughout, the almost
continuous vagueness and consequent opening, nay,
necessity, for conjecture, and the absence of really sure
indications. The Fathers had no intention of showing
what Marcion's text actually was, and their object being
solely dogmatic and not critical, their statements are very
insufficient for the-purpose. 6 The materials have had to
he ingeniously collected and sifted from polemical writings whose authors, so far from professing to furnish
them, were only bent upon seeking in Marcion's Gospel
such points as could legitimately, or by sophistical skill,
be used against him. Passing observations, general
Hoo enim Marcion ut additum erasit. Adv. Mar., iv. 7.
1 Adv. Marc., iv. 9, 12; ii. 17, iv. 17, 36.
Matt. v. 17.
4 Hier., xlii. p. 322 f., Ref. 1 ; cf. Luke v. 14; Matt. viii. 4.
• Kirchhofer, Quellensamml., p. 361, anm. 10, p. 364! f,; anm. 15,
16, 17.
1
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remarks, as well as direct statements, have too often
been the only indications guiding the patient explorers
and, in the absence of certain information, the silence of
the angry Fathers ha.q been made the basis for important
conclusions. It is evident that not only is such a procedure necessarily uncertain and insecure, but that it rests
upon assumptions with regard to the intelligence, care
and accuracy of Tertullian and Epiphanius, which are
not sufficiently justified by that part of their treatment
of l\farcion's text which we can examine and appreciate.
And when all these doubtful landmarks have failed, too
many passages have been left to the mere judgment of
critics, as to whether they were too opposed to Marcion's
system to have been retained by him, or too favourable
to have been omitted.
The reconstructed texts, as
might be expected, differ from each other, and one
Editor finds the results of his predecessors incomplete or
unsatisfactory, 1 although naturally at each successive
attempt, the materials previously collected and adopted
have contributed to an apparently more complete result.
After complaining· of the incompleteness and uncertainty
of the statements of Tertullian and Epiphaniua, Ritschl
affirms that they furnish so little solid material on which
to base a hypothesis, that rather by means of a hypothesis must we determine the remains of the Gospel from
Tertullian. 2 Hilgenfeld quotes this with approval, and
adds, that at least Ritschl's opinion is so far right, that
all the facts of the case can no longer be settled from
external data, and that the general view regarding the
• Riltchl, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 55 f, ; VcJkmar, Das Ev. ~fare., JI· 5 f.,
p. 19 ff. ; Hilgm/dd, Die Evv. J1111tin's, p. 444 f., p. 394 f.; Theol. Jahrb.,
1853, p. 194 f., p. 211 f.
' Riuchl, Das Evv. Marcion'e, JI· 55.
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Gospel only can decide many points. 1 This means of
course that hypothesis is to supply that which is wanting
in the Fathers. Volkmar, in the introduction to his last
comprehensive work on Marcion's Gospel, says: "And,
in fact, it is no wonder that critics have for so long,
and substantially to so little effect, fought over the
protean question, for there has been so much uncertainty
as to the very basis (Fundament) itself,-the precise
text of the remarkable document,-that Baur has found
full ground for rejecting, as unfounded, the supposition
on which that finally-attained decision (his previous one)
rested. " 2 Critics of all shades of opinion are forced to
admit the incompleteness of the materials for any
certain reconstruction of Marcion's text and, consequently, for an absolute settlement of the question from
internal evidence, 3 although the labours of Volkmar and
Hilgenfold have materially increased our knowledge of
the contents of his Gospel. 'Ve must contend, however,
that, desirable and important ns it is to ascertain as
perfectly as possible the precise nature of :Marcion's text,
the question of its origin and relation to Luke would not
by any means be settled even by its final reconstruction.
There would, as we shall presently show, remain unsolved the problem of its place in that successive manipulation of materials by which a few Gospel:; gradually
absorbed and displaced the rest. Our own synoptics
1 Hilgteftld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 4·Hi.
' Volkmar, Das Ev. :Ma.rcion's, 1852, p. 19 f,
a Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 126; Hilgm/eld, Theol. Jabrb., 1853, p. 194 ff.,
211 ff. ; Holtzmann in Bunsen's Bibelwerk, viii. p. 565 ; Hug, Einl.
N. T., i. p. 58 ff., cf. Hah11, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 114 f. ; Kirchh<>fer,
Quellensamml., p. 361, a1;1m. 10; Ncudecker, Einl. N. T., p. 75 ff.; Reusa,
Rev. do ThCol., tS.j7, p. 3; &l1wrgler, Das nachnp. Zeitnlter, i. p.
262 f.; Tiscl1rndorf, 'Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 60 f.; Vulkmar, Dus
Ev. Marcion's, 19 ff., 22 ft'.
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exhibit unmistakable tmces of the process, and clearly
forbi<l our lightly setting aside the claim of Marcion's
Gospel to be considered a genuine work, and no mere
falsification and abbreviation of Luke.
Before proceeding to a closer examination of Marcion's
Gospel and the general evidence bearing upon it, it may
be well here briefly to refer to the system of tho
Heresiarch whose high personal character exerted so
powerful an influence upon his own time, 1 and whose
views continued to prevail widely for a couple of centuries after his death. It was the misfortune of l\farcion
to live in an age when Christianity had passed out of the
pure morality of its infancy, when, untroubled by complicated questions of dogma, simple faith and pious enthusiasm had been the one great bond of Christian brotherhood, into a phase of ecclesiastical development in which
religion was fast degenerating into theology, and complicated doctrines were rapidly assuming that rampant
attitude which led to so much bitterness, persecution,
and schism. In later times Marcion might have been
honoured as a reformer, in his own he was denounced as
a heretic.~ Austere and ascetic in his opinions, he
aimed at superhuman purity, and although his clerical
adversaries might scoff at his impracticable doctrines
regarding marriage and the subjugation of the flesh, they
lia.ve had their parallels amongst those whom the Church
has since most delighted to honour; and at least the
whole tendency of his system was markedly towards the
side of virtue.ii It would of course be foreign to our
•

1 Crfdf1tr, Beitiiige, i. p. 40; Sclilciermacl1cr, Siimmtl. Werke, viii. ;
Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 64; Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 2i2 f.
' Cf. Neander, Alig. K. G., 1843, ii. p. 792, 816 f.; Sclileitrmacher, Einl.
N. T., 1845, p. 64.
1 G/16rer, Alig. K. G., i. p. 3.;11 ff.; llaye11bacl1, K. G., 1869, i. p. 134 f.;
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purpose to enter upon any detailed statement of its
principles, and we must confine ourselves to such particulars only as are necessary to an understanding of the
question before us.
As we have already frequently had occasion to
mention, there were two broad parties in the primitive
Church, and the very existence of Christianity was in
one sense endangered by the national exclusiveness of
the people amongst whom it originated. The one party
considered Christianity a mere continuation of the Law,
and dwarfed it into an Israelitish institution, a 'narrow
sect of Judaism ; the other represented the glad tidings
as the introduction of a new sy8tem applicable to all an<l.
supplanting the l\fo:;aic dispensation of the Law by a
universal dispensation of grace. These two parties
were popularly represented in the early Church by the
.Apostles Peter aml Paul, and their antagonism is faintly
revealed in the Epistle to the Galatians. Marcion, a
gentile Christian, appreciating the true character of the
new religion and its elevated spirituality, and profoundly
impressed by the comparatively degraded and anthropomorphic features of Judaism, drew a very sharp line of
demarcation between them, and represented Christianity
as an entirely new and separate system abrogating the
old and having absolutely no connection with it. Jesus
was not to him the Messiah of the Jews, the son of
David come permanently to establish the Law and the
Prophets, but a divine being sent to reveal to man a
wholly new spiritual religion, and a hitherto unknown
God of goodness and grace. The Creator (~11p.1.0vpyo'>),.
Hug, Einl. N. T., i. P• 66 ff.; Milman, Hist. of Chr., 1867, ii. p.
7i ff. ; Ncander, Allg. K. G., ii. p. 791 ff.; Volkmar, Das Ev. Marc., p.
2.; ff.
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the God of the Old Testament, was different from the
God of grace who had sent Jesus to reveal the Truth, to
bring reconciliation and salvation to all, and to abrogate
the Jewish God of the World and of the Law, who was
opposed to the God and Father of Jesus Christ as ~fatter
is to Spirit, impurity to purity. Christianity was in
distinct antagonism to Judaism, the Spiritual God of
heaven, whose goodness and love were for the Universe,
to the God of the \Vorld, whose chosen and peculiar
people were the Jews, the Gospel of Grace to the dispensation of the Old Testament. Christianity, therefore,
must be kept pure from the J udaistic elements human!y
thrust into it, which were so essenti~lly opposed to its
·
whole spirit.
Marci on wrote a work c,-alled "Antitheses" (' An1.0lcre1.-;),
in which he contrasted the old system with the new, the
God of the one with the God of the other, the Law with
the Gospel, and in this he maintained opinions which
anticipated many held in our · own time. Tertullian
attacks this work in the first three books of his treatise
against Marcion, and h_e enters upon the discussion of its
details with true theological vigour: "Now, then, ye
hounds, yelping at the God of truth, whom the Apostle
casts out,1 to all your que3tions I These are the bones
of contention which ye gnaw! " 2 The poverty of the
"Great African's" arguments keeps pace with his abuse.
Marcion objected : If the God of the Old Testament be
good, prescient of the future, and able to avert evil, why
did he allow man, made in his own image, to be deceived
1 Rev. xxii. 15.
' Jam hinc ad qurostiones omnes, canes, quos foras apoatolus exi,ellit,
latrantes in deum veritatis. Hiec aunt argumentationum 088&, qum
obroditis. Adv. Marc., ii. 6.
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by the deviJ, and to fall from obedience of the Law into
sin and death '?1 How came the devil, the origin of
lying and deceit, to be made at all 12 After the fall,
God became a judge both severe and cruel; woman is at
once c·ondemned to bring forth in sorrow and t-0 serve
her husband, changed from a help into a slave; the
earth is cursed which before was blessed, and man is
doomed to labour and to deatb.3 The law wa.CJ .one of
retaliation and not of justicc,-lex talionis-eyc for eye,
tooth for tooth, stripe for stripe.• And it was not consistent, for in contravention of the Decalogue, God is
~ade to instigate the Israelites to spoil the Egyptians,
and fraudulently rob them of their gold and silver; 6 to
incite them to work on the Sabbath by ordering them to
carry the ark for eight days round Jericho ; 6 to break
the second commandment by making and setting up the
brazen serpent and the golden cherubim. 7 Then God is
inconstant, electing men, as Saul and Solomon, whom he
subsequently rejects ; 8 repenting that he had set up
Saul, and that he had doomed the Ninevites,9 and so on.
God calls out : Adam, where art thou ? inquires whether
he had eaten the forbidden fruit; asks of Cain where
his brother was, as if he had not yet heard the blood of
Abel crying from the ground, and did not already know
all these things. 10 Anticipating the results of modern
criticism, Marcion denies the applicability to Je1ms of
the so-called Messianic prophecies. The Emmanuel of
Terltdlian, Adv. Marc., ii. S; cf. 9.
I lb,. ii, 10.
4 lb., ii. 18.
• lb., ii. 20. Tertullian introduces this by likening the Mo.rcionites
to the cuttle-fish, like which " they vomit tho blackneBS of blasphemy ,,
(tenebrns blas1>hemim intcrvomunt), 1. c.
8 lb., ii. 23 •
' lb., ii. 21.
7 lb., ii. 22.
• lb., ii 24.
IO 1 b., ii.2J.
1

a lb., ii. 11.
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Isaiah (vii. 14, cf. viii. 4) is not Christ ; 1 the " Virgin"
his mother is simply a. "young woman " according
to Jewish phra.~eology ; 2 and the sufferings of the
Servant of God (Isaiah Iii. 13-liii. 9) are not predictions of the death of Jesus. 3 There is a complete
severance between the Law and the Gospel, and the
God of the latter is the Antithesis of that of the
former.• " The one was perfect, pure, beneficent, passionless; the other, though not unjust by nature, infected by matter,-subject to all the passions of man,crucl, changeable ; the New Testament, especially as
remodelled by Marcion,5 was holy, wise, amiable; the
Old Testament, the Law, barbarous, inhuman, contradictory, and detestable." 4
Marcion ardently maintained the doctrine of the impurity of matter, and he carried it to its logical conclusion,
both in speculation and practice. He, therefore, asserting the incredibility of an incarnate God, denied the corporeal reality of the flesh of Christ. His body was a mere
semblance and not of human substance, was not born of
a human mother, and the divine nature was not degraded
by contact with the flesh. 7 Marcion nnds in Paul the
purest promulgator of the truth as he understands it,
and emboldened by the Epistle to the Galatians, in which
that Apostle rebukes even Apostles for "not walking
uprightly according to the truth of the Gospel," he
accuses the other Apostles of having depraved the pure
form of the Gospel doctrines delivered to them by
• Adv. Ma.re., iii. 12.

1

a lb., iii. 17, 18.

4

lb., iii. 13.
Ib., iv. 1.
• We give this quotation o.s a rhume by an English historian and divine,
but the idea of the" New Testament remodelled by Ma.rcion," is a mere
•
ecclesio.stical imagination.
6 Nilmcm, Hist. of Christianity, lSGi, ii. p. 7i f.
7 Terlullian, Adv. Marc., iii. 8 ff.
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Jcsus,1 "mixing up matters of the Law with the words
of the Saviour." 2
Tertullian reproaches :Marcion with having written the
work in which he details the contrasts between Judaism
and Christianity, of which we have given the briefest
sketch, as an introduction aud encouragement to belief in
his Gospel, which he ironically calls "the Gospel according to the Antitheses;"' and the charge which the Fathers
bring against Marcion is that he laid violent hands on
the Canonical Gospel of Luke, and manipulated it to
suit his own views. "For certainly the whole object
at which he laboured in drawing up the 'Antitheses,'" says Tcrtullian, "amounts to this: that he
may prove a disagreement between the Old and New
Testament, so that his own Christ may be separated
from the Creator, as of another God, as alien from the
Law and the Prophets. For this purpose it is certain
that he has erased whatever was contrary to his own
opinion and in harmony with the Creator, as if interpolated by his partisans, but has retained everything
consistent with his own opinion."• The whole hypothesis that Marcion's Gospel is a mutilated version of
our third Synoptic in fact rested upon this accusation.
It is obvious that if it cannot be shown that :Marcion's
Gospel was our Canonical Gospel merely gar1lcd by the
Heresiarch for dogmatic reasons in the interest of his
syi;tem,-for there could not be any other conceivable
A<lv. Marc., iv. 3.
Apostoloe enim admiscuisse ea quro sunt legalia salvatoris verbis.
1 Adv. Marc., iv. 1.
Irtnrem, Ad,'. .Hier., iii. 2, § 2; ct. iii. 12, § 12.
' Certe enim totum, quod elaboravit, etiam Antitheses preestruendo, in
hoc cogit, ut veteris et novi t.estamenti diversitatem oonstituat, proinde
Christum suum a creatore separaturus ut dei alterius, ut alienum legis et
prophetarum. Certe propterea contraria. quroque sententim sum erasit,
conspirantia cum creatore, quasi ab adsertoribus eius intexta; competentia autem sententiro sum reservaYit. Adv. Marc., iv. 6.
1
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reason for tampering with it,-the claim of Marcion's
Gospel to the rank of a more original and authentic
work than Luke's acquires double force. We must,
therefore, inquire into the cha.meter of the variations
between the so-called heretical, and the Canonical Gospels,
and see how far the hypothesis of the Fathers accordJ
with the contents of Marcion's Go3pel so far as we are
acquainted with it.
At the very outset wc are met by the singular phenomenon, that both Tertullian and Epiphanius, who accuse
Marcion of omitting everything which was unfavourable,
and retaining only what was favourable to his views,
undertake to refute him out of what remains in his
Gospel. Tertullian says : " It will then 1Je proved that
he has shown the same defect of blindnes.~ of heresy
both in that which he has erased und that which he has
retained." 1 Epiphanius also confidently states that, out
of that which Marcion has allowed to remain of the
Gospel, he can prove his fraud and imposture, uncl
thoroughly refute him.~ Now if Marcion mutilated
Luke to so little purpose as this, what was the use
of his touching it at all 1 He is known as an able
man, the most influential and distinguished of all the
heretical leaders of the second century, and it seems
unreasonable to suppose that, on the theory of his erasing
or altering all that contradicted his system, he should
have done his work so imperfectly.3 The F'athers say that
he endeavours to get rid of the contradictory passages
which remain by a system of false interpretation; but
surely he would not have allowed himself to be driven
1 Tune et illa constabit eodem vitio hooreticie coocitatis eraaa, quo et
luec reeervata. Adv. Marc., iv. 6.
' Hoor., xiii. 9 f., p. 310 f,
Ewhlwrn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 75.
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to this extremity, leaving weapons in the hands of his
opponents, when he might so easily have excised the
obnoxious texts along with the rest 1 It is admitted by
critics, moreover, that passages said to have been
omitted by Marcion are often not opposed to his system
at all, and sometimeR, indeed, even in favour of it ; 1
and on the other hand, that passages which were
retained are contradictory to his views. 2 This is not
intelligible upon any theory of arbitrary garbling of a
Gospel in the interest of a system.
It may be well to give a few instances of the anomalies presented, upon this hypothesis, by .Marcion's text.
Some critics believe that the verses Luke vii. 29-35,
were wanting in Marcion's Gospel.3 Hahn accounts for
the omission of verses 29, 30, regarding the baptism of
John, because they represented the relation of the
Baptist to Jesus in a way which Marcion did not admit. 4
But as he allowed the preceding verses to remain, such
a proceeding was absurd. In verse 26 he calls John a
prophet, and much more than a prophet, and in the
next verse {27) quotes respecting him the words of
1 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 423 ff.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Just.,
p. 444 ff.; Nicola1, Et. sur lee Ev. Apocr., p. 151 ; Ritachl, Thcol. Jahrb.,
18.51, p. 629 f.; Scht1•egler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 263 tr., 273 ff.; De
Welte, Einl. N. T., p. 132; Volkmar, Das Ev. Marcion'e, p. 74 ff., p. 107 ff.,
p. 175 f. ; cf. Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 214 f.
' Baur, Untere. kan. Evv., p. 423 ff. ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p.
75 ft'.; Guericke, Gesammtgesch. N. T., p. 231, anm. 1; Hilgenfdd, Die
Evv. J., p. 444 ff.; Kirdilwfer, Quellensamml., p. 362, Rnm.13; Neancltr,
Alig. K. G.• ii. p. 816; Nicolas, Et. eur lee Ev. Apocr., p. 151 fl'.; RitscJ.l,
Theo!. Jahrb., 18~1, p. 529 f.; Schweglet', Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 263 ff.,
2;3 ff. ; Volkmar, Das Ev. Marcion's, p. 107 tr.
3 Tertullian and Epiphanius pass them over in eilenoo.
Cf. llah11, Ev.
:Marc. in Thilo, Cod . .A.pocr. N. T., p. 418, anm. 24; Ritsrhl, Das. EY.
Marc., p. 78 f. ; De Wette, Einl. N. T.,p. 125. folkmar (Das Ev. Marc.,
p. 156 f.) and Hilgen/tld (Die Evv. Justin's, p. 40i; cf. 441) retarin
4 Das Ev. Marc., p. 147.
them.
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:Malachi iii. 1 : "This is he of whom it is Written :
Behold I send my messenger before thy face, which
shall prepare thy way before thee." It is impossible
bn any reasonable ground to account for the retention
of such honourable mention of the Baptist, if verses 29,
30 were erased for such dogmatic reasons.1 Still more
incomprehensible on such a hypothesis is the omission
of Luke vii. 31-35, where that generation is likened. unto
children playing in the ma'.l:ket-place and calling to each
other : " "'VtTe piped unto you and ye danced not," and
Jesus continue.<J: "For John is come neither· eating
bread nor drinking wi'!le; and ye say, He hath a devil
(34). The Son of Man is cume, eating and drinking;
and ye say : Behold a gluttonous man and n winebibbcr,
a friend of publicans and sinners." Hahn attributes the
omission of· these verses to the sensuous representation
they give of Jesus as eating and drinki:hg. 2 What was
the use of eliminating these verses when he allowed to
retnain · unaltered verse 36 of the same cha.pter,3 in
which Jesus is invited to ·eat with the Pharisee, and
goes into his ~ouse and sits . down to meat ? or v.
29-'35,• in which Jesus accepts the feast of Levi, and
defends his .disciples for eating and .drinking against
the murmurs of the Scribes and Pharisees ? or xv. 2, 5
1 R{taclll, Dus Ev. Marc., p:'is f.; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i.
:P· 263; J/e Wett.e, Einl. N. T., p. 132. Cf. Volkmar, Das Ev. Mnrcion's,
p. laG; iiilge11feld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 406 f.; Tertullian, Adv. Marc.,
iv. 18; Epiphaniua, Hoor., xiii., Sch. viii. f . ; Ref. Tiii. f.
' Das Ev. M., p. 14i f. ; ETang. Marc. in TMlo, Cod. ap. N. T., p. 418,
anm. 24; Ritacl1l, Das Ev: . Marc, p. 78 f. C£ Volkmar, Das Ev. Marc.,
p. 1.56; Hilge11feld, Die En. Justin's, p. 407.
1 Halm, Evang. Marc. Thilo, p. 418, 419, anm. 25; Volkmar, Das Ev.
:I
Marc., p. 15i.
4 Halm, Ev. Marc. in Thilo, p. 408 ;. Volkmar, Das Ev. Afore., p. 15.i;
Ter-lullian, Adv. Marc., iv. ll.
' Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 451; Volkm«r, Das Ev. Marc., p. 162; cf.
Terltlllian, Adv. M., iv. 32.
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where the Pharisees s~y of him : " This man receivcth
sinners and eateth with them 1" How absurdly futile
the omission of the one passage for dogmatic reasons,
while so many others were allowed to remain unaltercd. 1
'l'he next passage to which we must refer is one of the
most important in connection with Marcion's Docetic
doctrine of the person of Jesus. It is said that he
omitted viii. 19 : " And his mother and his brethren
came to him and could not come at him for the crowd,"
and that he inserted in verse 21, -rt~ µov JL7'TTJP 1eal oi
013EX.tf>ol ; making the whole episode in hi.~ Gospel read
(20): "And it was told him by certain which said:
Thy mother and thy brethren stand without desiring
to see thee: 21. But he answered and said unto them:
Who are my mother and brethren 1 My mother and
my brethren are these," &c.' The omission of verse 19
is said to have been made because, according to Marcion,
Christ was not born like an ordinary man, and consequently had neither mother nor brethren. 3 The mere
fact, however, that Marcion retains verse 20, in which
the crowd simply state as a matter fully recognized, the
relationship of those who were seeking Jesus, renders the
omission of the preceding verse useless,• except on the
ground of mere redundancy.
Marcion is reported not to have had the word auaJILOJI
in x. 25,6 ~so that the question of the lawyer simply ran :
t Scl1wtgler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 263; De Wette, Einl. N. T.,
p. 132.
' Epiph., Hier., xiii., Sch. 12; Ttrtullr'an, Adv. Marc., iv. 19, de carne
Christi, § 7. Halm, Ev. M. in Tliilo, p. 421, anm. 26; Vc.lJ.-mar, Das
Ev. Marc., p. 150; De Wttte, Einl. N. T., p. 125; Hilger1fild, Die Ev;.
Justin's, p. 408 f., 441; Baur, Das Markusev., p. 192 f.
• Hahn, Das Ev. M., p. 148 f.; Ev. M. in T!tilo, p. 421, anm. 26; cf.
Vulkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 56 f. 4 Schwrgler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 264.
• Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 434 ; Volkma1., Das Ev. M., p. 57 f.; HUgtfl/eld, Die Evv. J., p. 441; De Wettt, Einl. N. T., p. 1~6.
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"MMter, what slrn.11 I do to inherit life?" The omission
of this word is supposed to have been made in order to
make the pn.ssage refer back to the God of the Old
Testament, who promises merely long life on earth for
keeping the commandments, whilst it is only in the
Gospel that eternal life is promised. 1 But in the corresponding passage, xviii. 18,2 the alwviov is retained, and
the question of the ruler is : " Good master, what shall I
do to inherit eternal life 1 " It bas been argued that
the introduction of the one thing still lacking (verse 22)
after the keeping of the law and the injunction to sell all
and give to the poor, changes the context, and justifies
the use there of eternal life M the reward for fulfilment
of the higher commandment.3 This reasoning, however,
seems to us without grounds, and merely an ingenious
attempt to account for an embarrassing fact. In reality
the very same context occurs in the other passage, for,
explaining the meaning of the word " neighbour," love
to whom is enjoined as part of the way to obtain "life,"
Jesus inculcates the very same duty as in xviii. 22,
of distributing to the poor (cf. x. 28-37). There
seems, therefore, no reasonahle motive for omitting the
word from the one passage whilst retaining it in the
other.•
The passage in Luke xi. 29-32, from the concluding
words of verse 29, "but the sign of the prophet Jonah"
1 Hahn, Das Ev. M., p. 161 ; Ev. M. in Thilc, p. 435, an. 42; VcJkma1',
Das Ev. M., p. 58, p. 159; Terlullian, Adv. M. iv. 25; Bau,., Das
M.arkusev., p. J93.
' Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 461 ; Epiph., IIror., xiii ..Sch. 50; Tertullia11, Adv. M. iv. 36.
1 Volkma1', Das Ev. M., p. 58; Hilgen/eld, Die Evv. Just., p. 426;
Bau1', Das Marknsev., p. 193.
• &hwegkf', Das no.chap. Zeit., i. p. 264.
TOL. n.
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was not found in Marcion's Gospcl. 1 This omission is
a~counted for on the gl'Ound that such a respectful
reference to the Old Testament was quite contrary to
the system of J\farcion.2 Verses 49-51 of the same
chapter, containing the saying of the "'Visdom of God,"
regarding the sending of the prophets that the Jews
might slay them, and their blood be require<l of that
generation, were also omitted.3 The reason given for
this omission is, that the words of the God of the Old
Testament are too respectfully quoted and adopted to
suit the views of the Heretic.' The words in verses
!H-32, "And a greater than Solomon-than Jonah is
here," might well have been allowed to remain in the
text, for the superiority of Christ over the kings and
prophets of the Old Testament which is asserted
directly suits and supports the system of Marcion.
How much less, however, is the omission of these
passages to be explained upon any intelligent dogmatic
principle, when we find in Marcion's text the passage
in which Jesus justifies his conduct on the Sabbath
by the example of David (vi. 3-4),5 and that in which
he assures the disciples of the greatness of their reward
in heaven for the persecutions they were to endure :
1 Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, 438, arun. 46; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 151 ;.
De Write, Einl. N. T., p. 126; llilgen/eld, Die Evv. J., p. 441; Epi1•h.,

Ilror., xlii. Sch. 25 ; cf. Ref. It is conjectured that the words Trol'T/pa
''"' were also wanting. Epiphunius does not use them, but ho is
thought to bo quoting "freely." The words, however, equally fail in
Codox 235.
2 Jlalm, Das Ev. M., p. 163 f. ; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 68; Baur,
Dns Markusev., p. 194.
1 llahn, Da~ Ev. M. in T!tilo, 439, nnm. 4i; Vulkmar, Das Ev. M.,
p. Ii;\.
4 Ilrdin, Da.s Ev. M., p. IGii; Ev. M. in Tliilo, 440, anm. 4i; Volkm11r,
Dns Ev. AL , p. iiS f.
• Il<tlm, Ev. M. in Tliilo, 410 ; f"ulkmar, Da.s Ev. M., 1.55.
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"For behold your reward is great in heaven: for after
the same manner did their fathers unto the prophets "
(vi. 23). 1 As we have seen, Jesus is also allowed
to quote an Old Testament prophecy (vii. 27) as fulfilled in the coming of John to prepare the way for
himself. The questions which Jesus puts to the Scribes
(xx. 41-44) regarding the Christ being David's son,
with the quotation from Ps. ex. 1, which Marcion is
stated to have retained, 2 equally refute the supposition
as to his motive for "omitting" xi. 29 ff. It has
been argued with regard to the last passage that Jesus
merely uses the words of the Old Testament to meet
his own theory, 3 but the dilemma in which Jesus
vlaces the Scribes is clearly not the real object of his
question : its aim is a suggestion of the true character
of the Christ. But amongst his other sins with regard
to Luke's Gospel, Marcion is also accused of interpolating it. And in what way 1 ·why the Heresiarch, who
is so averse to all references to the Old Testament that
he is supposed to erase them, actually, amongst his few
intc1polations, adds a reference to the Old Testament..
Between xvii. 14 and 15 (some critics say in verse 18)
:Marcion introduced the verse which is found in Luke iv.
27: "And mn.ny lepers were in Israel in the time of
Elisha the prophet ; and none of them wns cleansed
saving Nauman, the Syrian." 4 Now is it conceivable
that a man who inserts, ns it is said, references to the
1 Halm, Ev. M. in Tliilo, 412; Volkmar, Das Ev. M. 156.
' Halm, in Tl1ilo, 468 ; Vo7kmar, ib., p. JOo.
~ Vulkmar, ib., p. 59 f.; Hilgenfelcl, Dio Ev. J., p. 453.
~ Epiph ., Hrer., xlii. Sch. 48; Tertullian, Adv. M., iv. 3.';. Ilr111r, D.is
Markusev., p. 213; Eid1/iorn, Einl. N. T., p. 7i; Halw, Ev. M. in 'J'liilo,
p. 457, anm. 67 ; Hilgenfeld, Die En<. J., p. 424 f. ; Vo7kmar, 'fhool.
Jahrb., 1850, p. 131; Das Ev. M., p. 163, p. 82 tr.; De Wette, Einl. N. T.,
p. 128 f.
I :t
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Old Testament into his text so gratuitously, can have
been so inconsistent as to have omitted these passages
because they contain similar references 1 "\Ve must say
that the whole of the reasoning regarding these passages
omitted and retained, and the fine distinctions which are
drawn between them, arc anything but convincing. A
general theory being adopted, nothing is more easy than
to harmonise everything with it in this way; nothing is
more easy than to assign some reason, good or bad,
apparently in accordance with the foregone conclusion,
why one passage was retained, and why another was
omitted, but in almost every case the reasoning might
with equal propriety be reversed if the passages were so,
and the retention of the omitted passage as well as the
omission of that retained be quite as reasonably justified.
The critics who have examined :Marcion's Gospel do not
trouble themselves to inquire if the general connection
of the text be improved by the absence of passages
supposed to be omitted, but simply try whether the
supposed omissions are explainable on the ground of a
dogmatic tendency in Marcion. In fact, the argument
throughout is based upon foregone conclusions, and
rarely upon any solid grounds whatever. The retention
of sue~ passages as we have quoted above renders the
omission of the other for dogmatic reasons quite purposeless.1
The passage, xii. 6, 7, which argues that as the
sparrows are not forgotten before God, and the hairs of
our head are numbered, the disciples need not fear, was
not found in Marcion's Gospel.2 The supposed omission
Schwegk-r, Das no.chap. Zeit., p. 26-l; Ritschl, Das. Ev. M., p. Si f.
J{ahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 441; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 151, cf. 94 ;
llil!fenfeld, Die E\'v. J., p. 441; Theo\. Jahrb., 1853, p. 201.
1

2
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explained on the ground that, according to .Marcion's
syste~, God docs not interest himself about such trifles
M spaITvws and the hairs bf our head, but merely about
souls. 1 That such reasoning is arbitrary, however, is apparent from the fact, that Marcion's text had verse 24
of the same chapter :2 "Consider the ravens," &c., &c.,
and "God feedeth them:" &c., and also v. 28, 3 "But if
God so clothe the grass," &c., &c., " how much more will
. he clothe you, 0 ! ye of little faith 1 " As no one ventures
to argue that :Marcion limited the proviJcnce of God to
the ravens, and to the grass, but excluclcJ the sparrows
and the hair, no dogmatic reason can be assigned. for
the omission of the one, whilst the other is retained;'
'The first nine verses of ch. xiii. were likewise absent
from Marcion's text, 5 wherein Jesus dedares that like the
GaliJreans, whose blood Pilate had mixed with their
sacrifices (v. 1, 2), and the eighteen upon whom the
tower in Siloam fell (v. 4), "except ye repent, ye shall
all likewise perish," (v. 3 and 5), and then recites the
parable of the unfruitful fig-tree (v. 6-9), which the
master of the vineyard orders to be cut down (v. 7), but
then spares for a season (v. 8, 9). The theory advanced
to account for the asserted " omission " of these
IS

Hahn, Das Ev. M., p. 167; Ev. M. in Tldlo, p. 441, anm. 49.
Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 4!2.
3 Halm, Ev. M. in 1'ltilo, p. 443, o.nm. ol ; Vulkmar, Do.s Ev. M., p.
160; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 127. This l"erso wo.s wanting accor<liug to
Epipll., Sch., 31, but was in the text by the <lecided statement of T1-rtullian, .Adv. M., iv. 29; Volkmar (Das Ev. M., 46 ff.), and llilge11/eld (Theol.
Jahrb., 1853, p. 204), o.grce that this arose solely from an accidcntul
absence of the verso in the copy of Epiphanius.
4 Schwegler, Das no.chap. Zeit., i. p. 265; Ritacl.l, Das Ev. M., p. 91 ;
cf. De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 132.
' Hahn, Ev. M. in Tliilo, p. 446 ; Volkmar, Dos Ev. M., p. 151. (He
omits xiii. 1-10); Hilge-n/eld, Theo!. Jahrb., 1853, p. 204. (He had previously,-Die Ev. J., p. 441,-only admitted the absence of xiii. 1-6.)
De Wette, Einl. N. T., i. p. 127 f.
1

2
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verses is that they could not be reconciled with
l\farcion's system, according to which the good God
never positively punishes the ·wicked, but merely leaves
them to punish themselves)n that, by not accepting the
proffered grace, they have no part in the blessedness of
0hri'3tians. 1 In his earlier work, Volkmar distinctly
a<lmittcd that the whole of this passage might be omitted
without prejudice to the text of Luke, and that he could
not state any ground, in connection with Marcion's
system, which rendered its omission either necessary or
even conceivable. He then decided that the passage
was not contained at all in the version of Luke, which
l\fa:i;cion possessed, but was inserted at a later period in
our Codices.2 It was only on his second attempt to
account for all omissions on dogmatic grounds that he
argued as above. In like ~anner Hilgcnfeld also, with
Rettig, considered that the passage did not form part of
the original Luke, so that here again l\farcion's text was
free from a very abrupt passage, not belonging to the
more pure and primitive Gospel.3 Baur recognizes not
only that there is no dogmatic ground to explain the
omission, but on the contrary, that the passage fully
agrees with the system of Marcion.4 The total insufficiency of the argument to explain the omission, how'ver, is apparent from the numerous passages, which
were allowed to remain in the text, which still more
clearly outraged this part of Marcion's system. In the
parable of the great supper, xiv. 15-24, the Lord is
angry (v. 21), and declares that none of those who were
1 Hahn, Das Ev. M., p .. 175; Ev. .M. in T/,il-0, p. 446, awn. 55; VfJll.;..
mar, Das Ev. M., p. 64 f.
9 Theo!. Jahrb., 1850, p. 20i f.
8 Die Ev. J., p. 4i0.
4 Das Markusev., p. l9ii f,
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bidden should taste of his supper (v. 24). In xii. 5,
Jesus warns his own disciples: "Fear him, which after
he hath killed hath power to cast into hell ; yea, I say
unto you: fol!f, :him." It is not permissible to argue
that Marcion hete understands the God of the Old
Testament, tho Creator, for he would thus represent his
Christ as forewarning his own disciples to fear the power
of that very Demiurge, whose reign he had come to
terminate. Then again, in the parable of the wise
steward, and the foolish servants, xii. 41 ff, he declares
(v. · 46), that the lord of the foolish servant "will cut
him in sunder, and will appoint him his portion with the
unbelievers," and (vs. 47, 48} that the servants shall be
beaten with stripes, in proportion to their fault. In the
parable of the nobleman who goes to a far country and
leaves the ten pounds with his servants, xix. 11 ff, the lord
orders his enemies, who would not that he should reign
over them, to be brought and slain before him (v. 27).
Then, how very much there was in the Epiatles of Paul,
which he upheld, of a still more contradictory character.
There is no dogmatic reason for such inconsistency.1
Morcion is accused of having falsified xiii. 28 in the
following manner : "There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see all the Just (mf.vras rov~
8tKa.wv~) in the kingdom of God, but you yourselves
being thrust, and bound (Kai Kpa.rovµ.lvov~) without."
The substitution of "all the juat" for "Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and all the prophets," is one of those variations which the supporter of the dogmatic theory greedily
lays hold of, as bearing evident tokens of falsification in
anti-judaistic interest.2 But Marcion had in his Gospel
,{ ,

t

1 Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 265; Baur, Das Mo.rkusev. p. i9J.
'Halm, Das Ev. M., p. 177; Ev. M. in Tliilo, p. 448, anm. 58; cf.
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the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, xvi. 19-31,
where the beggar is carried up into Abraham's bosom. 1
And again, there was the account of the Transfiguration,
ix. 28-36, in which Moses and Elias are seen in converse with Jesus. 2 The alteration of the one passage for
dogmatic reasons, whilst the parable of Lazarus is
retained, would have been useless. Hilgenfeld, however,
in agreement with Baur and Ritschl, has shown that
Marcion's reading 1Tavras -roti, 8,Ka.fuv, is evidently the
contrast to the £pya'Ta.' 'T~, a8,K[a., of the preceding
verse, and is superior to the canonical version, which
was either altered after l\fatth. viii. 12, or with the
anti-Marcionitish object of bringing the rejected Patriarchs
into recognition. 3 The whole theory in this case again
goes into thin air, and it is consequently weakened in
every other.
Marcion's Gospel did not contain the parable of the
Prodigal Son, xv. 11-2:3. 4 The omission of this pa.ssagc~
Volkmar (Das Ev. l\I., p. 62 f.), and llilyenf<U (Dio Evv. J., p. 420), wh<>
explain the omission differently, and consider llahn in error.
1 Tertullian (Adv. M., iv. 34), gives an elaborate explanation of the in·
terpretation by which Marcion docs away with the offensive part of the
parable, but in this nml every case erasure Wll.S surely more simple than
explanation if Marcion e111.Sed anything at all.
2 Ilalm, in vel'!!e :30 reads av11i<TT1Jua11 for av11fXQ).ou11, tho two men
" stood " with him instead of " talked " with him, as in Luke. This he
derives from tho obscure words of Tortullio.n, which, however, really refur
to v. 32 (Adv. M. iv. 22), but Epiphauiiu (Sch. 17) has very distincUy
tho reading of J,uke. Hahn omits v. 31 altogether, on the VQry undecided evidence of Tortullian nn<l Epiphanius; /lrihn, Bv. M. in Thifo,
'p. 427, anm. •; Das Ev. M., p. 154; Vollcmrir (Da.s Ev. Marc., p. 158, cf.
151), and llilgenfeld (Die Evv. J ., p. 411 f., 4fi6 f.), prove that tho reading
was unaltered in v. 30, and that v. 31 stood in Marcion's toxt. The who!e
discussion, as showing tho uncertainty of tho text, is very instructi\"c.
Cf. Riuclil, Dns Ev. M., p. 80 ff.
• Ililgenfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 470; Baur, Das Mu.rkusov., p. 206 f,;
Ritsc11l, Das Ev. M. , p. 94 f,
4 llohn, Ev. M. in TMlo, p. 452 ; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 162; Hi/.
g~n/tld, Die Evv. J., p. 441; ne Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 128; Epipha1ii10,
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which is universally recognized as in the purest Paulinian
spirit, is accounted for partly on the ground that a
portion of it (v. 22-32) was repugnant . to the ascetic
discipline of Marcion, to whom the killing of the fatted
calf, the feasting, dancing and merry-making, must have
been obnoxious, and, partly because, understanding under
the similitude of the elder son the Jews, and of the
younger son the Gentiles, the identity of the God of the
Jews and of the Christians would be recognizcd. 1 There
is, ho~vever, the very greatest doubt admitted as to the
interpretation which l\1arcion woukl he likely to put upon
this parable, and certainly the representation which it
gives.of the Gentiles, not only as received completely on
a pa.r with the Jews, but as only ha.Ying been lost for a
time, and found again, is thoroughly in harmony with
the teaching of Paul, who was held by Marcion to be the
only true Apostle. It could not, therefore, have been
repugnant to him. Any points of disagreement could
very easily have been explained away, as his critics arc
so fond of asserting to be his practice in other passages.2
As to the supposed dislike of Marcion for the festive
character of the parable, what object could he have b.ad
for omitting this, when he retained the parable of the
Hror., xlii. Sch. 42. Tertullian (Adv. Marc., iv. 32) passes it over in
silence.
1 H1J.lm, Das. Ev. M., p. 182; Ev. M. in 7'hilo, p. 452, anm. 62; Ols1.au~n, Ecthoit d. vie1· Can. Evv., 1823, p. 208 f. Ho.hn and Olshnuson
did not hold tho second part of this explanation, but o.pplied the parable
merely to Judaic and Gentile Christians, under which circumstances critics
would not admit reason for tho omission. Vulkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 66;
Baur, Das Mo.rkusev., p. 194 f.
2 Vulkmar talks of the intentional omirlsion of the parable by Marcion
a.e being "fully conceivablo" (vollig bcgroi8ich), but it is almost impos-·
aible to fi11d anything for which a reason cannot be discovered if tho
question asked be : ''"Is the intentional omis8ion on any ground conceivable?"
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great supper, xiv. 15-2-1 ; the feast in the house of
Levi, v. 27-32; the statements of Jesus eating with
the Pharisees, vii. 36, xv. 2 1 If Marcion had any
objection to such matters, he had still greater to marriage, and yet Jesus justifies his <lii:;ciples for eating and
drinking by the similitude of a marriage feast, himself
being the bridegroom : v. 34, 35, " Can ye make the sons
of the bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with ·
them 1 But the days will come when the bridegroom
shall be taken away from them : then will they fast in
those days." And he bids his disciples to be ready "like
men that wait for their lord, when he shall return from
the wedding," (xii. 36), and makes another parable.on a
wedding feast (xiv. 7-10). Leaving these paBSage.-;, it
is impossible to see any dogmatic reason for excluding
the others. 1
The omission of a passage in every way so suitable
to Marcion's system as the parable of the vineyard,
xx. 9-16, is equally unintelligible upon the dogmatic
theory.
Marcion is accused of fah;ifying xvi. 17, by altering
Tov v6µ.ov to Twv A6ywv µ.ov, 2 making the passage read :
" But it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than for
one tittle of my words to fail." The words in the
canonical Gospel, it is argued, were too repugnant to
him to be allowed to remain unaltered, representing ns
they do the permanency of "the Law" to which he
was opposed. 3 Upon this hypothesis, why did he leave
1 Scl1wegler, Das nachap. Zeitalter, i. p. 266 f.; Nicola1, Et. sur les Ev.
apocr., p. 133; cf. Hilgen/eld, Die Evv. J., p. 454.
2 Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 131; Hilge11/eld, Die Evv. J., p. 441 ; Halm,
reads T;;,.,, >.Oyt.iv Tov KVpiov. Ev. M. in 7'/1ilo, p. 454; Das Ev. M., p. 185.
1 Halm, Ev. M. in TJ.ilo, p. 454, anm. 63; Dae Ev. M., p. 185; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 6.5 f.
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x. 25 f. (especially v. 26) and xviii. 18 ff, in which the
keeping of the l~w is m'.tde essential to life 1 or xvii. 14,
where Jesus bids the lepers conform to the requirements
of the law 1 or xvi. 29, where the answer is given to
the rich man pleading for his relatives: i: They have
Moses and the prophets, let them hear them" ?1 Hilgcnfeld, however, with othera, points out that it has been
fully proved that the reading in l\Iarcion's text is not an
arbitrary alteration at all, but .the original expression,
and that the version in Luke xvi. 17, on the contrary,
is a variation of the original introduced to give the
passage an anti-Marcionitish tendency. 2 Here, again,
it is clear that the supposed falsification is rather a
falsification on the part of the editor of the third canonical
Gospel. 3
One more illustration may be given. Marcion is
accused of omitting from xix. 9 the words: "forasmuch
as he also is a son of Abraham," (Ka06n Kai a.ln-o~ vi.o~
'A/3paaµ. lunv) leaving merely: "And Jesus said unto
him : This day is salvation come to this house."4
~farcion's system, it is said, could not tolerate the phrase
which was erased. 5 It was one, however, eminently
in the spirit of his Apostle Paul, and in his favourite
Epistle to the Galatians he retained the very parallel
1

Scl1wegler, Das no.chap. Zeit., i. p. 26i; Bichlior11, Einl. N. T.,

i. p. 75.
i Hilgen/eld, Die Ev. J., p. 4i0; Ritsclil, Das Ev. M., p. 97 f. ; Baur,
Unters. ko.n. Evv., p. 402; Das Mo.rkusev., p. 196 fl'. Baur, in the lo.stmentioned work, argues that even Tertullian himself (Adv. M., iv. 33),
reprosents Marcion'a reading as the original.
> Rit&chl, Das Ev. M., p. 98.
4 Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 463; VcJkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 152; Hilgen/elcl, Die Evv. J ., p. 442.
• Hahn, Das Ev. M., p. 195; Ev. M. in Tliilo, p. 463, o.nm. 74. "Quro
non potuit ferre Marcion, oujua Christus potiua servo.vit eum quem filii
Abrahami damnabant."
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passage m. 7, "Ye know, therefore, that they which are
of faith, these arc the sons of A Lrabam." 1 How could
he, therefore, find any difficulty in such words addressed
to the repentant Zacchreus, who had just believed in the
mission of Christ? :Moreover, why should he have
erased the words here, and left them standing in xiii. 16,
in regard to the woman healed of the "spirit of infirmity :" "and ought not this woman, being a daughter of
Abraham, whom Satan hath boun<l, lo! these eighteen
years, to be loosed from this bond on the Sabbath day?"
No reasoning can explain away the substantial identity
of the two phrases. Upon what principle of dogmatic
interest, then, can Marcion have erased the one while he
retained the other? 2
\Vc have taken a very few passages for illustration,
and treated them very briefly, but it may roundly be
said that there is scarcely a single variation of Marcion's
text regarding which similar reasons arc not given, and
which do not present similar anomalies in consequence
of what has elsewhere been retaincd. 3 As we have
already stated, much that is really contradictory to
l\farcion's system was found in his text, and much which
~ither is not opposed or is favourable to it is omitted
1 Cf. Bom. iv. 11, 12, 16.
It has been argued from Tc1·tulli1U1'1
obscure i·eterence that Marcion omitted the last phrase of Gal. iii. 7, but
Bpiph. does not say so, and the statement of Jerome (C01T1m. in Ap. ad
Ual.) was evidently not from tho direct source, but was probably derived
from·a hasty perueal ofTcrtullian, and thore is no real ground whatever
for affirming it. Even Tertullian himself does not positively do so.
Riuchl, Das Ev. M., p. 154 ff. ; Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 412 ff.;
Westcott, On the Canon, p. 2i4.
' Schwegler, Das naehap. Zeit., i. p. 268; Riuchl, Das Ev. M., p. 98 f.;
cf. Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 427.
3 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 411 ff. ; Das Markusev., p. 191 f. ;
Nicolaa, Et. sur lee Ev. apocr., p. 155; Ritachl, Theo!. Jab1·b., 1801,
p. 530 fj'.; cf. Das Ev. M., p. 46. Cf. WeBtcott, On the Canon, p. 274 f.
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and cannot be set dowD; to arbitrary altcmtion. Moreover, it has never been shown that the supposed alterations were made by Marcion himself, 1 and till this is
done the pith of the whole theory is wanting. There is
no principle of intelligent motive which can account for
the anomalies presented by l\forcion's Gospel, considered
as a version of Luke mutilated and falsified in the
interest of his system. The contrast of what is retained
with that which is omitted reduces the hypothesis ad
absurdum. Marcion was too able a man to do his work
so imperfectly, if he had proposed to assimilate the
Gospel of Luke to bis own views. As it is avowedly
necessary to explain away by false and forced interpretatiods requiring intricate definitions 2 very much of what
was aUowed to remain in his text, it is inconceivable
that he should not have cut the Gordian knot with the
same unscrupulous knife with which it is asserted he
excised the rest. The ingenuity of most able and ]earned
critics endeavouring to discover whether : a motive in
the interest of his system cannot be conceived for every
alteration is, notwithstanding the evident scope afforded
by the procedure, often foiled. Yet a more elastic hypothesis could not possibly have been advanced, and that
the text obstinately refuses to fit into it, is even more
than could have been expected. Marcion is like a
prisoner at the bar without witnesses, who is treated
from the first as guilty, attacked by able and passionate
adversaries who warp every possible circumstance against
him, and yet who cannot be convicted. The foregone
conclusion by which every supposed omission from his
Gospel ia explained, is, as we have shown, almost in
Westcott, On the Canon, p. 274.
' Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 443 f.

1
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every case contradicted by passages which have been
allowed to remain, and this is rendered more significant
by the fact, which is generally admitted, that :Marcion's
text contains many readings which arc manifestly superior
to, and more original than, the form in which the passages
stand in our third Synoptic. 1 The only one of these to
which we shall refer is the interesting variation from the
passage in Luke xi. 2, in the substitution of a prayer
for the Holy Spirit for the "hallowed be thy name,"tAfN:rw TO aytov 'TT'V€VJLa <TOV l<f>' 7JJLaS instead of ciytaulJ~TC!J
To ovoJLa uov. The former is recognized to be the true
original reading. This phrase is eviclently referred to in
v. 13. \Ve are, therefore, indebted to Marcion for the
correct version of" the Lord's Prayer." 2
There can be no doubt that Marcion's Gospel bore great
analogy to our Luke, although it was very considerably
shorter. It is, however, unnecessary to repeat that there
were many Gospels in the second century which, although
nearly related to those \Yhich have become canonical, were
independent works, and the most favourable interpretation which can be given of the relationship between our
three Synoptics leaves them very much in a line with
Marcion's work. His Gospel was chiefly distinguished
1 .Anger, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxv. ff.; Baur, Das Markusev., p.
195 ff., p. 223 ff.; Bertholdt, Einl., 1813, iii. p. 1294 ff. ; Eichharn,
Einl. N. T., i. p. 72 ff. ; Ililgenfeld, Die E'\"V. J ., p. 473; Thool. Jahib.,
1853, p. 222 ff.; Die Evangelien, p. 30; Kii8tlin, Der Urspr. synopt.
Evv., p. 303; 1llichaeli.~, J<;inl. N. T., 1788, i. p. 40, p. 342 f., p. i.Jl;
Reus8, Rev. de ThCol., 1857, p. 4; Ritscltl, Theol. Jubrb., 1851, p.
530 ff.; Das Ev. M., p. 46; Volkmar, Dus Ev. M., p. 187-199, p.
256 f.; Der Ursprung, p. i5; De Trette, Einl. N. T., p. 132 ff. ; Zeller,
Die Apostlegcsch., p. 13 ff., p. 23 ff. Cf. Westcott, On tho Canon,
p. 275.
2 Ritsclil, Dns Ev. M., p. i1 ; Eaur, Das Mnrkusev., p. 207; Vi./l..mar,
Dus Ev. M., p. 197 f., p. 2ii6 f.; Der Ursprung, p. 75; llilgenfeld, Die
Evv. J., p. 441, p. 4 lo f. Cf. Tert11llian, Adv. Marc., iv; 26.
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by a shorter text, 1 but besides large and important omissions there are a few additions,2 and very many variations
of text. The whole of the first two chapters of Luke, as
well as all the third, was W<tnting, with the exception of
part of the firat verse of the third chapter, which, joined
to iv. 31, formed the commencement of the Gospel. Of
chapter iv. verses 1-13, 17-20 and 24 were likewise
probably absent.
Some of the other more important
om1ss10ns are xi. 29-32, 40-51, xiii. 1-9, 29-35,
xv. 11-32, xvii. 5-10 (probably), xviii. 31-34, xix.
29-48, xx. 9-19, 37-38, xxi. 1-4, 18, 21-22,
xxii. 16-18, 28-30, 35-38, 49-51, and there is
great doubt about the concluding verses of xxiv. from
44 to the end, but it may have terminated with v. 49.
It is not certain whether the order was the same as
Luke,3 but there are instances of decided variation,
especially at the opening. As the peculiarities of the
opening variations have had an important effect in inclining some critics towards the acceptance of the mutilation hypothesis," it may be well for us briefly to examine
the more important amongst them.
Marcion's Gospel is generally said to have commenced
thus : " In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius
Cresar, Jesus came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee." 5
1

Eicl1horn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 53 ff., p. 58 fl'., 68 ff. ; Volkmar, Dns Ev.

M., p. 2 ff.
' Vol!..-mar, Dns Ev. M., p. 80 f. ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. i7; Bleek,
Einl. N. T ., p. 128.
s Cf. Epiphani1U, Hmr., xlii., ed. Pet., p. 312 ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i.
p. 46; Voll.-mar, Dns Ev. M., p. Hl; Jlilge11/eld, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p.
199.
' Baur, Das Markusov., p. 209; Guericke, Gesammtgesch, p. 232;
Reuss, Rev. do ThCol., xv. 1857, p. 54.
' Hahn incorrectly rends, "God cu.mo down" (o 8fllr Kcrrq>.8£11) Ev. M.
in Thilo, p. 403. Cf. Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 150, anm . 3; Baur, Unters.
kan. Evv., p. 406, anm. *; Hilgenfel<l, Dio En•. J., p. 398, anm. 1.
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There are various slightly differing ~readings of this.
Epiphanius gives the opening words, 'Ev T<fl 'ITEVTEICaL~
'
., T LtJEpwv
tJ '
K aLuapoi;,
'
•t:::.,,i;. 1 Tertull"mn
OEICaT'f'
ETU
ICaL' Ta' E~
has : Anno quintodecimo princ\patus Tiberiani. . . . desccndisse in civitatcm Galilrere Capharnaum." 1 The
1Ca~ Ta £5ji; of Epiphanius lms permitted the conjecture
that there might have been an additional indication of
the time, such as " Pontius Pilate being governor of
Judrea," 1 but this has not been generally adopted." It
is not necessary for us to discuss the sense in which the
"came down" (1CarijA8e) was interpreted, since it is the
word used in Luke. :Marcion's Gospel then proceeds
with iv. 31 : "and taught them on the sabbath days,
(v. 32), and they were exceedingly astonished at bis teaching, for bis word was power." Then follow vs. 33-39
containing the healing of the man with an unclean
spirit,5 and of Simon's wife's mother, with the important
omission of the expression " of Nazareth " (N a'OfY'lve') 5
after "Jesus" in the cry of the possessed (v. 34). The
vs. 16-30 7 immediately follow iv. 39, with important
1 Hoor., xlii., ed. Pet., p. 312.
' Adv. M., iv. 7.
1 Cf. Dial. do rccta fide; Ong., Opp., i. p. 868; Irenrous, Adv. Hoor., i.

27, § 2.
• Volkmar has it, Das Ev. M., p. 154, 224, p. 126; Hahn omits it, Ev.
M. in Thilo, 1. c., as do also Baur (Unters. kan. Ev., p. 4p6,.who after tho
statement of Epiph. also rightly lcavos open the nis ~'f'Oviaund 1eaiuapos),
and Hilge'flfeld (who conjectured the second date), Die Evv. J., p. 398; cf.
Thool. Jahrb. , 1853, p. 197.
• Volkmar omits v. 37 ; Hahn, Hilgffifeld, and others retain it. RiUclil
rejects 38, 39, the healing of Simon's wife's mother, which are passed
over in silence by Tertullian (Adv. M., iv. 8), J:lns Ev. M., p. 76 f., in
which ho is joined by Baur only. Tho whole of this examination illustrates the uncertainties of the text and of the data on which critics
attempt to rcconstmct it• .
e I1ah 11 , in Tliilo, p. 4C4, anm. 4; foll.mar, Dae E-.. M., p. 160; cf.
66, 131; Hilgfflfeld, Die Evv. J., p. 441; 'Ihcol. Jahrb., 1853, p. HIS.
; Volkmaf' also includes the latter part of v. 14, and all of 15, "And
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omissions and variations. In iv. 16, where Jesus comes
to Nazareth, the words "where he had been brought up"
nre omitted, as is also the concluding phrase "and stood
up to reacl." 1 Verses 17-19, in which Jesus reads from
Isaiah, are altogether wanting. 2 Volkmar omits the whole
of v. 20, Hilgenfeld only the first half down to the
sitting down, retaining the rest; Hahn retains from "and
he sat down" to the end.3 Of v. 21 only: "He began
to speak to them" is retained.• From v. 22 the concluding phrase : " And said : Is not this ·Joseph's son " is
omitted,5 ns are also the words "in thy country" from
v. 23.6 Ycrse 24, containing the proverb: "A prophet
lrns no honour" is wholly omitted,7 but the best critics
differ regarding the two following verses 25-26 ; they
are omitted according to Hahn, Ritschl and De 'Vette,8
but retained by Volkmar and Hilgenfe]d.11 Verse 27,
there went out a fame of him," &c., &c. (Das Ev. :M.,p.152, cf. 154), but
in this he is unsupportod by others. Cf. Tertullian, Adv. Marc., fr. 8.
1 Hahn, in Thilo, p. 404, 405, anm. 7; Ritachl, Das Ev. M., p. 76;
Volkmar, Das Ev. :M., p. l.jO, cf. 154; Ililgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p.
441, cf. 399; De Wettt, Einl. N. T., p. 124.
2 Hahn, in Thilo, 404; Das Ev. M., p. 136 ; Ritschl, Das Ev. :M., 76,
nnm. 1 ; Vulkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 150; Ililge11feld, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p.
199; In Die Evv. J., p. 399 (cf. 441), he considers it probable, but docs·
not speak with certainty. Tertullian is silent, Adv. :M., iv. 8.
a Volkmar, Das Ev. :M., p.· 150, 154; Hilg~nfeld, Theol. Jahrb., 1853,
p. 199; Hahn, in Tliilo, p. 40'1.
4 Vollcmar reads «al lfpEaro ICJ'/PV<T<TfW aln-oir, Das. Ev. :M., p. 15-t ; Hahn
has ).(yn" trp0r a{m,l,r, in Thilo, p. 404; Ritachl, Das Ev. M., 76 anm. l;
Ri~nfeld suggests A4Xft11 for ).f.yn11, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 199.
6 Hahn, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 4015; Ritachl, Das Ev. M., p. 76, anm. 1 ;
Volkmar, Das Ev. :M., p. 150, 154, Hilge11/eld, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p.
199; Die Evv. J., p. 4ill.
• Hahn, in Tliilo, p. 4015; Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 150, 154; llilgenfeld,
Theol. Jahrb. 1853, p. 199.
1 lb.
•Halm, in T!tilo, p. 40.5 ; Ritachl, Das Ev. M., 76 a.nm. 1; De Wette,
Einl. N. T., p. 124. ·
t Volkmar, Das Ev. M., p. 154; Hilgenfeld, Th. Jahrb., 1853, p. 199.
VOL. II.
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referring to the leprosy of Naaman, which, it will be
remembered, is interpolated nt xvii. 14, is omitted here
by most critics, hut retained by Volkmar. 1 Verses 2830 come next, 2 and the four verses iv. 40-44, which
then immediately follow, complete the chapter. 'fhis
brief analysis, with the accompanying notes, illustrates
the uncertainty of the text, and, throughout the whole
Gospel, conjecture similarly pfays the larger part. 'Ve
do not propose to criticise minutely the various conclusions arrived at a'3 to the state of the text, but must
emphatically remark that where there is so little certainty
there cannot be any safe ground for delicate deductions
regarding motives and sequences of matter. Nothing
is more certain than that, if we criticise and compare
the Synoptics on the same principle, we meet with the
most stmtling results and the most irreconcileablc difficulties. 3 The opening of :Marcion's Gospel is more free
from abruptness and crudity than that of Luke.
It is not necessary to show that the first three chapters
of Luke present very many differences from the other
Synoptics. Mark omits them altogether, and they do
not even agree with the account in :Matthew. Some of
the oldest Gospels of which we have any knowledge,
such as the Gospel according to the Hebrews, are said
not to have had the narrative of the first two chapt{!rs
at all,4 and there is much more than doubt as to
their originality. The mere omission of the history of
1 Volkmar, Da.s Ev. M., p. 154. Cf. llahn, in Tliilo, 405; Riucl.l, Das
Ev. M., p. 7G, anm. 1 ; llilgt'lift:ld, Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. 199 f. ; D~
Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 124.
1 Volkmnr adds to " went his way" tho words " to Capernaum," Das
E~. M., p. 155.
1 Cf. Baur, Das M:arkuaev., p. 211 ff. ; Vol/;mar, Theol. Jabrb., 1850,
p. 126 ff.
• Epiphaniiu, Hoor., xxix. 9; cf. xxx. 13 f.
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the infancy, &c., from Mark, however, renders it unnecessary to show that the absence of these chapters from
Marcion':'J Go>pel has the strongest support and justification. Now Luke's account of the early events and
geography of the Gospel history is briefly as follows:
Nazareth is the permanent dwelling-place of Joseph and
Mary, 1 but on account of the census they travel to
Bethlehem, where J eaus is born ; ~ and after visiting
Jerusalem to present him at the Temple,3 they return
"to their own city Naza.reth." 4 After the baptism and
temptation .Jesm comes to Nazareth "where he had
been brought up," 5 and in the course of his address to
the people he says : "Ye will surely say unto me this
proYerb: Physician he:il thyself: whatsoever we have
heard clone in Capcrnanm do also here in thy country." 6
No mention, however, has before this been made of
Capernaum, and no account has been given of any
wo1·ks done there ; but, on the contrary, after escaping
from the angry mob at Nazareth, Jesus goes for the first
time to Capernaum, which, on being thus first mentioned,
is particularized as "a city of Galilee," 7 where he heals
a man who had an unclean spirit, in the synagogue, who
addresses him as "Jesus of Nazareth;" 8 and the fame
of him goes throughout the country. 9 He cures.Simon's
wife's mother of a fever 10 and when the suti is set they
bring the sick and he heals them. 11
The account in Matthew contradicts this in many
points, some of which had better be indicated here.
J eaus is born in Bethlehem, which is the ordinary
I
3

Luke i. 26, ii. 4.
ii. 22.

•iv. 23.
• iv. 37.

ii. 4.
• iv. 16.
8 iv. 33 ff.
II iv, 40-44,
I

• ii. 39; cf. 42, 51,
1 iv. 31.
10 iv. 38 f.

lt

2
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dwclliug-place of the family ; 1 his parents fly thence
with him into Egypt,2 and on their return, they dwell
"in a city called Nazareth ; that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophets : He shall be called a
Nazarene." 3 After John's imprisonment, Jesus leaves
Nazareth, and goes to dwC'll in Ca:pcrnaum. 4 From that
time he begins to preach. 6 Herc then, he commences
his public career in Capernaum.
In Mark, Jesus comes from Nazareth to be baptized,6
and after the imprisonment of John, he comes into
Galilee prcaching.7 In Capernaum, he heals the man of
the unclean spirit, and Simon's wife's mother,8 and then
retires to a solitary place,9 returns after some days to
Capernaum 10 without going to Nazareth at all, and it is
only at a later period that he comes to his own country,
and quotes the proverb regarding a prophct. 11
It is evident from this comparison, that there is very
consideraLle difference between the three Synoptics, regarding the outset of the career of Jeaus, ancl that there
must have been decided elasticity in the tradition, and
variety in the early written accounts of this pa1t of the
Gospel narrative. Luke alone commits t.he l'rror of
making Jesus appear in the synagogue at Nazareth,
and refer to works wrought at Capernaum, Lefore
any mention had been made of his having preached
or worked wonders there to justify the allusions
Matt. ii. 1, 5 ff.
t ii. 13 ft'.
ii. 33. We need not pause hero to point out that there is no such
prophecy known in the Old Testament. Tho reference may very probably
be 11 singularly mistaken application of the word in Isaiah xi. 1, the
Hebrew word for branch being .,~;i, Nazer.
4 iv. 12-13, for the fulfilment of another supposed prophecy, v. 14 ft'.
1 iv. 17.
1 Murk i. 9.
: i. 14 f.
9 i. 35.
I i. 21 ft'.
10 ii. 1.
11 vi. 1-6; cf, Matt. xiii. 6l.
1

1
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and the consequent agitation. It is obvious that there
has been confusion in the arrangement of the third
Synoptic and a transposition of the episodes, clearly
pointing to a combination of passages from other sources. 1
Now Marcion's Gospel did not contain these anomalies.
It represented Jesus as first appearing in Capernaum,
teaching in the synagogue, and performing mighty works
there, and then· going to Nazareth, and addressing the
people with the natural reference to the previous events at
Capernaum, and in this it i~ not only more consecutive,
but also adheres more closely to the other two Synoptics.
That Luke happens to be the only one of our canonical
Gospels, which has the words with which Marcion's
Gospel commences, is no proof that these words were
o~iginal in that work, and not found in several of
the writings which existed before the third Synoptic was
compil~d.
Indeed, the close relationship between the
first three Gospels is standing testimony to the fact that
one Gospel was built upon the basis of others previously
existing. This which has been called "the chief prop
of the mutilation hypothesis,"~ has really no solid
ground to stand on beyond the accident that only one
of three Gospels survives out of many which may have
had the phrase. The fact that Marcion's Go:ispel really
had the words of Luke, moreover, is mere conjecture,
inasmuch as Epiphanius, who alone gives the Greek, shows
*"a distinct variation of reading. He has: 'Ev Tee 1TWT(• Cf. Luke iv. 23; Matt. viii. 5!; Mark vi. 1-6. We do not go into
the question as t.o the sufficiency of the motives ascribed for the agitation
at Namreth, or the contradiction botween tho flMlts narrated as t.o tho
attempt t.o kill Josus, and the statement of their wonder at hi11 gracious
words, v. 22, &c. There is no evidence where the various discrepancies
arose, and no certain conclusions can be based upon such arguments.
' "Die H11upstlit:r.o der VerstlimmclnngshynnthOIK'." Bri1'r, T>as
M'arkusov., p. 209.
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~
'
"
T tpt:ptov
tJ '
K atuapo~,
'
•1:::.
Katot:KaT<(J
t:'Tt:t
Kat' Ta' £~
.,~. 1

L uke

" ot:
~' 1Tt:VTt:Katot:KaT'f'
~
'
. . "f]yt:µ.ovta~
•
' T tpt:ptov
tJ '
re,ads : 'Ev t:Tt:t
TTJ~
Kaluapo~.
'Ve do not of cout':le lay much stress upon
this, but the fact that there is a variation should he
noticed. Critics quietly assume, because there is a difference, that Epiphanius has abbreviated, bnt that is by
no means sure. In any case, instances could be multiplied to show that if one of our Synoptic Gospels were
lost, one of the survivors would in this manner have
crc1lit for passngcs which it harl in reality cithl'r deriw1l
from the lost Gospel, or with it drawn from a common
original source.
Now starting from the undeniable fact that the
Synoptic Gospels are in no case purely original independent works, llllt arc based upon older writings, or
upon each other, each Gospel remodelling and adding to
already existing materials, as the author of the thirJ
Gospel, indeed, very frankly and distinctly indicates,2 it
seems a bold thing to affirm that Marcion's Gospel must
necessarily have been derived from the latter. Ewald
has made a minute analysis of the Synoptics assigning
the materials of each to what he considers their original
sout·ce. 'Ve do not of course attach any very specific
importance to such results, for it i11 clear that they
must to a great extent be arbitrary and incapable of
proof, but being effected without any reference to the
question before us, it may be interesting to compare
Ewald's conclusions regarding the parallel part of Luke,
with the first chapter of Marcion's Gospel. Ewa.Id
det.ailti the materials from which our Synoptic Gospels
Ilrer., xlii. c<l. l'ct., p. 312. ·
Luke i. 1-4. Ile professes to write in order the things in which
Theophilus Lau already been instructed, not to tell ~on1ething new, bui
mr.rely that he might know the certainty thereof.
1

2
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were derived, an<l the order of their composition as follows, each Synoptic of course making use of the earlier
materials : I. the oldest Gospel JI. the collection of Discourses (Spruchsammlung). III. Mark. IV. the Book of
earlier History. V. our present Matthew. VI. the sixth recognizable book. VII. the seventh book. VIII. the eighth
book; and IX. Lukc. 1 Now the only pa.rt of our third canonical Gospel corresponding with any part of the fkst
chapter of Marcion's Gospel which Ewald a.scribes to.tho
author of our actual Luke is the opening dat.c. ~ The p'.l'5sage to which the fo\V opening words are joined, and
which constitute the commencement of Marcion's Go~pcl,
Luke iv. 31-39, is a section commencing with verse 31,
and extending to the end of the chapter, thereby including
verses 40 -44, which Ewald assigns to l\fark.3 Verses
16-24, which immediately follow, also form a complete
a.nd iimlated passage assigned by Ewald, to the "sixth
recognizable book.'' 4 Verses 25-27, also are the whole
1 Ew;Jld, Die droi erston Evangelien, 1850, p. 1; cf. Jahrb. bibl. Wiss.,
1848-49.
' Tho versos iv. 14-15, which Volkmar wished to includo, but which

,;

all other critics reject (soe p. US, note 7), from M:aroion's text, Ewald
likewise identifies as an isolated couple of verses by tho autho1· of our
J,uke inserted between episodos derived from other written sources. Cf.
Ewald, 1. c.
1 Ewald, Die 4rei orst. Evv., p. lOH.; cf. p. l.
WeholdthatMarcion's
Gospel read continuously, v. 31-44, and that v. 16 ff. thon immo·
diately followed. This would make the reforenoo at Nazareth to tho
works done at Oaperna'iim much moi-.J complete, and woulcl romovo tho
incongruity of attributing v. 40-44, to the eveuing of tho day of escapJ
from Nazareth 1md roturn to Capemaum or to Nuareth itself. Tho only
reason for not joining -!0-H to the preceding section 31-3!1, is tho
broken order of reference by Tertullian (Adv. Marc. iv. 8), but thore is 110
statement that he follo'W!I tho actual order of Marcion in this, and his
argument would fullr account for the order of his references without
dividing this pa1111&g9. Cf. Voll.'1Tlar, Das Ev. M., p. 146 ff. ; Hilgen/eld,
Die Evv. J., p. 462 ft'.; Theol. Jahrb., 1853, p. HIS f.
4 Rwald, Die drei erst. Evv., p. 10-l, cf. p. 1 ; v. :.!4 is omitted.
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of another isolated section attributed by Ewald, to the
"Book of earlier history," whilst 28-30, in like manner
form another complete and isolated episode, assigned by
him to the " eighth recogn~zable book." 1 According to
Ewald, therefore, Luke's Gospel at this place i8 a mere
patchwork of older writings, and if this be in any degree
accepted, as in the abstract, indeed, it is by the great
mass of critics, then the Gospel of Marcion might be an
arrangement different from Luke of materials not his,
but previously existing, and of whieh, therefore, there is
no warrant to limit the use and reproduction to the
canonical Gospel ·
The course purgued by critics, with regard to l\farcion's
Gospel, i!'I necessarily very unsatisfactory. 'fhcy commence with a definite hypothesis, and try whether all
the peculiarities of the text may not be more or less
well explained by it. On the other hand, the attempt to
settle the question by a comparison of the reconstructed
text with Luke's is equally inconclusive. The determination of priority of composition from internal
evidence, where there arc no chronological references,
must as a general rule be arbitrary, and can rarely be
accepted as final
Internal evidence would, indeed,
decidedly favour the priority of l\farcion's Gospel. The
great uncertainty of the whole system, even when applied
under the most favourable circumstances, is well illustrated by the contradictory results at which critics have
arrived as to the order of production and dependence on
each other of our three Synoptics. Without going into
details, we may say that critics who are all agreed upon
the mutual dependence of those Gospels have variously
arranged them in the following order : I. Matthew1

Eu·altl, ib., p. 101, cf. ll· I.
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.l\fark-fa1ke. 1 II. Matthew-Luke-1\fark.i III. Mark
-Matthew-Luke.3 IV. Mark-Luke-Matthew.4 V.
Luke-Matthew-1\fark. 5 VI. All three out of common written sources. 6 \Vere we to state the various
theories still more in detail, we might largely incre.'\Se
the variety of conclusions. These, howe\•er, suffice to show
the uncertainty of results derived from internal evidence.
It is always assumed that Marcion altered a Gospel to
suit his own particular system, but as one of his most
orthodox critics, while asserting that Luke's narrative lay
at the basis of his Gospel, admits : " it is not equally
clear that all the changes were due to Marcion himself; " 7 and, although he considers that " some of the
omissions can Le explained by his peculiar doctrines," he
continues : " others are unlike arbitrary corrections, and
must be considered as various readings of the greatest
interest, elating as they do from a time anterior to all
1 Of course we only pretend to indicate a few of the critics who adopt
onch order. So Bengel, Bolton, Ebrard, Grotius, Hengstenberg, Hug,
Hilgenfeld, Iloltzmann, Mill, Seiler, Townson, Wetstein.
t So Ammon, Baur, Bleek, Delitzsch, Fritzsche, Gfrorer, Griesbach,
Korn, Kostlin, Neudecker, Saunier, Schwarz, Schwegler, Sieft'e1i, Stroth,
Theile, Owen, Paulus, De Wetto.
1 So Credner, Ewald, Hitzig, Lachmann, (?) Reuss, Ritschl, Meyer,
Storr. Thiersch.
4 B. Bauer, Ilitzig (?) Schneckenburger, Volkmar, Weisse, Wilke.
• Biisching, Evanson.
8 Bortholdt, Le Clerc, Corrodi, Eichhorn, Gratz, Hii.nlein, Koppe,
Kuinoel, Lessing, Marsh, Michaelis, Niemeyer, Somler, Schleiermacher,
Schmidt, Weber. This view was partly shared by many of those mentioned under other orders.
1 Wutcoct, On the Canon, p. 275. We do not pause to discuss Tertul·
lian'" insinuations (Adv. Maro., iv. 4), that Mai·cionhimsolfadmitted that
he had amended St. Luke's Gospel, for tho statement was repudiated by
the Marcionites, abandoned practically by Tertullian himself, and has
boon rejected by the mass of critics. Cf. Rit,chl, Das Ev. M., p. 23 ft'.;
&hwtgler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. 283, anm. 2; Volkmar, Theol. Jahrb.,
ISSO, p. 120; Das Ev. M., p. 4, anm. 2; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. J.,

p. 446f.
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other authorities in our possession." 1 Now, undoubtedly, the more developed forms of the Gospel narrative
were the result of additions, materially influenced by
dogmatic and other reasons, made to earlier and more
fragmentary works, but it is an argument contrary to
general critical experience to affirm that a Gospel, the
distinguishing characteristic of which is greater brevity,
was produced by omissions in the interest of a. system
from a longer work.
In the earlier editions of this work, we contended that
the theory that Marcion's Gospel was a mutilated form of
our third Synoptic had not been established, and that
more pt'obably it was an earlier work, from which our
Gospel might have been elaborated. 'Ve leave the
statement of the case, so far, nearly in its former shape,
in order that the true nature of the problem and the
varying results and gradual development of critical
opinion may be better understood. Since the sixth
edition of thi!i work was completed, however, a very
able examination of Marcion's Gospel has been made by
Dr. Sauday,2 which bas convinced us that our earlier
hypothesis is untenable, that the portions of our third
Synoptic excladecl from Marcion's Gospel were really
written by the same pen which composed the mass of
the work and, consequently, that our third Synoptic
existed in his time, and was substantially in the hands
of Marcion. This conviction is mainly the result of the
linguistic analysis, sufficiently indicated by Dr. Sanday
and, since, exhaustively carried out for ourselves. "re
stil1 consider the argument based upon the mere dogmatic views of Marcion, which has hitherto been almost
Weatcott, On the Canon, p. 275.
Fortnightly Review, l8i5, p. 855, ft".; The Gospels ir.t Socond Century,
18711, p. 204 If.
1

~
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exclusively relied on, quite inconclusive by itself, but the
linguistic test, applied practically for the first time in
this controversy by Dr. Sanday, must, we think, provo
irresistible to all who aro familiar.with tho comparatively
limited vocabulary of New Testament writers. Throughout the omitted sections, peculiarities of language and
expression abound which clearly distinguish the general
composer of the third Gospel, and it is, consequently,
not possible reasonably t-0 maintain that these sections
arc additions subsequently made by a different hand,
which seems to be the only legitimate course open to
those who would deny that Marcion's Gospel originally
contained them.
Here, then, we find evidence of the existence of our
third Synoptic about the year 140, an<l it may of course
be inferred that it must have been composed at least
some time before that date. It is important, however,
to estimate aright the facts actually before us and the
deductions which may be drawn from them. Tbc testimony of .l\farcion . docs not throw any light upon the
authorship or origin of the Gospel of which he made use.
Its superscription was siinply : "The Gospel," or, "The
Gospel of the Lord " ('TO £l1a:yyEAt.0v1 or Eva.yyl)..wv Toil
Kvplov), 1 and no author's name was attached to it. The
Heresiarch did uot pretend to have written it himself,
nor did he ascribe it to any other person. Tertullian, in
fact, reproaches him with its anonymity. " And here
1 Horoion Evangelio suo nullum adscribit auct.orem.
Tertullian, Adv.
Marc., iv. 2; Dial. de recta fido, § 1. Cf. Berlholdt, Einl., iii. p. 1293 If.;
Blttk, Einl. N. T., p. 126; Oredner, Boitrii.ge, i. p. 43; Eichliorn, Einl. N.
T., i. p. 79 f.; Halm, Ev. M. in Thilo, p. 403; Das Ev. M., p. 132; Holtztnaim, in Ilunseu's Bibolwork, viii. p. 563; Neuder:kr, Einl. N. T., p. 74,
num.; Sc/1wegler, Das nachap. Zeit. i. p. 280 f., p. 261; Scholten, Het
Paulin. Evangelio, p. 8; Tiacl1e1111-0r.f, 'Vuun WlU'den, u. s. w., p. 61 ;
I>e Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 119 f.
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already I might make a stand," he says at the very
opening of his attack on Marcion's Gospel, "contending
that a work should not be recognized which does not
hold it.~ front erect . . • which does not give a pledge of
it:.s trustworthiness by the fulncss of it:.s title, and the
due declaration of it:.s author." 1 Not only did Marcion
himself not in any way connect the name of Luke with
his Gospel, but his followers repudiated the idea that
Luke was its author. 2 In establishing the substantial
identity of Marcion's Gospel and our third Synoptic,
therefore, no advance is made towards establishing the
authorship of Luke. The Gospel remains anonymous
still. On the other hand we ascertain the important fact
that, so far from it:.s having any authoritative or infallible
character at that time, Marcion regarded our Synoptic as
a work perverted by Jewish influences, and requiring to
be freely expurgated in the interests of truth.s Amended
by very considerable omiesions and alterations, Marcion
certainly held it in high respect as a record of the teaching of Jesus, but beyond this circumstance, and the mere
fact of its existence in his day, we learn nothing from
the evidence of Marcion. It can scarcely be maintained
that this does much to authenticate the third Synoptic
as a record of miracles and a witness for the reality of
Divine Revelation.
1 Et poBSem hicjam gradumfigere, non agnoscendum contendens opus,
quod non erigat frontem, quod nullam constantiam pneferat, nullam
fidom repromittat de plenitudine tituli et profeesione debit.a auctoris.
Tertullian, Adv. Marc., iv. 2.
' Dial. de recta fide, S 1. Cf. Bertlwldt, Einl. iii. p.1295, 1218 tr.; EidihONi, Einl. N. T., i. P• 79 f.; Giumr, Entat. achr. Evv., p. 25; Holl%111dnn,
in Burusen's Bibelwerk, viii. p. 563. The later Marcionites affirmed their
Gospel t.o have been written by Christ himself, and tbe J>&rtic'Q}ve of
tho Crucifixion, &c., t.o havo been added by Paul,
1 Of. Ortdner, Beitrige, i. p. 44 f,
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There is no evidence whatever that l\Iarcion had any
knowledge of the other canonical Gospels in any form. 1
None of his writings are extant, anJ no direct as:Jertion
is made even by the Fathers that he knew them, although
frvm their dogmatic point of view they assume that these
Gospels existed from the very first, and therefore insinuate
that as he only recognized one Gospel, he rejected the
rest.~ When Irena.ms .says: "He persuaded his disciples
that he himself was more veracious than were the apostles
who handed down the Gospel, though he delivered to them
not the Gospel, but part of the Gospel," 3 it is quite clear
that he speaks of the Gospel-the good tidings--Christianity-and not of specific written Gospels. In another
passage which:is referred to by Apologists, lrenmus says
of the Marcionites that they have asserted: "That
even the apo:Jtles proclaimed the Gospel still under
the influence of Jewish sentiments; but that they themselves are more sound and more judicious than the
apostles. Wherefore also Marcion and his followers have
had i·ecourse to mutilating the Scriptures, not recognizing
some books at all, but curtailing the Gospel according
to Luke and the Epistles of Paul ; these they say are
alone authentic which they themselves have abbreviated."•
1 Eiclihorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 84; Giueler, Entst. schr. Evv. p. 25;
Rumpf, Rev. de ThCol., 1867, p. 21 ; Schleiermacher, Einl. N. T., p. 214 f.
2 lrenrem, Adv. Hier., i. 27, § 2; cf. iii. 2; 12, § 12; Tertullian, Adv.
Marc., iv. 3; cf. De Carne Christi, 2, 3.
1 Semetipsum ease veraciorem, quam aunt hi, qui Evangelium tradiderunt, apostoli, suasit discipulis suis; non Evangelium, sed particulam
Evangelii tradens eis. Adv. Hier., i. 27, § 2.
4 Et apostolos quidem adhuc quie aunt Judieorum. sentientes, annuntiaase Evangelium ; se autem sincerioros, et prudentiores apostolis esse.
Unde et Marcion, et qui ab eo aunt, ad, intercidendas conversi aunt
Scripturas, quasdam quidem in totum non cognoscentes, secundum Lucam
autem Evaogelium, et Epistolas Pauli decurtantes, hioo sola legitima
esse dicunt, qwe ipai minoraverunt. Adv. Hier., iii. 12, § 12.
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These remarks chiefly r~fer to the followers of .Marcion,
and as we have shown, when treating of Valentinus,
Irenreus is expressly writing against members of heretical
sects living in his own day and not of the founders of
those sects. 1 The l\fnrcionites of the time of Irenreus no
doubt deliberately rejected the Gospels, but it does not
by any means follow that Marcion himself knew anything of them. As yet we have not met with any
evidence even of their existence.
'fhe evidence of Tertullian is not a whit more valuab1c. In the passage usual1y cited, he says: "But
!farcion, lighting upon the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, in which he reprofl.che3 even Apostles for not
walking uprightly according to the trntli of the Gospel,
M weU as accuses certain false Apostles of perverting
the Gospel of Christ, tries with all his might to destroy
the status of those Gospels which are put forth as genuine
. and under the name of Apostlea or at least of contemporaries of the Apostles, in order, be it known, to confer upon
his own the credit which he takes from thcm." 2 Now here
again it is clear that_ Tertullian is simply applying, by
inference, Marcion's views with regard to the preaching
of the Gospel by the two parties in the Church, represented by the Apostle Paul and the "pillar" Apostles
whose leaning to Jewish doctrines he condemned, to the
written Gospels recognized in his day though not in
Marcion's. "It is uncertain," says even Canon Westcott,
1 Cf. Adv. Hrer., i. Proof.§ 2; iii. Proof., &c.
' Sed enim Marcion nactus epistolam Pauli ad Galatas, etiam ipaos
apostolos 1111ggillantis ut non recto pede incedentes ad veritatem evangelii,
simul et accusantis peeudapostolos quosdam pervertentes evangelium
Christi, connititur ad destruendum ·statum eorum evangeliorum, qW9
propria et sul) apostolorum nomine eduntur, nl etiam apoet.olicorum, ut
aoilicet fidem, quam illis adimit, suo oonferat. Adv. Marc., iT. 3; cf. de
Came Christi, 2, 3.
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" whethet· 'l'crtullian in the passage quoted speaks from a
knowledge of what Marcion m.-1.y have written on the
subject, or simply from his own point of sight." 1 Any
doubt is, however, removed on examining the context, for
Tcrtullian proceeds to argue that if Paul censured Peter,
John and James, it was for changing their company from
respect of persons, and similarly," if false apostles crept
in," they betrayed their character by insisting on Jewish
observance.:1. "So that it was not on ciccount of their
preacliing, but of their converni.tion that they were
pointed out by Paul,"' and he goes on to argue that if
.Marcion thus accuses Apostles of having depraved the
Gospel by their dissimulation, he accuses Christ in accusing those whom Christ selectcd. 3 It is palpable, therefore,
that .Marcion, in whatever he may have written, referred
to the preaching of the Gospel, or Christianity, by Apostles
who retained their .Jewish prejudices in favour of circumcision and legal observances, and not to written Gospels.
Tcrtullian merely assumes, with his usual audacity, that
the Church had the four Gospels from the very nrst, and
therefore that Marcion, who had only one Gospel, knew
the others and deliberately rejected them.
• On the Canon, p. 2i6, note 1.
Adeo non de prredicatione, sed de convorsatione a Paulo denotabantur.
Adv. Marc., iv. 3.
• Adv. Marc., iT. 3.
t
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CHAPTER VIII.
TATIAN-DIONYSIUS OF CORINTH.

Marcion we now turn to Tatian, another socalled heretic leader. Tatian, au Assyrian by birth, 1
embraced Christianity and became a disciple of Justin
Martyr' in Rome, sharing wit.h bim, as it seems, the
persecution excited by Crescens the Cynic 3 to which
Justin fell a victim. After the death of Justin, Tntian,
who till then had continued thoroughly orthodox, left
Rome, and joined the sect of the Encratites, of which,
however, he was not the founder,• and became the
leading exponent of their austere and ascetic doctrines.5
The only one of his writings which is still extant is
his "Oration to the Greeks" (A&yo~ 1Tpo~ •EU17va~). This
work was written nfter the death of .Justin, for in it he
refers to that event,6 and it 18 generally dated between
FROM

Oro.tio o.d Grmcos, ed Otto, S 42.
1 lb., S 19.
lb., S 18.
• A11yer, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxviii.; Crtdntr, Beitrage, i. p. 43i;
Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 34; We.stcutt, On the Canon, p. 2i7.
• Emebiu1, H. E., iv. 29; lrencc1u, Adv. IImr., i. 28; Epipha11iu.•,
IIror., xlvi. 1 ; llieroo., De Vir. lllustr., 29; 1'/ieodoret, Hier. fab., i. 20.
JJeamobre, Hist. du MnnicMisme, i. p. 303 f.; CrW.ner, Beitrage, i. P•
43i f. ; Donald1011, Hist. Chr. Lit. o.nd Doctr., iii. p. 3 ff. ; Holtzmann, in
Bunsen's Dibelwerk, viii. p. 562; Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii.
p. 136 ff; Matter, IIiat. du Christio.ni.eme, 2 ed., i. p. li2 f.; l'olkmar,
Der Urap111Dg, p. 34.
• Orat. o.d Or., § 19. Crtdner, Beitriige, i. 438; Keim, Jcsu v. Nazara,
i. p.145; Sclwlten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 93; Tuchendor/, Wann wurden,
u. e. w., p. 16, a.nm. 1.
t
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170-175.1 Tischendorfdoes not assert that there is
any quotation in this address taken from the Synoptic
Gospels ; 2 and Canon Westcott only affirms that it
contains a "clear reference" to "a parable recorded by
St. Matthew," and he excuses the slightness of this
evidence by adding : " The absence of more explicit
testimony to the books of the New Testament is to
be accounted for by the style of his writing, and not
by his unworthy estimate of their importance." 3 This
remark is without foundation, as we know nothing
whatever with regard to Tatian's estimate of any such
books.
The supposed "clear reference" is as follows: "For
by means of a certain hidden treasure (a:rroKpv<f>ov
07Juavpov) he made himself lord of all that we possess, in digging for which though we were covered
with dust, yet we give it the occasion of falling into
our hands and abiding with us."" This is claimed as
a reference to Matt. xiii. 4 4 : " The kingdom of heaven
is like unto treasure hidden (87]uavp~ K(Kpvµ.µ.€11<t')
in the field, which a man found and hid, and for his
joy he goeth anti selleth all that he hath and buyeth
that field." So faint a similarity could not prove
anything, but it is evident that there are decided differences here. Were the probability fifty times greater
A.D.

i Credner (after Justin's death), Beitriige, i. p. 438; Dcmal<Uon, Hist.
Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 10 ; Keim, J eeu v. N azara, i. p. 146 ; Lflrdner
(between 165-1 i2), Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 139; Sclwlten, Die alt.
Zeugni.ese, p. 93; 7'uchendor/(between 166-170), Wann wurden, u. e. w.,
p. 16, anm. 1, p. 17; Volkmar (between 165--1 iii), Der Ursprung, p.
163, cf. p. 34 tr.; De Wctte (t 176), Einl. A. T., 1862, p. 24.
2 Cf. Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 16 f.
s On the Canon, p. 278.
• Aw Tll'Os yap awo1Cp{x/>o11 8r,utJ11pov Ta,., ;,,,,T;P"'" /w,KpO.Tt,u'"• t,., dpmol'T•s
ICOVtOpTtjj ,,...
fl'ffrA~IT8ri/£fl', TOWft> ~i TOV ITlll'flTTORH ni• a'fwpµql' 1rOpfX01£1P.
Orat. ad Gr., S 30.

;,,,,,s

VOL. II.
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than it is that Tatian had in his mind the parable,
which is reported in our first Gospel, nothing coulJ be
more unwarrantable than the deduction that he must have
derived it from our Matthew, and not from any other of
the numerous Gospels which we know to have early
been in circulation. Ewald ascribes the parable in
Matthew originally to the "Spruchsammlung" or collection of Discourses, the second of the four works out of
which he considers our first Synoptic to have been compiled. 1 As evidence even for the existence of our first
canonical Gospel, no such anonymous allusion could have
the slightest value.
Although neither 'fischendorf nor Canon Westcott
think it worth while to refer to it, some apologists claim
another passage in the Oration as a reference to our
third Synoptic. " Laugh ye : nevertheless you shall
weep." 2 This is compared with Luke vi. 25: "Woe
unto you that laugh now : for ye shall mourn and
weep." 3 Here again, it is impossible to trace a reference
in the words of Tatian specially to our third Gospel, and
manifestly nothing could be more foolish than to build
upon such vague similarity any hypothesis of Tatian's
acquaintance with Luke. If there be one part of the
Gospel which was more known than another in the first
ages of Christianity, it was the Sermon on the Mount,
and there can be no doubt tLat many evangelical works
now lost contained versions of it.
Ewald likewise
assigns this passage of Luke originally to the Spruchsammlung,• and no one can doubt that the saying wa.~
recorded long before the writer of the third Gospel
Dio drei ersten Evv., I. c.
rfXME a• uµiir, wr Kal icAa{urovr•r. Ornt. ad Gr., § 32.
3 o,',a( uµi11 o! ~>.ciivr<r ,,;;,,· OT• 'fl'fv8~UfTf ICQl KAaVU'fTf.
Luke vi. 2.'i.
4 Die drei 01·stcn Evv., 1. c.
1

2
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undertook to compile evangelical history, as so many had
done before him.
Further on, however, Canon Westcott says : " it can
be gathered from Clement of Alexandria .
that
he (Tatian) endeavoured to derive authority for his
peculiar opinions from the Epistles to the Corinthians
and Galatians, and probably from the Epistle to the
Ephesians, and the Gospel of St. Matthew." 1 The allusion here is to a passage in the Stromata of Clement, in
which reference is supposed by the apologist to be made
to Tatian. No writer, however, is named, and Clement
merely introduces his remark by the words : " a certain
person," (n~) and then proceeds to give his application
of the Saviour's words "not to treasure upon earth
where moth and rust corrupt" (l11'l ylj~ µ.~ 011ua.vpt{Ew
011'0V ~~ Ka.l fJpwu1.~ a<f>a.vt{E1.).2
The parallel passage
in Matthew vi. 19, reads: "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt,"
&c. {JA.~ {)"f/CTO.vpt{ET£ vµ.f.v {)1JCTO.Vpov~ f11'l 1"~~ ylj~, K•T.A..).
Canon 'Vestcott, it is true, merely suggests that "probably" this may be ascribed to Tatian, but it is almost
absolutely certain that it was not attributed to him by
Clement. Tatian is several times referred to in the
course of the same chapter, and his words are continued
by the use of <f>11ut or ypa<f>Et, and it is in the highest
degree improbable that Cletnent should introduce another
quotation from him in such immediate context by the
vague and distant reference "a certain person " (n~) .
On the other hand reference is made in the chapter to

F ~ r,

i On the Canon, p. 279.
[In the 4th edition Dr. Westcott has altered
the "probably" of the above sentence to " perhaps," and in a note has
added: "These two last references are from au anonymous citation (Tlr)
which has been commonly assigned to Tatian." P. 318, n. 1.]
' Strom. iii. 12, § 86.
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other writers and sects, to one of whom with infinitely
greater propriety this expression applies. No weight,
therefore, could be attached to any such paS&lge in connection with Tatian. Moreover the quotation not only
does not agree with our Synoptic, but may much more
probably have been derived from the Gospel according
to the Hebrews. 1 It will be remembered that Justin
Martyr quotes the same passage, with the same omission
of "IJ11uavpovr;," from a Gospel different from our
Synoptics. 2
'fatian, however, is claimed by apologists as a witness
for the existence of our Gospels-more than this he
could not possibly be-principally on the ground that
his Gospel was called by some Diatessaron (8tcl. T£uuapruv)
or " by four," and it is assumed to have been a harmony
of four Gospels. The work is no longer extant and, as
we shall see, our information regarding it is of the
scantiest and most unsatisfactory description. Critics
have arrived at very various conclusions with regard to
the composition of the work. Some of course affirm,
with more or less of hesitation nevertheless, that it
was nothing else than a harmony of our four canonical
Gospels ; 3 many of these, however, are constrained to
admit that it was also partly based upon the Gospel
according to the Hebrews.4 Some maintain that it was
Cf. Credner, Beitriige, i. p. 445.
' JUJJtin, Apol., i. 15, see Vol. i. p. 348 f., p. 3i0 f.
1 Anger, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxviii,; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 231 ;
Bindemann, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1842, p. 4il ff. ; Celerier, Essai d'une
lntrod. N. 'f., p. 21; Delitzech, Urspr~ Mt. Ev., p. 30; Feibno&cr,
Einl. N. B., p. 2i6; Gwricke, Gesammtgesch. N. T., p. 22i ; Hvg, Einl.
N. T., i. p. 40 ff.; Kirchhofer, Quellensamml., p. 43, anm. 1; Neud«l.·1:r,
J,ehrb. Einl. N. T., p. 45 f.; Olshausen, Echth. vier can. Evv. p. ~36 ff. ;
7'uchend-Orf, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 16 f.; Westcott, On the Canon.,
p. 2i9 ff.
' G~ricke, Gesammtgesch., p. 22i; Kirchhofer, Quell«isamml.,
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a harmony of our three Synoptics together with the
Gospel according to the Hebrews; 1 whilst many deny
that it was composed of our Gospels at all,2 and either
declare it to have been a harmony of the Gospel.according to the Hebrews with three other Gospels whose
identity cannot be determined, or that it was Rimply the
Gospel according to the Hebrews itself,3 by which name,
as Epiphanius states, it was called by some in his
day.•
Tatian's Gospel, however, was not only called Diatessaron, but, according to Victor of Capua, it was also
called Diapente (8,a 1rEvr£) "by five," 5 a complication
which shows the incorrectness of the ecclesiastical theory
of its composition.
Tischendorf, anxious to date Tatian's Gospel as early
as possible, says that in all probability it was composed
earlier than the address to the Greeks.8 Of this, however, he does not offer any evidence, and upon examina- ·
p. 44, anm. 1; Ner«kclur, Einl. N. T., p. 45 f.; Simon, Hist. Crit. N. T.,
p. 74; De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 116 f. Cf. Michaelu, Einl. N. T., ii. p.
1007 f., 1042.
' Boltzmann in Bunsen's Bibelwerk, viii. p. 562; Scholten, Die alt.
Zeugnisee, p. 94 ; cf. 98.
' Credner, Beitrige, i. p. 48, p. 443 f.; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p.
120 ff.; &uu, Geach. N. T., p. 193; Schmidt, Einl. N. T., i. p. 125 ff.;
Wilda, Tradition u. Mythe, p. 15.
1 Baur, Unters. kan Evv., p. 573; Oredner, Beitrige, i. p. 444; Geach.
N. T. Kanons, p. 17 ff.; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., i. p. 123; Nicolaa, Et. sur
les Ev. apocr., p. 137; Rems, Gesch. N. T., p. 193; Schwegler, Das nachnp.
Zeit., i. p. 235.
4 Epiphanim, Hair., xlvi. 1.
$ Pl'lllf. ad anon. Harm. Evang. Cf. Fabricius, Cod. N. T., i. p. 378;
Bwmobre, Hist. du Manich6isme, i. p. 303 f.; Daoidaon, Introd. N. T.,
ii. p. 397; Kirchhofer, Quellensamml., p. 44; Lardner, Credibility, &c.,
Works, ii. p. 138 f.; Michaelu, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 1008; Newlecker, Einl.
N. T., p. 44 f., anm. p. 45 f., p. 47, anm. 2; Nicolaa, Et. Evang. apoor.,
p. 137; lletua, Geach. N. T., p. 193; Schott, Isagoge, p. 22, anm. 3; Simo;i,
Hi3t. Crit. N. T., ch. vii.; Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 282, note 1.
•Wann wurdon, u. s. w., p. 16, anm. I.
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tion it is very evident that the work was, on the contrary,
composed or adopted a.fter the Oration and his avowal of
heretical opinions. Theodoret states that Tatian had in
it omitted the genealogies and all other passages showing
that Christ was born of David according to the flesh, and
he condemned the work, and caused it to be abandoned,
on account of its evil design. 1 If the assumption be
correct, therefore, as Tischendorf maintains, that Tatian
altered our Gospels, and did not merely from the first,
like his master Justin, make use of Gospels different
from those which afterwards became canonical, he must
have composed the work after the death of Justin, up to
which time he is stated to have remained quite orthodox.2
The date may with much greater probability be set
Letween A.D. 170-180.3
The earliest writer who mentions Tatian's Gospel is
Eusebius,4 who wrote some century and a half after its supposed composition, without, however, having himself seen
the work at all, or being really acquainted with its nature
and contents. 6 Euscbius says : "Tatian, however, their
former chief, having put together a certain amalgamation
and collection, I know not how, of the Gospels, named this
the Diatessaron, which even now is current with some." 6
Hreret. fab., i. 20.
Irenreua, Adv. llrer., i. 28; Euscbim, H. E., iv. 29.
1 Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. UH, p. 35.
• Cred11er, Beitrage, i. p. 441 ; Feilmoaer, F..inl. N. B., p. 2i5; Hilgenfeld, Der Kanon, p. 83, anm. 6; Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 2i9.
• CeUrier, Introd. N. T., p. 22; Credner, Beitrige, i. p. 441 f. ;
/)ai:iihon, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 396; Do11aldacm, Hist. Chr. Lit. and
Doctr., iii. p. 24; Feilmo8er, Einl. N. B., p. 2i5; Holtzmann in Bunsen's
llibelwerk, viii. p. 562; HWJ, Einl. N. T., i. p. 42; Lardner, Credibility,
&c., Works, ii. p. 138; Rem8, Oesch. N. T., p. 193; Scholten, Die ilt.
.Zeugnisse, p. 94; Westcott, On tho Canon, p. 279 f., not.e 4.
1

2

6

oliK

·o p.ivroi ')'£ rrpanpos awwv apx,,..r,s 0 TCIT'Ul~S avvaifwb TWCI

a:al ~·
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Kai 'll"apa nu" 1iuin wv rpiprrcu.

II. E., iv. 29.
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It is clear that such hearsay information ls not to he
relied on.
Neither Irenreus, Clement of Alexandria, nor Jerome,
who refer to other works of Tatian, make any mention
of this one. Epiphanius, however, does so, but, Jike
Eusebius, evidently without having himself seen it. 1 This
second reference to Tatian's Gospel is made upwards of
two centuries after its supposed composition. Epiphanius
says: "It is said that he (Tatian) composed the Diatessaron, which is called by some the Gospel according to
the Hebrews.'' 2 It must be observed that it is not said
that Tatian himseJf gave this Gospel the name of Diatessaron,3 but on the contrary the expression of Epiphanius
implies that he did not do so,• and the fact that it was
also called by some the Gospel according to the Hebrews,
and Diapente, shows that the work had no superscription
from Tatian of a contradictory character. Theodoret,
Bishop of Cyrus (t457}, is the next writer who mentions
Tatian's Gospel, and he is the only one who had personally seen it. He says: " He (Tatian) also composed
the Gospel which is called Diatessa1·on, excising the
genealogies and all the other parts which declare that
the Lord was born of the seed of David according to the
flesh. This was used not only by those of his own sect,
but also by those who held the apostolic doctrines, who
did not perceive the evil of the composition, but made
use of the book in simplicity on account of its conciseness. I myself found upwards of two hundred such
1 Credner, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 442; Dai:idsrm, Iutrod. N. T., ii. p. 396;
Danaldaon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 24.
2 hf-yfTaJ. a< TO bta Tf<TO'GfX"I' •Wryy•Al.OV i.rrr' aiiToii 'Y"Y'viju8at WrfP• Kara
'E{:Jpalavr Ttwr 1ea>.oiiut. Epiph., Hoor., xlvi. 1.
• CrtdMr, Gescb. N. T. Kanon, p. 18; Neudecl.:er, Einl. N. T., p. 4i,
anm. 2; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 95; Voll.:111ar, Der Ursprung, p. 34.
4 Da~, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 397.
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Looks held in honour among our churches, and collecting them all together, I had them put aside and, instead,
introduced the Gospels of the four Evangelists." Again
it must be observed that Theodoret does not say that
the Gospel of Tatian was a Diatessaron, but merely that
it was called so (8c.4 nuuO.pw11 1Ca:Aovµ.wo11). 1
After quoting this passage, and that from Epiphanius,
Canon Westcott says with an assurance which, considering the nature of the evidence, is singular:-" Not
only then was the Diatessaron grounded on the four
canonical Gospels, but in its general form it was so
orthodox as to enjoy a wide ecclesiastical popularity.
The heretical character of the book was not evident
upon the surface of it, and consisted rather in fault.a of
defect than in erroneous teaching. Theodoret had certainly examined it, and he, like earlier writers, regarded
it as a compilation from the four Gospels. He speaks
of omissions. which were at least in part natural in a
Harmony, but notices no such apocryphal additions as
would have found place in any Go~pel not derived from
canonical sources." 2 Now it must be remembered that
the evidence regarding Tatian's Gospel is of the very
vaguest description. It is not mentioned by any writer
until a century and a half after the date of its supposed
1 o~or 11:al To lJ&a n<T<Tapa>11 11:a>..®1.&f11011 <TVwl8fucf11 funyyf'Xio11, Tar Tf ~wa
Xoyiar Tl'lpuc,;,rar, If.Qt Ta d>.>.a &<Ta flt. <TTl'lpp.aror AafJUJ 1t.aTa <Tap1t.a nf"'IJ.'fllO•
To11 11:upw11 li1l1t.11V<T&11. 'Expq<Tavro lii ToUT'f ou p.011a11 ol rijr l11:fl110V <TVf'µop~•
.J).).ci 1t.ai ol TOtf ttfl'O<TT0X&11:otr l11'0µ1vo& Myµa<T&, n}11 rijr <TVv8q1t.'1f 1t.CU«1Vpyia11 ou1t.
ly""'11:&Tu, &>.>.' d11').ol,<TT1po11 C:,r <TVllTclµlj> Ttj> fji.(J).llj> XP'/<TUf'EllO&. Etpo11 aE lf.ayW
11').ffovr q lJUJJCo<Tiar {Jl{JXovr rnui~ar (11 Tair Tl'ap' >7f'tll (11:lt.X11<Tlo&r TfT''J.''/f'f1'0S,
11:al fl'a<Tar <TVllaYaycl>" a11'f8lµ,,11, 11:ai Ta Tci>11 TfTTapa>11 d.ayy1X&<TT&i11 aw.,<T.;,.ayo•
•Uayy•A&a. Hrer. fab., i. 20.
t On the Canon, p. 281.
[In the 4th edition, the first sentenoe in the
above passage is altered t.o: " From this statement it is clear that the
Diotmaroo wo.s so orthodox as t.o enjoy a wide ecclcsiu.etical popularity."
P. 320.)
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composition, and then only referred to by Eusebius, who
had not seen the work, and candidly confesses his ignorance with regard to it, so that a critic who is almost as
orthodox as Canon Westcott himself acknowledges :
" For the truth is that we know no more about Tatian's
work than what Eusebius, who never saw it, knew." 1
The only other writer who refers to it, Epiphanius, had
n_ot seen it either, and while showing that the title of
Diatessaron had not been given to it by Tatian himself,
he states the important fact that some called it the
Gospel according to the Hebrews. Theodoret, the last
writer who mentions it, and of whom Dr. Donaldson
also says: "Theodoret's information cannot be depended
upon," 2 not only does not say that it is based upon our
four Gospels, but, on the contrary, points out that Tatian's
Gospel did not contain the genealogies and passages
tracing the descent of Jesus through the race of David,
which our Synoptics possess, and he so much condemned the mischievous design of the work that he
confiscated the copies in circulation in his diocese as
heretical. Canon Westcott's assertion that Theodoret
regarded it as a compilation of our four Gospels is
most arbitrary. Omissions, as he himself points out,
are natural to a Harmony, and conciseness certainly
would be the last quality for which it could have
been so highly prized, if every part of the four Gospels
had been retained. The omission of the parts referred
to, which are equally omitted from the canonical fourth
Gospel, could not have been sufficient to merit the
condemnation of the work as heretical, and had Tatian's
Gospel not been different in various respects from our four
Gospels, such summary treatment would have been totallJ;
• 1>011.aldson,

Ilist. Ohr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 26.

2

lb., iii. p. 25.
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unwarrantable. The statement, moreover, that in place of
Tatian's Gospel, Theodoret " introduced the Gospels of the
four Evangelists," seems to indicate that the displaced Gospel was not a compilation from them, but a substantially
different work. Ha<l this not been the case, Theodoret
would naturally have qualified such an expression.
Speaking of the difficulty of distinguishing 'fatian's
Hurmouy frvm others which m.ust, the writer supposes, have been composed in his time, Dr. Donaldson
point.q out : " And then we must remember that the Harmony of Tatian was confounded with the Gospel according to the Hebrews ; and it is not beyond the reach of
possibility that Theodoret should have made some such
mistake." 1
That is to say, that the only writer who
refers to Tatian's Gospel who professes to have seen the
work is not only ''not to be depended on," but may
actually have mistaken for it the Gospel according to the
Hebrews. There is, therefore, no. authority for saying
that Tatian's Gospel was a harmony of four Gospels at
all, and the name Diatessaron was not only not given by
Tatian himself to the work, but was probably the usual
foregone conclusion of the .Christians of the third and
fourth centuries, that everything in the shape of evangelical literature must be dependent on the Go~pels
adopted by the Church. Those, however, who called the
Gospel used by Tatian the Gospel according to the
Hebrews must apparently have read the work, and all
that we know confirms their ~onclusion. The Gospel
was, in point of fact, found in wide circulation precisely
in the places in which, earlier, the Gospel according to
the Hebrews was more particularly current.. 2 The singular
1 Donaldson, Hist. of Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 25.
' Credntr, Beitrago, i. p. 445 ; cf. Weatwtt, On the Canon, p. 280, note 2.
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fact that the earliest reference to Tatian's "Harmony," is
made a cent.ury and a half after its supposed composition,
and that no writer before the fifth century had seen the
work itself, indeed that only two writers before that period
mention it at all, receives its natural explanation in the
conclusion that Tatian did not compose any Harmony
at all, but simply made use of the same Gospel as
his master J ustiu Martyr, namely, the Gospol accoruing
to the Hebrews, 1 by which name his Gospel had been
actually called by those best informed.
Although Theodoret, writing in the fifth century, says
in the usual arbitrary manner of early Christian writers,
that Tatian " excised" from his Gospel the genealogies
and certain passages found in the Synoptics, he offers no
explanation or proof of his assertion, and the utmost that
can be received is that Tatian's Gospel did not contain
them.~ Did he omit them or merely use a Gospel which
never included them ? The latter is the more probable
conclusion. Neither Justin's Gospel nor the Gospel
according to the Hebrews contained the genealogies or
references to the Son of David, and why, as Credner
suggests, should Tatian have taken the trouble to prepare a Harmony with these omissions when he already
found one such as be desired in Justin's Gospel?
Tatian's Gospel, like that of his master Justin, or the
Gospel according to the Hebrews, was different from, yet
nearly related to, our canonical Gospels, and as we have
already seen, Justin's Gospel, like Tatian's, was considered by many to be a harmony of our Gospels.3 No
1 Cf. Credner, Dcitrage, i. p. 443 ff.; Schmidt, Einl. N. T., i. p. 124 ff.;
Scl1olt-en, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 96 f.
' Cf. Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., p. 121 f.; Hug, Einl. N. T., i. p. 42;
Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 35 f.
1 CredJ1er, Beitrage, i. p. Ha tr.
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one seems to have seen Tatian's " Harmony," probably
for the very simple reason that there was no such work,
and the real Gospel used by him was that according to
the Hebrews, as some distinctly and correctly called it.
The name Diatessaron is first heard of in a work of the
fourth century, when it is naturally given by people
accustomed to trace every such work to our four Gospels,
but as we have clearly seen, there is not up to the time
of Tatian any evidence even of the existence of three of
our Gospels, and much less of the four in a collected form.
Here is an attempt to identify a impposed, but not
demonstrated, harmony of Gospels whose separate existence has not been heard of. Even Dr. \Vestcott states
that Tatian's Diatessaron "is apparently the first recognition of a fourfold Gospel," 1 but, as we have seen, that
recognition emanates only from a writer of the fourth
century who had not seen the work of which he speaks.
No such mouern idea.'3, based upon mere foregone conclusions, can be allowed to enter into a discussion
regarding a work dating from the time of Tatian.2
The fact that the work found by Theodoret in his
diocese was used by orthodox Christians without conOn the Canon, p. 2i9.
Dr. Lightfoot (Con temp. Rev., 1876-77, p. 1137} refers to an apocryphal work," The Doctrine of Addai," recently edited and published by
Dr. Phillips, in which it is stated that a lerge multitude aaeembled daily
at Edessa for prayer and the reading of the Old Testament, "and tho
new of the Diatessaron." Dr. J,ightfoot assumes that this is Tatian's
Gospel. Even if it were so, however, we cannot discover in this any
addition to our information regarding the composition of the work. We
have already the fuller statement of Theodoret respecting the use of
Ta.tian's work in the churches of his diocese, so that beyond a.n interesting reference, no fresh light is thrown upon the question by the phrase
quoted. But we cannot see any ground for asserting that the Diatessaron
hero spoken of was Ta.tian's Gospel. On the contrary, it seems perfectly
clear that the writer Bpeaks only of the four Gospels of the New
Testament.
t

t
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sciousness of its supposed heterodoxy, is quite consistent with the fact ~hat it was the Gospel according
to the Hebrews, which at one time was in very
general use, but later gradually became an object of
suspicion and jealousy in the Church as our canonical
Gospels took its place. The manner in which Theodoret
dealt with Tatian's Gospel, or that "according to the
Hebrews," recalls the treatment by Serapion of another
fonn of the same work : the Gospel according to Peter.
He found that work in circulation and greatly valued
amongst the Christians of Rhossus, and allowed them
peaceably to retain it for a time, until, alarmed at
the Docetic heresy, he more closely examined the Gospel, and discovered in it what he considered heretical
matter. 1 The Gospel according to the Hebrews, which
narrowly missed a permanent place in the Canon of
the Church, might well seem orthodox to the simple
Christians of Cyrus, yet as different from, though closely
related to, the Canonical Gospels, it would seem heretical
to their Bishop. As different from the Gospels of the
four evangelists, it was doubtless suppressed by 'fheodoret
with perfect indifference as to whether it were called
'l'atian's Gospel or the Gospel according to the Hebrews.
It is obvious that there is no evidence of any value
connecting Tatian's Gospel with those in our Canon. We
know so little about the work in question, indeed, that as
Dr. Donaldson frankly admits, " we should not be able
to identify it, even if it did come down to us, unless it
told us something reliable about itself." 2 Its earlier
history is enveloped in obscurity, and as Canon '\Vestcott
observes; " The later history of the Diatessaron is
1 Eua,,biua, H. E., vi. 12.
• Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 26.
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involved in confusion." 1 We have seen that in the
sixth century it was described by Victor of Capua as
Diapente, "by five," instead of "by four." It was also
confounded with another Harmony written, not long
after Tatian's day, by Ammonius of Alexandria (t243}.
Dionysius Bar-Salibi,2 a writer of the latter half of the
twelfth century, mentions that the Syrian Ephrem, about
the middle of the fourth century, wrote a corumentary
on the Diatessaron of Tatian, which Diatessaron com·
menccd with the opening words of the fourth Gospel :
"In the beginning was the word." The statement of
Bar-Salibi, however, is contradicted by Gregory BarHebrreus, Bishop of Tagrit, who says that Ephrem Syrus
wrote his Commentary on the Diatessaron of Ammonius,
and that this Diatessaron commenced with the words of
the fourth Gospel : " In the beginning was the word."3
The Syrian Ebed-Jcsu (f1308) held Tatian and
Ammonius to be one and the same person ; and it
is probable that Dionysius mistook the Harmony of Ammonius for that of Tatian. It is not necessary further to
follow this discussion, for it in no way affects our question, and no important deduction can be derived from
it.• We allude to the point for the mere sake of showing
that, up to tlic last, we have no certain information throwing light on the composition of Tatian's Gospel. All that
we do know of it,-what it did not contain-the places
where it largely circulated, and the name by which it was
1 On the Canon, p. 281.
' JOll. Sim. Auemani, Bibi. Orient., ii. p. 159 f.
1 Aaaemani, Bihl. Orient., i. p. 57 f.
4 CrcdnM', Bait.rage, i. p. 446 ff.; Oesch. N. T. Kan., p. 19 ff; Do11aldton, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 25 f.; Davidsrm, Introd. N. T., ii.
p. 397; Eichlwrn, Eiul. N. T., p. 120, anm.; (Jif~cler, Entst, schr. Evv.,
p. 17; Hug, Einl. N. T., i. p. 40 ff. ; Mic/1aeli8, Einl. N. T., i. p. 898;
Scholten, Die ii.It. Zeugnisse, p. 93 f. ; Weatcott, On the Canon, p. 281 f.
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called, tends to identify it with the Gospel according to
the Hebrews.
For the rest, Tatian had no idea of a New Testament
Canon, and evidently did not recognize as inspired, any
Scriptures except those of the Old Testament. 1 It is
well known that the sect of the Encratites made use of
apocryphal Gospels until a much later period, and
rejected the authority of the Apostle Paul, and Tatian
himself is accused of repudiating some of the Pauline
Epistles, and of altering and mutilating others.2
2.

DIONYSIUS of Corinth need not detain us long. Eusebius informs us that he was the author of seven Epistles
addressed to various Christian communities, and also
of a letter to Chrysophora, " a most faithful t1ister."
Eusebius speaks of these writings as Catholic Epistles,
and briefly characterizes each, but with the exception
of a few short fragments preserved by him, none of these
fruits of the "inspired industry" (lv(Nov </Jt'>..01rovlai;)
of Dionysius are now extnnt. 3 These fragments are all
from an Epistle said to have been addressed to Soter,
Bishop of Rome, and give us a clue to the time at which
they were written. The Bishopric of Soter is generally
dated between A.D. 168-176,4 during which years the
Epistle must have been composed. It could not have
1 Uredner, Beitrage, i. p. 47 f., p. 441; Oesch. N. T. Kanons, p. 21;
&holten. Die alt. Zeugni!ISe, p. 98; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 35.
' Epiphanim, Hmr. xlvii. 1 ; Emebim, H. E., iv. 29; Hieron., Proof.
in Tit. Credmr, Beitrage, i. p. 47, p. 438; Lardner, Credibility, &c.,
Works, ii. p. 138; &holten, Die alt. Zengnisse, p. 97 f.; Watcott, On the
Canon, p. 278, 280, note 1.
• Emebim, H. E., iv. 23 ; Hieron., De Yir. Ill., 27; Grabe, Spicil.
J>atr., ii. p. 2lif.; Routll, Reliq. Sacrm, i. p. 180ff.
• Emebiru, H. E., iv. 19.
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been written, however, until after Dionysius became
Bishop of Corinth in A.D. 170,1 and it was probably
written some years after. 2
No quotation from, or allusion to, any writing of the
New Testament occurs in any of the fragments of the
Epistles still extant ; nor does Eusebius make mention of
any such reference in the Epistles which have perished.
As testimony for our Gospels, therefore, Dionysius i::;
an absolute blank. Some expressions and statemen~.
however, are put forward by apologists which we must
examme. In the few lines which Tischendorf accords
to Dionysius he refers to two of these. The first is
an expression used, not by Dionysius himself, but by
Eusebius, in speaking of the Epistles to the Churches
at Amastris and at Pontus.
Eusebius says that
Dionysius adds some " expositions of Divine Scriptures"
(ypa<Pwv 8E{wv l~crni;). 3 There can be no doubt, we
think, that this refers to the Old Testament only, and
Tischendorf h~mself does not deny it.•
The second passage which Tischendorf 6 points out, and
which he claims with some other apologists as evidence
of the. actual existence of a New Testament Canon when
Dionysius wrote, occurs in a fragment from the Epistle
1 Anger, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxxii. ; HilgM/eld, Der Kanon, p.
77; Kirchliofer, Quellonsamml., p. 479; Lartl11er, Credibility, &c., Works,
ii. p. 133; Reuu, Geach. N. T., p. 290; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse,
p. 107; Tiachendor/, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 18; Volkmcir, Der Ursprung, p. 164; cl. p. 3i. Euaebiua in his Chronicon sets it in A.D. 171.
'Anger places it between 173-177, Synops. Ev. Proleg., xxxii.; cf.
Cretlner, Gosch. N. T. Kan., p. 79. Jerome states that Dionysins
flourished under M. Aurel. Verue and L. Aurel. Commodue. De Vir. Ill.,
27.
3 Ewebi118, II. E., iv. 23.
4 Tiacl1emfor/, Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 18 f.; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 38; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 217. Dr.
Wostcott'e opinion is shown by hie not even referring to the e-z:preesion.
•Wann ww'den, u. s. w., p. 18 f.
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to Soter and the Romans which is preserved by Euscbius.
It is as follows: "For the brethren having requested
me to write Epistles, I wrote them. And the Apostles
of the devil have filled these with tares, both taking
away parts and adding others ; for whom the woe is
destined. It is not surprising then if some have recklessly ventured to adulterate the Scriptures of the
Lord (rwv KVpta.Kwv ypa.rpwv) when they have formed
designs against these which are not of such importance." 1
Regarding this passage, Canon Westcott, with his usual
boldness, says: " It is evident that the ' Scriptures of
the Lord '-the writings of the New Testament-were
at this time collected, that they were distinguished from
other books, that they were jealously guarded, that they
had been corrupted for heretical purposes." 2 We ha.vc
seen, however, that there has not been a trace of any
New Testament Canon in the writings of the Fathers
before and during this age, and it is not permissible to
put such an interpretation upon the remark of Dionysius.
Dr. Donaldson, with greater critical justice and reserve,
remarks reg;arding the expression "Scriptures of the
l 'E7rcOToXas -yap abfX¢6i11 Q€u.i11aJ1T(o)JI l'f -ypat<U, f'-ypata.

Kai

TdVTOS

ol

Toii 3ca{JOAov OmiOToXoc '''""'""" 'Yf'Y.1'"'""• ct l'fJI iEaipoiillTfS, ct a; 7rpo0Tc8iJ1TfS.
ols .,.;, oiial 11tfircu. Ov 8avµaaT011 /Jpa d 11tal .,...," 1CVpca1C6i11 ;,a!covmual .,.,.,f..
itrcf!Uf/A'lllTlU -ypat/*11.
ml .,._a'is oV T'OCOVTOlf i11"cfjf/jovXw11ta11c. Emebim,

won

H. E., iv. 23.
le
'On the Canon, p . ..!§§. Dr.Weecottt, in the first instance, translates the
expression: .,...,., 1CVpca1CG.11 -ypa¢6.11: "the Scriptures of the New Testament."
In a note to hi11 fourth edition, however, he is kind enough to explain: "Of
course it is not affirmed that the collection here called al 11tvpca11tai -ypa¢al wa.~
identical with our• New Testament,' but simply that the phrase shows that a
collection of writings belonging to the New Testament existed," p. 188, n. l!.
Such a translation, in such a work, assuming as it does the whole question, and concealing what is doubtful, is most unwarrant.able. The fact
is that not only is there no mention of the New Testament at all, but tho
words as little neceBBarily imply a " collection " of writings as thoy do a
" collection " of the Epistlei! of Dionyllius.

I )' &-_

\'OL. II,

~t)
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Lord:" "It is not easy to settle what this term means,"
although he adds his own personal opinion, " but most
probably it refers to the Gospels as containing the sayings and doings of the Lord. It is not likely, as Lardner
supposes, that such a term would be applied to the
whole of the New Testament." 1 The idea of our collected New Testament being referred to is of course
quite untcnahle, and although it is open to arg11ment
that Dionysius may have referred to evangelical works,
it is obvious that there are no means of proving the fact,
and much less that he referred specially io our Gospels.
In fact, the fragments of Dionysius present no evidence
whatever of the existence of our Synoptics.
In order further to illustrate the inconclusiveness of
the arguments based upon so vague an expression, we
may add that it does riot of necessity apply to any
Gospels or works of Christian history at all, and may
with perfect propriety have indicated the Scriptures of
the Old Testament. We find Justin Martyr complaining
in the same spirit as Dionysius, through several chapters,
that the Old Testament Scriptures, and more especially
those relating to the Lord, had been adulterated, that
parts had been taken away, and others added, with the
intention of destroying or weakening their application to
Christ. 2 Justin's argnmcnt throughout is, that the whole
of the Old Testament Scriptures refer to Chris4 and
Tryphon, his antagonist, the representative of Jewish
opinion, is made to avow that the Jews not only wait
for Christ, but, he adds : " We admit that all the Scriptures which you have cited refer to him."3 Not only,
therefore, were the Scriptures of the Old Testament
1 Hist. Chr. J,it.. and Doctr., iii. p. 217.
: Dial. c. Tryph., lxx.-lxxv.

1

Dial., lxxxix.
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closely connected with their Lord by the Fathers and,
at the date of which we are treating, were the only
" Holy Scriptures" recognised, but they made the same
complaints which we meet with in Dionysius that these
Scriptures were adulterated by omissions and interpolations. 1 The expression of Eusebius regarding " expositions of Divine Scriptures " (ypa<f>w11 8£lw11 l~YJY'iun<i)
added by Dionysius, which applied to the Old 'l'estament, tends to connect the Old Testament also with this
term " Scriptures of the Lord."
If the term " Scriptures of the Lord," however, he referred to Gospels, the difficulty of using it as evidence
continues undiminished. We have no indication of the
particular evangelical works which were in the Bishop'8
mind. We have seen that other Gospels were used by
t.he Fathers, and in exclusive circulation amongst various
communities, and even until much later times runny
works were regarded by them as divinely inspired which
have no place in our Canon. The Gospel according to the Hebrews for instance was probably used Ly
Rome at least of the Apostolic Fathers,2 by pseudoJgnatius,3 Polycarp,4 Papias,6 Hegesippus, 6 Justin Martyr,7
and at least employed along with our Gospels by Clement
of Alexandria, Origen, and Jerome. 8 The fact that
Serapion, in the third century allowed the Gospel of
Peter to be used in the church of Rhossus 9 shows at
the same time the consideration in which it was held,
and the incompleteness of the Canonical position of
the New Testament writings. So does the.circumstance
1 This charge is made with insistance throughout the Clementine
Homilies.
~ rr. i. p. 212 r.
• Cf. i. p. 279.
' er. i. P· 223 ff. , p. 230 ff.
I Cf. i. p. 433 f.
1 Cf. i . p. 288 ff.
• er. i. p. 48-t.
9 Etuebirts, R. E'., vi. 12.
H Cf. i. P· 422 f.
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that m the fifth century Theodoret found the Gospel
according to the Hebrews, or Tatian's Gospel, widely
circulated and held in honour amongst orthodox churches
in his diocese. 1 The Pastor of Herma.R, which was
read in the Churches and nearly secured a permanent
place in the Canon, was quoted as inspired by Irenreus.'
The Epistle of Barnabas was held in similar honour,
a.nd quoted as in.spired by Clement of Alexandria 3 and
by Origen,4 as was likewise the Epistle of the Roman
Clement. The Apocalypse of Peter was included by
Clement of Alexandria in his account of the Canonical
Scriptures and those which are disputed, such as the
Epistle of Jude and the other Catholic Epistles,5 and it
stands side by side with the Apocalypse of John in the
Canon of Muratori, being long after publicly read in the
Churches of Palestine.' Tischendorf indeed conjectures
that a blank in the Codex Sinaiticus after the New Testament was formerly filled by it. Justin, Clement of
Alexandria, and Lactantius quote the Sibylline books as
the Word of God, and pay similar honour to the Book of
Hystaspes. 7 So great indeed was the consideration and
use of the Sibylline Books in the Church of the second
and third centuries, that Christians from that fact were
nicknamed Sibyllists.8 It is unnece883.ry to multiply, as
1 Thecxloret, Ilier. fub., i. 20; cf. Epiph., Hmr., xlvi. 1 ; cf. TlitodiJrt"t,
liler. fab., ii. 2.
' Adv. Hmr., iv. 20, § 2; E11Mbiua, H. E ., v. 8 ; cf. iii. 3.
4 Philocal., 18.
1 Strom., ii. 8, iv. 17.
1 Sozcmi., H. E., vii. 19.
'E11Mbius, H. E., vi. 14.
7 Jiutin, Apol., i. 20, 44; Clem • .Al., Strom., vi. 5, §§ 42, 43; Ladat•titu, Instit. Div., i. 6, 7, vii. 1.5, 19. Clement of Alexandria quotes Tith
perfect faith and seriousness some apocryphal book, in which, he says,
the Apostle Paul recommends the Hellenic books, the Sibyl and the
books of Hyetaspee, as giving notably clear prophetic descriptions of the
Sou of God. Strom., vi. 5, § 42, 43.
' Origen, Contra Cels., v. 6; cf. vii. 53.
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might so easily be done, these illustrations ; it is too
well known that a vast number of Gospels and similar
works, which have been excluded from the Canon, were
held in the deepest veneration by the Church in the
second century, to which the words of Dionysius may
apply. So vague and indefinite an expression at any rate
is useless aa evidence for the existence of our Canonical
Gospels.
Canon Westcott's deduction from the words of Dionysius, that not only were the writings of the New
Testament already collected, but that they were "jealously
guarded," is imaginative indeed. It is much and
devoutly to be wished that they had been as carefully
guarded as he supposes, but it is well known that this
was not the case, and that numerous interpolations
have been introduced into the text. The whole hi2tory
of the Canon and of Christian literature in the second
and third centuries displays the most deplorable carelessness and want of critical judgment on the part of
the Fathers. Whatever was considered as conducive
to Christian edification was blindly adopted by them,
and a vast number of works were launched into circulation and falsely ascribed to Apostles and others
likely to secure for them greater consideration. Such
pious fraud was rarely suspected, still more rarely
detected in the early ages of Christianity, and several
of such pseudographs have secured a place in our New
Testament. The words of Dionysius need not receive
any wider signification than a reference to well-known
Epistles. It is clear from the words attributed to the
Apostle Paul in 2 Thess. ii. 2, iii. I 7, that his Epistles were
falsified, and setting aside some of those which bear
his name in our Canon, spurious Epistles were long
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ascribed to him, such as the Epistle to the Laodiceans
and a third Epistle to the Corinthians. We need not do
more than allude to the second Epistle falsely bearing
the name of Clement of Rome, as well as the Clementine
Homilies and Recognitions, the Apostolical Constitutions,
and the spurious letters of ·Ignatius, the letters and
legend of Ahgarus quoted by Eusebius, and the Epistles
of Paul and Seneca, in addition to others already pointed
out, as instances of the wholesale falsification of that
period, many of which gross forgeries were at once
accepted as genuine by the Fathers, so slight was their
critical faculty and so ready their credulity.1 In one
case the Church punished the author who, from mistaken
zeal for the honour of the Apostle Paul, fabricated the
Acta Pauli et Theclm in his name,2 but the forged
production was not the less made use of in the Church.
There was, therefore, no lack of falsification and adulteration of works of Apostles and others of greater note
than himself to warrant the remark of Dionysius, without
any forced application of it to our Gospels or to a New
Testament Canon, the existence of which there is nothing
to substantiate, but on the . contrary every reason to
discredit.
Before leaving this passage we may add that although
even Tischendorf does not, Canon Westcott does find in
it references to our first Synoptic, and to the Apocalypse.
" The short fragment just quoted," he says, "contains
two obvious allusions, one to the Gospel of St. Matthew,
and one to the Apocalypse." 3 The words: "the Apostles
of the devil have filled these with tares," arc, he supposes,
1 Tho Epistle of Judo quotes as genuine the Assumption of Moi;ce, and
also the Book of Enoch, and the defence of the authenticity of the latter
by Tertullian (de Cultu. fem., i. 3) will not be forgotten. ·
1 Tert11llitin, De Baptismo, 1i.
1 On the Canon, p. 167.
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an allusion to Matt. xiii. 24 ff. But even if the expression were an echo of the Parable of the Wheat and
Tares, it is not permissible to refer it in this arbitrary
way to our fi1'St Gospel, to the exclusion of the numerous
other works which existed, many of which doubtless contained it.. Obviously the words have no evidential value.
Continuing his previous assertions, however, Canon
Westcott affirms with equal boldness : "The allusion in
the last clause "-to the " Scriptures of the Lord "" will be clear when it is remembered that Dionysius
' warred against the heresy of Marcion and defended
the rule of truth ' " (1rapl<TTauOa1. Kav0v1. a>..). 1 Tischendorf, who is ready enough to strain every expression into
evidence, recognizes too well that this is not capable of
such an interpretation. Dr. Westcott omits to mention
that the words, moreover, are not used by Dionysius at
all, but simply proceed from Eusebius. 2 Dr. Donaldson
distinctly states the fact that, '' there is no reference to
the Bible in the words of Eusebius : he defends the rule
of the truth " 3 ('r<{i ~~ a>.,,,Od.a~ 1rapl<TTanu Kavov1.).
There is only one other point to mention. Canon
'Vestcott refers to the passage in the Epistle of Dionysius,
which has already been quoted in this work regarding
the reading of Christian writings in churches. "Today," he writes to Soter, " we have kept the Lord's
holy day, in which we have read your Epistle, from the
reading of which we shall ever derive admonition, as we
do from the former one written to us by Clement." 4 It
is evident that there was no idea, in selecting the works
to be read at the weekly assembly of Christians, of any
On the Canon, p. 166 f. "'d..o. \ lf<t
Hil!t. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. :!Ii f.
4 .H~cb .. H. E .. iv. 23.

1

'H. E., iv. 23.

3

----·-
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Canon of a New Testament. 'Ve here learn that the
Epistles of Clement and of Soter were habitually read,
and while we hear of this, and of the similar reading of
Justin's "Memoirs of the Apostles," 1 of the Pastor of
Hermas,2 of the Apocalypse of Peter,3 and other
apocryphal works, we do not at the same time hear of
the public reading of our Gospels.
1

'
l

Justin, Apol., i. 67.
Eu~eb., II. E., iii. 3; Hieron., De VU:. Ill., 10.
SoW1n., H. E., vii. 9.
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CHAPTER IX.
MEJ,ITO

OF

SARDIS-CLAUDIUS

APOLLINARIS-ATHENA-

GORAS-THE EPISTLE OF VJENNE AND LYONS.

'VE might here altogether have passed over Melito,
Bishop of Sardis in Lydia, had it not been for the use
of certain fragments of his writings made by Canon
'Vestcott. Melito, naturally, is not cited by Tischendorf
at all, but the English Apologist, with greater zeal, we
think, than critical discretion, forces him into service as
evidence for the Gospels and a New Testament Canon.
The date of Melito, it is generally agreed, falls after
A.D. 176, a phrase in his apo1ogy presented to Marcus
Antoninus preserved in Eusebius 1 (p.erO. Tov ?Tw.86~)
indicating that Commodus had already been admitted to
a share of the Government.2
Canon Westcott affirms that, in a fragment preserved
by Eusebius, Melito speaks of the book'i of the New
Testament in a co1lectcd form. He says : "The words
of Melito on the other hand are simple and casual, and
yet their meaning can scarcely be mistaken. He writes
to Onesimus, a fellow-Christian who had urged him ' to
1 H. E., iv. 26.
s Baanage, Ann. Polit. Eccles., 177, S 3; Dupin, Biblioth. dee Auteure
Eccl., i. p. 63; Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 147; Tillemont,
Mem. Hist. Eccl., ii. p. 707, note 1 f.; TVe.atcott, On the Canon, p. 193,
note 2; Woog, De Melitone, S5; cf. DfYTlal<:Uon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr.,
iii. p. 229. Compal'E', however, Waddington, Faetee des Prov. Asiatiques,
p. 731, aato the dat-0 of_the work on the Passover.
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make selections for him from the Law and the Prophets
concerning the Saviour and the faith generally, and furthermore desired to learn the accurate account of the
Old {1TC1Aa.i.Wv) Books;' 'having gone therefore to the
Ea.st,' Melito says, 'and reached the spot where [each
thing] was preached and done, and having learned
accurately the Books of the Old Testament, I have sent
a list of them.' The mention of ' the Old Books '-' the
Books of the Old Testament,' naturally implies a definite
New Testament, a written antitype to the Old; and the
form of language implies a familiar recognition of its
contents." 1 This is truly astonishing I The "form of
language ,, can only refer to the words : " concerning the
Saviour and the faith generally," which must have an
amazing fulness of meaning to convey to Canon Westcott the implication of a "familiar recognition,, of the
contents of a supposed already collected New Testament, seeing that a simple Christian, not to say a Bishop,
might at least know of a Saviour and the faith generally
from the oral preaching of the Gospel, from a single
Epistle of Paul, or from any of the 'TT'oAAol of Luke.
This reasoning forms a worthy pendant to his argument
that because Melito speaks of the books of the Old Testament he implies the existence of a definite collected
New Testament. Such an assertion is calculated to mislead a large class ofreaders.9
The fragment of Melito is as follows : " Melito to his
1 On the Canon, p. 193.
[In the fourth edition Dr. Westcott omita the
last phrase, making a full stop at" Old.'' p. 218.)
1 It must be said, however, that Canon Westcott merely follows and
exaggerates Lardner, here, who says: "From this passage I would conclude that there was then also a volume or collection of books called the
New Testament, containing the writings of Apostles and Apostolical men,
but we cannot from hence infer the names or the exact number of thoee
books." Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 148.
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brother Onesimus, greeting. As thou hast frequently
desired in thy zeal for the word (A6yov) to have extracts
made for thee, both from the law and the prophets concerning the Saviour and our whole faith; nay, more, hast
wished to learn the exact statement of the old books
('7ra.Aac.cdv fJ,fJAlC1Jv), how many they are and what is their
order, I have earnestly endeavoured to accomplish this,
knowing thy zeal concerning the faith, and thy desire to
be informed concerning the word (A6yov), and especially
that thou prcferrest these matters to all others from love
towards God, striving to gain eternal salvation. Having,
.therefore, gone to the Ea.st, and reached the place where
this was preached and done, and having accurately
ascertained the books of the Old Testament (ra rij~
7Ta.AaJi~ 8~81fK7J~ fJ,fJAla), I have, subjoined, sent a list
of them unto thee, of which these are the names " then follows a list of the books of the Old Testament,
omitting, however, E3ther. He then concludes with the
words : ".Of these I have made the extracts dividing
them into six books." 1
Canon Westcott's assertion that the expression "Old
Books," " Books of the Old Testament," involves here by
antithesis a definite written New Testament, requires us
to say a few worms as to the name of "Testament" as
applied to both divisions of the Bible. It is of course
well known that this word came into use originally from
the translation of the Hebrew word "covenant" (n'::p),
or compact made between God and the Israelites,2 in
the Septuagint version, by the Greek word 11~81fKTJ,
which in a legal sense also means a will or Tcstament,3
and that word is adopted throughout the New Testa1 Ewebiiu, H. E., iv. 26.
2 Cf. Exod. xxiv. 7.
a The legal sense of l3&a8~1e'I ae a Will or Testament ie distinctly iu-
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ment. 1 The Vulgate translation, instead of retaining
the original Hebrew signification, translated the word
in the Gospels and Epistles, " Testamentum," and ~
?TaAa.ta 8ta.07JK1J became " Vetus Testamentum," instead
of " Vetus Fredus,'' and whenever the word occurs in
the English version it is almost inva.riahly rendered
" Testament " instead of covenant. The expression
" Book of the Covenant," or "'."Testament," {3t{3>..or; rij~
8ta.07JK1Jr;, frequently occurs in the LXX version of the
Old Testament and its Apocrypha,2 and in Jeremiah
xxxi. 31-34,1 the prophet speaks of making a "new
covenant" {Kat~ 8ta.07JK1J) with the house of Israel,
which is indeed quoted in Hebrews viii. 8. It is the
doctrinal idea of the new covenant, through Christ confirming the former one made to the Israelites, which
has led to the distinction of the Old and New Testaments. Generally the Old Testament was, in the first
ages of Christianity, indicated by the simple expressions
" The Books" (Ta. 13,13>..ta.), " Holy Scriptures" (lEpO.
ypaµ.µ.a.m, 4 or ypa.<foa.l t:i.ylat), 1 or " The Scriptures " (al
ypa<foa.C),6 but the preparation for the distinction of "Old
Testament" began very early in the development of the
doctrinal idea of the New Testament of Christ, before
there was any part of the New Testament books written
at all. The expression "New Testament," derived thus
tended in Heb. ix. 16. "For where a Testament (b&a8q1t'1) is, there
mtist also of necessity be the death of the testator" (b&a8f,U11011). The
same word a,aO?ic'1 is employed thr.)ughout the whole pa.ssags. Heb.
ix. lo-20.
1 2 Cor. iii. 14; Heb. viii. 6-13, xii. 24; Rom. ix. 4, xi. 26-28;
Gal. iii. 14-17; Ephes. ii. 12, &c., &c.
1 Cf. Exod. xxiv. 7; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 30; 2 Kings xxiii. 2; 1 ?t{accab.
i. 57; Sii-ach, xx.iv. 23, &c., &c.
1 In the Septuagint version, xxxviii. 31-34.
' 2 Tim. iii. 16.
• Rom. i. 2.
• Matt. ~ii. 29.
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antithetically from the" Olcl Testament," occurs constantly
throughout the second part of the Bible. . In the Epistle
to the Hebrews viii. 6-13, the Mosai~ dispensation is
contrasted with the Christian, and Jesus is called the
Mediator of a better Testament (8,a.OrfK17). 1 The· first
Testament not being faultless, is replaced by the second,
and the writer quotes the passage from Jeremiah to
which we have referred regarding a New Testament,
winding up his argument with the words, v. 13: _"In that
he saith a new (Testament) he hath made the first old."
Again, in our first Gospel, during the Last Supper, Jesus
is represented as saying: "This is my blood of the New
Testament" (~'> 1ea.wij'> 81.a.01f1e71'>) ;2 and in Luke he
says: "This cup is the New Testament(~ 1ea.w1, 8,a.01f1e71)
in my blood." 3 There is, therefore, a very distinct reference
made to the two Testaments as "New" and "Old," and
in speaking of the books of the Law and the Prophets as
the " Old Books" and " Books of the old Testament,"
after the general acceptance of the Gospel of Jesus as
the New Testament or Covenant, there was no antithetical implication whatever of a written New Testament, but a mere reference to the doctrinal idea. We
might multiply illustrations showing how ever-present
to the mind of the early Church was the contrast of the
Mosaic and Christian Covenants as Old and New. Two
more we may venture to point out. In Romans ix. 4,
and Gal. iv. 24, ·the two Testaments or Covenants
(al Svo S,a.fJij1ea.,), typified by Sinai and the heavenly
Jerusalem, are discussed, and the superiority of the latter
asserted. There is, however, a passage, still more clear
and decisive. Paul Hays in 2 Corinthians iii. 6: "Who
also (God) made us sufficient to be ministers of the New

• er. ix. ts, xii. 24.

' Matt. xxvi. 28.

1

Luke xxii. 20.
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Testament ( Ka.wl]~ 8ia.81}K'r]~) not of the letter, hut of the
spirit" ( ol! ypaµ.µ.a.TO~ aua. fnlEVJ.1.0.TO~). Why does not
Canon Westcott boldly claim this as evidence of a
definite written New Testament, when not only is there
reference to the name, but a distinction drawn betwef>n
the letter and the spirit of it, from which an apologist
might make a t.elling argument 1 But proceeding to
contrast the glory of the New with the Old dispensation,
the Apostle, in reference to the veil with which Moses
covered his face, says: "But their understandings were
hardened: for until this very day remaineth the same
veil in the reading of the Old Testament" (l1Tl T8
d.va.yvwun Tl]~ 1TMa.tci~ 8ia.81}K'r]~) ;1 and as if to make the
matter still clearer he repeats in the next verse : " But
even unto this day when Moses is read, the veil lietb
upon their heart." Now here the actual reading of the
Old Testament (1TMa.tci~ 8ta.81}K'r]~) is distinctly mentioned, and the expression quite as aptly as that of
Melito, "implies a definite New Testament, a written
antitype to the Old," but even Canon Westcott would
not dare to suggest that, when the second Epistle to the
Corinthians was composed, there was a " definite writt.en
New Testament" in exist.ence. This conclusively shows
that the whole argument from Melito's mention of the
books of the Old Testament is absolut.ely groundless.
On the contrary, Canon ·westcott should know very
well that the first general designation for the New
Testament collection was "The Gospel" (dla.yylAwv,
dla.yyEAtKov, El!a.yyEAtKa) and" The Apostle" (d.1To(J"'ToA~.
a1TOCTTOAtKOV, a7rOCM"OAtKa), for the two portions of the
collection, in contrast with the divisions of the Old
Testament, the Law and the Prophets (o voµ.<1~. oi
1

Vo11!0 H.
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and the name New Testament occurs for the
very first time in the third century, when Tertullian called
the collection of Christian Scriptures Novum Instrumentum and Novum Testamentum. ~ The term ,; Kaw;,
Sta.81}'°1 is not, so far as we are aware, applied in the
Greek to the "New Testament" collection in any earlier
work than Origen's De Principiis, iv. 1. It was only
in the second half of the third century that the double
designat.ion TO Evayyl>..w11 Kat 0 a1Toc:rro>..o~ was generally
· abaudoned.3
As to the evidence for a New Testament Canon, which
Dr. Westcott supposes he gains by his unfounded inference from Melito's expression, we may judge of its value
from the fact that he himself, like Lardner, admits :
" Rut there is little evidence in the fragment of Melito
to show what writings he would have incJuded in the
new collection."• Little evidence 1 There is none
at all.
There is, however, one singular and instructive point
in this fragment to which Canon Westcott does not in
any way refer, but which well merits attention as illus• Cr. Irenreu.•, Adv. Hmr., i. 3, § 6; Clemena ~l., Strom., v. 5, § 31 ;
Tertullian, De Pnescr., 36; Adv. Mu.re., iv. 2, Apolog., 18; Origen, Hom.
xix. in Jerem. T. iii. p. 36-l. Tbe Can 'n or Mura.t·lri sa.y:J that the Pastor
of Horm'l-S c.m neither be classed " intor Prophetas neque intor Apostoloe." In a translation or the Clavis, a spurious work attributed to
Melito himself-and Dr. Westcott admits it to be spurious (p. 193, noto 1)
-the Gospels are referred to simply by the formula" fo evangelfo," and
the EpisUes generally ''in apoatolo."
t Adv. Prax., 15, 20; Adv. Marc., iv. 1.
He says in the latter place
"ioetrumenti," referring to Old and New Testaments, "vel, quod magis
usui est dicere, testamenti."
• B'mholdt, Einl. a. u. N. Test., i. p. 22; Credner, Gasch. N. T. Kanon,
p. 23 ff.; Eicl1horn, Einl. N. T., iv. p. 25 ff., p. 38 ff.; Guericke, Oesammtgeech. N. T., p. 4 r.; Reithmayr, Einl. N. B., 1852, p. 22 ff.; Scholz, Einl.
H. S. des A. u. N. T., 1845, i. p. 264; De Wette, Lehrb. Einl. A. T., 1852,
4 On the Canon, p. 194.
p. 8 ff.
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trating the state of religious knowledge at that time,
and, by analogy, giving a glimpse of the difficulties
which beset early Christian literature. We are tolJ by
Melito that Onesimus had frequently urged him to give
him exact information as to the number ancl order of the
books of the Old Testament, and to have extracts made
for him from them concerning the Saviour and the faith.
Now it is apparent that Melito, though a Bishop, was
not able to give the desired information regarding the
number and order of the books of the Old Testament·
himself, but that he had to make a journey to collect it.
If this was the extent of knowledge possessed by the
Bishop of Sardis of what was to the Fathers the only
Holy Scripture, how ignorant his :flock must have been,
and how unfitted, both, to form any critical judgment as
to the connection of Christianity with the Mosaic dispensation. The formation of a Christian Canon at a period
when such ignorance was not only possible but genera.Uy
prevailed, and when the zeal of believers led to the composition of such a mass of pseudonymic and other literature, in which every consideration of correctness and truth
was subordinated to a childish desire for edification, must
have been slow indeed and uncertain ; and in such an
age fortuitous circumstances must have mainly led to
the canonization or actual loss of many a work. So far
from affording any evidence of the existence of a New
Testament Canon, the fragment of Melito only shows the
ignorance of the Bishop of Sardis as to the Canon even of
the Old Testament.
'Ve have not yet finished with Melito in connection with
~anon Westcott, however, and it is necessary to follow
him further in order fully to appreciate the nature of the
evidence for the New Testament Canon, which, in default
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of better, he is obliged to offer. Eusebius gives a list of
the works of Melito which have come to his knowledge,
and in addition to the ·fragment already quoted, he
extracts a hrief passage from l\Ielito's work on the
Passover, and some much longer quotations from his
Apology, to which we have in passing referred. 1 With
these exceptions, none of M:elito's writings are now extant.
Dr. Cureton, however, has published a Syriac version,
with translation, of a so-called "Oration of M:eliton, the
Philosopher, who was in the presence of Antoninus
Cresar," together with five other fragments attributed
to Melito. 2 'Vith regard to this Syriac Oration, Canon
Westcott says : " Though if it be entire, it is not the
Apology with which Eusebius was acquainted, the
general character of the writing leads to the belief that
it is a genuine book of Melito of Sardis ; " 3 and he
proceeds to treat it as authentic. In the first place, we
have so little of Melito's genuine compositions extant,
that it is hazardous indeed to draw any positive deduction from the " character of the writing." Cureton,
Bunsen, and others maintain that this Apology is not a
fragment, and it cannot be the work mentioned by
Eusebius, for it does not contain the quotations from the
authentic Orations which he has preserved, and which
are considerable. It is, however, clear from the substance
of the composition that it cannot have been spoken before
the Emperor,4 and, moreover, it has in no way the character of an "Apology," for there is not a single word
in it aLout either Christianity or Christians. There is
1 E1ueb., H. E., iv. 26.
'Spicilogium Syriacum, 1855, pp. 41-66; Pitra, Spicil. Solosm., 1855,
ii. Proleg. xxxviii. tr.
3 On the Canon, p. 194.
4 l>MaldBtm, Hist. Chr. J,it. and Doctr .. iii. p. 23-l f.
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every reason to believe that it is not a genuine work
of .Melito. 1 There is no ground whatever for supposing
that he wrote two Apologies, nor is this ascribed to him
upon any other ground than the inscription of an unknown Syriac writer. This, however, is not the only
spurious work attributed to Melito. Of this work Canon
Westcott says : "Like other Apologies, this oration contains only indirect references to the Christian Scriptures. The allusions in it to the Gospels are extremely
rare, and except so far as they show the influence of
St. John's writings, of no special interest." 2 It would
have been more correct to have said that there arc no
allusions in it to the Gospels at all.
Canon Westcott is somewhat enthusiastic in speaking of Melito and his literary activity as evinced in
the titles of his works recorded by Eusebius, and he
quotes a fragment, said to be from a treatise "On
Faith," amongst these Syriac remains, and which he
considers to be " a very striking expansion of the
early historic creed of the Church." 8 As usual, we shall
give the entire fragment: " We have made collections
from the Law and the Prophets relative to those things
which have been declared respecting our Lord Jesus
Christ, that we may prove to your love that he is perfect
Reason, the ·word of God ; who was begotten before the
light ; who was Creator together with the Father ; who
was the Fashioner of man ; who was all in all ; who
among the Patriarchs was Patriarch; who in the Law
was the Law; among the Priests chief Priest; among
Kings Governor ; among the Prophets the Prophet ;
I

Donalruon, ib., iii. p. 234; Freppcl, Les Apologistes, 2 ser. P· 3i4

p,,.,;.uon, lntl'l>11. N. T., ii. p. 4i8.
~On

the Cu.non, p. l9l.

3

Ou tho Canon, p. 196.
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among the Angels Archangel ; in the voice the 'Vord ;
among Spirits Spirit ; in the Father the Son ; in God
God the King for ever and ever. For this was he who was
Pilot to Noah; who conducted Abraham; who was
bound with Isaac; who was in exile with Jacob; who
was sold with Joseph; who was captain with Moses;
who was the Divider of the inheritance with Jesus the
son of Nun; who in David and the Prophets foretold
his own sufferings ; who was incarnate in the Virgin ;
who was born at Bethlehem ; who was wrapped in swaddling clothes in the manger; who was seen of shepherds;
who was glorified of angels; who was worshipped by
the Magi; who was pointed out by John; who assembled the Apostles ; who preached the kingdom; who
healed the maimed; who gave light to the blind ; who
raised the dead ; who appeared in the Temple; who
was not believed by the people ; who was betrayed by
Judas; who was laid hold of by the Priests; who was
condemned by Pilate ; who was pierced in the flesh ;
who was hanged upon the tree ; who was buried in the
earth ; who rose from the dead ; who appeared to the
Apostles; who ascended to heaven ; who sitteth on the
right hand of the Father; who is the Rest of those who
are departed; the Recoverer of those who are lost; the
Light of those who are in darkness; the Deliverer of
those whQ are captives; the Finder of those 'Yho have
gone astmy; the Refuge of the afflicted; the Bridegroom
of the Church; the Charioteer of the Cherubim; the
Captain of the Angels; God who is of God; the Son
who is of the Father; Jesus Christ, the King for ever
and ever. Amen." 1
1 fJ1'rtt-On, Spicil. Syriacum, p. 53 f.; Pitra, Spicil. Solesm., ii. Prolcg.
lix. f. ; Weatcott, On the Canon, p. -Ulil f.
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Canon W cstcott commences his commentary upon
this passage with the remark: "No writer could
state the fundamental truths of Christianity more
unhesitatingly, or quote the Scriptures of the Olcl and
New Testaments with more perfect confidence." 1 We
need not do more than remark that there is not a single
. quotation in the fragment, and that there is not a single
one of the references to Guspel history or to ecclesiastical
dogmas which might not have been derived from the
Epistles of Paul, from any of the forms of the Gospel
according to the Hebrews, tho Protevangeliuru of James,
or from many another apocryphal ~ospel, or the oral
t-0aching of the Church. It is singular, however, that
the only hint which Canon Westcott gives of the more
than doubtful authenticity of this fragment consists of
the introductory remark, after alluding to the titles of
his genuine and supposititious writings : " Of these multifarious writings very few fragments remain in the
original Greek, but the general tone of them is so decided
in its theological character as to go far to establish the
·genuineness of those which are preserved in the Syriac
translation."~

Now, the fragment ''On Faith" which has just been
quoted is one of the five Syriac pieces of D_r. Cureton t-0
which we have referred, and which even Apologist<:!
agree "cannot be regarded as genuine." 3 It is well
known that there were other writers in the early Church
bearing the names of Melito and Miletius or Meletius,•
1 On the Canon, p. 197.
' On the Canon, p. 196.
3 Donaldaon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 236.
Cf. Sund((,y, Gospels in Sec. Cont., p. 24.:>.
4 Woog, Dissort., i. § 2; cf. Dornildson, ib., iii. p. 234, 2a6; l'ur~tou,
Spicil. Sy11ac., l'· 96 f.
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which were frequently confounded. Of these five Syriac
fragment.s one bears the superscription : " Of Meliton,
Bishop of the city of Attica," and another, "Of the holy
Meliton, Bishop of Utica," and Cureton himself evidently
leant to the opinion that they are not by our Melito, but
by a Meletius or Melitius, Bishop of Seba.~topolis in
Pontus.1 The third fragment is said to be taken from a
discourse " On the Cross," which was unknown to Euse
bius, and from it.s doctrinal peculiarities was probably
written after his time. 2 Another fragment purport.s to
be from a work on the" Soul and Body;" and the last
one from the treatise "On Faith," which we are discussing. The last two works are mentioned by Eusebius,
but these fragments, besides coming in such suspicious
company, must for other reasons be pronounced spurious. 3
They have in fact no attestation whatever except that of
the Syriac translator, who is unknown, and which therefore is worthless, and, on the other hand, the whole
style and thought of the fragment.s arc unlike anything
else of Melito's time, and clearly indicate a later stage of
theological development. 4 Moreover, in the Mechitarist
Library at Venice there is a shorter version of the same
passage in a Syriac MS., and an Armenian version of
the extract as given above, with some variation of the
opening lines, in both of which the passage is distinctly
ascribed to lrenreus.5 Besides the Oration and the five
Syriac fragments, we have other two works extant falsely
attributed to Melito, one, " De Transitu Virginis Marire,"
describing the miraculous presence of the Apostles at the
• Spicil. Syriac., p. 96

r.

s Donaldavn, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 237.
4 lb., iii. p. 236.
a Donald«>n, ib., iii. p. 227.
• They are given by Pitru, Spicil. Solesm., i. p. 3 ff.
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death of Mary ; 1 and the other, "De Actibus J oannis
Apostoli," relates the history of miracles performed by
the Apostle John. Both are universally admitted to be
spurious,2 as arc a few other fragments also bearing his
name. Melito did not escape from the falsification to
which many of his more distinguished predecessors and
contemporaries were victims, through the literary activity
and unscrupulous religious zeal of the first three or four
centuries of our era.
2.

Vcry little is known regarding Claudius A pollinaris
to whom we must now for a moment turn. Eusebius
informs us that he was Bitihop of Hierapolis,3 and in this
he is supported by the fragment of a letter of Serapion
Bishop of Antioch preserved to us by him, which refers
to Apollinaris as the "most blessed." 4 Tischendorf,
without any precise date, sets him down as contemporary
with Tatian and Theophilus (the latter of whom, he thinks,
wrote his work addressed to Autolycus about A.D. 180181).5 Eusebius 6 mentions that, like his somewhat earlier
contemporary Melito of Sardis, Apollinaris presenwd an
" Apology" to the Emperor Marcus Antoninus, and he
gives us further materials for a date; by stating that
Claudius Apollinaris, probably in his Apology, refers to
1 It is worthy of remark that the Virgin is introduced into all the88
fragments in a manner quite foreign to the period at which Melito lived.
' Donalds011, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 238; Woog, Dissert., ii.
§ 25; Pi'.tra, Spicil. Solesm., ii. Proleg. xxxi. f.
3 H. E., iv. 21, 26.
4 lb., v. 19.
'\Vaun wurden, u. s. w., p. 16, anm. 1.
6 H. K, iv. 26, 2i; cf. /lier<>n., De Vir. Ill., 26.
.
7 Busebius himself sets him down in his Chronicle as flourishing 111
the eleventh year of Marcus, or A.D. lit, a year later than be dat.es
Melito.
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the miracle of the "Thundering Legion," which is said
to have occurred during the war of .Marcus Antoninus
against the Marcomanni in A.D. 174. 1 The date of his
writings may, therefore, with moderation be fixed between
A.D.

177-180. 2

Eusebius and others mention various works composed
by him,3 none of which, however, are extant; and
we have only to deal with two brief fragments in
connection with the PMchal controversy, which are
aacribed to Apollinaris in the Paschal Chronicle of
Alexandria. This controversy, as to the day upon which
the Christian Passover 8hould be celebrated, broke out
about A.D. 170, and long continued to divide the
Church.• In the preface to the Paschal Chronicle, a
work of the seventh century, the unknown chronicler says:
"Now even Apollinaris, the most holy Bishop of Hierapolis, in Asia, who lived near apostolic times, taught the
like things in his work on the Passover, saying thus :
' There are some, however, who through ignorance raise
contentions regarding these mattel's in a way which
1 E11Mbim, H. E., v. 5; Moslitim, Inst. Hist. Eccles., Book i. cent. ii.
part. i. ch. i. § 9. Apollinaris states that in consequence of this miracle,
the Emperor had bestowed upon the Legion the name of the "Thundering Legion." We cannot here discuss this subject, but the whole story
illustrates tho rapidity with which a fiction is magnified into tmth by
relif,rious zeal, and is surroundc,'<l by false circumstantial evidence. Cf.
Tertullia11, Apol. 5, ad Scapulam, 4; Dio1i Cussiua, lib. 55; ScaUger,
Animadv. in Euseb., p. 223 f.; cf. Do11alds011, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr.,
iii. p. 241 f.
'Baur, Unters. kan. Evv. p. 356; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. I,it. and Doctr.,
iii. p. 240; Lardru:r, Credibility, &:c., Works, ii. p. 294; New1nan, ESBays
on Miracles, 18i0, p. 241; Sclioltm, Das Evang. n. J ohfl.nn., 1867, p. 14 ff. ;
Die iilt. Zeugnisee, p. 106: J'olkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 164, p. 31 f.
1 EuatbiWI, H. E., iv. 27; cf. 26, v. 19; Jlii:ro11., Vir. Ill., 26; Tlieodoret, Hmr. Fab. ii. 21, iii. 2 ; Plwtim, Biblioth. Cod. 14.
4 or. Jlilgenfeld, Der Paschaetreit, p. 250 ft'. ; Die Evangolien, p. 3H ff. ;
Baur, K. O. drei erst. Jahrh., p. 156 tr.; Unters. kan. Evv., p. 340f., p.
356 f.; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 31 f.; Davids1J11, Iut. N. T. ii. p. 403 ff.
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should be pardoned, for ignorance does not admit of
accusation, but requires instruction. Ancl they say
that the Lord, together with his disciples, ate the
sheep (ro Trpo/Jarov) on the 14th Ni1:1an, but himself
suffered on the great day of unleavened bread. And
they state (8,'11'YoVv-ra') that Matthew says precisely what
they have understood ; hence their understanding of it
is at variance with the law, and according to them the
Gospels seem to contradict each other."' 1 The last sentence is interpreted as pointing out that the first synoptic
Gospel is supposed to be at variance with our fourth
Gospel. This fragment is claimed by Tischendorf 2 and
others as evidence of the general acceptance at that
time both of the Synoptics and the fourth Gospel
Canon Westcott, with obvious exaggeration, says : "The
Gospels are evidently quoted as books certainly known
and recognized ; their authority is placed on the same
footing as the Old Testa.ment." 3 The Gospels are referred
to merely for the settlement of the historical fact as to
the day on which the last Passover had been eaten, a
narrative of which they contained.
There are, however, very grave reasons for doubting
the authenticity of the two fragments ascribed to Apolli1 Kal. 'A11"0).u1up«>s 3(

o ou1~aros

;,,.tu1e011"os 'hpa,,.cl).f(l)S ·Tijs 'Autos, cl fyy\if

Ta111 a11"0UT0).t1eci111 XJJ0""'" yryoW:.s, ;,, Ttjl ll"f pl. Tov Iluuxa My¥ Tei ll"apatr'A'lcr/JJ
<Bi~f, ).i'Y"'" ow"'s' Eiul roi111111 oi 3,• .lyaio1a11 cpV..011n1eovu' ll"f pl. Tovnir
UV)")"'"'UT011 ll"pfry/Ml ll"f!l"0..60rfs' .ly..ouz yap ov 1earrryopia11 ~ixn-ru, &Ua
IMaxqs 11"pou3•'fra1. 1eal ).iyovu"' &T, TiJ iK TO ll"pO{jaro• "";,.
p.a8r,T'm11 ;<f>ayfr
Kvpws· rfi 3( l'fYcD..11 ;,,.;1'9
dCii/""11 altros ltra8f11' 1eal. 3117')'0u11Tal MaT6aior
).iyn• .:is 11nioq1eau"'·
do-V,.cp"'v&s
I) ...S'lu•s altrw11· 1COl. urouuiCm
&1efi 1ear' aVrovs Tei Wayy•At.a. Prmfat. Chron. Pasch. sive Alex. ed. Du·

o

ow"'

,.a,.,,
JS,,,

,.a,.,,

n ..o,.¥

cange, p. 6; Rauth, Reliq. Sacr., i. p. 160. We need not quote the sooond
fragment here, as it has nothing to do with our Synoptics; but, inde00,

neither of tho passages being by Apollinaris, it is scaroely necessary to
refer to the other 1Lt 1Lll.
I Wann wurden, u. s. w., P· 18.
a On the Canon, P· 199.
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naris, and we must mention that these doubts are much
less those of German critics, who, on the whole, either
do not raise the question at all, or hastily dispose of
it, than doubts entertained by .orthodox Apologists,
who see little ground for accepting them as genuine. 1
Eusebius, who gives a catalogue of the works of Apollinaris which had reached him, 2 was evidently not
acquainted with any writing of his on the Passover. It i~ argued, however, that "there is not any
sufficient ground for doubting the genuineness of these
fragments 'On Easter,' in the fact that Eusebius mentions no such book by Apollinaris." 3 It is quite true that
Eusebius does not pretend to give a complete list of these
works, but merely says that there are many preserved by
many, and that he mentions those with which he had
met. 4 At the same time, entering with great interest, as
he does, into the Paschal Controversy, and acquainted
with the principal writings on the subject,5 it would
indeed have been strange had he not met with the work
itself, or at least with some notice of it in the works of
others. Eusebius gives an account of the writings of
Melito and Apollinaris together. He was acquainted
with the work of Melito on the Passover, and quotes it,6
and it is extremely improbable that he could have been
ignorant of a treatise by his distinguished contemporary
1 Dunaldwn, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 247 f.; Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, 1788, ii. p. 296; Tillefr.ont, Mem. Hist. Eccles., ii.
pt. iii. p. 91 ; Cf. Neander, K. G. 1842, i. p. 613 anm. 1.
'H. E., iv. 27.
:a Wutrott, On the Canon, p. 198, note 3; cf. Baur, Unters. kan. Evv.,
p. :Wll f. This is the only remark which Dr. Westcott makes as to any
cloubt of the authenticity of these fragmenta. Tischendorf does not mention a doubt at all •
• Toii a• 'Airo>....,aplov iro>.>..w11 irapa iro>.>.oir CTl»,Of'Ello>ll, Ta fir ~,..o.r l>..Oovra
lCTTl. Taaf· 11:.T.>.: H. E., fr. '27.
1 lb., H. E., iv. 26.
• E-bi1ui, H. E., v. 23, 24.
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on the same subject, had he actually written one. Not
only, however, does Eusebius seem to know nothing
of his having composed such a work, but neither do
Theodoret, 1 Jerome, 2 nor Photius,3 who refer to his
writings, mention it ; and we cannot suppose that it was
referred to in the lost works of Irenreus or Clement of
Alexandria on the Pa.c;sover. Eusebius, who quotes from
them,4 would in that case have probably mentioned the
fact, as he does the statement by Clement regarding
Melito's work, or at least would have been aware of the
existence of such a writing, and alluded to it when
speaking of the works of Apollinaris.
This silence is equally significant whether we regard
Apollinaris as a Quartodeciman or as a supporter of the
views of Victor and the Church of Rome. On the one
hand, Eusebius states that "all the churches of Asia" 5
kept the 14th Nisan, and it is difficult to believe that,
had Apollinaris differed from this practice and, more
especially, had he written against it, the name of so
eminent an exception would not have been mentioned.
The views of the Bishop of Hierapolis, as a prominent
representative of the Asiatic Church, must have been
quoted in many controversial works on the subject, and
even if the writing itself had not come into their hands,
Eusebius and others could scarcely fail to become indirectly acquainted with it. On the other hand, supposing
Apollinaris to have been a Quartodeciman, whilst the
ignorance of Eusebius and others regarding any contribution by him to the discussion is scarcely less rema.rkable, it is stiJl more surprising that no allusion is made to
Hrerot. Fab., ii. 21, iii. 2.
Vir. Ill. 26.
• H. E., v. 24; iv. 26; of. vi. la.

1

2

a Biblioth. Cod., 14.
• E'ml'biu$, H. E., '" 23.
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him by Polycrates 1 when he names so many less distinguished men of Asia, then passed away, who kept the
14th Nisan, such as Thnseas of Eumenia, Sagoris of Laodicea, Papirius of Sardis, and the seven Bishops of his
kindred, not to mention Polycarp of Smyrna and the
Apostles Philip and John. He also cites .Melito of Sardis:
why does be not refer to Apollinaris of Hierapolis? If
it be argued that he was still living, then why does
Eusebius not mention him amongst those who protested
against the measures of Victor of Rome 12
There bas been much discussion as to the view taken
by the writer of these fragments, Hilgenfeld and others 3
maintaining that he is opposed to the Quartodecima.n
party. Into this it is not necessary for us to enter, as
our contention simply is that in no case can the
authenticity of the fragments be established. Supposing
them, however, to be directed against those who kept the
14th Nisan, how can it be credited that this isolated
convert to the views of Victor and the Roman Church,
could write of so vast and distinguished a majority of
the Churches of Asia, including Polycarp and Melito, as
"some who through ignorance raised contentions" on
the point, when they really raised no new contention at
all, but, as Polycrates represented, followed the tradition
banded down to them from their Fathers, and authorized
Ly the practice of the Apostle John himself?
None of his contemporaries nor writers about his own
time seem to have known that Apollinaris wrote any
work from which these fragments can have been taken,
and there is absolutely no independent evidence that he
2 lb. H. E., v. 23, 24.
Eu.,ebiiu, H. E., v. 24.
Hilgenfcld, Der l'aschastroit, lSGO, p. 2o.5 ff.; Baur, K. G., i. r· la7;
Davithon, Int. N. T., ii. p. 406 ff.
1

2
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ever took any part in the Paschal controversy at all.
The only ground we have for attributing these fragments to him is the Prefaee to the Paschal Chronicle of
Alexandria, written by an unknown author of the
seventh century, some five hundred years after the
time of Apollinaris, whose testimony has rightly been
described as ' worth almost nothing." 1 .Most certainly many passages preserved by him are inauthentic, and generally allowed to be so.' The two fragments have by some been conjecturally ascribed t-0
Pierius of Alexandria,3 a writer of the third century,
who composed a work on Easter, but there is no evidence
on the point. In any case, there is such exceedingly slight reason for attributing these fragments t-0
Claudius Apollin~is, and so many strong grounds for
believing that he cannot have written them, that they
have no material value as evidence for the antiquity of
the Gospels.

3.

We know little or nothing of Athenagoras. He is
not mentioned by Eusebius, and our only information
regarding him is derived from a fragment of Philip
Sidetes, a writer of the fifth century, fin-t published by
a DonaldM>n, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p.
bility, &c., Works, ii. p. 296.
1 Dr. Donaldson rightly calls a fragment in the
Melito, "unquestionably spurious." Hist. Chr.
p. 231.
a Cf. Lardner, Credibility, &c., Works, ii. p. 296;
Lit. and Doctr iii. p. 2!8 f.

24 i ; Lardner, CrediChronicle ascribed to
Lit. and Doctr., iii.
Dun«l'181m, Hist. Chr.
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Dodwell 1 Philip states that he was the first leader of
the school of Alexandria uuring the time of Hadri~u and
Antoninus, to the latter of whom he addressed his
Apology, and he further says that Clement of Alexandria
was his disciple, and that Pantrenus was the disciple of
Clement. Part of this statement we know to be erroneous, and the Christian History of Philip, from which
the fragment is taken, is very slightingly spoken of
both by Socrates 9 and · Photius.3 No reliance can be
placed upon this information.•
The only works ascribed to Athenagoras are an
Apology-called an Embassy, 1TpE<T,8Eta.-bearing the
inscription : "The Embassy of Athenagoras the Athenian,
a philosopher and a Christian, concerning Christians, to
~he Emperors Marcus Aurelius Antoninus and Lucius
Aurelius Commodus, Armeniaci Sarmatici and, above all,
philosophers " ; and further, a Treatise : " On the Resurrection of the Dead." A quotation from the Apology
by Methodius in his work on the Resurrection of the
Body, is preserved by Epiphanius 6 and Photius, 6 and
this, the mention by Philip Sidetes, and the inscription
by an unknown hand, just quoted, are all the evidence
we possess regarding the Apology. We have no
evidence at all regarding the treatise on the Resurrection, beyond the inscription. 'l'he authenticity of
neither, therefore, stands on very sure grounds. 7 The
addres.s of the Apology and internal evidence furnished
by it, into which we need not go, show that it could not
t Append. ad Diss. Iren., p. 488.
The extract from Philip's History is
made by an unknown author.
2 H. E., vii. 27.
•Bibi. Cod., xxxv. p. 21.
• BUM141Je, Ann. Polit. Eccl., 176, § 6; Lardner, Works, ii. p. 180;
J>onaldaoo, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 108 f.
i Hmr.. !xiv. 21.
• Ilibl. Cod., ccxl[l[iv. p. 908.
1 Drmalih<m, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 114 f.
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have been written before A.D. 176-177, the date assigned
to it by most critics, 1 although there are many reasons
for dating it some years later.
In the six lines which Tischendorf devotes to Athenagoras, he says that the Apology contains "several quotations from Matthew and Luke," 9 without, however,
indicating them. In the very few sentences which Canon
Westcott vouchsafes to him, he says : "Athenagoras
lluotes the words of our Lord as they stand in St.
Matthew four times, and appears to allude to passages
in St. Mark and St. John, but he nowhere mentions the name of an Evangelist." s Here the third
Synoptic is not mentioned. In another place he says :
"Athenagoras at Athens, and Theophilus at Antioch,
make use of the same books generally, and treat them
with the same respect ; " and in a note : " Athenagoras
quotes the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. John." 4
Here it will be observed that also the Gospel of Mark
is quietly dropped out of sight, but still the positive
manner in which it is asserted that Athenagoras quotes
from "the Gospel of St. Matthew," without further
explanation, is calculated to mislead. We shall refer to
each of the supposed quotations.
Athenagoras not only does not mention any Gospel,
but singularly enough he never once introduces the
1 Anger, Synops. Ev. P1·oleg., xxxii.; Ba111age, Annal. Polit. Ec:clet>.
·176, § 6; Cred11er, Beitra;,"6, i. p. 53; FabriciU11, (A.D. 177-180), Bibi.
Grwc., vi. p. 86; Donaldaon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 111 f.;
Kirclihofer, Quellensamml., p. 4i3; Lard11er, (A.D. 177-178), Wo1·b, ii.
p. 181 ; Moalieim, Dies. de vera retat. Apol. Athenag.; lleU111, Oesch. N. T.,
p. 290; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 109; Tillemoot, Mem. Hist.
Eccles., t. ii. art. 8, note x. ; Tiscl~.d-Orf, Wann wurdeu, u. 8. w., p. 19;
Volhnar, Der Ursprung, p. 34; .De Wette. (t 180), Einl. N. T., 1832,
p. 25.
2 Wann wurllcn, u. 8. w., p. 19.
1 On the Canon, p. l:i3.
4 lb., p. 304, and note:?.
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name of " Christ" into the works ascribed to him, ancl
all the ''words of the Lord" referred to are introduced
simply by the indefinite "he says," cf>71ul, and without
any indication whatever of a written source. 1 The only
exception to this is an occasion on which he puts into
the mouth of " the Logos" a saying which is not found
in any of our Gospels. The first passage to which
Canon Westcott alludes is the following, which we
contrast with the sup~osed parallel in the Gospel :ATHENAGORAS.

For we have learnt not only not
to render a blow, nor to go to law
(aucaCfu8cu) with those who spoil and
plunder us, but even to those who
saould strike (us) on one side of
the forehead {1ear4 1e&pp'Jr rrpocnrr/'A.a·
«lCt.>u•) to offer for a blow the other
side of the head also ; and to those
who should take away (ci<J>rupo,vro)
the coat, to give also (lrrllMovac)
the cloke besides.'

MATT.

v. 39--40.

But I say unto you: that ye
resist not evil: but whosoever shall
smite thee on thy right cheek (uf
fxnrUTH nr( rqv af~Cclv 0'011 O'uryOl'B)
turn to him the other also. And if
any man be minded to sue thee at
the law («p'8~vcu) and take aw~y
~afMv) thy coat, let him have (lf</m
cM-~) thy cloke aleo. 1

It is scarcely possible to imagine a greater difference
in language conveying a similar idea than that which
exists between Athenagoras and the first Gospel, and the
parallel passage in Luke is in many respects still more
distant. No echo of the words in Matthew has lingered
in the ear of the writer, for he employs utterly different
phraseology throughout, and nothing can be more certain
a Cre<lner, Beitrage, i. p. 54 f.; Donaldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr.,
iii. p. 172.
2 • • • • oll ,..O"°v ro dvrcrralnv, ollai ,,..;v amiCfu8ac ro'r lfyo11uc 1eal dpiraCovuiv
~,,.;.r, P.fJU18'}1COrtr' ci>.>.cl roir ,,.;,,, 1ec111 ICBTG 1<opp'}r 7rpoO'fr'JABICt,6>0'C, 1eal ro frfPOI'
'lralnv frBpfXfW ~f l(fcfxi>.~r f'Epor' roir a;, fl TOV xm~iva cicf>acpo'ivro, ,.,,,a.a&va•
ita& ro lp.arwv, 1e.r.X. Legatio pro Christiani&, § 1.
> 'Ey<i> 3€ Xiy"' Vf'iv f'q civrc~vcu r~ rrov.,p~· ci>.>.' ourcr uf parrlun lrrl rr}11
&euu. <TOii uwyilva, urpb/tov awi> 1eal rr)v ru,,,,. Ml rce Oi"A.ovrl O'OC «p~vac 1eal
rl>11 x•r~lla 0'011 Mf31iv, t';c/Ju awce ICRt TO 1,,.&rco11. Matt. v. 39, 40; cf. Luke vi.29.
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than the fact that there is not a linguistic trace in it of
acquaintance with our Synoptics.
The next passage which is referred to is as follows:
ATHEYAGORAS.

What, then, are those precepts
in which we are instructed ?
I say unto you : love your
enemies, bless them that curse,
pray for them that persecute you:
that ye may be sons of your Father
which is in the heavens who {or)
maketh his sun, &c. 1

MA1T. v. 44-45.

But I say unto you, Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you,'
do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them that• persecute you :
That ye may be sons of your Father
which is in heaven: for (&n) he
maketh his sun, &c. 4

The same idea is continued in the next chapter,
which the following passage occurs :
A THEN AGORAS.
For if ye love (aya7riin), he says,
(if>'lu[) them which love, and lend
to them which lend to you, what
roward shall ye have ? •

ill

MATT. v. 46.
For if ye should love (dyair.jcr'lu)
them which love you, what reward
have ye P•

There is no parallel at all in the first Gospel to the
phrase " and lend to them that lend to you," and in
Luke vi. 34, the passage reads: "and if ye lend to them
of whom ye hope to receive, what .thank have ye 1"
1 A/-yt11 vµ.w· t Aya71'a'rf Tovr lx8povr vµ.0>11, .V>..oyt'&Tf rovr ICarap<.i,U.ovr,
7rpoutvxtu8t inrip .,.;,,, bU111Co11Tt11v vµ.iir, ht11r yi"'lu& vlol rov IIli'rj>Or v14G.11 roii
lv To'ir olipavo&r, 3r .,.;,11 .,'j>..co11 ailrov ava-rfAAn, K.T.>... I ..eg. pro Christ.,§ 11.
I The expressions tl!Xoyfa'rf T"OVf 1CaTapt11µ.evo1Jf vµ.iir, 1CaXO>r 71'ottirt T'OVr
µ.urovll'raf vµ.ar, "bleBB them that Curse yon, do good to them that hate
you," are omitted from some of the oldest MSS., but we do not know
any in which the first of these two doubtful phrases is retained, as in
Athenagorae, and the" do good to them that hate you," is omitted.
1 The phra.ee l""lpm(&,,.,.,,.,11 uµ.iir, "deepitefully use you," is omitted from
many anrient codices.
• 'Eyc» a; >..iy"' vµ.&11, dya71'an Tovr lx8povr vµ.0>11 Kal "'fJOO''VXf~ irrrf.p
.,.;,,, bU111COllTtilV vµ.ar' &,,.,,.,f yi,,,,u8t viol TOV lla-rpor vµ.0>11 T'OV '" olipavoir, &n,.,;,
.,'j>..1011 ai.rov a114T•AAn, l(,T,>... Matt. v. 44, 46.
' 'EQ11 yc\.p Gy471'iiTE, i/>'Julv, TOVr Gy471'ci>ll'raf, Kal ballfc(f'rf T"Oaf ballfc(oVO'U• v14ir,
Tiva µ.1u8;,11 ;~•TE; T,eg. pro Ohr., § 12.
6 'Ea11 yap dya71'1jO''Jf'f Tovr 1lymrO,vrar vp.ii.r, TCll<I µ.iu8;,v fXfTE; Matt. v. 11i.
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lO"T{v ;) It is evident, therefore, that there are decided
variations here, and that the passage of Athenagoms
does not agree with either of the Synoptics. We have
seen the persistent variation in the quotations from the
"Sermon on the Mount" which occur in Justin,1 and
there is no part of the discourses of Jesus more certain
to have been preserved hy living Christian tradition, or
to have been recorded in every form of Gospel. The
differences in these passages from our Synoptic present
the same features as mark the several versions of the
same discourse in our first and third Gospels, and
indicate a distinct source. The same remarks also apply
to the next passage :
ATHBNAOOB.AS.

MATT.

v.

28.

For whosoever, be says (cf>'lcrl),
But I say unto you, Thatwhosolooketh on a woman to lust after ever looketh on a woman to lust
her,hathcommittedadultery(p.fl'o'-1 after her, hath committed adultery
XfVicfv) already in his heart.'
with her (lp.olxfvCTfl' awqv) already
in his heart. 3

The omission of a.imjv, " with her," is not accidental,
but is an important variation in the sense, which we have
already met with in the Gospel us~d by Justin Martyr. 4
There is another passage, in the next chapter, the
parallel to which follows closely on this in the great
Sermon as reported in our first Gospel, to which Canon
'Vestcott does not refer, but which we must point
out:
ATHENAGORAS.

For whosoever, he says (cf>'lcrl),

MATT. v. 32.
But I say unto you, That whoso-

1 Justin likewise has ay1111'arf for 4)'1111'~0"'JT'f in this passage.
' •o yap {IAhr"""• cf>'lcr'l. yvvaiica trp0r ,.o ltrJJup.ijcra' aimjr, ?a'I P.'l'olxfvnv ;.,
.,.;, ic~l'!- aliTov. Leg. pro Christ., § 32.
3 'Ey.0 a; "Aly"" vp.i.v on tror .S ~"Aitr""" yvvaiica trp0r ,.o ltrJJup.ijcra' al!T~v lfa'I
t/SolxfVlnv awqv 1,, rfi icap3l'!- al!Tov.
• Apol., i. 15.

\'OL. II.

0
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shall put ~way his wifo And marry
another committeth aJultery. 1

evor shell put away his wife, saving
for tho cause of fornication, causeth
her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry herwhen divorced.
committethadultery.'

It is evident that the passage in the Apology is quite
different from that in the " 8ermon on the Mount" in
the first Synoptic. If we compare it with Matt. xix. 9,
there still remains the express limitation µ:Y, brl. '1Topv£U[,,
which Athenagoras does not admit, his own express doctrine being in accordance with the positive declaration in
his text. In the immediate context, indeed, he insists
that even to marry another wife after the death of the
first is cloa.ked a<lultery. 'Ve find in Luke xvi. 18, the
reading of Athcnagoras,3 but with important lingui8tic
variations :
ATIIEN.AGORAS.

•Os yap ct.. ?uro'AvfTTI nl" yuvai.ca
atrroii, «AJl yapqfTTI fil'JV ~&XOTa&.

I

J,UKE XVI. IS.
Deis cl am>'>.{,,.,,, nl" yuvolira
aVrOU 1tal y~(;,V rt(pav ~&XOJfC.

It cannot, obviously, be rightly affirmed that Athenagoras must have derived this fromLuke, and the sense of
the passage in that Gospel, compared with the passage
in Matthew xix. 9, on the contrary, rather makes it
certain that the reading of Athenagoras was derived
from a source combining the language of the one and
the thought of the other. In Mark x. 11, the reading is
nearer that of Athcnagoras and confirms this conclusion ;
auJ the audition there of br' a.im}v "~tgainst her" after
I •

Os yap

a,, a71'o'AvfTTI, q,,,u'l, T~JI yuvaU.a

ain-oii, 1eal yapquu

m,,11, J""XOTa&.

Log. pro Chr: , § 33.
i 'EyC:, a; 'Aiy"* vµ.iv i),-, 3s a,, U71'0'AVfTTI Tqll yuvai.oca ai.iToii 71'apflCTOS 'A&yov 'llOpwlas
7l'OUi airn;v ~·xfv8qva&., 1eal 3s
07l'O'Af'At1pf"'Jll yapT,u,,, ~·xiiTac• Matt. v. 32.
71'us cl am>'>.v"*" is the olde>r and better reading, but we give 3s Av dtro'AvtTfl

a..

as favouring the similnrity.
1 Lardnnr, indee(l. points to the passage as a quotation frnm the thin!
Oo><pel. Work11, ii. p. 183.
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µ.otxo:ra.t, further tends to prove that his source was not

that Gospel.
We may at once give the last passage which is
supposed to be a quotation from our Synoptics, and
it is that which is affirmed to be a reference to Mark.
Athenagoras states in almost immediate context with the
above : " for in the beginning God formed one man and
one woman." 1 This is compared with Mark x. 6 : " But
from the beginning of the creation God made them male
and female " :
ATHENAGORAS.

"Or'fJI
• •PXII
• • 0f

""-'

"
<7t0f fllO

.,__..
•
" - 01'0pa
f'/l'AU<Tf

1eai 1£la" yviraim.

I

MARK X. 6.

'A71'0• Of
•• apx'lr
• •

'
"
~IO"f(l)f aputv
Bij>.v brol'lu•v al!rovr 6 0tor.

'

ICU&

Now this passage differs materially in every way
from the second ·Synoptic. The reference to " one man"
and "one woman" is used in a totally different sense,
and enforces the previous assertion that a man may only
marry one wife. Such an argument directly derived
from the Old Testament is perfectly natural to one who,
like Athenagoras, derived all his authority from it alone.
It is not permissible to claim it as evidence of the use
of Mark.
Now we must repeat that Athenagoras does not name
any source from which he derives his knowledge of
the sayings of Jesus. These sayings are all from the
Sermon on the Mount, and are introduced by the indefinite phrase 4'11ut, and it is remarkable that all differ
distinctly from the parallels in our Gospels. The whole
must be taken together as coming from one source,
and while the decided variation excludes the inference
that they must have been taken from our Gospels, there
is reasonable ground for assigning them to a different
1

Leg. pro Cbr., § 33.
0

2
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source. Dr. Donaldson states the case with great fairness: "Atbenagoras makes no allusion to the inspiration
of any of the New Testament writers. He does not
mention. one of them by name, and one cannot be sure
that he quotes from any except Paul. All the pMSages
taken from the Gospels are parts of our Lord's discourses, and may have come down to Athenagoras by
tradition." 1 He might have added that they might
also have been derived from the gospel according t-0 the
Hebrews or many another collection now unhappily lost.
One circumstance strongly confirming this conclusion
is the fact already mentioned, that Athenagord8, in the
same chapter in which one of these quotations occurs,
introduces an apocryphal saying of the Logos, and connects it with previous sayings by the expression "The
Logos again (?TclAw) saying to us." This can only refer
to the sayings previously· introduced by the indefinite
</»JoL The sentence, which is in reference to the
Christian salutation of peace, is as follows : " The Logos
again saying to us : ' If any one for this reason kiss a
second time because it pleased him (he sins);' and adding:
' Thus the kiss or rather the salutation must be used
with caution, as, if it be defiled even a little by thougbt,
it excludes us from the life eternal.' " 11 This saying,
which is directly attributed to the Logos, is not fowid in
our Gospels. The only natural deduction is that it
comes from the same source as the other sayings, and
that source was not our synoptic Gospels.
1 Hist. Chr. Lit. and Dootr., iii. p. 1i2.
De Wctte says regarding Athenagoras : "The quotations of evangelical
paasnges prove nothing." Einl. A. T., 1852, p. 25.
' llci>.•v ~,.&v >..iyovror TOV A6yov· 'Ea11 T<r a,ci TOVTO f/( 8WTtPov /(~.>.'1U?I·
3T, q!Mufv altrce· «al f7r«pipovror· oV....,r olw '1cpc~wuau8ai To c/>•A'J/la, pallo•
lit TO Trpou.Wvq,.a 8fi• .dr fl'lfov /l•«pOll .,.Y 8w110i¥ Trapa8o>.."'8fi'J, ;to> qpU T"ijr
a1..,11iov nOivror ("'ijs. Leg. pro Chi·ist., § 32.
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The total absence of any allusion to New Testament
Scriptures in Athenagoras, however, is rendered more
striking and significant by the marked expression of his
belief in the inspiration of the Old Testa.ment. 1 He
appeals to the prophets for testimony as to the truth of
the opinions of Christians: men, he says, who spoke by
the inspiration of God, whose Spirit moved their mouths
to express God's will as musical instruments are played
upon : 2 " But since the voices of the prophets support
our arguments, I thiuk that you, being most learned and
wise, cannot be ignorant of the writings of Moses, or of
those of Isaiah and Jeremiah and of the other prophets,
who being raised in ecstasy above the reasoning that wa..~
in themselves, uttered the things which were wrought in
them, when the Divine Spirit moved them, the Spirit
using them as a flute player would blow into the B.ute." 3
He thus enunciates the theory of the mechanical inspiration of the writers of the Old Testament, in the clearesc
manner;' and it would indeed have been strange, on the
supposition that he extended his views of inspiration to
any of the Scriptures of the New Testament, that he
never names a single one of them, nor indicates to the
Emperors in the same way, as worthy of their attention,
any of these Scriptures along with the Law and the
Prophets. There can be no doubt that he nowhere
gives reason for supposing that he regarded any
other ·writings than the Old Testament as inspired or
" Holy Scripture." 6
Oredner, Beitrage, i. P· .H r.
Leg. pro Christ., § 7.
I Leg. pro Christ., § 9.
4 Ored'Mr, Beitrage, i. p. 64 f.; .Dcmaldaon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr.,
iii. p. 1 71 f.
~ In the treatise on the Resurrection there are no argnments derived
from Scripture.
I

t
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4.
IN the 17th year of the reign of Marcus Aurelius, between the 7th March, 177-178, a fierce persecution was,
it is said, 1 commenced against the Christians in Gaul.
and more especially at Vienne and Lyons, during the
course of which the aged Bishop Pothinus, the predecessor
of Irenreus, suffered martyrdom for the faith. The two
communities some time after addressed an Epistle to their
brethren in Asia and Phrygia, and also to Eleutherus,
Bishop of Rome, 2 relating the events which had occurred,
and the noble testimony which had been borne to Christ
by the numerous martyrs who had been cruelly put
to death. The Epistle has in great part been preserved
by Eusebius,3 and cptics generally agree in dating it
about A.D. 177,' although it was most probably not
written until the foJlowing year. 5
No writing of the New Testament is mentioned in this
Epistle,8 but it is asserted that there are "unequivocal
coincidences of language " 7 with the Gospel of Luke, and
others of its books. The passage which is referred to a.<J
1 Ib., H. E., v. 3.
Eusebim, H. E., v. P1-oem.
lb., H. E., v. 1 f.
• Anger, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xxxii. ; Dowildlon, Hist. Ohr. Lit. and
Doctr., iii. p. 255 ft'. ; Hilgenfeld, Der Kanon, p. 10, p. 32; Lipaiua, Chronologie d. r6m. Biachiife, p. 185; Lardner, Works, ii. p. 149; MOfhdm,
Observ. Baer. et Hist., i. 3, § 10; Neander, K. G., i. p. 190 f.; Rotith,
Reliq. Sacrm, i. p. 289 f., p. 326 f. ; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. llOf.;
Tillcmoot, Mem. Hist. Eccl., iii. art. 2, et note 1; TU1cl1e1111orf, Wann
wurdon, u. s. w., p. 80 f., an. 1 ; Vollcmar, Der Ursprung, p. 164, p.
156 ; Westcctt, On the Canon, p. 295.
1 Baronim do.toe the death of Pothinus in A..D. 179; Valuiw, ad Eoeeb.
H. E.,v.6.
d D<nuxJdsrm, Hist. Ohr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 285; Lard11er, Works,
ii. p. 153; Westcott, On tho Co.non, p. 295.
7 Westcott, On tho Canon, p. 295.
1

1
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showing knowledge of our Synoptic, is as follows. The
letter speaks of one of the sufferers, a certain Vettius
Epagathus, whose life was so austere that, although a
young man, "he waa thought worthy of the testimony
(pa.prvpUf) borne by the elder (1rpE<r/3wlpov) Zacharias.
He had walked, of a truth, in all the commandment.a and
. ordinances of the Lord blameless, and was untiring in every
kind office towards his neighbour having much zeal for
God and being fervent in spirit." 1 This is compared
with the description of Zacharias and Elizabeth in Luke i.
6 : " And they were both righteous before God, walking
in all the commandment.a and ordinances of the Lord
blameless." 2 A little further on in the Epistle it is said
of the same person: "Having in himself the advocate
(1rapaKA:rpov), the spirit {ro 1TVEvp.o.), more abundantly
than Zacharias," &c. 3 which again is referred to Luke i.
67, "And his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy
Spirit and prophesied, saying," &c. •
A few words must be said regarding the phraee rfj rov
1rpE<r/3wlpov Zaxaplov p.aprvpl<f, " the teMtimony of the
presbyter Zacharias." This, of course, may either be
rendered : " the testimony borne to Zacharias," that is
to say, borne hy others to his holy life ; or, " the tcstiI • • • • UVllfCLITOVU8ai -rY 'l"OV 7rpfu{3vripov Zaxapiov p.ap'l"Vpl'!· mnrO(MV'rO
')'OVI' ;.,, miumr T"a"ir ;vro>..a"ir 1eal 3l1ealwp.aul T"Qv Kvplov /J.p.fp.TrT"or, 1eal Tra<TT/ .,.Y
rr,,Or ,.;,., Tr"'A'Julo11 "'AnT"ovpyl'! tfu1CJ10r, Cij>.011 0fov Tro>.;,., ;X"'"• 1eal '"''" ,.q; ffllfVp.an, 1e.,..>.. Eweb., H. E., v. 1. By a vexatious mistake, "to" was

accidentally substituted for "by" in the above translation, in a very few
early copies of the sixth edition. The error was almost immediately
observed and corrected.
2 ~!Tai' 3« 3l1eaioi awponpol '"WfrLOI' TOV 8£ov, ffOPfVOp.fl'Ol '" fftl!TaLf T"a"ir
lrro"'An'ii; 1eal 3L1Calwp.aui11 T"oii 1<Vplov r7Jl<Jl1r'l"OL. Luke i. 6.
s ;X"'" 3c ,.;,,, 7roptlK>.'JT"O" '" lavrij>, T"O Trl'fiip.a Tr"'Af"io11 ToV Zax.aplr.v. Eusrb.,
H. E., v. i.
4 Kal Zaxaplar 0 wanip avNii 'Tr"'A4u0,, '1rl/fl-f'aTOf aylov icai E1rfJOCP4TfVITfV
>.iy"'"• ic.T."'A. Luke i. 67.
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mony borne by Zacharias," his own testimony to t.he
Faith : his martyrdom. 'Vc adopt the latter rendering for
various reasons. The Epistle is an account of the persecution of the Christian community of Vienne and Lyons,
and Vcttius Epagathus is the first of the martyrs who
is named in it : µ.a.propla. was at that time the term
used to express the supreme testimony of Christiansmartyrdom, and the Epistle seems here simply to refer
to the martyrdom, the honour of which he shared with
Zacharias. It is, we think, very improbable that, under
such circumstances, the word µ.a.prvpfu. would have been
used k> express a mere description of the character of
Zacharias given by some other writer. The interpret.a·
tion which we prefer is that adopted by Tischendorf. 1
V{e must add that the Zacharias here spoken of is
generally understood to be the father of John the Baptist,
and no critic, so far as we can remember, has suggested
that the reference in Luke xi 51, applies to him. 2 Since
the Epistle, therefore, refers to the martyrdom of Zacharias,
the father of John the Baptist, when using the expressions
which are supposed to be taken from our third Synoptic,
is it not reasonable to suppose that those expressions
were derived from some work which likewise contained
an account of his death, which is not found in the
Synoptic 1 'Vhen we examine the matter more closely,
we find that, although none of the Canonical Gospels,
except the third, gives any narrative of the birth of John
the Baptist, that portion of the Gospel, in which are the
words we are discussing, cannot be considered an original
1 Wann wurden, u. 11. w., p. 80 n. 1. So aldO Hilge11/eld, Die Evv.
Jnstin's,' p. 155, and othors.
2 The great majority of critics considnr it a reference to 2 Chron. xxiv.,
21, though somo apply it to a later Zacharias.
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production by the third Synoptist, but like the rest of
his work is merely a composition based upon earlier
written narratives. 1 Ewald, for instance, assigns the
whole of the first chapters of Luke (i. 5-ii. 40) to what
he terms "the eighth recognizable book." 2
However this may be, the fact that other works existed
at an earlier period in which the history of Zacharias
the father of the Baptist was given, and in which
not only ·the words used· in the Epistle were found but
also the martyrdom, is in the highest degree probable,
and, so far as the history is concerned, this is placed
almost beyond doubt by the Protevangelium Jacobi which
contains it. Tischendorf, who does not make use of this
Epistle at all as evidence for the Scriptures of the. New
Testament, does refer to it, and to this very allusion in
it to the martyrdom of Zacharias, as testimony to the
exi.atence and use of the Protevangelium Jacobi, a work
whose origin he dates so far back as the first three decades
of the second century, 3 and which he considers was
also used by Justin, as Hilgenfeld had already observed.'
Tischendorf and Hilgenfeld, therefore, agree in affirming
that the reference to Zacharias which we have quoted,
indicates acquaintance with a different Gospel from our
third Synoptic. Hilgenfeld rightly maintains that the
Protevangelium Jacobi in its present shape is merely an
1 Without referring to many critics in confirmation of this generally
recognized fact, we may point out the following : Bleek, Synopt. Erklii.rung d. drei erst. Evv., 1862, i. p. 130, ft'. ; Ewald, Die drei erst. Evv.,
1850, pp. 97 fl'., 177 ff.; cf. Die Bucher d. N. B., 1871, i. p. 216 tr.;
Holtzmann, Die synopt. Evv., 1863, p. 210 ff. ; Meyer, Ev. des Markus u.
Lukas, 1867, p. 240.
' Die drei erst. Evv. pp. 97 ff.
1 Wann wunlen, u. s. w., p. 76 ff., 80, anm. 1; cf. Evang. Apocr. Proleg.,
p. xii. f.
' Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 76 f. , p. 80. anm. 1; Hilgenfeld, Die En.
Justin's p. 104 f.
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altered form of an older work, 1 which he conjectures to
have been the Gospel according to Peter, or the Gnostic
work I'lvva. Mapta~, 2 and both he and Tischendorf show
that many of the Fathers 3 were either acquainted with
the Protevangelium itself or the works on which it was
based.
The state of the case, then, is as follows : We find
a coincidence in a few words in connection with Zacharias
between the Epistle and our third Gospel, but so far
from the Gospel being in any way indicated as their
source, the words in question are connected with a
reference to events unknown to our Gospel, but which
were indubitably chronicled elsewhere. As part of the
passage in the epistle, therefore, could not have been
derived from our third Synoptic, the natural inference
is that the whole emanates from a Gospel, different from
ours, which likewise contained that part. In any case,
the agreement of these few words, without the slightest
mention of the third Synoptic in the epistle, cannot be
admitted as proof that they ·must necessarily have been
derived from it and from no other source.
Die Evv. Justin's, p. 154 f.
' Ih., p. 160 (.
Ti·achendorf, Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 76 ft'.; cf. Evaog. Apoc.,
Proleg., p. xii. f. ; IIilgenfeld, llie Evv. J., p. IM ff.
1
1
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CHAPTER X.
PTOLEM..EUS AND BERACLEON-cELSUS-THE CANON OF
M:URATORl-RESULTS.

WE have now reached the extreme limit of time within
which we think it in any degree worth while to seek
for evidence as to the date and authorship of the synoptic
Gospels, and we might now proceed to the fourth Gospel ;
but before doing so it may be well to examine one or
two other witnesses whose support has been claimed by
apologist.a, although our attention may be chiefly confined to an inquiry into the date of such testimony, upon
which its value, even if real, mainly depends so far as we
are concerned. The first of these whom we must notice
are the two Gnostic leaders, Ptolemreus and Heracleon.
Epiphanius has preserved a certain "Epistle to Flora"
ascribed to Ptolemreus, in which, it is contended, there
are "several quotations from Matthew, and one from the
first chapter of John." 1 What date must be assigned to
this Epistle 1 In reply to those who date it about the
end of the second century, Tischendorf produces the evidence for an earlier period to which he assigns it. He
says: "He (Ptolemreus) appears in all the oldest sources
1 T~f, Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 46.
Canon Westcott with
greater caution says: " He quoted words of our Lord recorded by St.
Matthew, tho prologue of St. John's Goepel, &c." On tho Canon,
p. 267.
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as one of the most important, most influential of tbc
disciples of Valentinus. As the period at which the
latter himself flourished falls about 140, do we say too
much when we represent Ptolemreus aa working at the
latest about 160 1 Irenreus (in the 2nd Book) and
Hippolytus name him together with Heracleon; likewise
pseudo-Tertullian (in the appendix to De Prrescriptionibus Hreretico,rum) and Philastrius make him appear
immediately after Valentinus. Irenreus wrote the first
and second books of his great work most probably
(hochst warscheinlich) before 180, and in both he oceu·
pies himself much with Ptolemreus." 1 Canon Westcott,
beyond calling Ptolemreus and Heracleon disciples of
Valentinus, does not assign any date to either, and does
not of course offer any further evidence on the point,
although, in regard to Heracleon, he admits the ignorance
in which we are as to all points of his history,2 and states
generally, in treating of him, that "the exact chronology
of the early heretics is very uncertain." 3
Let us, however, examine the evidence upon which
Tischendorf relies for the date he assigns to Ptolemreus.
He states in vague terms that Ptolemreus appears "in all
the oldest sources " (in allen den altesten Quellen) as one
of the most important disciples of Valentinus. We shall
presently see what these sources are, but must now follow
the argument : " As the date of Valentinus falls about
140, do we say too much when we represent Ptolemreus
as working. at the latest about 160 1" It is obvious that
there is no evidence here, but merely assumption, and the
manner in which the period "about 160" is begged, is a
clear admission that there are no certain data. The year
1
2

Wann wurden, n. e. w., p. 46 f.
On the Canon, p. 26:.l.

a lb., p. 264, now 2.
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might with equal propriety· upon those grounds have
been put ten years earlier or ten years later. The deceptive and arbitrary character of the conclusion, however,
will be more apparent when we examine the grounds
upon which the relative dates 140 and 160 rest. Tischendorf here states that the time at which Valentinus
flourished falls about A.D. 140, but the fact is that, as all
critics are agreed, 1 and as even Tischendorf himself elsewhere states,2 Valentinus came out of Egypt to Rome in
that year, when his public career practically commenced,
and he continued to flourish for at least twenty years after. 3
Tischendorf's pretended moderation, therefore, consists
in dating the period when Valentinus flourished from the
very year of his first appearance, and in assigning the
active career of Ptolemreus to 160 when Valcntinus was
still alive and t.eaching. He might on the same principle be dated 180, and even in that case there could he
no reason for ascribing the Epistle to Flora to so early a
period of his career. Tischendorf never even pretends
to state any ground upon which Ptolemreus must be
connected with any precise part of the public life of
Valentiuus, and still less for discriminating the period of
the career of Ptolemreus at which the Epistle may have
been composed. It is obvious that a wide limit for date
thus exists.
After these general statements Tischendorf details the
only evidence which is available. (1) "Irenreus (in the
2nd Book) and Hippolytus name him together with
Heracleon; likewise (2) pseudo-Tertullian (in the
1 See authorities, Vol. ii. p. M, note 2.
Cf. Ma11ael, The Gnostic
Heresies, 1870, p. 166.
1 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 43.
"Valentinus, der um 140 aus
lEgypten nach Rom kam und darauf noch 20 Jahro gelobt habon mag."
• Cf. Irencrm, Auv. Hrer., iii. 4, § 3; Euaelnw, H. E., iv. 11.
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appendix to De PraJscriptionibus Ilcereticorum) and
Philastrius make him appear immediately after Valentinus," &c. \\re must first examine these two points a
little more closely in order to ascertain the value of such
statements. 'Vith regard to the first (1) of these points,
we shall presently see that the mention of the name of
Ptolemreus along with that of Heracleon throws no light
upon the matter from any point of view, inasmuch as
Tischendorf has as little authority for the date he assigns
to the latter, and is in as complete ignorance concerning
him, as in the case of Ptolemreus. It is amusing, moreover, that Tischendorf employs the very same argument,
which sounds well although it means nothing, inversely
to establish the date of Heracleon. Here, he argues:
" lrenreus and Hippolytus name him (Ptolemreus)
together with Heracleon ; " 1 there, he reasons : "Irenreus
names Heracleon together with Ptolemreus," 2 &c. As
neither the date assigned to the one nor to the other can
stand alone, he triei:i to get them into something like an
upright position by propping the one against the other,
an expedient which, naturally, meets with little succea&
We shall in dealing with the case of Heracleon show how
untenable is the argument from the mere order in which
such names are mentioned by these writers ; meantime we
may simply say that lrenreus only once mentions the
name of Heracleon in his works, ::i.nd that the occasion
on which he does so, and to which reference is here made,
is merely an allusion to the .lEons "of Ptolemreus h~self,
and of Heracleon, and all the rest who hold these views." 3
This phrase might have been used, exactly as it stands, with
Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 47.
s Tb., p. 48.
Ipsiue Ptolemrei et Heracleonis, et reliquorum omnium qui eadcm
opino.ntur. Adv. Hror., ii. 4, § 1.
1

1
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perfect propriety even if Ptolemreus and Heracleon had
been separated by a century. The only point which can
be deduced from this mere coupling of names is that, in
using the present tense, Irenreus is speaking of his own
contemporaries. We may make the same remark regarding Hippolytus, for, if his mention of Ptolcmreus and
Heracleon has any weight at all, it is to prove that they
were flourishing in his time : "Those who are of Italy,
of whom is Heracleon and Ptolemreus, say .
.'' 1 &c.
We shall have to go further into this point presently.
As to (2) pseudo-Tertullian and Philastrius we need only
say that even if the fact of the names of the two
Gnostics being coupled together could prove anything
in regard to the date, the repetition by these writers
could have no importance for us, their works being
altogether based on those of Irenreus and Hippolytus, 2
and scarcely, if at all, conveying independent information. 3
We have merely indicated the weakness of these arguments in passing, but shall again take them np further on.
The next and final consideration advanced by Tischendorf is the only one which merits serious attention. " Irenreus wrote the first and second book of his
great work most probably before 180, and in both he
occupies himself much with Ptolemreus." Before proceeding to examine the accuracy of this statement
regarding the time at which Irenreus wrote, we may ask
what conclusion would be involved if Irenreus rcalJy did
compose the two books in A.D. 180 in which he mentions

oz

,U11 &1ro riir 'ITa>.iar, &11 fUTW 'Hpcuc>..l(l)ll ml IlTMfJUU<>f • • • •
Ref. Omn. Hror., vi. 35.
t Cf. Lipaiw, Zur Quellenkritik des Epiphaniua, 1865.
1 Indeed the direct and avowed dependence of Hippolytus himself upon
the work of Irenieus deprives the Philoaophumena, in many parts, of all
separate authority.
1

4'tzu,.
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our Gnostics in the present tense? Nothing more than
the simple fact that Ptolemoous and Heracleon were
promulgating their doctrines at that time. There is not a
single word to show that they did not continue to flourish
long after ; and as to the " Epistle to Flora" Irenreus apparently knows nothing of it, nor has any attempt been
made to assign it to an early part of the .Gnostic's career.
Tischendorf, in fact, does not produce a single ~
nor the slightest argument to show that Irenreus treata
our two Gnostics as men of the past, or otherwise than
as heretics then actiyely disseminating their heterodox
opinions, and, even taken literally, the argument of
Tischendorf would simply go to prove that about A.D. 180
Irenreus wrote part of a work in which he attacks
Ptolemreus and mentions Heracleon. ·
When did lrenreus, however, really write his work
against Heresies? Although our sources of credible information regarding him are exceedingly limited, we are
not without materials for forming a judgment on the point.
lrenreus was probably born about A. D. 140-145, and is
generally supposed to have died at the beginning of the
third century (A.D. 202). 1 We know that he was deputed
by the Church of Lyons to bear to Eleutherus, then Bishop
of Rome, the Epistle of that Christian community describing their sufferings during the persecution commenced
against them in the seventeenth year of the reign of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus (7th March, 177-178). 2 It is
very improbable that this journey was undertaken, in any
case, before the spring of A.D. 1 78 at the earliest, and,
indeed, in accordance with the given data, the persecuI Cf. vol. i. p.274.
Srholten, Die alt. Zeugnisee, p. 118 f.; TiM;kndorf,
Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 11, 12; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 24;
Zugler, Irenoous, Bisch. v. Lyon, lSil, pp. 16 £ 30.
2 •Jtusebiu.s, H . E., v. 1 ; Pnef. § 1, 3, 4.
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tion itself may not have commenced earlier than the
beginning of that year, so that his journey need not have
been undertaken before the clo3e of 178 or the spring of
179, to which epoch other circumstances might lead us.1
There is reason to believe that he remained some time in
Rome. Baronius states that Irenreus was not appointed
Bishop of Lyons till A.D. 180, for he says that the sec
remained vacant for that period after the death of
Pothinus in consequence of the persecution. Now certain expressions in his work show that Irenreus did
not write it until he became Bishop.2 It is not known
how Jong lrcnreus remained in Rome, Lut there is every
probability that he must have made a somewhat protmcted stay, fot· the purpose of making himself ac'luainted
with the various tenets of Gnostic nnd other heretics
then being actively taught, and the preface to the first
Book refers to the pains he took. He wrote his work in
Gaul, however, after his return from this visit to Rome.
This is apparent from what he himself states in the Preface
to the first Book: "I have thought it necessary," he says,
., aftC'r having rc1ul the Memoirs (v1Top.vr]µ.acn) of the
disciples of Valentinus as they call themselves, and having
had personal intercmwse with sonie of them and acquired
full knowledge of their opinions, to unfold to thee,'' 3 &c.
A little further on, he claims from the friend to whom he
addresses his work indulgence for any defects of style
on the score of his being resident amongst the Kclta>. 4
lremeus no doubt during his stay in Rome came m
Baronius (Ann. Eccles.) sots the death of Pothinus in A.D. 179.
Cf. Adv. Ilmr., v. Prrof. ; Maaauet, Dissert. in Iron., ii. art. ii.§ 49;
Lardner, Works, ii. p. 157.
' Adv. Hier., i. Prrof. § 2. Soothe passage quotod, vol. ii. p. 59 .
• OlJtc. m&(7"11Tm bi wap' ~,.;;,., TWJI ,., KfXTotr burrp1{3ovrow, IC.T.>.. Adv.
Ther., i. Prror. § 3.
·
t

t

TOL. It.
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contact with the school of Ptolcmreus nncl Heracleon, if
not with the Gnostic leaders themselves, and shocked as
he dcscribe3 himself as being at the doctrines which they
insidiously t~ught, he undertook, on his return to Lyons,
to explain them that others might be exhorted to
avoid such an "abyss of madness and blasphemy against
Christ." 1 Irenreus gives us other materials for assigning a date to his work. In the third Book he enumerat.es
the bishops who had filled the Episcopal Chair of Rome,
and the last whom he names is Eleutherus (A.D. 177190), who, he says," now in the twelfth place from the
apostles, holds the inheritance of the episcopate." 2 There
is, however, another clue which, taken along with this,
leads us to a close approximation to the actual date. Jn
the same Book, Irenreus mentions 'l'heodotion's version of
the Old Testament : "But not a.'3 some of those say," he
writes," who now (vvv) presume to alter the interpretation
of the Scripture : ' Behold the young woman shall conceive, and bring forth a son,' as 'fheodotion, the Ephesian,
translated it, and Aquila of Pontus, both Jewish proselytes."3 Now we are informed by Epiphanius that
Thcodotion published his translation during the reign
of the Emperor Commodus 4 (A.D. 180-192). The
Chronicon Paschale adds that it was during the Consulship of l\farcellus, or as l\fassuet 5 proposes to rea.d
. Marullus, who, jointly with .1Elianus, assumed office
A.D. 184. Thei;e dates decidedly agree with the passage
of Ircnreus and with the other data, all of which lead
t
1

Adv. IIror., i. Prrof. § 2.
Adv. Hror., iii. 3, § 3; Eusebi1U1, II. E., v. 6.

1 'A)v,' o~x C:.s ;v10l cf>au& T;;,11 11u11 To>..p.wllT"'" p.11JfPP.'1"''"'" n}11 ypaf/>~• • •
C:.s efOaOTlfl>ll ~pp.4vn1u111& 'Ecf>luios, «a& 'A«v>..aso Ilo11Tu:or,«.T.>... Adv. Hmr.
iii. 21, § 1. Emeb., II. E., v. 8.
4 De Pondcl'ib. et Mens., 17.
• Disaort. in Iron., ii. nrt. ii. xcvii. ~ 47.
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us to about the E)ame period within the episcopate of
Eleutherus (t c. 190).1 \Ve have here, therefore, a
clue to the date at which Irenreus wrote. It must
be remembered that at that period the multiplication
and dissemination of books was a very slow process.
A work published about 184 or 185 could scarcely have
come into the possession of Irenreus in Gaul till some
years later, and we arc, therefore, brought towards the
end of the episcopate of Eleutherus as the earliest date
at which the first three books of his work against
Heresies ean well have been written, and the rest must
be assigned to a later period under the episcopate of
Victor (t 198-199).2
At this point we must pause and turn to the evidence
which Tischendorf offers regarding the date to be
assigned to Heracleon.3 As in the case of Ptolemreus,
we shall give it entire and then examine it in detail.
To the all-important question: "How old is Heracleon 1"
Tischendorf replies: "Irenreus names Heracleon, .together
1 Cf. Credner, Beitrage, ii. p. 253 ff.; De Wette, Einl. A. T., 1862, p.
61 ff., p. 62, anm. d. ; Lardner, "He also speaks of the translation of
Theodotion, which is generally allowed to have been published in the
reign of Commodus." Works, ii. p. 166 f. ; Massuet, Dissert. in Iren., ii.
art. ii. xcvii. S 47.
1 Masauet, Dissert. in Iron., ii. art. ii. xcvii. (§ 47), xcix. (§ 50); Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 24; cf. De Wette, Einl. A. T., p. 62, anm. d.
("Er schrieb zw., 177-192 "); cf. Credner, Beitriige, ii. p. 255. The late
Dr. Mansel places the work "between A.D. 182 and 188." Tho Gnostic
Heresies, p. 240. This date is partly based upon tho mention of
Eleutherus (cf. p. 240, note 2), which, it must be remembered, however,
occurs in the third book. Jerome says: "Iloc ille scripsit ante annos
circiter trecentos." Epist. ad Theod., § 63, al. 29. If instead of" trecentos," which is an evident slip of the pen, wo read "ducentos," his
t.estimony as to the date exactly agrees.
1 Canon Westcott adds no separate testimony.
Ile admits that: "The
history of Heracleon, tho great Valontinian Commentator, is full of uncertainty. Nothing is known of his country or parentage." On the
Canon, p. 263, and in a note : "The exact chronology of the early herP,tics
is very uncertain," p. 264, note 2.

p 2
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with Ptolemreus II. 4, § 1, in a way which makes them
appear ns well-known representatives of the Valentinian
school. This interpretation of his words is all the more
authorized because he never again mentions Heracleon.
Clement, in the 4th Book of his Stromata, written shortly
. after the death of Commo<lus (193), recalls an explanation by Heraclcon of Luke xii. 8, when he calls him the
most noted man of the Valentinian school (o .,.;;~
OvaX£VTLVOV axoX1]~ 8oKLJ.LWTaTO~ is Clement's expression).
Origen, at the beginning of bis quotation from Herncleon,
says that he wa.~ held to be a friend of Valent.inns (Tov
,
\ ,
.,.
•-\
0 VW\£VTLVOV
l\E"YOJ.Lf.VOV EWaL

,

yvwpLJ.LOV

'H paKl\EWVa
\ , )•

Hippolytus mentions him, for instance, in the following
way: (vi. 29); 'Valentinus, and Heracleon, and Ptolema:ms, ancl the whole school of these, discip~es of
Pythagoras and Plato. . . . ' Epiphanius says
(Hrer. 41): 'Cerdo (the same who, according to
Irenreus III. 4, § 3, was in Rome under Bishop Hyginus
with Valentinus) follows these (the Ophites, Kainitcs,
Sethiani), and Heracleon.' After all this Heracleon
certainly cannot be placed later than 150 to 160. The
expression which Origen uses regarding his relation
to Valentinus must, according to linguistic usage, be
understood of a personal relation." 1
We have already pointed out that the fact that the
names of Ptolcmreus and Heracleon are thus coupled
together affords no clue in itself to the date of either,
nnd their being mentioned as leading representatives of
the school of Valcntinus does not in any way involve
the inference that they were not contemporaries of
Irenreus, living and working at the time he wrote. The
way in which Irenreus mcutions the~ in this the only
passage throughout his whole work in which he namC's
1

'\Ynnn wurtlC'n, u. s. w., p. 48 f.
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Hcracleon, and to which 'fischendorf pointedly rcfor;i,
is as followd: "But if it mi.g not prutluced, but was
generated by it.'ielf, then that which is void is both like, and
brother to, and of the same honour with, that Father who
has before been mentioned by Valentin us ; but it is really
more ancient, having existed long before, aud is more
exalted than the rest of the .£>ns of Ptolemoous himself, and of Heracleon, arnl all the rest who hold these
views." 1 We fail to recognize anything special, here, of
the kind infcrretl by Tischendorf, in the way in which
mention is mado of the two later Gno.:;tics. If anything
be clear, on the contrary, it is that a distinction is drawn
between Valentiuus and Ptolemreus and Heracleon, ancl
that Irenreus point~ out inconsistencies between the
doctrines of the founder and those of his later followers.
It is quite irrelevant to insist merely, as Tischendorf
does, that Irenreus and subsequent writers represent
Ptolemreus and Heraclcon and other Gnostics of his time
as of " the school" of Valentinus. The question simply
is, whether in doing so they at all imply that these men
were not contemporaries of Irenreus, or necessarily
a88igu thciL· perioJ of iudepemlent activity to the lifetime
of Valentinus, a~ Tischendorf appear.i to argue 1 Most
certainly th~y do not, and Tischendorf tloes not attempt
to offer any evidence that they do so. 'Ve may perceive
how utterly worthles3 such a fact is for the purpo5e of
affixing an early date by merely considering the quott~
tion which Tischendorf himself makes from Hippolytus :
"Valentinus, therefore, and Heracleon nnd Ptolemreus, and
1 Si autem uou prol11tum 03t, sod a so gonora.hun ost; et similo est, ot
fratemum, et ejusdem honoris id quoJ. e."t ""cuum, oi Patri qui prrodictus
oet a Valentino: antiquius autem et multo ante cxsistens, et houorifiocntioa reliquis lEonibus ipsius Ptolom::oi et Hemcleonis, et reliquorum
omnium qui eadom opinantur. Adv. Hrer., ii. 4, § 1.
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the whole school of these, disciples of Pythagoras and
Plato.
" 1 If the statement that men are of a
certain school involves the supposition of coincidence of
time, the three Gnostic leaders must be considered contemporaries of Pythagoras or Plato, whose disciples they
are said to be. Again, if the order in which names are
mentioned, as 'l'ischendorf contends by inference throughout his whole argument, is to involve strict similar
sequence of date, the principle applied to the whole
of the early writers would lead to the most ridiculous
confusion. 'fischendorf quotes Epipha.nius: "Cerdo
follows these (the Ophites, Kainitcs, Sethiani), and Heracleon." \Vhy he docs so it is difficult to understand,
unless it be to give the appearance of multiplying testimonies, for two sentences further on he is obliged t-0
admit : "Epiphanius has certainly :made a mistake, as in
such things not unfrequently happens to him, when
he makes Cerdo, who, however, is to be pla.ced about 141l,
follow Heracleon." 2 This kind of mistake is, indeed,
common to all the writers quoted, and when it is remembered that such an error is committed where a distinct
and deliberate affirmation of the point is concerned, it
will easily be conceived how little dependence is t-0 be
placed on the mere mention of names in the course
of argument. \Ve find Irenreus saying that "neither
Valentinus, nor Marcion, nor Saturninus, nor Basilides"
possesses certain knowledge, 3 and elsewhere : "of such an
one as Valentinus, or Ptolcmreus, or Basilidcs."• To base
1 O~fllTtJIOS' T"olvu11 11:al 'HpOKAtt.>V 11:al IlT"oAEf'alor 11:al !fO<Ta .; rni/T0>11 axoX'7
ol nv8aydpov 11:ai IlAuT"t.>JIOS' f'a8rrral, 11:.T".A. Ref. Omn. Hre1·., vi. 29.
' Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 49.
We do not here enter into the discussion of the nature of this error.
(Boo Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 129 f.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse.
p. 91; Riggenbacli, Die Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johan., 1866, p. 79.)
' Adv. Hoor., ii. 28, § 6.
• lb., ii. 28, § 9.
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an argument as to date on the order in which names
appear in such writers is preposterous.
TiRchendorf draws an inference from the statement
that Heracleon was said to be a yvwpiµos of Valentinus,
that Origen declares him to have been his friend, holding personal intercourse with him. Origen, however,
evidently knew nothing individually on the point, and
speaks from mere hears~y, guardedly using the expression "said to be" (Xeyoµ.£vov £!Pai yvwpiµov). Butaccording to the later and patristic use of the word,
yvwpiµ.os meant nothing more than a " disciple," and it
cannot here be necessarily interpreted into a " contemporary."• Under no circumstances could such a phrase,
avowedly limited to hearsay, have any weight. The
loose manner in which the Fathers repeat each other,
even in serious matters, is too well known to every one
acqua.inted with their writings to require any remark.
Their inaccuracy keeps pace with their want of critical
judgment. We have seen one of the mistakes of
Epiphanius, admitted by Tischendorf to be only too
common with him, which illustrates how little such
data arc to be relied on. ·· \Ve may point out another of
the same kind committed by him in common with Hippolytus, pseudo-Tertullian and Philastrius. Mistaking a
passage of Irenreus, 2 regarding the sacred Tctrad (KolArbas) of the Valentinian Gnosis, Hippolytus supposes
lrenreu;~ to refer to another heretic leader.
He at
once treats the Tctrad as such a leader named "Kolarbasus," and after dealing (vi. 4) with the doctrines of
Secundus, and Ptolemreus, and Heraclcon, he proposes,
§ 5, to show "what are the opinions held by Marcus and
I Volkmar, Der Ursprung, P· 12i; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, P· 89;
cf. LipaiU8, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 82; Stepltmms, Thesaurus
' Adv. IllX'r., i. H.
Ling. Or. ; Suidaa, Lexicon, iu voce.
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Kolarbasus." 1 At the end of the same book he declares
that Irenreus, to whom he states that he is indebtoo for
a knowledge of their inventions, has completely refuted
the opinions of the.':!e heretics, am) he proceeds to treat
of Basilidcs, considering that it has been sufficiently
demonstrated "' whose disciples are Marcus and Kolarba.sus, the successors of the school of Yalentinus." 2 At
an earlier part of the work he had spoken in a more
independent way in reference to certain who had promulgated great heresies : " Of these," he says, " one is
Kolarbasus, who endeavours to explain religion by
measures and numbers." 3 The same mistake is committed
by pscudo-'fertullian,4 nnd Philastrius, 6 ea.ch of whom
devotes a chapter to this supposed heretic. Epiphanius,
as might have been expected, fell into the same error,
and he proceeds elaborately to refute the heresy of the
Kolarbasians, "which is Heresy XV.~' He states that
Kolarbasus follows Marcus and Ptolemreus,.6 and after
discussing the opinions of this n:iythieal heretic he
devotes the uext chapter, "which is Heresy XVI.," to
the Heracleonites, commencing it with the information
that : " A certain Heracleon follows after Kolarbasus." 7
This absurd mistake 8 shows how little these writers
1 Tl"" Ta Mcip11:'1' 11:al KO>.ap{jtia-tp 110p.,a-8tvra.
Ref. Omn. Hmr., vi. § .;,
Thel'o can bo no doubt that a chapter on Kolarbasus is omitt.ed Crom tho
MS. of Hippolytus which we possess. Cf. Bunae11, Hippolytus u. s.
7..eit, 1862, p. 54 f.
' • • • • .,.["°'" •l•v p.a8,,,.ai !'t1apmr .,., mi Ko>.cip,saa-or, ol Tijr Oi.a>.trrVvv
a-xo>.ijs bul&xoc y•V<ll'•mc, 11:.,.,>.. Ref. Omn. Hror., vi.§ 55.
i •ov .tr l'f" Ko>.tip{3aa-or, ~s a,a p.frpow icai ap,8p.ow inlS.a-8ac S.oa-i{Jtuw
;.,nxnpti. Ref. Omn. Iller., iv.§ 13.
4 Hror., 1.5.
• lb., 43.
1 lb., xxxv. § 1, p. 2M.
7 'Hpcu).lu" nr roiirov Tov KO>.opfjaa-ov bia4lxfTCu, c.r.>-. Hmr., xuvi.

s l,p. 262.

• Vulkmar, Die Colarbaeus-gnosia in Niedner'a 7.eit<Jebr. hist. Theol.,
18.l.5; Dor Ursprung, p. 128 f.; Baur, K. G. d. drei ent. Jahrh,, p. 20!;
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knew of the Gnostics of whom they wrote, and how the
one ignorantly follows the other.
The order, moreover, in which they set the heretic lc1dcrs
varies considerably. It will be sufficient for UM merely
to remark here that while pseudo-Tcrtulli:m 1 and PLila.strius 2 adopt the following order after the Valentinians:
Ptolemreus, Secundus, Hcraclcon, Marcus, and Kolu.rbasus, Epiphanius 3 places them : Secund us, Ptolemreus,
.l\larcosians, Kolarbasus, and Hcra.cleon; and Hippolytus•
again : Secundus, Ptolemreus, Heracleon, Marcus, and
Kolarbasus. The vagueness of Irenreus had left some
latitude here, and his followers were uncertain. The
somewhat singular fact that Irenreus only once mentions
Heracleon whilst he so collStantly refers to Ptolemreus,
taken in connection with this order, in which Heracleon
is always placed after Ptolemreus,6 and ~y Epiphanius
after Marcus, may be reasonably explained by the fact
that whilst Ptolemreus had already gained considerable
notoriety when Irenreus wrote, Heracleon may only have
begun to come into notice. Since Tischendorf lays so
much stress upon pseudo-Tertullian and Philastrius
making Ptolemreus appear immediately after Valentinus,
this explanation is after his own principle.
\Ve have already pointed out that there is not a single
passage in Irenreus, or any other early writer, assigning
Ptolemreus and Heracleon to a period anterior to the
time when Irenreus undertook to refute their opinions.
Indeed, Tischendorf has not attempted to show that
anm. 1 ; Lipaiua, Dor Gnosticism us, in Ersch. u. Gruoors Real. Encykl. ;
Zur Quellenkritik dee Epiph., p. 166 f., 168 f.; Scholten, Die ii.It. Zeugnisso, p. 91.
1 Jb., 32 ff,
I Hair., 13 ff.
2 Jb., 39 ff.
• Ref. Omn. Hair., vi. § 3, 4, 5.
1 Tertullian also makes Heracloon follow Ftolemoons.
Adv. Val., 4.
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they do, and he has merely, on the strength of the
general expression that these Gnostics were of the school
of Valcntinus, boldly assigned to them au early date.
Now, as we have stated, he him3elf admits that Valentinus only came from Egypt to Rome in A.D. 140, and
continued teaching till 160,1 and these dates are most
clearly given by Ircnreus himself.2 \Vhy then should
Ptolemreus and Heracleon, to take an extreme case, not
have known Valentinus in their youth, and yet have
flourished chiefly during the last two decade.~ of the
second century ? lrcnreus himself may be cited as a
parallel case, which 'l'ischcndorf at least cannot gainsay.
He is never tired of telling us that Irenreus was the
disciple of Polycarp, 3 whose martyrdom he sets about
:A.D. 165, anrl he considers that the intercourse of
Irenreus with the aged Father must properly be put
about A.D. 150,4 yet he himself dates the death of Irenreus,
A.D. 202, 5 and nothing is more certain than that the
period of his greatest activity and influence falls precisely
in the last twenty years of the second century. Upon
his own data, therefore, that Valentinus may have
taught for twenty years after his first appearance in
Rome in A.D. 140-and there is no ground whatever for
asserting that he did not teach for even a much longer
period-Ptolemreus and Heracleon might well have
personally sat at the feet of Valentinns in their
youth, as Irenreus is said to have done about the
very same period at those of Polycarp, and yet, like
him, have flourished chiefly towards the end of the
century.
Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 43.
' Adv. Hrer., iii. 4, § 3; Eu-aeb., H. E., iv. 11.
• Wann WW'den, u. s. w., p. 2.5, p. 11.
4 lb., p. 12.
Compare, however, vol. i. p. 2i4.

1
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Alt.hough there is not the slightest ground for asserting
that Ptolemreus and Heraclcon were not contemporaries
with Irenreus, flourishing like him towards the end of
the second century, there are, on the other hand, many
circumstances which altogether establish~ the conclusion
that they were. 'Ve have already shown, in treating of
Valentinus, 1 that Irenreus principally directs his work
against the followers of Valentinus living at the time he
wrote, and notably of Ptolemreus and his schooP In the
preface to the first book, having stated that he writes after
personal intercourse with some of the disciples of Valentinus,3 he more definitely declares his purpose : ""\Ve
will, then, to the best of our ability, clearly and concisely
set forth the opinions of those who are now (wv) teaching hercay, I speak parti'cularly of the disciples of Ptolenueus (n~v Trepi IlToAep.aL'ov) whose system is an offshoot
from the school of Valcntinus." 4 Nothing could be more
explicit. Irenreus in this passage distinctly represents
Ptolemreus as teaching at the time he is writing, and
this statement alone is decisive, more especially n.s there
is not a single known fact which is either directly or
indirectly opposed to it.
Tischendorf lays much stress on the evidence of
Hippolytus in coupling together the names of Ptolemruus
and Heracleon with that of Valentinus; similar testimony of the same writer, fully confirming the above
statement of Irenreus, will, therefore, have the greater
force. Hippolytus says that the Valentinians differed
materially among themselves regarding certain points
which led to divisions, one party being called the
Vol. ii. p. 59 ff.
Canon Westcott admits this. On the Canon, p. 266 f.
3 Seo passage quoted, vol. ii. p. 69 f.
' Adv. Hror., i. Prmf. § 2. See Greek quoted, vol. ii. p. 60, noto 1.

1
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Oriental and the other the Italian.
" They of the
Italian party, of whom is lleracleon and Ptolemreus,
say, &c.
They, however, who are of the
Oriental party, of whom is Axionicus and Bardesancs,
maintain," &c. 1 Now, Ptolemreus and Heracleon arc
here quite clearly reprci:;ented as being contemporary
with Axionicus and Bardcsanes, and without discus.sing
whether Hippolytus does not, in continuation, describe
them a.~ all living at the time he wrote, 2 there can be
no doubt that some of them were, and that this evidence
confirms again the statement of Irenreus. Hippolytus,
in a subsequent part of his work, states that a certain
Prepon, a Marcionite, has introduced something new, and
"now in our own time (£v To~ Kaf! T,µ.as XPovoL,, J!Vv)
has written a work regarding the heresy in reply to
Bardesa.nes." 3 The researches of Hilgenfcld have proved
that Bardesanes lived at least over the reign of Heliogabalus (218-222), and the statement of Hippolytus is
thus confirmed.' Axionicus again was still flourishing
when Tertullian wrote his work against the Valentinians
1 Ol p.i11 cbro rijr

•

'IT~las,

•

&11 irTTl11 'Hpai>.i"'11 ml

•

IIro>.~µa&or

•

• • • f/Hiin

•

...

Ol a· a3 Ull'O rijs allOTll).ijs ).iyova"lll, &11 ffTTW •AE10111icos ical Bap311u.U..,s, ,,.,).,
Ref. Omn. Hror., vi. 35.
2 Tischendorf did not refer t.o these passages at all originally, and only
does so in tho second and subsequent editions of his book, in reply to
Volkmar aud others in the Vorwort (p. ix. f.), and in a note (p. 49,
note 2). V qlkmar argues from the opening of the next chapter (36),
TaiiTa 0311' l1cr'i1''" C'7TEtT01ua11 icaT' airrovs. (Lot those heretics, therefore,
discuBB these points amongst thotnselves), that they are represented
llB contemporaries of Hippolytus himself at the time he wrote (A. D. 22~235 ), Der Ursprung, p. 23, p. 130 f, It is not our purpose to purBue this
discUBSion, but whatever may be tho conclusion as regards tho extremo
deduction of Volkmar, there can be no doubt that the passage proves ot
least the date which was assigned t.o them against TiBChendorf.
1 Ref. Omn. Hier., vii. 31.
4 Hilgenfeld, Bardesanes, 1864, p. 11 tr. ; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p.
131, p. 23; LipaiU$, Zoitschr. wiBB. Theo!., 186i, p. 80 ff.; Ri'ggenbticA,
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(201-226). Tertullinn snys: "Axionicus of Antioch
nlone to the present day (ad l10dicrnum) respects the
memory of Valentinus, by keeping fully the rules of his
system." 1 Although on the whole they may be consitlered to have flourished Romewhat earlier, Ptolemreus
and Heraclcon are thus shown to have been for a time at
least contemporaries of Axionicus and Bardcsnnes. 2
Moreover, it is evident that the doctrines of Ptolemreus
and Heracleon represent a much later form of Gnosticism
than thnt of Valentinus. It is generally admitted that
Ptolemreus reduced the system of Valcntinus to consistency, 3 and the inconsistencies which existed between
the views of the Master and these later followers, and
which indicate a much more advanced stage of dev<:lopment, are constantly pointed out by Irenreus and the
Fathers who wrote in refutation of heresy. Origen also
represents Heraclcon ns amongst those who held opinions
snnctioned by the Church,' and both he and Ptolerureus
must indubitably be classed amongst the latest Gnostics.6
It is clear, therefore, that Ptolcmrous and Heracleon were
contemporaries of lrenreus 6 at the time he composed
his work agninst H<:'resics (1 ~5-195), both, and especially
Die Zougnisso f. d. Ev. Johannis, 1866, p. 78 r.; Scholten, Die ilt. Zeug·
11issc, p. 90.
1 Adv. Val., 4 ; Hilge11/eld, Dardesanos, p. 15; Volkmar, Dor Ursprung,
JI· 130 r.; Lipaius, Zoitschr. wies. Theol., 1867, p. 81.
' Volkmar, Dor Urspnmg, p. 23 f., p. 130 r.; Lipaim, Zeitechr. wise.
Thool., 1867, p. 82; Scholten, Die alt. Zougnisse, p. 90.
3 JVutcott, On the Canon, p. 276.
• In Joh., T. xvi. p. 236 f.; Grabe, Spicil. Patr., ii. p. 105.
' Hilgen/eld, Die Enmgelien, p. 346; Volkmar, Dor Ursprung, p.
127 ft'.; Scholten, Dio i\lt. Zeugnisse, p. 89 ft'.; Lipaius, Zeit.echr. wise.
Theol., 1867, p. 82; RiggenlJach, Die Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 78.
• Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 22 tr., p. 126 tr.; Scholten, Die alt. 7...eugnis90, JI· 88 ff.; Li?it'8, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1867, p. 81, 83; Daf!id~on,
In trod. N. 'f., ii. JI• 391 ; Riggenbach, Die Zougu. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 711;
Mrmgdd, Zu llleok's Eir.l. N. T., 1875, p. 263, anm. •
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the latter, flourishing and writing towards the end of the
second century. 1
'Ve mentioned, in first speaking of these Gnostics, that
Epiphanius has preserved an Epistle, attributed to Ptolcmams, which is addressed to Flora, one of his disciplcs.2
This Epistle is neither mentioned by Irenreus nor by any
other writer before Epiphanius. There is nothing in the
Epistle itself to show that it was really written by
Ptolemreus himself. Assuming it to be by him, however, the Epistle was in all probability written towards
the end of the second century, and it does not, therefore,
come within the scope of our inquiry. '\Ve may, however, briefly notice the supposed references to our Gospels
which it contains. The writer of the Epistle, without
any indication whatever of a written source from which
he derived them, quotes sayings of Jesus for which
parallels are found in our first Gospel. These sayings
are introduced by such expressions as "he said," "our
Saviour declared," but never as quotations from any
Scripture. Now, in affirming that they are taken from
the Gospel according to Matthew, Apologists exhibit
their usual arbitrary haste, for we must clearly and
decidedly state that there is not a single one of the passages which does not present decided variations from the
parallel passages in our first Synoptic. "re subjoin for
comparison in parallel columns the passages from the
Epistle and Gospel :EPISTLE.

'<f"

Ol1eia yap ~ 7ro'A1r p.£p1u8£iua
lavn}v th-1 p.q ~vvaTa& UTqvai, cS u,,,.,.;,p

qp.ow mrf<f>qvcrro. 3

MATT. XII. 25.
• • , • 7raua 71"Mlf ~ ol1eia p.£p11r&icra
tmf! lavrijr ov UTa8~CT£Ta&.

• • • •

1 Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 22 f!., 126 ft'.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisso, p. 88 ft'. ; Ebrard, Evang. Oesch., p. 874, § 142 ; Lfptius, Zeitscbr.
wiBB. Theo}., 1867, p. 81 ft'. ; Mangold, Zu Bleek's Einl. N. T. p. 263, anm. •
1 EpiphaniWJ, Hror., xxxiii. 3-7.
3 Ib., § 3,
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lMATT.

J!rISTLE.

;q,,, aVroir &r, Mo>iiuijr trpor T.jv
CTK>..,,po1e.apa:a11 vµf;,v ltrfrp~f TO dtro>..um ,.q,, yvvaiica alrroii· atr' apxijr yap
oll ylyovfv oiirt.1r. 0for yap, tf>'lul,
av11i(n1EE TaU.,.,,11 n)11 av{vylav, 1e.al &
av11l(roEf11 .S 1e.upwr, 1'1118p6>1ror µ.j
X"'P'(lTt.1, 1q,,,.1

XIX.
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8, and 6.

>..lyn alrroir •or& Mc.>iiuijr 7rpOr n}v
uic>..,,poicapblav vµf;,v ltrfrpf,,,fll vµiv
atro>..vua& Tar yvvalicar vµf;,v• air' apxijr

a

bi oll ylyowv CJVr(l)f.
6. • • • •
o~v IS 8for avpl(f11E£11, /l,,8p6Y1ror µ.j
X"'P'(lT"'.

MATT. xv. 4-8.
'o yap 8for, q,,,ulv, frtrf, Tlp.a Tov
JraTlpa uou ical Tqv µrrrlpa uou, iva f~
O"O' y/vqrai. V/'flf 3(, t/>'/CTlt1, flp~K<1Tf,
T'Olf 7rpfCT/jur/po&r ).,{yt.>11, bf;,pov Tcf 8fcf
3 lav ~f>..,,oyr I~ lµoii,

. W ;,KUp.;,CTllTfTOV v.lµot1TOV 8fov, 3u\
Tqll trapaboCT&ll Tf;,v trpfu{Jurlf16>V vµf;,v.
ToiiTo bi 'Huaiar lE£t/>.;,"'1CTfll fltr&iv,
'O >..our oVr-or, ic.T.y.s ••••

'o yap 8Eor lvnEl>..aTo, >..ly"'"' Tlp.a
T011 traTlpa ical n)v l''JTlpa, .cal 'o icaico>..oy;;,11,

IC. T,).,, 2 5, vµiir bi )./ynf•6 0r
Av f1'1rT1 Tcf traTpl ~ tjj fr'ITpl, f::.f;,pov, &
lav IE lµoii ,;,q,f>..'/Ofir, ical ov µ.j np.~uu
Tov traTlpa alrroii, ~ n)v l''JTlpa alrroii•
6. ical ;,KUp6>CTOTf ,.o,, voµov TOV 8EOV
trapaaouw ;,,..;;,,,,
7. VtrOKp&Tal, ica>..;;,r ltrpor/>~TfVO"fll
trtpl vµf;,11 ' Huatar, >..lyt.>v,

aia .,.,,.,

8. 'o >..aor oVr-or, ic.T.>...

MATr. v. 38-39.
TO yap, 'Otf>Oa>..µ011 aVTl
O<p80>..µoii, ical JaoVTa clvrl oMVTor • ••
ry?,, yap )./y6> Vf'lll µq QllT,O"Tijlla& i)).(l)f
T¥ 1T0"'1Pcf a>..>.a /a11 Tfr CTf PmrlU'"fl
CTTpltov alrrcp ical n)v 1'1>..>.1111 uiay&va. 4

'HicouuaTf &r, lpplO,,· 'Otf>8a>..µ011 aVTl
Jtf>Oa>..µoii, .cal Movra aVTl MoVTOr. 39.
ry?,, 3i ).{y(I) vµiv, µq OllT&O"TijllO' Tcf
11"0"'1Pcf' &>..>.' OCTT'r CTf i-rlun ltrl n)v
bfEutv uou uiayollO, CTTpltav alrrcp ical

.,.;,,, If>..>.,,,,.

It must not be forgotten that Irenreus makes very
explicit statements as to the recognition of other sources
of eYangelical truth than our Gospels by the Valentinians,
regarding which we have fully written when discussing
the founder of that sect. 5 We know that they professed
to have direct traditions from the Apostles through
Theodas, a disciple of the Apostle Paul ; 6 and in the
1 Epiph., Hror., xxxiii. 4.
' Thie phrase, from Leviticus xx. 9, occurs further on in the next
chapter.
a Epiph., Hmr., xxxiii. § 4.
' lb., § 6. In the next chapter,§ 7, there is lva yapµ&"°" fr11oi dya8011
8to11 TOY lawoii traTlpa /, CTll>nJP ~µ;;,,, chrtt/>~11aro, ic.T.>... cf. Matt. xix. 17•••••
frr ;CTTl11 6 dya8cir.
e Clemens ..4.l., Strom., vii. 17.
' Seo Vol. i;. p. 75 tr.
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Epistle to Flora allusion is made to the succession of
doctrine received by direct tradition from the Apostles.'
lrenrons says that the Valentinians profess to derive their
views from unwritten sources,2 and he accuses them of
rejecting the Gospels of the Church,3 but, on the other
hand, he states that they had many Gospels different
from what he calls the Gospels of the Apostles.•
With regard to Heracleon, it is said that he wrote
Commentaries on the thir<l and fourth Gospels. The
authority for this statement is very insufficient. The
assertion with reference to the third Gospel is based solely
upon a passage in the Stromata of the Alexandrian
Clement. Clement quotes a passage found in J,uke xii.
8, 11, 12, and says : " Expounding thi8 passage, Hemcleon, the most distinguished of the School of Valentinus,
says as follows," &c. 6 This is immediately interpret.eel
iHto a quotation from a Commentary on Luke.• Wc
merely point out that from Clement's remark it by no
means follow~ that Heracleon wrote a Commentary at nJl,
and further there is no evi<lence that the pa.c;sage cnrumentcd upon was actually from our third Gospel 7 The
Stromata of Clement were not written until after A.D.
193, and in them we find the first and only reference to
this supposed Commentary. 'Ve need not here refer to
the Commentary on the fourth Gospel, which is merely
1 Epiph1111iu1, Hair., xxxiii. 7.
4 lb., iii. 11, S9.
' Adv. llrer., i. 8, § I.
a lb., iii. 2, § 1.
• ToVTl>v lErryovp.rvos Tov T0trov 'Hpaic>..l"'"· 6 ~r O~a}.,,,.,.[vov o-xM.ijr &in,.t.rnror, icara XlEw cf>'la-lv, ic.T.X. Strom., iv. 9, § 73.
1 In Lucro igitur Evungelium Commentnria cdidit Heracloon, .te.
·
Grabe, Spicil. Patr., ii. p. 83.
7 The second reference by Clement to Heracleon ia in the fragment
§ 2.5; but it ia doubted by apoiogista (cf. Westcott, On the Canon, p. 2&t).
It would, however, tend to show that tho supposed Commentary could not
be upon our Luke, as it i·efcrs to an apostolic injunction regarding
baptism not found in our Gospels.
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inferred from references in Origen (c. A.D. 225), but of
which we have neither earlier nor fuller information. 1 \Ve
must, however, before leaving this subject, mention that
Origen informs us that Heracleon quotes from the Preaching of Peter (K1}pvyµ.a IUrpov, Prredicatio Petri), a work
which, as we have already several times mentioned, was
cited by Clement of Alexandria as authentic and inspired
Holy Scripture. 2
The epoch at which Ptolemoous and Heracleon
flourished would in any case render testimony regarding
our Gospels of little value. The actual evidence which
they furnish, however, is not of a character to prove even
the existence of our Synoptics, and much less docs it in
any way· bear upon their character or authenticity.
2.

A similar question of date arises regarding Celsus, who
wrote a work, entitled AO,,o~ a>..7181}~. True Doctrine,
which is no longer extant, of which Origen composed
an elaborate refutation. The Christian writer takes
the arguments of Celsus in detail, presenting to us, therefore, its general features, and giving many extracts ;
and as Celsus professes to base much of his accusation
upon the writings in use amongst Christians, although he
does not name a single one of them, it becomes desirable
to ascertain what those works were, and the date nt which
1 Neither of the works, whatever they were, could have been written
before the end of tho second century. Vulkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 2:.l f.,
130 f., 163; Scholten, Die alt. Zougnisso, p. 91 f.; Ebrarcl, Evang. Geach.,
p. 874, S 142; Lipsiiu, Zcitechr. wiss. Theo!., 1867, p. 81 f.
' Clem. Al., Strom., vi. 5, § 39, 6, § 48, 7, § 58, 15, § 128. Canon
Westcott says regar1iing Ptolcmrous: "Two statements however which
ho makes arc at variance with the Gospels: that our LorJ's ministry
was completed in a year; and that He continued for eighteen montJ11; with
his disciples r\fler TI is Resurrection." On the Canon, P· 268.

vor,.
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Celsus wrote. As usual, we shall state the case by
giving the reasons assigned for an early date.
Arguing against Volkmar and othtrs, who maintain,
from a passage at the close of his work, that Origen,
writing about the second quarter of the third century,
represents Celsus as his contemporary,1 Tischendorf,
referring to the passage, which we shall give in its place,
proceeds to assign an earlier date upon the following
grounds : "But indeed, even in the first book, at the commencement of the whole work, Origen says : 'Therefore,
I cannot compliment a Christian whose faith is in danger
of being shaken by Cclsus, who yet docs not even (oii8£)
still (en) live the common life among men, but ah-cady
and long since (~&, Kat '7TaAa') is dead.' . . . . . In the
same first book Origen says : ' \Vc have heard that there
were two men of the name of Celsus, Epicureans, the
first under Nero; this one' (that is to say, ours) 'under
Hadrian and later.' It is not impossible that Origen
mistakes when he identified his Celsm; with the Epicurean
living 'under Hadrian and later;' but it is impossible to
convert the same Celsus of whom Origcn says this into
a contemporary of Origen. Or would Origen himself in
the first book really have set his Cclsus 'under Hadrian
(117-138) ancl later,' yet in the eighth have saicl : 'We
will wait (about 225 ), to see whether he will still accomplish this design of making another work follow ?'
Now, until some better discovery regarding Celsus is
attained, it will be well to hold to the olcl opinion that
Cclsus wrote his book about the middle of the second
century, probably between 150-160," &c. 2 ·
Voll.111ar, Der Ursprung, p. 80; Sdwltt-11, Die alt. Zeugnisse, P· 99 l
Aber auch echou im creten Buche zu Anfang dcr ganzen Sch.rift sagt
Origenee : " Daher kann ich mich nicht cinee Christen frouen, desscn
I

2
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It is scarcely nece"!Sa.ry to point out that the only
argument advanced by Tischendorf bears solely against
the assertion that Celsus was a contemporary of Origen,
"about 225," and leaves the actual date entirely unsettled. He not only admits that the statement of
Origen regarding the identity of his opponent with the
Epicurean of the reign of Hadrian " and later," may be
erroneous, but he tacitly rejects it, and having abandoned
the conjecture of Origen as groundless and untenable, he
substitutes a conjecture of his own, equally unsupported
by rca.~ons, that Celsus probably wrote between 150160. Indeed, he docs not attempt to justify this date,
but arbitrarily decides to hold by it until a better can
be demonstrated. He is forced to admit the ignorance of Origen on the point, and he docs not conceal
his own.
Now it is clear that the statement of Origen in the preface to his work, quoted above, that Celsus, against whom
he writes, is long since dead, 1 is made in the belief that
this Celsus was the Epicurean who lived under Hadrian,2
Glaube Gefahr liiuft durch Celsus wnnkond gemacht zu werden, der doch
nicht einmal (oual) mehr (ln) das gemeine Leben unter den Menschen
lobt, sondem beroits und liingst (.ya,, ical waxai) verstorbon ist." ••••
In domselben orsten Bucho sagt Origones : " Wir habon erfo.hron, dll.88
zwei Manner Namens Celsus Epikuriior goweson, der ersto unter Nero,
dieser" (d. h. der unsrige) "unter Hadrian und spiitor." E:1 ist nicht
unmoglich, dass sich Origenes irrte, wenn er in eeinem Coleus don "unter
Hadrian und spiitor" lebomlon Epikuriier wioderfand; abor es ist unmoglich, denselben Celsus, von welchem Origenes dies aussagt, zu einem
Zeitgenossen des Origenes zu machen. Oder hiitte wirklich gar Origenes
eelbst im I. Bucho seinen Celsus "unter Hadrian (117-138) und spat.er"
gesetzt, im 8. abor gesagt: "Wir wollen abwarten (um 225) ob er dieses
Vorhaben, eine nndero Schrift folgen zu lnssen, noch ausfiihren werde?
Nun so lange keino bessere Entdeckung iiber Celsus gelingt, wirds wol
beim Alton bleiben mit der Annnhmc, dass Celsus um die Mitte des 2.
Jahrhundert.J, viclleicht zwischen 150 und 160 sein lluch vorfasst, &c."
Wann wurdon, u. s. w., p. i4.
1 lb., i. 8.
1 Contra Ceb., prrof., § ~.
Q
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which 'Iischcnclorf, although he avoids explanation of
the reasou, rightly recognizes to be a mistake. Origen
undoubtedly knew nothing of his adversary, and it
obviously follows that, his impression that he is Celsus
the Epicurean being erroneous, his statement that he
was long since dead, which is based upon that impression,
loses all its value. Origen certainly at one time conjectured his Cclsus to be the Epicurean of the reign
of Hadrian, for he not only says so directly in the
passage quoted, but on the strength of his belief in the
fact, he accuses him of inconsistency: "But C.elsus," he
says, "must be convicted of contradicting himself; for he
is discovered from other of his works to have been an
Epicurean, but here, because he considered that he could
attack the \Vord more effectively by not avowing the
views of Epicurus, he pretends, &c. . . . Remark, therefore, the falseness of his mind," &c. 1 And from time to
time he continues to refer to him as an Epicurcan,2
although it is evident that in the writing before him he
constantly finds evidence that he is of a wholly different
school. Beyond this belief, founded avowedly on mere
hearsay, Origen absolutely knows nothing whatever as
to the personality of Celsus, or the time at which he
wrote, 3 alHl he sometimes very IJaively expresses his
uncertainty regarding him. Referring in one place to
certain passages which seem to imply a belief in magic
on the part of Celsus, Origen adds : " I do not know
whether he is the same who has written several books
l 'E>..£y1CT(o11

a;,

<lir .Ta lvaVTia taVTrj'> >..<yoVTa

TOii

Kl>..uov.

Evpiuurm l'E'

yap'~ .ThAt>>V ovyypa1111aTa>JI 'Enucovpnor ..:111· lvrav8a a;, a1a TO aoic<l• fl'A~
npo11 icanryop£i11 Tov >..ayov, µ.q 0110>..oywv Ta 'Emicovpov, npof1'1fo&£iTa&, u-.>.. •...
"opa 0311 To v08011 aiffov rijr '1rux~r, IC.T.>... Contra. Cols., i. 8.
2
3

Cf. Contra Cels., i. 10, 21, iii. 75, ·so, iv. 36.
Neamler, K. G. , 1842, i. p. 274.
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against magic." 1 Elsewhere he says : "
the Epicurc~m Celsus (if he be the same who composed two other
books against Christians)," &c. 2
Not only is it apparent that Origen knows nothing of
the Celsus with whom he is dealing, however, but it
is almost impossible to avoid the conviction that during
the time he was composing his work his impreEsions
concerning the date and identity of his opponent became
considerably modified. In the earlier portion of the
first book 3 he has heard that his Celsus is .the Epicurean
of the reign of Hadrian, but a little further on,4 he confesses his ignorance as to whether he is the same Cclsus
who wrote against magic, which Celsus the Epicurean
actually did. In the fourth book 5 he expresses uncertainty
us to. whether the Epicurean Celsus had composed the work
against Christians which be is refuting, and at the close of
his treatise he seems to treat him as a contemporary. He
writes to bis friend Ambrosius, at whose request the
refutation of Celsus was undertaken : "Know, however,
that Celsus has promised to write another treatise after
this one. . . . If, therefore, he has not fulfilled his
promise to write a second book, we may well be satisfied
with the eight books in reply to his Discourse. If, howI

OvlC olaa,

ft cl awor &v ,.<ii ypQ,/ravri 1Ca7"a JUrYflar fJi.{3Xla 1TA£lova.

Conha

Cels., i. 68.
t

••••

o 'E7rt1Covpnor KiXcror (ft y£. o~or llT7"i 1Cat o1Ca7"a Xp10"1"iav(;,v t~AAa a.Jo
Contra Cels., iv. 36. With regard to tho word

flcfJAla O'llVTa~ar,) u.X.

c'IAAa, the most competent critics have determined that the doubt expressed
is whether the Epicurean Celsus wrote tho work against Christians which
01igen is here refuting. Such a remark applied to any books against
Christians of which no information is given would be absurdly irrelevant.
Nea11der, K. G., i. p. 273, anm. 2; Bmir, K. G. d. drei erst. Jabrh., i.
p. 383 f., anm. 1; Scholten, Dio iilt. Zeugnisso, p. 99. Wo may point
out that the opening passage of tho 4th book of Origen's work, as well
as subsequent extracts, seems to indicate a distinct division of tho troatiEe
of Cclsus into two parts which may fully explain tho a.Jo fJt{J>..la of this
iscntcucc.
a i. 8.
• i. 68.
• iv. :!6 •
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ever, he has commenced and finished this work also,
seek it and Sl'nd it in order that we may answer it also,
and confute the false teaching in it.," &c. 1 From this
passage, and supported. by other considerations, Volkmar
and others assert that Celsus waB really a contemporary
of Origen. 2 To this, a.s we have seen, Tischendorf merely
replies by pointing out that Origen in the preface says
that Celsus ·was already dead, and that h~ wa.s identical
with the Epicurean Celsus who flourished under Hadrian
and later. The former of these statements, however,
was made under the impression that the latter was
coITcct, and as it is generally agreed that Origen was
mistaken in supposing tlrn.t Cclsus the Epicurean wM
the author of the A6yo~ cl>..718-rf~, 3 and Tischendorf himself admits the fact, the two earlier statements, that
Cclsus flourished under Hadrian and consequently that
he had long been dead, fall together, whilst the subsequent doubts regarding his identity not only stand, but

.r»..o

I "Iu8& p.lvro& f1T4'YY'>.Aop.f110ll Toll KfAO'Oll
cnvrayp.a p.nrt TOVro irooi·
unv, • • • • El p.Ev oiv ov1e f'ypul/tfv inrouxop.fvor TOii lJfvnpo11 ).dyo11, & EJCO'
ap1CfLU8a& ~p.ar Tolr ~ICT.:, 1TfWS TOii Myov awou inrayop!vlJ.'iu& {3&{J">..io&f. El af
1ea1e£ivo11 clpEap.fvos uv11n•Afuc, (~Tf/uo11, 1eal 1Tlp.l/to11 To uVy-ypaµp.a., j,'Q «al r,,Jr
flCftllO •••• inrayopwuallT•r, ICQL ,.;;11 '" flCfill~ +~oEiav allaTpl'/fr.>p.•11· ~r.A.

u

Contra. Oels., viii. 76. We quote, above, the rendering of the passago
referred to, p. 228, upon which Tischendorf (Wann ww·den, u. s. w. p.
73 f.) insists. We may mention that in strictness tho original Greek
reads : " promises " instead of " has promised; " . . . • " did not write"
instead of" has not written;" und "commenced and finished," instead
of" has commenced and finished." This, however, docs not mat.erially
affect the argument of Volkmar.
2 Voll.miar, Der Ursprung, p. 80, cf. 165; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse.
p. 100; cf. Riggenbacli, Die Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 83; Uebtrwtg,
Grwidriss dor Oesch. der Philos. des Alterth., 1867, i. p. 237.
3 Baur, K. G. d. drei erst. Jahrh., p. 383 f., anm. 1; David~o11, Jntrod.
N. T., ii. p. 398; Keim, Celsus Wahres Wort, 1873, p. 275 ff. Jlo1lllim,
Instit. Hist. Eccles., P. i. lib. i. sroc. ii. cap. 2, S 8; De Rebus Christ.
sroc. ii. § 19, note •; Neander, K. G., i. p. 273 f. ; Sclwllen, Die lilt.
Zougnisee, p. 99 f. ; Vollcmar, Der Ursprung, p. 80. Cf. Riggtnba(h, Dfo
Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johann., p. 83.
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rise into assurance at the close of the work in the final
request to Ambrosius. 1 There can be no doubt that
the firat statements and the closing paragraphs arc contradictory, and whilst almost all critics pronounce against
the accuracy of the former, the inferences from the
latter retain full force, confirmed as they are by the intermediate doubts expressed by Origen himself.
Even those who, like Tischendorf, in an arbitrary
manner assign an early date to Celsus, although they do
not support their conjectures by any satisfactory reasons
of their own, all tacitly set aside these of Origen. !J
It is generally admitted by these, with Lardner 3 and
Michaelis,4 that the Epicurean Celsus to whom Origen
was at one time disposed. to refer the work against
Christianity, was the writer of that name to whom
Lucian, his friend and contemporary, addressed his
Alexander or Pseudomantis, and who really wrote against
magic,5 as Origen mentions. 8 But although on this
account Lardner assigns to him the date of A.D. 176, the
fact is that Lucian did not write his Pseudomantis, as
Lardner is obliged to admit., 7 until the reign of the
1 Contra Cels., viii. 7G.
' Kirchhofer says that Origen himself does not assign o. date to the work
of Celsus: "but as ho (Celsus) speaks of the Marcionites, he must, in
:inv ca~, be set in the second half of the second century." Quellensa~ml., p. 330, anm. 1; Lardner decides that Celsuswrote under Marcus
Aurelius, and chooses to date him A..D. 176. Works, viii. p. 6. Bindemann dates between· 170-180; Zeitschr. f. d. Hist. Theol., 1842, II. 2,
p. 60, 107 ft'.; cf. .Anger, Synops. Ev. Proleg., p. xl.; J.licltaeli8, Einl. N.
ll., 1788, i. p. 41 ; Riggenlxzch, Die Zeugn. f. d. Ev. Johan., p. 83; Zeliff',
Theol. Jahrb., 1845, p. G29. Canon Weatcott dates Celsus "towards tho
close of the second century." On the Canon, p. 356. Keim dates tho
work about A.D. 178. Celsus' Wahres Wort, 1873, p. 261 ff. So also
Pllagaud, Et. sur Celse, 1878, p. 207 ff.
1 Works, viii. p. G.
4 Einl. N. B., i. p. 41.
• 'l'wa&µavr,r, § 21.
• Contra Cels., i. 68; New1der, K. G., i. p. 275; Baur, K. G. drei erst,
Jahrh., p. 383, a.nm. 1; cf. Keim, Celsus' Wahres Wort, 1873, p. 275 ff.
7 Works, viii. p. 6; cf. Bindemann, Zeitschr. hist. Theol. 1842, H. 2, p.107.
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Emperor Commodus (180-193), and even upon the
supposition that this Celsus wrote against Christianity, of
which there is not the slightest evidence, there would he
no ground whatever for dating the work before A..D. 180.
On the contrary, as Lucian does not in any way refer to
such a writing by his friend, there would be strong
reason for assigning the work, if it be supposed to be
written by him, to a date subsequent to the Pseudomantis. It need not be remarked that the references
of Celsus to the l\Iarcionites, 1 and to the followers of
l\Iarcellina,2 only so far bear upon the matter as to
exclude an early date. 3
It requires very slight examination of the numerous
extracts from, and references to, the work which Origen
seeks to refute, however, to convince any impartial mind
that ·the doubts of Origen were well founded as to
whether Celsus the Epicurean were really the author of
the A0yo> &.>.:rifhJ>. As many critics of all shade.a of
opinion have long since determined, so far from being an
Epicurean, the Celsus attacked by Origen, as the philosophical opinions which he everywhere expresses clearly
show, was a Neo-Platonist.4 Indeed, although Origen
seems to .retain some impression that his antagonist must
be an Epicurean, M he had heard, and frequently refers
to him as such, he does not point out Epicurean scntiContra Cels., v. 62, vi. 53, i4.
' lb., v. 62.
Irenreua says that Marcellina. came to Rome under Anicetus (157163) and made many followers. Ado. Hrer., i. 25, § 6; cf. EpiplianiUI,
Hror., xxrii. 6.
4 Baur, K. G. drei erst. Jahrh., p. 383 ff., anm. 1; Davidt0n, Introd.
N. T., ii. p. 398; Moahei1n, Instit. Hist. Eccles., lib. i. smo. ii. p. i. cap. 2,
§ 8; Do Rebus Christ., srec. ii. § 19, note •; Nearnkr, K. G., L p. 273 ff'.,
2i8 f.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 99; Volkmar, Der Ursprung,
p. 80. Of. Bindemann, Zeitschr. hist. Thool. 18~2, H. 2, p. 62 ff., 108 f,;
Keim, Cclsus' 'Vahres Wort, 1873, p. 280 f.; Pelagaucl, Et. sur Celse,
1878, pp. 224 ff., 239 ff.
1

3
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mcnts in his writings, but on the contrary, uot ouly calls
upon him no longer t-0 conceal the school to which
he belongs and avow himself an Epicurean, 1 which Cclsus
evidently does not, but accuses him of expressing views
inconsistent with that philosophy, 2 or of so concealing
his Epicurean opinions that it might be said that he
is an Epicurean only in name. 3 On the other hand,
Origen is clearly surprised to find that he quotes so
largely from the writings, and shows such marked leaning
towards the teaching, of Plato, in which Celsus indeed
finds the original and purer form of many Christian
doctrines," and Origen is constantly forced to discuss
Plato in meeting the arguments of Celsus.
The author of the work which Origen refuted, therefore, instead of being an Epicurean, as Origen supposed
merely from there having been an Epicurean of the
same name, was undoubtedly a Neo-Platonist, as
Mosheim Jong ago demonstrated, of the School of Ammonius, who founded the sect at the close of the second
century. 5 The promise of Celsus to write a second book
with practical rules for living in accordance with the
philosophy he promulgates, to which Origen refers at the
close of his work, confirms this conclusion, and indicates
a new and recent system of philosophy.6 An Epicurean
would not have thought of such a work-it wou]d
have been both appropriate and necessary in connection
with N eo-Platonism.
\Vc are, therefore, constrained to assign the work of
1 Contra Cels., iii. 80, iv. 54.
1 lb., iv. li4.
' Contra Cels., i. 8.
4 lb., i. 32, iii. 63, iv. 64, 55, 113, vi. 1, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 10, Ii,
18, 19, 20, 47, vii. 28, a1, 42, 58 f., &c., &c.
• Inat. Hist. Eccles., lib. i. emc. ii. p. i. co.p. 2, § 8 ; De Rebus Christ.
~·ii.
19, 27.
• Cf. Nea.uckr, K. G., i. p. 2i8.

s s
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Celsus to at least the early part of the thir<l century,
and to the reign of Septimius Severus. Celsus repeatedly
accuses Christians, in it, of teaching their doctrinl's
secretly and against the law, which seeks them out and
punishes them with death, 1 aud this indicates a period
of persecution. Lardner, assuming the writer to be the
Epicurean friend of Lucian, from this clue supposes that
the persecution referred to must have been that undl'r
Marcus Aurelius (t 180), and practically rejecting the
data of Origen himself, without advancing sufficient
reasons of his own, dates Celsus A.D. 176.2 As a NeoPlatonist, however, we are more accurately led to the
period of persecution which, from embers never wholly
extinct since the time of l\larcus Aurelius, burst into
fierce flame more especially in the tenth year of the
reign of Severus 3 (A.D. 202), and continued for many
years to affiict Christians.
It is evident that the dates assigned by apologists a.re
wholly arbitrary, and even if our argument for the lati>r
epoch were very much less conclusive than it is, the tot.'ll
absence of evidence for an earlier date would completely
nullify any testimony derived from Celsus. It is sufficient for us to add that, whilst he refers to incidents
of Gospel history and quotes some sayings which ha-ve
parallels, with more or less of variation, in our Gosprls,
Celsus nowhere mentions the name of any Christian
book, unless we except the Book of Enoch ; 4 and he
accuses. Christians, not without reason, of interpolating
the books of the Sibyl, whose authority, he states, some
of them acknowledged. 6
1

1

4

Orige11, Contra Cels., i. 1, 3, 7, viii. 69.
Works, viii. p. 6.
Contra Cele., v. o4, o5.

3

Eiuebiv.a, H. E., vi. 1, 2,

•

lb., vii. 53, 06.
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3.

The last document which we need examine in connection with the synoptic Gospels is the list of New Testament and other writings held in consideration by the
Church, which is generally called, after its discoverer
and first editor, the Canon of Muratori. This interesting
fragment, which was published in 17 40 by l\Iuratori in
his collection of Italian antiquitics, 1 at one time belonged
to the monastery of Bobbio, founded by the Irish monk
Columban, and was found by l\foratori i~1 the Ambrosian
Library at Milan in a :MS. containing extracts of little
interest from writings of Eucherius, Ambrose, Chrysostom, and others. Muratori estimated the age of the
MS. at about a thousand years, but so far as we are
aware no thoroughly competent judge has since expressed any opinion upon the point. The fragment,
which is defective both at the commencement and at
the end, is written in an apologetic tone, and professes to
give a list of the writings which are recognised by the
Christian Church. It is a document which has no official
character, 2 but which merely conveys the private views
and information of the anonymous writer, regarding
whom nothing whatever is known. From any point of
vie\v-, the composition is of a nature permitting the
widest differences of opinion. It is by some affirmed to
he a complete treatise on the books received ·by the
Church, from which fragments have been lost ;3 whilst
' Antiquit. Ital. Med. lEvi, iii. p. 851 ff.
JUwa, Geech. N. T., p. 303 f.; Hist. du Canon, p. 109; Sr.holz, Einl.
A. u. N. T., i. p. 2i2; Tregelle.&, Canon Murntorianus, 1867, p. 1 ff.;
Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 186.
1 Crtdner, Oesch. N. T. Kanon, p. 143; Vol~"mar, Anhang, p. 341 fi'.,
p. 355.
2
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others eonsider it a. mere fragment in itself.l It is
written in Latin which by some is represented as most
corrupt,!1 whilst others uphold it as most corrcct.3 The
text is further rendered almost unintelligible· by every
possible inaccuracy of orthography and gmmmar, which
is ascribed diversely to the transcriber, to the translator,
and to both. 4 Indeed such is the elastic condition of
the text, resulting from errors and obscurity of every
imaginable description, that by means of ingenious conjectures critics are able to find in it almost any sense
they desire. 5 Considerable difference of opinion exists
as to the original language of the fragment, the greate1·
number of critics maintaining that the composition is a
translation from the Greck, 6 whilst others assert it to

.

1 Hilge1if~ld,

Der Ka.non, p. 39; Mayerlwjf, Einl. petr. Sehr., p. 14.i;

Westcott, On the Canon, p. 186, note 5; Tregelles, Can. Murat., p. 2!1 f.
' Bleek, Einl. N. T., p, 6-10; Credner, Zur. Geach. d. Knnons, p. i:?;
Donal<Uon, Hist. Ohr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 205 ff.; Guericlre, Beitriigc

Einl. N. T., p. 13; RelMls, Gesch. N. T., p. 303; &lwlz, Einl. N. T., i.
p. 271 f.; Tregellea, Can. Murat., p. 6 f., p. 27 f.; We;itcott, On the
Canon, p. 185.
1 Volkmar considers it in reality the roverae of corrupt.
Aft.er allowing for peeulio.rities of speech, and for the results of an Irish-English
pronunciation by the monk who transcribed it, he finds the characteristic
original Latin, tho old lingua volgata which, in the Roman Provinoeti,
such as Africa, &c., was the writt.en ns well ns the spoken language.
Anhang zu Cred11t1·'s Geach. N. T. Kanon, p. 341 ff.
4 Cred11er, Zw·. Gosch. d. Kanons, p. 72; llilgerifdd, Der Kanon, p.
39 f.; Mayerlwjf, Einl. petr. Sehr., p.147 f.; Scltolz, Einl. A. u. N. T., i.
p. 271 f. ; Tregellu, Can. Murat., p. 2; Westcott, On the Cauon, p. 18.'i.
• Rems, Oesch. N. T., p. 303; Hist. du Co.non, p. 101; Eichhor11, Einl.
N. T., iv. p. 34.
• Bunaen, Analecta Auto-Nie., 1854, i. p. 137 f.; Botticl1er, Zeitschr. f.
tl. gesammte luth. Theol. u. Kirche, 1854, p. 127 f.; Ewald, Oesch. d. V.
Isr., vii. p. 497; cf. p. 340, nnm. 2; Gw:ricke, Gesa.mmtgesch. N. T.,
p. 593, anm.; Hilgt•nfi·ld, Der Kanon, p. 39 f,; Zeitschr. w. Th. 187:!,
p. 060 ff.; Einl. N. T. 18i 5, p. 89 ff.; Hug, Einl. N. T., i. p. 106; Simon
de Magistris, Daniel, sec. lxx. iv. p. 467; Mangcld, Zu llleek'e Einl. N. T.
1875, p. 746, anm.; Muratori, Antiq. Ital., iii. p. 851 ff.; Noll~, Tiib.
Quartalschl'., 1860, p. 193 ff.; J:uuth, Ilcl. Eacr., i. p. 402; Scltolz, Einl.
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have been originally written in l.:ttin.' Its composition
is variously attributed to the Church of Africa 2 and to a
member of the Church in Rome. 3
The fragment commences with the concluding portion
c: quibus tamen interfuit ct ita
of a sentence.
posuit "-" at which nevertheless he was present, and
thus he placed it." The MS. then proceeds : " Third
book of the Gospel according to Luke. Luke, that physician, after the ascension of Christ when Paul took him
with him . . . , wrote it in his name as he deemed best
(ex opinione)-nevertheless he had not himself seen the
Lord in the flesh,-and he too, as far as he could
obtain information, also begins to speak from the nativity
of John." The text, at the sense of which this is
a closely approximate guess, though several other inA. u. N. T., i. p. 271 f. ; Thiersrli, Versuch. u. s. w., p. 38.5; Tregellcs,
Can. Murat. p. 4; Voll"mar, Der Ursprung, p. 28; Westcott, On the Canon,
p. 18.5. Cf. Donaldson, Ilist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 204, p. 210 f.
1 Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 6!0; Credner, Zur. Gosch. d. Kanons, p. 93;
Gesch. N. T. Kanon, p. JH; Frcindallcr, Apud Routli, Rel. Sacr., i.
p. 401 f. ; Hesse, Das Murat. Fragment, 1873, p. 2.5 ff. ; Laurent, Neutest.
Stud., 1866, p. 198 f.; Mayerlioff, Einl. petr. Sehr., p. 147; Reuss, Oesch.
N. T., p. 30.5 f.; Steeklwven, Het Fragm. van Muratori, 1877; Stoscli,
Comm. Hist. Crit. de Libr. N. T. Can., 175~, §§ lxi. f. Cf. Donaldaon,
Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 210 f, If the fragment,. as there is some
reason to believe, was originally written in Latin, it furnishes evidence
that it was not written till the third century. Canon Westcott, who
concludes from tho order of the Gospels, &c., that it was not written iu
Africa, admits that : " There is 110 evidence of the existence of Christian
Latin Literature out of Africa till about the close of the socond century."
' Credner, Oesch. N. T. Kanon, p. 141 ff., p. 168 ff.; Donaldaon, Hist.
Chr. Lit. and Doctr. iii. p. 211; Reuss, Gasch. N. T., p. 303; Hist. du
Canon, p. 109. Cf. Volkmar, Anhang zu Credner's Oesch. N. T. Kan.,
p. 34t f.
3 Guericke, Beitrage N. T., 1828, p. 7 ; Ililgenfeltl, Dor Kanon, p.
39; Loma11, Joh. in bet Fragrn. v. Muratori, 1865, p. 11 f.; Meyer,
H'buch HebtiWrbr., 1867, p. 7; Reitl1mayr, Einl. Can. B. N. B., p. 6ii;
Scholz, Einl. A. u. N. T., i. p. 271; Tiscl1emwrf, Waun wurden, u. s. w.,
p. 9; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 27 f.; cf. Anh. z. Crcdner's Oesch.
N. T. Kan., p. 341 f.; Wr~trott, On the Canon, p. 186.
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tcrprctations might be maintained, is as follows: Tcrtio
cvangelii librum sccundo Lucan Lucas iste mcdicus
post nscensum Christi cum eo Paulus quasi ut juris
studiosum sccundum adsumsisset numcni suo ex opinionc
concribsct dominum tamen nee ipse vidit in carne et
idem prout asequi potuit ita et ad nativitate J ohannis
incipct dicere.
The MS. goes on to speak in more intelligible language "of the fourth of the Gospels of John, one
of the disciples." (Quarti evangeliorum Johannis ex
dccipolis) regarding the composition of which the writer
relates a legend, which we shall quote when we come
to deal with that Gospel. The fragment then proceeds to mention the Acts of the Apostles,-which is
ascribed to Luke-thirteen epistles of Paul in peculiar order, and it then refers to an Epistle to the
Laodiceans and another to the Alexandrians, forged, in
the name of Paul, after the heresy of .Marci.on, " and
many others which cannot be received by the Catholic
Church, as gall must not be mixed with vinegar." The
Epistle to the Ephesians bore the name of Epistle to
the Laodiccans in the list of Marci.on, and this may be
a reference to it. 1 The Epistle to the Alexandrians is
generally identified with the Epistle to the Hebrcws,2
although some critics think this doubtful, or deny the
fact, and consider both Epistles refelTed to pseudographs
1

Tertullian, Adv. Marc., v. 17.

Hilgen/eld, Der Kanon, p. 42; Schol-

te-n, Die alt. Zougnisse, p. 129 ; JVe,,toott, On the Canon, p. 190, note 1.
Cf. Schmkenburger, Beitr. Einl. N. T. 1832, p. 153 ft'. It will be remembered that reference is made in tho Epist. to the Coloeaians to an Epistle
to the Laodiceans which is lost. Col. iv. 16.
' Hilgenfel.d, Der Kanon, JI· 42; Kiiatlin, Thool. Jahrb., ISM, p. •16;
Scholtm, Die alt. Zeugnit'l!C, JI· 129; Wieaeler, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1847,
p. 840, 1857, ii. 97 f., and so also, Cred11er, Eichhorn, Hvg, M;inlkr,
Sddeierrn<1ehtr, Semler, Volk111ar, ,(:c., &r.
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attriLutcll to the Apostle Paul. 1 The Epistle of Jude,
and two (the second and. third) Epistles of John arc,
with some tone of doubt, mentioned amongst the received
books, and so is the Book of Wisdom. The Apocalypses
of John and of Peter only are received, but some object
to the latter being read in church.
The Epistle of Jam es, both Epistles of Peter, the Epistle
to the Hebrews (which is, however, proLably indicated as
the Epistle to the Alexandrians), and the first Epistle of
John are omitted altogether, with the exception of a
quotation which is supposed to be from the Inst-named
EJJistle, to which we shall hereafter refer. Special
reference is made to the Pastor of Herma.~, which we
shall presently discuss, regarding which the writer
expresses his opinion that it should Le read privately
but not publicly in church, a.s it can neither be classed
amongst the books of the prophets nor of the apostles.
The fragment concludes with the rejection of the writings
of several heretics.~
It is inferred that, in the missing commencement of
tho fragment, the first two Synoptics must have been
mentioned. This, however, though of course most probable, cannot actually be ascertained, and so far as
these Gospels are concerned, therefore, the " Canon of
:Muratori " only furnishes conjectural evidence. The
statement regarding the third Synoptic merely proves
the existence of that Gospel at the time the fragment
1 G11Rricke, Boitriige, N. T., p. 7 f.; Tliieracli, Versuch, u. s. w., p. 38J;
J'f'eatcott, On tho Canon, p. 190, note 1.
2 'fhe toxt of the frngment may be found in tho following amongst
many other books, of which we only mention some of the more ucccssiblc.
1Ju11aen, Analects Ante-Nie., i. p. 125 tr.; Credfler, Zw· Gosch. d. Kunons,
p. ;3 ff. ; Gesh. N. T. Kanon, p. 153 ff.; llilgenfeld, Dor l\:auon, p. 40 ff.;
Kirchhofir, Quellensamml., p. 1 If.; Il<mtl1, Roliq. Sacr., i. p. 394 ff. ;
Trrgellr.a, Cnnon Mumt., p. 1i If.; Jl'r~frotf, On the Canon, r· 467 If.
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was composed, and we shall presently endeavour to
form some idea of that datr, but beyond this fact tlic
iufonnation given anything but tends to establish
the unusual crcdiLility claimed for the Gospels. It is
declared Ly the fragment, as we have seen, that the
third Synoptic was written by Luke, who ha<l not
himself seen the Lord, but narrated the history ~s L~st
h.c wa..s able. It is worthy of remark, morco-ver, that
even the Apostle Paul, who took Luke with him after the
Ascension, had not hcen a follower of J csus either, nor
had seen him in the flesh, and certainly he did not, hy
the showing of his own Epistles, associate much with
the other Apostlrs, so that Luke could not have had
much opportunity while with him of acquiring from
them any intimate knowledge of the events of Gospel
history. It is undeniable that the third Synoptic is not
the nanativc of an eye-witness, and the occurrences
which it records did not take place in the· presence, or
within the personal knowledge, of the writer, but were
derived from tradition, or from written sources. Such
testimony, therefore, could not in any case be of much
service to our third Synoptic ; but when we consider
the uncertainty of the date at which the fragment was
composed, and the certainty that it could not have
licen written at an early period, it will become apparent
that the value of its evidence is reduced to a minimum.
'Vc have already incidentally mentioned that the
writer of this fragment is totally unknown, nor does
there exist any clue hy whfoh he can he identified. All
the critics who have assigned an early date to the compo1>ition of the fragment have based their conclusion,
almost solely, upon a statement made by the Author
r<'garding the Pastor of Hermas. He says: "Hennas in
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truth composed the Pastor very recently in our times in
the city of Rome, the Bishop Pius his brother, sitting
in the chair of the church of the city of Rome. And,
therefore, it should indeed be read, but it cannot be
published in the church to the people, neither being
among the prophets, whose number is complete, nor
amongst the apostles in the latter days."
"Pastorem vero nuperrime temporibus nostris in urLe
Roma Herma conscripsit sedente ca.thedra urbi.S Romre
ecclesire Pio episcopus fratre ejus ct idco legi eum
quidem oportct sc public!l.re vero in ccclesia populo
neque inter propheta.CJ completum numero neque inter
apostolos in fine tcmporum potcst." 1
Muratori, the discoverer of the MS., conjectured for
various ~casons, which need not be here detailed, that
the fr8.c,ament was written by Caius the Roman Presbyter,
who flourished at the end of the second (c. A.D. 196) and
beginning of the third century, and in this he was followed by a few others.2 The great mass of critics,
however, have rejected this conjecture, as they have
likewise negatived the fanciful ascription of the composition by Simon de Magistris to Papias of Hierapolis, 3
and by Bunsen to Hegesippus.• Such attempts to identify
the unknown author are obviously mere speculation, and
it is impossible to suppose that, had Papiaa, Hegesippus,
or any other well-known writer of the same period composed such a list, Eusebius could have failed to refer to
1 With the exception of a fe-.v trifling alterations we give these quota·
tions as they stand in the MS.
' Antiq. Ital., iii. p. 854 ff.; Gallandi, Bibl. Vet. Po.tr., li88, ii. p.
xxxiii.; Freindalkr, apud Routh, Rel. Sacr., i. p. 401; cf. He/ele, Patr.
Ap. Proleg. p. !xiii.
1 Daniel sooundum LXX. 1772; Disaert., iv. p. 467 ff.
4 Analecta Ante-Nie., 1854, i. p. 125; Hippolytus and his Age, i. p.

314.
l'OL. II.
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it, as so immediately relevant to the purpose of his work.
Thiersch even expressed a suspicion that the fragment
was a literary mystification on the part of Murat.ori
himself. 1
The mass of critics, with very little independent consideration, have taken literally the stat.ement of the
author regarding the composition of the Pastor "very
recently in our times" (nuperrime t.emporibUB nostris),
during the Episcopate of Pius (A.D. 142-157), and have
concluded the fragment to have been written towards
the end of the second century, though we need scarcely
say that a few writers would date it even earlier. 2 On
the other hand, and we consider with reason, many critics,
Versuch, u. s. w., p. 387.
Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 640; Hebrierbr., 1828, i. 1, p.121, anm. ; 0mJ.Tllf',
Zur Oesch. d. Kan., p. 84, p. 92 f., Oesch. N. T. Kanon, p. 167; <Jorrodi,
Vorsuch ein. Beleucht. d. Geach. jiid. u. ohr. Bibel-Kanons, 1792, ii. p.
219 f.; Da-cidaon, Introd. N. T., i. p. 7; Feilmoaer, Einl. N. T., p. 203,
anm. ; G~. Geeammtgesch. N. T., p. 587 f.; Beitrii.ge N. T., p. i;
llil91m/eld, Der Canon, p. 39; Zeitcahr. w. Theol. 1872, p. 575; Lumper,
Hist. de Vita, Script., &c., SS. Patr., vii. 1790; p. 26 tr.; Liickt, Einl
O.lfenb. Joh., 1852, ii. p. 595; MoaMim, De Rebus Christ., p. 164 II'.;
Meyer, Krit., ex. H'buch. ub. d. Hebrierbr., 1867, p. 7; Ouha1W11,
Echth. d. vier kan. Evv., p. 281 ft'. ; Reuu, Geach. N. T., p. 303, p. 3W;
Ilist. du Canon, p. 108; Reitl1mayr, Einl. N. B., p. 65, anm. 1; &ulli,
Reliq. Sacr., i. p. 397 ft'.; Chr. F. Schmid, Unters. Olfenb. Joh., u. s. w.,
1771, p. 101 ff. ; Hist. Antiq. et Vindic. Canonis, 1775, p. 308 f.;
Schriickh, Ohr. K. G., iii. 1777, p. 426 ft'.; SW.ch, Comment. Hist. Crit.de
libris N. T. Can., 1755, §§ l.xi. ft'.; Scholten, Die ii.lt. Zeugniese, p. 12;;
Scholz, Einl. A. u. N. T., i. p. 272; Tliieracl1 (if not spurious), Versuch,
u. 8. w., p. 384 f., cf. 315; Voll.mar, (A.D. 190-200) Anh. zu <Jrtdner'1
Oesch. N. T. Kan., p. 359; Wieseler, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1847, p. 815 ff.
Ewald (in late middle of 2nd century), Oesch. d. V. I.sr., vii. p. 49i;
Jlesae {before Irenieus, Clement Al., and Tertullian, perhaps in 3rd
quarter, 2nd cont.), Das Muratori 'eche Fargmont, 1873, p. 48, cf. p. 66,
Laurent (c. A.D. 160), Neuteet. Studien, p. 198; Luthardt (c. A.D. 170),
Dae Joh. Ev. 1875, p. 228; Sanday (A.D.170-180), Gospels in Soo. Cent.,
p. 266; Sttcklwvtn (c. A.D. 170), Het Fragm. v. Muratori, 1877; Tw.hen1lw/(A.D. 160-170), Wann wwden, u. 8. w., p. 9; Tregellu (c.A.D. 170),
Canon Murat., p. 1 f., p. 4, noto c.; Weatcott (not much later than .l.D.
170), On the Canon, p. 185.
1

2
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including men who will not be accused of opposition to
au early Canon, assign the composition to a later period,
between the end of the second or beginning of the third
centuty and the fourth century. 1
When we examine the ground upon which alone an
early date can be supported, it becomes apparent how
slight the foundation is. The only argument of any
weight is the statement with regard to the composition
of the Pastor, but with the exception of the few apologists who do not hesitate to assign a elate totally inconsistent with the state of the Canon described in the
fragment, the great majority of critics feel that they are
forced to place the composition at least towards the end
of the second century, at a period when the statement in
the composition may agree with the actual opinions in
the Church, an<l yet in a sufficient degree accord with
the expression "very recently in our times," as applied
to the period of Pius of Rome, 142-157. It must be
evident that, taken literally, a very arbitrary interpretation is given to this indication, and in supposing that
the writer may have appropriately used the phrase thirty
or forty years after the time of Pius, so much licence is
taken that there is absolutely no reason why a still
greater interval may not be allowed. With this sole
exception, there is not a single word or statement in
the fragment which would oppose our assigning the
1

End of 2nd, or beginning of 3rd century: Eichhorn, Einl. N. T.,

iv. p. 34; Keil ad Fabric. Bihl. Grroce, vii. 1801, p. 285; Loma1l, Joh.
in hot Fragm. Murat., 1865, p. 30; Mayerhoff, Einl. petr. Sehr., p. 147 ;
Tayler, TJ?.e F<turth Go~l, 1~67, p. 38 ; Z1'.mmermann, Diss. Crit. Script.,
&c. &c., a Murat. rep. exhib., 1805, and to these may be added all those
who assign the fragment to Caius. Hug (boginning 3rd century), Einl.
N. T., i. p. 105 f.; Donaldaon (eml of first half of 3rd century), Hist. Chr.
Lit. and Doctr., iii, p. 212.
R2
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composition to a late period of the third century.
Volkmar has very justly pointed out, however, that in
saying "very recently in our times" the writer merely
intended to distinguish the Pastor of Hermas from the
writings of the Prophets and Apostles : It cannot be
classed amongst the Prophets whose number is complete, nor amongst the Apostles, inasmuch as it w:is
only written in our post-apostolic time. This is an accurate interpretation of the expression, 1 which might
with perfect propriety Le used a century after the time
of Pius. \Ve have seen that there has not appeared a
single trace of any Canon in the writings of any of the
Fathers whom we have examined, and that the Old
Testament has been the only Holy Scripture they have
acknowledged ; and it is therefore unsafe, upon the mere
interpretation of a phrase which would be applicable
even a century later, to date this anonymous fragment,
regarding which we know nothing, earlier than the very
end of the second or beginning of the third century,
and it is still more probable that it was not written until
an advanced period of the third century. The expression
used with regard to Pius : " Sitting in the chair of the
church," is quite unprecedented in the second century or
until a very much later date. 2 It is argued that the
fragment is imperfect, and that sentences have fallen out;
and in regard to this, and to the assertion that it is a
translation from the Greek, it has been well remarked
by a writer whose judgment on the point will scarcely be
called prejudiced : "If it is thus mutilated, why might
it not also be interpolated 1 If moreover the translator
1 Cf. I>o11aldson, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 212; Scholkn, Die
iilt. Zeugnissc, p. 127; Vollminr, Dor Ursprung, p. 28.
' Dvnakho11, Hist. Chr. Lit. nnd Doctr., iii. p. 212.
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was so ignorant of Latin, can we trust his translation 1
and what guarantee have we that he has not paraphrased
and expanded the original 1 The force of these remarks
is peculiarly felt in dealing with the paragraph which
gives the date. The Pastor of Hermas was not well
known to the 'Vestern Church, and it was not highly
esteemed. It was regarded as inspired by the Eastern,
and read in the Eastern Churches. 'Ve have seen,
moreover, that it was extremely unlikely that Hennas
was a rPal personage. It would be, therefore, far more
probable that we have here an interpolation, or addition
by a member of the Roman or African Church, probably
by the translator, made expressly for the purpose of
serving as proof that the Pastor of Hermas was not
inspired.
The paragraph itself bears unquestionable
mark of tampering," 1 &c. It would take us too far were
we to discuss the various statements of the fragment as
indications of date, and the matter is not of sufficient
importance. It contains nothing involving an earlier
date than the third century.
The facts of the case may be briefly summed up as
follows, so far as our object is concerned. The third
Synoptic is mentioned by a totally unknown writer, at
an unknown, but certainly not early, date, in all probability during the third century, in a fragment which we
possess in a very corrupt version very far from free from
suspicion of interpolation in the precise part from which
the early date is inferred. The Gospel is attributed to
Luke, who was not one of the followers of Jesus, and of
whom it is expressly said that "he himself had not seen
the Lord in the flesh," but wrote "as he deemed best (ex
opinione)," and followed his history as he was able (et
1

T>minlrlson, Hist. Chr. J,it. and Doctr., iii. p. 209.
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idem prout assequi potuit). 1 If the fragment of l\foratori,
therefore, even came within our limits as to date, its
evidence would be of no value, for, instead of establishing
the trustworthiness and absolute accuracy of the narra·
tive of the third Synoptic, it distinctly tends to discredit
it, inasmuch as it declares it to be the composition of one
who undeniably was not an eye-witnes.~ of the miracles
reported, but collected his materials, long after, as best
he coulcl. 2

4.
'Ve may now briefly sum up the results of our exami·
nation of the evidence for the synoptic Gospels. After
having exhausted the literature and the testimony
bearing on the point, we have not found a single distinct
trace of any of those Gospels, with the exception of the
third, during the first century and a half after the death
of Jesus. Only once during the whole of that period
do we find even a tradition that any of our Evangelists
composed a Gospel at all, and that tradition, so far
from favouring our Synoptics, is fatal to the claims
of the first and second. Papias, about the middle of
1 The paseago is freely rendered thus by Canon Westcott : " The Gosrel
of St. Luke, it is thon said, stands third in order [in the Canon), having
been written by 'Luke the physician,' the companion of St. Paul, who,
not being himself an eye-witness, based his narrative on rmch information
as he could obtain, beginning from tho birth of John." On the Canon,
p. 187.
2 We do not propose to consider the Ophitcs and Perntici, obecuro
Gnostic sects towards the end of the second century. There is no direct
evidence regarding them, and the t.estimony of writers in the third
c~ntury, like Hippolytus, is of no value for the Gospels.
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the second century, on the occasion to which we refer,
records that Matthew composed the Discourses of the
Lord in the Hebrew tongue, a statement which totally
excludes the claim of our Greek Gospel to apostolic
ongm. Mark, he said, wrote down from the casual
preaching of Peter the sayings and doings of Jesus,
but without orderly arrangement, as he was not himself a follower of the Master, and merely recorded
what fell from the Apostle. This description, likewise,
shows that our actual second Gospel could not, in its
present form, have been the work of Mark. There is no
other reference during the period to any writing of
Matthew or Mark, and no mention at all of any work
ascribed to Luke. The identification of Marcion's Gospel with our third Synoptic proves the existence of that
work before A.D. 140, but no evidence is thus obtained
either as to the author or the character of his work, but
on the contrary the testimony of the great heresiarch is
so far unfavourable to that Gospel, as it involves a
charge against it, of being interpolated and debased by
Jewish elements. The freedom with which Marcion
expurgated and altered it clearly shows that he did not
regard it either as a sacred or canonical work. Any
argument for the mere existence of our Synoptics
based upon their supposed rejection by heretical leaders
and sects has the inevitable disadvantage, that the very
testimony which would show their existence would
oppose their authenticity. There is no evidence of their
use by heretical leaders, however, and no direct reference
to them by any writer, heretical or orthodox, whom we
have examined. It is unnecessary to add that no reason
whatever has been shown for accepting the testimony of
these Gospels as sufficient to establish the reality of
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miracles and of a direct Divine Revelation. 1 It is not
pretended that more than one of the synoptic Gospels
was written by an eye-witness of the miraculous occurrences reported, and whilst no evidence has been, or can
be, produced even of the historical accuracy of the narratives, no testimony as to the correctness of the inferences
from the external phenomena exists, or is now e\'en conceivable. The discrepancy between the amount of evidence required and that which is forthcoming, however,
is greater than under the circumstances could have been
thought possible.
1 A comparison of the contents of the throe Synoptics would have con·
firmed this conclusion, but this is not at present neceSBary, and we must
hasten on.
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PART III.
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THE FOURTH GOSPEL.

CHAPTER I.
THE EXTERNAL EVIDENCE.

WE shall now examine, in the same order, the witnesses already cited in connection with the Synoptics,
and ascertain what evidence they furnish for the date
and authenticity of the fourth Gospel.
Apologists do not even allege that there is any
reference to the fourth Gospel in the so-called Epistle
of Clement of Rome to the Corinthians. 1
A few critics 2 pretend to find a trace of it in the Epistle
of Barnabas, in the reference to the brazen Serpent as a
type of Jesus. Tischendorf states the case as follows : 1 Canon Westcott, however, cannot resist the temptation to press
Clement into service. He says : " In other passages it is possible to trace
the influence of St. J oho, ' The blood of Christ hath gained for the whole
world the oll'er of the grace of repentance.' ' Through Him we look
steadfastly on the heights of heaven; through Him we view as in a glass
(ill07rTp,Cop.t8a} His spotless and most excellent visage; through Him the
eyes of our heart were opened ; through Him our dull and darkened understanding is quickened with now vigour on turning to his marvellous
light.' " He does not indicate more clearly the nature and marks of the
" influence" to which he refers. As he also asserts that the Epistle
"affirms the teaching of St. Paul and St. James," and that the Epistle to
the Hebrews is" wholly transfused into Clement's }'1ind," such an argument does not require a single remark. On tho g,.aon, p. 23 f.
' J.ardner, Canon Westcott, and others do notjofer to it at all.
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"And when in the same chapter xii. it is shown how
Mose.s in the brazen serpent made a type of Jesus' who
should suffer (die) and yet himself make alive,' the natural
inference is that Barnabas connected therewith John iii.
14, f. even if the use of this passage in particular cannot be
proved. Although this connection cannot be affirmed,
since the author of the Epistle, in this passage as in many
others, may be independent, yet it is justifiable to ascribe
the greatest probability to its dependence on the passage
in John, as the tendency of the Epistle in no way required a particular leaning to the expression of John.
The disproportionately more abundant use of exp~
quotations from the Old Testament in Barnabas is, on
the contrary, connected most intimately with the tendency of his whole composition." 1
It will be observed that the suggestion of reference to
the fourth Gospel is here advanced in a very hesitating
way, and does not indeed go beyond an assertion of
probability. 'Ve might, therefore, well leave the matter
without further notice, as the reference in no case could
be of any weight as evidence. On examination of the
context, however, we find that there is every reason to
conclude that the reference to the brazen serpent is made
direct to the Old Testament. The author who delight.~
in typology is bent upon showing that the cross is prefigured in the Old Testament. He gives a number of
instances, involving the necessity for a display of ridiculous ingenuity of explanation, which should prepare us
to find the comparatively simple type of the brazen
serpent naturally selected. Mter pointing out that
Moses, with his arms stretched out in prayer that the
Israelites might prevail in the fight, was a type of the
1

Wann wurden, u. e. w., 96 f.
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cross, he goes on to say : " Again Moses makes a type of
Jesus, that he must suffer and himself make alive (Ka.t a.vTo~
'"'o7To,?ju£t), whom they will appear to have destroyed,
in a figure, while Israel was falling ; " 1 and connecting
the circumstance that the people were bit by serpents
and died with the transgression of Eve by means of the
serpent, he goes on to narrate minutely the story of Moses
and the brazen serpent, and then winds up with the
words : " Thou hast in this the glory of Jesus ; that in
him are all things and for him." 2 No one can read
the whole passage carefully without seeing· that the
reference is direct to the Old Testament. 3 There is no
ground for supposing that the author was acquainted
with the fourth Gm1pel.
To the Pastor of Hermas Tischendorf devotes only two
lines, in which he states that "it has neither quotations
from the Old nor from the New Testament.''• Canon
l IIQ).iv Mr.>iiufis 7l'Ot*i MOii 'l"OV ·1.,uoii, ;;.,., a*' aVrOll 1Ta8*iv, ical abros
(6)()1To•q1Tft, Av a~vlTlll mroXc.>XfKfJlal ,,, 11"'1/.lflrt, 1Ti1TTOVTOS Toii 'lupa.jX. Ch xii.
2 •Exns 1T&>.1v ical 111 ToVrots .,.;,v M~a11 Toii ·1.,uoii, ;;,., 111 abr~ 1TaV'l"a ical ds
atirov. Ch. xii.; cf. Heb. ii. 10; Rom. xi. 36.
1 Hilgenfdd, Die ap. Viiter, p. 50, anm. 8; Theol. Jahrb., 1850, p. 396;
Zeitscbr. wiss. Theol., 1868, p. 215 ff. ; Einl. N. T., 1877, p. 733; Holtzmann, Zeitschr. w. Th., 1877, p. 400 f. ; Muller, Das Barnabaabr., p. 281 ;
Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugniese, p. 14: Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 66 ff. So

also probably Westcott ("or at least not from John iii.") on tho Canon
4th ed. p. 61. Scl1olten rightly points out that the distinguishing ;,+oiiu8a1 of
the fourth Gospel is totally lacking in the Epistle. Die alt. .'7..eugn., p. 14.
The brazen serpent is also referred to in the Wisdom of Solomon, xvi.
5, 6, and by Philo, Log. Alleg., ii. § 20; De Agricultura, § 22. Cf. Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 67 f.; Tobler, Zeitechr. wiss. Theol., 1860, p. 190 f.
Justin Martyr also refers to the type of the brazen serpent without any
connection with the fourth Gospel, Dial., 91, 94.
4 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 20, anm. 1; Liickc makes no claim to its
t~stimony, the analogies being "too slight and distant." Comment. Ev.
Joh., 1840, i. p. 44, anm. 2. Tho use of the fourth Gospel (and Eps. of
John) is denied by the following, amongst other writers: Dauid8on, Canon,
of the Bible, 1877, p. 93 f.; Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. wiss. Th., 1868, p.
217 f.; Holtzmann, Zeitschr. wise. Th., 1875, p. 40 ff. Cf. Sanday,
Gospels in Sec. Cent., p. 2i2 f.
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\Vestcott makes the same statcment,1 but, unJikc the
German apoJogist, he proceeds subsequently to affirm that
Hermas makes "clear allusions to St. John;" which few
or no apologists support. This assertion he elaborates
and illustrates as follows : "The view which Hermas gives of Christ's nature and
work is no less harmonious with apostolic doctrine, and
it offers striking analogies to the Gospel of St. John.
Not only did the Son 'appoint angels to preserve each of
those whom the Father gave to him ; ' but ' He himself
toile<l very much and suffered very much to cleanse our
sins.
And so when he himself had cleansed the
sins of the people, he showed them the paths of life by
giving them the Law which he received from his
Fathcr.' 2 He is 'a Rock higher than the mountains, able
to hold the whole world, ancient, and yet having a new
gate.' 3 'His name is great and infinite, and the whole
world is supported by him.'• 'He is older than Creation,
so that he took counsel with the Father about the
1

On the Canon, p. li5.

' Kal alrros Tas dl"1f"las awci>" ltca81ipl<Tf 11"0Ua ic01rwuas ical 1raUow mOl/f
q1VT>.'lic1k • • • • alrros o~" icafiapluas Tas d1'4f"las Toii >.aoii fan~'" aVT"ois ~els
Tplflovs rijs '"';;s. ao;,s alrro'is TOI' "°f«>" 3" rAa/jf 11'ap0Toii11'aTpOS alrrnii. Sim., v. 6.
3 rls p.iuo" ai TOU 11'falov f'an~i fW' 11'fTpaiV p.rycf>..'1" >.ruia}w fl( TOU trfbtOll
a"a8r/3'JICVW"· .; ai 11'iTpa v.y,,>.OTipa q" T;;,11 lJPf<A>ll, TfTpOy<A>llOS :,<TTf avJVao-8a.i 0>.or
TOii ICO<Tf'O" )(<A1pijtrm' 11'Ma&a ai qi' .; 11'iTpa l11.1l"'I, 11'~>.,,,, flCICflC0/'1''"'1" f'x-ra· ~
11'pO<TfjxrTos bi l80icn fW& 1l11m .; l1C1CJ'>.atls Tijs 11'1'>..,s. .; bf 11'1'>.'I ow61S (~r).pn
wip TOii .;>.'°"• :.<TTf ,., 8av,.&.Cm f11'l tjj >.a,.11"/ao,,, Tijs 11'1'>.,,s· Si.mil., ix. 2.
.; 11'tTpa, <fJ'l<TilV, aW,, ical .; 11'1'>.'I o vlOs Tou 8foii luTl. Ilci>s, q,.,,U, ~p~. ii
1riTpa 11'Mma l<TT'"• ii ai 11'1'>.'l ""'"ij; "Aicovr, cp.,ul, ical uil""• au1'11tTr. 'O ,Ur
vlos Toii 8f0u 11'0<T'JS T~S ICTi<Tf6>S al!Toii 11'(><1Yfllt<TTfpOS f<TTOI, :.<TTf vVJ"~"'
aVrOll y111eu8a, T. 11'arpl rijs ICTi<Tf<A>S awou· a,a TOUTO ical 11'Maws f(ITll/. .; al
11'1'>.,, a,.; Ti 11.a"'~· q,,,,.;, ICV;Jlf ; •on, <Priul11, 111'' lux&.T,.,,, Ti>ll .;,,.,pci>.,, Tijs ITIJl"rf"
>.rlar cpawp;,s iyiwTo, a,a TOUTO """'~ lye.,fTO .; 11'V>.,,, '"" ol p.lA>..oiVTff uO.(t118'u
a,· at,rijs rls T~ll f3aui>.fiall rl<TfA8<A><Tl TOU 8f0ii. Si.mil., ix. 12.
4 TO lJ110,.a TOU vloii Toii 0fDu ,.iya f<TTl 11.al axcitp'JTOll •ml TOV mJ"'" i)).or
/3a<TTaCn. Simil., ix. H.
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creation which he made.' 1 ' He is the sole way of access
to the Lord ; and no one shall enter in unto him otherwise than by his Son.' " 2
This is all Canon \Vestcott says on the subject.3 He
does not attempt to point out any precise portions of the
fourth Gospel with which to compare these "striking
analogies," nor does he produce any instances of similarity of language, or of the use of the same terminology
as the Gospel in this apocalyptic allegory. It is evident
that such evidence could in no case be of any value for
the fourth Gospel.
When we examine more close1y, however, it becomes
certain that these passages possess no real analogy with
the fourth Gospel, and were not derived from it. . There
is no part of them that has not close parallels in writings
antecedent to our Gospel, and there is no use of terminology peculiar to it. The author does not even once
use the term Logos. Canon Westcott makes no mention
of the fact that the doctrine of the Logos and of the preexistence of Jesus was enunciated long before the composition of the fourth Gospel, with almost equal clearness
and fulness, and that its development can be traced
through the Septuagint translation, the " Proverbs of
Solomon," some of the Apocryphal works of the Old
Testament, the writings.of Philo, and in the Apocalypse,
Epistle to the Hebrews, as well as the Pauline Epistles.
To any one who examines the passages cited from the
works of Hermas, and still more to any one acquainted.
with the history of the Logos doctrine, it will, we fear,
1 Simil., ix. 12, quot.ad above.
2 ~ 3« m°A'I .S vlor roii 6mii ltrriv. aim, p.ta ffuo3or iUTl npOr ro11 ,O,p,011.
,1U,.,, ~" oloadr flUf">.fVUfT"Ol 1rpOS' OWOll fl f'~ aw rnii vwii altroii. Sim., ix. 12.
• On the Canon, p. 177 f. We give the Greek quotations as they stand

in Canon Westcott's notes: and also the translations in his text, without,
bowcyer, adopting them.
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seem wasted time to enter upon any minute refutation of
such imaginary "analogies." '\Ve shall, however, as
Lriefly as possible refer to each passage quoted.
The first is taken from an elaborate similitude with
regard to true fasting, in which the world is likened to a.
vineyard and, in explaining his parable, the Shepherd
saya: "God planted the vineyard, that is, he created
the people and gave them to his Son : and the Son
appointed his angels over them to keep them : and he
himself cleansed their sins, having suffered many things
and endured many labours.
He himself, therefore, having cleansed the sins of the people, showed
them the paths of life by giving them the Law which he
received from his Father." 1
It is difficult indeed to find anything in this p~age
which is in the slightest degree peculiar to the fourth
Gospel, or apart from the whole course of what is taught
in the Epistles, and more especially the Epistle t.o the
Hebrews. We may point out a few passages for comparison: Heb. i. 2-4; ii. 10-ll ; v. 8-9; vii. 12,
17-19; viii. 6-10; x. 10-16; Romans viii. 24-17;
Matt. xxi. 33 ; Mark xii. 1 ; Isaiah v. 7, liii.
The second passage is taken from an elabomte parable
on the building of the Church: (a.) "And in the middle
of the plain he showed me a great white rock which bad
riaen out of the plain, and the rock was higher than
the mountains, rectangulnr so as to be able to hold the
whole world, but that rock was old having a gate (11'vA77)
hewn out of it, and the hewing out of the gate (11'V'A77)
seemed to me to Le recent."~ Upon this rock the tower
of the Church is built. Further on an explanation is
given of the similitude, in which occurs another of the
1

Bimil., v. 6.

~

1 b., ix. 2.
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passages referred to. (/3) " This rock ('TTETpa) and this gate
(mlA.71) are the Son of Goel 'How, Lord,' I said, 'is the
rock old and the gate new 1 ' ' Listen,' he said, ' and un·
dcrstand, thou ignorant man. (y) The Son of God is
older than all of his creation (oµ.& vto~ Tov lhov 1Tau71~
rij~ ICTf.U'E(J)~ awov 7rpoy&E<rrEpO~ EU'T£11), SO that he WaS
a councillor with the Father in his work of creation ;
and for this is he old.' (S) 'And why is the gate new,
Lord 1' I said ; ' Because,' he replied, ' he was mani·
fested at the last days (l7r' laxaT<Uv Twv ~p.Epwv) of the
dispensation ; for this cause the gate was made new, in
order that they who shall be saved might enter by it
into the kingdom of God.' " 1
And a few lines lower down the Shepherd further
explains, referring to entrance through the gate, and
introducing another of the passages cited: (E) "'In this
way,' he said, 'no one shall enter into the kingdom of
God unless he receive his holy name. If, therefore, you
cannot enter into the City unless through its gate, so
also,' he said, 'a man cannot enter in any other way into
the kingdom of God than by the name of his Son
beloved by him' . . . 'and the gate (7rvA.71) is the
Son of God. This hi the one entrance to the Lord.' Jn
no other way, therefore, shall any one enter in to him,
except through his Son.''i
Now with regard to the similitude of a rock we need
scarcely say that the Old Testament teems with it; and
we need not point to the parable of the house built upon
a rock in the first Gospel. 3 A more apt illustration is
the famous saying with regard to Peter : " And upon
this rock (7rlTpa) I will build my Church," upon which
1 Simil., ix. 12.
Philo represents the Logos as a Rock (trfrpa). Quod
det. potiori insid., § 31, Mangey, i. 213.
: Simi!., ix. 12.
• Matt. vii. 24.
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indeed the whole similitude of Hermas turns; and in
1 Cor. x. 4, we read: "For they drank of the Spiritual
Rock accompanying them ; but the Rock was Christ"
(~ 'ITE7pa. 8£ ~v o Xpi<TTos ). There is no such similitude
in the fourth Gospel at all
We then have the "gate," on which we presume
Canon \Vcstcott chiefly relies. The parable in John x.
1-9 is quite different from that of Hermas, 1 and there
is a persistent use of different terminology. The door
into the sheepfold is al ways Ovpa., the gate in the rock
always 'ITVA.11. "I am the door," 2 (ly6' Elµ.i ~ Ovpa) is
twice repeated in the fourth Gospel "The gate is the
Son of God" (~ 1TvA.11 o vios Tov 0Eov l<rrtv) is the declaration of Hennas. On the other hand, there are numerous
passages, elsewhere, analogous to that in the Pastor of
Hcrmas. Every one will remember the injunction in
the Sermon on the Mount: Matth. vii. 13, 14. "Enter
in through the strait gate ('TTVA.11), for wide is the gate
(1TvA.11), &c., 14. Because narrow is the gate (1TV17J}
and straitened is the way which leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it." 3 The limitation to the one
way of entrance into the kingdom of God : ''by the
name of his Son," is also found everywhere throughout
the Epistles, and likewise in the Acts of the Apostles;
as for instance: Acts iv. 12, "And there is no salvation
in any other : for neither is there any other name under
heaven given among men whereby we must be saved."
The reasons given why the rock is old and the gate
new (y, 8) have anything hut speeial analogy with
1 Cf. Heb. ix. 24, 11-12, &c.
' John x. ;, 9.
• Compare the account of the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 12 ff.; rJ.
xxii. 4, 14. In 8imil. ix. 13, it is insisted that, to enter into the king·
dom, not only "his name " must bo borne, but that we musi put on
certain clothing.
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the fourth Gospel. 'Ve are, on the contrary, taken
directly to the Epistle to the Hebrews in which the preexistence of Jesus is prominently asserted, and between
which and the Pastor, as in a former passa.ge, we find
singular . linguistic analogies. For instance, take the
whole opening portion of Heb. i. 1: "God having at many
times and in many manners spoken in times past to the
fathers by the prophets, 2. At the end of these days (,,,,.
lO)(aTov Twv T]µ.epwv Towwv) spake to us in the Son
whom he appointed heir (KA71povoµ.0~) 1 of aJl things,
by whom he· also made the worlds, 8. \Vho being the
brightness of his glory and thP- express image of his
substance, upholding all things by the word of his
power, when he had made by himself a cleansing of our
sins sat down at the right hand of Majesty on high, 4.
Having become so much better than the ~ngels," 2 &c., &c.;
and if we take the different clauses we may also find them
elsewhere constantly repeated, as for instance : (y) The
son older than all his creation: compare 2 Tim. i. 9,
Colossians i. 15 ("who is ... the first born of all crc..'1.. " -o~
'f'
t lOil

t

E<TT£V

• • •

•

I

I

I

)

1TpWTOTOKO~ 1TO.<T7J~ KTt<FEW~ ,

16 ,

17, 18, Rev. iii. 14, x. 6. The works of Philo are full of
this representation of the Logos. For example: "For
the \Vord of God is over all the universe, and the oldest
and most universal of all things created" (Kai oA6yo~ 8€
1 We m~y remark that in the parable llermas speaks of the eon as the
heir (i>..71pov0µ.or), and of the slave-who is the true son-also ae co-heir
(uvy«>..,,po..Oµ.or), and a few lines below the passage above quoted, of the
heinhip (i>..71povop.lar). This ie another indication of tho use of this Epistle,
the peculiar expreSBion in regard to the eon " whom he appointed heir
(i>..71pov0µ.or) of all things" occurring here. Cf. Simil., v. 2, 6.
2 Heb. i. 1.
Ilo'>..up.fpidr ical. 1ro'>..11Tprnrll>r mJ>.a, o8,or Xa'>..i/o-ar Toir 1raTpao-U1
;,, Toir frpoc/>frr"atr br' luxaT011 Tid11 ;,P.'P°'" Tow"'" l>..ii'>..'lu'" ;,µ&11 l11 111~, (2) Av

a,•

;s,,icw i>..71pov0p.o11 1'0,,.,.ll>ll,
O~ ical. EfrOi'/UEll T'OVf alid11ar, (3) f>r &11 QfrQUyaUp.a
nj, ~r ical. X~P rijr WrOUTaUEll>f awov if>'P"'" TE Ta .,,O,,.,.a T'~ PilP-aT' rijr
a~G>' aiiTov, a,• la11Tov ica8apwp.0111r0''1Uap.E110f T'Wll dp.apTlWll licii8tUEll Ell aEf<p
rijr ~ll"}r 111 ir./nl'>..oir, (4) Touo&cp KpElTTG>ll Y'vOf'EVOf TWll ciyyf'>.a111, ic.T.X.
TOL. JJ.

8
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{3wa.ro~ Kat yt:11tKwra.To~ Twv oua.

I

KO<Tp.ov,

\

K(U

'TTPf.<T•

yl:yovt:}. Again, aa to
the second clause, that he assisted the Father in th~
work of creation, compare Heb. ii. 10, i. 2, xi. 3, Rom.
xi. 36, 1 Cor. viii. 6, Coloss. i. 15, l 6. 2
'fhe only remaining passage is the following : "The
name of the Son of God is great and infinite and
supports the whole world." For tqe first phrase, compare 2 Tim. iv. 18, Heb. i. 8 ; and for the second part of
the sentence, Heb. i. 3, Coloss. i. 17, and many other
passages quoted above. 3
·
The whole assertion 4 is devoid of foundation, and might
well have been left unnoticed. The attention called to it,
however, may not be wasted in observing the kind of evidence with which apologists are compelled to be content.
Tischendorf points out two passages in the Epistles of
pseudo-Ignatius which, he considers, show the use of the
fourth Gospcl.6 They are as follows-Epistle to the
Romans vii. : · " I desire the bread of God, the bread of
1

1 Leg . .A.lleg., iii. S 61, Ma11gey, i. p. 121; cf. De Confus. Ling.,§ 28,
:Afa11g., i. p. 427, S 14, ib. i. p. 414 ; Do Profugis, S 19, Mang., i. 561;
Do Caritnto, S2, Mang., ii. 385, &c., &o. The Logos is constantly called
by Philo" the first-begotten of God" (7rpomlyoaios 0Eoii Atlyos); "the most
ancient son of God " (7r(K<T/3ttraros vlos 0Eoii).
' Cf. Pl1ilo, Leg. Alleg., iii. S 31, Mangey, i. 106; De Cherubim, §SS,
Ma.11g., i. 162, &c., &c.
1 Cf. Philo, De Profugis, S 20, Ma11gey, i. 562; Frag. Mangey, ii. GM;
De Som.nils, i. § 41, Mang., i. 656.
4 Co.non Westcott also says: "In several places also St. John's tAlaeh·
ing on 'the Truth' lies at the ground of Hennas' words," and in a not.e
he refers to "Mand. iii.=1 John ii. 27; iv. 6," without specifying any
passo.go of the book. (On the Co.non, p. 176, and noto 4.) Such un·
qualified assertions unaupported by any evidence cannot bo too strongly
condemned. Dr. Westcott'& own words may bo quoted against himself:
'' It is impossible to exaggerate tho mischief done by these vague general
statements, which produce a po1·manent impression wholly out ofpropor·
tion with the minute element of truth which is hidden in them." On the
Canon, 4th ed. p. 156, n. 1.
' Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 22 f. Likke doos not attach much weight to
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heaven, the bread of life, which is the flesh of J csus
Christ the son of God, who was born at a later time of
the seed of David and Abraham; and I desire the drink
of God (7rop.a. 0Eov), that is bi<; blood, which is love incomit>tible, and eternal life" (cUwa.o~ '"'71').1 This is compared with John vi. 41: "I am the bread which came
down from heaven 11 48. . . . "I am the bread of life," 51.
. . . "And the bread that I will give is my flesh;" 54.
"He who eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath
everlasting life 11 ('w~v a.lcdvtov). Scholten has pointed out
that the reference to Jesus as " born of the seed of David
and Abraham " is not in the spirit of the fourth Gospel ;
and the use of 7rop.a. 0Eov for the 7rocn~ of vi. 55, and
alwa.o~ '"'"1 instead of '"'~ a.lwvto~ are also opposed to
the connection with that Gospel.2 On the other hand,
in the institution of the Supper, the bread is described
as the body of Jesus, and the wine as his blood; and
reference is made there, and elsewhere, to eating bread
and drinking wine in the kingdom of God,3 and the
passage seems to be nothing but a development of this
teaching.' Nothing could be proved by such an
analogy. 6
The second passage referred to by Tischendorf is in
the Epistle to the Philadelphians vii. : " For if some
any of the supposed allusions in these Epistles. Comm. Ev. Joh., i. p. 43.
Cf. Smulay, <Jospels in Sec. Cent., p. 2i3 f.
I "Aprov 0toil IJ1A0>, tlprov ovp&vw11, /lp'rov (0>ijr, or laTlll uapE ·1.,uoil Xp&aTOV
ToV vloii 'rOV 0foil, TOU y£11op.i11ov ,,, vaTiprt l1t. trnipp.aTor Ao.{jl.a ical •A{Jpaap.'
ical m5p.a e.-oii {J.''A.0>, TO alp.a awoii, 0 IUTw aya'"l tJc/>8apror, ical di11110or ,,,,.,,
Ad Rom., vii.
t Die ilt. Zeugnisse, p. 04.
• Matt. xxvi. 26-29; Mark xiv. 22-25; Luke nil. 17-20; 1 Cor.
xi. 23-25; cf. Luke xiv. 15.
4 Cf. Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 64.
' Cf. De Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 226 f.; Scholten, Die iilt. Zeuguisse,
p.64.
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would have led me astray according to the flesh, yet the
Spirit is not led astray, being from God, for it knowetb
whence it cometh and whither it goeth, and detecteth the
things that are hidden." 1 Tischendorf considers that these
words are based upon John iii. 6-8, and the last phrase:
"And detecteth the hidden things," upon verse 20. The
sense of the Epistle, however, is precisely the reverse of that
of the Gospel, which reads: "The wind bloweth where it
listeth ; and thou hearest the sound thereof but l;wwest
not whence it cometh and whither it gocth ; so is every
one that is born of the Spirit ; " 2 whilst the Epistle docs
not refer to the wind at all, but affirms that the Spirit of
God docs know whence it cometh, &c. The analogy in
verse 20 is still more remot.e : "For every one that doeth
evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest
his deeds should be detected." 3 In 1 Cor. ii. 10, the
sense is found more closely : "For the Spirit searchcth
all things, yea, even the deep things of God." 4 It is
evidently unreasonable to assert from such a passage the
use of the fourth Gospel.5 Even Tischendorf recognizes that in themselves the phrases which he point.s out
in pseudo-Ignatius could not, unsupported by other
corroboration, possess much weight as testimony for the
use of our Gospels. He says : "\Vere these allusions of
Ignatius to Matthew and John a wholly isolated phenomenon, and one which perhaps other undoubted results
I E: yap ml ICOTO 11apica J.H Tlllfr ;,e<>..,,11a11 11">..avij11ac, ci>..>..cl TO '"'"1pa ov
11">..amac, mro 8fOU 3,,. olafll yap
;pxmu, ical 11'0U w~c, ical TO ~
•'>..inn. Ad Philadelph., vii.
s To 11'11W1'4 wov 8t>..n 11'11fi, ical ~"
aln-ou OICOVflf, au• OVIC ol&r ~
;PX"a' ical 11"0'1 inr&yn· oi:T"'r l1TTl1111'iir o'Yf'Y'""'lf'i11or lie Tov 11'llfv~. John
iii. 8.
a 11'iir yap o. iJ>av>..a 1rpa1111"'" µ111•i To ip~r ical ovic ;PX"a' 7tp0r To i/*r, il'll,.;
t'>..f'Yx8fl Ta ;fl'YO OVToV, John iii, 20.
• To yap""""'"' "'&vra lpw~ ical To {jMr, Tov 8fou. 1 Oor. ii. 10.
~ Cf. De JVette, Einl. N. T., p. 225 f; Likke, Comm. Ev. Joh. i. p. 43 f.

,roo,,,
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of inquiry wholly contradicted, they would hardly have
any conclusive weight. But--." 1 Canon '\Vestcott
says : " The Ignatiau writings, as might be expected, arc
not without traces of the influence of St. John. The
circumstances in which he was placed required a special
enunciation of Pauline doctrine ; but this is not so
expressed as to exclude the parallel lines of Christian
thought. Love is 'the stamp of the Christian.' (Ad
Magn. v.) ' Faith is the beginning and love the end of
life.' (Ad Ephes. xiv.) 'Faith is our guide upward'
(civayc.cryevs), but love is the road that 'leads to God.'
(Ad Eph. ix.) 'The Eternal (&.tStos) 'Vord is the manifestation of God' (Ad Magn. viii.), 'the door by which
we come to the Father' (Ad Philad. ix., cf. John x. 7),
'and without Him we have not the principle of true
life , (Ad Trail. ix. : 00 xwp'i.s TO &.>....,,fhvov {yv OVK
lx_op.EV. cf. Ad Eph. iii. : 'I.X. TO aStaKpLTOV Tjp.wv {yv) .
l'he true meat of the Christian is the ' bread of God,
the bread of heaven, the bread of life, which is the
flesh of Jesus Christ,' and his drink is 'Christ's blood,
which is love incorruptible' (Ad Rom. vii., cf. John vi.
32, 51, 53). He has no love of this life; 'his love has
been crucified, and he has in him no burning passion for
the world, but living water (as the spring of a new life)
speaking within him, and bidding him come to his
Father' (Ad Rom. L c.). Meanwhile his enemy is the
enemy of his Master, even the 'ruler of this age.'
(Ad Rom. 1. c., 0 apxwv TOV a.i.wvos TOVTOV. Cf. John xii.
. 11 : o• a.pxwv
"
,
,
31, xvi.
Tov... Koup.ov
Tovrov·
an d see 1 cor.
ii. 6, 8. ')"
Part of these references we have already considered;
Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 23.
Wutcott, On the Canon, p. 32 f., and notes. We have inserted in the
text the references given in the notes.
1

2
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others of them really do not require any notice whatever,
and the only one to which we need to direct om: attention for a moment may be the passage from the Epistle
to the Philadelphians ix., which reads : He is the door
of the Father, by which enter in Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob and the prophets, and the apostles, and the
Church." 1 This is compared with John x. 7. "Therefore said Jesus again: Verily, verily, I say unto you, I
am the door of the Sheep" (lyw Elµ.1. .;, Ovpa. Twv 1Tf'0"
/3aTCt>V). 'Ve have already referred, a few pages back,2
to the image of the door. Here again it is obvious that
there is a marked difference in the sense of the Epistle
from that of the Gospel In the latter Jesus is said to
be the door into the Sheepfold ;3 whilst in the Epistle,
he is the door into the Father, through which not only
the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles enter, but also the
Church itself. Such distant analogy cannot warrant the
conclusion that the passage shows any acquaintance with
the fourth Gospel.• As for the other phrases, they are
not only without special bearing upon the fourth Gospel,
hut they are everywhere found in the canonical Epistles, as
well as elsewhere. Regarding love and faith, for instance,
compare Gal. v. 6, 14, 22; Rom. xii. 9, 10, viii 39,
xiii. 9 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9, viii. 3 ; Ephes. iii. 17, v. 1, 2,
vi. 23 ; Philip. i. 9, ii. 2; 2 Thess. iii. 5; 1 Tim. i 14,
vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. 13 ; Heb. x. 38 f., xi., &c., &c.
'Ve might point out many equally close analogies in
1 Alnor &v IJVpa TOv tr~,,Or, 3, qr duipxol'TO' 'AfJpaO.I' 1ea& 'IuaGIC mi 'IGIC~
1ea& ol 1Tpo4'ijTa•, 1ea& ol d1T6a"To~o,, 1ea& ~ l1CM11ula. Ad Philad., ix.
2 Vol. ii. p. 256 fl'.

Compare the whole passage, John x. 1-16.
Cf. Davidaon, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 368 f. ; Lilr:k, Com. Ev. Job., i.
p. 43 ff.; Scholten, Die ii.It. Zeugnisse, p. 64 f.; De Wettt, Einl. N. T.,
p. 225 f.
3

4
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the works of Philo, 1 but it is unnecessary to do so,
although we mny indicate one or two which first present
themselves. Philo equally has "the Eternal Logos"
(o &.t8io~ Aoyo;), 2 whom he represents as the manifestation of God in every way. " The '\Vord is the likeness
of God, by whom the universe was created" {Aoyo~ 8l
t
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He is "th~ vicegerent" (vrrapxo~) of God~· "the heavenly incorruptible food of the soul,'' "the bread (apTo~)
from heaven." In one place he says : "and they who
inquired what is the food of the soul ... learnt at last that
it is the Word of God, and the Divine Logos. . . . This
i~ the heavenly nourishment, and it is mentioned in
the holy Scriptures . . . saying, ' Lo I I rain upon you
bread (apTo~) from heaven.' (Exod. xvi. 4.) 'This is
the bread (apTO~) which the Lord has given them
to eat'" (Exod. xvi. 15).5 And again: "For the one
indeed raises his eyes towards the sky, contemplating the
manna, the divine Word, the heavenly incorruptible food
of the longing soul" 6 Elsewhere : " . . . but it is
1 Philo'a birth is dated at least 20 to 30 years before our era, and hie
death about A.D. 40. His principal worka were certainly written before
his embaasy to Cains. Diihne, Geach. Daratell. jiid. alex. ReligionsPhiloa., 1834, 1 abth. p. 98, anm. 2; Delaunay, Philon d'Alexandrie,
1867, P· 11 f.; Ewald, Oesch. d. V. Isr., vi. p. 239 ; Gfriirer, Gesch.
des Urchriatenthnms I., i. p. 5, p. 37 fl'., p. 45.
s De plant. Noe, § 5, Mang., i. 332; De Mundo, § 2, Mang., ii. 604.
a De Monarchia, ii. § 5; Mang., ii. 225.
• De Agricnlt., § 12, Mang., i. 308; De Somniis, i. § 41, Mang., i. 656;
cf. Colose. i. 15; Heb. i. 3; 2 Cor. iv. 4.
• Z'7"1uallTO' 1eal Ti TO Tpl'/>011 lurl n,11 ""1x>iv • . • • ropo11 p.a8011Ttr p;,µa
~oV m& AOyoJt 8Eio11 • • • • •• H a· lur'w .; ol!p&..wr Tpo'/>.j, ,.,,,,ufTIU bi ,.,
Tair ~pair avaypa'/>air • • • • Xt'}'OllTOr. "'Ibov ly?.> :;..., vl'i" tlprovr l1e roii
ovpa..oii." De Profugis, § 25, Mangey, i. 566.
• '0 ,.;,, yap ror 1*•1r UllGTftVfl wpor aUJipa, a'/>apw11 TO
TOii 11£io.,,
A6')'0Jt, n,.. ollpa11W11 q">.oB.ti,.o..or '1tvxijr ,1q,8apT011 Tpo'/>.j.,,. Quis rerum Div.
Heres., S 16, Mang., i. 484; Quod det. potiori insid., § 31, Mang., i.
213 . . • . MO..VO, TOI' 'lrpt0'{3Vraro11 Tw11 &llT...,.,, Aayo.,, bio11, 1e.r.>..
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taught by the Hierophant and Prophet Moses, who will
say: 'This is the bread (apror;), the nourishment which
God gave to the soul '-that he offered his own 'Vord and
his 0 WU Logos ; for this is bread. (apTOr;) which he has
givcu us to eat, this is the 'Vord ( ro p~µ.a)." 1 He
also says : "1.'herefore he exhorts him that can run
swiftly to strive with breathless eagerness towards the
Divine Word who is above all things, the fountain of
·wisdom, in order that by drinking of the stream,
instead of death he may for his reward obtain eternal
life " 2 It is the Logos who guides us to the Father,
God " hy the same Logos both creating all things and
lea.ding up (avaywv) the perfect man from the things
of earth to himself." 3 These are very imperfect examples, but it may be asserted that there is not a representation of the Logos in the fourth Gospel which
bas not close parallels in the works of Philo.
'Ve have given these passages of the pseudo-Ignatian
Epistles which are pointed out as indicating acquaintance
with the fourth Gospel, in order that the whole ea.5e
might be stated and appreciated. The analogies are too
distant to prove anything, but were they fifty times more
close, they could do little or nothing to establish an eMly
origin for the fourth Gospel, and nothing at all to
elucidate the question as to its character and authorship.•
I a"'acricfTac al inro Toii ifpo</>aVTOV ical 'lrpocpfrrov M(l)VO"f(l)f, l>r EfM'i· .. o~·
o tfpror, ~ Tpo</>~. ~,, i4'"'"'*11 o 8for Tf1 ,Yvx&." 'lrpocrf11iyicacr8ac To ;al/f'fW
pijµ.a ical TOii faVTOV Myo11' o~or yap 0 dpror, ~II a;aQ)ICfll ~µ.i11 cpay1i11, roiiro TO
pijµ.a. Leg. Alleg., iii. § 60, Mang., i. 121; cf. ib., §§ 61, 62.
' llpoTpE'lrfl 81 0~11 TOii ,.,,, wicv8poµ.fill :.Ca11011 <TVVTfi11n11 ~CTTi trp(ir ""
m.-&r"' A&yo• 8(io11, l>r crocpfor ECTTt 'lnfri, tva apvcraµ.fllOf TOV 11&pam bri
8a11aTOV ,...,;,,, a&aio11 48>.011 wprrrac. De Profugis, § 18, Mang., i. 660.
3 •••• T~ UVr~ A&ytp ical TO frQll lpya(oµ.noor ical TOii TfAEIO• mro TWI
P'Y*l"'11 a11ay0>11 C:.r iavro11. De Sacrif. Abelis et Caini, § 3; ~Vang., i. 16.1.
4 In general the Epistles follow the Synoptic narratives, and not the
iCTT111

'"*

account of the fourth Gospel. See for insta.nce the reference to the

__j
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The Epistles in which the passages occur are spurious
and of no value 1.13 evidence for the fourth Gospel. Only
one of them is found in the three Syriac Epistles. \Ve
have already stated the facts connected with the so-called
Epistles of Ignatius,1 and no one who has attentively
examined them can fail to see that the testimony of such
documents cannot be considered of any historic weight,
except for a period when evidence of the use of the
fourth Gospel ceases to be of any significance.
There are fifteen Epistles ascribed to IgQatius - of
these eight are universally recognized to be spurious.
Of the remaining seven, there are two Greek and Latin
versions, the one much longer than the other. The
longer version iti almost unanimously rejected as interpolated. The discovery of a still shorter Syriac version
of "the three Epistles of Ignatius," convinced the
majority of critics that even the shorter Greek version
of seven Epistles must be condemned, and that whatever matter could b~ ascribed to Ignatius himself, if any,
must be looked for in these three Epistles alone. The
three martyrologies of Ignatius are likewise universally
repudiated as mere fictions.
From such a mass of
forgery, in which it is impossible to identify even a
kernel of truth, no testimony could be produced which
·could in any degree establish the .apostolic origin and
authenticity of our Gospels.
It is not pretended that the so-called Epistle of
Polycarp to the Philippians contains any references to
the fourth Gospel. Tischendorf, however, affirms that it
is weighty testimony for that Gospel, inasmuch as he
discovers in it a certain trace of the first "Epistle of
anointing of Jesus, Ad Eph. xvii., cf. Matt. xxvi. 7 ff.; Mark xiv. 3 ff.;
cf. John xii. 1 ff.
·
1 Vol. i. p. 2.58 ff.
Preface to 6th ed. p. xliv. ff.
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.John," and as he maintains that the Epistle and the
Gospel arc the works of the same author, any evidence
for the one is at the same time evidence for the other. 1
We shall hereafter consider the point of the common
authorship of the Epist]es and fourth Gospel, and here
confine ourselves chiefly to the alleged fact of the
reference.
The passage to which Tischendorf alludes we subjoin,
with the supposed parallel in the Epistle.
EPISTLE OF POLYOARP, VII.
1 EPISTLE OF Jorur, IV. 3.
Por whosoeyer doth not confess
And every spirit that confesseth
that Jesus Christ hath come in the not the Lord Jesus come in the
flesh is Antichrist, and whosoever flesh is not of God, and this is the
doth not confess the martyrdom of (apirit) of Antichrist of which ye
the cross is of the deYil, and whoso- have heard that it cometh, and
ever doth pervert the oracles of the now already it is in the world.
Lord to his own lusts, and saith that
there is neither resurrection nor
judgment, he is a firstborn of
Satan.
nar yap, 3r &" ,.;, .;,.,,>..oyfi, '1'1uoii11
Kai rr,J., rr111ii,.a 3 ,.;, opoAayti
Xp11TT011 l11 uap1Ci 1?.'1>..118i11a1, avri- 'll)O"Oiill ICVPUJll l11 uap1Ct 1"A1]>..v8ara, ;.
XP•l7Tor ll7Tw' 1Cai t.r &11 ,.;, ol'o>..O"fil ToU 8n,V oVIC. iCTTlJI, 1Cai TOVr0 Jcrr.,. TO
TO ,.apT{,pw11 Toii 1TTa11poii, l IC Toii , Toii dvr&xp&crrov, 0 ,., <00,1e~o On
aU1{lJA01J l1TT"'' ICOl Jr &11 1"8~1lro Ta , fpxnu1, 1Cai viiv /.,, Tf «Oa-l'f ini•~·'
>..0y<a Toii 1C1Jpio11 rrpor Tar laiar lrn811,.tar, 1Cal >..(Yll
.l11a1TTau•11
1Cpiu11• 1t..a1, tWTor rrp<1>TrYro1Cor l1TT1 roii

,.;,r.

,.;,r.

:EaTa11a.

Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 24 f.
We give the text of tho Sinaitic Codex as the most favourable. A
great majority of the other MSS., and all the more important, present
yery marked dift'erence from this reading. [In reference to this, Dr.
Wost.cott has the following note in the 4th edition of his work on the
Canon (p. 50, n. 2): "The author of Supern. Rtlig. gives (ii. p. 268) a
good example of the facility with which similar phrases are mixed up.
when, with the Greek text of St. John before him, he quotes as' l John
iv. 3,' 1Cai rra111r11£v,.a, IC. T. >... (quoting the passage in the text above). Is
this also taken from an apocryphal writing?" No, as was clearly stated
in the note, it is taken from the Codex Sinaiticus. Dr. West.oott ought
to haye observed this. At the end of his volume, in a page or "addenda,"
1

2
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This passage does not occur as a quotation, and the
utmost that can be said of the few words with which it
opens is that a phrase somewhat resembling, but at the
same time materially differing from, the Epistle of John
is interwoven with the text of the Epistle to the Philippians. If this were really a quotation from the canonical
Epistle, it would indeed be singular that, considering the
supposed relations of Polycarp and John, the name of
the apostle should not have been mentioned, and a quotation have been distinctly and correctly made. 1 On the
other hand, there is no earlier trace of the canonical
Epistle, and, as Volkmar argues, it may well be doubted
whether it may not rather be dependent on the Epistle
to the Philippians, than the latter upon the Epistle of
John. 2
\Ve believe with Scholten that neither is dependent
on the other, but that both adopted a formula in use
in the early Church against various heresies,3 the superficial coincidence of which is without any weight as
evidence for the use of either Epistle by the writer of
the other. Moreover, it is cJear that the writers refer
to different classes of heretics. PoJycarp attacks the
Docetre who deny that Jesus Christ has come in the
flesh, that is with a human body of flesh and blood ;
whilst the Epistle of John is directed against those who
deny that Jesus who has come in the flesh is the
he says : " I should have added that the singular combination of phrases
which is quoted is taken from Corl. Sin. The words as they stand are
liable to be misunderstood." In this he does himself injustice. It would
not bo easy to misunderstand the sarcastic question, and still less the
curious addition made when hie mistake was pointed out to him.]
I Sd1oltcn, Die alt. Zeugnisse, P· 46.
' Volkmar, Der Ureprung, p. 48 f.
a Scholten, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 45 f. ; cf. Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p.
48 f.; cf. lrmrev,a, Adv. Hror., i. 24, § 4 ; pseudo-Ignatim, Ad Smyrn.,
v., vi.
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Christ the Son of God. 1 Volkmar points out that in
Polycarp the word '' Antichrist " is made a proper name,
whilst in the Epistle the expression used is the abstract
"Spirit of Antichrist." Polycarp in fact says that whoever denies the flesh of Christ is no Christian but Antichrist, and VoJkmar finds this direct assertion more
original than the assertion of the Epistle ; " Every spirit
that confcsscth that J csus Christ is come in the flesh
is of God," 2 &c. In any case it seems to us clear
that in both writings we have only the independent
enunciation, with decided difference of language and
sense, of a formula current in the Church, and that
neither writer can be held to have originated the condemnation, in these words, of heresies which the Church
had begun vehemently to . oppose, and which were
merely an application of ideas already well known, ~
we sec from the expression of the Epistle in reference to
the " Spirit of Antichrist, of which ye have heard that it
cometh." 'Vhether this phrase be an allusion to the
Apocalypse xiii., or to 2 Thessalonians ii., or to traditions current in the Church, we need not inquire ; it is
sufficient that the Epistle of John avowedly applies a
prophecy regarding Antichrist already known amongst
Christians, which was equally open to the other writer
and probably familiar in the Church. This cannot under
any circumstances be admitted as evidence of weight for
the use of the 1st Epistle of John. There is no testimony
whatever of the existence of the Epistles ascribed to
John previous to this date, and that fact would have to
1 Scholten, Die lilt. Zeugnisso, p. 46 ff.; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p.
48 ff. ; cf. 1 John ii. 22; iv. 2, 3; v. 1, 6 ff.
2 Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 49 ft'.;
&holten, Die alt. Zcugnisse,
p. 46 ft'.
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be established on sure grounds before the argument we
are considering can have any value.
On the other hand, we have already seen 1 that
there is strong reason to doubt the authenticity of the
Epistle attributed to Polyca.rp, and a certainty that in
any case it is, in its present form, considerably interpolated. Even if genuine in any part, the use of the
1st Epistle of John, if established, could not be of
much value as evidence for the fourth Gospel, of which
the writing docs not show a trace. So far from there
being any evidence that Polycarp knew the fourth
Gospel, however, everything points to the opposite
conclusion. About A.D. 154-155 we find him taking
part in the Paschal controversy,2 contradicting the statements of the fourth Gospel,3 and supporting the Synoptic
view, contending that the Christian festival should be
celebrated on the 14th Nisan, the day on which he
affirmed that the Apostle John himself had observed it.•
lrenreus, who represents Polycarp as the disciple of
John, says of him: "For neither was Anicetus able to
persuade Polycarp not to observe it (on the 14th)
because he had always observed it with John the disciple of our Lord, and with the rest of the apostles with
whom he consorted." 5 Not only, therefore, does Polycarp not refer to the fourth Gospel, but he is on the
Vol. i. p. 2i3 ff.
The date has, hitherto, generally·been fixed at A.D. 160, but the recent
investigations referred to in vol. i. p. 274 f. have lod to the adoption of
this earlier date, and the visit to Rome must, therefore, probably havo
taken place just after the accession of Anicetus to the RomanJ>ishopric.
er. Lipaiua, Zeitschr. w. Theol. 18i4, p. 205 f.
3 John xiii. 1, xvii. 28, xix. 14, 31; cf. Matt. xxvi. 17; Mark xiv. 12;
Luke xxii. 8.
• er. Irenrem, Adv. Hror., iii. 3, § 4; Euaebiiu, H. E., iv. 14, v. 24.
• .Euubitu, H. E., v. 24.
1

t
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contrary an important witness against it as the work
of John, for he represents that apostle as practically contradicting the Gospel of which he is said to be the
author.
The fulness with which we have discussed the cha·
racter of the evangelical quotations of Justin Martyr
renders the task of ascertaining whether his works indicate any acquaintance with the fourth Gospel compara·
tively easy. The detailed statements already made
enable us without preliminary explanation directly ro
attack the problem, and we are freed from the ne~ity
of making extensive quotations to illustrate the facts of
the case.
Whilst apologists assert with some boldness that
Justin made use of our Synoptics, they are evidently,
and with good reason, less confident in maintaining his
acquaintance with the fourth Gospel. Canon Westcott
states : " His references to St. John are uncertain ; but
this, as has been already remarked, follows from the
character of the fourth Gospel. It was unlikely that he
should quote its peculiar teaching in apologetic writings
addressed to J cws and heathens ; and at the same time
he exhibits types of language and doctrine which, if not
immediately drawn from St. John, yet mark the presence
of his influence and the recognition of his authority.'11
This apology for the neglect of the fourth Gospel illus·
1 On the Canon, p. 145.
In a note Canon Westcott refers to Crt<lntr.
Ileitrige, i. p. 253 ff. Oredner, however, pronounces against the use o!
the fourth Gospel by Justin. Dr. Westcott adds the singullll' argwnent:
"Justin's acquaintance with the Valentinians proves that the aospel
could not havo been unknown to him." (Dial. 35.) We have alrea.dY
proved that there is no evidence that Valentinue and his earlier follo"ert
knew anything of our Synoptics, and we shall presently show that this ia
likewise the ca.90 with the fourth Gospel.
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trates the obvious scantiness of the evidence furnished by
Justin.
Tischendorf, however, with his usual temerity, claims
Justin as a powerful witness for the fourth Gospel. He
says : "According to our judgment there are convincing
grounds of proof for the fact that John also was known
and used by Justin, provided that an unprejudiced consideration be not made to give way to the antagonistic
predilection against the Johanninc Gospel." In order fully
and fairly to state the case which he puts forward, we
shall quote his own words; but to avoid repetition we
shall permit ourselves to interrupt him by remarks and by
parallel passages from other writings for comparison with
Justin. Tischendorf says : "The representation of the
person of Christ altogether peculiar to John as it is
given particularly in his Prologue i. I ("In the beginning
was the Word and the \Vord was with Go<l, and the
\Vord was God ");and verse 14 ("and the word became
flesh "), in the designation of him as Logos, as the Word
of God, unmistakably re-echoes in not a few passages in
Justin; for instance: 1 'And Jesus Christ is alone the
special Son begotten by God, being his Word and :firstbegotten and power.' " 2
With this we may compare another passage of Justin
from the second Apology. "But his son, who alone is
rightly called Son, the 'Vord before the works of creation,
1 Tischendorf uses great liberty in translating some of these passages,
abbreviating and otherwise altering them as it suits him. We shall therefore give his German translation below, and we a&dd the Greek which
Tischendorf does not quote-indeed he does not, in most cases, even state
where the passages are to be found.
2 "Und Jesus Christus ist allein in einzig eigenthiimlicher Weise als
Sohn Gottes gezeugt worden, indem er das Wort (Logos) desselben ist."
'Vann wurden, u. e. w., p. 32.
Kal 'Iquoiis XpuTTos ,WJ10s lalc.1s vlOs -r<ji 61<ji yryiv1nrrw, AO-yos a~oii wapx"'v
iwl ,,,.~oteos ical bvvoµ&S. Apol., i. 23.
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who was both with him and begotten when in the beginning he created and ordered all things by him," 1 &c.
Now the same word:-; and ideas are to be found
throughout the Canonical Epistles and other writings, as
well as in earlier works. In the Apocalypse,2 the only
hook of the New Testament mentioned by Justin, and
which is directly ascribed by him t.o John, 3 the term
Logos is applied to Jesus "the Lamb," (xix. 13): "and
his name is called the 'Vorel of God " (1ea.l 1eiKA1JTaL ro
ovoµ.a. a.irrov 0 A6yo~ TOV 0Eov). Elsewhere (iii. J 4) he
i~ called " the Beginning of the Creation of God " (~ 4pxfi
rij~ KTtuEw~ rov 8Eov); and again in the same book (i. 5)
he is "the first-begotten of the <lead" (o 1Tpw-r6-roKor;
rwv vE1epwv). In Heb. i. 6 he is the " first-born"
(1Tpwr6ro1eo~), as in Coloss. i. 15 he is "the first-born of
every creature " (1Tpwr6ro1eot; '1Ta<T"fJ~ KTtuEw~) ; and in 1
Cor. i. 24 we have : " Christ the Power of God and the
Wisdom of God" (Xpturov 8Eov 8vvaµ.w 1ea.t 8Eov cro</Jla.P),
and it will be remembered that " 'Visdom " was the
earlier term which became an alternative with "Word"
for the intermediate Being. In Heb. i. 2, God is represented as speaking to us " in the Son .
. . by
whom he also made the worlds" (lv vi<ji, . . • • Sl o~ Kal
brot"IJ<TEV rovt; a.lidva.~). In 2 Tim. i 9, he is "before all
worlds" (rrpo XP6vwv a.i.wvtwv), cf. Heb. i. 10, ii. 10,
Rom. xi. 36, 1 Cor. viii. 6, Ephes. iii. 9.
The works of Philo are filled with similar representations of the Logos, but we must restrict 9urselves to a very
1 '0 3• vltk licfl110v, 4S p.d110r Aty0p.f110r icvplo>r vlor, 6 A<l,ior trpO T'a>v '""'IF•'•"l
O"Vi'Wv ml yfllll,;,JUllOr, &"'~v apx~v 1'1' alirov trcil'T'o 11CT"1uf icol liclxrp.11uf. ApoL ii.6.
1 Written c. A.D. 68-69; Oredntr, Einl. N. T., i. p. 704 f.; Beitrige,
ii. p. 294; LiJcke, Comm. Offenb. Joh., 1852, ii. p. 840 ft'.; Ewald,Jahrb.
bibl. Wiss., 1862-63, p. 182 ; Geach. d. V. Isr., vi. p. 643, &c. &c.
• Dial., 81.
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few.

God a.s a Shepherd aud King governs the universe
"having appointed his true Logos, his ffr;:;t begotten
Son,. to have the care of this s'.1.crcd flock, as the Vicegerent of a great King." 1 In another place Philo exhorts
men to strive to become like God's "first begotten Word"
(Tov 11p"'T&yo11011 a.vrov A&yov), 2 and he adds, a few lines
further on : "for the most ancient Word is the image of
God" (OEou yO.p ElKwv A6yor; o1Tp£CT/3vraTor;). The high
priest of God in the world is "the divine Word, his firstbegotten son " (o 1Tp"'r6yovor; a.wov 0Ewr; A6yor;). 3
Speaking of the creation of the world Philo say::i : " The
instrument by which it was formed is the Word of God"
(opya.vov 8~ A6yov 0£ov, 8i' o~ KaTECTKEvaCTfJTJ).• Elsewhere~ "For the Word is the image of God by which
the whole world was created" (A6yor; 8£ ECTTW ElKwv
0Eov, 8t' o~ CTvp.1fa.r; o K6CTµ.or; l81Jp.tovpyE'iTo ).6 These
passages might be indefinitely multiplied.
Tischendorf's next passage is : " The first power
(8vva.p.t~) after the Father of all and God the Lord, and
Son, is the Word (Logos); in what manner having been
made flesh (CTa.pKo1TOt"f}0Elr;) he became man, we shall in
what follows relate." 0
I • • • • 1TpolTTTJVaf'fl'Of TOii op8ov alrrov
A&yov, 1Tf"MOyoVOll vMv, Ar .,.;,11
ETT•/UAf«Jll rijr i,,,ar Tatfnir ayM'}f ora T•r f'f'Yti>..Ov fJaviA.l0>r wapxor a~f~fT'ai.
Do Agricult., § 12, ltfangey, i. 308.
' De Confus. ling.,§ 28, ltfa11g., i. 427, cf. § 14, ib., i. 414; cf. De
Migrat. Abrahami, § 1, Ma11g., i. 437; cf. Heb. i. 3; 2 Cor. iv. 4.
• De Somniis, i. § 37, Mang., i. Gi>3.
' De 'Cherubim, § 35, ltfang., i. 162.
• Do Monarchia, ii. § 5, ltfa119., ii. 225.
• "Die erst.e Urkrnfl; (buvaf'•r) nach dem Vatcr des Alles und Gott
dem Herrn ist der Sohn, ist da.s Wort (Loges); wie derselbe durch die
Flei~hwerdung (vap1i:oTTo&'}iMr) Mensch geworden, das werden wir in

folgendcn darthun." Wann wnrden, u. s. w., p. 32 .

a•

•H fTp/.m/ IVllOf'lf f'fT'O TOI' Uarlpa 1TaVl'O>ll 1tal .1f0'1T0,.,,ll 9'011, 1tal vlOr, 0
h&yos lrrrl11• &s Tl110 T~o11 vap1t01ro1'J8flr 11v8p0>1ror ylyollf11, 111 Toir l~r
lpovP'"· Apol., i. 32.
vot.. 11.
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'Ve find everywhere parallels for this passage without
seeking them in the fourth Gospel. In 1 Cor. i. 24,
"Christ the Power (8vva.p.,~) of God and the Wisdom
of God ; " cf. Heb. i. 2, a, 4, 6, 8 ; ii. 8. Iu Heb. ii.
14-18, there is a distinct account of his becoming flesh;
cf. verse 7. In Phil. ii. 6-8: "'Vho (Jesus Christ)
being in the form of God, deemed it not grasping to be
equal with God, (7) But gave himself up, taking the
form of a servant, being made in the likeness of men,"
&c. In Rom. viii. 3 we have: "God sending his own
SOn in the likeness of the flesh of sin," &c. (o 8£~
'
c
""
,,
, i ,,
.!..... c
,
'
c
, )
'TO'll Ea.V'TOV VW'll 'ITEfLya.~ ep op.01.Wp.an <TaplCo~ a.p.a.ptw.i;.
It must be borne in mind that the terminology of John
i. 14, "and the word became flesh" ( uap~ eylv£ro} is
different from that of Justin, who uses the word
ua.p1<0'1Tot"f}8Et~. The sense and language here is, there·
fore, quite as close as that of the fourth Gospel We
have also another parallel in 1 Tim. iii. 16, " 'Vho (God)
was manifested in the flesh" (&~ l</Ja.vEpwOf'J b crap/(0,
cf. 1 Cor. xv. 4, 47.
In like manner we find many similar passages in the
Works of Philo. He says in one place that man WM not
made in the likeness of the most high God the Father of
the universe, but in that of the '' Second God who is his
•\ \ 7Tpo~
' 'TO'll
' OEV1'Epov
~ ,
LI
Worel " (Q./\/\Q.
uEO'll,
o~ E<T'TW £K(W0V
A6yo~). 1 In another pince the Logos is said to be the
interpreter of the highest God, and he continues : '' that
must be God of us imperfect beings" (O~o~ yap ~p.wv
Twv 41'EAc;,.,, &v EZfJ 0Eo~). 2 Elsewhere he says : "But the
I

t

.,

'

•

PMlo, Fragm. i. ex. Erueb,, Prropar. Evang., vii. 13, Mang., ii.
er. Do Somniis, i. § 41, Jlcing., i. 6J6; Log. Allog., ii.§ 21, ib.,

625;
j, 83.
t

I

I.cg. Allog., iii.

f 73,

J1£C111!J•, i. 128.
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divine Word which is above these (the Winged Cherubim)
.... but being itself the image of God, at once the most
ancient of all conceivable things, and the one placed nearest
to the only true and absolute existence without any separation or distance between them " ; 1 and a few lines further
on he explains the cities of refuge to be : "The Word of
the Governor (of all things) and his creative and kingly
power, for of these are the heavens and the whole
world." 9 " The Logos of God is above all things in
the world, and is the most ancient and the most universal of all things which are." 3 The Word is also the
"Ambassador sent by the Governor (of the universe) to
his subject (man) " (1tp£u/3wr~s 3E Toil Vr£µ.011os 'ITpos
'To innj1Coo11):' Such views of the Logos are everywhere
met with in the pages of Philo.
Tischendorf continues : " 'l'he \V ord (Logos) of God
is his Son." 6 We have already in the preceding paragraphs abundantly illustrated this sentence, and may
proceed to the next : " But since they did not know all
things concerning the Logos, which is Christ, they have
frequently contradicted each other," 8 'fhese words a.re
I • 0 be Vir1pO- nM61JI Aclyos 8iios• •••• clll' awor ,;ic.:i,. l!frap~6111 8roV,
T'WJI JIO'l'l'AIJI ;;,,.~ <braJl'l'e»JI d JrPf1T{3WaT'Of, 6 lyyvrci'J'..., P.'lbfllOf &Jl'l'oS' p.fdaplov
bcacrrT,p.aTof, T'OV p.01101J
llTT'lJI 1hyfvbwr acp1bpvp.t110f. De Profugis, § 19,
Mang., i. 561.
·
2 'O Toii ~p.t)llOr Aclyor, ical I, "°''l'l''ll'.lj ica1 {3avi>..1ic~ biwaµ1r awoii' T'OWe»JI
yap on ovpallOs ical u{,p.,,.as 6 icdvp.or l1TTi. De Profugis, § 19.
a Kal 6 Aclyor be Toii 81oii v,,, pa,,., ,,.cum)s l1TT1 T"oii 11.ovp.011, ical Jrp1vf:Jwa'l'of
ical y11111CciO'J'a'l'Os TAl11 <fva ylyollf. Leg. Alleg., iii. § 61, Ma11g., i. 121; cf,

z

De Somniis, i. § 41, Mu11g., i. 656.
4 Quis rerum div. Heres., § 42, Mang., i. 001.
• "Das Wort (Logos) Gottes ist der Sohn desselben." '\Vann ww·den,
u. 8. w., p. 32.
·o A0yor ~· 'l'OU 81oii flTT'lll 6 vl.ir awoii. Apol., i, 63.
' " Da sie nicht alles was dem Logos, welcher Chriatus ist, angehort
e1·kannten, 80 haben sie oft einander wideraprechendes geeagt."
'F.Jrf~~ bi ot Jrcill'l'a .,.;,. 'l'oii Aclyov lyv.:.p&1TaJ11 ~r llTT'& Xp11TTor, ica& l110Jl'l'ia
tOll'l'Oif ,,.o>.Mic&f ,t,,.011. Apol., ii. 10.
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used with reference to Lawgivers and philosophers.
Justin, who frankly admits the delight he took in the
writings of Plato 1 an~ other Greek philosophers, held
the view that Socrates arnl Plato had in an elementary
form enunciated the doctrine of the Logos,2 although he
contends that they hon-owed it from the writings of
M oscs, and with a largeness of mind very uncommon in
the early Church, and indeed, we might add, in any age,
he believed Socrates and 1mch philo.sophers to haYe been
Christiam~, even although they had been considered
Atheists. 3 As they did not'of course know Christ to be
the Logos, he makes the assertion just quoted. Now the
only point in the passage which requires notice is the
identification of the Logos with Jesus, which has already
been dealt with, and as this was asserted in the Apocalypse xix. 13, before the fourth Gospel was written, no
evidence in its favour is deducible from the statement.
We shall have more to say regarding this presently.
'l'ischendorf continues : " .But in what manner through
the \Vord of God, Jesus Christ our Saviour having been
made flesh,"• &c.
It must be apparent that the doctrine here is not that
of the fourth Gospel which makes "the word become
flesh" simply, whilst Justin, representing a less advanced
form, and more uncertain sta.ge, of its development,
draws a distinction between the Logos and Jesus, and
describes Jesus Christ as being made flesh by the pawer
A pol., ii. 12 ; cf. Dial., 2 ff.
A11ol., i. 60, &c., &c.; cf. o.
3 Apol., i. 46.
1 •' Ve1mittels des Worb1 (Logos) Oottes ist J esUB Christus unser Reiland
~'lci~ch geworden (crapic07l'01171Ms)." Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 32.
QA>.' 811 Tp&trov ~1a Aclyov 81ov crapico1to1,,01ls 'I17crovs XpHTT:,s. & J111r.)p ~I'-"'
IC.T.~. Apol. i. 66.
1

~
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of the Logos. This is no accidental use of words, for he
repeatedly states the same fact, as for instance : " But
why through the power of the \Vord, according to the
will of God the Father and Lord of all, he was born a
. . "l &c.
man of a Virgm,
Tischendorf continues : " To these passages out of the
short second Apology we extract from the first (cap. 33 ). 2
By the Spirit, therefore, and power of God (in reference
to Luke i. 35 : ' The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee,
and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee') we
have nothing else to understand but the Logos, which is
the first-born of God."3
Here again we have the same difference from the
doctrine of the fourth Gospel which we have just pointed
out, which is, however, so completely in agreement with
the views of Philo,• and charac~eristic of a less developed
form of the idea. \Ve shall further refer to the terminology hereafter, and meantime we proceed to the last
illustration given by Tischcndorf.
" Out of the Dialogue ( c. 105): ' For that he was the
only-begotten of the Father of all, in peculiar wise
begotten of him as \Vorel and Power (Svvaµi~). and
afterwards became man through the Virgin, as we have
learnt from the Memoirs, I have already stated.' " 5
1 Ill.' q• a• aMa• aw av•afl'"'r 1'ov A&yov l«l1'cl "1• 1'ov Ila1'por """"""'" ical
a,'1'11'&,.ov 0fOV (3ov>..~... aia mip8lvov <'w8P""'"or mrficvr,o,,, IC.1'.A. Apol., i. 46.
' This is an error. Several of the preceding passages arc out of the
fit'Bt Apology. No refel'ences, however, al'O given to the source of any
of them. We have added them.
3 "Unter dem Geiste nun und der Kraft >On Gott (zu Luk. i. 35, 'der
hoiligo Goist wird iiber dich kommon und die Kraft des Iliichsten wird
dich iibcrschatton,') haben wir nichts anders zu vol'stohen als don Logos,
welchor der Erstgeborne Gottes ist." Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 32.
To ft"l'fv,..a o~.. ical 1'.)11 Mmfl'" ,..).. 1rapa 1'0V 8f0v ova;., IO.Ao •oijuaa o;,..,r, t,
,.;,., A0yo•, &r ical ""P"'"th-oicor ,.<ii 81<;> lUTa, ic.,..>... A pol., i. 33.
• Cf. Gfriir<'-"r, Gesch. des Urchl'istonthums, 1835, I. i. pp. 229-243.
• Aus dcm Dialog (Knp. 105): "Dnss derselbo dcm Vator des Alls
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The allusion here is to the preceding chapters of the
Dialogue, wherein, with special reference (c. 100) U> the
passage which has a parallel in Luke i. 35, quot-Od by
'l'ischendorf in the preceding illustration, Justin narrates
the birth of Jesus.
This reference very appropriately leads us to a more
general discussion of the real source of the terminology
and Logos doctrine of Justin. \Ve do not propose, in
this work, to enter fully into the history of the Logos
doctrine, and we must confine ourselves strictly ro
showing, in the most simple manner possible, that not
only is there no evidence whatever that Justin derived
his ideas regarding it from the fourth Gospel, but that,
on the contrary, his terminology and doctrine may be
traced to another source. Now, in the very chapter
(100) from which this last illustration is taken, Justin
shows clearly whence he derives the expression : "only·
begotten." In chap. 97 he refers to the Ps. xxii.
(Sept. xxi.) a.s a prophecy applying to Jcsm~. quotes tho
whole Psalm, ancl comments upon it in the following
chapters ; refers to Ps. ii. 7 : "Thou art my Son, this day
have I begotten thee," uttered by the voice at the
baptism, in ch. 103, in illustration of it; and in ch. 105
he arrives, in his exposit.ion of it, at Verse 20 : "Deliver
my soul from the sword, and my 1 only-begotten
(µ.ovo-y&~) from the hand of the dog." Then follows the
passage we arc diacussing, in which Justin affirms that
eingeboren in oiuzigo1· Weise aus ihm heraus als Wort (Logos) und Kraft
(4'.IWJ~•s) gezeugt worden und heruach Mensch vormittels der Jungfrau Maria geworden, wio wir ~us don Donkwiirdigkeiten gelemt haben,
das habe ich vorhor dargelegt." \Vann wurden, u. s. w., p. 32.
MollO)ln•r)s yap f;n ~,, Ttji IIaTpl ,..;.., O>."'" oVT-or, i4'i"'s (~ aimiu A/rpf .ai
a.lvap.1r yrynn1~ivos, ica& VUTffJOV l'UllJp""1rOS a.a rijs wap8ivo11 'Y~fJIOr, l.ir Oir 0
,..;,., 1hrop.1'1/!£0H11p.b"'" l1£1i8oµ.fv, wpof4'~">."'ua. Dial. c. TrY}>h., 105.
1 This should probably be "thy."
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he has proved that he was the only-begotten (p.ovoyEzni~)
of the Father, and at the close he again quotes the verse
M indicative of his sufferings.
The Memoirs are referred
to in regard to the fulfilment of this prophecy, and his
birth as man through the Virgin. 'fhe phrase in Justin
is quite different from that in the fourth Gospel, i 14 :
"And the 'Vord became flesh (uO.p' lylvETo) and tabernacled among us, and we beheld his glory, glory as of
the only-begotten from the Father" ' (w~ µ.ovoy&0v~ fl'a.pa
ffa.Tpo~). &c. In Justin he is "the only-begotten of the
Father of all" (p.ovoyEVT,~ T~ IIaTp' Twv oAwv), and he
"became man (O.VOpw'ITo~ yEvoµ.Evo~) through the
Virgin," and Justin never once employs the peculiar
terminology of the fourth Gospel, uO.p' ly&E-ro, in any
part of his writings.
There can be no doubt that, however the Christian
doctrine of the Logos may at one period of its develop·
ment have been influenced by Greek philosophy, it was
in its central idea mainly of Jewish origin, and the mere
application to an individual of a theory which had long
occupied the Hebrew mind. After the original simplicity
which represented God as holding personal intercourse
with the Patriarchs, and communing face to face with
the great leaders of Israel, had been outgrown, an increasing tendency set in to shroud the Divinity in impenetrable myBtery, and to regard him as unapproachable
and undiscerniblc by man. This led to the recognition
of a Divine representative and substitute of the Highest
God and Father, who communicated with his creatures;
and tluough whom alone he revealed himself. A new
system of interpretation of the ancient traditions of the
nation was rendered necessary, and in the Septuagint
translation of the Bible we are fortunately able to trace
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the progress of the theory which culminated rn the
Christian doctrine of the Logos. 'Vherever in the
sacred records God had been represented as holding
intercourse with man, the translators either symbolized
the appearance or interposed an angel, who was after·
wards understood to be the Divine \Vord. The first
name under which the Divine Mediator was known in
the Old Testament was \Visdom (!.ocf>ia.), although in
its Apocrypha the term Logos was not tmknown. The
personification of the idea was very rapidly effected, and
in the Book of Proverbs, as well as in the later
Apocrypha based upon it : the Wisdom of Solomon,
and the \Visdom of Sirach, " Ecclesiasticus :" we find
it in ever increasing clearness and concretion. In
the School of Alexandl'ia the active Jewish intelled
cageriy occupied itself with the speculation, and in the
writings of Philo especially we find the doctrine of the
Logos-the term which by that time had almost entirely
supplanted that of \Visdom-elahorated to almost its final
point, and wanting little or nothing hut its application
in an incarnate form to an individual man to represent
the doctrine of the earlier Canonical writings of the New
Testament, and notably the Epistle to the Hebrcws,thc work of a Christian Philo, 1-the Pauline Epistles,
and lastly the fourth Gospel. 2
1 Ewald frnoly rocognises that the author of this Epistle, written
nbout A.D. 66, transfon·ed Philo's doctrine of the J.ogos to Chfisti11nity.
Apollos, whom he considers its prob:i.blo author, imprognatod the A1iMtle
P11ul with tho doctrine. Gosch. des V. Isr., vi., p. 47! f., p. 638 ff.;
Das Scudschr. And. Ilebraer, p. 9 f.
2 Comparo genemlly Gfrorer, Geach. des Urchristonthums, i. 1, 1
und 2 Abth., 183.'i; Kefmttin, Philo's Lohre v. d. gottl. Mitte}\\'esen,
184~; Vacherot, Hist. crit. do l'Ecole d'Alexandrie, 1846, i. p. t23 tr.;
Dclmmay, Philon d'Alexanclrie, 1867, i. p. 40 ff.; Fru.wk, La Kabbnlo,
1843, JI· 269 ff., 293 ff.; /Iil9enfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 292 ff.; l{iei.lnlT,
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In Proverbs viii. 22 ff., we have a representation of
Wisdom corresponding closely with the prelude to the
fourth Gospel, and still more so with the doctrine
enunciated by Justin : 22. " The Lord created me
the Beginning of his ways for his works. 23. Before
the ages he established me, in the beginning before he
made the earth. 24. And before he made the abysses,
before the springs of the waters issued forth. 2~.
Before the mountains were settled, and before all the
hills he begets me. 26. The Lord ma.de the lands, both
those which arc uninhabited aml the inhabited heights of
the earth beneath the sky. 2 7. ·when he prepared the
heavens I was present with him, and when he set his throne
upon the winds, 28, and made strong the high clouds, and
the deeps under the heaven made secure, 29, and made
strong the foundations of the earth, 30, I was with
him adjusting, I was that in which he delighted; daily
I rejoiced in his presence at all timea." 1 In the
" 'Visdom of Solomon " we find the writer addressing
God : ix. 1 . . . " Who madest all things by thy
\Vord" (o1Tot1}ua~ Ta 1Tavra lv A6yq.i uov) ; and further
on in the same chapter, v. 9, "And 'Visdom was with
thee who knowcth thy works, and was present when
thou madest the world, and knew what was acceptable
Zeitschr. f. hist. Theol., 1849, h. 3, p. 337-·381; Lilcke, Comm. Evang.
Joh., i. p. 283 ff. ; cf. p. 210 ff.
I Proverbs viii. 22.
Kvpior l1r:rnri p.l dp~ijv oa,;',v altrov <lr lpya altrov,
23. 1rp0 1"0V a1,;',vor 18tp.iAir.><Ti p.l, Iv apxy 1Tpo TOV Tijv yijv 1TO&ijum, 24. Kai
,,.p;, TOV Tar &{3vuuovr 1r01ijum, 7rplJ TOV 1Tpoi>..8t'iv Tar mr/1r T,;',v vam-,,,v· 25.
,,.p:, TOV Zp71 ;apruTSijvm, 1Tp0 a1 fT(Wr(l)V {jovv,;',v, yt~ p.l. 26. Kvpior 11Tol,,ut
](,:,pas «al &oucq,.ovs, KW iLcpa olmvp.tva rijs inr' ovpav,;',v. 27. 'Hvim q,.oip.a(f
.,.:,,, o;,~11. O'Vp.1Tapqp.7111 aw~ Kai OTf dcp,:,p&(f TOV EaVTOV 8p-Ovov l1T' avip.r.>v,
28. «al .:.r luxvpa l7Toln Ta ~ vicp,,, Kai ,:,, au¢a>..t'ir M8n '1T1/'YGS Tijr inr'
OVpavOllt 29. Kai 6'r luxvpa 11Toin Ta 8£p.tAU1 rijs yijr, 30. lfp.1/V 1Tap' aimj)
dpp.O(ovua· lyw l/P.'IV ;, 1Tpouixaipt• Ka~ fip.ipav a1 tV</>pawop.7111 Iv 1Tpou.:nr'f
a\.Toii ;,, 1TaPrl Kaipf>, K.T.>.. So1it. vors.
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in thy sight, and right in thy commandments." 1 In
verse 4, the writer prays: "Give me Wisdom that sitteth
by thy thrones" (A6~ p.ot rT,v .,;;,,, uwv 8p6vwv 11ap<8pcw
uo<f>lav).2 In a similar way the son of Sirach ma.kes
'Visdom say (Ecclesiast. xxiv. 9} : "He (the Most High)
created me from the beginning before the world, and
as long as the world I shall not fail." 3 \Ve have already
incidentally seen how these thoughts grew into an
elaborate doctrine of the Logos in the works of Philo.
Now Justin, whilst he nowhere adopts the terminology
of the fourth Gospel, and nowhere refers to its intro·
ductory condensed statement of the Logos doctrine,
closely follows Philo and, like him, traces it back to
the Old Testament in the most direct way, n.ccounting
for the interposition of the divine Mediator in precisely
the same manner as Philo, and expressing the views
which had lod the Seventy to mo<lify the statement of
the Hebrew original in their Greek translation. He is, in
fact, thoroughly acquainted with the history of the Logos
doctrine and its earlier enunciation under the symbol of
\Visdom, and his knowledge of it is clearly independent
of, and antecedent to, the statements of the fourth
Gospel.
Referring to various episodes of the Old 'l'esta.ment in
which God is represented as appearing to l\loses and the
Patriarchs, and in which it is said that " God went up
from Abraham,"' or" The Lord spake to Moses,"5 or" The
Lord came down to behold the town," &c.,6 or " God
1 Kai µ"a uoii ~ uOffJia ~ dau&a ,.4 1f1YG uov, Kai rrapoiiua ih-E holm ,.;.,
Kouµov, Kai lmU1'CJµfVTJ ,.; apEU1'l>v lv Oc/>80>.µoir uov, Kai ,.; rodlr lv bmiA.a'ir uov'
Wisdom of Solom., ix. 9.
I er. ob. viii.-xi.
1 Ilpb 1'ov a16>vor all'' cipxijr EK1'&ul µ£, Kai ("'r al6>vor oil µ~ lV.lffOI. Eccle·
siaetic. xxiv. 9.
• Gen. xviii. 22:
• Exod. vi. 29.
6 Gen. :xi. 5.
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shut Noah into the ark," 1 and so on, Justin warns his
antagonist that he is not to suppose that " the unbegotten
God" (d.ylwr,To~ 8Eo~) did any of these things, for ho
has neither to come to any place, nor walks, but from
his own place, wherever it may be, knows everything
although he has neither eyes nor enrs. 'fherefore he
could not talk with anyone, nor be seen by anyone,
and none of tho Patriarchs saw the Father at all, but
they saw "him who was according to his will both his
Son (being God) and the Angel, in that he ministered to
his purpose, whom also he willed to be born man by tho
Virgin, who became fire when he spoke with Moses from
the hush." 9 He refers throughout his writings to the
various appearances of God to the Patriarchs, all of
which be ascribes to the pre-existent Jesus, the Word, 3 and
in the very next chapter, after alluding to some of these,
he says: "he is called Angel because he came to men,
since by him the decrees of the Father are announced
to men . . . At other times he is also called Man and
human being, because he appears clothed in these forms
as the Father wills, and they call him Logos because
1 Gen. vii. 16.
' GU.' l1<1u1c111 T'Av 1earc\ {3ovXqv Tqv l1edvo11 ml 81Av &VTa 11U111 ain-oii, 11:al cl'yy1Xov
/11: T'OV lnrr,pn'f wti yw:,,,.T/ awoii' Av 11:0& /h.8(H#'TOV ')'fWIJtl;jVOl aw rijr rrap8ivov
fj4{3o{iA,,rm• 3r ml rip fl'OT'f ylyow ,.Y rrpAr Mwiiula ""'').['} ti drrA rijr {Jcrrov.
Dial. 127; cf. 128, 63; cf. Pllilo, Do Somniis, i. §§ 11 f., Mang., i. 630 f.;
§ 31. ib., i. 648; §§ 33 tI., ib., i. 649 tr. ; §§ 39 ft'., ib., i. 655 ft'.
Nothing in fact could show more clearly the indebtednoes of Justin to
Philo than this argument (Dial. 100) regarding the inapplicability of such

descriptions to the "unbegotten God." Philo in one treatise from which
we are constantly obliged to take passages as parallels for those of Justin
(de Confusions linguarum) argues from the very same text: "The Lord
went down to see that city and tower," almost in the very same words as
Justin,§ 27. The passage is unfortunately too long for quotation.
• Dial. 66, 57, 58, 59, 60, 126, 127, 128, &c., &c. ; Apol., i. 62, 63; cf.
PMlo, Vita Moeis, §§ 12 ft'., Mangey, i. 91 ff.; Leg. Alleg., iii. §§ 25 ff.,
ib., i. 103 f., &c., &c.
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he bears the communications of the Father to mankind. "1
Justin, moreover, repeatedly refers to the fact that he
was called ·wisdom by Solomon, and quotes the passage
we have indicated in Proverbs. In one place he says, in
proof of his assertion that the God who appeared to
Moses and the Patriarchs was distinguished from t11e
Father, and wns in fact the Word (ch. 66-70) : "Another testimony I will give you, my friends, I said, from
the Scriptures that. God begat before all of the creatures
('TT'po 'TTavr(J)v Twv Knuµ.rl.T(J)v) a Beginning (apx~v),~ a
certain rational Power (8vvaµw X.oy,ICTiv) out of himself,
who is called by the Holy Spirit, now the Glory of tl1e
Lord, then the Son, again ·wisdom, again Angel, again
God, and again Lord and Logos ;" &c., and a little
further on : "The Word of Wisdom will testify to mt',
who is himself this 'God begotten of the Father of
the universe, being ·word, and \Visdom, and Power
(86vaµ,~). and the Glory of the Begetter," &c.,3 and be
quotes, from the Septuagint version, Proverbs viii.
22-36, part of which we have given above, and indeed,
elsewhere (ch. 129 ), he quotes the passage a second time
as evidence, with a similar context. Justin refers to it
I • • • • ,,A~Xo11 ICMftU8a, '" Tj frpOS tlvOpanrovs 71"pocl3'f', nm3;, 3,· cMir ri
frapU 1"oii Ila,-p0s 1"ois a...8pc:.11"01s ayylUmu• •••• 1Wpa 31 fl"Mf ical ~"'
icaXiiu8ai, ;,,.,ia;, 111 f'Opc/>ais 1"owtlT"ms "X'IP.a1"l(Of'EllOS cpal11nai, al1T71"£P fjoi,).mJI
oIlanip· ical A&yo11 icaXoiilTlll, /,,.,13;, ical 1"QS Trapa rnii Ila1"pOS op.i>..las cplpEi rois
a...8p,;,,,.ois. Dial. 128; cf. Apol. i. 63; Dial. 60.
~ Cf. Apoc., iii. H.
3 Map,-Vpw11 b€ 1ml lf>..>..o {Jp.i11, Z, cpl>..oi, tc/>'1"• mro ,.;,,, ypac/>0111 3.:.cr.., 0n
•Apx~" frpO ,,.&,,,...,,, ,.;,,, IC1"11Tf'U1""'" 0 0fof 'Yf"Y,""'llCf 3v11<1,,.l11 nm IE ilflll"!W
Xoy~11, ;j,.is ical A6Ea Kvplov V7ro 1"oii II11nip.aros 1"oii aylov ica>..1&,.at, Tron aE Yias,
fr01"E 3( "l:c4la, 71"01"E 3( "Ayy1Xor, 71"01"E b( 01or, fl"OT"E 3( Ktipios 1CUl A&yor· • ••
Map1"11p~ITH 31 f"'' 0 >..&yos rijr uc4lar, aVrO$" &w O~Of 0 0(0$" Qfrchoii llarp<ir
,.;,.,, ;;>....,,, 'Y'""'l81ls, ical A0yor, ical Ja<f>la, ical A{wap.ir, ical Atifa rnii ')'O'l"iuarros
V7rapx"'"• ic.,..>... Dial. GI.
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again iu the next chapter, and the peculiarity of his
terminology in all these passages, so markedly different
from, and indeed opposed to, that of the fourth Gospel, will
natrua.lly strike the reader: "But this offspring (ylw7]p.a)
being truly brought forth by the Father was with the
Father before all created beings (7rpo ,,,&.vrwv .,;;,.,, 'TTOt."I}·
p.aTwv), and the Father communes with him, as the
Logos declared through Solomon, that this same, who is
called Wisdom by Solomon, had been begotten of God
before all created beings (7rpo '1Ta11Twv ,,;;,.,, 'TTOt.'YJp.aTwv),
both Beginning ( ap)(1}) and Offspring (ylw7]µ.a)," &c. 1
In another place after quoting the words : " No man
knoweth the Father but the Son, nor the Son but the
Father, and they to whom the Son will reveal him,"
Justin continues : " Therefore he revealed to us all that
we have by his grace understood out of the Scriptures,
recognizing him to be indee(l the first-begotten (7rpwToToKo~) of God, and before all creatures (7rp0 7r®Twv
Twv KTt.uµ.0.Twv) . • • • and calling him Son, we have
understood that he proceeded from the Father by his
power aud will before all created beings (7rpo 7r®Tw11
7TO£TJp.aTwv), for in one form or another he is spoken of
in the writings of the prophets as ·wisdom," &c. ; 2 and
again, in two other places he refers to the same fact. 3
On further examination, we find on every side still

AUa

1 •
rowo To T~ /Jvn &,,.c\ Toii Ilarpos 1rpoffA118i11 y(llll'lµa, 1rpo 11"011Te11111 T<i>l'
?rO''lf'ar"'ll CT11Jlij11 T~ Ilarpl, ical TOUTf
Il~p 1rpo!ToµC>..li, C:.r .s A&yor
TOV
~").op.oWOf iaq>.e1111Tfll, IJ.r, ical 'Apx~ 1rp0 1TQllT(A)ll TQ,Jf 11"0''1µQ,.<Alll TOW' aWO ical
-yiv,,,,p.a \mo TOU 0fOV (y~fll"'ITO, 0 Itxpia
Io>.oµ.»110s ICMflTa,, IC.T.>..

a,a

.s

a,a

Dial. 62.
s •A?rflcci").vf111 0~11 qµi11 1TQllTQ OITQ ical Q11"0

,.a,., ypacp.»11 a,a Tijr xop&TOS aWoV

"'"°~1<aµf11, -yv011TfS aln-011 1rpr.mYToicov µiv Tou 0f0ii, ical 1rpo 11"a11Tc.>V T.i>11

ICf"UTfUZr"'"' • • •• ical Ylc\11 awov 'AfyollTff, llfllOq«ap.fV, ical 1rp0 11"01/T(A)V 11"0&'1•
~·"• cWO 'l'OV IlaTpor 31111""ti aWOU llOC {3ov>.y 1rpofX8J11Ta, &r ical Itxpla, IC.T_>.,
Dinl. 100.

1

Dio.l., 126, 129,
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stronger confirmation of the conclusion that Justin
derived his Logos doctrine from the Old Testament and
Philo, together with early New 'festament writings.
\Ve have quoted several passages in which Justin details
the various names of the J,ogos, and we may add one
more. Referring to Ps. lxxii., which the Jews apply t-0
Solomon, but which JUBtin maintains to be applicable t-0
Christ, he says : " For Christ is King, and Priest, and
God, and Lord, and Angel, and Man, and Captain, and
Stone, and a Son born ( 1Ta.t8lov y£Wwµ.&011), &c. &c., as I
prove by all of the Scriptures." 1 Now these represent&·
tions, which are constantly repeated throughout Justin's
writings, are quite opposed to the Spirit of the fourt.h
Gospel, but are on the other hand equally common in the
works of Philo, and many of them also to be found in
the Philonian Epistle to the Hebrews. Taking the chief
amongst them we may briefly illustrate them. The
Logos as King, Justin avowedly derives from Ps. lxxii.,
in which he finds that reference is made to the
" Everlasting King, that is to say Christ." 9 \Ve find this
representation of the Logos throughout the writings of
Philo. In one place already briefly referred to,3 but
which we shall now more fully quote, he says: "For God
as Shepherd and King governs according to Law and
justice like a flock of sheep, the earth, and water, and air,
and fire, and all the plants and living things that are
in them, whether they be mortal or divine, as well as the
course of heaven, and the periods of sun and moon, and
the variations ·and harmonious revolutions of the other
Rtars ; having appointed his true Word (r(w &pOov a.tiroii
I

t 'O "fop Xp''""'" Bau&Afvr, ..:al 'lfpf~r• ..:al 9fc\r, ..:al Kvpcor, ml•AYYfXor, iral
A"6p"1'fror, ..:al 'Ap)(lOT~r• ..:al AUJor, ml n~lor~W-J&fllOI', 11:.d•• Dial. 34,
3 p. 27'1.
' Dial., 34.
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.A6yov) his first-begotten Son ( 11pwT6yovo11 viov) to have
the care of this sacred flock as the Vicegerent of a great
King ;" 1 and a little further on, he says~ "very reasonably, therefore, he will assume the name of a King,
being addressed as a .Shepherd." 2 In another place,
Philo speaks of the " Logos of the Governor, and his
creative and kingly power, for of these is the heaven and
the whole world." 3
Then if we take the second epithet, the Logos as
Priest (iEpEv~), which is quite foreign to the fourth Gospel, we find it repeated by Justin, as for instance:
"Christ the eternal Priest" (ZEpEv~),' and it is not only
a favourite representation of Philo, but is almost the
leading idea of t.he Epistle to the Hebrews, in connection
with the episode of Melchisedec, in whom also both
Philo,6 and J ustin,6 recognize the Logos. In the Epistle
to the Hebrews, vii. 3, speaking of Melchisedec : "but
likened to the Son of God, abideth a Priest for ever :" 7
again in iv. 14: ''Seeing then that we have a great High
Priest that is passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son
I tealJarrfp -yap TUia 'll'olp.11'/ll -yij11 teal ;;a,,,p teal dfpa teal 'll'Vp teal &ua 111 TOWO"
~ teal (&>a, To p.(11 {J,,qTti, To be tJ,'ia, In bl oilf"U'Ou rf>vu111 teal rj~lov ical
tTf~qJl'lf 'll'fpt.Obovr teal TOlll /IXA6Jll dtTTlf16>11 Tpo'll'Of T( ~ teal XOpffur /vapp.o11[ovr
~r fl'O«l'i}• ml Baui>.,tir cl 8•or tfyn teaTo b00,11 ml ..Op.o11, 'll'potTT'/uap."'°r TOii
op8011 cM-ov Ac!-yo11, 'll'~JIOll vl011, 3s 1".)11 f'll'lf'-fAflQll rijr lfpGS Taiir,,s &-y.t..,,,
or& m p.rycl>.ov {Jaui>.lws inrapxos biabl€fT'aa. De Agricult., § 12, Ma,,gey,
i. 308.
2 E1te&r-a1r rnl11V11 cl p.(11 flaui>.lws IJ110p.a imobvufT'a&, 'll'O&p..)11 trpouayopwlJ•lr 1
.c.T.~. § 14, cf. De Profugis, § 20, Mang., i. 562; De Somniis, ii. § 37 1
Mang., i. 691.
I 'o TOV ri'Yff'OllOf A~r. ical rj 'll'Olr7maj ml {3aua~&!Ci} aiwa,,cr abroii• TOWWll
yap & n oilpaJ!Or ical rrV/J.'ll'ar cl teOO-p.or lnl. De Profugis, § 19, Mang., i.
i>61; cf. de Migl'llt. Abrnhami, § 1, .!f.fa11g., i. 437.
' Dial., 42.
' Legis Alleg., § 26, Mang., i. 10!, &c., &c,

ct>vra n

• Dial., 34, 83, &o., &o.
7 •••• drf>op.okllµ.lvor b( Tf vlf Tov

Heb. vii. 3.

' °"•

p.tn& lfpf~t

ds

TO

8''1"'"''.
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of God," &c. ; 1 ix. 11 : " Christ having appeared a High
Priest of the good things to come ;" 2 xii. 21: "Thou art
a Priest for ever." 3 The passages are indeed far too
numerous to quote.' They arc equally numerous in the
writings of Philo. In one place already quotc<l, 6 he
says: "For there are as it seems two temples of God,
one of which is this world, in which the High Priest
is the divine 'Vord, his first-begotten Son" (Ailo -yO.p,
8 ,.. "--· ' ·~
(I)~ EOtlCEV, tEpa.. EOV, VI µ.EV OOE 0 ICO<Tf'O~. EV cp ICQ.' a.pxupEv~, o 1TpwT6yovo~ a.broil Olio~ A&yo~).6
Elsewhere,
speaking of the period for the return of fugitives, the
death of the high priest, which taken literally would
embarrass him in his allegory, Philo says: "For we
maintain the High Priest not to be a man, but the divine
Word, who is without participation not only in voluntary
but also in involuntary sins ;" 7 and he goes on to
speak of this priest as "the most sacred Word" (o iqwTa.To~ Aoyo~).8
Indeed, in many long pasaages he
descants upon the " high priest 'Vord " (o ci.pxtEf>EVs
t

.,

t

'

t

A&yo~). 9

,

,

•

\

,

.

Proceeding to the next representations of the Logos

'"°"

I ·Exol'l"fS ot11 dpxupla ,,.rym, 3&<A17Av80ra rour wpa»o{Js, ·1.,uoiiv
,,io., roii
8f0u, 1e.,..X, Hob. iv. 14.
s XplO"Tos 4'1 "apay'"°l''"°s dpxlfpfils
,,.,xx&"'""'" d)taS.O.v, 1e.T.A. Heb.

,.a,.,

ix. 11.
a Ju 1,p.Ur ,:, ,.;,., alOiJ10. Heb. vii. 21.
• Heb. vii. 11, ts, 17, 21 f., 26 ff. ; viii. 1 ft ; ii. 6, 17; v. 3, 6, 10.
1 ii. p. 273.
• Philo, De Somniis, i. S 37, Mat1!l"Y• i. 653.
7 Alyo,,.fv yap, ,.;,., apxlfpta OVIC ll"8ponro11, a'AM A0yo11 8fiov ,r,,.,c, """"
t1vx i1Covul"'" ,,.&"°"• fila 1eai diwvu[,,,., dallt'l,W,-0111 d,,.lroxov. Do Profugis,
§ 20, Ma11g., i. ii62. Philo continues: that this priest, tho Logos, muat
be pure, " Ood indeed being his Father, who is also the Father of all
things, nnd Wi&lom his mother, by whom the universe came int.o hems."
(fraTpOs ,,.;., 8fov, t.r 1eal ,-Qii- ITlll'fravr0111 rO"Tl frar-{ip,
4'f Io4>ior, &' 4'
,-,\ :i>.a

~).8,.,

• lb.,

,,.,,,.p;,,

,z, yenuw.)

S21.

• Do Migrnt. Abrahnmi,

S18, Man9.
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as " God and Lord," we meet with the idea everywhere.
In Hebrews i. 8 : " But regarding the Son he saith : Thy
throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever " (7rp'C>~ Se r'C>v vL'C>v
·o fJpovo~
,
,
,
,
, ...
...
, ...
)
& c.,
uov, 0• r.i.
uEO~, Et~ TOV ac.wva TOV atc.1WO~ ,
and again in the Epistle to the Philippians, ii. 6,
"Who (Jesus Christ) being in the form of God,
deemed it not grasping to be equal with God"
(t,~ lv p.opq,f, fJEOV tnrapxwv olix ap1Tayp.?Jv muaTO Tb
Elvat iua fJE<jj), &c. &c. 1 Philo, in the fragment preserved

by Eusebius, to which we have already referred, 2 calls.the
Logos the "Second God" (8EvrEpo~ fJEo~). 3 In another
passage he has : " But he calls the most ancient God his
present Logos," &c. {KaAEt Se fJEbV 'TbV 1TpEu/3vTa'TOV awov
vvvi A6yov) ;' and a little further on, speaking of the inability of men to look on the Father himself : "thus they
regard the image of God, his Angel 'Vord, as himself"
Kat 'T'YJV 'TOV EOV E'Kova, 'TOV ayycl\OV awov A'oyov,
C:,~ abr'C>v KaTavoovuw). 5 Elsewhere discussing the pos-

(

•

OV'TW~

'

'

...

()

...

'

I

'

..

\

'

...

sibility of God's swearing by himself, which he applies
to the Logos, he says : "For in regard to us imperfect
beings he will be a God, but in regard to wise and perfect
beings the fit-st. And yet Moses, in awe of the superiority
of the unbegotten (d.yEwr}Tov) God, says: 'And thou
shalt swear by his name,' not by himself; fo1· it is
sufficient for the creature to receive assurance and testimony by the divine 'Vord." 6
It must be remarked, however, that both Justin and
1 ii. p. 277.
Cf. verse 11.
Fragm. i., Ma119., ii. 62ii; cf. Leg. Alleg., ii. § 21, Mm1g., i. 83. •
4 Phil-0, Do Somniis, i. 39, M"n!J., i. 6.;ii,
1 De Somniis, i. § 41, M1tng., i. 656.
• O~o' yap ~pMll Tciill anXcii11 c\11 1?., 81&,, T.;,11 a• uo<jicii11 Kal nX1"'1v & rrp&Yro,,
Kal Mc.>iiuij, p.lvm n}v Vrrfp{JM;,11 8avp.auar Tot dyE.,,,q,.ov ¢'1ul11· " Kai Tti
J.Op.aT' alm.ii /ip.y," oi XL awcji• lJtQJl.\11 yap Tcji 'YfJIVT/TQ, Tr'ITTOVIT8a, Kat p.aprvpE'"itr8aa
A~ /ht,,. Leg. Alleg., iii. § 73, Many., i. 128.
1

3

VOL, JI,

\t
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Philo place the Logos in a position more clearly
secondary to God the Father, than the prelude t-0 the
fourth Gospel i. 1. Both Justin and Philo apply the
term Ot:6, to the Logos without the ID'ticle. Justin
distinctly says that Christians worship Jesus Christ
as the Son of the true God, holding him in the second
place (Ev 8EVTlpq. xwpq. £xoVTt:,), 1 and this secondary
position is systematically defined through Justin's writings in a very decided way, as it is in the works of
Philo by the contrast of the begotten Logos with the
unbegotten God. Justin speaks of the Word as " the
first-born of the unbegotten God " (11'p<1mh0Ko'i 1~
clyt:vV1fT'f' Ot:c{J),2 and the distinctive appellation of the
" unbegotten God " applied to the Father is most
common throughout his writings.3 We may in continuation of this remark point out another phraae of
Justin which is continually repeated, but is thoroughly
opposed both to the spirit and to the terminology of the
ourth Gospel, and which likewise indicates the secondary
consideration in which he held the Logos. He calls the
Word constantly "the first-born of all created beings"
4
'Tl'PCJJ'TO'TOl(O(j TCIJV 'Tl'Q.JIT(IJV 'Tl'Ot.71µ.a.TCJJV, or 11'pCJJTOTOKO(j 1Tp0
5
'Tl'Q.VTCIJV TCIJV KTl.<T/J.4TCJJV,
or 'Tl'PCJJTO'TOKOt:; 11'4<TTJt:; K'TW'E<U'i, J
"the first-born of all creation," echoing the expression
of Col. i. 15. (The Son) ''who is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of all creation" (11'pwToToKor;
'Tl'ct<TTJt:; K'T(ut:w~).
This is a totally different view from
that of the fourth Gospel, which in so emphatic a manner
,..

,

(

I

1

"

I

I

I

I

I

I

\

I~

Apol., i. 13, cf. 60, whero he shows that Plato gives the eecond place

to the Logos.
' Apol., i. 63, compare quotation from Philo, p. 291, note 2.
a Apol., i. 49, Apol., ii. 6, 13; Dial., 126, 127.
4 Dial., 62, 84, 100, &c., &c.
' Dial., 61, 100, 125, 129, &c., &c.
s Dial., 85, 138, &c.
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enunciates the doctrine : " In the beginning was the
Word and the 'Vord was with God, and the 'Vord was
Goel,'' a statement which Justin, with Philo, only makes
in a very modified sense.
To return, however, the next representation of the
Logos by Justin is as "Ange1." This perpetually recurs
in his writings. 1 In one place, to which we have already
reforred, he says : " The \Vorel of God is his Son, as we
have already stated, and he is also called Messenger
AyyEAo~) and Apostle, for he brings the message of all
we need to know, and is sent an Apostle to declare all
the message contains." 2 In the same chapter reference
is again made to passages quoted for the sake of proving:
"that Jei;us Ohrist is the Son of God and Apostle., being
aforetime the Word and having appeared now in the
form of fire, and now in the likeness of incorporeal beings ; " 3 and he gives many illustrations.• The
passages, however, in which the Logos is called Angel,
are too numerous to be more fully dealt with here. It is
scarcely necessary to point out that this representation of
the Logos as Angel, is not only foreign to, bu.t opposed
to the spirit of, the fourth Gospel, although it is
thoroughly in harmony with the writings of Philo.
Before illustrating this, however, we may incidentally
remark that the ascription to the Logos of the name
" Apostle" which occurs in the two passages just quoted
above, as well a.~ in other parts of the writings of Justin,5

r

Apol., i. 63 j Dial., 34, 56, o7, 68, 59, 60, 61, 127 ; cf. Apol., i. 6.
'O ~ Iii T"oii 8fov lrrm o vlos a1"oii, ~r Trpo(rfr'l~nr Kai "A-yy.>.or bi
ltaAfl1"1U, Kai AfTOl11"0AOf. Awor yap a1!'ayyf>.>.n &era a,, yw.>uBijvcu, ital d1!'00TEA•
>.mu ~,,,,Wr.>11 &Ta dyyfAAfT"al, K.1".A. Apo!., i. 63.
s an vl0r 8£oii ital 'Amlcn-o>.or 'l'JO"oVS 6 Xp&O"T"os IO"T"i, 1l'pMfpo11 AcSyor &w, ital
'" lal, fTVpOs trori r/>cz11tls, fTOTf a; Kai ,,, dKOll& 00'6>µ4-rr.>11, K.1".A. Apol., i. 63.
4 Cf. Dial., 56-60, 127, 128.
• Apol., i. 12, &•;.
u 2
I

2

0
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is likewise opposed to the fourth Gospel, although it is
found in earlier writings, exhibiting a less developed form
of the Logos doctrine ; for the Epistle to the Hebrews
iii. 1, has : " Consider the Apostlc and High Priest of our
~·
Jesus, ,, a.C.
... (KO.T0.110TJ<TO/T£
,
,,, \
\
con1ess10n,
TOJI O.'TTO<TTOl\OJI KCU
apx~£pla T7j~ oµ.oA.oyf.as i,µ.wv 'I71uov11).
·wc are, in
fact, constantly directed by the remarks of Justin to other
sources of the Logos doctrine, and never to the fourth
Gospel, with which his tone and terminology do not
agree. Everywhere in the writings of Philo we meet
with the Logos as Angel. He speaks " of the Angel
\Vord of God " in a sentence already quoted, 1 and else·
where in a passage, one of many others, upon which the
lines of Justin which we are now considering (as well as
several similar passages) '2 are in all probability moulded.
Philo calls upon men to "strh·e earnestly to be fashioned
according to God's first-begotten \Vord, the eldest Angel,
who is the Archangel bearing many names, for he is called
Philo, Do Somniis, i. S 4 l, Mang., i. 656, see ii. p. 289.
: l'ol' instance, iu tho quotations at p. 286 f. from Dial. 61, and also thi1t
from Dial. 62, in which the Logos is also called the Beginning (ilpxij).
lloth Philo and Justin, no doubt, had in mind Prov. viii. 22. In Dial.
100, for example, there is a passage, part of which we ha"fo quoted, which
rends as follows: "for in one form or another ho is spoken of in tho
writings of the prophets as Wisdom, and the Day, and the East, and a
Sword, and a Stono, and a Rod, and Jacob, and Isro.ol, &c." Now in the
·writings of Philo these passages in tho Old Testament a1·e discui;sed, and
applied to the Logos, and ono in particular wo may refer to as an illustration. Philo says : '' I have also heard of a certain l1880Ciate of .M0"611
having pronounced tho following saying : 'Behold a man whOl!o name io
tho East.' (Zech. vi. 12.) A most uovcl designation if you consider it to
be spoken regarding ouo compo~ed of body and soul, but if regal"ding that
incorporeal Being who docs not differ from the divine image, you will
agree that the name of the East is perfectly appropt"iat.e to him. For
indeed the Father of the Univereo caused this oldest son ("Pf"fJVraro'
vlo11) to rise (d11im>.f), whom elsewhere he names his first-begotten
("'~"°11), &c." De Confus. Ling.,§ 14. Can it be doubted that Justin
follows Philo in such exegesis ?
1
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the Beginning (clpX!JJ, and Name of God, and Logos, and
the Man according to his image, and the Seer of Israel." 1
. Elsewhere, in a remarkable passage, he says: "To his
Archangel and eldest Word, the Father, who created
the universe, gave the supreme gift that having stood
on the confine he may separate the creature from the
Creator. The same is au intercessor on behalf of the
ever wasting mortal to the immortal ; he is also
the ambassador of the Ruler to his subject.~ And he
rejoices in the gift, and the majesty of it he describes,
saying : ' And I stood in the midst between the Lord
and you' (Numbers xvi 48) ; being neither unbegotten
like God, nor begotten like you, but between the two
extremes," &c.i \Ve have been tempted to give more
of this pas.c;n,ge than is necessary for our immediate
purpose, because it affords the reader another glimpse of
Philo's doctrine of the Logos, and generally illu~trates
itc; position in connection with the Christian doctrine.
'fhe last of Justin's names which we shall here notice
i.OJ the Logos ns " Man " as well as God.
In another
place Justin explains that he i.c; sometimes called a Man
and human being, because he appears in these forms aa
the Father wills.3 But here confining ourselves merely
1 • • •• cnrov3aCi.,."1 1<oup.1&u8a1 "".,.;. T'Oll 11'~J1011 ai.rroii A&yov, .,.c)., tlyy1>.011
7rp1u{3waT011, ~r dpx&yyt>.011 11'0Xv&>11Vp.011 wapxo.,.,.a· 1<al yap dpx;,. 1<al IJ110p.a
8f0v, ICOt A&yor, ICOl o ICaT' 1Z1<ova {L,(Jp"111'0r, mi opi:>v 'lupaqA 11'pouayopwfT'a&.

Do Confl18. Ling., § 28, Mang., i. 427; cf. Do Migrat. Abrahami, § 31,
Mang., i. -!6J.
' T~ 3i apxanl>.<:> ICOt 11'p1u81>Tar'f' AOy'f' 3wp1av J~alpfT'Oll tb&>ICfll " .,.;. O>..a
y1wf,uas- 11'arf,p, iva •p.1tJOpcor !TT'ar TO ')'fvOp.flloll bctucpl119 T'OV 11'f11'0&'11CliT'or. '0 /}'
oi.rrOs- bc<.,..,r p.(11 llTT'& T'OV 8v.,T'oii qpal110llT'or ail 11'pOr T'O llcf>IJapT011, 7rptu/Jfwiir
T'oii ;,yfp.0110r 11'pOr .,.0 WT;,1<0011. AyciAXfT'a& /}( l11'i .,.Y bwpt~ ml 1Tff'11VvOp.1110r
aVrqll l1<bl'l')'ftT'a& tfxiu1<&>11 • "Ka1 ~ fllTT'f,ICf&ll Olla f'l!TOll ICVptov ICat vp.6>11"
(Num. xvi. 48), OWf OyfJlll'IT'Or clir 0 8for .Z11, OVTf ')'fw.,ror ~r vp.1&r, fila
p.luos- .,.6>11 il1<pw11, 1<.T'.A. Quis rerum div. Hores., § 42, Mm1g., i . .501 f.

a.

• Dial., 128, see the quotation, ii. p. 283 ff.
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to the concrete idea, we find a striking representation of
it in 1 Tim. ii. 5 : "For there is one God and one
mediator between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus~

, e, "
( " yo.p
EL~

EO,,

EL~

'

KO.L

'

jLE<TLT'YJ~

e ..

EOV

' · ep(J)1TfJJV,
'

KO.L

QJI

XptO"TO, ·1,.,uotl,}; and again in Rom. v. 15 :
"
by the grace of the one man Jesus Christ''
(roil &o, <lvOpcfrrrov 'h1uov XpiO"Tov), as well as other
passages.1 'Ve have already seen in the paasage quoted
above from "De Coufus. Li\}g." § 28, that Philo mentions,
among the many names of the Logos, that of " the Man
according to (God's) image" (o Ko.T' ElKovo. avOp(J)'ITO'i,2
or " the typical man"). If, however, we pass to the
application of the Logos doctrine to J csus, we have the
strongest reason for inferring Justin's total indepen·
dcnce of the fourth Gospel. \Ve have already pointed
out that the title of Logos is given to Jesus in New
Testameut writings earlier than the fourth Gospel. We
have remarked that, although the passages arc innumerable in which Justin speaks of the 'Vorel having become
man through the Virgin, he never once throughout
his writings makes use of the peculiar expression of
the foui'th Gospel : " the Word became flesh " (oA&yo'i
uap' lyl11ET0 ).
On the few occasions on which he
speaks of the 'Vord having been made flesh, he uses
the term uapK01rOL'YJ0£{,,3 In one instance he has uapKa
lxnv, 4 and speaking of the Eucharist Justin once explains
that it is in memory of Christ's having made himself
body, uwµ.a-roTroi-rjuauOai. 5 Justin's most common phrase,
av8pw1rO,

Phil. ii. 8; 1 Cor. xv. 47.
Elsewhero Philo says that the Word wa.s the archetypal model after
which man and the human mind wore formed. Do Exeecrat., § S, Mang.,
i. 436; De Mundi Opilicio, § 61 Ma11g., i. 6.
3 Apol., i. 66 (twice); Dial., 45, 100.
4 Dial., 48.
6 Dial., 70.
t

2
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however, and he repeats it in numberless instances, is
that the Logos submitted to be born, and become man
(yEVVrJ()'ij11a' <1.11()pw1To11 y£1101u11011 1nrlp.Ew&), by a Virgin'
or he uses variously the expressions : <1.118p<»1TO'> ylyo11£,
J.11()pw1To'> y&oµ.&o'>, y£11luOa, <I.11epw1To11. 1 In several
places he speaks of him as the first production or offspring ( ylvVYJp.a) of God before all created beings, as, for
instance : " The Logos . . . who is the first offspring of
God" (ol<rr, 1Tp<lrro11 ylwr,µ.a Tov UEov); 'J and again, "and
that this offapring was begotten of the Father absolutely
before all creatures the Word was declaring" (Kai
on 'Y£YE1111~<TeaL VrrO TOU 1TaTp0'> TOVTO TO ylWYJp.a
<\""
I
7rpo' ,
1TaVT&JJI a1Tl\&J')
T&JJI Kn<Tp.aT&JJI

t~\)3
l\oyO'> Eu11/\0V
.

<\I

0

We need not say more of the expressions : " first-born "
( 7rp<»TOToKo'>), " first-begotten" ( 1Tp<»T0yo110'>), so ~on
stantly applied to the Logos by Justin, in agreement
with Philo; nor to " only begotten " {µ.011oy£v1]'>),
directly derived from Ps. xxii. 20 (Ps. xxi. 20, Sept.).
It must be apparent to everyone who seriously examines
the subject, that Justin's terminology is markedly different
from, and in spirit sometimes opposed to, that of the
fourth Gospel, and in fact that the peculiarities of the
Gospel are not found in Justin's writings at all.4 On the
1 Apol., i. 5, 23, 63; Apol., ii. 6, 13; Dial., 34, 45, 48, 57, 63, 75, 84,
' Apol., i. 21.
83, 105, 113, 125, 127, &c., &c.
s Dial., 129. cf. 62.
4 A passage is sometimes quoted in which Justin reproaches the Jews
for spreading injurious and unjust reports "concerning the only blameless and righteous Light sent by God to man," (Km-a 0~111"oii µOvov dp..:.p.ov
1tal aucalov <f-ror roir d..Op0nrolr 1rfp.q,8iwor frapO roii 8foii u.>.. Dial. 17),
and this is claimed as an echo of the Gospel; cf. John i. 9, viii. 12,
xii. 46, &c. Now here again we have in Philo the elaborate representation of the Logos as the sun and J,ight of tho world ; as for
instance in a long passage in the treatise De Somniis, i. §i§ 13 ff., Mang.,
i. 631 ff., of which we can only give the slightest quotation. Philo argues
that Moses only speaks of the sun by symbols, and that it is easy to provo
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other hand, his doctrine of the Logos is precisely that of
Philo, 1 and of writings long antecedent to the fourth
Gospel, and there can be no doubt, we think, that it was
derived from them. 2
this; "since in the fhst place God is Light. ' For tho I,ord is my Light
nncl my Saviour,' it is said in hymDA, and not only Light, but archetype
of every other light, nay rather more ancient and more perfect than
archetype, having the Logos for an exemplar. For indeed tho exemplar
was his most perfect Logos, Light," &e. ( • • . . lrrna~ rrp-011 ,U• cl
8f<ir qi;;,r l<TT,. " Ktipwr yap '/>6>r p.ou ical u-'Jp p.ov " 111 VJU'O'f ~· Kal
oil p.0110v cp;;,r, &AXa ical rra11Tor fripov q,,,,.,.;,r dpxinnrov, p.ii>.).ov aJ dpxmnrov
rrpfu{Jtinpov ical avwnpov, A0yo11 ixov rrapaaflyp.aror· T;, ,,.,,, yap ~fry1'4 cl
7rA1Jpt<TTaTor ;,, aU-rou Ariyor, cp;;,r, ic.T.A. De Somniis, i. § 13, Mang., i. 632).
And again : " Dut according to the third meaning, he calls tho divine
Word tho sun .. (icaTa TpiTOll "'ll""'"°P.'"°" ,Y.wv ICaAfi TOii 8fiov AOJI011), Bild
J'rocoo<ls to show how by this sun all wickodnoss is brought to light, and
the sins dono secretly and in darkneed are made manifest. De So~.
i. § 15, Ma11g., i. 634; cf. ib., § 19.
1 If the Cohort. ad Grrocos be D.Ssigned to Justin, it directly refers to
Philo's works, o. ix.
2 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 351 ; Thool. Jahrb., l8ji, p. 223 tr.;
1Jrl't8clwrider, Probabilia do Ev. et Ep. Joan. Apost., p. 191 f. ; Crr./11tr,
Doitrago, i. p. 2.'H ff. ; Davidao-11, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 380 tr. ; llilymftld,
Die Evv. Justin's, p. 298 ff. ; Reoille, Hist. du Dogmo do la Div. de
J . C., 1869, p. 45 ff.; ScholtPn, Das Ev. n. Johann., p. 9 f. ; Die alt.
Zeugnisso, p. 24 ff. ; V1JCl11~rot, Hist. do l'Ecolo d'Alexandrie, i. p. 230 tr.;
Volkmur, Zoitschr. wiss. Theol., 1860, p. 300 ; Der Ursprung, p. 92 tr.;
7'jccnl• Willink, Justinus Mart., p. 108 f. ; cf. Dorner, Die I..ehro v. d.
Pers. Christi, f845, i. p. 414 ff. : Siegfrie<l, Philo. v. Alex. 1875, p. 332 If.
J. 7'. Tobler deriYes tho J ohannine Logos doctrine from Philo, TheoL
Juhrb., 1860, p. 180 ff. l:wuld holds that the Epistle to the Hebrews
transfers the Logos doctrine of Philo to Christianity ; and that the Apostle
Paul's mind was filled with it from tho same sources : Oesch. d. Volkes
Isr., vi. p. 474 f., p. 638 ff. ; Dus Sendschr. a. d. Hcbriier, p. 9 ff. CT.
lJlttk, Hobraerbr. 1828, i. p. :198 ff.; Hausrath, N. T. Zoitgesch., 1874, iii.
p. 561 f. ; Ilolate11 , Zaitschr. wise. 'fheol., 1861, p. 233 f., anm. 2; 7.um
Ev. d. Paulus u. Petrus, 1868, p. 72 ff.; llilge1ifeld, Zoitschr. wiss.
Thool., l8il, p. 189 ff.; Kostli11, Joh. IJ6hrbegritr, p. 367 tr., p. 392 tr.;
Liicl.:e, Comment. Ev. Joh., i. p. 283 ff. ; Pjleulerer, Zeitschr. wiss. Theol.,
1869, p. 400 tr. ; Scliu·egler, Das nachap. Zoit., ii. p. 286 tr., pp. 298, 313,
365 ; Der Montanismus, 1841, p. 155; Siegfried, Philo. v. Alex. pp. 301
ff., 321 ff. That the doctrine of the Logos was enunciated in the KrjP1'Y1'4
Ilfrpov we know from tho quotations of Clement of Alexandria. Strom.,
vi. 5, § 39, 7, § 58.

a•
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We may now proceed to consider other passages
adduced by Tischendorf to support his assertion that
Justin made use of the fourth Gospel. He says:
"Passages of the Johannine Gospel, however, are also
not wanting to which passages in Justin refer back. In
the Dialogue, ch. 88, he writes of John the Baptist:
'The people believed that he was the Christ, but he
cried to them : I am not the Christ, but the voice of a
preacher.' This is connected with John i. 20 and 23 ; for
no other Evangelist has reported the first words in the
Baptist's reply." 1 Now the paa&tge in Justiu, with its
context, reads as follows : "For John sat by the Jordan
(Ka.0£{oµ.6'ov E1Tt Tov 'Iop8avov) and preaehecl the
Baptism of repentance, wearing only a leathern girdle
and raiment of camel's hair, and eating nothing hut
locusts and wild honey ; men supposed (V1T£Aaµ.{30.11011)
him to be the Christ, wherefore he himself cried to them:
' I am not the Christ, but the voice of one crying : For he
shall come (~g£,) who is stronger than I, whose shoes I am
not meet (tKa.vO~) to bear.'" 9 Now the only ground upon
which this paa&tge can be compared with the fourth
Gospel is the reply : " I am not the Christ " (ovK £lµ.£ o
• J ohn 1.' •20 reacls : on eyw ovK £'P.' o
X P'crro~ , whi ch m
I

)

9

1

'

1

1

'

C

1 Ee fehlt aber auch nicht an einzelnen Stellen des Johanneischen
Evangeliums, auf welche aich Stellen bei Justin znrtickbeziehen. Im
Dialog Kap. 88 schreibt er von Johannes dem Taufer: "Dio Leute glaubten
class er der Christ aei ; aber or rief ihnen zu : !ch bin nicht Christus,
aondem Stimme eines Predigers." Dies lehnt sich an Joh. i. 20 und 23
an; denn die ersten Worte in der Antwort des Taufers hat kein anderer
Evangelist berichtet. Wann wurden, u. s. w. p. 33.

: '1...Gpi.o11 yap ml1f(op.fvov /,..l t"ov 'Iopb<Wov, ml tc'lpuuuovror /3&=urµa
JJft"a110wr, tcai (6'"'1" a1pµari."'1" ml t.a11µa am\ '"P'X~"' tcaµq>..011 µ6J10" t/>opovvror,
mi µ,,ai,, lu8i.ovror •Niv iUcpi.&ir ml JJfA& 11-ypio,,, ol iI"8p<.111To& inrf>..aµ/jaw"' ai'tro,,

ElMU ,.;,,, Xp&OTOlf. fl'pOf atir tcai ai'tror lfjOa· OVtc Elµi 0 XpUTTor, G>..>..a qi,,,.,;,
&cdlft"Or' ·H~n yap o lux11p0rEp0r µ011· o~ olltc flµi Ucavor t"a inroaqµat"a
fjaqTaum. Dial. SS.
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XpiU"To~ :

and it is perfectly clear that, if the direct
negation occurred in any other Gospel, the difference of
the whole pa.1:CSage in the Dialogue would prevent even
an apologist from advancing any claim to its dependence
on that Gospel. In order to appreciate the nature of the
two pw:isages, it may be well t-0 collect the nearest
paral]els in the Gospel, and compare them with Justin's
narrative.
JUSTIN, DIAL. 88.

Men (ol ,ff18pc.nroi) supposed him
to be the Christ ;

I

JOHN I. 19-27.
19. And this is the testimony of
John, when the Jews sent priest.&
and Levites from Jerusalem to ask
him: Who art thou?
24. And thoy were sent by the
Pharisees.
20. And he confessed, and denied
not : and confessed t that : I am not
' the Christ (o,., ;~ ov« ,z,.l dXp&cmir).
j
21. And they asked again: Who
1 then ? Art thou, Elias ? &c. &c.
22. • • • Who art thou? &c. &o.
23. He said : I am the voice of
one crying in the desert : Make
straight the way of the Lord, as
said the prophet Isaiah.
25 •••• Why baptisest thou?
&c., &c.
26. John answered them, saying:
I baptise with water, but in the
midst of you standeth one whom
ye know not.
27. Who cometh after me (d mritr•
µo11 lpx&,."'°s) who is booome before
me (~r 1,..,,poue111 µo11 yf.yow11),1 the
thong of whoee shoes I am not
worthy (~cor) to unloose.

I
wherefore he cried to them : I am
not tho Christ (ov« ,z,.l ~ XpiOTlls),

but the voioo, of one crying:

For he shall come (r1~") who is
stronger than I (d lUX"pMfpOf µo11),
whose shoes I am not meet (~..llr)
to bear.1

1

1 Matt. iii. 11 reads : " but he that cometh after me is stronger ihan I
whose shoes I am not worthy to bear." (d ~; ?nrirrll> µo11 lpxof"J10r lcrxvpOTfpOr
i0Tl11, w ov« fl,.l l«avl>r ,.a ~{ip.crra ~0Ta1T111· ) The context is
quite dift'erent. Luke iii. 16, more closely resembles the version of the
fourth Gospel in this part with the context of the first Synoptic.
t The second ical O.µ.oAoY'lrr'" is omitted by the Cod. Sin.
.
3 The Cod. Sinaiticus, as well as most other important MSS., ollllt.s
this phrase.

"°"
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The introductory description of John's dress and
habits is quite contrary to the fourth Gospel, but corresponds to some extent with Matt. iii. 4. It is difficult
to conceive two accounts more fundamentally different,
and the discrepancy becomes more apparent when we
consider the scene and actors in the episode. In Justin,
it is evident that the hearers of John had received the
impression that he was the Christ, and the Baptist
becoming aware of it voluntarily disabused their minds
of this idea. In the fourth Gospel the words of John
are extracted from him ("he confessed and denied not ")
by emissaries sent by the Pharisees of Jerusalem specially
to question him on the subject. The account of Justin
betrays no knowledge of any such interrogation. The
utter difference is brought to a climax by the concluding
statement of the fourth Gospel:JUSTIN.

For John eat by the Jordan and
preached the Baptism of repentance, wearing, &c.

JOHN I.

28.

These things were done in
Bethany beyond the river Jordan,
where John was baptizing.

In fact the scene in the two narratives is as little the
same as their details. One can scarcely avoid the conclusion, in reading the fourth Gospel, that it quotes some
other account and does not pretend to report the scene
direct. For instance, i. 15, "John beareth witness of him,
and cried, saying : ' This was he of whom I said: He
that cometh after me is become before me, because he
was before me,'" &c. V. 19 : "And this is the testimony of John, when the Jews sent priests and Le'l!ites
from Jerusalem to ask him: Who m·t thou ? and he
confessed and denied not, and confessed that I am not
the Christ," &c. Now, as usual, the Gospel which Justin
uses more nearly approximates to our first Synoptic
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than the other Gospels, although it differs in very important points from that also-still, taken in connection
with the third Synoptic, and Acts xiii. 25, this indicates the great probability of the existence of other
writings combining the particulars as they occur in.
Justin. Luke iii. 15, reads: "And as the people were
in expectation, and all mused in their hearts concerning John whether he were the Christ, 16. John answered, saying to them all: I indeed baptize you with
water, but he that is stronger than I cometh, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose:
he shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with
fire," &c.
Whilst, however, with the sole exception of the simple
statement of the Baptist that he was not the Christ,
which in all the accounts is clearly involved in the rest
of the reply, there is no analogy whatever between the
parallel in the fourth Gospel and the passage in Justin,
many important circumstances render it certain that
Justin did not derive his narrative from that source.
'Ve have already 1 fully discussed the peculiarities of
Justin's account of the Baptist, and in the context to
the very passage before us there are details quire
foreign to our Gospels which show that Justin made use
of another and different work. 'Vhen Jesus stepped
into the water to be baptized a fire was kindled in the
Jordan, and the voice from heaven makes use of words
not found in our Gospels; but both the incident and
the words are known to have been contained in the
Gospel according to the Hebrews and other works.
Justin likewise states, in immediate continuation of the
passage before us, that Jesus was considered the ·son of
1

Yol. i. l'· 316 ff.
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Joseph the carpenter, and himself was a carpenter and
accustomed to make ploughs and yokes.1 The Evangelical work of which Justin ~ade use was obviously
different from our Gospels, therefore, and the evident
conclusion to which any impartial mind must arrive is,
that there is not only not the slightest ground for
affirming that Justin quoted the passage before us from
the fourth Gospel, from which he so fundamentally
differs, but every reason on the contrary to believe that
he derived it from a Gospel different from ours. 2
The next point advanced by rfischendorf is, that on two
occasions he speaks of the restoration of sight to persons
born blind,3 the only instance of which in our .Gospels is
that recorded, .John ix. 1. The references in Justin arc
very vague and general. In the first place he is speaking of the analogies in the life of Jesus with events
believed in connection with mythological deities, and he
says that he would appear to relate acts very simi1'U· to
those attributed to 1Esculapius when he says that Jesus
"healed the lame and paralytic, and the maimed from
birth (EK yEvET~~ 'TTOVT'Jpov~), and raised the dead" 4 In
the Dialogue, again referring to .lEsculapius, he says that
Christ " healed those who were from birth and according
to the flesh blind ('TOV~ EK '}'EVEnj~ Ka.t Ka.Ta. 'T~V uapKa.
'ITT/pov~), and . deaf, and lame." 5 In the fourth Gospel
I

Dial., 88.

' Bretschneider, Probabilia, p. 192 f.; Credner, Beitrii.ge, i. p. 218; Hilgen/eld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 162 ff.; Scl1olten, Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 33;
Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 97, p. 156; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 1845, p.
613 f., 1847, p. 150 ft'. Cf. Davidson, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. 377 f. Ebrard
thinks it a combination of Matt. iii. 11, and John i. 19, but admits that

it may be from oral tradition: Die e>nng. Geach., p. 843.
a Apol., i. 22, Dial., 69. On the second occasion Justin seems to
apply the "from their birth" not only to the blind, but to the lame and
deaf.
6 Dial. 69.
• Apol., i. 22.
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the born-blind is described as (ix. 1) O.v8p<"11'o'> TV~Ao~ be
yeverYj~.
There is a variation it will be observed in the
term employed by Justin, and that such a remark should
be seized upon as an argument for the use of the fourth
Gospel sen'es to show the poverty of the evidence for the
exi!>tence of that work. Without seeking any further,
we might at once reply that such generat references as
those of Justin might well be referred to the common
tradition of the Church, which certainly ascribed all
kinds of marvellous cures and miracles to Jesus. It is
moreover unreasonable t-0 suppose that the only Gospel
in which the cure of one born blind was narrated was
that whioh is the fourth in our Canon. Such a miracle
may have formed part of a dozen similar collections ex·
tant at the time of Justin, and in no case could such an
allusion be recognized as evidence of the use of the
fourth Gospel But in the Dialogue, along with this
remark, Justin couples the statement that although the
people saw such cures: "They asserted them to be magi·
cal illusion ; for they also ventured to call him a magician and deceiver of the people." 1 This is not found in
our Gospels, but traces of the same tradition are met
with elsewhere, as we have already mentioned; 2 and it
is probable that Justin either found all these particulars
in the Gospel of which he made use, or that he refers to
traditions familiar amongst the early Christians.
Tischendorfs next point is that Justin quotes the
words of Zechariah xii 10, with the same variation from
the text of the Septuagint as John xix. 37-" They
shall look on him whom they pierced" (otflovra' el~ &v
I , , , • cpavrauiaJI µayw}11 y£wu8al 1).ryo11.
Dial. 69.

Ka1 Ydp p.dyo11 fl,m oVr0t

;TO).IA"lll ).~,.,ml 'Aamr'A&vo11.
' Vol. i. p. 324 f.
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l~£Klvrr,<TOJ1 1

instead of lrn/3Al..flov-ro.1. 1rp6t; µ.€., &.vO' ~v
Ka-rwpxriuo.'l!To}, arising out of an emendation of. the
translation of the Hebrew original. Tischendorf says :
"Nothing can he more opposed to probability, than the
supposition that John and Justin have here, independently
of each other, followed a translation of the Hebrew text
which elsewhere has remained unknown to us." i The
fact is, however, that the translation which has been followed is not elsewhere unknown. We meet with the
same variation, much earlier, in the only book of the
New Testament which Justin mentions, and with which,
therefore, he was beyond any doubt well acquainted,
Rev. i. 7 : " Behold he cometh with clouds, and every
eye shall see him (01/J£-ra.1. o.i1T<Sv}, and they which
pierced (l~£Klvrr,ua.v) him, and all the tribes of the earth
shall bewail him. Yea, Amen." 'fhis is a direct reference to the passage in Zech. xii. 10. It will be remembered that the quotation in the Gospel : " They shall
look upon him whom they pierced," is made solely in
reference to the thrust of the lance in the side of
Jesus, while that of the Apocalypse is a connection of
the prophecy with the second coming of Christ, which,
except in a spiritual sense, is opposed to the fourth
Gospel. Now, Justin upon each occasion quotes the
whole pa.'3Sage also in reference to the second coming of
Christ as the Apocalypse does, and this alone settles the
point so far as these two sources are concerned. If Justin
derived hi.CJ variation from either of the Canonical works,
1 Justin has, Apol. i. 52, lftovra' flr 3v lfflclllTfJU01f. Dial. 14, Gl /ft"°'
6 Xaor i,,_,.,6>v ml 'Yl""P"' flr Av lfflCillTfJuav, and, Dial. 32, speaking of the

two comings of Christ; the first, in which he was pierced, {lfm""18r,),
"and the second in which ye shall know whom ye have pierced;" 3wripav
~ on lw~fu8f dr 3v lff1<""7rr0Tf.
' Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 34.
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therefore, we should be bound to conclude that it must
have been from the Apocalypse. The correction of the
Septuagint version, which has thus been traced back
as far as A.D. 68 when the Apocalypse was composed,
was noticed by Jerome in his Commentary on the
text ; 1 and Aquila, a contemporary of Irenreus, and
later Symmachus and Theodotion, as well as others,
similarly adopted ~~EK"'1-r,ua11. Ten important MSS., of
the Septuagint, at least, have the reading of Justin and of
the Apocalypse, and these MSS. likewise frequently agree
with the other peculiarities of Justin's text. In all proba·
bility, as Crcdner, who long ago pointed out all these
circumst.i.nces, conjectured, an emendation of the rendering of the LXX. had early been made, partly in Christian
interest and partly for the critical improvement of the
text, 2 and this amended version was used by Justin and
earlier Christian writers. Ewald 3 and some others suggest that probably £KKE11TEw originally stood in the
Septuagint text. Every consideration is opposed to the
dependence of Justin upon the fourth Gospel for the
variation. 4
The next and last point advanced by Tischendorf is a
passage in Apol. i. 61, which is compared with John iii.
1 "Quod ibi (1 Regg. ii. 18) errore interprotationis accidit, etiam hie
factum deprehendimus. Si enim legatur Daooru, lfoci""frTCU', i.e., oompunxerunt sivo oonfixerunt aooipitur : sin autem contrario ordine, lit.eris
commutatis Raoodu., ~Px~ual!'NJ, i.e., ealtaverunt intelligitur et ob
similitudinem litorarum error est natus."
' Oredncr, Beitrage, ii. p. 293 ff. Cf. Satiday, Gospels in Sec. Cent.
p. 281.
1 Comm. in Apoc. Joh. 1829, p. 93, anm. 1; cf. Die Job. Schriftcn,
1862, p. 112 anm. 1 ; Liicke, Offenb. Joh. ii. p. 446 f.
4 Davidao11, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 378; HilgenfeW., Die Evv. Jllltin's, p.
49 ft'.; Theo!. Jahib. 1860, p. 415 f.; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugui~se, p.
37; Hct Evang. n. Job. 1864, p. 437 f.; Volkmar, Offenb. Job., 1862, p.
68; Der Ursprung, p. 97.
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3-5, and in order to show the exact character of the

two passages, we shall at once place them in parallel
columns :JUSTIN, APOL. I . 61.

For tho Christ also said :

I

Unless yo ho born again (c.l-,,ay,.,,.,,,8ijn) yo shall not ontor into tho

kingdom of heaven.
Now that it is impossible for
tho!i-0 who have once hoen born to
go (lp.~ijm•) into tho matrices of the
parents 1 (els Tas p.qTpas ,.;;,.,, n1eovcrw11)
is evident to all.

avayf'llll1}8ijTf, OU p.1j du.t..8,,,-f ds ,.;,.,,
fJacr&>..,la11 ,.;;,,, ovpa11W11. ~o,.. al 1eal

dav11m"o11 *Ir Tas µ'rrpas ,.;;,.,, ,.,1eovcr;;,.,,
Tovs llTT~ Y'""r.>p.irovs lp.~rrvai, cf>anplw
ff'iicriv IUT&.

I

J OBN JII. 3-5.
3. Jesus answered and said unto
him: Verily, verily, I say unto
thoo : Except a man ho born from
above {y,.,,.,,,8,ij iwc.>8£-,,) he cannot sro
the kingdom of God.
4. Nicodemus saith unto him :
How can a man be born when he
is old? Can he enter {dcrf>.8fi-,,) a
second time into his mother's womb
(Els n;-,, 1eoi>..[a-,, '"is p.rrrplJs at'n-ov) and
ho born?
5. Jesuaanswered : Verily, verily,
I say unto thee: Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into' the kingdom of
Ood. 1
3. 'A1T£1tpl8'J 'l1JCTOVS 1eai Et1Tf.,, at'n-<t>·
'Ap.q-,, ap.qv "A.cyc.> CTO&, loll p.q T&S
y•.,,111J6fl lJ.11"'8£11, OU M11aTa1 lafi.,, nj11
fJacr&">..£la-,, Toii 8Eov.
4. Myu trplJs at'n-lJ11 & N•1eoa1Jp.OS'
Ilws av11aTm d."8p<»tros Y*.,,111J8ijm' yli"""
6)-,, I p.q av11aTa• flS ,.;,-,, 1Coi>..ia11 TijS
p.'fTplJS aWOV afVTfpo-,, flCT£">..8£i-,, Kd
Y*"111J8ijm• ;
5. 'Atrf1Cpl81] 'l1JCTOVS' •Ap.r,.,, dp.q11 >..iyr.>
uo•, ia11 µ;, ,.,s Y'.,,"'189 iE ~aaTos ""'
'fnlfVp.aTOS, OU avmTm £luf">..8ftll flr t
,.;,,, fJaui>..fla11 Toil 8rnv."

This is the most important passage by which apologists endeavour to establish the use by Justin of thl'
1 Tf1eoi:cra, a mother, instoad of P.Trr'IP·
' The Cod. Sinaiticus reads : " he cannot see."
1 The Cod. Sinaiticus has been altered hero to: "of heaven."
~ The Cod. Sinaiticus roads l8£i11 for ElcrE>..8£i11 ds here.
• Tho Cod. Sin. has ,.;;,., oupa11W11, but TOV 8fOV is substituted by a later
hand. The former roading is only supported by a very few obscure amt
unimportant codices. The Codices Alex. (A) and Vatic. (n), as well ns nll
tho most ancient MSS., read Tov 8fov.

YOL. II.

Jt
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fourth Gospel, and it is that upon which the whole claim
may be said to rest. 'Ve shall be able to appreciate the
nature of the ease by the weakness of its strongest evidence. The first point which must have struck any
attentive reader, must have been the singular difference
of the language of .Justin, and the absence of the characteristic peculiarities of the Johanninc Gospel The double
"verily, verily," which occurs twice even in these three
verses, and constantly throughout the Gospel1, is ahscnt
in Justin ; and apart from the total difference of the form
in which the whole passage is gi,·en (the episode of Nicodemus being entirely ignored), and omitting minor
differences, the following linguistic variations occur :
Justin has:
c1v ,,.;,

Jvay1vv116~u

ou p.r) du(X6rrr1 ,;s

iustoad of lav ,,.;, T" yn1v.,Bii '~""'°'"
ol! aiivaml ibfiv 2

{Jaui>.fia TWll ovpavi;,v

Jaiivarov
Tas p.~pas
TWV TflCOt/UWV
lp.{3ijvai
TOVS all'a~

')'fl!P,,,,,..l'Ot/S

"

{Jaui>.fia Tov _6f0v
p.r) biivanu
T~v icoi>.iav
njr p.TfTpor aitf'ov
clu,X6£iv
avlJponros ')'flll''JlJijJ'IU ')'ffH'>ll ~II.

Indeed it is almost impossible to imagine a more complete difference, both in form and language, and it seems
to us that there does not exist a single linguistic trace by
which the passage in Justin can be connected with the
fourth GoRpel. The faet that J ustiu knows nothing of the
expression yE1wr10fi a11wOE11 (" born from above"), upon
which the whole statement in the fourth Gospel turns, but
uses a totally different word, avay~111J0~TE (born :\,<rain),
I Cf. i. 51; iii. 11; v. 19, 2-1, 25; vi. 2G, 32, 47, 53; viii. 34, .'ii, SS;
x. 1, 7; xii. ::?4 ; xiii. 16, 20, 21, 38 ; xiv. 12; xvi. 20, 23; ni.

18, &c., &c.
~ It is very forcccl to jump to tho end of tho fifth verse to get •
£lu1X6,iv ,;r nntl C'\'OU in that Cl\SO tho CoJ. Sin. reads again, precisely
ns iu tho third, za,iv.
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is of great significn.nce. Tischendorf wishes to translate
Cl.vwOEv "anew" (or n.gain), as the version of Luther and
the authorised English translation read, and thus render
the avayEW1]fJ~vai of Justin a fair equivalent for it; but
even this would not alter the fact that so little does
Justin quote the fourth Gospel, that he has not even the
test word of the passage. The word avw(hv, however,
certainly cannot hero be taken to signify anything but
" from above " 1-from God, from heaven,-and this
is not only its natural meaning, lmt the term iS several
times used in other parts of the fourth Gospel, always
with this same sensc,2 and there is nothing which
warranta a different interpretation in this place. On the
contrary, the same signification is manifestly indicated
by the context, and forms the point of the whole lesson.
" Except a man be born of water and of Spi1it 3 he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 6. That which
hath been born of the flesh is flesh, and that which hath
been born of the Spirit is Spirit. 7. Marvel not that I
said unto thee : ye must be born from above" (yarvr7~vai
av(JJO&). The explanation of avwO& is given in verse 6.
The birth " of the Spirit " is the birth " from above,"
which is essential to ~:ntrance into the kingdom of Go<l.•

, ..... ie....~~.
Orednd, Boitrago, i. p. 253 ;-Dcwidaon, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 37 5;
Hilge11feld, Die Ew. Justin's, p. 214 ;-Lange, Ev. n. Joh., 1862, p. 84 f.;
Lightfoot, Horre Hobr. et To.Im. on John iii. 3; Works, xii. p. 254 ff.;
•J, B. Lightfoot, on o. l!'rceh Revision of tho New Test., 1871, p. 142;
·Liicke, Comment. Ev. Joh., i. p. 516 ff. ;•lJfeyl'T', Ev. Joh., 1869, p. 154 f. ;
- Reuss, Hist. Thcol. Chrct. ii., pp. 521 ff., 523 n. 2 ; Sclwlfrn, Die alt.
Zeugnisee, p. 36; llet. Ev. n. Joh., 1864, pp. 21, 10.;, 237, 272, 38i;
-Spath, Protestanten Bibel, 18i4, p. 276 f. ;-t;temler, Het. Ev. v. Joh., 1868,
pp. 200, 338, 344, 400 ; Su·icer, Thesaurus s. v. tf11"'8•11 ;-de Wttte, Ev. u.
Br. Joh., 1863, p. 61 ;•Wordsworth, Gk. Test., The Four Gospels, p. 280;
Z<·ller, Theol. Jahrb., 1855, p. 140. Cf. Bretscl111ritler, Probo.bilia, p. 193.
:i Cf. i. 31; xix. 11, 23.
3 Cf. Ezekiel xxxvi. 2<i-27.
4 Cf. Ligltlfoot, IIonu Hehr. ot Talm.
Works, xii. p. 2.;6,
1

x

2
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The sense of the passage in Justin is different and much
more simple. He is speaking of regeneration through
baptism, and the manner in which converts are consecrated to God when they are made new (1<awo110'1J(J6rrE~)
through Christ. After they are taught to fast and pray for
the remission of their sins, he says : " They are then taken
by us where there is water, that they may be regenerated
("born again," &vay&Vwvra,), by the same manner of
regeneration (being born again, &vayEwrJCTEw~) by which
we also were regenerated (born a.gain, avayEW7}8T}p.E11).
For in the name of the },ather of the Universe the Lord
God, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of the Holy
Spirit they then make the washing with the water.
For tho Christ also said, ' unless ye be born again
(avayEWT}OijTE), ye shall not enter· into tho kingdom of
heaven.' Now that it is impossible for those who have
once been born to go into the matrices of the parents is
evident to all." And then he quotes Isaiah i 16-20,
" 'Vash you, make you clean, &c.," and then proceeds:
" And regarding this (Baptism) we have been taught this
reason. Since at our first birth we were born without
our knowledge, and perforce, &c., and brought up in evil
habits and wicked ways, therefore in order that we should
not continue children of necessity and ignorance, but
become children of election.and knowledge, and obtain
in the water remission of sins which we had previously
committed, the name of the Father of the Universe and
Lord God is pronounced over him who desires to be born
,' again (d.vayEWT}Oijva,), and has repented of his sins, &c." 1
'Now it is clear that whereas Justin speaks simply of regeneration by baptism, the fourth Gospel indicates a later
development of the doctrine by spiritualizing the idea,
I

ApoL i. 61.
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and requiring not only regeneration through the water
("Except a man be born of water"), but that a man
should be born from above ("and of the Spirit"), not
merely civa-yEVV1]~Vat, but av(l)8£V '}'EVV7]8~vat. The word
used by Justin is that which was commonly employed in
the Church for regeneration, and other instances of it
occur in the New Testament. 1
The idea of regeneration or being born again, as essential to conversion, was quite familiar to the Jews themselves, and Lightfoot gives instances of this from
Talmudic writings: "If any one become a proselyte
he is like a child 'new born.'
The Gentile that is
made a proselyte and the servant that is made free he
is like a child new born." 2 This is, of course, based
upon the belief in special privileges granted to the Jews,
and the Gentile convert admitted to a share in the
benefits of the Messiah became a Jew by spiritual new
birth. Justin in giving the words of Jesus clearly
professed to make an exact quotation : 3 " For Christ
also said : Unless ye be born again, &c." It must
be remembered, however, that Justin is addressing
the Roman emperors, who would not understand the
expression that it was necessary to be " born again "
in order to enter the kingdom of heaven. He, therefore, explains that he does not mean a physical
new birth by men already born ; and this explanation
may be regarded as natural, under the circumstances,
and independent of any written source. In any case,
the striking difference of his language from that of
the fourth Gospel at least forbids the inference that it
must necessarily have been derived from that Gospel.
1

Cf. 1 Peter i 3, 28.
1

2

Lightfoot, Works, xii. p. 255 ff.

Bretad1m·1'rf<'1', Probabilia, p. 193.
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To argue otherwise would be to assume the utterly
untenable premiss that sayings of Jesus which arc maintained to be historical were not recorded in more than four
Gospels, and indeed in this instance were limited to one.
This is not only in itself inadmissible, but historically
untrue,1 ancl a moment of consideration must convince
every impartial mind that it cannot legitimately be as·
serted that an express quotation of a supposed historical
saying must have been taken from a parallel in one of our
Gospels, from which it differs so materially in fanguage
and circumstance, simply because that Gospel happens to
be the only one now surviving which contains particulars
somewhat similar. The express quotation fundamentally
differs from the fourth Gospel, and the natural explanation of Justin which follows is not a quotation at all, and
likewise fundamentally differs from the J ohannine parallel.
Justin not only ignorc.s the peculiar episode in the fourt.h
Gospel in which the passage occurs, but neither here
nor anywhere throughout his writings makes any mention of Nicodemus. The accident of survival is almost
the only justification of the affirmation that the fourt.h
Gospel is the source of Justin's quotation. On the
other hand, we have many strong indications of another
source. In our first Synoptic (xviii. 3), we find
traces of another version of the saying of Jesus, much
more nearly correspon<ling with the quotation of Justin:
"And he said, verily I say unto you : Except ye be
turned and become as the little children ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heavcn.'' 2 The last phrase of
this saying is literally the same as the quotation of Justin,
1

Cf. Luke i. 1.

2 ical rr11'rv, 'Apr/I' 'Ai-yoi vp&11, (011 p;, <rrpal/>>,rr Kat -yi"'}<TIJ* C:.s Tc\ 11'a&3ia, o;, I';
rlcrD.IJqn rls T~" #<uri'Afia11 ,.;,., oi1pa110.11. Matt. xviii. 3.
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and gives his expression," kingdom of heaven," so characteristic of bis Gospel, and so foreign to the J ohannine.
\Vc meet with a similar quotation in connection with
baptism, still more closely agreeing with Justin, in the
Clementine Homilies, xi. 26 : "Verily I say unto you :
Except ye be born again (clvay€1111'YJ(}~n) by living water in
tho name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven." 1 Here again we have
both the clvay€1111'YJO~T€, and the /3acnA€La TWll ovpavwv, as
well as the reference only to water in the baptism, and
this is strong confirmation of tho existence of a version
of the passage, different from the J ohannine, from which
Justin quotes. As both the author of the Clementines and
Justin probably made use of the Gospel according to the
Hebrews, some·most competent critics have, with re~son,
adopted the conclusion that the passage we arc discussing
was probably derived from that Gospel ; at any rate it
cannot be maintained as a quotation from our fourth
Gospcl,2 and it is, therefore, of no value as evidence even
I • Aµq11 ""''" 'A(y"" '"" ,.., ,l11ay•w'IOiin v~aTi '""ITI• El~ i:vop.11 Il<rrpus, Yiov,
ayfov Ilnv,.aros, ov ,.;, .iui'AfftrrE Eis r;,v f:lau•A•iuv TWV oupavwv. Hom. xi. :rn.

Cf. Recogn. vi. 9: "Amen dieo vobis, ufoi qui:,i <lenuo renatus fuerit ex
aqua, non introibit in regna coolonun." Cf. Clem. Hom. Epitome, § 18.
In this much later compilation th01iassa.g0, altoreu and manipulated, is of
no interest. Ulilhorn, Die Ilomilion u. Hecogn., 185-l, p. 43 ff.;
Schliemann, Die Clemontinon, 18H, p. 334 ff.
~ Baur, Unters. ka'\). Evv., p. 352; Theol. Juhrb., 1849, p. 366 ff. ;
1857, p. 230 fl'. ; Bretscl111eidcr, Probabiliu, p. 1i!> ff., p. 192 f. ; l'redm r,
Beitrii.ge, i. p. 252 ff.; D.ivi([$on, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 3i4 f.; Z.:wald, Die
Bucher d. N. B., 1871, i. 1, p. 170; G-i"t•selcr, Enst. schr. Evv., p. H,
cf. p. 145 ff.; Hiltje11/cld, Dio Evv. Justin's, p. 214 ff., p. 358 ff.; Das
Evang. Joh. u. s. w., 1849, p. liil, anm. 1 ; Liitzdbcry<T, Dio kirchl.
Tradition iib. Ap. Joh., u. s. w., 1840, p. 122 ff. ; Scholten, Dio alt. Zeugnisse, p. 34 ff.; Das Ev. Joh., p. 8 f.; Scliwcylei·, Dor Montanismus,
p. 184, anm. 86; Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 218 ff.; Voll.-mar, Justin d.
Mart., 1853, p. 18 ff.; Zell•·r, Thool. Jahrb., 1845, p. 614; 1847, p. I52;
18.>5, p. 138 ff.
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for it8 existence. \Vere it successfully traced to that
work, however, the passage would throw no light on the
authorahip and character of .the fourth Gospel.
If we turn for a moment from this last of the points of
evidence adducetl Ly 'fischendorf for the use of the fourth
Gospel by Justin, to consider how far the circumstances
of the history of Jesus narrated by Justin bear upon this
quotation, we have a striking confirmation of the results
we have otherwise attained. Not only is there a total
absence from his writings of the peculiar terminology and
characteristic expressions of the fourth Gospel, but there
is not an allusion made to any one of the occurrences
exclusively narrated by that Gospel, although many of
these, and many parts of the J ohannine discourses of
Jesus, would have been peculiarly suit.a.Lie for his pur·
pose. \Ve have already pointed out the remarkable
absence of any use of the expressions by which the Logos
doctrine is stated in the prologue. W c may now point out
that Justin makes no reference whatever to any of the
special miracles of the fourth Gospel. He is apparently
quite ignorant even of the raising of Lazarus: on the other
hand, he gives representations of the birth, life, and
<lcath of Jesus, which arc ignorc<l by the Johannine Gospel, and arc indeed opposed to its whole conception of
Jesus a8 the Logos; and when he refers to circumstance~
which arc al8o narrated in that Gospel, his account is
differcnt from tha.t which it gi vcs. Justin perpetually
refers to the birth of Jesus by the Virgin of the race of
David and the Patriarchs; his Logos thus becomes man,1
(not ".flesh,"-CivfJp"'TTo~. not <rape); he is born in a cave
in Bethlehem ; 2 he grows in stature and intellect by the
use of ordinary means like other men ; he is accounted
1

Dial., 100, &c., &c.

= Dial., i8.
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the son of Joseph the carpenter and Mary: he himself
works as a carpenter, and makes ploughs and yokes. 1
\Vhen Jesus is .baptized by John, a fire is kindled in
Jordan; and Justin evidently knows nothing of John's
express declaration in the fourth Gospel, that J caus is the
Messiah, the Son of God. 2 Justin refers to the change
of name of Simon in connection with his recognition of
the Master as "Christ the Son of God," 3 which is narrated quite differently in the fourth Gospel (i. 40-42),
where, indeed, such a declaration is put into the mouth
of Nathaniel (i. 49), which Justin ignores. Justin
does not mention Nicodemus either in connection
with the statement regarding the necessity of being
"born from above," or with the entombment (xix. 39).
He has the prayer and agony in the garden,' which the
fourth Gospel excludes, as well as the cries on the cross,
which that Gospel ignores. Then, according to Justin,
the last supper takes place on the 14th Nisan,5 whilst the
fourth Gospel, ignoring the Passover and last supper,
represents the last meal as eaten on the 13th Nisan
(John xiii. 1 f., cf. xviii. 28). He likewise contradicts the
fourth Gospel, in limiting the work of Jesus to one year.
In fact, it is impossible for writings, so full of quotations
of the words of Jesus and of allusions to the events of
his life, more completely to ignore or vary from the
fourth Gospel throughout ; and if it could be shown that
Justin was acquainted with such a work, it would follow
certainly that he did not consider it an Apostolical or
authoritative composition.
1

Dial., 88.

4

Die.I., 99, 103.

2

Dial., 88.

3

Dial., 100.

• "And it is written that on the day of the Passover you seized him,
and likewise during the Passover you crucified him." Dial., 111 ; cf. Dial.
70; Matt. xxvi. 2, 17 ff., 30, 57.
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Vvc may add that; as Justin so distinctly and directly
refers to the Apostle John aa the author of theApocalypsc,'
there is confirmation of the conclusion, otherwise arrived
nt, that he did not, and could not, know the Gospel and
also ascribe. it to him. Finally, the description which
Justin gives of the manner of teaching of Jesus excludes
the idea that he knew the fourth Gospel " Brief and
concise were the sentences uttered by him : for he was
no Sophist, Lut his word was the power of God." 2 No
one could for a moment a.<JSert that this description
applies to the long and artificial discourses of the fourth
Gospel, whilst, on the other hand, it eminently describes
the style of teaching in the Synoptica, with which the
numerous Gospels in circulation amongst early Christians
were, of course, more nearly allied.
The inevitable conclusion at which we must arrive is
that, so far from indicating any acquaintance with the
fourth Gospel, the writings of Justin not only do not
furnish the slightest evidence of its existence, but offer
presumptive testimony against its Apostolical origin.
Tischendorf only devotes a short note to Hegesippus,'
and docs not pretend to find in the fragments of his
writings, preserved to us by Eusebius, or the details of
his life which he has recorded, any evidence for our
Gospels. Apologists genera.Uy admit that this source, at
least, is barren of all testimony for the fourth Gospel, but
Canon W cstcott cannot renounce so important a witness
without an effort, and he therefore boldly says : " When
he, (Hegcsippus) speaks of 'the door of Jesus' in his
account of the death of St. .James, there can be little
I

Dial., 81.

2 Bpa)(Eis ~ ii:a& uvVT0µ01 7rap' aiJToii >.0yo1 y~muw. Ol•
inrijp)(fl', nu.i 3vMµls 8wii ti Myos nVToii ~"· Apol. i. 14.

s Wo.nn wurdon, u. e.

.,Op

ITOl/H~

w., }), 19, nnm. 1.
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doubt that he alludes to the language of our Lord
recorded by St. John." 1 The passage to which Canon
"\Vestcott refers, but which he does not quote, is as
follows :-" Certain, therefore, of the seven heretical
parties amongst the people, already described by me in
the Memoirs, inquired of him, what was the door of
Jesus; and he declared this (Toifrov-Jcsus) to be the
Saviour. From which some believed that Jesus is the
Christ. But the aforementioned heretics did not believe
either a resurrection, or that he shall come to render to
every one according to his works. As many as believed,
however, did so, through James." The rulers fearing that
the people would cause a tumult, from considering Jesus
to be the Messiah (Xp,<rro~), entreat James to persuade
them concerning Jesus, and prevent their being deceived
hy him ; and in order that he may be heard by the multitude, they place James upon a wing of the temple, and cry
to him: " 0 just man, whom we all are bound to believe,
inasmuch as the people arc led astray after J csus, the
crucified, declare plainly to us what is the door of
Jesus." 2 To find in this a reference to the fourth
Gospel, requires a good lleal of apologetic ingenuity. It
is perfectly clear that, as an allusion to John x. 7, 9 :
" I run the door," the question : " What is the door of
Jesus 1" is mere nonsense, and the reply of James totally
ii-relevant. Such a question in reference to the discourse
On tho Canon, p. 182 f.
T,llfs ~" Tci111 ''"'" alpiu'"'" Toov (11 T<t'i Aa<ji, Tool/ trp<Yyf')'paµµiJ/(1)11 µ01 (11
rois lnrop."'1/UJU''"• tfrVv&ivoVT"o aVT"ov, Tis ;, 8upa Tov ·1.,uov. Kal (Af')'f Towo11
,[,,,:u TOii ~pa. 'Ef &11 rwis ltriunuuOJ1, ;;.,., 'I'luoV~ tU"Tl11 o Xp1uTos. Ai {J,
aep/uns al trpoflP'll'EJIOI oVIC tfri<T'TWOJ/ oGn a..UU"Tau111, oik-f lpxop.£110JI atro&vva1
t/CGUT"'f' 1raT"a m lf"Ya aUT"av. "Ouo1 /}( «al ltri<T'TfUU'all, l31a 'I&iC"1{lov• •.••• • ••
Ai1Ca1~, ~ tra..rff 7rfi8fu8a1 ocpfiAop.£11, ffrfl 0 AOOS 7rAOvii'TOI mriu(I) ·1.,uov T"Olo
uravpo1'Jlvros, citrciyyfi>.011 qµlv Tis ;, 8Upa Tov ·1.,uov. Eruebitts, H. E.,
ii. 23.
1

2
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in the fourth Gospel, moreover, in the mouths of the antagonistic Scribes and Pharisees, is quite inconceivable,
and it is unreasonable to suppose that it has any connection with it. Various emendations of the text have
been proposed to obviate the difficulty of the question,
but none of these have been adopted, and it has now been
generally accepted, that Ovpa. is used in an idiomatic sense.
The word is very frequently employed in such a manner, or
symbolically, in the New Testament, 1 and by the Fathers.
The Jews were well acquainted with a similar use of the
word in the Old Testament, in some of the Mes.sianic
Psalms, as for instance : Ps. cxviii. 19, 20 (cxvii. 19, 20
Sept.). 19, "Open to me the gates(mM.a~)of righteousnes.5;
entering into them, I will give praise to the Lord;" 20,
"This is the gate (~ 11v>..'r/) of the Lord, the righteous
shall enter into it." 2 Quoting this passage, Clement of
Alexandria remarks: " But explaining the saying of the
prophet, Barnabas adds : Many gates ('1rv'Ac'dv) being open,
that which is in righteousness is in Christ, in which all
those who enter are blessed." 3 Grabe explains the passage
of Hegesippus, by a reference to the frequent allusions
in Scripture to the two ways : one of light, the other of
darkness ; the one leading to life, the other to death ; as
well as the simile of two gates which is coupled with
them, as in Matt. vii. 13 ff. He, therefore, explains the
question of the rulers : " What is the door of Jesus?" a.s
an inquiry into the judgment of James concerning him:
l Cf. Acts xiv. 27; 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. 3; Jamee T.
9; Rev. iii. 8, 20 ; iv. 1.
' Cf. Pe. xxiv. 7-8 (xxiii. 7-8 Sept.)
a IEr!yoVp.EllOS ai Tc\ Prrr0" Toii 7rpoc/J'1rev Bap11Q/3as lmc/Jipo • .. troU.i,, ,.,,~.,
OW¥)'Ula>ll, ,, *" aucalOCTtl"T/ Oll'M/ fUTll' ,, *" Xp1UT~, Ell Tl p.cucapwt tl'Qllrff •01
•luEX60,,,.Er." Strom. vi. 8, § 64. Thie passage is not to be found ID
the Epistle of Barnabas.
,
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whether he was a teacher of truth or a deceiver of the
people ; whether belief in him was the way and gate of
life and salvation, or of death and pcrdition. 1 He refers
as an illustration to the Epistle of Barnahaa, xviii.:
" There are two ways of teaching and of power : one of
Jight, the other of darkness. But there is a great difference between the two ways." 2 The Epistle, under the
symbol of the two ways, classifies the whole of the moral
law. 3 In the Clementine Homilies, xviii. 17, there is n
version of the saying, Matt. vii. 13 f., derived from
another source, in which " way " is more decidedly even
than in our first Synoptic made the equivalent of" gate:"
" Enter ye through the narrow and straitened way
(080~) through which ye shall enter into life." Eusebius
himself, who has preserved the fragment, evidently
understood it distinctly in the same sense, and he gave
it'I true meaning in another of his works, where he
paraphrases the question into an enquiry, as to the
opinion which J a.mes held concerning Jesus (dva 1Tep'i.
Tov 'I71uov lx_ot 8o!a.v). 4
This view is supported by
many learned men, and Routh has pointed out that
Ernesti considered he would have been right in making
8t8a.x~. doctrine, teaching, the equivalent of Ovpa,
although he admits that Eusebius docs not once use it
in his history, in connection with Christian doctrine. 5
1

Spicil. Pa tr., ii. p. 254.

2 'O&l aoo flul11 a,aax>js 1tal J~ovulas, r'j 'l"f Toii cfHmlJr, 1tal

fi

Toii IT«O'l"Ovs.

Aiatf>opa ~ 71'o>.>..j .,.;;,,, aoo &a;;,11. llarnabm Ep. xviii.
a In like manner tho Clementine Homilies give a peculiar version of
Deut. xxx. lo : " Behold I have set before thy face the way of lifo, and
the way of death." 'I&u .,.(Sum 71'p0 71'poumv uov .,.~,, &ao11 rijr (tA>ijr, 1eal
'l".j11 0&11 .,.aii 8a...Q.,.ov. Hom. xviii. 17, cf. vii. 7.
• Demonstrat. l!.'vang. iii. 7. Routli, Rel. Baer. i. p. 235.
1 Si ego in Glossis ponerem : 8vpa, aiaax;,. rectum esset. Sed respicerem
ad loca Gnecornm theologorui:µ v. c. Eusebii in Hist. Eccl. ubi non
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He might, however, have instanced this passage, in
whid1 it is clearly used in this sense, and so explained
by Euscbius. In any other sense the question is simple
nonsense. There is evidently no intention on the part
of the Scribes and Pharisee~ here to ridicule, in asking:
"'Vhat is the door of Jesus 1" but they <lesire James to
declare plainly to the people, what is the teaching of
Jesus, and his personal pretension. To suppose that the
rulers of the Jews set J a.mes upon a wing of the temple,
in or<ler that they might ask him a question, for the
benefit of the multitude, based upon a discourse in the
fourth Gospel, unknown to the Synoptics, and even in
relation to which such au inquiry as : "\Vhat is the
door of Jesus?" becomes mere ironical nonsense, snr·
passes nil that we could have imagined even of apologetic
zeal.
\Ve have aJ.ready 1 sai<l all that i8 necessary with
regard to Hegesippus, in connection with the Synoptics,
and need not add more here. It is certain that had he
said anything interesting about our Gospels and, we may
say, particularly about the fourth, the fact would have
been recorded by Eusebius.
Nor need we add much to our remarks regarding
Papias _of Hierapolis.2 It is perfectly clear that the
works of Matthew and Mark, 3 regarding which he records
eomol 8Vpa XpUTTOv (sic) de doctrina Christiana dicitur." Diwrt. Dt
Usu GwBsariorum. Routh, Reliq. Sacrro. i. p. 236. Do11al11&011 gives M
tho most probable moaning: "To what is it that Jesus is to lead 118?
And James' answer is therefore: 'To salvation.'" Hist. Chr. Lit. and
Doctr., iii. p. 190, note.
• Vol. i. p. 429 ff.; Preface to 6th ed. p. xviii. ff.
2 See "ol. i. p. 443 ff. ; Preface to 6th ed., p. xxi. f.
2 It is evident that Papias did not raga.rd the works by "Matthew" and
"Mark" which he mentions, 118 of any authority. Indeed, all that ho
report.a regarding the latter ie merely apologetic, and in deprecation of
criticism.
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such important particulars, are not the Gospels in our
Canon, which pass under their names; he cloes not seem
to have known anything of the third Synoptic ; and
there is no reason to suppose that he referred to the
fourth Gospel or made use of it. He is, therefore, at
least, a total blank so far ns the Johanninc Gospel and
our third Synoptic are concerned, but he is more than
this, and it may, we think, be concluded that Papias
was not acquainted with any such Gospels which he
regarded as Apostolic compositions, or authoritative
documents. Had he oaid anything regarding the com·
position or authorship of the fourth Gospel, Eusebius
would certainly have mentioned the fact, and this silence
of Papias is strong presumptive evidence against the
Johannine Gospel 1 Tischendorfs argument in regard to
the Phrygian Bishop is mainly directed to this point, and
he maintains that the silence of Eusehius does not make
Papias a witness against the fourth Gospel, and cloes
not involve the conclusion that he did not know it, inns·
much as it was not, he affirms, the purpose of Euscbius
to record the mention or use of the books of the New
Testament which were not disputed. 2 It might be con·
tended that this reasoning is opposed to the practice
and express declaration of Eusebius himself, who says:
"But in the course of the history I shall, with the suc·
cessions (from the Apostles), carefully intimate what
ecclesiastical writers of the various periods made use of
1 Credllff', Boitriigo, i. p. 23 f. ; Davidson, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 371 ;
Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelion, p. 344; Zeit.schr. 'Wis!. Theol., 1865, p. 334;
Einl. N. T., 1875, pp. 55, 59 ff. ; Liitztlberger, Die kirchl. Tradition iib.
Ap. Joh., u. e. w., 1840 p. 89 tr.; Rt11an, Vio de Jceue, xiii•• ed., 1867,
p. lviii. f.; &lwltm, Dio alt. Zeugnisso, p. 16 ff.; StraUBB, Das I.ebon
Josu, 1861, p. 62; Voll.-mar, Dor Ureprung, p. 61; Zeller, Theol. Jah1·b.,
1&15, p. 652 ff.; 18-17, p. 148 f.
' Wann wu1·deu, u. s. w., p. 112 ff.
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the Antilegomena (or disputed writings), and which of
them, and what has been stated by these as well re:
garding the collected (£v8ta0'1]Kot) and Homologumena
(or accepted writings), as regarding those which are not
of this kind." 1 It is not worth while, however, to dwell
upon this, here. The argument in the case of Papias
stands upon a broader ba.c;is. It is admitted that
Eusebius engagc.c; carefully to record what ecclesiastical
writc:rs state regarding the Homologumena, and that he
actually does so. Now Papias has himself expressed the
high value he attached to tradition, and his eagerness in
seeking information from the Presbyters. The state·
ments regarding the Gospels composed by Matthew and
Mark, quoted by Eusebius, are illustrative at once both
of the information collected by Papias and of that cited
by Eusebius. How comes it, then, that nothing whatever
is said about the fourth Gospel, a work so peculiar and of
such exceptional importance, said to be composed by the
Apostle whom Jesus loved? Is it possible to suppose
that when Papius collected from the.'_Presbyter the facts
which he has recorded concerning Matthew and Mark he
would not also have inquired about a Gospel by John
had he known of it 1 Is it possible that he could ha,'e
had nothing interesting to tell about a work presenting
so many striking and distinctive features 1 Had he
collected any information on the subject he would certainly have recorded it, and as certainly Eusebius would
have quoted what he said,2 as he di~ the account of the
other two Gospels, for he even mentions that Papias
1

IIpo"iouUfJr 3£ rijr lUTopiar, 7rpo(Jpyou 7ro1~uoµa1 crV1' 'rair 3w3oxair ;,,,o.

"'XP'I"'"

Uf]p.~1'0<T8c11, .,.[,,~r ...~,, ICO'ra Xp01'01Jf liai>..tt<TI0'1TllC~1' uvyypatf>'"'" mrolms
.,.~,, dvrV..ryop.l"""'•
'rf 7Tfpt
/plJ1a8~1<<»1' ical l>p.o>..rryaup.l"""' ypa4'ft'• KOl
oua 7Tfpl T~1' p.~ 'l"OIOWQl1' awois Eip,,.,.a&. Eusebi11$, H. E., iii. 3; cf. iii. 24.
~ Cf. Preface to 6th ed., pp. xi ff., xxi f.

.,.;"°

.,.&,,
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made use of the 1st Epistle of .John, and 1st Epistle of
Peter, two equally accepted writings. The legitimat~
presumption, therefore, is that, as Eusebius did not mention the fact, he did not find anything regarding the
fourth Gospel in the work of Papins, and that Papias was
not acquainted with it. This presumption is confirmed
by the circumstance that when Eusebius writes, elsewhere
(H. E. iii. 24}, of the order of the Gospels, and the composition of John's Gospel, he has no greater authority to
give for his account than mere tradition : "they say"
(<f>a.ut).
Proceeding from this merely negative argument, Tischendorf endeavours to show that not only is Papias not
a witness against the fourth Gospel, but that he present'!
testimony in its favour. The first reason he advances is
that Eusebius states: "The same (Papias) made use of
testimonies out of the first Epistle of John, and likewise
out of that of Peter." 1 On the supposed identity of the
authorship of _the Epistle and Gospel, Tischendorf, as in
the case of Polycarp, claims this as evidence for the fourth
Gospel. Eusebius, however, does not quote the passages
upon which he bases this statement, and knowing his inaccuracy and the hasty an<l uncritical manner in which he
and the Fathers generally jump at such conclusions, we
must reject this as sufficient evidence that Papias really
clid use the Epistle, and that Euscbius did not adopt his
opinion from a mere superficial analogy of passages. 2
But if it were certain that Papias actually quoted from
the Epistle, it does not in the least follow that he
I KiJ<P'T"O' a· 6 ain-Os l'Clf1TllPla&s 011'0 rijs 'l"'aVVOtl 11'p<rripas lmUTO"A.ijs, iral
0,,.4 rijs IliTpou ol'ol"'s. Eu8ebiua, H. E., iii. 39.
' Zeller, Theo!. Jahrb., 1845, p. 652 ff., 18-17, p. 148 f.; Scltoltcn, Dio
~lt. 7..eugnisso, p. 17; Das Evang. Johan., p. 8; Liitzelber_qer, Die kirchl.
Triulition iib. Ap. Joh., p. 92 ff. Cf. David8on, Introd. N. T., ii. p. !3i:l.
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ascribed it to the Apostle John, and the use of the
Epistle would scarcely affect the question as to the
character and authorship of the fourth Gospel.
The next testimony advanced by Tischendorf is indeed
of an extraordinary character. There is a Latin MS.
(Vat. Alex. 14) in the Vatican, which Tischendorf assigns
to the ninth century, in which there is a preface hy an
unknown hand to the Gospel according to John, which
commences as follows : "Evangelimn iohanni~ manifostatum et datum est ccclcsiis ab iohannc adhnc in corpore
constitnto, sicut papias nomine hicrapolitanus di..,cipulus
iohannis earns in exotericis id est in extremis quinque
libris retulit." "The Gospel of John was published and
given to the churches by John whilst he was still in the
flesh, as Papia.s, named of Hierapolis, an esteemed disciple
of John, related in his 'Exoterics' that is his last five
books." Tisehemlorf says: "There can, therefore, be no
more decided declaration made of the testimony of Papias
for the Johanninc Gospel" 1 He wishes to end the quota·
tion here, and only refers to the continuation, which he is
obliged to admit to he untenable, in a note. The pa~ge
proceeds: "Dis.-,cripsit vero evangelium dictante iohanne
recte." "He (Papias) indeed wrote out the Gospel, John
duly dictating ; " then follows another passage regarding
Marcion, representing him also as a contemporary of
John, which Tischendorf likewise confesses to be untrue.'
Now Tischendorf admits that the writer desires it to be
understood that he derived the information that Papias
wrote the fourth Gospel at the dictation of John likewise
from the work of Papiaa, and as it is perfectly impossible,
by his own admissions, that Papias, who was not a con·
• Wann wurden, u. 8. w., p. 119.
'V1L1m wurden, u. 8. w., J>. 119, llDm. 1.

~
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temporary of the Apostle, could have stated this, the
whole passage is clearly fabulous and written by a person
who never saw the book at all. This extraordinary piece
of evidence is so obviously absurd that it is passed over in
silence by other critics, even of the strongest apologetic
tendency, and it stands here a pitiable instance of the
arguments to which destitute criticism can be rcrluced.
In order to do full justice to the last of the arguments
of Tischendorf, we shall give it in his own words :
"Before we sepamte from Pa.pia.s, we have still to
consider one testimony for the Gospel of John which
lrenreus, v. 36, § 2, quotes out of the very mouth of the
Presbyters, those high authorities of Papias : ' And
therefore, say they, the Lord declared : In my Father's
house arc many mansions' (John xiv. 2). As the Presbyters set this declaration in connection with the blessedness· of the righteous in the City of God, in Paradise, in
Heaven, according aa they bear thirty, sixty, or one
hundred-fold fruit, nothing· is more probable than that
Irenreus takes this whole declaration of the Presbyters,
which he gives, §§ 1-2, like the preceding description
of the thousand years' reign, from the work of Papias.
But whether this be its origin or not, the authority of the
Preahytera is in any caae higher than that of Papias,"
&c.1 Now in the quotation from lrenreus given in this
1 Eho wfr nbcr von Pnpias schoidon, hnben wir noch oines Zougnisscs
filr da.s Johnnnosevangolium zu goclonken, dns Ironaus, v. 3G, 2 sogar ans
dom Mund<:i dor Presbyter, jener hohen Antoritaton des Pa1>ias nnfiihrt.
" U nd doshalb sngon sie hnbe der Herr don Ausepruch gethnn: In meines
Vators Hause sind violo Wohnungen" (Joh. 1-1, 2). Da die Presbyter
diceon Aus.~mch in Vorbindung sctzton mit den Seligkeitsstufen dor
Gerechten in dor Gottossta<lt, im Pnradieee, im Himmel, jo naehdem sie
d.roiseig- odor eechzig- odo1· hundertfaltig Frucht tragon, so ist nichte
wahrscheinlicher als dass Ireniius dieso ganzo Aussogo clor Presbyter,
die or a. a. O. 1-2 gibt, gloich dor vorhorgegangenen Schildorung des
\" 2
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passage, Tischendorf renders the oblique construction
of the text by inserting "say they," referring to the
Presbyters of Papias, and, as he docs not give the
original, he should at least have indicated that these
words are supplementary. \Ve shall endeavour as briefly
as possible to state the facts of the case.
Irenreus, with many quotations from Scripture, is
arguing that our bodies are preserved, and that the
SaintB who have suffered so much in the flesh shall in
that flesh receive the fruits of their labours. In v.. 33, § 2,
he refers to the saying given in l\lat.t. xix. 29 (Luke
xviii. 29, 30) that whosoever has left lands, &c., hccausc
of Christ shall receive a hundred-fold in this world, and
in the next, eternal life ; and then, enlarging on the
abundance of the blessings in the Millennial kingdom, he
affirms that Creation will be renovated, and the Earth
acquire wonderful fertility, and he adds: § 3, "As the P1-esbyters who saw John the disciple of the Lord, remember
that they heard from him, how the Lord taught concerning those times and said:" &c. (" Quema.dmodum presbyteri meminenmt, qui Joannem discipulurn Domini
viderunt, audisse se ab eo, quemadmodum de temporibus
illis docebat Dominus, et dicebat," &c.), and then he
quotes the passage: "The days will come in which
vines will grow each having ten thousand Branches,"
&c. ; and " In like manner that a grain of wheat would
produce ten thousand ears," &c. \Vith regard to these he
says, at the beginning of the next paragraph, v. 33, § 4,
"These things are testified in writing by Papias, a
hearer of John and associate of Polycarp, an ancient
tnnsendjiih1igon Reiche, dem Worke des Papias ontlehnte. Mag sie aber'
dahcr stammon oder nicht, jedenfo.lls steht die Autoritat der Presbyter
hiiher als diodes Papias; u. s. w. Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 119 C.
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man, in the fourth of his books: for there were five Looks
composed by him. 1 And he added saying : ' But these
things arc credible to believers. And Judas the traitor
not Lelieving, and asking how shall such growths be
effected by the Lord, the Lord said : They who shall
come to them shall sec.' Prophesying of these times,
therefore, Isaiah says : 'The '\Volf also shall feed with
the Lamb,' &c. &c. (quoting Isaiah xi. 6-9), and again
he says, recapitulating : ' Wolvcs and lambs shall then
feed together,' " &c. (quoting Isaiah lxv. 25), and so on,
continuing his argument. It is clear that Irenreus introduces the quotation from Papias, and ending his reference
at : " They who shall come to them shn.11 sec," he continues, with a quotation from Isaiah, his own train of
reasoning. We give this passage to show the manner
in which Irenreus proceeds. He then continues with the
same subject, quoting (v. 34, 35) Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah,
Daniel, the Apocalypse, and sayings found in the New
Testament bearing upon the Millennium. In c. 35 he
argues that the prophecies he quotes of Isaiah, Jeremiah,
and the Apocalypse must not be allegorized away, but
that they literally describe the blessings to be enjoyed,
after the coming of Antichrist and the resurrection, in
the New Jerusalem on earth, and he quotes Isaiah vi. 12,
Ix. 5, 21, and a long passage from Baruch iv. :36, v. 9
(which he ascribes to Jeremiah), Isaiah xlix. 16, Galatians iv. 26, Rev. xxi. 2, xx. 2-15, xxi. 1-6, all
descriptive, as he maintains, of the Millennial kingdom
·prepared for the Saints ; and then in v. 36, the last
chapter of his work on Heresies, as if resuming his pre' Euaelntta has preserved the Greek of this passage (H. E., iii. 39), and
goes on to contradict the statement of Irenrous that PapillS was a hearer
and contemporary of the Apostles. Eusebius states thnt Papins in his
preface by no menns nssorts tho.t he wns.
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vious argument, he proceeds :1 § 1. "And that .these
things shall ever remain without end Isaiah says : ' For
like as the ucw heaven and the new earth which I make
remain before me, saith t.he Lord, so shall your seed and
your name continue,' 2 and as the Presbyters say, then
those who have been deemed worthy of living in heaven
shall go thither, and others shall enjoy the delights of
Paradise, and others shall possess the glory of the City;
for everywhere the Saviour shall be seen as those who
see him shall be worthy. § 2. But that there is this
distinction Of dwelling (Efva, 8E 'T.;,JI s,aO"To~1,v 'TaVr1JV
T~~ olK?}uEw~) of those bearing fruit the hundred fold,
and of the (bearers} of the sixty fold, and of the (bearers
of) the thirty fold : of whom some indeed shall be taken
up into the heavens, some shall live in Paradise, and
some shall inhabit the City, and that for this reason (Sul
TovTo-propter hoc) the Lord decfared: In the ... (plural)
of my Father arc many mansions (lv Tot~ Tov 1TaTpor; p.ov
p.ova~ E1va' 1To~a~). 3 For all things arc of God, who
prepares for all the fitting habitation, as his Word says,
that distribution is made to all by the Father according
1 We havo the following pn.~sago only iu tho olcl Lo.tin version, with
fragments of the Greek preserved by AuJ.rcw of Crcsarea iu hiis C<1111111nit.
iii Apuc., x\·iii., bciv., allll c:l~cwhcre.
1 Isaiah lxvi. 22, Sept.
a With this may ho compared John xiv. 2, iv rfJ oi"i'!- roii 1T<rrp0~ pov
p.oval 'lro'llai rlu.v. If the passage be maiutai.uod lo ho from tho rretibytcrs,
tho val'iatiouis from tho text of the Gospel nro important. D1.mbtl0$! tho
cxpre:>Siun Tc• Toii 'lraTpur p.ou may moan "my futhor'I! house," nud thi8
11onse is ancient, but a wider sou:io i:i far from oxcludod, uud tho plurnl i3
used. Iu Luke ii. 4!), lhe vel'y 11l11u..;o occurs, ,·., Toir Toii 1rarpur JWV• and
in the authorized ver~ion is tmnslakd " about my father's business," cf. l
Tim. iv. l.J. 'l'he bo~t cowmcutalors aro divitlc•d i11 opinion rl'ganling
the passage in I,uko. It is neco.ssary, iu a case lik.o tLc pres1.mt, to
com-·ey tho distinct difference between tho \W1nls as they staud in I1cna•us,
and tho saying iu tho fourth Uospol. Iir. Sawlay has: "1u my Fathcr'd
realm," Gospels in Sec. t\nt., l" :!9i.
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as each is or shall be worthy. Aud this is the couch
upon which they recline who are invited to banquet at
the 'Vedding. 'fhe Presbyters disciples of the Apostles
state that this is the order and arrangement of those
who are saved, and that by such steps they advance," 1
&c. &c.
Now it is impossible for any one who attentively considers the whole of this passage, and who makes himself
acquainted with the manner in which Ircnreus conducts
his argument, and interweaves it with quotations, to
a."8ert that the phrase we are considering must have been
taken from a book referred to three chapters earlier, and
was not introduced by Irenreus from some other source.
In the passage from the commencement of the second
paragraph Irenreus enlarges upon, and illustrates, what
"the Presbytera say " regarding the bles.~edncss of the
saints, by quoting ·the view held as to the distinction
between those bearing fruit thirty fold, sixty fold, antl
one hundred fold, 2 and the interpretation given of the
1 • • • • c/>'l<riv yap 'll<ratcrr ... 011 rJ1°'1ro11 y<i11 J olipavor icaivor icai ~ yij icai,,;,, 4
iyw 'll"Ol<d, µ.ivn fllM'll"IOll (µ.oil, 'Aiyn Kvpior, ourc.> <TT.jurrai ro <Trripµ.a vµ.&111 icai ro
&voµ.a vµ.wv •• • " .:.r ol 'll"jJf!T{jVnJlol 'Aiyovu,, run IC<lt ol µ.iv icara~t"'8ivrtr rijr (11
oupav~ aiarpl{3ijr flC(t!Tf X"'l':,ITOIJIT"'· ol a; rijr roil 1rapa(Jrluo11 rpvcpijr arro'Aav<TOll!Tlll, ol ai rqv 'Aaµ.rrpoTfjT<l rijr 'll"OAtc.>r ica8i~111T"'" 11"avraxoii yap o 'i:=qp
opalJ.j<rrrai, icalJwr <1~t0l f ITOllTCll ol opwvr£r aUroll,
:.!. E{va• ai rl,11 a,a1TTUA1i11 raVTfjV rijr oi1<.j1T£61r r<dv rii iicarov icaprrorpopoVvrMV, 1eai T6'11 T4 1e~1Covra, 1e<ti T6Jv ,.a T'pitiKovra· &v ol µiv flr ToVr oVpavoVs
a11.U..,,cp8.juovrat, ol ai ,,, r<i> 11"ap.1arl<T'f' awrpltc.>!Tlll, al a; rqv 'll"OA"' ICaTomi<TOll<T,11' icai a,a roilTo ''P'llCiva, r;,v Kvp,uv, lv roir roil 'll"arpor µ.ov µ.ovar £lvai
'll"OAAar • r1i 11".ivra yap roil 8roil, ~r roir 'll"a<T' rqv dpµ.&Cov<rav o'Lc'l<T'" 1rapixn.

Quemadmodum Verbum ojus ait, omnibus divi::ium osso a Patre secundum quod quis est dignus, aut orit. Et hoc est triclinium, in quo recumbent ii qui epulo.ntur vocati ad nuptias. Hane esse udordinationem ct
dispositionem eorum qui Slllvautur, dicuut presbytori apostolorum
discipuli, et per hujusmodi gradus proficore, &c., &c. Irenreus, Adv.
llror., v. 36, §§ 1, 2.
' Matt. xiii. 8; Mark iv. 20; cf. Matt. xxv. 14-29; Luke xix. 1226; xii. 47, 48.
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s:tying regarding "mauy mansions," but the source of his
quotation i; 11uite indefinite, and may simply be the
exegesis of hi.~ own day. That this is probably the case
is sl10wn by the continua.tion : " And this is the Couch
upon which they redine who are invited to banquet at
the \Ved<ling "-an allusion to the marriage supper upon
w hieh Irenreus had previously enlarged ; 1 immediately
after which phrase, introduced by Irenreus himself, he
s:-iys : "The Presbyters, the disciples of the apostles, state
that this is the order and arrangement of those who arc
saved," &c. Now, if the preceding passages had hecn a
mere quotation from the Presbyters of Papias, such a
remark woulil have been out of place and useless, but
being the exposition of the prevailing views, lrenrous
confirms it and prepares to wind up the whole subject
by the general statement that the Presbyters, the disciples of the Apostles, affirm that this is the order and
arrangement of those who are saved, and that by such
steps they advance and ascend through the Spirit to the
Son, and through the Son to the Father, &c., and a few
sentences after he closes his work.
In no case, however, can it be legitimately affi1incd that
the citation of "the Presbyters," and the "Presbyters,
disciples of the Apostles," is a reference to the work of
l)apias. When quoting "the Presbyters who saw John the
disciple of the Lord," three chapters before, Irenreus distinctly states that Papias testifies what he quotes in writing
in the fourth of his books, but there is nothing whatever
to indicate that " the Presbyters," and "the Presbyters,
Jisciples of the Apostles," subsequently referred to,
after a complete change of context, have anything to
do with Papin..'!. The references to Presbyters in thi~
1

Adv. Ilmr., iv. 36, §§ 5, G.
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work of Ircnreus arc very numerous, and when we
remember the importance which the Bishop of Lyons
attached to "that tradition which comes from the
Apostles, which is preserved in the churches by a succession of Presbyters," 1 the reference before us assumes
a very different complexion. In one place, Ircnreus
quotes " the di vine Presbyter" (o Oe'ioi; 7rpeu/3Vrr,s), "the
God-loving Presbyter" (o Oeo<PL'A.~i; Trpeo-~Vrr,s), 2 who
wrote verses against the heretic Marcus. El sew here
he supports his extraordinary statement that the public
career of J csus, instead of being limited to a single
year, extended over a period of twenty years, and that
he was uearly fifty when he suffcred, 3 by the appeal: "As
the gospel and all the Presbyters testify, who in Asia
met with John the disciple of the Lord (stating) that
these things were transmitted to them by John. For
he continued among them till the times of Trajan."•
That these Presbyters arc not quoted from the work of
Papias may be inferred from the fact that Eusebius, who
had Lis work, quotes the passage from Ircnreus without
allusion to Papins, and as he adduces two witnesses only,
Jrcnreus and Clement of Alexandria, to prove the assertion regarding John, he would certainly have referred to
the earlier authority, had the work of Papias contained
the statement, as he does for the stories regarding the
1 Adv. Hror., iii. 2, § 2; cf. i. 10, § 1 ; 2i, §§ I, 2; ii. 22, § J; iii. prrof.
3,§4; 21,§3; iv.2i,§l; 32,§1; v.20,§2; 30,§1.
3 lb., ii. 22, §§ 4, G.
: lb., i. 15, § 6.
4 • • • sicut Evangelium, ical 1Tavr" ol 1TpHr{JuTfpo' µapTVpovuw, ol icara

r~11 'Aaiav 'lwav171 T<ji Tov icvpiov µa8rrrfl avµfJ•fJ">-'lic6r•~. 1Tapaa.a,,,1<i11a1 mii?"a
TOii 'lwaw1111. Ilapiµnv• yap aln-oit µlxp' TWll Tµalavov x,,Ovw11. Adv;
Ilror., ii. 22, § 5. Cf. E11Bebi11s, H. E., iii. 23. "In Asia" cridently

refers chiefly to Ephesus, as is shown by tho passage immediately
after quoted by Eusebius from Adv. Hror., iii. 3, § 4, "the Church in
Ephesus also •.. where John continued until tho times of Trajan, is a
witness to tho truth of the apostolic tradition."
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daughters of the Apostle Philip ; the miracle in favour
of Justus, and other matters. 1 We need not refer t.o
Clement, nor to Polycarp, who had been "taught by
Apostles," and the latter of whom Iren::eus knew in his
youth. 2 Iren::eus in one place also gives a long account
of the teaching of some one upon the sins of David and
other men of old, which he introduces : " As I have
heard from a certain Presbyter, who had heard it from
those who had seen the Apostles, and from those who
learnt from them," 3 &c. Further on, speaking evidently
of a different person, he says: "In this manner also a
Presbyter disciple of the Apostles, reasoned regarding the
two Testaments:"• and quotes fully. In another place
Irenreus, after quoting Gen. ii. 8, "And God planted a
Paradise eastward in Eden," &c., states : "Wherefore the
Presbyters who arc disciples of the Apostles (oi 1TpE<T/3vu.poi, TWV a1TO<TT0ACtJV p.aO.,,Ta[), say that those who
were translated had been translated thither," there to
remain till the consummation of all things awaiting
immortality, and Irenreus explains that it was into this
Paradise that Paul was caught up (2 Cor. xii. 4). 5 It
seems highly probable. that these "Prcsbytel's the
disciples of· the Apostles" who are quoted on Paradise,
are the same " Presbyters the disciples of the Apostles"
referred to on the same subject (v. 36, §§ 1, 2) whom we
Ewiebius, H. E., iii. 39.
Adv. lfo~r., iii. 3, §§ 3, 4. Fragmentfrom his Epistlet-01''lorinuspreeerved by Eusebius, H. E., v. 20.
1 Quemadmodum audivi a quodnm presbytero, qui audierat ab his qui
apostolos viderant, et ab his qui didicerant, &c. Adv. Hror., iv. 27, SI,
cf. § 2 ; 30, § 1. This has been variously conjectured to be a reference lo
Polycru·p, Papias, and Pothinus his p1·edece1111or at J,yons, but it is
admitted by all to be impossible to decide upon the point.
~ Hujusmodi quoque de duobus testamentis senior apostolorum discipnlus disputabat, &c. Ad'" Ilror., iv. 32, § 1.
• Adv. Hoor., v. 5, § J
1

i
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are discussing, but there is nothing whatever to connect
them with Papias. He also speaks of the Septuagint
translation of the Bible as the version of the ~'Presby
ter..;," 1 and on several occasions he calls Luke "the
follower and disciple of. the Apostles" (Sectat-0r et
discipulus apostolorum)2, and characterizes Mark as "the
interpreter and follower of Peter" (interpres ct sectator
Petri)3 , and refers to both as having learnt from the words of the Apostles.4 Here is, therefore, a_ wide
choice of Pre8byters, including even Evangelists, to
whom the reference of Irenreus may with. equal right
be ascribed,6 so that it is unreasonable to claim it as an
allusion to the work of Papias.6 In fact, Dr. Tischendorf and Canon Westcott 7 stand almost alone in ad·
Adv. Hror., iii. 21, §§ 3, 4.
i lb., i. 23, § 1 ; iii. 10, § 1; 14, § 1.
4 lb., iii. 15, § 3.
I b., iii. 10, § G.
• In tho Now Testament the term Presbyter is oven used in roforonco
to Patriarchs and Prophets. Heb. xi. 2; cf. Matt. xv. 2; Mark vii. 3, 5.
6 With regard to tho Prosbytc1·s quoted by Ironrous gouomlly.
Cf.
Rooth, Rcliq. Sacrro, i. p. 47 ff.
7 Co.non W ostcott affirms : "In addition to the Gospels of St. Mat·
thow and St. Mark, Papias appears to have been acquainted with the
Go;ipol of St. John." (8 ) Ifo says no more, and offers no ovidonco whatever for this assertion in the text. Thero are two notes, however, on the
eamo page, which wo i;hall now quote, tho second boiug that to which (3)
abovu refon:1. " 2 No conclusion cau bu drawn frulll Eusobiu>:1' silence us
to exprees testimonies of Papias to tho Gospel of St. J uhn, o.s wo arc iguorant of his s1Jecial 11lan, and tho title of his book shows that it was not
iutcudod tu include 'all tho omclcs of tho Lo1·d,' soc p. 61, notu 2." Tho
second note is: " 3 'fhore is also (! ?) an allusion to it in tho quotation
from the 'Elders' found in Irenrous (lib. v. ad. f.) which probably was
tilen from Papio.s (fr. v. Routh ot Nott.). 'l'ho Latin passage containing
a reference to the Gospel which is published a.s a fmgruent uf • Papiu.s' by
Grabo and Routh (fr. xi.), is taken from tho 'Dictionary' of a medireval
l'apiu.s quoted by Gmbe upon tho pu.esage, and not from the present
Papias. Tho' Dictionary' exists in MS. both at Oxford and Cambridge. I
am imlebted to the kindness of 11. friend for this explanation of what seomod
to bo a strange forgery." Ou the Canon, p. 65. '!'he note 2, l'· Gl, referred
to in note 2 quoted above, says on this subject : "'l'h1 pas.'!a;;e quoted by
Jremeus from ' tho Elders' may probably be tu.ken as a s1iecimon of his
istylo of interpretation" (!) an1l then follows a quotation: "ail tho Pres1

3
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vaucmg this passage as evidence that either Papias
or his Presbyters 1 were acquainted with the fourth
Gospel, and this renders the statement which is made
by them without any discussion all the more in<lcfensible. Scarcely a single writer, however apologetic,
seriously cites it amongst the external tcstimonieB for
the early existence of the Gospel, and the few who <lo
refer to the passage merely mention, in order to abandon,
it.~ So far a.~ the question as to whether the fourth
Gospel was mentioned in the work of Papias is concerned, the .passage has practically never entered into
the controversy at all, the great mass of critics haYing
recognized that it is of no evidential value whatever,
and, by common consent, tacitly excluded it.3 It is
byte1'!! say:" down "to many mansions." Dr. Westcott then continues:

"Indeed from the similar mode of introducing the story of the vine which
is a.fterwards referred to Papins, it is reasonable to conjecture that this
interpretation is one f1·om Papias' 'Exposition.'" We have given the
whole of the passages to show how little evidence there is for the statement which is made. The isolated assertion in the text, which is all
that most readers would see, is supported by no better testimony t.hau
that in the preceding note inserted at the foot of an earlier page.
1 Routh (Uoliq. Sacrro, i. p. 10 f., 31) also referred the passage to the
work of I'apia.s, nnd he wns followed in this conjecture by Darner, Lebre
Pers. Christi, i. p. 217, a.nm. 56, p. 218, anm. 62.
2 Ri!J!JC11bucl1 (Die Zougnisse f. d. Ev. Johannes, 1866, p. 116) admit!
~hat there is no eyidcnce that the passage was derived from Papias, but
merely asserts that the "Presbyters" were men of the generation to
which Papias nnd Polycnrp belonged, and that the quotation therefore
dates from the first half of the second century. Cf. Anger, Synops. fa.
Proleg. p. xxxi ; Hofstetle de Groot, Dasilides, p. 110 f.; Lutl1ardt, Der
johann. Urspr. des viert. Evang. 1874, p. 72; Jleyn-, Komm. Ev. dee
Johannes, p. 6 f.; Zahn, Th. Stud. u. Krit., 1866, p. 674.
3 The following writers directly refer to and reject it: Zeller, TbeoL
Jahrb., 1845, p. 593, a.nm. 2, cf. 1847, p. 160, anm. 1 ; BilgfTl.f"rl·~
Zeitschr. wiss. Theo!., 1867, p. 186, anm. I, 1868, p. 219, awn. 4, ('f.
1865, p. :3:H ff., Die Evangelien, p. 339, u.nm. 4; Dai•id1<>n, Introd. N. T..
ii. pp. 372, 424 f. Distinguished apologetic w1;ters like Bleak, Ebranl,
Olshnusen, Guericko, Kirchhofer, Thiersch, and Tholuck, and emineni
critics like Crcdncr, de Wette, Gfrurer, I..iicke and others do not eren
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admitted that the Bishop of Hierapolis cannot be shown
to have known the fourth Gospel, and the majority
affirm that he actually was not acquainted with it.
Reing, therefore, so completely detached from Papias,
it is obvious that the passage does not in any way
assist the fourth Gospel, but becomes assignable to
vague tradition, and subject to the cumulative force of
objections, which prohibit an early date being ascrib3d
to so indefinite a reference.
Before passing on there is one other point to mention :
Andrew of Cresarea, in the preface to his Commentary
on the Apocalypse, mentions that Papias maintained
"the Credibility" (ro a'L61Tt.CTTOV) Of that book, 01' in
other words, its apostolic origin. 1 His strong millenarian
opinions would naturally make such a composition stand
high in his esteem, if indeed it did not materially contribute to the formation of his views, which is still more
probable. Apologists admit the genuineness of this
statement, nay, claim it as undoubted evidence of the
acquaintance of Papias with the Apocalypse.2 Canon
Westcott, for instance, says: "He maintained, more·
over, 'the divine inspiration' of the Apocalypse, and
commented, at least, upon part of it." 3 Now, he must,
therefore, have recognized the book as the work of the
Apostle John, and we shall, hereafter, show that it is
impossible that the author of the Apocalypse is the
author of the Gospel; therefore, in this way also, Papias
notice it, although they were all acquainted with the article of Zeller in
which the passage is discU8sed.
i .Jtrnlreas, Proleg. in Apocalypsin; Routh, Rel. Sacrro, i. p. 15.
' Lucke, Einl. Ofl'enb. Joh., 1852, ii. p. 526; Ewald, Die Joh. Schriften,
ii. p. 371 f.; Guericke, Get1&.mmtgesch. N. T., p. 536; TisclumdQT/, Wann
wurden, u. s. w., p. 116, &c., &c.
3 On the Cacon, p. 65,
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1s n witness against the Apostolic origin of the fourth
Gospel.
We must now turn to the Clementine Homilies,
although, a.s we have shown,1 tho uncertainty as to the
date of this spurious work, and the late period which
must undoubtedly he assigned to its composition, render
it.'l evidence of very little value for the canonical Gospel~.
The passages pointed out in the Homilies n8 indicating
:w<prnint:mce with the fourth Gospel were long athane('ll
with hesitation, and were generally felt to be incondusivc, but on the discovery of the concluding portion of
the work and its publication by Dressel in 1853, it was
found to contain a passage which apologists now claim
M decisive evidence of the use of the Gospel, and which
even succeeded in converting some independent critics.2
'fischendorf3 and Canon \Vesteott,4 in the few lines
devoted to the Cleinentines, do not refer t-0 the earlier
proof passages, but rely entirely upon that last discovered. With a view, however, to making the whole
of the evidence clear, we shall give all of the supposed
allusions to the fourth Gospel, confronting them with
the text. The first is as follows:Ho::v. m. 52.
Wherefore he, being the true
prophet, said :
I am the gate of life : he coming
in through me cometh in unto life,
as there is no other teaching which
is able to snve.

JOU..."i X. 9.

I nm tho door (of the sheepfold).
if anyone enter through me ho shall
ho saved, nn•l shnll go in and Rhnll
go out and shall find pasture.

Vol. ii., p. 1 ff.
llilgenfcld, who had maintained thnt the Clemontinos did not uso the
fourth <rospol, wns induced by the passu.ge to which we refer to admit ill
use. Of. Die Evv. Justin's, p. 385 ff. ; Die Evangolien, p. 346 f.; Der
Kanon, p. 29; Theol. Jahrb., 1854, p. 534, nnm. 1; 7..eitschr. wiss.
\'heol., 186.>, p. 338 ; Volkmar is inclined to the same opinion, although
not with tho same decision. Thool. Jahrb., 1854, p. 448 ff.
s Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 90 f.
' On the Canon, I•· 252.
1

2
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Ho¥. m. 52.
Aui

TOVTO

JOHN X.

awur aA1j8qs &11 1rpo'/>qTljs i

'"°" I

111.fyfv·
'Eyw flJ&& q miAlj Tijr (t1>ijs· 0 a,·
dufPXOJ&EVOs duipxfTa& fls ~" (t1>q11
wr OVI( ollO'ljr fripar rijr uw(nv buvabt&aut<a>.las.

,.."'I,
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9.

'Eyw flJ&' q 8upa· 3,• lµou lav m
fluiX8n, u6'Jf,ufTcu, Mi dufXfUutTa&
1<al f~f}\fuO'fTat Ml VOJ&qv fvpqun.

The first point which is apparent here is that there is a
tot.al diffP..rence both in the languagf' and ·real meaning
of these two passages. The Homily uses the word 1TVA1J
instead of the Ovpa of the Gospel, and spenks of the
gate of lifo, instead of the door of the Sheepfold. Wc
have already 1 discussed the pn.ssa.ge in the Pastor of
Hermas in which similar reference is made to the gate
(7rvX11) into the kingdom of God, and need not here
repeat our argument. In Matt. vii. 13, 14, we have
the direct description of the gate (7rvX71} which leads to
life (Et~ '"iv '"'-riv), and we have elsewhere quoted the
Messianic Psalm cxviii. 19, 20 : "This is the gate of the
Lord (ailrrJ ~ 7TVX11 Tov Kvpfuv}.~ the righteous shall enter
into it." In another place, the author of the HomiliC's,
referring to a passage parallel to, but differing from, Matt.
xxiii. 2, which we have elsewhere considered,3 and which
is derived from a Gospel different from ours, says: "Hear
them (Scribes aild Pharisees who sit upon Moses' seat),
he said, as entrusted with the key of the kingdom which
is knowledge, which alone is able to open the gate of
life (7rVX11 rij~ 'cu~~). through which alone is the entrance
to Eternal life." 4 Now in the very next chapter to that
in which the saying which we are discussing occurs, a
very few lines after it indeed, we have the following
pas.'3agc : " I ndcecl he said further : ' I am he concernI ii, p. 256 _f,
• Hom. iii. 18.

2

Ps. cxvii. 20, Sept.

3

ii. Jl· 18 ff.
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ing whom l\foses prophesied, saying: 'a prophet shall
the Lord our God raise up to you from among your
brethren as also (he raised) me; hear ye him regarding
all things, hut whosoever will not hear that prophet he
shall die."' 1 There is no such saying in the canonical
Gospels or other books of the New Testament attriLuted to Jesus, but a quotation from Deuteronomy
xviii. 15 f., materially different from this, occurs twice
in the Acts of the Apostles, once being put into the
mouth of Peter applied to J csus, ~ and the second time
also applied to him, being quoted by Stephen.3 It is
quite clear that the writer is '}Uoting from uncanonical
sources, and here is another express declaration regarding himself: "I am he," &c., which is quite in the
spirit of the preceding passage which we are discussing,
and probably derived from the same source. In another
place we find the following argument : "But the \vay
is the manner of life, as also l\loscs says : 'Behold I
have set before thy face the way of life, and the way of
death'' and in agreement the teacher said : 'Enter ye
through the narrow and straitened way through wl1ich
ye shall enter into life,' and in another place n. certain
person inquiring: 'What shall I do to inherit eternal
life?' he intimated the Commandments of the Law." 5
It has to he observed that the Homilies teach the doctrine
I •En ,,.~., n.E)'fll' 'Ey.:i ElfU 7r£pl o~ l\lc.>ii«Tijs 7rpoEcf>TrrEVtTfll fl'lf ...11. IlMirni•
ly•p•i vp.i11 Kvpws 0 (hos ;,,,.;;,.,, fl( T;;,JI aaE>.cp;;,11 vp.(;,11, ;:,tT'lf'EP 1<al '"'· avm
WcOtlfTf l<CITU 'lfallTa • as ,1p af p.q UJt.outTn Toii 'lfpoc/>'rrov fl<fiPOV, mro8awin11.

Hom. iii. 53. This differs from the text of the Sopt.
4 Deut. xu:. l.l.
3 Acts vii. 37.
' Act.<i iii. 22.
• •oaus ai ;, 'lfo>.,TEia EOTW, T~ 1<al TOii Mc.>~tTij11 >.iyn11· 'J&V TitJnJtO rrp4
7rpntTW'lrov ITOV Tqll oao11 Tijs (c.>ijs, JCal Tqll 0M11 Toii tJa11trrov. Kal o aiaJO'«MOf
uvp.cf>6'11c.>s rl'lfEll' EitTi>.tJrn liiU rijs OTn,;js JCal nO>..,p.p.l"'ls ~oii, a,• qs 1I0'1>.oiuEu8E •ls Tqv Cc.>T,11. Kal ci>.>.axoii 'lfov, /p.,TqtTavros nPOs, Ti !l'oujuas ,.,9,
al6'11w111<X,,po11op.qtTc.>; TRS TOV rop.ov lllToX<'is \nrian~fll. Hom. xviii. 17.
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that the spirit in Jesus Christ had already appeared in
Adam, and by a species of transmigration passed through
Moses and the Patriarchs a.nd prophets : " who from the
beginning of the world, changing names and forms,
passes through Time (Tov alcdva Tp'x_Et) until, attaining
his own seasons, being on account of his labours
anointed by the mercy of God, he shall have rest for
ever." 1 Just in the same way, therefore, as the Homilies
represent Jesus as quoting a prophecy of Moses, and
altering it to a personal declaration : " I am the prophet,"
&c., so here again they make him adopt this saying of
Moses and, "being the true prophet," declare : "I am the
gate or the way of life,"-inculcating the same commandments of the law which the Gospel of the Homilies represents Jesus as coming to confirm and not to abolish.
The whole system of doctrine of the Clementines, as we
shall presently see, indicated here even by the definition
of "the true prophet," is so fundamentally opposed to that
of the fourth Gospel that there is no reasonabJe ground
for supposing that the author made use of it, and this
brief saying, varying as it does in language and sense from
the parallel in that work, cannot prove acquaintance with
it. There is good reason to believe that the author of the
fourth Gospel, who most undeniably derived materials
from earlier Evangelical works, may have drawn from a
source likewise used by the Gospel according to the
Hebrews, and thence many analogies might well be presented with quotations from that or kindred Gospels.'l
We find, further, this community of source in the fact,
I • • • • &r a,,.• apris ai6il'OS ~ rnis ~"°1"10'' µop¢0.s 0>.AaO'O'Q)V TOI' ai6'm
TptXn,
on l3low Xf>0-11 TVX.;,.,, aia T'OVS m,,.&rn11r 8fOV tA.in xpw8.is, tlt
a•i ;En n,.. a11"7mvu"'. Hom. iii. 20.
' Ort(lner, Beit1age, i. Jl· 326; Neander, K. G., 1843, ii. p. 624 f., anm.
1; Scholtn1, Die iilt. 7JCugnis.'!e, p. 69 f. ; Das Er. Johan., p. 12.

,,.,XJ"f

YOL. II,

z
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that in the fourth Gospel, without actual quotation, there
is a reference to Moses, and, no doubt, to the very
passage (Deut. xviii. 15), which the Gospel of the Clementines puts into the mouth of Jesus, John v. 46:
" For had ye believed Moses ye would believe me, for
he wrote of me." 'Vhilst the Ebionite Gospel gave prominence t-0 this view of the case, the dogmatic system of
the Logos Gospel did not permit of more than mere
reference to it.
The next passage pointed out as derived from the
Johannine Gospel occurs m the same chapter: ".My
sheep hear my voice."
Rox. m. 52.
Tei lµ.ci JrpOfjara dmtln Tir liiijr

~~·

.

Jomr x. 27.

Tei trpO{Jam T"ei lµ.ci

'
ClllOWI.

Tis-

~ l'6V

There was no more common representation amongst the
Jews of the relation between God and his people than that
of a Shepherd and his Sheep, 1 nor any more current expression than : hearing his voice. This brief anonymous
saying was in all probability derived from the same source
as the preceding,2 which cannot be identified with the
fourth Gospel Tradition, and the acknowledged existence
of other written records of the teaching of Jesus oppose
any exclusive claim to this fragmentary saying.
'Ve have already discussed the third passage regarding
the new birth in connection with Justin, 3 and may therefore pass on to the last and most important passage, to
which we have referred as contained in the concluding
portion of the Homilies first published by Dressel in
Cf. Isaiah xl. 11 ; liii. 6 ; Ezek. xxxiv.; Zech. xi. ; Hebrews xiii. 20.
Credntr, Beitrage, i. p. 326; Bcholtf'fl, Die alt. 7..eugni889, p. 60; Das
Evang. Johan., p. 12.
' p. 311 f,
1

2
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1853. 'Ve subjoin it in contrast with the parallel in the
fourth Gospel
HoM. xIX. 22.
JOHN IX, 1-3.
Wherefore also our Teacher when
And ae he was paeeing by, he
we inquired regarding the man saw a man blind from birth.
blind from birth and whose eight
2. And hie disciples asked him
was restored by him, if this man saying: Rabbi, who sinned, this
had sinned or hie pa.rents that he man or hie parents that he should
should be born blind, answered in be born blind?
3. Jesue answered, Neither this
explanation: Neither this man
sinned at all nor hie parents, but man sinned, nor hie parents, but
that through him the power of God that the works of God might be
might be made manifest healing the made manifest in him.
sine of ignorance.
• 08f11 11:01 a~acr11:a>.or ;,,.~,, 'lffpl TOV
1. Kol ,,,.ap&yc.i., elaf., /lv8ponro11
flC ,-m;r fff/poii 11:01 dllG{AltaVTor nxf>Mv f« ')'fl'frijr. 2. Kol ;,,,wn,uav
7rap' aVroV fEfTOCt»v f,_,.T,aaucv, El aVn\v ol µaDrrrai atiroii 'Af.yoVTfr•
OWof ;;,.apTfll ~ ol yollftf OVrOV, iva 'Pofj~l, Tlr ljl"'l"f"• oWor ~ ol yowir
nxfi'A.Ar -yt""'78fl, d'trf1tpl11aro· ollTf o~or
n lil"'l"fll• ofh-e ol yollfir abroii, d'A.'A.'
a,· awoii 4'avt~ ;, Mm,.,r TOV
8foii rijr d-yM>lor l<All'E"'J Ta 11,,.apn,,.arn.

"'°

owoii, 1M1 T'Vf/>Mr 'Yf""'l8fi ; 3. 'Armcpl8r,
•I11croiir • <>frf oWor ljl"'l"f" ofh-f ol
-yonir abroV, <ill' iMZ </>av1pa>8f, ~u

;P')'O TOV 8fOV ,,, aw~.

It is necessary that we should consider the context of
this passage in the Homily, the characteristics of which
are markedly opposed to the theory that it was derived
from the fourth Gospel. We must mention that, in the
Clementines, the Apostle Peter is represented as maintaining that the Scriptures are not all true, but are mixed up
with what is false, and that on this account, and in order
to inculcate the necessity of distinguishing between the
true and the false, Jesus taught his disciples, "Be ye approved money changers," 1 an injunction not found in our
Gospels. One of the points which Peter denies is the fall
of Adam, a doctrine which, as Neander remarked," he
must combat as blasphemy." 2 At the part we are considert Hom. iii. 60, cf. 9, 42 ft'. ; ii. 38. The author denies that Moses wrote
the Pentateuch, Hom. iii. 47 ft'.
' Hom. iii. 20 fl, 42 ft'. , viii. 10. "Die Lehre von einem Sundenfalle
1.
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ing he is discussing with Simon,-under whose detested
personality, a8 we have elsewhere shown, the Apostle Paul
is really attacked,-and refuting the charges he brings
forward regarding the origin and continuance of evil The
Apostle Peter in the course of the discussion asserts that
evil is the same as pain and death, but that evil does not
exist eternally and, indeed, does not really exist at all,
for pain and death are only accidents without permanent
force-pain is merely the disturbance of harmony, and
death nothing but the separation of soul from body.'
The passions also must be classed amongst the things
which are accidental, and are not always to exist; but
these, although capable of abuse, are in reality beneficial
to the soul when properly restrained, and carry out the
will of God. The man who gives them unbridled course
ensures his own punishment. 2 Simon inquires why men
die prematurely and periodical diseases come, and also
visitations of demons and of madness and other afBietions; in reply to which Peter explains that parent.a by
following their own pleasure in all things and neglect·
ing proper sanitary considerations, produce a multitude
of evils for their children, and this either through caredes erst.en Menechen musst.e der Verfa.sser der Clementinen ala OotteaIa~terung bekampfen." Nean<kr, K. G., ii. p. 612 f. The Jews at that
period held a similar belief. Eiaenmenger, Ent.cl. Judenthum, i. p. 336.
Adam, acoording to the Homilies, not only did not ain but, ae a true prophet
poasessed of the Spirit of God which aftAlrwards was in Jesus, he wu in·
capable of sin. &hliema1m, Die Clementinen, p. 130, p. 176 f., p. 178(.
1 Hom. xix. 20.
2 Hom. xix. 21.
According to the author of the Clementines, evil is
tho consequence of sin, and is on one hand necessary for the punishment
of sin, but on the other beneficial as leading men to improvement and upward progress. Suffering is represented as whol880me, and int.ended for
the elevation of man. er. Hom., ii. 13 ; vii. 2 ; viii. 11. Death WU ori·
ginally designed for man, and was not introduced by Adam's "fall," but
is really neces11ary to nature, the Homilist oonaiden. Cf. &Afit111Qr111,
Die Clomentinl'n, p. 177, p. 16R f,
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lessness or ignorance. 1 And then follows the pas.sage we
are discussing: "\Vherefore also our Teacher," &c., and
at the end of the quotation, he continues: "and truly
such sufferings ensue in consequence of ignorance," and
giving an instance,2 he proceeds: "Now the sufferings
which you before mentioned are the consequence of
ignorance, and certainly not of an evil act, which has
been committed," 3 &c. Now it is quite appar~nt that
the peculiar variation from the parallel in the fourth
Gospel in the latter part of the quotation is not accidental, but is the point .upon which the whole propriety
of the quotation depends. In the Gospel of the Clementines the man is not blind from his hirth, "that the works
of God might be made manifest in him,"-a doctrine
which would be revolting to the author of the Homilies,but the calamity has befallen him in consequence of some
error of ignorance on the part of his parents which brings
its punishment; but " the power of God " is made
manifest in healing the sins of ignorance. The reply of
Jesus is a professed quotation, an<l it varies very substantially from the parallel in the Gospel, presenting
evidently a distinctly different version of the episode.
The substitution of 1T"f/P6~ for ro<f>>..6~ in the opening
is also significant, more especially as Justin likewise in
his general remark, which we have discussed, uses the
same word. Assuming the passage in the fourth Gospel
to be the account of a historical episode, as apologists, -of
course, maintain, the case stands thus :-The author of
the Homilies introduces a narrative of a historical inciHom. xix. 22.
D.Ar,8•s ~las alTlf Ta Tocawa yU.mu. lfTo' Ttt f'~ fl3i11a' tr&Tf 3fi
-wiao Tll yQ/UTfJ, 1l tca8apa ;~ arf>o3pov '""YXUl'f&. Hom. xix. 22.
I ll).~ao ,\ 7rpo1{f"'11COS wa8q /~ ay110foS lirr{11, oV p{vto' /I( fr0"'1poV flpya1Tpf11011,
Hom. xix. 22.
1

' Kac
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dent in the life of Jesus, which may have been, anJ
probabJy was, reported in many early go.~pels in Janguage
which, though analogous to, is at the same time <lecidedly
different, in the part which is a professed quotation,
from that of the fourth Gospel, and presents another and
natural comment upon the central eYent. The reference
to the historical incident is, of course, no evidence whatever of dependence on the fourth Gospel, which, although
it may be the only accidentally surviving work which
contains the narrative, had no prescriptive and exclusive
property in it, and so far from the partial agreement in
the narrative proving the use of the fourth Gospel,
the only remarkable point is, that all narratives of the
same event and reports of words actually spoken do
not more perfectly agree, while, on the other hand,
the very decided variation in the reply of Jesus, accord·
ing to the Homily, from that given in the fourth Gospel
leads to the distinct presumption that it is not the source
of the quotation.
It is perfectly unreasonable to assert that such a
reference, without the slightest indication of the source
from which the author derived his information, must be
dependent on one particular work, more especially when
the part which is given as distinct quotation substantially
differs from the record in that work. 'Ve have already
illustrated this on several occasions, and may once more
offer an instance. If the first Synoptic had unfortunately
perished, like so many other gospels of the early Church,
and in the Clementines we met with the quotation:
'' Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
,
,
• avreiw
'
of heaven " (M aKaptot.
01.• 1T'T<UXO'' T'{'"" 1r11wp.an,
on
E<T'TtV.;, {3aui>..E{a 'T;;,V ovpav<;,v), apologists would certainly
assert, according to the principle upon which they act in
A
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the present case, that this quotation was clear evidence
of the use of Luke vi. 20 : " Blessed are ye poor, for
yours is the kingdom of God." (MaKaptot ot 'TTTwxol,
on vµ.ETEpa EO"TtJI ;, {3aut"AEf.a. 'TOV 8Eoii), more especially
as a few codices actually insert T~ 1111Evp.an, the slight
variations being merely ascribed to free quotation from
memory. In point of fact, however, the third Synoptic
might not at the time have been in existence, and the quotation might have been derived, as it is, from Matt. v. 3.
Nothing is more certain and undeniable than the fact
that the author of the fourth Gospel made use of materials derived from oral tradition and earlier records for
its composition.• It is equally undeniable that other
gospels had access to the same materials, and made use
of them ; and a comparison of our three Synoptics
renders very evident .the community of materials, including the use of the one by the other, as well as the
diversity of literary handling to which those materials
were subjected. It is impossible with reason to deny that
the Gospel according to the Hebrews, for instance, as
well as other earlier evangelical works now lost, may
have drawn from the same sources as the fourth Gospel,
and that narratives derived from the one may, therefore,
present analogies with the other whilst still perfectly independent of it.2 Whatever private opinion, therefore, any
one may form as to the source of the anonymous quotations which we have been considering, it is evident that
they are totaJly insufficient to prove that the Author of
1 Bleek, Beitriige, 1846, p. 268 f. ; Einl. N. T., p. 308 f.; Ewald,
Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., 1849, p. 196 ft'., 1861, p. 164, p. 166, anm. 2; Die
Joh. Schriften, 1861, ·i. p. 24 f.; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 325 tr.;
de Wetre, Einl. N. T., p. 209 f.
' Nr.an<kr. K. G., ii. p. 624 f., anm. 1.
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the Clementine Homilies must have made use of the
fourth Gospel, and consequently they do not establish
even the contemporary existence of that work. If such
quotations, moreo\'er, _could be traced with fifty times
grea.~r probability to the· fourth ·Gospel, it is obvious
that they could do nothing towards establishing its
historical character and apostolic origin.
Leaving, however, the few and feeble analogies by
which apologists vainly seek to establish the existence of
the fourth Gospel and its use by the author of the
pseudo-Clementine Homilies, and considering the question for a moment from a wider point of view, the
results already attained are more than confirmed. The
· doctrines held and strongly enunciated in the Clementines
se.em to us to exclude the supposition that the author can
have made use of a work so fundamentally at variance
with all his views as the fourth Gospel, and it is certain that, holding those opinions, he could hardly have
regarded such a Gospel as an apostolic and authoritative
document. Space will not permit our entering adequately
into this argument, and we must refer our readers to
works more immediately devoted to the examination of
the Homilies for a close analysis of their dogmatic
teaching, 1 but we may in the briefest manner point out
some of their more prominen~ doctrines in contrast with
those of the Johannine Gospel.
1 Baur, Geach. chr. Kirche, i. p. 8.J ff., p. 218 ff.; Chr. Gnoais, p. 300!.;
Ttib. Zeitschr., 1831, iv. p. lHff., p.174ff., 1836, iii. p. 123 tr., p.18211'.;
Crtdner, Winer's Zeitschr. wi111t. Theol, 1829, i. h. 2, p. 237 ff. ; /)(Jrfltr,
Entw. Geech. der Lehre v. d. Person Christi, i. p. 324 tr.; Ntondtr,
K. G., ii. p. 610 ff., Genet. Entw. d. Gnost. Systeme, Beilage, p. 361 If.;
Schliemann, Die Clementioen, 1844, p. 130-229; &hwtgkr, Dae nachap.
7.ait., i. p. 363 ff.; Der Montanismus, Hl41, p. 14.J tr.; Uhlhorn, Die
Homilien und Recogn., 18.54, p. 1.53-230. Compare also Jfan,,/, The
Gnostic Heresies, 18ia, p. 222 ff., and especially p. 229 ff.
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One of the leading and most characteristic ideas of
the Clementine Homilies is the essential identity of
Judaism and Christianity. Christ revealed nothing new
with regard to God, but promulgaied the very same
truth concerning him as Adam, Moses, and the Patriarchs, and in fact the right belief is that Moses
and Jesus wero essentially one and the same. 1 Indeed,
it may be said that the teaching of the Homilies is more
Jewish ·than Christian. 2 In the preliminary Epistle
of the Apostle Peter to the Apostle James, when sending the book, Peter entreats that James will not give
it to any of the Gentilea,3 and James says: "Necessarily
and rightly our Peter reminded us to take precautions for
the security of the truth, that we should not communicate
the books of his preachings, sent to us, indiscriminately
to all, but to him who is good and discreet and chosen
to teach, and who is circumcised," being faithful." 5 &c.
Clement also is repr~entcd M describing his conversion
to Christianity in the following terms : " For this
cause I fled for refuge to the Holy God and Law of
the Jews, with faith in the certain conclusion that, by
the righteous judgment of God, both the Law is prescribed, and the soul beyond doubt everywhere receives
1 Hom. xvii. 4; xviii. 14; viii. 6.
Baur, K. G., i. p. 80 ff.; Dornw,
Lebre Pers. Christi, i. p. 325, p. 343 ff. ; Ma111el, The Gnostic Heresies,
p. 230; Ntander, K. G., ii. p. 611 ff., p. 621 ff. ; &hliemann, Die Clem.,
p. 216 ff.; Schwegkr, Das nacbap. Zeit., i. p. 360 ff., p. 379 ff.; Uhlhorn,
Die Homilien, p. 212.
' l><Yrntr, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 325; Schwegler, Das nacbap. Zeit.,
i. p. 365.
1 Ep. Petri ad Jacob.§ 1.
• Cf. Galatians, ii. 7.
• •Awrymioir ml •pnrovr0>r frfpl ~s ~,,dfw auq,a>..l(f0'9"' c1 t,p.iTfpos wlp."'JO't
IllTpos, w0>s T'cis ";;," amii qpvyp.tlT'"'" 3unrfp.c/J8fluar qp.iv fJlfA°"r p.,,3fvl
p.tT"a3&>IT0>p.t11 C:.s ttv}(fl'o q ciya8¥ """ ital fll'Aafjti, T'¥ ital 3.Muitu11 alpovp.l"'t
ip.•fP'""P.¥ n ovr' •1ITT'tji, ic.T".>.. Contestatio, § 1.
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the desert of its actions." 1 Peter recommends the inhabitant;s of Tyre to follow what are really Jewish rites, and
to hear" as the God-foaring Jews have heard."' The Jew
has the same truth as the Christian: "For as there is one
teaching by both (Moses and Jesus), God accepts him
who believes either of these." 3 The Law was in fact
given by Adam as a true prophet knowing all things,
and it is called " Eternal," and neither to be abrogated by enemies nor falsified by the impious.• 'fhe
author, therefore, protest;s against the idea that Christianity is any new thing, and insist;s that Jesus came to
confirm, not abrogate, the Mosaic Law. 5 On the other
hand the' author of the fourti1 Gospel represents
Christianity in strong contrast and antagonism to
Judaism. 6 In his antithetical system, the religion of
Jesus is opposed to Judaism as well as all other belief, as
Light to Darkness and Life to Death. 7 The Law which
Moses gave is treated as merely national, and neither of
1 .iui T'oiiro l-y/» T'~ dyl'f' T'G>11 'Iov3al""' 8£ijj ml ...OM' trpouiqwyo11, ~M
,..,;., trlaT'" afTf/>aAf"i Tji "Plun, o,., II( ~" roii Stoii allCalar 1Cpuu111r ui ,Gpos
C,plaTai, 1Cai ~ +vrl tro..r111r T'O 1CaT'' ~&a,, &., ltr~f" 6'rovar1trorf ~·
Hom. iv. 22.
' ~r ot 8fo11 ui{JollT'u {f1Covua11 'Iov3aio,, Hom. vii. 4 ; cf. ii. 19, 20;
xiii. 4; &hlkman11, Die Clementinen, p. 221 f.; Schweglff', Das nachap.
Zeit., i. p. 368 ft'.
3 Mwr yap ai' ~ljxrrfplAlll aiaoul(Q).&ar OIJfT1/r T'Oll T'OVrlAlll "'"' frffrWT~
6 8£0r atrOBixfTa,. Hom. viii. 6, cf. 7; Uhlhorn, Die Homilien, p. 212;
Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 366 f.; Schliemann, Die Clementinen,
4 Hom. viii. 10.
p. 221 f.
' Hom. iii. 61; Dorner, Lehre Pera. Christi, i. p. 325; Schwegkr, Das
nachap. Zeit., i. p. 366.
• Ba'lllT', Unters. kan. Evv., p. 311 ft'., p. 327; Hilge1~ftld, Die EfllD.·
gelien, p. 330 ff. ; Das Evang. u. d. Br. Joh., p. 188 ff. ; KiUtJi11,
Lehrbegriff dee Ev. u. Br. Johannes, 1843, p. 40 ff., p. 48 tr.; Schuvgltr,
Dae nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 292 £., p. 359 ft'.; Wtatcott, On the Canon,
p. 276, note 1.
1 John xii. 4(l; i. 4, 5, 7 ff.; iii. 19-21; v. 24; viii. 12; ix. 5; xii.
35 ft'.; xiv. 6; Kiiatlin, Lehrb. Ev. Joh., p. 40 f,; Hilgtnftld, Die Evangelien, p. 330 f.
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general application nor intended to be permanent, being
only addressed to the Jews. It is perpetually referred to
as the "Law of the Jews," "your Law,"-and the
.Jewish festivals as Feasts of the Jews, and Jesus neither
held the one in any consideration nor did he scruple to
shew his indifference to the other. 1 The very name of
"the Jews" indeed is used as an equivalent for the
enemies of Christ. 2 The religion of Jesus is not only
absolute, but it communicates knowledge of the Father
which the Jews did not previously possess. 3 The inferiority of Mosaism is everywhere represented : " and out
of his fulness all we received, and grace for grace.
Becmtse the Law was given through Moses; grace and
truth came through Jesus Christ." 4 "Verily verily I
say unto you : Moses did not give you the bread from
heaven, but my Father giveth you the true bread from
heaven." 5 The fundamental difference of Christianity
from Judaism will further appear as we proceed.
The most essential principle of the Clementines, again, is
Monotheism,-the absolute oneness of God,-which the
author vehemently maintains as well against the ascription of divinity to Christ as against heathen Polytheism
and the Gnostic theory of the Demiurge as distinguished
from the Supreme God. 6 Christ. not only is not God,
1 John ii. 13; iv. 20 ft'.; v. 1, 16, 18; vi. 4; vii. 2, 19, 22; viii. 17 ;
ix. 16, 28, 29; x. 34; xv. 26, &c. Baur, Theo!. Jahrb., 1844, 4,
p. 624; Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien, p. 330 ft'.; Schwegler, Do.s nachap.
Zeit., ii. p. 364 f.
2 John vi. 42, 52, &c., &c.
Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 163, p. 317 f.;
Fischer, Ttib. Zeit.echr., 1840, h. 2, p. 96 f,; Hilgimfeld, Die Evang. Joh.,
p. 193 f.; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 360 f.
1 John i. 18; viii. 19, 31 ft'., 04, 66; xv. 21 f.; xvii. 25, 26.
4 John i. 16, 17; cf. x. 1, 8.
6 John vi. 32 ft'.
1 Hom. xvi. 15 ft'.; ii. 12; iii. 37, 59; x. 19; xiii. 4; Baur, Gnoais;
p. 380 ft'. ; Dorner, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 296 ff., p. 325 f., p. 343 ft'. ;
Hilge1ifeld, Das Ev. Johan., p. 286 f,; Mansel, The Gnostic Heresies,
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but he never asserted himself to be so. 1 He wholly
ignores the doctrine of the Logos, and his speculation
is confined to the ~o</>ia., the 'Visdom of Proverbs viii.,
&c., and is, as we shall see, at the same time a less developed and very different doctrine from that of the fourth
Gospel 2 The idea of a hypostatic Trinity seems to be quite
unknown to him, and would have been utterly abhorrent
to his m4>.d us sheer Polytheism. On the other band,
the fourth Gospel proclaims the doctrine of a hypostatic
Trinity in a more advanced form than any other writing
of the New Testament. It is, indeed, the fundamental
principle of the work,3 as the doctrine of the Logos is its
most characteristic feature. In the beginning the Word
not only was with God, but " the Word was God 11 (DE~
~v o A&yo~).• He is the " only begotten God " (µ.cwo'Y~~ 8Eo~), 6 equivalent to the " Second God 11 (&wE~
8Eo~) of Philo, and, throughout, his absolutely divine
nature is asserted both by the EYangelist, and in express
terms in the discourses of Jcsus. 6 Nothing could be
more opposed to the principles of the Clemcntines.
p. 22i, p. 230; &hliemann, Die Olementinen, p. 130, p. 134 ft'., wt.,
200; &hwegkr, Daa nachap. Zeit., i. p. 367, p. 376 f.; cf. ii. p. 2i0 II'.;
Der Montanismue, p. 148 ff. ; Uhllwrn, Die Ho?Q. u. Recogn., p. 167 ff.
' Hom. xvi. 16 f.
t Cf. Dorntr, Lehre Pere. Chrieti, i. p. 334; Sch~kr, Daa nachaP·
Zeit., ii. p. 294 f.
1 Hilgmfeld, Daa Ev. Joh., p. 113 ff. ; Ko1Uin, Lehrbegrift', p. 56 (.,
83 ff.; Reuu, Hist. de la Thwl. Chrctienne au aiecle apoet., 1864, ii.
p. 433 ft'.; &hwegler, Daa nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 369 ft'.
'John i. I.
1 John i. 18. Thie ie the reading of the Cod. SinaitioW1, of the Cod.
Vaticanue, and Cod. C., aa well aa of other ancient MSS., and ii mut be
accepted aa the beet authenticated.
• John i. 2; v. 17 ff.; x. 30 tr., 38; xiv. 7 f., 23; xvii. 6, 2tf., .te.;
Baur, Untere. kan. Evv. p. 312 ft'.; Ewald, Die Joh. Schriften, i.
p. 116 tr.; Hilgenfeld, Dae Ev. Joh., p. 84 ff.; Koatli11, Lehrbegril1
p. 46 f., 63, 89 tr.; &uu, Hiltt. Theol. Chret., ii. p. 4~.;.
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According to the Homilies, the same Spirit, the 1.o<f>{a.,
appeared in Adam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Moses, and finally in Jesus, who are the only " true prophets" and are called the seven Pillars ( £7TTO. mAo') of
the world. 1 These seven 2 persons, therefore, are identical, the same true Prophet and Spirit " who from the
beginning of the world, changing names and forms,
passes through Time," 3 and these men were thus essentially the same as Jesus.• As Neander rightly observes,
the author of the Homilies "saw in Jesus a new
appearance of that Adam whom he had ever venerated
as the source of all the true and divine in man." 5
We need not point out how different these views
are from the Logos doctrine of the fourth Gospel. 6
In other points there is an equally wide gulf between
the Clementines and the fourth Gospel. According
to the author of the Homilies, the chief dogma of
1

Hom. iii. 20 f.; ii. U; viii. 10; xvii. 4; xviii. 14.

' Crtdner oonsiders that only Adam, M:oeee, and Christ are recognized

aa identical (W. Zeitsehr. wiss. Theol., 1829, 1 h. 2, p. 247 fl'.), and eo
alao Ulillwrn (Die Homilien, p. 164 ff.); Gtrorer thinks the idea limited
to A'dam and Christ. (Jahrh. des Heila, i. p. 337). The other authorities
1 Hom. iii. 20.
referred to below in note 4 hold to the seven.
• Dorner, Lehre Pers. Christi, i pp. 332, 331S ff. ; Manul, The Gnoetio
Heresies, p. 229 ff.; Neander, K. G., ii. pp. 612 ff., 621; Genet. Entw.
Gnoet. Syst., p. 380; Scl1lieman11, Die Olomentinen, pp. 130, 141 ft'., li6,
194 ff., 199 f.; aa also, with the sole difference as to number, the
authorities quoted in note 2.
' K. G., ii. p. 622; cf. Hom. iii. 18 ff.
• It ii very uncertain by what means the author of the Homilies con sidered this periodical reappearance to be effected, whether by a kind of
transmigration or otherwise. Critics consider it very doubtful whether
he admitted tho supernatural birth of Jesus (though some hold it to be
probable), but at any rate he does not explain the matter: Uhlhorn, Die
Homilien, p. 209 f.; Neamkr, K. G., ii. p. 618, anm. l; r:redner thought
that he did not adroit it, I. c. p. 2o3; Schliemann, whilst thinking that he
did admit it, oonsidors that in that case he equally attributed a supernatural birth to the other eevcn prophets: Dio Clementinen, p. 207 ff,
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true Religion is Monotheism. Belief in Christ, in the
specific Johannine sense, is nowhere inculcated, and where ·
belief is spoken of, it is merely belief in Goel No dog·
matic importance whatever is attached to faith in Christ
or to his sufferings, death, and resurrection, and of the
doctrines of Atonement and Redemption there is nothing
in the Homilies,1--everyone must make his own reconciliation with God, and bear the punishment of his own
sins. 2 On the other hand, the representation of Jesus
as the Lamb of God taking away the sins of the world, 1
is the very basis of the fourth Gospel. The passages are
innumerable in which belief in Jesus is insisted upon as
essential. "He that believeth in the Son hath eternal
life, but he that believeth not the Son shall not see life,
but the wrath of God abideth on him " ' . . . . " for if
ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins." 5
In fact, th(whole of Christianity according to the author
of the fourth Gospel is concentrated in the posses.5ion
of faith in Christ. 6 Belief in God alone is never held t.o
be sufficient ; belief in Christ is necessary for salvation ;
he died for the sins of the world, and is the object of
faith, by which alone forgiveness and justification before
God can be secured. 7 The same discrepancy is apparent
in smaller details. In the Clementines the Apostle Peta
1 Scl1lie-11umn, ib., p. 217 ft'.; Uhlh<trn, ib., p. 211 f.; Dorner, Lehre
Pera. Chr., i. p. 338 f.; Scl1wegler, Das nachap. Zeit., i. p. 367 f.
1 Hom. iii. 6 f.; Uhllwrn, ib., p. 212.
1 John i. 29; cf. iii. 14 ff., iv. 42, &c., &c.
4 John iii. 36; cf. 16 f.
' lb., viii. 24.
• lb., iii. 14 ft'.; v. 24 ft'.; vi. 29, 35 ft'., 40, 47, 65; vii. 38; viii. 24,
51; ix. 35 ff.; x. 9, 28; xi. 25 ft'.; xii. 47; xiv. 6; xv . .; f.; xvi. 9;
xvii. 2 ft'. ; xx. 31.
7 Battr, Unters. kan. Evv., p. 312; Ht'lge11jcld, Das Ev. Joh., PP· 2.i6 If.,
285 ff.; Kwtlfo, Lehrbegriff, pp. 57, 178 fl'.; Rr.11M, Ilist. Tht:ol. ('brt\t.,
ii. pp. 427 f., 491 ff., 508 ff.
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is the principal actor, and is represented as the chief
amongst the Apostles. In the Epistle of Clement to
Jamea, which precedes the Homilies, Peter is described
in the following terms : " Simon, who, on account of his
true faith and of the principles of his doctrine, which
were most sure, was appointed to be the foundation of the
Church, and for this reason his name was by the unerring
voice of Jesus himself changed to Peter; the first-fruit of
our Lord; the first of the Apostles to whom first the
Father revealed the Son ; whom the Christ deservedly
pronounced blessed; the called and chosen and companion
and fellow-traveller (of Jesus); the admirable and approved
disciple, who as fittest of all was commanded to enlighten
the 'Vest, the darker part of the world, and was enabled
to guide it aright," &c. 1 He is here represented as the
Apostle to the Heathen, the hated Apostle Paul being
robbed of that honourable title, and he is, in the spirit of
this introd)lction, made to play, throughout, the first part
amongst the Apostles. 2 In the fourth Gospel, however,
he is assigned a place quite secondary to John, 3 who is
the disciple whom Jesus loved and who leans on his
bosom.• We shall only mention one other point. The
Homilist, when attacking the Apostle Paul, under the
I '£[/Ufllt {; 3ui n}v 0X1J8ij ?rlUTIV ICcU n}v &u<po).fC1T0n,V aVroV ri;r 3,&uicaAlar
inr08f!T'" riir 'Eu).'J!Tlar 8fp.fAU1f fllllU ""'u8flr icai 3,· awo TOVrO {,,r' amii TOV
'l'J!Toii crrv3t'i trTOp.trrl fl.fTOVOp.4u8flr Ilfrpor· ..; dtrapx>} TOV Kvplov ..;,...o,v· {; n;.,
chrocmS>.o>v frpOmwt ,; frp6mp {; Ilan}p TOJI YlOv dmic&>..v+w. &.. {; XplUTOs w>.Oyo>r
lp.aicafJ'Uffl' {; V.qTor ical IV.f«TOr ical uvvlC1Twr ical uvvo&l7ropor • {; «aAOr ical
3oiclp.or p.a8ryrqr· 6 ri;r 3Vufo>f TO u«OTn,,O.,.fpov Toii icclup.ov p.lpor 6'r ?r4vTo>v
~·por 4'-lo-m ICfAwu8fir ica2 «aTopOiwtU av..,,8flr, IC.T.>.. Ep. Clem. ad

Jaoobum, S 1.
2 Baur, K. G., i. p. 104 ft'.
• Baur, Theol. Jahrb., 1844, 4, p. 627 ft'.; Unt.ers. Kan. Evv., p. 320 ft'.;
Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 33.5; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii.
p. 355 ft'.
4 Cf. John xiii. 23-20; xix. 26 f.; xx. 2 f.; xxi. 3 ff., 7, 20 tr.
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name of Simon the Magician, for his boast that he had not
been taught by man, but by a revelation of Jesus Christ,1
whom he had only seen in a vision, inquires: Why,
then, did the Teacher remain and discourse a whole year
t;o us who were awake, if you became his Apostle after
a single hour of instruction 1 ' As N eander aptly
remarks : " But if the author had known from the
Johannine Gospel that the teaching of Christ had con·
tinued for several years, he would certainly have had
particularly good reason instead of one year to set
set•eral." 3 It is obvious that an author·with so vehement
an animosity against Paul would assuredly have strengthened his argument, by adopting the more favourable
statement of the fourth Gospel as tio the duration of the
ministry of Jesus, had he been acquainted with that
work.
Our attention must now be turned tio the anonymous
composition, known as the " Epistle tio Diognetus,"
general particulars regarding which we have elsewhere
given.• This epistle, it is admitted, does not contain
any quotation from any evangelical work, but on the
strength of some supposed references it is claimed by
apologists as evidence for the existence of the fourth
Gospel. Tischendorf, who only devotes a dozen lines to
this work, statea his cMe as follows: "Although this
short apologetic epistle contains no precise quotation
from any gospel, yet it contains repeated references
to evangelical, and particularly to J ohannine, passages.
For when the author writes, ch. 6 : ' Christians dwell
in the world, but they are not of the world ;' and in
Oal. i. 12 f.
1 K. G., ii. p. 624, anm. 1.
Vol. ii. p. 38 ft'.
I

2

Hom., xvii. 19.
4
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ch. I 0 : ' For God has loved men, for whose sakes he
made the world . . . . to whom he sent his only begotten Son,' the reference to John xvii. 11 ('But they
are in the world ') ; 14 (' The world lmteth them, for
they are not of the world'); 16 ('They are not of the
world as I am not of the world ') ; and to John iii. 16
(' Goel so loved the world that he gave his only begotten
Son'), is hardly to be mistaken." 1
Dr. 'Vestcott still more emphatically claims the epistle
as evidence for the fourth Gospel, and we shall, in order
impartially to consider the question, likewise quote his
remarks in full -upon the point, but as he introduces
his own paraphrase of the context in a manner which
does not properly convey its true nature to a reader
who has not the epistle before him, we shall take the
liberty of putting the actual quotations in italics, and
the rest must be taken as purely the language of Canon
'Vcstcott. We shall hereafter show also the exact separation which exists between phrases which are here, with
the mere indication of some omission, brought together
to form the supposed references to the fourth Gospel.
Canon Westcott says : " In one respect the two parts of
the book are united, 11 inasmuch as they both exhibit a
combination of the teaching of St. Paul and St. John.
The love of God, it is said in the letter to Diognetus, is
the source of love in the Christian, who must needs
'love God who thu.sfirst loved him' (1Tpoa:ya.m]ua.vra.), and
find an expression for this love by loving his neighbour,
1 Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 40.
We may mention that neither
Tischendorf nor Dr. Westcott gives the Greek of any of the passages
pointed out in the Epistle, nor do they give the original text of the
parallel8 in the Gospel.
2 This is a reference to the admitted fact that the fil'st ten chapters are
by a different author from the writer of the lw!t two.
vor.. n.
A A
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whereby he will be 'an imitator of God.' ' For .God
loved men,for whose sakes He 1nade the worl.d, to whom
He su"fdected all things tltat are in the earth .... unto
whom ('1Tpo~) He sent His only begotten Son, to wlwm
He promised the kingdom z'n heaven (~11 b ovp~
/jaut">..Efu.v), and will give it to those who love Him.'
God's will is mercy ; 'He sent His Son as wishing t-0
save (C:,~ uw,"'11) .•.. and not to condemn,' and M
witnesses of this, ' Christians dwell in the worl.d, though
they are not of the world.' 1 At the close of the paragraph he proceeds : " The presence of the teaching of
St. John is here placed beyond all doubt. There are,
however, no direct references to the Gospels throughout
the letter, nor indeed any allusions to our Lord's discourses."'
It is clear that as there is no direct reference to any
Gospel in the Epistle to Diognctus, even if it were
aacertained to be a composition dating from the middle
of the second century, which it is not, and even if the
indirect allusions were ten times more probable than
they are, this anonymous work could do nothing towards
establishing the apostolic origin and historical character
1 On the Canon, p. 77.
Dr. Westcott continues, referring to thelatA!r
and more recent part of the Epistle : " So in the conclusion we read that
• the Word who was from the beginning • • • at His appearance speaking
boldly manifested the mysteries of the Father to those who were judged
faithful by Him.• And theae again to whom the Word speaks • from love
of that which is revealed to them,' share their knowledge with others."
It is not necessary to discuss this, both because of the late date of the
two chapt.ers, and because there is ce1-tainly no reference at all to the
Gospel in the words. We must, however, add, that as the quotation i~
given it conveys quite a false impression of the text. We may jllit
mention that the phrd.80 which Dr. Westcott quotes as: "the Word who
was from the beginning,'' is in the text : " Thia is he who was from the
beginning" (O~Of O a1T' apxqf) although " tho WOrd " is in the context,
and no doubt intended.
7 lb., p. itl.
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of the fourth Gospel. 'Vritten, however, as we believe
it to have been, at a much later period, it scarcely
requires any consideration here.
We shall, however, for those who may be interested in more
minutely discussing the point, at once proceed to examine
whether the composition even indicates the existence of the
Gospel, and for this purpose we shall take each of the passages
in question and place them with their context before the reader;
and we only regret that the examination of a document which,
neither from its date nor evidence can be of any real weight,
should detain us so long. 'fhe first pa.'isage is : " Christians dwell
in the world but are not of the world" (xpwnavol. (v ICOCTp.'f'
ol1Covcnv, ov1C Elcr( o{ l1C roii 1Cocrµ.ov). Dr. Westcott, who reverses
the order of all the passages indicated, introduces this sentence
(which occurs in chapter vi.) as the consequence of a passage
following it in chaptervii. by the words"and as witnesses of this :
Christians," &c.. .. The first parallel which is pointed out in
the Gospel reads, John xvii. 11 : " And I am no more in the
world, and these are in the world (ical. ovro' lv r<ji icoCTµ.'f' Elcrlv),
and I come to thee, Holy Father keep them," &c. Now it must be
evident that in ruere direct point of language and sense there is
no parallel here at all In the Gospel, the disciples are refelTed
to as being left behind in the world by Jesus who goes to the
Father, whilst, in the Epistle, the object is the antithesis that
while Christians dwell in the world they are not of the world.
In the second parallel, which is supposed to complete the analogy,
the Gospel reads : v. 14, " I have given them thy word : and
the world hated them because they a.re not of the world, (1Cal. o
,
1'
,
,
"
•
''
l
)
I am
ICOCTp.oS
"l'-'C177CTfV
al/TOVS,
OT&
0111(
E'CTLV
~I( TOV ICOCTp.ov even as
not of the world." Here, again, the parallel words are merely
introduced as a reason why the world hated them, and not
antithetically, and from this very connection we shall see that
the resemblance between the Epistle and the Goapel is merely
superficial.
In order to form a correct judgment regarding the nature of
the passage in the Epistle, we must carefully examine the context..
In chapter v. the author is speaking of the manners of Christians,
and he says that they are not distinguished from others eithe1·
~,

A A

2
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by country or language or by their customs, for they have
neither citie~ nor speech of their own, nor do they lead a
singula.t· life. They dwell in their native countries, but only as
sojourners (irapoticoL), and the writer proceeds by a. long sequence
of antithetical sentences to depict their habits. "Every foreign
land is as thefr native country, yet the land of their birth is a
foreign land" (11'aCTa (fi.rq, 'lraTp{s fO'TUI awwv• icai 'lraCTa 'll'aTpls,
(li71), and so on. Now this epistle is in gi-eat part a mere
plagiarism of the Pauline an<l other canonical epistles, whilst
profesaing to describe the actual life of Christiana, and the fifth
and sixth chapters, particularly, are based upon the epistles of
Paul and notably the 2nd Epistle to the Corinthians, from which
even the antithetical style is derived. We may give a.specimen
of this in referring to the context of the passage before us, and
it is important that we should do so. After a few sentences
like the above the fifth chapter continues: " They are in the
flesh, but do not live according to the flesh. They continue on
earth, but a.re citizens of heaven " (f1r1 yiis lnaTplfjov1nv O>.>..' tu
ovpavi; 11'0A&T€VOVTa&), l

1 The whole pas..•ge in the Epistle recalls many passages in the works
of Philo, with which the writer was evidently well acquainted. Oue
OCCIU'S to us.
Speaking of I..aban and his family, that "they dwelt u iu
their native country, not as in a foreign laud" (&Ir 111 traTpi~i., ovx IM irrl
~i"'lr trap¥qua11), be continues after a few reflections: "For this reason
all the wise men according to Moses are represented as sojourner~.
(trapouroVllr1r), for their souls are indeed sent from heaven to earth u to a
colony. • . . . they return thither again whence they first proceeded,
regarding indeed as their native land tho heavenly country in which they
are citizens, but as a foreign land the earthly dwelling in which they
sojourn" (7rllf'pi3a ,.,.,., .,.;,., OVpOll&Oll x6'po11 ,., ti tro>.i.,.niovrm, ~llO· at r;,,
tr1piY*'°" Iv ti 7raf'+c'lua11 vop.i(ouuai). And a litUe further on: "But M01!8i
11&ith: •I am a strangor in a foreign land,' regarding with perfect dis·
tinction the abiding in the body not only as a foreign land, as sojourners
do, but also as worthy of ostrangement, not considering it one's on
home." De Confus. Ling.,§ Ii, Mangey, i. 416. One more instance:
" First that God does not grant to tho lol"er of virtue tb dwell in the body
as in his own natil"e land, but only permit.a him to sojourn in it as in
a strange country. . . • . But tho country of the body is kindred to
evory bad man, in which ho is careful to dwell, not to sojourn," &c.
Quis Rerum Div. Herol', § .H, Mang., i. 512. Cf.§ 5.>; De C-Onfus.
Ling., S 22, ib., i. 421 ; De Migrat. Abrahami, § 2, ib., i. 438, § ZS,

ib., i. 41l0.
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EPISTLE TO DIOONETUS, V.

They obey the pl'eecribed laws
11nd exceed the law11 in their own
la me. '.l'hey love all and are persecnted by all.
They are unknown and are condemned.
They are put. to death and are
ma1le alive.
·
They are poor and make many
rich; they are in need of all things
and in all abound.
'!'hey are dishonoured and in their
dii;honour honourod ; they are protimely repo1·ted 1 and are justified.
They are reviled and bleee, 2 &c.,
&c.

2ND

EP.

3.J7

TO CORINTlllAN8,

}

I

A paraphrMe of vi. 3-6 (cf. iv.
2, 8- 9).

[

vi. 9. As unknown and well
known ; as dying and behold we
live; as chastened and not put to
death.
I 10. • • • • As poor yet making
many rich; as having nothing and
: poeeeesing all.
8. Through honour and disI honour ; through evil report and
: good report; as deceivon; and true.
1 Cor. iv. 12. Doing reviled we
· bless.•
1

1

1

It is very evident here, and throughout the Epistle, that the
Epistles of Paul chiefly, together with the other canonical
Epistles, are the sources of the writer's inspiration. The next
chapter (vi.) begins and proceeds a.c; follows: "To say all in a
word : what the soul is in the body, that Christians are in the .
world. The soul is dispersed throughout all the members of
the body, and Christians throughout all the cities of the world.
'l'he soul dwells in the body but is not of the body, and
Christians dwell in the world, but are not of the wol'IJ. (0LKEi
p.Ell fJI Ttfi ucfip.aTL +vx~. OVK lun a€ EK TOV ucfip.aTo~· Kai Xp,lTTLavol
iv K.oup.'f' olKovu,v, ovK Elul b( EK Tov Koup.ov.) The invisible soul
i.; kept in the visible body, and Christians a.re known, indeed,
to be in the world, but their worship of God remains invisible.
The flesh hates the soul and wages war against it, although
in no way wronged
by it, because it is restrained from
_,.,
iuJulgence in sensual pleasures, and the world hates Christians,
• Cf. 1 Cor. iv. 13.
'Ayaiooii~a,, ical ICaTIJJC(Ji"°~"'· 0QJIQT'ov~cu, ical (c.mrawii"ai• nTCllXfWVO'l,
ical ,,.>.ovri(ovO'l ,,.o>.>.our. nci~ClllJI VO'f'fpoiiwai, ical ,., fl'OO'l fl'fpllTO'WoVO'&JI.
'ATiµoiillT'cu, ml l11 Tair a.,.,,,.tair &fci(owai· ffe.auf/>'Jp.oii~cu, ical 4wuoii~m·
>.oi&poii"a" ical ,;,>.oyoiiuw· it.T.>.. Ep. ad Diogn. v.
) :l Oor. vi. 9, .:,, dyaiooup.fl'04 ml Orl"flJICllO'itOp.fl'Ol, .:,, mro8,,;,uitO~ff
l&u (&,,,.,,,, .:,, ,,.'™''"°"'"°' ital ,,.~ 8amToup.n1oi, IO •••• .:,, =o-xol fl'oM"iis
a; ,,.>.ovrl(o~u• .:.s ,,.,,a.,, f}(O~fS ital ft'ci~a ICIJT'f}(O~ff, 8. au1 ME,,s Kai a.,.,,.;,.r.
4vuf/>1Jp.uu ical ,;,c/>'11'ias· wr W'Aci110' ica& d>.'18•is. 1 Cor, iv. 12 ••• ,
>.o,&poup.•"°' ,;,>..oyoiip.,,,, it•.,..>..
2

"°'
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although in no way wronged by them, because they are opposed
to sensual pleasures (µ.UTf'i K<ll XptUTL<U'OVS 0 ICOUµ.os µ.17a(v a3i«iOV·
µ.fvos, ISn rai's ~aovai's <lvrir&uuovrat). The soul loves the flesh
that hates it, and the members, and Ch1istians love those who
hate them " (Kat Xptunavo2 rovs µ.tuoi!i'Tas <lya'll'wuui). Aud so on
with three or four similar sentences, one of which, at least,
is taken from the Epistle to the Corinthians,• to the end of the
chapter.
Now the passages pointed out as references to the fourth
Gospel, it will be remembered, distinctly differ from the parallels
in the Gospel, and it seems to us clear that they arise naturally
out of the antithetical manner which the writer adopts from
the Epistles of Paul, and are based upon passages in those
Epistles closely allied to them in sense and also in language.
The simile in connection with which the words occur is com·
menced at the beginning of the preceding chapter, where
Christians are represented as living a.<i strangers even in their
native land, and the very essence of the passage in dispute is
given in the two sentences : " They are in the flesh, but do
not live according to the flesh" (lv uapKl rvyx&vovo-Lv, O>J..' oii
Kara u&pKa (wutv), which is based upon 2 Cor. x. 3, "For we
walk in the flesh, but do not war' according to the flesh" ((v
uapK2 yap 'ITfPL'ITaTovvTfS ov Kara uapKa urparrooµ.f6a). and similar
passages abound ; as for instance, Rom. viii. 4 . . . " in us who
walk not according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit; 9.
But ye are not in the flesh but in the Spirit (vµ.fi's a! oVK llTT'f
lv uapK2 4>.>.a (v '1Tut6µ.an): 12 ... So then. brethren, we are
debtors not to the flesh, that we should li\"e after the flesh" (ov
rfi uapK2 rov Kara u&pKa (~v) &c., &c. (Cf. 4, 14.). And the
second : "They continue on earth but are citizens of heaven"
(l'll'2 ~s OLarplf3ovuui. cl,\,\' fV ovpai1<fi ?l"OALTEVOVTat), which recalls
Philip. iii. 20: "For our country (our citizenship) is in heaven''
(~µ.wv yap TO 'ITOA(uvµ.a fV ovpavoi's V'll'clPXft). 3 The sense of the
pasMage is everywhere found, and nothing is more natural than
1 "The immortal soul dwells in a mortal tabernacle, and Christians
dwell as strangers in corruptible (bodies), awaiting the incorruption in the
heavens (1ml Xp10Ttavol 11'apo11COv<T1V /11 c/>8aproir, n}11 /11 wpavoir atp8tvxrU..
irpocra•xoµoo1). Ep. ad Diogn. vi. Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54; 2 Cor. v. 1 tr.
' The preceding verse has "walk," instead of "war."
3 Cf. F.phes. ii. 19; Heb. xii. 22; xiii. 14.
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the use of the words arising both out of the previous reference
to the position of Christians as mere sojourners in the world,
and as the antithesis to the preceding part of the sentence :
" The soul dwells in the body, but is not of the body," and:
"Christians dwell in the world but are not of the world." Cf.
1 Cor. ii. 12; vii. 31 ; 2 Cor. i. 12. Gal. iv. 29, v. 1.6 ff. 24, 25,
vi. 14. Rom. viii. 3 ff. Ephes. ii. 2, 3, 11 ff. Coloss. iii. 2 ff:
Titus ii. 12. James i. 27. There is one point, however, which
we think shows that the words were not derived from the
fo11rth Gospel. The parallel with the Epistle can only be made
Ly taking a few words out of xvii. 11 and adding to them a few
words in verse 14, where they stand in the following connection
"And the world bated them, because they are not of the world"
(Kal 0 KOITµ.os iµ.tcrqtTEJI Cl.VToVS, on OVIC Elulv iic TOV ICOITµ.ov). In the
Epistle, in a passage quoted above, we have: "The flesh hates the
soul, and wages war against it, although unjustly, because it is
restrained from indulgence in sensual pleasures, and the world
hates Christians, although in no way wronged by them, became
they a1·e opposed to sen8'1,1,Q,/, pleasures." (M,uEl rl,11 "1vX~" ~
7rOAEµ.E'i, µ.1Jl'>f11 (W,icovµ.lJIT/, r,,&n ra'is ~l'>ovars icw>..vETa'
P.'ITE'i ical Xpurnavovs 0 ICOITp.os µ.'ll°>fJI cll'>,icooµ.EJIOS, on
rars ~l'>ova'is a11nr&uuo11Ta,.)

IT0.pf,

ica~

XP~IT8a,•

Now nothing could more clearly show that these analogies
are mere accidental coincidence, and not derived from the fourth
Gospel, than this passage. If the writer had really had the passage in the Gospel in his mind, it is impossible that he could in
this manner have completely broken it up and changed its
whole context and language. The phrase : " they are not of the
world " would have been introduced here as the reason for the
hatred, instead of being used with quite different context elsewhere in the passage. In fact, in the only place in which
the words would have presented a true parallel with the
Gospel, they arc not used. Not the slightest reference is made
throughout the Epistle to Diognetus to any of the discourses of
Jesus. On the other hand, we have seen that the whole of the
passage in the Epistle in which these sentences occur is based
both in matter, and in its peculiar antithetical form, upon the
Epistles of Paul, and in these and other canonical Epistles
again, we find the source of the sentence just quoted : Gal.
iv. 29. "But as then, he that was born after the flesh per.
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eecuted him (that was born) after the Spirit,· e\•en so it is
now." 1 v. 16. "Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the
lust of the fiesh. 17. For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit
and the Spirit against t.he flesh : for these are contrary the one
to the other, that ye may not do the things that ye would." 1
There a.re innumerable passages in the Pauline Epistles to the
same effect.
We pa.'18 on now to the next passage in the order of the
Epist.le. It is not mentioned at all by Tischendorf: Dr. West·
cott introduces it with the words: "God's will is mercy," by
which we presume that he means to paraphrase the context.
"He sent his Son as wishing to save (ws :rw(wv) •... and
not to condemn." 3 This sentence, however, which is given as
quotation without any explanation, is purely a composition by
Canon Westcott himself out of different materials which he
finds in the Epistle, an<l is not a quotation at all The actual
pas$age in the Epistle, with its immediate context, is as follows:
"This (Messenger-the Truth, the holy Word) he sent to them;
now, was it, as one of men might reason, for tyranny and t-0
cause fear and consternation 1 Not so, but in clemency and
gentleness, as a King sending his Son ('rdµ.r.w1• v10v) a king, he
sent (l7rEJ.L"1Ev); as God he sent (him) ; as towards men he sent;
as saving he sent (ws crw(wv lr.fµ."1Ev) (him); as penmading (C:,s
7rEl6wv), not forcing, for violence has no place with God. He sent
as inviting, not vindictively pursuing ; he sent as loving, not
condemning ( E7rfµ."1Ev C:.s clyar.w1•, ov «pwwv). For he will send
him to judge, and who shall abide his presence?"' The supposed
parallel in the Gospel is as follows (John iii. 17): "For God
sent not his Son into the world that he might condemn the
1

·AXA' &tnr,p TOrf 6 a:CIT'.l 11cipica ~_,s,&s lbi0>1<•,. Tc>V ICCIT'a 1rnup.a, Wr..r mi

,.v,.. Gal. iv. 29.
' Gal. v. 16, ff',.,t,p.ar, 7rfpt7raTfiTf 1<al l7r'8up.t- 11apa:Os ou p.~ Tf"Atllff'f'
17, .; '"fap 11i&pf l7r'8up.,& a:aTa Tou frllfup.aros, Tc\ 3* ff'llfVp.4 a:aTa Tijs 11apc0s·
TQUTQ b( au.;>..ois avrimTat, '"" I'~ ct Av 8l>..'fT' TaUTO '""~'· Cf. 18-2.} i
1 On the Canon, p. 77.
Titus ii. 12.
' ToiiTov ff'pOS airrovs Qff'fOTfiAfll, 3PU 'Y'• cl.s a"8pc0nr0>)' /bl T&f >..O"fi<TIUTO, isl

Tllpawlai ml 4"'/3tt a:al a:aTaff'>..?fn; Oup.fJ'OVV, au· ,., lff'UU(f;,. rrp®n,n· :.s
{JaulA•vs ff't/l.ff'- vlov fja11.Ala ;1r•p.y111· &is s,:,,. ;"'""''"• &is 7rpos ~o•'f
;"'l'Y'"• ws ".;.'"'" ;"'l'Y',.. &is ff',;s,...,, ou fjui(op.fllos· {jia yap ou •p0u111T• "~
B·<t· .E1rfP.t•,. &is a:a>..c<w, OU a,.;.j[(A)Jf" ;1r•l'Yf)' &is aymro>V, OU a:p&,,..... Dip'fci
ycip aliTuv a:pivol'T'a, 1<al Tis airrov T?v 7rapw11iav wo11T.;11mii; ('. vii.
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world, but that the world through him might be saved" 1 (ov yap
a1TllTTHAEll 0 E>Eo~ TOii viov avTOV Els TOii ICOITJJ.OV tva 1Cp[vp TOii ICOUp.ov,
a>.>.' ti·a 11w8fl 0 ICOITp.os avTov). Now, it is obvious at a glance

a,•

that the passage in the Epistle is completely different from that
in the Gospel in every material point of construction and language, and the only similarity consists in the idea that God's
intention in sending his Son was to save and not to condemn,
and it is important to notice that the letter does not, either here or
elsewhere, refer to the condition attached to salvation so clearly
enunciated in the preceding verse : " That whosoever believeth
in him might not perish." The doctrine enunciated in this passage is the fundamental principle of much of the New Testament,
and it is expressed with more especial clearness and force, and
close analogy with the language of the letter, in the Epistles of
Paul, to which the letter more particularly leads UR, as well a.<1
in other canonical Epistles, and in these we find analogies with
the context quoted above, which confirm our belief that they,
and not the Gospel, are the source of the passage-Rom. v. 8:
"But God proveth his own love towards us, in that while we
were yet sinners Christ died for us. 9. Much more then . . .
. . . . shall we be saved (uw811uop.E8a) through him from the
wrath (to come)." Cf. 16, 17. Rom. viii. 1: "There is, therefore,
now no condemnation (1Can11CpLp.a) to them which are in Christ
J esus. 2 3 . . . . God sending his own Son" (o 8Eos To11 foVTov
viov 'lfEp."1as),3 &c. And coming to the very 2nd Epistle to the
Corinthians, from which we find the writer borrowing wholesale, we meet with the different members of the passage we
have quoted: v. 19 . . . . "God was reconciling the world
unto himself in Christ, not reckoning unto them their trespasses .
. . . . 20. On Christ's behalf, then, we are ambassadors, as
though God were entreating by us; we pray on Christ's behalf:
Be reconciled to God. v. 10. For we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ, &c. 11. Knowing, then, the fear of
1 The previous verse which wo shall more particularly have to consider
with the nest passage, reads: 16. "For God so loved the world that he
gaTe his only begotten son, that whosoever bolioveth in him might not
perish, but have eternal life."
2 The Cod. Alex., and &ome other ancion t ~ISS. add: " who walk not
afier the flesh," flq tt.OTa <Tt;ptt.a 7rlpl7raTovu111.
• Cf. n·. 32-36, 39.
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the Lord, we persuade (1Tft8op.fv) men," &c. Galatians iv. 4:
"But when the fulness of time came, God sent out his Son
(ffa7TEITTftAfJI 0 8E05' T011 vtov avroii), 5. That he might redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons," 1 &c. Ephes. ii. 4. "But God being rich in mercy
because of his great love wherewith he lo\·ed us, 5. Even when
we were dead in our tre.<1passes, quickened us together with
Christ-by grace ye have been saved "--cf. verses 7, 8. I Thess.
v. 9. " For God appointed us not to wrath, but to the obtaining
salvation (uwT71p{as) through our Lord Jesus Christ." I Tim.
i. 15. "This is a faithful saying . . . . that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners " (liµ.aprw>..ovs uwua,). I Tim.
iL 3. " For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our
Saviour (Toii uwrfipos ~µwv 8Eov). 4. Who willeth all men to be
saved "(&s 1TaVTaf 4v6pchov§' 8l>..H uw8ijva,). Cf. v. f'>, 6. 2 Tim.
i. 9. "Who saved us (u~uaVTof ~µas), and called us with a holy
calling, not according to our works, hut according to his own
purpose, and the grace which was given to us in Christ Jesus
before time began; 10. But ha.th been made manifest by the
appearing of our Saviour (irwrfipos) Jesus Christ." 2 These~
sages might he indefinitely multiplied ; and they contain the
sense of the pa.'!Sage, and in many cases the language, more
closely than the fourth Gospel, with which the construction and
form of the sentence has no analogy.
Now, with regard to the Logos doctrine of the Epistle to
1 Tho letter to Diognotus may further be connected with the Ep. to the
G1J.atinns in the remarks which the writer makes (iv.) on the observanceof
days, &c., by tho Jews: "But regarding their attending to the stars and
moon, observing the months and days," &c. (<Jrapmf,pr,.0·&11 '""'"
«al Till'
qµEpc»11, ic.T".X.). Cf•. Gal. iv. 10. "Are ye observing days and months,
and times and years ? " &c. (qp.ipas 1rapart/pE'iu8E ml p.ijmr ml l«UpO~ ral

,,.,,.ei.

l V&aVTO&if ; )
: In Ch. xi. which, it will be romembered, is acknowledged to be of
later date, and not by the writer of tho earlier part, the author, an

admitted falsifier therefore, represents himself, as the writer of the letter,
as: ''having been a disciple of the Apostles, I am become a teacher of
the Gentiles." (am>OTOA61JJ yu•op.EVOS µ.alJrrr1is, ylM>p.al a1aau~a>.or ;o,,c,•. c. xi.)
Having observed the imitation in the earlier part of the letter of the
Pauline Epistles, the writer of the last two chapters is induced to make
this statement after nn Epistle ascribed to Paul : 2 Tim. i. 11: "For
which I was appointed a herald, and an Apostle, and a teacher of the
Gentiles." (1ml ctfr017T"OXo,· 1ml a1a1iu1mXor (8vc»11.)
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Diognetus, to which we may appropriately here refer, although
we must deal with it in the briefest manner possible, so far is
it from connecting the Epistle with the fourth Gospel, that
it much more proves the writer's ignorance of that Gospel. The
peculiar terminology of the prologue to the Gospel is nowhere
found in the Epistle, and we have already seen that the term
Logos was applied to Jesus in works of the New Testament,
acknowledged by all to have been written long before the fourth
Gospel. Indeed, it is quite certain, not only historically, but
also from the abrupt enunciation of the doctrine in the prologue,
that the theory of the Logos was well known and already
applied to Jesus before the Gospel was composecl The author
knew that his statement would be understood without explanation. Although the writer of the Epistle makes use of the
designation " Logos," he shows his Greek culture by giving the
precedence to the term Truth or Reason. It has indeed been
remarked 1 that the name Jesus or Christ does not occur anywhere in the Epistle. By way of showing the manner in which
"the Word " is spoken of, we will give the entire passage, part
of which is quoted above; the first and only one in the first ten
chapters in which the term is used : " For, a.<1 I said, this was
not an earthly invention which wa.'! delivered to them (Christians), neither is it a mortal system which they deem it right to
maintain so carefully ; nor is an administration of human
mysteries entrusted to them, but the Almighty and invisible
God himself, the Creator of all things (&>.>.' alrros d 7ravro1epcblp
1ea2 7ravro1CTC11rris 1ea2 &oparos 8fos) has implanted in men, and
established in their hearts from heaven, the Truth and the
Word, the holy and incomprehensible (M,v 'A>.~8nau ica2 Tov Aoyov
Tau 4ytou 1ea2 a7rfptvo71rou), not as one might suppose, sending to
men some servant or angel or ruler (4pxoura), or one of those
ordering earthly affairs, or one of those entrusted with the
government of heavenly things, but the artificer and creator of
the universe (Tou rfxvfr11u ica2 liYJµLovpyov T6>u 1$>.wv) himself, by
whom he created the heavens (~ Tovs olipal'ovs l1erLcrfv) ; 2 by
DonaldM>n, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr. ii. p. 12i.
John i. 3. "All things were made by him; and without him was
not anyihing made that hath been made (11'al'T"a ~,· awov iytllfTo, 1<ai Xc.>pir
ai.Tov ly<-,,rro oMi 1-,, 3 yiyo1'£.,,,) The difference of thi11 language will be
remarked.
1

2
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whom he confined the Rea within its own bounds; whose com·
mands (µvaT~pta-mysleries) all the stars (uro,xEw-elements)
faithfully observe; from whom (the i;uu) has received the measure of the daily course to observe; whom the moon obeys,
being bidden to shine at night; whom the stars obey, following
in the course of the moon ; by whom all thin8" have been
arranged and limited and subjected, the heavens and the things
in the heavens, the earth and the things in the earth, the sea
and the things in the sea. (ovpaVO' ica' Tel fll OVpaVOlS, yij IC~ ra fJ'
tji yji, 8aAaCTIT4 ical Ta fll rp 8aACaCTCT[I), fire, air, abyss, the things
in the heights, the things in the depths, the things in the space
between. This (Messenger-the truth, the Word) he sent to
them. Now, was it, as oue of men might reason, for tyranny
and to ca.use fear and con;;;terna.tion 1 Not so, but in clemency
and gentlenesil, a.s a King sending his Son, a king, he sent; a.~
God he sent (him) ; as towards men he sent, a.s saving he sent
(him); as persuading," &c., &c. 1 The description here given,
how God in fact. by Reason or Wisdom created the Universe, ba.i
much closer analogy with earlier representations of the doctrine
than with that in the fourth Gospel, and if the writer does also
represent the Reason in a. hypostatic form, it is by no mean~
with the concreteness of the Gospel doctrine of the Logos, with
which linguistically, moreover, as we have observed, it has no
similarity. There can be no doubt that his Christology presents
differences from that of the fourth Gospel. 9
We have already seen how Jesus is called the Word in works
of the New Testament earlier than the fourth Gospel,3 and how
the doctrine is constantly referred to in the Pauline Epistles
aud the Epistle to the Hebrews, and it is to these, and uot to
the fourth Gospel, that the &e('ount in the Epistle to Diognetus
may be more properly traced. Heb. i. 2. "The Son of God by
whom also he made the worlds. 10. The heavens are works of
thy hands,, (lpya rwv XE&pwv CTOV flulv o1 ovpavoC). xi. 3. .. Dy
faith we understand that the worlds were framed (ica"Jprlu8at), by
the word of God" (j>~µ.an 8Eov). 1 Cor. viii. 6. "Je~us Christ by
whom arc all things" (a,• ov Ta 1Tavra). Coloss. i. 13. " ... The
1

"Ep. ad Diogn., vii.

Cf. Dorn~r, Leh1-o Pers. Christi, i. p. 4 l :J ff. ; Do11<1l.J10n, Hist. Chr.
Lit. and Dock, ii. p. 127 ff.
• Rev. xix. 13; vi. 9; ~x. 4 ; Heb. iv. 12, 13; xi. 3,
1
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Son of his love: 15. Who is the image of the invisible God
(roii 8Eoii ToV aop&Tov) the first-born of all creation ; 16. Because
in him were all things created, the things in the heavens, and
the things in the earth, the things visible and the things
invisible (on EV avT<jl flCTtu871 Ta 1Tavra Ta lv rors ovpavors ICcU Ta
fr.2 TtJS yijr, Ta opaTa, ICQl Ta aopara) whether they be thrones Or
dominions, or principalities, or powers; All things have been
created by him and for him (ra '7Tavra ~,· aV1oii 11al tis aln-011
lmura,). 17. And he is before all things, and in him all things
subsist. 18. And he is the head of the body, the Church, who
is the Beginning1 (os ErTTu1 clpx~) ; the first-born from the dead ;
that in all things he might be the first. 19. Because he was
well plea.<ied that in him should all the fulness dwell 20. And
through him to reconcile all things unto himself," &c., &c.
These passages might be greatly multiplied, but it is unnecessary,
for the matter of the letter is substantially here. As to the
titles of King and God they are everywhere to be found. In
the Apocalypse, the Lamb whorse name is "The Word of God"
(J J\oyos roii 8Eoii), (xix. 13) has also his name written (xix. 16),
" King of kings and Lord of lords " (Bau,>.Evs {3au£>.lwv ica2
Kvprns icvplwv).~ We have already quoted the views of Philo
regarding the Logos, which also merit comparison with the
passage of the Epistle, but we cannot repeat them here.
The last passage to which we have to refer is the following:
"For God loved men, for whose sakes He made the world, to
whom He subjected all things that are in the earth ... Unto
whom (1Tpos) He sent his only-begotten Son, to whom He
promised the kingdom in heaven (T~V fll OVpaviii fJau£>.E{av) and
will give it to those who love Him." 3 The context is as followH:
"For God loved men (o yap 8Eos rovs &v8pcl>1Tovs ~y&'71'1JuE) for
whose Rake he made the world, to whom he subjected all things
that are in it, to whom he gave reason and intelligence, to whom
alone he granted the right of looking towards him, whom he
formed after his own image, to whom he sent his onJy begotten
son (1Tpos ois cl11'ElTTflhf TOV vlov awov TOV µovoyflnj), to whom he
has promised the kingdom in heaven, and will give it to those
who have loved him. And when you know this, with what
• Cf. Rev. iii. 14.
Cf. Rev. uii. 14; Colol'S. i. 15; Phil. ii. 6; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Heb.
i . 8, 2 C.
' On the Canon, p. 77.
2
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gladness, think you, you will be filled 1 Or how will you love
him, who beforehand so loved you 1 (1Tpoayam1uCU1Ta CTf). But if
you love, you will be an imitator of his kindness," &c. (/.i11''1f'1s
lCT?I awoii rijs XP71CTT01T/TOS). 1 This is claimed as a reference to
John iii. 16 f. "For God so loved the world (ovTC1>S yap ljya'lfl70"E11
o8£os rov "&uµ,ov) that he gave his only begotten son (tZcrn To11
vlov awoii TOV µ,ovoyfvi; lTIWl(fV) that whosoever believeth in him
might not perish," &c. 17. "For God sent not his son into the
world that he might judge the world," &c. (o1' yap 0.11'iCTTfi.Afvo 8Eos
' v l'ov aVTOV
, ~ f l s TOV
' KOCTµ,ov ,va "P"'TI TOV l(OCT/J-OV • H ere, again,
.
TOV
a sentence is patched together by taking ff8bYDlents from the
beginning and middle of a passage, and finding in them a
superficial resemblance to words in the Gospel. We find
parallels for the passage, however, in the Epistles from which
the unknown writer obviously derives so much of his matter.
Rom. v. 8: "But God giveth proof of his love towards us, in
that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us. 10....
through the death of his son."
Chap. viii. S, "God
sending his son, &c. 29. . . . Them he also foreordaineJ
to bear the likeness of the image of his son, &c. 32. He
that spared not his own son, but delivered him up for us all,''
&c. 39. (Nothing can sepa.r..i.te us) "from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Gal. ii. 20. . . . "by the
faith of the Son of God who loved me and gave himself for
me." Chap. iv. 4. "God sent out bis son (lfa11'iCTTfi.Afv o8Eos TOV
vtov awoii). 5. . . . that he might redeem," &c. Ephes. ii. 4.
" But God being rich in mercy because of his great love wherewith he loved us. 5. Even when we were dead in our trespasses
hath quickened us together with Christ. 7. That he might show
forth the exceeding riches of his grace in kindness {xjnrO"T&n,s)
towards us in Christ Jesus." Chap. iv. 32. "Be ye kind <xf1'1uro0
one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as
God also in Christ forgave you."• Chap. v. 1. "Be ye therefore
imitators (µ,1µ,11Ta2) of Go<l as beloved children. 2. And walk
I

"

I

'

'

)

I Ep. ad Diogn. x., ·o yap 8fOf nWf ci..Sp®rovs q,,am,u,, a,· otis l1r0ir,11f
To11 «Ocr/JOll, ols Vn-h~' 71'avra Ta 111 ••••• ols >.0yw11 la0>«111, ols M>ii,.. ols ,.0,0.s
71'pl>S aVroll op{pt f7rf.Tf'itr otis flC rijs lalas ElicollOS 171').auf• 71'p0f ofis mrtlTTfiAf
TOii vio11 airroii Toll i£OllO)'fl,;f ols nj11 l11 OVf'W'te {Jaui>..1ia11 f.rnrry10..aro, a:al ~"
Tois ciymnjuauw airr011. 'Em')lllOVs a;, TlllOS OUl 71').'J~O'fO"iJa, xapiis; qPf
~~ITHS TOii 0Vr"1S 7rpoc1ymr>/ual'ra O"f; Uyamjuas a;, ll'll'lnis ;"11 aitr<N ~
XP'J<rrlrr'JTos· u.>..
' Cf. Coloss. iii. 12-14.
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in love (€v <iya1T]1) even as Christ also loved you (o XpLuros
and gave himself for us," &c., &c. Titus iii. 4.
"But when the kindness {xp11uror11s) and love towards men
(c/>LA.av8pw7rla) of our Saviour God was manifested. 5. . .
according to his mercy he saved us. . . . 6. . . . through Jesus
Christ our Saviour. 7. That being justified by his grace, we
should become heirs according to the hope of Eternal life." 1
The words: "Or how will you love him who so beforehand loved
you 1. 1/ m"s aymr71<TELS rov ovrws 7rpoaya7r1)<Tavra <TE ; , canon
Westcott refers to 1 John iv. 19, "We love God• because he first
loved us" (~p.EtS ciymrwµ.Ev TOV 8Eov, on avros 7rpwros ~yct7r1j<TEV
~µas.) The linguistic differences, however, and specially the
substitution of 7rpoayamjuavra for Trpwros ~yarr17uEv, distinctly
oppose the claim. The words are a perfectly natural comment
upon the words in Ephesians, from which it is obvious the
writer derived other parts of the sentence, as the striking word
·"kindness" (xp11uroT1)s), which is commonly used in the Pauline
Epii:1tles, but nowhere else in the New Testu.ment,3 shows.
Dr. Westcott " cannot call to mind .a parallel to the phrase
'the kingdom iu heaven' " 4 which occurs above in the phrase
"to whom he has promised the kingdom iu heaven, and will
give it to those who have loved him" (ofs T~V fV ovpav~
J3auLA.E(av f1T1]yyE(A.aro, ical OWITEL T0;5' ciyaTr~ITalTLV avrov). This
also we find in the Epistles to which the writer exclusively
refers in this letter: James ii. 5, "heirs of the kingdom which
he promised to them that love him" (rijs {3auLA.Ela5' ~s t7r1]yyElAaro
TO'S ciya1TWITLV avrov) i. 12. " ... he shall receive the Cl'OWll of
life which he promised to them that love him " (&v l7r17yyEO..aro
TO'S ciya1TWITLV avrov). In 2 Tim. iv. 18, we have: "The Lord . . .
shall preserve me safe unto his heavenly kingdom" (Els n)v
{30.<TlAELaV avrov T~ll fTrovp&.vLOV). 5 The very fact that there is no
exact parallel to the phrase "kingdom in heaven" in our
Gospels is unfavourable to the argument that they were used
by the author. Whatever evangelical works he may have read,
~ya1T7j<TEll vµ.as),

H

(...

""

"I

'

\

d

I

I

)

1 Cf. 2 Thess. ii. 16 ; 1 Thess. ii. 12, iv. 9.
' We quote the reading of the Cod. Sina.iticus as most favourabl<l to
Dr. Westcott; the Alexandrian and Vatican MSS. have simply: "wo
love," omitting both" God" and" him."
1 Cf. Rom. ii. 4; iii. 12; xi. 22 (thrice); 2 Cor. vi. 6 ; Gal. \'. 22;
Ephes. ii. 7. Cf. iv. 32; Coloss. iii. 12; Titus, iii. 4 ; cf. 1 Peter, ii. a.
• On the Canon, p. 77, note 4.
~ Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 8; 2 Thcss. i. 5.
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it is indisputable that the writer of this Epistle does not quote
any of them, and he uses no expressions and no terminology
which warrants the inference t.hat he mm1t have been acquainted
with the fourth Gospel.

As we have already stated, the writer of the Epistle
to Diognctus is unknown ; Diognetus, the friend t-0
whom it is addressed, is equally unknown ; the letter is
neither mentioned nor quoted by any of the Fathers, nor
by any ancient writer, and there is no external evidence
as to the date of the composition. It existed only in
one codex, destroyed at Strashurg during the FrancoGerman war, the handwriting of which was referred t-0
the thirteenth or fourteenth century, but it is far from
certain that it was so old. The last two chapters are
a falsification by a later writer than the author of the
first ten. There is no internal evidence whatever in this
brief didactic composition requiring or even suggesting
its assignment to the second or third centuries, hut on
the contrary, we venture to a.c;sert that there is evidence,
hoth internal and external, justifying the belief that it
was written at a comparatively recent date. Apart from
the uncertainty of date, however, there is no allusion in
it to any Gospel. Even if there were, the testimony of
a letter by an unknown writer at an unknown period
could not have any weight, but under the actual circum·
stances the Epistle to Diognetus furnishes absolutely no
testimony at all for the apostolical origin and historical
character of the fourth Gospel. 1
The fulness with which we have discussed the supposed testimony of BasiJides 2 renders it unnece.~ for
us to re-enter at any length into the argument as to his
knowledge of the fourth Gospel. Tischendorf3 and
1

See note 3, p. 39.

1

Vol. ii. p. 41 ff.

3

Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. o~.
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Canon Westcott 1 assert that two passages, namely :
"The true light which lighteth every man came into the
world," corresponding with John i 9, and: "mine hour
is not yet come," agreeing with John ii. 4, which are
introduced by Hippolytus in his work against Heresies 2
with a subjectless 4nJut "he says," are quotations made
in some lost work by Basilides. We have shown that
Hippolytus and other writers of his time were in the
habit of quoting passages from works by the founders
of sects and by their later followers without any distinction, an utterly vague 4nJut doing service equally
for all. This is the case in the present instance,
and there is no legitimate reason for assigning these
passages to Basilides himself,3 but on the contrary many
considerations which forbid our doing so, which we have
elsewhere detailed.
These remarks most fully apply to Valentinus, whose
supposed quotations we have exhaustively discussed,• as
well as the one passage given by Hippolytus containing
a sentence found in John x. 8,6 the only one which can
be pointed out. We have distinctly proved that the
quotations in question are not assignable to Valentinus
himself, a fact which even apologists admit. There is
no just ground for asserting that his terminology was
derived from the fourth Gospel, the whole having been
in current use long before that Gospel was composed.
1 O;n the Canon, p. 266, note 3.
' vii. 22, 27.
• DaftdMm, Intml. N. T., ii. p. 388 f.; Hilgenfeld, Die Evangelien,
p. 346, amn. 6 ; cf. 7.eitechr. wia 'l'heol., 1862, p. 463 ft'. ; LutAardt, Der
johann. Unpr. d. viert. Ev. p. 86 f.; Du Joh. Evang., 1876, i. p. 23.5;
Rump/, Bev. de ThM>l., 1867, p. 18 ft'., p. 366; &1iollm, Die ilt. 7.eugnisse,
p. 66 f.; Btrat111, Das LebenJesu, 1864, p. 67 f.; Volhnar, Theol. Jahrb.,
18M, p. 108, l>· 126 f.; Der Ursprung, p. 71, anm.; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb.,
1863, p. 148 fl'. Cf. Gwrich, H'buch. K. G., i. p. 184.
• Vol. ii. p. 66 ft'.
• .Adv. Hm., Ti. 3.5.
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There IS no evidence whatever that V alentinus was
acquainted with such a work. 1
We must generally remark, however, with regard to
Basilidcs, Valentinus and all such Heresiarchs and
writers, that, even if it could be shown, as actually it
cannot, that they were acquainted with the fourth
Gospel, the fact would only prove the existence of tl1c
work at a late period in the second century, but woulJ
fumish no evidence of the slightest value regarding it~
apostolic origin, or towards establishing its historical
value. On the other hand, if, as apologists assert, these
heretics possessed the fourth Gospel, their deliberate
and total rejection of the work furnishes evidence
positively antagonistic to its claims. It is difficult to
decide whether their rejection of the Gospel, or their
ignorance of its existence is the more unfavonrable
alternative.
The dilemma is the very same in the case of Marcion.
\Ve have already fully discussed his knowledge of our
Gospels,' and need not add anything here. It is not
pretended that he made any use of the fourth Gospc~and
the only ground upon which it is argued that he supplies
evidence even of its existence is the vague general state·
ment of Tertullian, that Marcion rejected the Gospels
" which are put forth ns genuine, and under the name
of Apostles or at least of contemporaries of the Apoatles,"
denying their truth and integrity, and maintaining the sole
1 Baur, Unters. kan. Ev., p. :15; f.; Bretachntider, PrQbabilia, p. 212 f.;
Daoidacm, Introd. N. T., ii. p. 390; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. ~i
Bump/, Rev. de Th6ol., 1867, p. 17; Bcltolten, Die alt. Zeugniese, p. 6i
ft'.; Strauaa, Das J..eben Jesu, 1864, p. 6i; Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p.
69 ff. ; TheoL Jahrb., 18M, p. 108, p. 126 f.; Weiudc.Ur, Unten. l:l'lllg·
Oesch., p. 234; Zeller, Die Apostelgeach., p. 66 ff.; Theol, Jahrb., 18S3,
p. 161 f.
' Vol. ii. p. 79 ft'.
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authority of his own Gospel. 1 We have shown2 how
unwarrantable it is to affirm from such data that Marcion
knew, and deliberately repudiated, the four canonical
Gospels. The Fathers, with uncritical haste and zeal,
assumed that the Gospels adopted by the Church at the
close of the second and beginning of the third Ci!nturies
must equally have been invested with canonical authority
from the first, and Tertullian took it for granted that
Marcion, of whom he knew very little, must have actually
rejected the four Gospels of his own Canon. Even Canon
Westcott admits that : " it is uncertain whether Tertullian
in the passage quoted speaks from a knowledge of what
Marcion may have written on the subject, or simply from
his own point of .sight." 3 There is not the slightest
evidence that Marcion knew the fourth Gospel,• and if
he did, it is perfectly inexplicable that he did not adopt
it as peculiarly favourable to his own views. 6 If he was
acquainted with the work and, nevertheless, rejected it
as false and adulterated, his testimony is obviously
opposed to the Apostolic origin and historical accuracy
of the fourth Gospel, and the critical acumen which he
exhibited in his selection of the Pauline Epistles renders
his judgment of greater weight than that of most of
the Fathers.
We have now reached an epoch when no evidence
regarding the fourth Gospel can have much weight,
2 Vol. ii. p. 141 ff.
r Adv. Marc., iv. 3, 4.
• On the Canon, p. 276, note 1.
4 Eichh<>rn, Einl. N. T., i. pp. 73 ff., 78 f., 84; Giueler, Ent.st. schr.
Evv., p. 25; Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 474; Rumpf, Rev. de
Theol., 1867, p. 21; Scl1kiermacher, Einl. N. T., 1845, p. 214 f,; Scholten,
Die alt. Zeugnisse, p. 76 ff.; Schwegler, Das nachap. Zcit., i. p. 282;
Volkmar, Der Ursprung, p. 76.
• Hilgenfeld, Die Evv. Justin's, p. 474; Scholten, Die alt. Zeugnisse,
p. 77; Vol!w.ar, Der Ursprung, p. 76 ff.

B II
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:md the remaining witnesses need not detain us long.
We have discussed at length the Diatessaron of Tatian,1
ancl shown that whilst there is no evidence that it was
based upon our four Gospels, there is reason to believe
that it may have been identical with the Gospel according to the Hebrews, by which name, as Epiphanius'
states, it was actually called. We have only now briefly
to refer to the addre8s to the Greeks (A6y~
•Eu,.,va.~), and to ascertain what testimony it bears regarding the fourth Gospel. It was composed after the death
of Justin, and scarcely dates earlier than the beginning of
the last quarter of the second century. No Gospel and
no work of the New Testament is mentioned in this
composition, but TischendorfS and others point out one
or two supposed references to passages in the fourth
Gospel. The first of these in order, is one indicated by
Canon Westcott,• but to which Tischendorf does not call
attention : " God was in the beginning,· but we have
learned that the beginning is the power of Reason (8Elx-

.,,,m

.qv lv d.pxfi, "'v 8E d.p-x!Jv

~6yov

8wo+£W

•apEV..~).

For the Lord of the Universe (&<71T6rr,~ -rwv OM.iv)
being him.self the substance ( V.,,.Ocrracn~} of all, in that
creation had not been accomplished was alone, hut inasmuch as he was all power, and himself the substance of
things visible and invisible, all things were with him
(trov aitr~ -rel 'ITOvra). With him by means of rational
power the Reason (A6yo~) itself also which was in him
subsisted. But by the will of his simplicity, Reason
{Ac)yo~) springs forth; but the Reason (A&yo~) not
1 Haer., xlvi. SI.
1 Vol. ii. p. 148 ff.
• Wann wurden, u. s. w., p. 17.
• On the Canon, p. 278, note 2. [In the 4th ed., however, CAnoD
W est.oott puts it within brackets, adding: •• Thia :reference ii not certain."
P. 317, n. 2.]
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proceeding in vain, because the first-born work (lpyov
'TTf""TOTOKov) of the Father. Him we know to be the
Begiuning of the world (Towov 'tuµ.& Toil K6uµ.ov TT,v
&.pxrfv). But he came into existence by division, not by
cutting off, for that which is cut off is separated from
the first: but that which is divided, receiving the choice
of administration, did not render him defective from
whom it was taken, &c., &c. And as the Logos (Reason),
in the beginning begotten, begat again our creation,
himself for himself creating the matter (Kai Ka8a:rrEp o
A&y~. lv &.pxfi 'YE1f117J8EL'>, d.vTE-yivvr,<TE TT,v Kafl T,µ.O.'>

,
, , • ,.. , •"
~
, )
I"
'1TOi7J<TW,
4VTO'> E4VT'f' TTJV Vl\f}V ""tJ'-WVP'YfJ<T4'> , 80 ,

&c., &c.1
It is quite evident that this doctrine of the Logos is
not that of the fourth Gospel, from which it cannot have
been derived. Tatian himsclf2 seems to nasert that he
derived it from the Old Testament. We have quoted
the passage at length that it might be clearly under1 Orat. ad Grmcos, So. As this passage is of some obscurity, wo subjoin,
for the salte of impartiality, an independent translation ta.ken from Dr.
Donaldson's able History of Christ. Lit. and Doctrine, iii. p. 42: "God
was in the beginning, but wo have understood that the beginning was a
power of reason. For the Lord of all, Himself being the substance of all,
was alone in 80 Car as tho croation had not yet taken place, but as far as
He was all power and the substance of things seen and unseon, all things
were with Him : along with Him also by means of rational power, the
reason which was in Him supported them. llut by the will of his simplicity, the reason leaps forth; but the reason, not having gone Crom ono
who became empty thereby, is the first-born work of the Father. Him
we know to be the beginning of the world. But He came into existence
by sharing (l'fP'O'f'OS) not by outting oft'; for that which is cut oft' is separated Crom the first ; but that which is shared, receiving a selection or
the work, did not l'0nder Him defective from whom it wlls taken, &c., &c.
And as the Word begotten in the beginning begot in his turn our creation, He Himself fashioning the material for HimsolC, 80 I, &c., &c." CC.
Dor11~r, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 4a7 ft'.
1 § 12, cf. § 20. Cf. Braac/meider, Probabilia, p. 193 ft'.; IJ011althcm,
Hist. Chr. Lit. and Dootr., iii. p. :12.
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stood ; and with the opening words, we presume, for he
does not quote at all but merely indicates the chapter,
Canon Westcott compares John i. 1 : " In the beginning
was the 'Vord, and the 'Vord was with God, and the
'Vord was God" ('Ev cipxfi ~v o A6yo~, K.T.X. ). The statement of Tatian is quite different ; God was in the
beginning" (0Eo~ ~v lv cipxfi), and he certainly did not
identify the 'Vord with God, so as to transform the
statement of the Gospel into this simple affirmation.
In all probability his formula was merely based upon
Genesis i. 1 : " In the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth" (lv cipxfi l'1Tol1J<T& o 8Eo~. K.T.A.). 1 The
expressions : " But we have learned that the Beginning
( cipxrl) was the power of Reason," &c., " but the Reason
(A6yo~) not proceeding in vain became the first-born
work (lpyov 1Tp<1JT0T0Kov) of the Father. Him we know
to be the Beginning (cipxrl) of the world," recall many
early representations of the Logos, to which we have
already referred: Prov. viii. 22: "The Lord ~reated me
the Beginning (cipxrl) of his ways for his works (€pya.),
23. Before the ages he established me, in the beginning (lv cipxfi) before he made the earth," &c., &c.
In the Apocalypse also the Word is called "the Beginning (cipxrl) of the creation of God," and it will be
remembered that Justin gives testimony from Prov. \iii.
21 ff. " that God begat before all the creatures a
Beginning (cipxrlv) a certain rational Power (81'vap.w
XoytKljv), out of himself," 2 &c., &c., and elsewhere: "As the
Logos declared through Solomon, that this same . . . . .
had been begotten of God, before all created beings, both
Beginning ( cipXfJ)," &c. 3 'Ve need not, however, refer to
• Donaldaon, Hist. Chr. Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 43.
3 Dial. 62, aee vol. ii. p. 284.
Dial. 61, see vol. ii. p. 286.

1
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the numerous passages in Philo and in Justin, not derived
from the fourth Gospel, which point to a different source
for Tatian's doctrine. It is sufficient that both his
opinions and his terminology di.ffer distinctly from that
Gospel. 1 ·
The next passage we at once subjoin in contrast with
the parallel in the fourth Gospel :
0RAT. AD G:a.Ecos, S xm.
JOHN I. 5.
And this, therefore, is (the meanAnd the ·light shineth in the
ing of) the saying:
darkness;
The darkness oomprehends not
and the darkness oomprehAnded
the light.
it not.
Kal 'rOVrO flJTlll tlpa -ro flpt/p.{11011•
Ka2 .,.;, cf>O.r l11 .,.Y crtr.o-ri~ cf>ai11n, tr.al

'H

!TICO'rla

-ro cpwr ov 1r.am>.ap.{3Qw1.

~ crtr.O'ria

aV-ro ov tr.a-rfA~"·

The context to this passage in the Oration is as
follows: Tatian is arguing about the immortality of
the soul, and he states that the soul is not in itself
im.morW but mortal, but that nevertheless it is possible
for it not to die. If it do not know the truth it dies, but
rises again at the end of the world, receiving eternal
death as a punishment. "Again, however, it does not
die, though it be for a time dissolved, if it has acquired
knowledge of God ; for in itself it is darkness, and there is
nothing luminous in it, and this, therefore, is (the meaning of) the saying : The darkness comprehends not the
light. For the soul (lflvx.71') did not itself save the spirit
(wwµ.a.), but was saved by it, and the light comprehended the darkness. The Logos (Reason) truly is
the light of God, but the ignorant soul is darkness

(•o

A'oyo~ µ.&
' E<TTL
,
' 'TOV"' '°'
"' ..,..w~.
.I.."'
'
\'• .,,'
TO
uEOV
<TKO'TO~
OE
4vemcrrr]µ.wv lfJvx:tl'). For this reason, if it remain
1 We have already mentioned that the Gospel according to Poter contained the doctrine of the Logos.
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alone, it tends downwards to matter, dying with the
flesh," &c., &c. 1 The source of" the saying" is not mentioned, and it is evident that, even if it were taken to be
a reference to the fourth Gospel, nothing would thereby
be proved but the mere existence of the Gospel " The
saying," however, is distinctly different in language from
the parallel in the Gospel, and it may be from a different
Gospel. We have already remarked that Philo calls the
Logos "the Light," 2 and quoting in a peculiar form
Ps. xxvi. 1: "For the Lord is my light(~) and my
Saviour," he goes on to say that, as the sun divides day
and night, so, Moses says, " God divides light and darkness" (rcw 8Eov ~i; Kal uK6roi; 8«1.Tnxlucu). • When
we turn away to things of sense we use "another
light," which is in no way different from "darkness."•
The constant use of the same similitude of Light and
darkness in the Canonical Epistles 6 shows how current
it was in the Church; and nothing is more certain than
the fact that it was neither originated by, nor confined
to, the fourth Gospel
The third and last passage is as follows :
OB.AT. AD

GBJEOOs, xix.

We being such as this, do not
·pursue us with hatred, but, rejecting the Demons, follow t.he one God.
All things were by (inro) him, and
wiiliout him was not anything made.
llci11ra inr' al.Tov, ml xeoplr aWoV
yi-yon11 oMi ;,,.

JoBlf 1. 3.

All things were made by (&i) him,
and without him was not anything
made that was made.
n&.ra 3,• .Mov fyiwro., ml x-P'r
amw /yfllfTO oMi ,,, 3 ylyow11.

1 Orat. ad Gnooos, S 13.
' De Somniis, i. S 13, MC1ngey, i. 632; cf. SS 14 fl'., De M:uncli op. S9,
ib., i. 7. See vol. ii. p. 295, note 4.
4 lb., i. S 14.
• De Somniis, i. § 13.
' 2 Cor. iv. 6; Ephes. v. 8-14; Coloss. i. 12, 13; 1 Thea& v. o;
1 Tim. vi. 16; 1 Pot, ii. 9; cl. Rev. xxi. 23, 24 ; xxii. 6.
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Tatian here speaks of God, and not of the Logos,
and in this respect, as well as in language and context,
the passage differs from the fourth Gospel The phrase
is not introduced as a quotation, and no reference is
made to any Gospel. The purpose for which the words
are used, again, rather points to the first chapters of
Genesis than to the dogmatic prologue enunciating the
doctrine of the Logos. 1 Under all these circumstances,
the source from which the expression may have been
derived cannot with certainty be ascertained and, as
in the preceding instance, even if it be assumed that
the words show acquaintance with the fourth Gospel,
nothing could be proved but the mere existence of the
work about a century and a half after the events
which it records. It is obvious that in no case does
Tatian afford the s1ightest evidence of the Apostolic
origin or historical veracity of the fourth Gospel
Dr. Lightfoot points out another passage, § 4, 1TJ1Evµ.a.
cS 8E6~, which he compares with John iv. 24, where the
same words occur. It is right to add that he himself
remarks : "If it had stood alone I should certainly not
have regarded it as decisive. But the epigrammatic
form is remarkable, and it is a characteristic passage of
the fourth Gospel.2 Neither Tischendorf nor Dr. Westcott refer to it. The fact is, however, that the epigrammatic form only exists when the phrase is quoted without its context. " God is a spirit, not pervading matter,
but the creator of material spirits, and of the forms that
are in it. He is invisible and impalpable," &c. &c.
Further on, Tatian says (§ 15), "For the perfect
God is without flesh, but man is flesh," &c. A large .
1

Cf. 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Ephee. iii. 9 ; Heb. i. 2.

' Contemp. Rev., 1877, p. 1136.
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part of the oration is devoted to discussing the
nature of God, and the distinction between spirit
(rrvwµa) and soul (1/roxr)'), and it is unreasonable t.o
assert that a man like Tatian could not make the declaration that God is a spirit without quo.ting the fourth
Gospel.
We have generally discussed the testimony of Dionysius of Corinth,1 :Melito of Sardis,2 and Claudius Apollinaris, 3 and need not say more here. The fragments
attributed to them neither mention nor quot.e the fourth
Gospel, but in no case could they furnish evidence to
authenticate the work. The same remarks apply t-0
Athenagoras.• Canon 'Vestcott only ventures to say
that he " appears to allude to passages in St. Mark and
St. John, but they are all anonymous." 5 The passages in
which he speaks of the Logos, which are those referred
to here, are certainly not taken from the fourth Gospe~
and his doctrine is expressed in terminology which is
different from that of the Gospel, and is deeply tinged
with Platonism. 6 He appeals to Proverbs viii. 22,
already so frequently quoted by us, for confirmation by
the Prophetic Spirit of his exposition of the Logos
doctrine. 7 He nowhere identifies the Logos with Jesus ;8
indeed he does not once make use of the name of Christ
in his works. He does not show the slightest knowledge
of the doctrine of salvation so constantly enunciated in
the fourth Gospel. There can be no doubt, as we have
already shown, 9 that he considered the Old Testament to
1 lb., p. 182 tf.
1 Vol. ii. p. 159 ff.
1 lb., p. 169 ft'.
' lb., p. 188 ft'.
• On the Canon, p. 103.
• Of. Dor11tr, Lehre Pers. Christi, i. p. 440 ft'. ; Donaldaon, Hilt. Ohr.
Lit. and Doctr., iii. p. 149 ft'.
7 Leg. pro Chiist., S 10.
8 Dorner, ib., i. p. 442; Donal<Uon, ib., iii. p. 164.
• Vol. ii. p. 197.
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be the only inspired Holy Scriptures. Not only does he
not mention nor quote any of our Gospels, but the only
instance in which he makes any reference to sayings of
Jesus, otherwise than by the indefinite cf>TJ<TL " he says,"
is one in which he introduces a saying which is not
found in our Gospels by the words : " The Logos again
saying to us : " (ml.~w T,µ.'iv MyoVTo~ Tov A6yov), &c. ~.,rom
the same source, which was obviously not our Canonical
Gospels, we have, therefore, reason to conclude that
Athenagoras derived all his knowledge of Gospel history
and doctrine. 'Ve need not add that this writer affords
no testimony whatever as to the origin or character of
the fourth Gospel.
.
It is scarcely worth while to refer to the Epistle of
Vienne and Lyons, a composition dating at the earliest
A.D. 177-178, in which no direct reference is made to any
writing of the New Testament.1 Acquaintance with the
fourth Gospel is argued from the following passage :
EPISTLE, § IV.

JOHN XVI.

2.

And thus was fulfilled the saying
of our Lord:
The time shall come in· which
every one that killeth you shall
think that he oft'oroth a service
unto God.
'EXniufTa& l<cupOS l11 ¥ 71"Gf d cbro-

But the hour cometh that every
one that killoth you may think that
he oft'ereth a service unto God.

icrd11Gs vp.cis, MEn >..C1Tpd<JJ1 7rpoa-<f>lfH'"

ICTfillOS

T¥ 8*ip.

d>..>..' 1PXfT"' &pa illO 7rcir 6 mro·
vpcis aoEn >..aTptlaJI 71"potT</>ijHlll
T;i °*f·

:Now such a passage cannot prove the use of the fourth
Gospel. No source is indicated in the Epistle from which .
the saying of Jesus, which of course apologists assert to
be historical, was derived. It presents decided variations
from the parallel in the fourth Gospel ; and in the
• Vol. ii. p. 198 tr.
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Synoptics we find sufficient indications of similar discourses 1 to render it very probable that other Gospels
may have contained the passage quoted in the Epistle.
In no case could an anonymous reference like this be of
any weight as evidence for the Apostolic origin of the
fourth Gospel.
We need not further discuss Ptolemreus and Heracleon.
We have shown 2 that the date at which these heretics
flourished places them bt_.yond the limits within which
we propose to confine ourselves. In regard to Pt-0lemams all that is affirmed is that, in the Epistle to Flora
ascribed to him, expressionR found in John i. 3 are used.
'l'he passage as it is given by Epiphanius .is as follows:
"Besides, that the world was created by the same, the
Apostle states (saying all things have been made (yeyo:v&cu.) by him and without him nothing was made)."
{"En y£ ~v Tov Kouµ.ov &r,µ.wvpyla.v i.Sfo.11 AeyE' Efva.c.
,
' ,..
,
'
'
, ,,,. ,
(a.TE ?Ta.vra
ot a.wov 'Y£YOV&cu, Kat X"'pv; a.wov "fE"fOVfJI
o~lv) o u?ToUToAos-).3 Now the supposed quotation is
introduced here in a parenthesis interrupting the sense,
and there is every probability that it was added aa an
illustration by Epiphanius, and was not in the Epistle t-0
Flora at all. Omitting the parenthesis, the sentence is a
very palpable reference to the Apostle Paul, and C-0)()118.
i. 16.4 In regard to Heracleon, it is asserted from the
unsupported references of Origen 5 that he wrote a commentary on the fourth Gospel Even if this be a fact,
there is not a single word of it preserved by Origen
which in the least degree bears upon the Apostolic origin

.

~,

Matt. x. 16-22, :xx.iv. 9 f.; Mai·k xiii. 9-13; Luke :xxi. 12-li.
Vol. ii. p. 203 ff.
1 Epiphaniua, Hrer., x:xxiii. S 3.
4 &holtm, Die ilt. Zeugni889, p. 88, anm. 4.
• The p&881lgee are quoted by Grabe, Spicil. Patr., ii. p. 85 ff.
t

1
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and trustworthines.9 of the Gospel. Neither of these
heresiarchs, therefore, is of any value as a witnes.9 for the
authenticity of the fourth Gospel.
The heathen Celsus, as we have shown, 1 wrote at a
period when no evidence which he could well give of his
own could have been of much value in supp0rting our
Gospels. He is pressed into service,2 however, because
after alluding to various circumstances of Gospel history
he says : " These things, therefore, being taken out of
your own writings, we have no need of other testimony,
for you fall upon your own swords," 3 and in another
place he says that certain Christians "alter the Gospel
from its first written form in three-fold, four-fold,
and many-fold ways, and re-mould it in order to have
the means of contradicting the arguments (of opponents)." • This is supposed to refer to the four Canonical
Gospels. Apart from the fact that Origen replies to the
first of these passages, that Celsus has brought forward
much concerning Jesus which is not in accordance with
the narratives of the Gospels, it is unreasonable to limit
the accusation of "many-fold " corruption to four Gospels,
when it is undeniable that the Gospels and writings long
current in the Church were very numerous. In any case,
what could such a statement as this do towards establishing the Apostolic origin and credibility of the fourth
Gospel 1
We might pass over the Canon of.,Murotori entirely,
1 Vol. ii. p. 226 ff.
'Cf. T~/. Wann wurden, u. a. w., p. 71 ff.; Wutcolt, On the
Canon, p. 366.

• Taiira ,U• ~. vl'i• ltt. ,.• ., vfU"tf't'• '"'Y'Yf"Jl',.a-•, llf>' olr ~r .tUov
~ XPflCol""· cMo1-ydp IClllT'Oir fff(JffrcftTff'f. Origna, Contra Cela., ii. 74.

'"' ""°"'"

' 'Dr ltt. ,.tSr,t tjtt.Olfrar dr ,.i}
4""oir, l'*"axaplzrrfw ltt. rijr """'"''
-ypG'/lijr n fWrr'r'>.uw "P'.ri tt.a1 ""'P4xi7 tt.a1 ~xij. m1 pmnrAMrrw, w' lxou•
•1* ,..w, t'>..f-rxow dp.,icrdcu. Contra Cele., ii. 27.
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as being beyond the limit of time to which we confine
ourselves, 1 but the unknown writer of the fragment giv~
a legend with regard t.o the composition of the fourth
Gospel which we may quote here, although its obviously
mythical character renders it of no value as evidence
regarding the authorship of the Gospel The writer says:
Quaiti euangeliorum lohannis ex decipolis
Cohortant.ibus condescipulis et episcopis suis
dixit coniciunate mihi hodie triduo et quid
cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum
nobis ennarremus eadem noote reue
latum Andrere ex apostolis ut recognis
centibus cunctis Iohannis suo nomine
cuncta describeret et ideo (1) licit uaria ain
culis euangeliorum librie principia
doceantur nihil tamen di1rert creden
t.ium fidei cum uno ac principali spiritu de
clnrata sint in omnibus omnia de natiui
tate de passione de resurrectione
de conueraatione cum decipulis suis
ac de gemino eius aduentu
primo in humilitate dispectus quod fo
.u (3) eecundum potestate regali • • • pre
olarum quod futurum est (4 ) quid ergo
mimm ei lohannes tam constanter
eincula etiam in epistulis suis proferat
dicene in 89ID.eipsu qme uidimus oculis
noetris et auribus audiuimus et manus
nostrm palpauerunt hmc scripeimue uobis
sic enim non eolum uisurem led et auditorem
sed et scriptorem omnium mirabilium domini per .ordi
nem profetetur
1 Vol. ii. p. 236 ff.
' It is admitted that the whole passage from this point to "t'uturum
est" is abrupt and without connect.ion with the context, as well u moet
confwied. Cf. Tregellu, Can. Murat., p. 36; DonaldaoA, Hist. Chr. Lit.
and Doctr., iii. p. 206.
• Credner reads here "quod ratum est." Zur Oeeoh. d. lran., p. i4.
Dr. Westcott reads: "quod fuit." On the Canon, p. 478.
·
• Dr. Tregelles calle attention to the resemblance of this paasage to one
of Tortullian (Apol. S 21). "Duobus enim adventibus eiua aignifioatia.
p1imo, qui iam expunctus est in humilitate conditionis hu'Dl&IUl9; 18CWldo,
qui conoludendo eeculo imminet in sublimitate divinitatia exserlle: primum
non intelligendo, eecundum, quem manifest.ius P~·~•t unum
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" The fourth of the Gospels, of John, one of the disciples.
To his fellow-disciples and bishops (Episcopis) urging
him he said: 'Fast with me to-day for three days, and
let us relate to each other that which shall be revealed
to each.' On the same night it was revealed to Andrew,
one of the Apostles, that, with the supervision of all, John
should relate all things in his own name. And, therefore,
though various principles {principia) are taught by each
book of the Gospels, nevertheless it makes no difference to
the faith of believers, since, in all, all things are declared
by one ruling Spirit concerning the nativity, concerning
the passion, concerning the resurrection, concerning the
intercourse with the disciples, and concerning his double
advent; the first in lowliness of estate, which has taken
place, the second in regal power and splendour, which is
still future. What wonder, therefore, if John should so
constantly bring forward each thing (singula) also in his
Epistles, saying in regard to himself: The things which
we have seen with our eyes, and have heard with our
ears, and our hands have handled, these things have we
written unto you. For thus he professes himself not
only an eye-witness and hearer, but also a writer of all
the wonders of the Lord in order."
It is obvious that in this passage we have an apologetic
defence of the fourth Gospel, 1 which unmistakably implies
antecedent denial of its authority and apostolic origin.
'fhe writer not only ascribes it to John, but he clothes it
with the unired authority of the rest of the Apostles, in
existimaverunt." Can. Murat., p. 36. This i8 another reason for ®ting
the fragment in the third century.
1 Credmr, Geach. N. T. Kanon, p. 158 C. and Volkmar, Anhang, p. 360;
Der Ursprung, p. 28; Datlidaon, lntrod. N. T., ii. p. 402; Hilgenfeld,
Der Kanon, pp. 41, 43; Lomann, Johannes in bet Fragm. v. Muratori,
1866, p. 83 ff.; &lwlttn, Die iilt. Zeugnisse, p. 160 f.
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a manner which very possibly aims at explaining the supplementary chapter xxi., with its testimony to the truth of
the preceding narrative. In his zeal, the writer goes so far
88 t.o falsify a passage of the Epistle, and convert it into a
declaration by the author of the letter himself that be bad
written the Gospel " 'The things which we have seen,
&c., these things have we written unt.o you ' (luec scripsimus vobis). 1 For thus he professes himself not only an
eye-witness and hearer, but also a writer of all the wonders
of the Lord in order." Credner argues that in speaking
of John 88 " one of the disciples " (ex discipulis), and of
Andrew 88 " one of the Apostles," the writer int.ends to
distinguish between John the disciple, who wrote the
Gospel and Epistle, and John the Apostle, who wrote the
Apocalypse, and that it was for this reason that he sought
t.o dignify him by a special revelation, through the Apostle
Andrew, selecting him t.o write the Gospel. Credner, therefore, concludes that here we have an ancient ecclesiastical
tradition ascribing the Gospel and first Epistle t.o one of
the disciples of Jesus different from the Apostle John.t
Into this, however, we need not enter, nor is it necessary
for us to demonstrate the mythical nature of this narrative regarding the origin of the Gospel. We have
merely given this extract from the fragment t.o make our
statement regarding it complete. Not only is the evidence of the fragment of no value, from the lateness of
its date and the uncritical character of its author, but
a vague and fabulous tradition recorded by an unknown
writer could not, in any case, furnish testimony calculated
to establish the Apostolic origin and trustworthiness of
· the fourth Gospel
I

t

1 John i, 1-3,
Credner, Geecb. N. T. Kan., p. 168 ft'.; Theol. Jahrb., 1867, p. 301.
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CHAPTER II.
AUTHORSHlP ANl> CHARACTER OF 1.'BE FOURTH GOSPEL.

THE result of our inquiry into the evidence for the
fourth Gospel is sufficiently decided to render further
examination unnecessary. We have seen that, for some
century and a half after the events recorded in the work,
there is not only no testimony whatever connecting the
fourth Gospel with .the Apostle John, but no certain tracP.
even of the existence of the Gospel. There has not been
the slightest evidence in any of the writings of the
Fathers which we have examined even of a tradition
that the Apostle John had composed any evangelical
work at all, and the claim advanced in favour of the
Christian miracles to contemporaneous evidence of extra.ordinary force and veracity by undoubted eye·witnesses
so completely falls to the ground, that we might here
well bring this part of our inquiry to a close. There are,
however, so many peculiar circumstances connected with
the fourth Gospel, both in regard to its authorship and
to its relationship with the three Synoptics, which invite
further attention, that we propose briefly to review some
of them. . 'Ve must, however, carefully restrict ourselves
to the limits of our inquiry, and resist any temptation to
enter upon an exhaustive discussion of the problem
presented by the fourth Gospel from a more general
literary point .of view.
VOL, IJ,

cc
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The endeavour to obtain some positive, or at least
negative, information regarding the author of the fourth
Gospel is facilitated by the fact that several other works
in the New Testament Canon are ascribed to him.
These works present such marked and distinct characteristics that, apart from the fact that their number
extends the range of evidence, they afford an unusual
opportunity of testing the tradition which assigns them
all to the Apostle John, by comparing the clear indications which they give of the idiosyncrasies of their
author with the independent data which we possess
regarding the history and character of the Apostle. It
is asserted by the Church that John the son of Zebedee,
one of the disciples of Jesus, is the composer of no less
than five of our canonical writings, and it would. be
impossible to select any books of our New Testament
presenting more distinct features, or more widely divergent views, than arc to be found in the Apocalypse
on the one band, and the Gospel and three Epistles on
the other. Whilst a strong family likeness exists between
the Epistles and the Gospel, and they exhibit close ·
analogies both in thought and language, the Apocalypse,
on the contrary, is so different from them in language, in
style, in religious views and terminology, that it is almost
impossible to believe that the writer of the one could be
the author of the other. The translators of our New
Testament have laboured, and not in vain, to eliminate
as far as possible all individuality of style and language,
and to reduce the various books of which it is composed
to one uniform smoothness of diction. It is, therefore,
impossible for the mere English reader to appreciate the
immense difference which exists between the harsh and
Hebraistic Greek of the Apocalypse aud the polished
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elegance of the fourth Gospel, and it is to be feared that
the rarity of critical study has prevented any general
recognition of the almost equally striking contrast of
thought between the two works. The· remarkable peculiarities which distinguish the Apocalypse and Gospel
of John, however, were very early appreciated, and
almost the first application of critical judgment to the
Canonical books of the New Testament is the argument
of Dionysius Bishop of Alexandria, about the middle of
the third century, that the author of the fourth Gospel
could not be the writer of the Book of Revelation. 1 The
dogmatic predilections which at that time had begun to
turn against the Apocalypse, the nonfulfilment of the
prophecies of which disappointed and puzzled the early
Church, led Diony8ius to solve the difficulty Ly deciding
in favour of the authenticity of the Gospel, but at least
he recognized the dilemma which has since occupied so
much of biblical criticism.
It is not necessary to enter upon any exhaustive
analysis of the Apocalypse and Gospel to demonstrate
anew that both works cannot have emanated from the
same mind. This has already been conclusively done by
others. Some apologetic writers,-greatly influenced,
no doubt, by the express declaration of the Church, and
satisfied by analogies which could scarcely fail to exist
between two works dealing with a similar theme,together with a very few independent c~tics, have asserted
the authenticity of both works.~ The great majority of
Euaebim, H. E., vii. 25.
Greek Testament, 1868, iv. pp. 198 ff., 229; Bertholdt, Einl.
A. u. N. T., iv. p. 1800 ff. ; cf. iii. p. 1299 ff.; Elward, Die evang. Gesoh.,
p. SSS ff. ; Das evang. Johannis, 1846, p. 137 ff.; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T.,
ii. p. 376 ff., cf. p. 223 ff.; Feilf'fl08er, Einl. N. T., p. 569 ff., cf. p. 199 ff.;
Haae, Die Tiib. Schute, 1855, p. 25 ft'. ; Hug, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 490 ff., cf.
cc 2
1

t

~lford,
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critics, however, have fully admitted the imp~ibility of
recognizing a common source for the fourth Gospel and
the Apocalypse of John. 1 The critical question regarding
the two works has, in fact, reduced itself to the dilemma
which may be expressed as follows, in the word.ti of
Lucke : " Either the Gospel ancl the first Epistle are
genuine writings of the Apostle John, and in that case
the Apocalypse is no genuine work of that Apostle, or
the inverse." 2 After an elaborate comparison of the
two writings, the same writer, who certainly will
not be suspected of wilfully subversive criticism, resumes : " The difference between the language, way
p. 160 ff.; Lechler, Das ap. u. nachap. Zeit., p. 195 ff.; Lightfoot, Ep. to
Galatians, 4th ed. p. 343 ff.; Niemeyer, Verhandl. over de echtheid der
Johann. Sehr., 1852 ; de Pre#eiue, Hist. des Troia prem. SiOOles, 2• ed.,
p. 311 ff.; &ithmayr, Einl. N. T., p. 7i4 ff.; Thierteh, Die Kirche im
ap. Zeit., pp. 245 f., 267 -274; Tholuck, Glaubw. evang. Oesch.,
p. 280 ff., &c., &c.
·
1 Dionysiiu, in Ewieb., H. E., vii. 24, 25; Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., p.
345 ff.; K. G. drei erst. Jahrh., 1863, p. 146 ff.; Bleek, Beitrige, p. 190200; Einl. N. T., 1866, p. 625 ff.; 1875, p. 724 ff.; Bretachnrider, Probabilia, p. 150 ff. ; Cred11er, Eiul. N. T., i. pp. 724 ff., 732 tr.; Daf'id¥Jn,
lntrod. N. T., i. p. 313 _ff.; ii. p. 441 ; Eranniu, Annot. in Apoc. Jobanni.s
N . Test., p. 625; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., v. 1852-3, p. 179 tr. ; x. 1859
-60, p. 85 f. ; Die Joh. Sehr., ii. p. 59 ff.; Oom. in Apoc. Joh., 1828, p.
67 tr. ; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 338 ff.; Hitzig, Ueber Johannes
Marcus u. s. Schriften, 11H3 ; Holtzmann, in Schenkel'a Bib. Lex. iii. p.
338 f. ; Kayser, Rev. de Theol., 1856, xiii. p. 80 tr. ; Kiidtlin, Lehrb.,
Ev. u. Br. Joh., p. 1 ff.; Liicke, Einl. Offenb. Joh., ii. pp. 6119 If.,
680 ff., 744 ff.; Mich<Ulis, Einl. N. T., p. 1598-1650; Nicholas, Et. Cr.
sur la Bible, N . T., p. 183 tr.; &nan, L'Antechrist, 1873, p. xxv. ; I..es
Evangiles, 18i7, p. 431; Reuas, Geach. N. T., p. 132 f. ; Reville, Bev. de
Theol. , 1854, ix. pp. 332 ff., 354 ff. , 1855, x. p. 1 tr.; Bev. des deux
Mondes, Oct. 1863, p. 633 ff.; cf. La· Vie de Jesus de M. Renan, 186f, p.
42, note 1; Scholten, Das Ev. Joh., p. 401 ff.; &hniher, Theol. Jahrb.,
1842, p. 451 ff. ; Schleiermacl1er, Einl. N. T., pp. 317, 449 ff., 466 B.;
Schwegler, Das nachap. Zeit., ii. p. 3i2 C.; Splitl1, Protestanten Bibel.
N. T. 1874, p. 263; Tayltir, The Fourth GOSJ>6l, 1867, p. 14; de Weiu, EiDJ,
N. T., p. 4.22; Weiuilcktr, Unters. evang. Geech., p. 237, p. 295; Zflltr,
Theol. Jahrb., 1845, p. 654 C.; Vortrage u. s. w., 186.'S, p. 255, &:c., .tc.
' Einl. Offenb. Johannos, ii. p. 504.
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of expression, and mode of thought and doctrine of the
Apocalypse and the rest of the Johannine writings, is so
comprehensive and intense, so individual and so radical;
the affinity and agreement, on the contrary, are so
general, and in details so fragmentary and uncertain
(zurlickweichend), that the Apostle John, if he really
he the author of the Gospel and of the Epistle-which
we here assume-cannot have composed the Apocalypse either before or after the Gospel and the Epistle.
If all critical experience and rules in such literary
questions are not deceptive, it is certain that the
Evangelist and Apocalyptist are two different persons of
the name of John," 1 &c.
De 'Vette, another conservative critic, speaks with
equal decision. After an· able comparison of the two
works, he says: "From all this it follows (and in New
Testament criticism no result is more certain), that the
Apostle John, if he be the author of the fourth Gospel
and of the Johannine Epistles, did not write the Apocalypse, or, if the Apocalypse be his work, that he is not
the author of the other writings." 2 Ewald is equally
positive: "Above all," he says, "we should err in tracing
this work (the Gospel) to the Apostle, if the Apocalypse
of the New Testament were by him. That this much
earlier writing cannot have been composed by the author
of the later is an axiom which I consider I have already,
(in 1826-28) so convincingly demonstrated, that it would
be superfluous now to return to it, especially as, since
then, all men capable of forming a judgment are of the
same opinion, and what has been brought forward by a
frw writers against it too clearly depcmls upon-inI

Einl Oft'enb. Joh., ii.

r· 741 f.

' Einl. N. T., § 189 e., p. 422.
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fluences foreign to science." 1 We may, therefore, consider the point generally admitted, and proceed very
briefly to discuss the question upon this basis.
The external evidence that the Apostle John wrote the
Apocalypse is more ancient than that for the authorship
of any book of the New Testament, excepting some of
the Epistles of Paul, and this is admitted even by critics
who ultimately deny the authenticity of the work. 2
Passing over the very probable statement of Andrew of
Cresarea,3 that Papias recognized the Apocalypse as an
inspired work, and the inference drawn from this fact
that he referred it to the Apostle, we at once proceed to
Justin Martyr, who affirms in the clearest and most
positive manner the Apostolic origin of the work. He
speaks to Tryphon of" a certain man whose name was
John, one of the Apostles of Christ, who prophesied by a
revelation made to him," of the Millennium, and subsequent general resurrection and judgment.• The statement of Justin is all the more important from the fact
that he does not name any other writing of the New
Testament, and that. the Old Testament was still for him
the only Holy Scripture. The genuineness of this testiJahrb. bibl. Wiss., v. p. li9.
Baur, Theol. Jahrb., 1844, p. 660; C1·edner, Gasch. N. T. Kan.,
pp. 97, 180; Dai·id.aon, Int. N. T., i. p. 818; Ebrard, Die evang. Geach.,
p. 854 ff.; Feilm<Mtr, Einl. N. T., p. 5i8; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelieu,
p. 339 f.; Kayser, Rev. de Theol., 1806, xiii. p. 80 f.; Lechl<>r, Das ap. u.
nachap. Zeit., p. 197 f.; Likh, Einl. Ofl"enb. Job., ii. p. 607; JU11iUt,
Rev. des deux Mondes, Oct. 1863, p. 6'32; Schwegl~, Dae nachap. Zeit.,
ii. p. 249, &c., &c.
1 It is generally a88erted both by apologists and others that this teeti·
mony is valid in favour of the recognition by Papias of the authenticity
of the Apocalypse.
4 Dial. 81 ; cf. Eusebiiu, H. E., iv. 18: Kai tfTH~~ ~ui trap' ~pa Gn,p ns, ¥
:J11ap.a :1,,,0..,,,,,_,,
.T~11 iltroOT~Gllll' rnii XpUTTOii, 111 thro1eaAt""n -yoopl"!I tMf
1
1

,r,

)(0.UJ fT'I fTOOjCTflll 111

lfpovua">..qµ,

K.T.'A.
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mony is not called in question by any one. Eusebius
states that Melito of Sardis wrote a work on the Apocalypse of John,1 and Jerome mentions the treatise.2
There can be no doubt that had Melito thrown the
slightest doubt on the Apostolic origin of the Apocalypse,
Eusebius, whose dogmatic views led him to depreciate
that writing, would have referred to the fact. Eusebius
also mentions that Apollonius, a Presbyter of Ephesus,
quoted the Apocalypse against the Montanists, and
there is reason to suppose that he did so as an Apostolic work. 3 Eusebius further states that Theophilus of
Antioch made use of te1::1timony from the Apocalypse of
John ; • but although, as Eusebius does not mention
anything to the contrary, it is probable that Theophilus
really recognized the book to be by John the Apostle,
the uncritical haste of Eusebius renders his vague statement of little va]ue. We do not think it worth wbile to
quote the evidence of later writers. Although Irenreus,
who repeatedly assigns the Apocalypse to John, the
disciple of the Lord, 5 is cited by Apologists as a very
important witness, more especially from his intercourse
with Polycarp, we do not attribute any value to his
testimony, both from the late date at which he wrote,
and from the uncritical and credulous character of his
mind. Although he -appeals to the testimony of those
"who saw John face to face" with regard to the number of the name of the Beast, his own utter ignorance of
the interpretation shows how little information he can
have derived from Polycarp.6 The same remarks apply
still more strongly to Tertullian, who, however, most un1 Eu.aebim, H. E., iv. 26.
' De Vir. Ill., 24.
4 lb., H. E., iv. 24.
a Emebiw, H. E., v. 18.
• Adv. Hier., iv. 20, S 11, 21, S3, 30, § 4, &c., &c.
• lb., v. 30.
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hesitatingly assigns the Apocalypse to the Apostle Jobn.1
It would be useless more particularly to refer to lat.er
evidence, however, or quote even the decided testimony
in its favour of Clement of Alexandria,2 or Origen. 3
The first doubt cast upon the authenticity of the Apocalypse occurs in the argument of Diouy~ius of A1exandria, one of the disciples of Origen, in the middle of
the. third century. He mentions that some had objecteJ
to the whole work as without sense or reason, and as
displaying such dense ignorance, that it was impossible
that an Apostle or even one in the Church, could have
written it, arnl they assigned it to Cerinthus, who held the
do<'trine of the reign of Christ on earth. 4 These objections, it is obvious, are merely dogmatic, and do not affect
to be historical. They are in fact a good illustration of the
method by which the Canon was formed. If the doctrine
of any writing met with the approval of the early Church,
it was accepted with unhesitating faith, and its pretension
to Apostolic origin was admitted as a natural consequence;
but if, on the other hand, the doctrine of the writing
was not clearly that of the community, it was rejected
without further examination. It is an undeniable fact,
that not a single trace exists of the application of historical criticism to any book of the New Testament in
~he early ages of Christianity. The case of the Apocalypse is most intelligible :-so long as the expectation
and hope of a sec·ond advent and of a personal reign of
the risen and glorified Christ, of the prevalence of which
we have abundant testimony in the Pauline Epistles and
other early works, continued to animate the Church, the
Adv. Marc., iii. 14, 24, &c., &c.
' Stromata, vi. 13, §§ 106, 141.
E1111ebim, II. E., vi. 25, in Joann. Opp. iv. p. 17.
• J:m~biu1, H. E., vii. 24.
t

1
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Apocalypse which excited and fostered them was a
popular volume: but a8 years passed away and the
general longing of Christians, eagerly marking the signs
of the times, was again and again disappointed, and the
hope of a Mi1lennium began either to be abandoned or
indefinitely postponed, the Apocalypse proportionately
lost favour, or was regarded as an incomprehensible book
misleading the world by illusory promises. Its history
is that of a highly dogmatic treatise esteemed or contemned in proportion to the ebb and flow of opinion
regarding the doctrines which it expresses.
'fhe objections of Dionysius, resting first upon dogmatic
grounds and his inability to understand the Apocalyptic
utterances of the book, took the shape we have mentioned
of a critical dilemma :-The author of the Gospel could
not at. the same time be the author of the Apocalypse.
Dogmatic predilection decided the question i,n favour of
the apostolic origin of the fourth Gospel, and the reasoning by which that decision is arrived at has, therefore, no
critical force or value. The fact still remains that Justin
Martyr distinctly refers to the Apocalypse as the work of
the Apostle John and, as we have seen, no similar testimony exists in support of the claims of the fourth Gospel.
As another most important point, we may mention
that there is probably not another work of the New
Testament the precise date of the composition of which,
within a very few weeks, can so positively be affirmed.
No result of criticism rests upon a more secure basis and
is now more universally accepted by all competent critics
than the fact that the Apocalypse was written in A.D.
68-69. 1 The writer distinctly and repeatedly mentions
his name : i. 1, " The revelation of Jes us Christ . . . .
I

Credner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 703 ft'.; !Jai:idson, Int. N. T., i. p. 34i ff,
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unto his servant John ; " 1 i. 4, "John t-0 the seven
churches which are in Asia;" 2 and he states that the work
was written in the island of Patmos where he was "on
account of the 'Vord of God and the testimony of Jesus." 3
Ewald, who decides in the most arbitrary manner 8c,<rainst
the authenticity of the Apocalypse and in favour of the
Johannine authorship of the Gospel, objects that the
author, although he certainly calls himself John, does
not assume to be an Apostle, but merely terms himself
the servant (&vXo~) of Christ like other true Christians,.
and distinctly classes himself amongst the Prophets 4 and
not amongst the Apostles. 6 We find, however, that Paul,
who was not apt to waive his claiµis to the Apostolate,
was content to call himself: " Paul a servant (8ovXo~) of
Jesus Christ, called to be an Apostle," in writing to the
Romans; (i. 1) and the superscription of the Epistle to
the Philippians is: "Paul and Timothy servants (8ovAo4)
of Christ Jesus." 6 There was, moreover, reason why
Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., v. p. 181 ff.; Gesch. V. Iar., vii. p. 22;;

Comment. in Apoc. Joh., 1828; Die Joh. Sehr., ii. p. 62; Gumrk,
Gesammtgesch., p. 171, p. 622 f.; Hatm'tlth, in Schenkel'e Bib. Ia.,
1869, i. p. 1~6; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 338; Eiol. N. T., 18i6,
p. 447; KaysN", Rev. de Theol., 1856, xiii. p. 80; Liid.:e, Einl. 011enb.
Joh., 1852, p. 840 ff.; L17tulbtrger, Die kirchl. Trad. Joh., p. 234; lltnaR,
Vie de Jesus, xiii••. ed. p. l.xxi f.; L'Antechrist, p. 354 ff.; Reuu, Hi.st.
Theol. Chret., i. P· 430 f.; Oesch. N. T., P· 161; L'Apocalypse, 18i8,
p. 24 ff.; Rlville, Rev. dee deux Mondee, Oct. 1863, p. 623; Rev. de
Theol., 1850, x. p. 4; Rotlit, Anf'ange chr. Kirche, 1837, p. 323; &/wllltl,
Das Ev. Joh., p. 401; Vol!.-mar, Comment. zur Offenb. Joh., 1862, p. 711'.;
Die Religion Jesu, p. 148; Zellw, Vortrige, u. a. w., 1865, p. 212.
1 •A7f'oic&Xv1jm •1 11uou Xpurrou • • • • • T¥ &ii>.¥ cM-ou ·1.a...,,.
' 'lc.10-,s Tais f71TO l1UC>.11u«us Tais l11 Tfl 'Ault,. Cf. i. 9 ; xxii. 8.
I i. 9, a~a Tbll >.6yo11 TOU 6fOU iral n}11 p.ap'f'VplaJ, ·1,,uou •••
• Cf. i. 1-3, 9 f.; xix. 9 f.; xx.ii. 6-9, 10, 16f., 18 f.
• J:wald, Die Joh. Sehr., ii. p. M ff.; Jahrb. bibl. WillB., v. p. 179 tr.
• We do not refer to the opening of the Epistle to Titus, nor to th.at
which commences, "James a servant (&V>.os) of God," &c., nor to the
so-called "Epistle of Jude," all being too much disputed or apocryphal.
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the author of the Book of Revelation, a work the form
of which was decidedly based upon that of Daniel and
other Jewish Apocalyptic writings, should rather adopt
the character of Prophet than the less suitable designation of Apostle upon such an occasion. It is clear that
_he counted fully upon being generally known under the
simple designation of "John," and when we consider the
unmistakeable terms of authority with which he addresses
the Seven Churches, it is scarcely possible to deny that
the writer either was the Apostle, or distinctly desire<l.
to assume his personality. It is not necessary for us
here to enter into any discussion regarding the "Presbyter
John," for it is generally admitted that even he could
not have had at that time any position in Asia Minor
which could have warranted such a tone. If the name
of Apostle, therefore, be not directly assumed-and it
was not necessary to assume it--the authority of one
is undeniably inferred.
Ewald, however, argues that, on the contrary, the
author could not more clearly express that he was not
one of the Twelve, than when he imagines (Apoc. x.xi. 14)
the names of the 'twelve apostles of the Lamb' shining
upon the twelve foun<l.ation stones of the wall of the
future heavenly Jerusalem. He considers that no intelligent person could thus publicly glorify himself or
anticipate the honour which God alone can bestow.
" And can any one seriously believe," he indignantly
inquires, "that one of the Twelve, yea, that even he
whom we know as the most delicate and refined amongst
them could have written this of himself 1" 1 Now, in
the first place, we must remark that in t.his discussion
p.

• Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., v. p. 180 f.; cf. Die Joh. Scluiften, 11.162, ii.
a6 f.
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it is not permissible to speak of our knowing John
the Apostle as distinguished above all the rest of the
Twelve for such qualities. Nowhere do we find such
a representation of him except in the fourth Gospel, if
even there, but, as we shall presently see, rather the
contrary, and the fourth Gospel cannot here be received
as evidence. We might, by way of retort, point out to
those who assert the inspiration of the Apocalypsc, that the
symbolical representation of the heavenly Jernsnlcm is
held to be practically objective, a revelation of things
that "must shortly come to pass," and not a mere subjective sketch coloured according to the phantasy of the
writer. Passing on, however, it must be apparent that
the whole account of the heaveuly city is typical, and
that in basing its walls upon the Twelve, he does not
glorify himself personally, but simply gives its place to
the i<lea which was symbolised when Jesus is represented
as selecting twelve disciples, the number of the twelve
tribes, upon whose preaching the spiritual city was to be
built up. The Jewish belief in a special preference of
the Jews before all nations noubtless suggested this, and
it forms a leading feature in the strong Hcbraistic form
of the writer's Christianity. The heavenly city is
simply a glorified Jerusalem; the twelve Apostles, rcprcsentativea of the twelve tribes, set apart for the regenera·
tion of Israel, are the foundation-stones of the New
City with its twelve gates, on which are written the
names of the twelve tribes of Israel 1 for whom the city
is more , particularly provided. For 144,000 of Israel
are first scaled, 12,000 of each of the twelve tribes
before the Seer beholds the great multitude of all nations
and tribes an<l peopks. 2 The whole description is a
1

Apoc. xxi. 12.

' II>., vii. 4-9.
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mere allegory characterized by the strongest Jewish
dogmatism, and it is of singular value for the purpose
of identifying the author.
Moreover, the apparent glorification of the Twelve is
more th~n justified by the promise which Jesus is represented by the Synoptics 1 as making to them in person.
When Peter, in the name of the Twelve, asks what is
reserved for those who have forsaken all and followed
him, Jesus replies: "Verily I say unto you that ye
which have followed me, in the regeneration when the
Son of Man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also
shall be set upon twelve thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel" 2 Ewald himself, in his distribution of
the materials of our existing first Synoptic to the supposed original sources, assigns this passage to the very
oldest Gospel.3 ·what impropriety is there, and what
improbability, therefore, that an Apostle, in an apocalyptic allegory, should represent the names of the twelve
Apostles as inscribed upon the twelve foundation stones
of the spiritual Jerusalem, as the names of the twelve
tribes of Israel were inscribed upon the twelve gates
of the city ? On the contrary, we submit that it is
probable under the circumstances that an Apostle should
make such a representation, and in view of the facts
regarding the Apostle John himself which we have from
the Synoptics, it is particularly in harmony with his
character, and these characteristics directly tend to
establish his identity with the author.
" How much less is it credible of the Apostle John,"
says Ewald, elsewhere-, pursuing the same argument,
" who, as a writer, is so incomparably modest and
1 Matt. xix. 27, 28 ; Luke xii. 28-30.
1 Die drei ersten Evv., p. 23.
' Matt. xix. 28.
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delicate in feeling, and does not in a single ~ne of the
writings really emanating from him name himself as
the author, or even proclaim his own praise." 1 This is
merely sentimental assumption of facts to which we shall
hereafter allude, but if the "incomparable modesty" of
which he speaks really existed, nothing could more conclusively separate the author of the fourth Gospel from the
son of Zebedee whom we know in the Synoptics, or more
support the claims of the Apocalypse. In the first
place, we must assert that, in writing a serious hist-Ory
of the life and teaching of Jesus, full of marvelloua
events and astounding doctrines, the omission of his
name by an Apostle can not only not be recognized 38
genuine modesty, but must be condemned as culpable
neglect. It is perfectly incredible that an Apostle could
have written such a work without attaching his name 38
the guarantee of his intimate acquaintance with the events
and statements he records. ·what would be thought of a
historian who published a history with~ut a single reference. to recognized authorities, and yet who did not
declare even his own name as some evidence of his truth 1
The fact is, that the first two Synoptics bear no author's
name because they are not the work of any one man, but
the collected materials of many ; the third Synoptic only
pretends to be a: compilation for private use ; and the
fourth Gospel bears no simple signature because it is
neither the work of an Apostle, nor of an eye-witness of
the events and hearer of the teaching it records.
If it be considered incredible, however, that an Apostle
could, even in an Allegory, represent the names of the
'l'welve as written on the foundation stones of the New
Jerusalem, and the incomparable modesty and delicacy
1

Die Joh. Sehr., ii. p. 66 f.
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of feeling of the assumed author of the fourth Gospel be
contrasted with it so much to the disadvantage of the
writer of the Apocalypse, we ask whether this reference
to the collective Twelve can be considered at all on a par
with the self-glorification of the disguised author of the
Gospel, who, not content with the simple indication of
himself as John a. servant of Jesus Christ, and with
sharing distinction equally with the rest of the Twelve,
assumes to himself alone a pre-eminence in the favour and
affection of his Master, as well as a distinction amongst
his fellow disciples, of which we first hear from himself,
and which is anything but corroborated by the three Synoptics 1 The supposed author of the fourth Gospel, it is
true, does not plainly mention his name, but he distinguishes himself as ''the disciple whom Jesus loved,"
and represents himself as "leaning on Jesus' breast at
supper." 1 This di3tinction assumed to himself, and this
preference over the other disciples in the love of him
whom he represents as God, is much greater self-glorification than that of the author of the Apocalypse. \Ve
shall presently see how far Ewald is right in saying,
moreover, that the author does not clearly indicate the
person for whom at least he desires to be mistaken.
We must conclude that these objections have no
weight, and that there is no internal evidence whatever
against the supposition that the "John" who announces
himself as the author of the Apocalypse was the Apostle.
On the contrary, the tone of authority adopted throughout, and the evident certainty that his identity would
everywhere be recognized, denote a position in the Church
which no other person of the name of John could well
lrn.ve held at the time when the Apocalypse was written.
1

John xiii. 23; xix. 26, 27; xx. 2 f.; cf. xxi. 20 tr.
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The external evidence, therefore, which indicates the
Apostle John as the author of the Apocalypse is quite in
harmony with the internal testimony of the book itself.
'Ve have already pointed out the strong colouring of
Judaism in the views of the writer. Its imagery is
thoroughly Jewish, and its allegorical representations
are entirely based upon Jewish traditions, and hopes.
The heavenly City is n New Jerusalem; its twelve
gates arc dedicated to the twelve tribes of Israel ; God
and the Lamb are the Temple of it ; and the sealed of
the twelve tribes have the precedence over the nations,
and stan<l with the Lamb on Mount Zion (xiv. 1) having
his name and his Father's written on their foreheads.
The language in which the book is written is the most
Hebraistic Greek of the New Testament, as its contents
are the most deeply tinged with Judaism. If, finally,
we seek for some traces of the character of the writer, we
see in every page the impress of an impetuous fiery
spirit, whose symbol is the Eagle, breathing forth
vengeance against the enemies of the Messiah and
impatient till it be accomplished, and the whole of the
visions of the Apocalypse proceed to the accompaniment
of the rolling thunders of God's wrath.
We may now turn to examine such historical data as
exist regarding John the son of Zebedee, and to inquire
whether they accord better with the character and
opinions of the author of the Apocalypse or of the Evangelist. John and his brother James are represented by
the Synoptics as being the sons of Zebedee and Salome.
They were fishermen on the sea of Galilee, and at the
call of Jesus they left their ship and their father and
followed him. 1 Their fiery and impetuous character led
I

Matt. iv. 21 f.

j

Mark i. 19 f. ; r.uke v. 19 ff.
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Jesus to give them the surname of Boa.V1Jp-yl~: ''Sons
of thunder," 1 an epithet justified by several incidents
which are related regarding them. Upon one occasion,
John sees one casting out devils in his master's name,
and in an intolerant spirit forbids him because he did
not follow them, for which he is rebuked by Jesus. 2
Another time, when the inhabitants of a Samaritan
village would not receive them, John and James angrily
turn to Jesus anrl say : " Lord, wilt thou that we
command fire to come down from heaven, and consume
them, even as Elijah did ? " 3 A remarkable episode
will have presented itself already to the mind of every
reader, which the second Synoptic Gospel narrates as
follows: Mark x. 35, "And James and John the sons of
Zebedee come unto him saying unto him : Teacher, we
would that thou shouldest do for us whatsoever we shall
ask thee. 36. And he said unto them : 'Vhat would ye
that I should do for you? 37. They said unto him:
Grant that we may sit, one on thy right hand, and the
other on thy left hand in thy glory. 38. But Jesus said
to them : Ye know not what ye ask : can ye drink
the cup that I drink ? or be baptized with the baptism
that .I am baptized with ? 39. And they said unto
him: We can. And Jesus said unto them : The cup that
I drink ye shall drink ; and with the baptism that I am
baptized withal shall ye be baptized: 40. But to sit on
my right hand or on my left hand is not mine to give,
but for whom it has been prepared. 41. And when the
ten heard it they began to be much displeased with
James and John." It is difficult to say whether the
1 Mark iii. 17.
' Mark ix. 38 f. ; Luke ix. 49 f.
1 J,uk:e ix. 04 ff.

VOi . II.
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effrontery. and selfishness of the request, or the assurance
with which the brethren assert their power to emulate
the Master is more striking in this scene. Apparently,
the grossness of the proceeding already began to be felt
when our first Gospel was edited, for it represents the
request as made by the mother of James and John; but
that is a very slight decrease of the offence, inasmuch as
the brethren are obviously consenting, if not inciting,
parties to the prayer, and utter their " We can," with
the same absence of " incomparable modesty." 1 After
the death of Jesus, John remained in Jerusalem,2 and
chiefly confined his ministry to the city and its neighbourhood.3 The account which Hegesippus gives of
James the brother of Jesus who was appointed overseer
of the Church in Jerusalem will not be forgotten,• and
we refer to it merely in illustration of primitive Christianity~ However mythical elements are worked up
into the narrative, one point is undoubted fact, that
the Christians of that community were but a sect of
Judaism, merely superadding to Mosaic doctrines belief
in the actual advent of the Messiah whom Moses and the
prophets bad foretold ; and we find, in the Acts of the
Apostles, Peter and John represented as" going up into
the Temple at the hour of prayer,"5 like other Jews. In
the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, we have most valuable
evidence with regard to the Apostle John. Paul found
him still in Jerusalem on the occasion of the visit referred
t.o in that letter, about A.D. 50-53. We need not quote
at length the important passage Gal. ii. 1 ff., but the fact
l

Matt. xx. 20 ff.

Acts i. 13; iii. 1.
• .Acts viii. 26; xv. 1 ff.
4 Emebiua, H. E., ii. 23 ; cf. vol. i. p. 430 f.
• Acts iii. I. f.

2
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is undeniable, and stands upon stronger evidence than
almost any other particular regarding the early Church,
being distinctly and directly stated by Paul himself : that
the three " pillar" Apostles representing the Church
there were James, Peter, and John. Peter is markedly
termed the Apostle of the circumcision, and the differences
between him and Paul are evidence of the opposition of
their views. James and John are clearly represented as
sharing the views of Peter, and whilst Paul finally agrees
with them that he is to go to the Gentiles, the three
oTiiAoi elect to continue their ministry to the circumcision. 1 Here is J oho, therefore, clearly devoted to the
Apostleship of the circumcision as opposed to Paul,
whose views, as we gather from the whole of Paul's
account, were little more than tolerated by the CTTvAoi.
Before leaving New Testament data, we may here point
out the statement in the Acts of the Apostles that Peter
and John were known to be "unlettered and ignorant
• (}
•
•t' ....
)
men " 2 (\a.11
pC1nroi a:ypa.µ.µ.a.Toi
Ka.' wUUTa.'
• L a ter tr,ad.1tion mentions one or two circumstances regarding John
to which we may briefly refer. Irenreus states : "There
are those who heard him (Polycarp) say that John,
the disciple of the Lord, going to bathe at Ephesus
and perceiving Cerinthus within, rushed forth from the
bath-house without bathing, but crying out : ' Let us fly
lest the bath-house fall down : Cerinthus, the enemy of
So great was the
the truth, being within it.' .
care which the Apostles and their disciples took not to
hold even verbal intercourse with any of the corrupters of
the truth," 3 &c. Polycrates, who was Bishop of Ephesus
I

\

Gal. ii. 8-9.
Acts iv. 13.
s lrenreua, Adv. Hmr., iii. 3, § 4; Eu.,ebim, H. E., iv. 14.
l

2

DD fol
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about the beginning of the third century, states that
the Apostle John wore the mitre and petalon of the
high priest (&~ fywr}O.,, iEpM To 1rtta.Aov 7TE<f>opTJ1e~). 1
a tradition which agrees with the Jewish tendencies
of the Apostle of the circumcision as Paul describes
him.2
Now if we compare these data regarding John the son
of Zebedee with the character of John the author of the
Apocalypse, as we trace it in the work itself, it is impossible not to be struck by the singular ~areement. The
Hebraistic Greek and abrupt inelegant diction are natural to the unlettered fisherman of Galilee, and the fierce
and intolerant spirit which pervades the book is precisely
that which formerly forbade the working C?f miracles, even
in the name of the Master, by any not of the immediate
circle of Jesus, and which desired to consume an inhospitable village with fire from heaven. 3 The Judaistic
form of Christianity which is represented throughout
the Apocalypse, and the Jewish elements which enter so ·
largely into its whole composition, are precisely thOSP,
1 Emebim, II. E., iii. 31.
' We need not refer to any of the other legends regarding John, but it
may be well to moution tho tradition common amongst the Fathers which
assigned to him the cognomen of " the Virgin." One Codex gives as the
superscription of the Apocalypse : " roii ay&ov l..&eararov ~ov ml
rliayyr~10T0ii wupOivov ;,ymr,,p.ivov iw1an,Oiov 'I~v &o>.O,.Ov "and we know
that it is reported in early writings that, of all the Apostles, only John
and the Apostle Paul remained unmarried, whence probably, in part,
this title. Jn connection with this we may point to I.he importanoe
attached to virginity in the Apocalypse, xiv. 4; cf. &h~ler, Das nachap.
Zoit., ii. p. 254; Liir.ke, ,Comm. iib. d. Br. Joh., 1836, p. 32 f.; Crtdner,
'Einl. N. T., i. p. 21.
1 The very objection of Ewald regaruing the glorification of the Twelve,
if true, would be singularly in keeping with the audacious request of
John and his brother, to sit on the right and left hand of the glorified
Jesus, for wo find noue of the " incomparable modesty" which the imaginative critic attributes to tho author of the fourl.h Gospel in the John of
the Synoptics.
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which we might expect from John the Apostle of the
circumcision and the associate of James and of Peter
in the very centre of Judaism. Parts of the Apocalypse,
indeed, derive a new significance when we remember
the opposition whit:h the Apostle of the Gentiles met
with from the Apostles of the circumcision, as plainly
declared by Paul in his Epistle to the Galatians ii. 1. ff.,
and apparent in other parts of his writings.
We have already seen the scarcely disguised attack
which is made on Paul in the Clementine Homilies under
the name of Simon the :Magician, the Apostle Peter following him from city to city for the purpose of denouncing and refuting his teaching. '!'here can be no doubt
that the animosity against Paul which was felt by the
Ebionitic party, to which John as well as Peter belonged,
was extreme, and when the novelty of the doctrine of
justification by faith alone, taught by him, is considered,
it is very comprehensible. In the Apocalypse, we find
undeniable traces of it which accord with what Paul
himself says, and with the undoubted tradition of the
early Church. Not only is Paul silently excluded from
the number of the Apostles, which might be intelligible
when the typical nature of the number twelve is considered, but allusion is undoubtedly made to him, in the
Epistles to the Churches. It is clear that Paul is
referred to in the address to the Church of Ephesus :
" And thou didst try them which say that they are
Apostles and are not, and didst find them false ; " 1 and
also in the words to the Church of Smyrna : "But I
bave a few things against thee, because thou hast there
them that hold the teaching of Balaam, who taught
1

Apoc., ii, 2.
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Balak to cast a stumbling block before the sons of Israei
to eat things sacrificed unto idols," 1 &c., as well as elsewhere. 2 Without dwelling on this point, however, we
think it must be apparent to every unprejudiced person
that the Apocalypse singularly corresponds in every
respect-language, construction, and thought-with what
we are told of the character of the Apostle John by the
Synoptic Gospels and by tradition, and that the internal
evidence, therefore, accords with the external in attributing the composition of the Apocalypse to that Apostle. 3
I

Apoc., ii. 14, iii. 9.

Baur, Gescb. christl. Kircbe, i. p. 8011'.; Hilgenfeld, Einl. N. T., 1875,
p. 413 ft'.; Keim, Jesu v. Nazara, i. p. 160, anm. 2; K~nhl, Proteat.anten
Bibel, N. T. 1874, p. 1003; &nan, St. Paul, 1869, p. 303 lf., 367 f.; ~.
2

Heeft Paulus zicb ter verdedig. v. zijn Apostelscbap op Wonderen beroepen 1, 1870, p. 32 f.; Sc!.enlul, Das Christusbild d. Apoetel, 1879,
p. 103 ff.; 8clnuegler, Das nacbap. Zeit. i. p. 172 f., ii. p. 116; VolkmM,
Comm. z. Olfenb. Johannis, 1862, p. 26 ft:, p. 80 ff.; Tjrenk WiUink,
Justinus Mart., 1868, p. 44; Zeller, Vortrage u. s. w., 1865, p. 215 f.
Cf. Hauwath, in Scbeukel's Bib. Lex., 1869, i. p. 163; Kii6tlin, Lehrb. d.
Ev. u. Br. Johannis, 1843, p. 486 f.; Ritlcl1l, Entat. altk: Kirobe, p. 134 f.
3 Baur, Unters. kan. Evv., pp. 345 lf., 376 ff.; Theol. Jabrb., 1844,
p. 661 ff.; Bertlwldt, Einl. A. u. N. T., iv. p. 1800-1876; ChrUlimtu&,
Du Ev. d. Beicbs, 1859, p. 900; .d. C. Dannemann, Wer ist der Verfasser
der Offenb. Johannis? 1841; Ebrard, Das Ev. Johann., p. 137 fl'.; Die
evang. Geach., p. 847 lf. ; Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 375 ff. ; FeilmOltf",
Einl. N. B., p. 569 lf.; Gebhardt, Lehrhegriff d. Apokalypee, 18i3;
Guericke, Geeammtgesch., p. 498 lf. ; Beitrage, p. 181 lf.; Hast, Die Tiib.
Schule, p. 25 ff.; Hanlein, Eiul. N. T., i. p. 220 tr. ; Hartwig, Apol. d.
Apoc., u. s. w., 1780; /laver11i.ck, Lucubr. crit. ad Apoc. spectantur,
1842; Hengatmberg, Die Offenb. d. heil. Johann., 1849; Hilgenfeld, Die
Evangelien, p. 331l; Zeitschr. wiss. Theol., 1872, p. 3i2 ff., 1873, p. 102 ff.,
18i4, p. 305 ff. ; Einl. N. T. , 1875, p. 395ff.; p. 407 ff.; Hug, Einl. N. T.,
ii. p. 496 lf. ; Kliefoth, Die Offenb. Job., 1874, p. 4 ff.; Kolthof, Apoc.
Joanni apost. vindicata, 1834; J. P. Lange, in Tholuck's Lit. AnY.eiger,
1838, No. 20 ff.; Vermiscbt. Sehr., ii. p. 173 ff.; Das ap. Zeit., 18.53, p. 83;
Lechler, Das ap. u. nacbap. Zeit., p. 197 ff.; Ligl1ifoot, Ep. to Galatians,
4th ed. p. 343 f.; Luderwald, Beurth. u. Erkl. Offenb. Johann., 1788;
Lutharclt, Lehre v. d. letzt. Dingen, 1861, p. 165 ff.; Nfrrm~er, Verhandel.
o\·er Ecbth. Job. Sehr., 1852; Olahamen, Echtheit. d. v. kan. Evv., 1832;
de Preuen,J,, Hist. T1·ois prem. Siilcles. 2• ed. p. 311 lf. ; &itl1T1Wyr, Einl.
N. T., p. 7H ft'.; Reville (doubtful), Bev. des Doux Mondes, Oct. 1863,
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\Ve may without hesitation affirm, at least, that with the
exception of one or two of the Epistles of Paul there is
P· 633 i Riggenlxuh, Die Zeugn. Evang. Joh., p. 30 tr.; &hwegler, Dae
nacbap. Zeit., ii. p. 249 ff'.; Schnitzer, Theol. Jahrb., 1842, p. 461 ff.;
Storr, N. Apol. d. Oft'enb. Joh. 1783; Zweck d. evang. Geach. u. Br.
Joh., 1786, pp. 70 ff., 83, 163; Thit:rtch, Die Kirche im. ap. Zeit., p. 245 f.;
Tlwlu&, Glaubw. evang. Geach., p. 280 if. ; Yollmiar, Comment. Offenb.
Joh., 1862, p. 38 ff.; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb., 1842, p. 6M ft, Vortrage u. a. w.
p. 212 f., &c., &c. Cf. Krtnkel, Proteetanten Bibel, N. T. 1874, p. 998 f.,
Der Ap. Johannes, 1871, p.113ff.; Reoon, Vie de Jesus, xiii-M. p. lxxi. f.;
L'Antechriet, 187:1, p. xxii. ff'., p. 340 ff.; Sp<i,th, Proteetanten Bibel, N. T.
1874, p. 263 f.; Weiaae, Die evang. Geach., i. p. 98, anm. 3.
Although many of those who aeeign the Apocalypse to the Apostle
John are apologiete who likewise assert that he wrote the Goepel, very
many accept the authenticity of the Apocalypse as opposed to that of the
Goepel in the dilemma which we have stated. On the other band not a few
of those who reject the Apocalypse equally reject the Goepel, and consider
that neither the one nor the other ie apostolic.
We do not of course pretend to give a complete list of those who assert
or deny the apostolic authorship of the Apocalypse, but merely refer to
those whom we have noted down. The following deny the apostolic
authorship : Bluk, Beitrage, p. 189-200; Einl. N. T., 1866, pp. 147 ff.,
624 ff. ; 1876, pp. 170 ff., 724 ff. ; Ballenattdt, Philo u. Johannes, u. s. w.,
1812; Bretachneidn-, Probabilia, p. 160 ff.; Crtdner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 732 ff.;
C<>rrodi, Vereuch Beleucht. d. Geech. Bibelkanone, 1792, ii. p. 303 ff. ;
'Cludiue, Uraneichten d. Ohrietenth. Alt., 1808, p. 312 ff.; Dilaterdieck,
H'buch. Offenb. Joh., 1865, p. 62 tr. ; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wies., v.
1852-53, p. 179 ff. ; Comment. in Apoc. Joh., 1829, proleg. § 8; Die
Joh. Sehr., ii. p. 55 ff'. ; Geach. V. Ier., vi. p. 694, vii. p. 227; Hitzig,
Ueber Johan. Marcus u. a. Scrift.en; Kayeer (doubtful), Rev. de Theol.,
1856, xiii. p. 85; Keim, Jeeu v. Nazara, i. p. 159 f. ; Liicke, Einl. Offenb.
Joh., ii. pp. 491 ff'., 802; Th. Studien u. Krit., 18!36, p. 654 ff. ; Luther,
Pnef. in Apoc., 1662; Liitufbergtr, Die kirchl. Trad. ap. Joh., 1840, pp.
198 f., 210 ff.; Mangold, zu Bleek's Einl. N. T., 1875, p. 168 anm., p. 700
anm.*, p. 729 anm.; Mt111ltt', Lehre d. Apostel, 1856, p. 360 ff.; Neander ,
Geach. Pflanz. u. s. w. Ohr. Kirche, 1862, p. 481 f.; Newkcker, Einl.
N. T., p. 767 ff.; &ht:nktl, Dae Chrietuebild d. Apostel, 1879, p. 108 ff.;
&hleiermmher, Einl. N. T., p. 470 f.; Sclwlten, De Apoet. Johannes in
Klein-Azit!, 1871, p.aft'.; Schott, Ieagoge, §§ 114 ff., p. 473 ff'.; &mkr, Neue
Untere. iiber Apoc., 1776; Abhandl. Untere. d. Kanons, i. Anhang; Stroth,
Freimilthige Untere. Off'enb. Joh. betreffend, 1771; Weiuiicker, Untere.
evang. Geach., pp. 296, 23.s ff.; Wittiehen, Geach. Charakter Ev. Joh.,
1868, p. 101 ft'. Cf. &yet:hlag, Die 0.ft'enb. Johann., 1876, p. 22; Boltzmann, in Schenkel'e Bib. Lex., iii. pp. 337 ff., 352 ff. ; Michaelia, Einl.
N. T., ii. p. 1673 ff'.; Rema, Geach. N. T., p. 161 f.; L'Apocalypee, 18~8,
p. 27 ff.; dt Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 422 ff.
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no work of the New Testament which is supported by
such close evidence.
'Ve need not discuss the tradition as to the residence
of the Apostle John in Asia Minor, regarding which
much might be said. Those who accept the authenticity
of the Apocalypse of course admit it.a composition in the
neighbourhood of Ephesus,1 and see in this the confirmation of the wide-spread tradition that the Apostle
spent a considerable period of the latt.cr part of his life
in that city. We may merely mention, in passing, that
a historical basis for the tradition has occasionally been
disputed, and has latterly again been denied by some
able critics.2 The evidence for this, as for everything
else connected with the early ages of Christianity, is
extremely unsatisfactory. Nor need we trouble ourselves
with the dispute as to the Presbyter John, to whom
many ascribe the composition, on the one hand, of the
Apocalypse and, on the other, of the Gospel, according
as they finally accept the one or the other alternative of
the critical dilemma which we have explained. 'Ve have
only to do with the Apostle John and his connection
with either of the two writings.
If we proceed to compare the character of the Apostle
John, as we have it depicted in the Synoptics and other
writings to which we have referred, with that of the
author of the fourth Gospel, and to contrast the peculiarities of both, we have a very different result. Inst.ead
of the Hebraistic Greek and harsh diction which might
Apoc. i. 9.
Ktim, Josu v. Nazara, i. p. 162 ff. ; Wittichffl, Der geech. Charakter
Ev. Joh., 1868, p. 101 ff. ; Scholtm, De Apost.el Johannes in Klein Azil,
18il; lloltzmun11, in Sohe11kel't1 :Bib. Lex. iii. pp. 332 ft'., 3a2 ff.; Krit. d.
Ephes. u. Kolo!ll!erbr., 18i2, p. 314 ff. Of. Z~ler, Irenaus, Bisch. v.
J,yon, 1871, p. 12i ff.
I

2
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be expect.ed from the unlettered and ignorant fisherman
of Galilee, we find, in the fourth Gospel, the purest and
least Hebraistic Greek of any of the Gospels (some parts
of the third Synoptic, perhaps, alone excepted), and a
refinement and beauty of composition whose charm has
captivated the world, and in too many cases prevented
the calm exercise of judgment. Instead of the fierce
and intolerant temper of the Son of thunder, we find a
spirit breathing forth nothing but gentleness and love.
Inst.ead of the Judaistic Christianity of the Apostle of
Circumcision who merely tolerates Paul, we find a mind
which has so completely detached itself from Judaism
that the writer makes the very appellation of "Jew"
equivalent to that of an enemy of the truth. Not only
are the customs and feasts of the Jews disregarded and
spoken of as observances of a people with whom the
writer has no concern, but he anticipates the day when
neither on Mount Gerizim nor yet at Jerusalem men
shall worship the Father, but when it shall be recognized
that the only true worship is that which is offered in
spirit and in truth. Faith in Jesus Christ and the merits
of his death is the only way by which man can attain to
eternal life, and the Mosaic Law is practically abolished.
We venture to assert that, taking the portrait of John
the son of Zebedee, which is drawn in the Synoptics and
the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, supplemented by
later tradition, to which we have referred, and comparing
it with that of the writer of the fourth Gospel, no un·
prejudiced mind can fail to recognize that there arc not
two features alike.
It is the misfortune of this case, that the beauty of the
Gospel under trial has too frequently inftuenced the
decision of the judges, ant! men who have, in other
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matt;ers, exhibired sound critical judgment, in this
abandon themselves to sheer sentimentality, and indulge
in rhapsodies when reasons would be more appropriate.
Bearing in mind that we have given the whole of the
data regarding John the son of Zebedee furnished by
New Testament writings,--excluding merely the fourth
Gospel itself, which, of course, cannot at present be
received in evidence,-as well as the only traditional
information possessing, from it.s date and character, any
appreciable value, it will become apparent that every
argument which proceeds on the assumption that John
was the beloved disciple, and possessed of characreristics
quite different from those we meet with in the writings
to which we have referred, is worthless and a mere
petitio principii. 'Ve can, therefore, appreciate the stare
of the case when, for instance, we find an able man like
Credner commencing his inquiry as to who was the
author of the fourth Gospel, with such words as the
following : " Were we entirely without historical data
regarding the author of the fourth Gospel, who is not
named in the writing itself, we should still, from internal
grounds in the Gospel itself-from the nature of the
language, from the freshness and perspicacity of the
narrative, from the exactness and precision of the statements,: from the peculiar manner of the mention of the
13aptist and of the sons of Zebedee, from the love and
fervour rising to ecstacy which the writer manifest.s
towards Jesus, from the irresistible charm which is
poured out over the whole ideally-composed evangelical
history, from the philosophical considerations with which
the Gospel begins-be led to the result : that the author
of such a Gospel can only be a native of Palestine, can
only be a direct eye-witness, can only be an Apostle, can
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only be a favourite of Jesus, can only be that John
whom Jesus held captivated to himself by the whole
heavenly spell of his teaching, that John who rested on
the bosom of Jesus, stood beneath his cross, and whose
later residence in a city like Ephesus proves that philosophical speculation not merely attracted him, but that
he also knew how to maintain his place amongst philosophically cultivated Greeks." 1 It is almost impossible
to proceed further in building up theory upon baseless
assumption ; but we shall hereafter see that he is kept in
countenance by Ewald, who outstrips him in the boldness and minuteness of his conjectures. We must now
more carefully examine the details of the case.
The language in which the Gospel is written, as we
have already mentioned, is much less Hebraic than that
of the other Gospels, with the exception of part;s of the
Gospel according to Luke, and its Hebraisms are not on
the whole greater than was almost invari~bly the case
with Hellenistic Greek, but its composition is distinguished by peculiar smoothness, grace, and beauty, and
in this respect it is assigned the first rank amongst the
Gospels. It may be remarked that the connection
which Credner finds between the language and the
Apostle John arises out of the supposition, that long
residence in Ephesus had enabled him to acquire that
facility of composition in the Greek language which is
one of its characteristics. Ewald, who exaggerates the
Hebraism of the work, resorts nevertheless to the conjecture, which we shall hereafter more fully consider,
that the Gospel was written from dictation by young
friends of John in Ephesus, who put the aged Apostle's
thought.<i, in many places, into purer Greek as they
• Cret/ner, Einl. N. T., i. p. 208.
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wrote them down. 1 The arbitrary nature of such an
explanation, adopted in one shape or another by many
apologists, requires no remark, but we shall at every tum
meet with similar assumptions advanced to overcome
difficulties. Now, although there is no certain infonoation as to the time when, if ever, the Apostle removed
into Asia Minor, it is at least pretty certain that he did
not leave Palestine before A.D. 60.9 'Ve find him still
at Jerusalem about A.D. 50-53, when Paul we11t thither,
and he had not at that time any intention of leaving,
but, on the contrary, his dedication of himself to the
ministry of the circumcision is distinctly mentioned by
the Apostle. 3 The " unlettered and ignorant" fishennan
of Galilee, therefore, had obviously attained an age when
habits of thought and expression have become fixed, and
when a new language cannot without great difficulty
be acquired. If we consider the Apocalypse to be bis
work, we find positive evidence of such markedly different thought and language actually existing when the
Apostle must have been between sixty and seventy years
of age, that it is quite impossible to conceive that he
could have subsequently acquired the. language and
mental characteristics of the fourth Gospel 4 It would
be perfectly absurd, so far as language goes, to find
in the fourth Gospel the slightest indication of the
Apostle John, of whose language we have no information
whatever except from the Apocalypse, a composition
1 Die Joh. Sehr., i. p. 00 f.
' It is almost certain that John did not remove to Asia Minor during
Paul's time. There is no trace of his being there in the Paulino EpisUee.
Cf. de Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 221.
' Gal. ii. 9.
• Etmld, ))ie Joh. Sehr., ii. p. 62 f.; Hilf?1ife/1l, Die E\'Qngelien,
p. :HO f.; l\Fim, J1 ·su v. NazQrn, i. p. 159; ck Welte, Eiul. N. T., )" ~19,
aum. d.
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which, if accepted as written by the Apostle, would at
once exclude all consideration of the Gospel as his work.
There are many circumstances, however, which seem
clearly to indicate that the author of the fourth Gospel
was neither a native of Palestine nor a Jew, and to some
of these we must briefly refer. The philosophical statements with which the Gospel commences, it will be
admitted, are anything but characteristic of the Son of
thunder, the ignorant and unlearned fisherman of Galilee
who, to a comparatively advanced period of life, continued preaching in his native country to his brethren of
the circumcision. Attempts hM·e been made to trace
the Logos doctrine of the fourth Gospel to the purely
Hebraic source of the Old T-estament, but every impartial
mind must perceive that here there is no direct and
simple transformation of the theory of Wisdom of the
Proverbs and Old Testament Apocrypha, and no mere
development of the later Memra of the Targuma, but a
very a~vanced application to Christianity of Alexandrian
philosophy, with which we have become familiar through
the writings of Philo, to which reference has so frequently
been made. It is quite true that a decided step beyond
the doctrine of Philo is made when the Logos is represented as uape fyEvETO in the person Of J eSUS, but this
argument is equally applicable to the Jewish doctrine of
'Visdom, and that step had already been taken before
the composition of the Goi:1pel. In the Alexandrian
philosophy everything was prepared for the final application of the doctrine~ and· nothing is more clear than
the fact tha.t the writer of the fourth Gospel was well
acquainted with the teaching of the Alexandrian school,
from which he derived his philosophy, and its elaborate
and systematic application to .Jesus alone in<licat<>s a late
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development of Christian doctrine, which we maintain
could not have been attained by the Judaistic son of
Zebedee. 1
We have already on several occasions referred t.O the
attitude which the writer of the fourth Gospel assume.s
towards the J ewe. Apart from the fact that he place.s
Christianity generally in strong antagonism to Judaism,
as light to darkne.ss, truth to a lie, and presents the
doctrine of a hypostatic Trinity in the most developed
form to be found in the New Testament, in striking
contrast to the three Synoptics, and in contradiction to
Hebrew MonotheiHm, he writes at all times as one who
not only is not a Jew himself, but has nothing to do with
their laws· and customs. He speaks everywhere of the
feasts "of the Jews," "the passover of the Jews,"" the
manner of the purifying of the Jews,'' "the Jews' feast
of tabernacles," "as the manner of the Jews is to bury,"
"the Jews' preparation day," and so on.2 The Law of
Moses is spoken of as "your law," "their law," as of a
people with which the writer was not connected.3 Moreover, the Jews are represented as continually in virulent
opposition to Jesus, and seeking to kill him ; and the
word " Jew " is the unfailing indication of the enemies
of the truth, and the persecutors of the Christ. 4 The
Jews are not once spoken of as the favoured people of
God, but they are denounced as " children of the devil,"
who is " the father of lies and a murderer from the
beginning." 5 The author ~es Caiaphas and the chief
1 Most critics agree that the charact.eristics of the fourth Gospel rendet
the supposition that it was the work of an old man untenable.
s John ii. 6, 13 ; v. 1 ; vi. 4 ; vii. 2; xix. 40, 42, &c., &c.
3 lb., viii. 17; x. 34; xv. 25, &c., &c.
• lb., v. 16, 18; vii. 13, 19 f.; viii. 40, 59; ix. 22, 28; xviii. 31 tr.;
:ZU, 12 ff.
I John vfil, 4-f,
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priest.s and Pharisees speak of the Jewish people not as
oXa.0~, but as To lfJvo~, the term employed by the .Jews
to designate the Gentiles. 1 'Ve need scarcely point out
that the Jesus of the fourth Gospel is no longer of the
race of David, but the Son of God. The expectation of
the Jews that the Messiah should be of the seed of
David is entirely set aside, and the genealogies of the
first and third Synoptics tracing his descent are not only
ignored, but the whole idea absolutely excluded.
Then the writer calls Annas the high priest, although
at the same time Caiaphas is represented as holding that
office. 2 The expression which he uses is: "Caiaphas
being the high priest that year " (apX'Ef'E~~ tJv TOV
O,,awov lt<ECvov).
This statement, made more than
once, indicates the belief that the office was merely
annual, which is erroneous. Josephus states with regard
to Caiaphas, that he was high priest for ten years fro~
.A.D. 25-36.3 Ewald and others argue that the expression "that year" refers to the year in which the
1 TO l811<>r is applied to the Jewish people 14 times in the New Testament. It is eo used five times in the fourth Gospel (xi. 48, 60, 51, 52,
xviii. 36), and elsewhere, with one exception, only by the author of the
third Synoptic and Acta (Luke vii. 6, xxiii. 2; Acta x. 22, xxiv. 3, 10, 17,
xxvi. 4, xxviii. 19), who is almost universally believed to have been a
Gentile oonvert and not a Jew. The exception referred to is 1 Pet. ii. 9,
where, however, the use is justified : l811<>r cly&0v, >.oor dr "'P"rol'lu'"·
The word >.acSr is only twice used in the fourth Gospel, once in xi. 60,
where IS.Or OOOU1'8 in the same verse, and again in xviii. 14, where the
same words of Caiaphas, xi. 50, are quoted. It is found in viii. 2, but
that episode does not belong to the fourth Gospel, but is probably taken
from the Gospel according to the Hebrews. Ewald himself points out
that the saying of Caiaphas is the purest Greek, and this is another
proof that it oould not proceed from the son of Zebedee. It could still
lees be, as it stands, an original speech in Greek of the high priest to
the Jewish Council, a point which does not require remark. Cf. Ewald,
Die Job. Sehr., i. p. 325, anm. 1.
' John xi. 49, 51; xviii. 13, 16, 19, 22, 24.
s Antiq. xviii. 2, § 2; 4, § 3; cf. Matt. xxvi. 3, 57.
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death of Jesus, so memorable to the writer, took plac<',
and that it does not exclude the possibility of his having
been high priest for succes.sive years also.' This
explanation, however, is quite arbitrary and insufficient,
and this is shown by the additional error in representing
Annas as also high priest at the same time. The
Synoptists know nothing of the preliminary examination
before Annas, and the reason given by the writer of the
fourth Gospel why the soldiers first took Jesus to Annas:
" for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, who was high
priest that same year," 2 is inadmissible. The assertion
is a clear mistake, and it probably originated in a
stranger, writing of facts and institutions with which he
WM not well acquainted, being misled by an error
equally committed by the author of the third Gospel
and of the Acts of the Apostles. In Luke iii. 2, the
word of God is said to come to .John the Baptist : " in
the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas " (lm
apxt.!pE"'~ .,Awa. Kat KciiO..f>o.), and again, in Acts iv. 6,
Annas is spoken of aa the high priest when Peter and
John healed the lame man at the gate of the Temple
which was called "Beautiful," and Caiaphas is mentioned
immediately after : " and Annas the high priest, and
Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many as
were of the kindred of the high priest." Such stateme°:ts, erroneous in themselves and not understood by
the author of the fourth Gospel, may have led to the
confusion in the narrative. Annas had previously been
high priest, as we know from Josephus,3 but nothing is
more certain than the fact that the title was not continued after the office was resigned ; and Ishmael
1

I

Die Joh. Sehr., i. I'· 326, anm. 1 ; LiJckt, Comment. Ev. Joh., ii. p. 484.
1 Antiq., xviii. 2, § 1.
John xviii. 13.
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Eleazar, and Simon, who succeeded Annas and separated
his term of office from that of Caiaphas, did not subsequently bear the title. The narrative is a mistake, and
such an error could not have been committed by a native
of Palestine,1 and much less by an acquaintance of the
high priest. 2
There are also several geographical errors committed
which denote a foreigner. In i. 28, the writer speaks of
a" Bethany beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing."
The substitution of "Bethabara," mentioned by Origen,
which has erroneously crept into the vulgar text, is of
course repudiated by critics, "Bethany" standing in all
the older codices. The alteration was evidently proposed
to obviate the difficulty that, even in Origen's time, there
did not exist any trace of a Bethany beyond Jordan in
Perrea. The place could not be the Bethany near J eru1 Baur, U nters. kan. Evv., p. 332 f. ; Bretachntidtt-, Probabilia, p. 93 f. ;
Davidaon, Int. N. T., ii. p. 429 f.; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 297,
anm. 1; Keim, Jt!SU v. Nazara, iii. p. 321 ft'. ; Nicolcu, Et. sur la Bible,
N. T., p. 198 f.; Schen'lul, Das Charakt. Jesu, p. 366; &holkn, Das Ev.
Johannes, p. 300 ft'.; Volkmur, Die Evangelien, p. 586 f.

' John xviii. 15. The author says, in relating the case of restoration
of sight to a blind man, that Jesus desired him: (ix. 7) "Go wash in the
pool of Siloam," and adds: "which is by interpretation: Sent." The
writer evidently wishes to ascribe a prophetical character to the name,
and thus increase the significance of the miracle, but the explanation of
the Hebrew name, it is contended, is forced and incorrect, (Bretachneider,
Probabilia, p. 93; Dm1i<Uon, Int. N. T., ii. p. 428. Cf. Geaeniru, Lex.
Hebr., 1847, p. 926), and betrays a superficial knowledge of the language.
At the best, the interpretation is a mere conceit, and Liicke (Ev. Joh. ii.
p. 381) refuses to be persuaded that the parenthesis is by John at all,
and prefers the conjecture that it is a gloss of some ancient allegorical
interpreter introduced into the text. Other critics (Kuinoel, Com. in
N. T., 1817, iii. p. 446; Tholudr, Com. Ev. Joh. 5te Aufl., 18ai, p. 194.
Cl. Nttn1dtr, Leben J. C. 7t.e Ausg. p. 398, anm. 1 ; Farrar, Life of
Christ, ii. p. 8 t, n. 3) express similar views; but this explanation is
resisted by the evidence of MSS. As the balance of opinion pronounces
the interpretation within grammatical pombility, and the intei1>0lation of
the phrase may be equ11lly possible, the objection must not be preeeed.
YOJ,. II.
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salem, and it is supposed that the writer either mistook
its position or, inventing a second Bethany, which he
described as " beyond Jordan," displayed an ignorance of
the locality improbable either in a Jew or a Palestinian.1
Again, in iii. 23, the writer says that ''John was baptizing
in .LEnon, near to Salim, because there was much water
there." This .lEnon near to Salim was in J udrea, as is
clearly stated in the previous verse. The plaoe, however,
was quite unknown even in the third century, and the
nearest locality which could be indicated as possible was in
the north of Samaria and, therefore, differing from the
statements in iii. 22, iv. 3.~ JEnon, however, signifies
"springs," and the question arises whether the writer of
the fourth Gospel, not knowing the real meaning of the
word, did not simply mistake it for the name of a plac.e.3
In any case, there seems to be here another error into
which the author of the fourth Gospel, had he been the
Apostle John, could not have fallen. 4
I Baur, Untere. kan. Evv., P· 331; Brdachneider, Probabilia, P· 96 r.;
Davidlon, Int. N. T., ii. p. 427; Schenkel, Dae Charakt. Je811, p. 3M;
&holttt1, Het Ev. Joh. p. 207. Keim (Jes. v. Naz. i. p. 49.5, iii. p. 66,
anm. 2) does not consider the events oonnect.ed with the place historical
The reference is suggestively dil!CU88&d by Blttk, Einl. N. T., p. 210 f.;
Beitrli.ge, p. 266 f.; Caspari, Chron. geogr. Einl., 1869, p. 79 f.; Ebratd,
Ev. Job., p. 68 f. ; Ewald, Gescb. V. Iar., v. p. 262, anm. 1; Fa'ff"Jr,
J,ife of Christ, i. p. 140, n. 1; Gr<>Ve, in Smith's Diet. of Bible, i. p.19! f.;
Henga~nbtrg, Ev. Job., i . p. 83 f.; Boltzmann, in Schenkel'a Bib. Lex.,
i. p. 420 f.; Meyer, Ev. Joh., p. 103 f.; Winer, Bihl. Realworterb. i.
p. 167. The itinerary indicated in the following puaagea should be borne
in mind: John i. 18, 43, ii. 1, x. 40, xi. 1-18. The recent apologetic
attempt to identify this Bethany with Tell Anihje, "niirriacher weiae" as
Keim contemptuously t.erma Caapari'11 proceeding, baa signally failed.

' Aooording to Euaebiua and Jerome, it was shown in their day, near
Salem and the Jordan, eight milee south of Soythopolis, but few critics
adopt this eit.e, which is, in fact, excluded by the statements of the
evangelist himself.
3 Scholt.!n, Het Ev. Job., p. 435.
4 Brtfaclmei<ler, Probabilia, p. 96 f.; Nicolas, Et. sur la Bible, N. T.,
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Tbe account of the miracle of the pool of Bethesda is a
remarkable one for many reasons. The words which most
pointedly relate the miraculous phenomena characterizing
the pool, are rejected by many critics as an interpolation.
In the following extract we put them in italics: v. 3." In these (five porches) lay a multitude of the sick, halt,
withered, waiting for the moving of the water. 4. For an
angel went down at certain seasons into the pool and was
troubling the water: he, therefore, who first went in after
the troubling of the water was made whole of whatsoever
disease he had." We maintain, however, that the obnoxious passage is no spurious interpolation, but that there
is ample evidence, external and internal, to substantiate
its claim to a place in the text. It is true that the whole
passage is omitted by the Sinaitic and Vatican Codices,
and by C: that A 1, L, 18, and others omit the last phrase
of verse 3, and that D, 33, which contain that phrase, omit
the whole of verse 4, together with 157, 314 and some
other MSS. : that in many codices in which the passage is
found it is marked by an asterisk or obelus, and that it
presents considerable variation in readings. It is also
true that it is omitted by Cureton's Syriac, by the Thebaic,
and by most of the Memphitic versions. But, on the
other hand, it exists in the Alexandrian Codex, 0 1, E, F,
G, H, I, K, L, M, U, V, r, ~ and other MSS 1, and it
forms part of the Peschito, Jerusalem Syriac, Vulgate,
Watkin's Memphitic, 1Ethiopic and Armenian versions. 2
p. 199 f.; Sclwlkn, Het Ev. Joh., p. 207. Cf. Ewald, Geach. V. Ier., v.
p. 262, anm. 2; Farrar, Life of Christ, i. p. 202; Grovt, in Smith's Diet.
of Bible, i. p. 26; Hengaten"berg, Ev. Joh. p. 223 f.; Liicke, Ev. Joh., i.
p. 063 f.; Meger, Ev. Joh. p. 174 £; Rman, Vie de J~sus, xiii.. ed.
p. 103, n. 2; Winer, Bibi. Realw. i. p. 33 f.
1 The italicised words in verse 3, as we have already pointed out, are
only by the second hand in A, but they aro originally given in D and 33.
2 The English reader may refer to the following works for a statement
EE2
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More important still is the fact that it existed in the
ancient Latin version of 'fert•1llian, who refers to the
passage ;1 and it is quoted by Didymus, Chrysostom,
Cyril, Ambrose, Theophylact, Euthymius, and other
Fathers. Its presence in the Alexandrian Codex alone
might not compensate for the omission of the passage by
the Sinaitic and Vatican Codices and C, D, but when the
Alexandrian MS. is supported by the version used by
'fertullian, which is a couple of centuries older than any
of the other authorities, as well as by the Peschito, not to
mention other codices, the balance of external evidence is
distinctly in its favour.
The internal evidence is altogether on the side of the
authenticity of the passage. It is true that there are a
considerable number of a:rra.f >.eyop.610. in the few lines;
• ~, o ,
, ,
, e d
EKO£X.E<T cu, KLVfJ<TL~, Ta.pa.xTJ, 'llO<TTJp.4, KO.'T£X.E<T CU aD
perhaps &j1TOTE ; but it must be remembered that the phenomena described are exceptional, and may well explain
exceptional phraseology. On the other hand, Vr'~ is
specially a Johannine word, used v. 4 and six times more
in the fourth Gospel, but only five times in the rest of the
New Testament ; and {,yt"7~ with yl.vEuOa.t occurs in v. 4,
6, 9, 14, and with 1Touw in v. 11, 15, vii. 23 and nowhere
else. Ta.ptiuuEw also may be indicated as employed in
v. 4, 7 and five times more in other parts of the Gospel,
and only eleven times in the rest of the New Testament,
and the use of Ta.pa.x"7 in v. 4 is thus perhaps naturally
of the evidence of MSS. :-Scrive11tr, Int. to the Criticism of the N. T.,
2nd ed., 1874, p. 5:!7 ff. ; McClellun, The New Test., 187.>, i. p. 711; TrtgtUt'1
On the Printed Text of Gk. Test. 18.H, p. 243 ff.
1 Angelum aquis intervenire, si novum videtur, exemplum futuri
praecucurrit. Piscinam Bethsaidam angelua intorveniens oommovebat.
Ohll8nabant, qui valetndinem querebantur ; nam si qnis praeTenerat
d<'sccmlen- illuc, queri J>08t lancrum dl'sinebat. Jk Rnptirmo, § :>.
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accounted for. The context, however, forbids the removal
of this passage. It is in the highest degree improbable
that verse 3 could have ended with " withered " ft,p[;,11,
and although many critics wish to retain the last phrase
in verse 3, in order to explain verse 7, this only shows
the necessity, without justifying the arbitrary maintenance, of these words, whilst verse 4, which is still better
attested, is excluded to get rid of the inconvenient angel.
It is evident) however, that the expres15ion: "when the
water was troubled" (0-rav Ta.pa.x8fi To V&,,p) of the undoubted verse 7 is unintelligible without the explanation
that the angel " was troubling the water," (ETapa.uuE To
v8"'p) of verse 4, and also that the statement of the verse 7,
" but while I am coming, another goeth down before me "
J...,' .\ \
' • ...
-" ,
) b
• " ~· •
( EV
'l' oE EPXOP.°" "'"''
O.AAO~ 1Tpo Ep.ov 1CO.Tu+14'llEt a so1utely requires the account : "he, therefore, who first went
in &c." (o 0~11 1Tp6Yr~ lp.fJa~ IC. T. ~.) of verse 4. The
a1·gument that the interpolation was made to explain the
statement in verse 7 is untenable, for that statement
necessarily presupposes the account in the verses under
discussion, and cannot be severed from it. Even if the
information that the water was " troubled " at certain
seasons only could have been dispensed with, it is obvious
that the explanation of the condition of healing, given in
ver:Je 4, is indispensable to the appreciation of the lame.
man~s complaint in verse 7, for without knowing that
priority was essential, the reason for the protracted
waiting is inconceivable. It is also argued, that the
pas.~e about the angel may have been interpolated to
bring out the presence of supernatural agency, but it is
much more reasonable to believe that attempts have been
made to omit these verses, of which there is such ancient
attestation, in order to eliminate an embarrassing excess of
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supernatural agency, and get rid of the difficulty presented by the fact, for which even Tertullian1 endeavoured
to account, that the supposed pool had ceased to exhibit
any miraculous phenomena. This natural explanation
is illustrated by the alacrity with which apologists at the
present day abandon the obnoxious passage.2 The
combined force of the external and internal evidence,
however, cannot, we think, be fairly resisted. 3
Now, not only is the pool of Bethesda totally unknown
at the preseut day, but although possessed of such
miraculous properties, it was not known even to Josephus,
or any other writer of that time. It is inconceivable that,
were the narrative genuine, the phenomena could have
been unknown and unmentioned by the Jewish historian.•
There is here evidently neither the narrative of an
Apostle nor of an eye-witness.
Another very significant mistake occurs in the account
of the conversation with the Samaritan woman, which is
said to have taken place (iv. 5) near "a city of Samaria
1 Adv. Judaeoa, § 13.
' " The Biblical critic is glad that he can remove these words from
the record, and cannot be called upon to explain them."-Rev. H. W.
Watkins, M.A., in" A New Teat. Commentary for English Readers,"
edited by Charles John Ellicott, D.D., Lord Bishop of Gloucester and
Briat.ol, i. p. 416.
3 Without pretending to give an exhaustive list, we may mention the
views of the following critics :-In favour of tM authttiticity: Von
Ammon, Bengel, Burton, Baumgarten-Crusius, Grotius, Hahn, Hengstenberg, Hilgenfeld, Hofmann, Lachmann, Lampe, Lange, McClellan,
Reuss, Scholz, Scrivener (doubtful), Sepp, Stier, Strauss, Tittmann,
Webster and Wilkinson, Weisse, Wetatein, Wordsworth. Ebrard and
Ewald are disposed to accept verse :1, and to reject verse 4 only.
.A.gain8t tlie autlienticity: Alford, Baeumlein, Briickner, Davidson, Farrar,
GodEit, Griesbach, Kuinoel, Lightfoot, Lucke, Luthardt, Moyer, Milligan,
Neander, Olshauaen, Sanday, Scholten, Semler, Spii.th, Stemler, Storr,
Tischendorf, Tholuck, Tregellea, Trench, Weizsacker, Westcott, and Hort.
The following u.re d-0ubtful,-Holt?.mann, Schulz, Theile, de Wette.
4 Of,Liicke, Com.Ev. Joh.,ii. p.16 ff.; Ewalt!, Die Joh. Sehr., i. p.200 tr.
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which is called Sychar." It is evident that there was
no such place-and apologetic ingenuity is severely
taxed to explain the difficulty. The common conjecture
has been that the town of Sichem is intended, but this
is rightly rejected by Delitzsch,1 and Ewald.2 Credner, 3
not unsupported by others, o.nd borne out in particular
by the theory of Ewald, conjectures that Sychar is a
corruption or' Sichem, introduced into the Gospel by a
Greek secretary to whom this part of the Gospel was
dictated, and who mistook the Apostle's pronunciation
of the final syllable. We constantly meet with this
elastic explanation of difficulties in the Gospel, but its
mere enunciation displays at once the reality of the
difficulties and the imaginary nature of the explanation.
Hengstenberg adopts the view, and presses it with pious
earnestness, that the term is a mere nickname for the
city of Sichem, and that, by so slight a change in the
pronunciation, the Apostle called the place a city of Lies
("'ltJt;i a lie), a play upon words which he does not consider
unworthy.• The only support which this latter theory
can secure from internal evidence is to be derived from
the fact that the whole discourse with the woman is
ideal. Hengsten berg 6 conjectures that the five husbands
of the woman are typical of the Gods of the five nations
with which the King of Assyria peopled Samaria, II. Kings,
xvii. 24-41, and which they worshipped instead of the
God of Israel, and as the actual God of the Samaritans was
not recognized as the true God by the Jews, nor their
1 Talmudieche Stud. Zeitscbr. gesammt. lutb. Tbeol. u. Kirche, 18M,
p. 240 tr.
' Die Job. Sehr., i. p. 181, anm. 1 ; Gescb. V. Isr., v. p. 348, anm. 1;
Jabrb. bibl. Wise., viii. p. 255 f.
a Einl. N. T., i. p. 264.
4 Das Ev. dee beil. Job., 1867, i. p. 244.
• lb., i. p. 262 f,
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worship of him on Mount Gerizim held to be valid, he
considers that under the name of the City of Sychar,
their whole religion, past and present, was denounced
as a lie. There can be little doubt that the episode is
allegorical, but such a defence of the geographical error,
the reality of which is everywhere felt, whilst it is
quite insufficient on the one hand, effectually destroys
the historical character of the Gospel dn the other.1
The inferences from all of the foregoing examples are
strengthened by the fact that, in the quotations from the
Old Testament, the fourth Gospel in the main follows the
Septuagint version, or shows it.s influence, and nowhere
can be ::shown directly to translate from the Hebrew.
These instances might be multiplied, but we must
proceed to examine more closely the indications given in
the Gospel as to the identity of its author. We need
not point out that the writer nowhere clearly states
who he is, nor mentions his name, but expressions are
frequently used which evidently show the desire that a
particular person should be understood. He generally
calls himself " the other disciple," or " the disciple whom
Jesus loved.' 12 It is universally understood that he repre1 For orthodox theories regarding Sychar, in addition to the worb
already indicated, readers ma.y be referred to the following :-Bkek, Einl
N. T., p. 211; Bunaen, Bibelwerk, iv. p. 219; Farrar, Life of Christ, i.
p. 206, note 1; Go<kt, Com. sur l'Ev. de St. Jean, p. 476 f. ; OrOVt, in
Smith's Diotiona.ry of the Bible, iii. p. 1396 f. ; Hug, Einl N. T., ii.
p. 194 f. ; Lange, Das Ev. Joh., p. 107; Lightfoot, Horae Hehr. et Talm.,
p. 938, Work.a, ed. Pitman, x. p. 339 f.; Liicke, Comm. Ev. des Joh.,
i. p. 677 f. ; Meyt'T", Comm. Ev. n. Joha.n. p. 188 f. ; Neubauer, La Geographie du Talmud, p. 1iO; Ohl1aumi, Bibl. Comm., Das Ev. n. Johann.,
umgearb. Ebrard, ii. 1, p. 122 f.; Riggenbach, Die Zeugni1111e, u. a. w.,
p. 21 ; Sanday, Authorship, &o. of Fourth Gospel, 18i2, p. 92, p. 93,
note 1; de Jrette, Kurzgcf. ex. H'buch N. T., i. 3, p. 84; Jl"itttkr,
Chron. Synops. d. vier Evv., p. 266, anm. 1.
: John i. 35 ff. ; xiii. 23; xi.'t. 26, 3J; xx. 2,
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sents himself as having previously been a disciple of
John the Baptist (i. ~5 ff.),1 and also that he is "the
other disciple " who was acquainted with the high
priest (xviii. 15, 16),2 if not an actual relative as Ewald
and others asscrt. 3 The assumption that the disciple
thus indicated i.~ Johu, rests principally on the fact that
whilst the author mentions the other Apostles, he seems
studiously to avoid directly naming John, and also that
he never distinguishes John the Baptist by the appellation o {3a:rrTi<T1'1]~, whilst he carefully distinguishes the
two disciples of the name of Judas, and always speaks of
the Apostle Peter as " Simon Peter," or " Peter," but
rarely as "Simon" only.• 'Vithout pausing to consider
the slightness of this evidence, it is obvious that, supposing the disciple indicated to be John the son of
Zebedee, the fourth Gospel gives a representation of him
quite different from the Synoptics and other writings. In
the fourth Gospel (i. 35 ff.) the calling of the Apostle is
described in a peculiar manner. John (the Baptist) is
standing with two of his disciples, and points out Jesus
to them as "the Lamb of God," whereup0n the two
disciples follow Jesus and, finding out where he lives,
1 Ore<lnn-, EinL N. T., i. p. 209; Ewald, Gosch. V. Isr., v. p. 323;
Die Job. Sehr., i. p.141 f.; llrogatenl>erg, Do.s Ev. d. heil. Joh., i. p. 106 f.;
Lilcke, Comm. Ev. Joh., i. p. 443 f.; Michculu, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 1127;
Scholten, Das Ev. Joh., p. 378; Thier11ch, Die Kirche im ap. Zeit., p. 260 f.;
de Wette, Einl. N. T., p. 229.
t Bktk, Einl. N. T., p. 161 f.; Ewald, Die Joh. Sehr., i. p. 400;
/leng11tenl>erg, Das Ev. heil. Joh., iii. p. 196 f. ; Lile~, Comm. Ev.
Joh., ii. p. 703 f.
.
1 Ewald, Die Joh. Sehr., i. p. 400; Bleek, Eiul. N. T., p. 101 ; Ewald
considers the relationship to have been ou the moth11r'e side. Hengatenbag cont1wlicts that strange assumption, Dae Ev. heil. Joh. iii. p. 196.
• Bletk, Beitraga, p. 1i8; Einl. N. T., p. I.JO f.; Oredner, Einl. N. T.,
i. p. 209 f.; J..•brard, Die evang. Oesch., p. 830; de Wette, Einl. N. T.,

· p. 2ao.
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abide with him that day and subsequently attach them·
selves to his person. In verse 40 it is stated : "One of
the two which heard John speak, and followed him, was
Andrew, Simon Peter's brother." 'Ve are left to imagine
who was the other, and the answer of critics is : John.
Now, the "calling" of John is related in a totally
different manner in the Synoptics-Jesus, walking by
the Sea of Galilee, sees " two brethren, Simon called
Peter and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the
sea, for they were fishers, and he saith unto them :
Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men. And
they straightway left their nets and followed him. And
when he had gone from thence, he saw other two brethren,
James the son of Zebedee and John his brother, in the
ship with Zebedee their father mending their net.s ; and
he called them. And they immediately left the ship and
their father and followed him." 1 These accounts are in
complete contradiction to· each other, and both cannot be
true. We see, from the first introduction of " the other
disciple " on the scene, in the fourth Gospel, the evident
design to give him the precedence before Peter and the
rest of the Apostles. We haYe above given the account
of the first two Synoptists of the calling of Peter, according to which he is the first of the disciples who is selected,
and he is directly invited by Jesus to follow him and become, with his brother Andrew, "fishers of men." James
and John are not called till later in the day, and without
the record of any special address.. In the third Gospel,
the calling of Peter is introduced with still more impor·
tantdetails. Jesus enters the boat of Simon and bids him
push out into the Lake and let down his net, and the
miraculous draught of fishes is taken: "When Simon Peter
1

Matt. iv. 18-22; Mark i. 16-20.
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saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying : Depart from
me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord. For he was astonished,
and all that were with him, at the draught of fishes which
they had taken." The calling of the sons of Zebedee becomes even less important here, for the account simply
continues: "And so was also James and John, the sons
of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon." Jesus then
addresses his invitation to Simon, and the account concludes: "And when they had brought their boats to land,
they forsook all, and followed him." 1 In the fourth Gospel,
the calling of the two disciples of John is first narrated, as
we have seen and the first call of Peter is from his brother
Andrew, and not from Jesus himself. "He (Andrew) first
findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him : We
have found the Messias(which is, being interpreted, Christ),
and he brought him to Jesus. Jesus looked on him and
said : Thou art Simon, the son of Jonas ; 2 thou shalt be
called Cephas (which is by interpretation, Peter)."3 This
explanation of the manner in which the cognomen Peter
is given, we need not point out, is likewise contradictory
to the Synoptics, and betrays the same purpose of suppressing the prominence of Peter.
The fourth Gospel states that " the other disciple,"
who is declared to be John, the author of the Gospel,
was known to the high priest, another trait amongst
many others elevating him above the son of Zebedee as
he is depicted elsewhere in the New Testament. The
1 Luke v. 1-11.
' The author apparently considored tho.t Jonas and John were the same
name, another indication of a foreigner. Although some of the oldest
Codices read John here and in xx.i. 16-17, there is great authority for
the reading Jona, which is considered by a majority of critics the
original.
s John i. 41-42.
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account which the fourth Gospel gives of the trial of
Jesus is in very many important particulars at variance
with that of the Synoptics. We need only mention
here the point that the latter know nothing of the preliminary examination by Annas. \Ve shall not discuss
the question as to where the denial of Peter is represented as taking place in the fourth Gospel, but may
merely say that no other disciple but Peter is mentioned
in the Synoptics as having followed Jesus; and Peter
enters without difficulty into the high priest's palace.'
In the fourth Gospel, Peter is made to wait without at
the door until John, who is a friend of the high priest
and freely enters, obtains permission for Peter to go
in, another instance of the precedence which is sy&tematically given to John. The Synoptics do not in
this particular case give any support to the stat.cment in the fourth Gospel, and certainly in nothing
that is said of John elsewhere do they render his
acquaintance with the high priest in the leaat degree
probable. It is, on the contrary, improbable in the
extreme that the young fisherman of Galilee, who shows
very little enlightenment in the anecdotes told of him in
the Synoptics, and who is described as an '' unlettered
and ignorant" man in the Acts of the Apostles, could
have any acquaintance with the high priest. Ewald,
who, on the strength of the word yv(JJ<rrot;,9 at once
elevates him into a relation of the high priest, sees in
the statement of Polycrates that late in life he wore the
priestly ,,,&aJ..011, a confirmation of the supposition that
he was of the high priest's race and family.' The
1
2
1

Matt. xxvi. 58, 69; Mark xiv. 51, 56 ; Luke xxii.•H ff.
John xviii. 10.
Die Joh. Sehr., i. p. too, anm. 1; Bl~ek, Eiul. N. T., p. 15,
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evident Judaistic tendency, however, which made John
wear the priestly mitre may distinguish him as author
of the Apocalypse, but it is fatal to the theory which
makes him author of the fourth Gospe1, in which there
is so complete a severance from Judaism.
A much more important point, however, is the designation of the author of the fourth Gospel, who is ident.ified with the Apostle John, as "the disciple whom Jesus
loved." It is scarcely too much to say, that this suggestive appellation alone has done more than any arguments
to ensure the recognition of the work, and to overcome
doubts as to its authenticity. Religious sentimentality,
evoked by the influence of this tender epithet, has
been blind to historical incongruities, and has been
willing to accept with little question from the '' beloved
disciple" a portrait of Jesus totally unlike that of the
Synoptics, and to elevate the dogmatic mystici~m and
artificial discourses of the one over the sublime morality
and simple eloquence of the other. It is impossible to
reflect seriously upon this representation of the relations
between one of the disciples and Jesus without the conviction that every record of the life of the great Teacher
must have borne distinct traces of the preference, and
that the disciple so honoured must have attracted the
notice of every early writer acquainted with the facts.
If we seek for any evidence, however, that John was
distinguished with such special affection,-that he lay on
the breast of Jesus at supper-thnt even the Apostle
Peter recognised his superior intimacy and influence1and that he received at the foot of the cross the care of
his mother from the dying Jesus, 2-we seek in vain.
The Synoptic Gospels, which minutely record the details
1

John xiii. 23-26.

2

lb. xix. 25-2i.
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of the last supper and of the crucifixion, so far from
reporting any such circumstances or such distinction
of John, do not even mention his name, and Pet.er
everywhere has precedence before the sons of Zebedee.
Almost the only occasions upon which any prominence
is given to them are episodes in which they incur the
Master's displeasure, and the cognomen of "Sons of
thunder" has certainly no suggestion in it of special
affection, nor of personal qualities likely to attract the
great Teacher. The selfish ambition of the brothers who
desire to sit on thrones on his right and on his left, and
the intolerant temper which would have called down fire
from heaven to consume a Samaritan village, much
rather contradict than support the representation of the
fourth Gospel. Upon one occasion, indeed, Jesus in
rebuking them, adds : " Ye know not what manner of
spirit ye are of." 1 It is perfectly undeniable that John
nowhere has any such position accorded to him in the
Synoptics as this designation in the fourth Gospel
implies. In the lists of the disciples he is always put in
the fourth place,2 and in the first two Gospels his only
distinguishing designation is that of " the brother of
James," or one of the sons of Zebedee. The Apostle
Peter in all of the Synoptics is the leader of the disciples.
He it is who alone is represented as the mouth-piece of
the twelve or as holding conversation with Jesus; and
the only occasions on which the sons of Zebedee address
Jesus are those to which we have referred, upon which
1 Luke ix. o.5. These words are omitted from eome of the oldest .MS8.,
but they ai-e in Cod. D (BeZt18) and many other very important texts. as
well as in eome of the oldest versions, besides being quoted by the
Fathers. They were probably omitted after the claim of John to bo the
" beloved disciple " became admitted.
2 Matt. x. 2-4; Mark, iii. 16-19; J,uke vi. 14-16.
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his displeasure was incurred. The angel who appears to
the women after the resurrection desires them to tell his
disciples " and Peter" that Jesus will meet them in
Galilee,1 but there is no message for any "disciple whom
he loved." If Peter, James, and John accompany the
Master to the mount of transfiguration, and are witnesses
of his agony in the garden, regarding which, however,
the fourth Gospel is totally silent, the two brethren
remain in the back ground, and Peter alone acts a prominent part. If we turn to the Epistles o.f Paul, we do not
find a single trace of acquaintance with the fact that
Jesus honoured John with any special affection, and the
opportunity of referring to such a distinction was not
wanting when he writes to the Galatians of hiM visit to
the "Pillar" Apostles in .Jerusalem. Here again, however, we find no prominence given to John, but the
contrary, his name still being mentioned last and withont
any special comment. In none of the Pauline or other
Epistles is there any allusion, however distant, to any
disciple whom Jesus specially loved. The Apocalypse,
which, if any book of the New Testament can be traced
to him, must be ascribed to the Apostle John, makes no
claim whatever to such a distinction. In none of the
Apocryphal Gospels is there the slightest indication of
knowledge of the fact, and if we come to the Fathers
even, it is a striking circumstance that there is not a
trace of it in any early work, and not the most remote
indication of any independent tradition that Jesus distinguished John or any other individual disciple with
peculiar friendship. The Roman Clement, in referring to
the example of the Apostles, only mentions Peter and
Paul.2 Polycarp, wbo is described as a disciple of the
1

Mark xvi. 7.

' Ad Corinth., y ,
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Apostle John, apparently knows nothing of his ha\'iug
been especially loved by Je1ms. Pseudo-Ignatius docs
not refer to him at all in the Syriac Epistles, or in either
version of the seven Epistlcs.1 Papias, in describing his
interest in hearing what the Apostles said, gives John no
prominence : " I inquired minutely after the words of
the Presbyters : 'Vhat Andrew, or what Peter said, or
what Philip or what Thomas or James, or what John or
Matthew, or what any other of the disciples of the Lonl,
and what Aristion and the Presbyter John, the disciples
of the Lord, say," 2 &c.
As a fact, it is undenied and undeniable that the
representation of John, or of any other disciple, as
specially beloved by Jesus, is limited solely and entirely
to the fourth Gospel, and that there is not even a trace
of independent tradition to support the claim, whilst on
the other hand the total silence of the earlier Gospels
and of the other New Testament writings on the point,
and indeed their data of a positive and unmistakeable
character, oppose rather than support the correctness of
the later and mere personal assertion. Those who
abandon sober criticism, and indulge in mere sentiment.al
rhapsodies on the impossibility of the aut.hor of the
fourth Gospel being any other than " the disciple whom
Jesus loved," ~trangely ignore the fact that we have no
reason whatever, except the assurance of the author
himself, to believe that Jesus specially loved any disciple}
and much less John the Son of Zebedee. Indeed, the
statements of the fourth Gospel itself on the subject are
1 Indeed in tho universally ropudiated Epistles, beyond the fact that
two are addressed to John, in which he is not called "the disciple whom
Jesus loved," the only mention of him is the statement, "John was
b1mil!bed to Patmos." Ad Tars., iii
s E1111ebiu1, H. E., iii. 39.
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so indirect and intentionally vague that it is not absolutely c1ear what disciple is indicated as " the beloved,"
and it has even been maintained that not John the son
of Zebedee, but Andrew the brother of Simon Peter wa.~
"the disciple whom Jesus loved," and consequently the
supposed author of the fourth Gospel. 1
'Ve have hitherto refrained from referring to one of
the most singular features of the fourth Gospel, the chapter
xxi., which is by many cited as the most ancient testi·
mony for the authenticity of the work, and which
requires particular consideration. It is obvious that the
Gospel is brought to a conclusion by verses 30, 31 of
chapter xx., and critics are uniYersally agreed at least
that, whoever may be its author, chapter xxi. is a supplement only added after an interval. By whom was it
written ? As may be supposed, critics have given very
different replies to this important question. Many
affirm, and with much probability, that chapter xxi.
was subsequently added to the Gospel by the author
himself. 2 A few, however, exclude the last two verses,
which they consider to have been added by another
hand.3 A much larger number assert that the whole
Liltulberger, Die kirchl. Tradition Uber d. Apost. Joh., p. 199 ff.
: Eichhorn, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 213 ft'.; Go<ld, Com. sur l'Ev. de St. Jean,
ii. p. 670 tf.; Guericke, Beitrige, p. 67 ff.; Hengatenberg, Das Ev. d. heil.
Joh., p. 32211'.; llilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 317 ft'.; Zeitschr. wise.
Theol., 1868, p. 435 ff. ; llug, Einl. N. T., ii. p. 250 ff. ; J, P. La119e,
Geach. chr• .Kirche, 1854, ii. p. 421 ; Luthardt, Das Joh. Evang., i.
p. 17 f., ii. p. 4;)8 f. ; Meyer, H'buch, Ev. des Johann. p. 664; jffichaeli1,
Einl. N. T., ii. p. 1170 f. ; Olshuuaen, Die Leiden:11gesch. des Herrn, rey.
Ebrard, 4te Aufl. ii. 2, p. 235 ft'; Rerum, Vie de Jesus, xiii- 6d., p. lxxiii.;
Sc"1eiermucher, Eilll. N. T., p. 331; 1'/wlud·, Com. z. E,-. Johaun. 1857;
Glaubw. ev. Geach., p. 273 f. ; Weg1cl1eider, Einl. E\·. Joh., p. 173;
Weitzel, Stud. u. Krit. 1849, p. 696 tf.; Jrutoott, Int. to the Study of the
Gospels, 1872, p. 254. Cf. Ewald, references in note 1 on next page.
> Godf't, Oueric~, Hug, J. P. Lrwge, Olahaitlffl, Tlwlurk. M'?}~r ouly
1

excludes the Inst \'erse.
YO!•. JI.
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chapter is an ancient appendix to the Gospel by a writer
who was not the author of the Gospel.1 A few likewise
reject the last two Yerses of the preceding chapter. In
this supplement (v. 20}, "the disciple whom Jesus loved,
who also leaned on his breast at the supper and said :
Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee 1" is (v. 24)
identified with the author of the Gospel.
We may here state the theory of Ewald with regard
to the composition of the fourth Gospel, which is
largely deduced from considerations connected with the
last chapter, and which, although more audaciously
minute in its positive and arbitrary statement of details
than any other with which we a.re acquainted, introduces
more or less the explanations generally given regarding
the composition of chapter xxi. Out of all the indications in the work, Ewald decides :
" 1. That the Gospel, completed at the end of chapter
xx., was composed by the Apostle about t.11e year 80, with
the free help of friends, not to be immediately circulated
1 Baur, Unters. Kan. Evv., p. 235 ft'. ; Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 219 f.;
Berthuldt, Einl. A. u. N. T., iii. p. 1326; Clt•ric1~, Ad Ha.mmondi in
Ev. Joh. annott.; Cred11er, Einl. N. T., i. p. 222 f., p. 232 f.; /Jattitho11, Int.
N. T., ii. pp. 339, 426 f.; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., iii., 18~1 ,

p. 1i1 f. ; x. 1859--60, p. 87; Die Joh. Sehr., i. p. 54 tr. ; Ebrani, Die Ev.
Oesch. 2 Aufl. 1850, p. 838 ft'.; Gfrorer, Das Heiligthuin u. d. Wahrheit,
1838, p. 21>5 ft'.; Groti1~, Annot. ad Joh., xx. 30, x.~i. 24; Keim, Jeso v.
Nazara, i. p. 157 f. ; Lucke, Comm. Ev. Joh., ii. p. 826 ft'.; ,Veij"/mln,
Het Geloof ann Jezus' Opstanding, 1865, p. 56; Neudtt.1."f:f', Eiul. N. T.,
p. 334 f. anm. 4; PaultM, Repert. ii. p. 327 ; mrnUe, Rev. de ThcoL. ls.i-1,
ix. p. 345; JletJM, Otlsch. N. T., p. 23i ; Schott, Comment. de origine ot
inclole cap. ult. Ev. Joh., 182.\; Isa!,roge, § 43, p. 1.;.;; Srhmkrl, Das
Charakt. Jesu, p. 32; Scholtn1, Das Ev. Johan., pp. 4 ff., 5i ff. ; Srh1rt9/ff',
Der Montanismwi, p. 283 f.; Spath, Zoitschr. wise. Theol., 1868, p.19~11'.;
Se1nler, Hist. Einl. Baumgarten's Unters. Theol. Streitigk., p. 62;
l'oll.-mar, Die Evangelien, p. 6H f.; Weiue, Die evang. Oesch., i. p. 99;
Weiuiicl.·er, Unters. evang. Oesch., p. 301 f.; de Wetk', Einl. N. T.
p. 238 f.; Jl'ieSt·lPr, Chron. Synopse v. Evv., p. 418; lndagntur, num loci
Marc. xvi. 9-20, et Joh. :lCXi. genuiui sint nee ne &c., 1839.
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throughout the world, but to remain limited to the
narrower circle of friends until his death, and only then to
be published as his legacy to the whole of Christendom.
In this position it remained ten years, or even longer.
2. As the preconceived opinion regarding the life
or death of the Apostle (xxi. 23) had perniciously
spread itself throughout the whole of Christendom, the
Apostle himself decided, even before his death, to counreract it in the right way by giving a correct statement of
the circumstances. The same friends, therefore, assisted
him to design the very important supplement, chapter xxi.,
and this could still be very easily added, as the book was
;not yet published. His friends proceeded, nevertheless,
somewhat more freely in it.s composition than previously
in writing the book itself, and allowed their own
hand more clearly to gleam through, although here,
as in the rest of the work, they conformed to the will
of the Apostle, and did not, even in the supplement,
openly declare his name as the author. As the supplement, however, was to form a closely connected part of
the whole work, they gave at its end (verses 24 f.), as it
now seemed to them suit.able, a new conclusion to the
augmented work.
3. As the Apostle himself desired that the preconceived opinion regarding him, which had been spread
abroad' to the prejudice of Christendom, should be contradicted as soon as possible, and even before his death,
he now so far departed from hii:i earlier wish, that he
permitted the circulation of his Gospel before his death.
We can accept this with all certainty, and have therein trustworthy testimony regarding the whole original
history of our book.
4. When the Gospel was thus published it was for
... l'

2
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the first time gradually named after our Apostle, even in
its external superscription : a nomination which had then
become all the more necessary and permanent for the purpose of distinction, as it was united in one whole with
the other Gospels. The world, however, has at all times
known it only under this wholly right title, and could in
no way otherwise' know it and otherwise name it." 1
In addressing ourselves to each of these point.a in
detail, we shall be able to discuss the principal questions
connected with the fourth Gospel.
The theory of Ewald, that the fourth Gm,'Pel was
written down with the assistance of friends in Ephesus,
bas been imagined solely to conciliate certain phenomena presented throughout the Gospel, and notably in
the last chapter, with the foregone conclusion that it
was written by the Apostle John. It is apparent that
there is not a single word in the work itself explaining
such a mode of composition, and that the hypothesis
proceeds purely from the ingenious imagination of the
critic. The character of the language, the manner
in which the writer is indirectly indicated in the third
person, and the reference, even in the body of the
work (xix. ::J5 ), to the testimony of a third person,
combined with the similarity of the style of the supplementary chapter, which is an obvious addition intended,
however, to be understood as written by a different
•
hand, have rendered these conjectures necessary t.-0
reconcile such obvious incongruities with the ascription
of the work to the Apostle. The substantial identity of
the style and vocabulary of chapter xxi. with the rest of
the Gospel is asserted by a multitude of the most competent critics. Ewald, whilst he recognizes the great
1

Die Joh. Sehr. i. p. ii6 f.; cf. Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., iii. p. 171 tr.
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maintains at the same time a real dissimilarity, for which he accounts in the manner just quoted.
The language, Ewald admit.a, agrees fully in many rare
nuances with that of the rest of the Gospel, but he does
not take the trouble to prove the decided dissimilarities
which, he assert.a, likewise exist. A less difference than
that which he finds might, he thinks, be explained by
the interval which had elapsed between the writing of
the work and of the supplement, but " the wonderful
similarity, in the midst of even greater dissimilarity, of
the whole tone and particularly of the $tyle of the
composition is not thereby accounted for.
This,
therefore, leads us," he continues, "to the opinion : The
Apostle made use, for writing down his words, of the
hand and even of the skill of a trusted friend who later,
on his own authority (fiir sich aJlein), wrote the supplement. The great similarity, as well as dissimilarity,
of the style of both parts in this way becomes intelligible : the trusted friend (probably a Presbyter in
Ephesus) adopted much of the language and mode of
expression of the youthful old Apostle, without, however, where he wrote more in his own person, peing
carefully solicitous of imitating them. But even through
this contrast, and the definite declaration in v. 24, the
A postolica1 origin of the book itself becomes all the more
clearly apparent ; and thus the supplement proves from
the most diverse sides how certainly this Gospel was
written by the trusted disciple." 1 Elsewhere, Ewald
more clearly explains the share in the work which he
a.<:1Signs to the Apostle's disciple : "The proposition that
the Apostle composed in a unique way our likewise
umque Gospel is to be uuderstood only with the 1m1

Jahrb. bibl. Wise., iii.

18~1,

p. 173,
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portant limitation upon which I have always laid so
much stress: for John himself did not compose this
work quite so directly as Paul did most of his
Epistles, but the young friend who wrote it down from
his lips, and who, in the later appendix, chapter xxi.,
comes forward in the most open way, without desiring
in the slightest to conceal his separate identity, does his
work at other times somewhat freely, in that he neYer
introduces the narrator speaking of himself and his
participation in the events with ' I ' or ' we,' but only
indirectly indicates his presence at such events and,
towards the end, in preference refers to him, from his
altogether peculiar relation to Christ, as ' the disciple
whom the Lord loved,' so that, in one passage, in reganl
to an important historical testimony (xix. 35), he even
speaks of him as of a third person." Ewald then maintains that the agreement between the Gospel and the
Epistles, and more especially the first, which he affirms,
without vouchsafing a word of evidence, to have been
written down by a difierent hand, proves that we have
substantially only the Apostle's very peculiar composition, and that his friend as much as possible gave
his own words. 1
It is obvious from this elaborate explanation, which we
need scarcely say is composed of mere assumptions, that,
in order to connect the Apostle John with the Gospel,
Ewald io obliged to assign him a very peculiar position
in regard to it: he recognizes that some of the characteristics of the work exclude the supposition that the
Apostle could himself have written the Gospel, so he
represents him a.s dictatiug it, and his Secretary as taking
considerable liberties with the composition as he writes it
1

Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., x. 1869-60, p. 87 f.
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down, and even as introducing references of his own ; as,
for instance, in the passage to which he refers, where, in
regard to the statement that at the Crucifixion a soldier
pierced the side of the already dead Jesus and that forthwith there came out blood and water (xix. :-J5), it is said:
"And he that saw it hath borne witness, and his witness
is true ; and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye may
believe." 1 It is perfectly clear that the writer refers to
the testimony of another person 2-the friend who is
writing down the narrative, says Herr Ewald, refers to
the Apostle who is actually dictating it. Again, in the
last chapter, as elsewhere throughout the work, " the
disciple whom Je..~us loved," who is the author, is spoken
of in the third person, and also in verse 24 : " This is the
disciple which testifieth of these things, and wrote these
things" (Kai ypat/Jai; Tailra). This, according to Ewald,
is the same secretary, now writing in his own person.
The similarity between this declaration and the appeal
to the testimony of another person in xix. 35, is certainly complete, and there can be no doubt that both
proceed from the same pen ; but beyond the assertion of
Herr Ewald there is not the slighest evidence that a
secretary wrote the Gospel from the dictation of another,
and ventured to interrupt the narrative by such a reference to testimony, which, upon the supposition that the
• We do not go into any diseuBSion on the use of the word l1<livor.
We believe that the reference is distinctly to another, but even if taken to
be to himself in the third person, the passage is not less extraordinary,
and the argument holds.
' David8on, Int. N. T., ii. p. 436 f. ; Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 341 ;
Zeitschr. wills. Tbeol., 1859, p. 414 f., 1861, p. 313 ff.; Kostlin, Theol.
Jahrb., 1851, p. 207; Liitzelberger, Die kirchl. Trad. Ap. Joh., p. 205 tr. ;
Schenkel, Das Charakt. Jesu, 1864, p. 32; Sclwlten, Da11 Ev. Joh., p. 385;
Tobler, Evangelienfrage, p. 33 ff. ; Zeitschr. wiss. Tbeol., 1860, p. 177 f'.
Cf. Weisse, Die ev. Geseh., i. p. 101 ff., ii. p. 327 ff. ; Weizaacker, Uuters.
eY. Gesch., p. 300.
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Apostle John was known as the actual author, is singularly out of place. If John wrote the Gospel, why should
he appeal in utterly vague terms to his own testimony,
and upon such a point, when the mere fact that he
himself wrote the statement .was the most direct testimony in itself 1 An author who composed a work which
he desired to ascribe to a "disciple whom Jesus loved"
might have made such a reference as xix. 35, in his
anxiety to support such an affirmation, without supposing that he had really compromised his design, and
might have naturally added such a statement as that in
the last two verses, but nothing but the foregone conclusion that the Apostle John was the real author could have
suggested such an explanation of these passages. Ii is
throughout assumed by Ewald and others, that John
wrote in the first instance, at least, specially for a narrow
circle of friends, and the proof of this is considered to be
the statement of the object with which it was written :
"that ye may believe," 1 &c., a phrase, we may remark,
which is identical with that of the very verse (xix. 35)
with which the secretary is supposed to have hat\ so
much to do. It is very remarkable, upon this hypothesis,
that in xix. 35, it is considered necessary even for this
narrow circle, who knew the Apostle so well, to make
such an appeal, as well as to attach at its close (xxi. 24),
for the benefit of the world in general as Ewald will have
it, a certificate of the trustworthiness of the Gospel
Upon no hypothesis which supposes the Apoatle John
the author of the fourth Gospel is such an explanation
credible. That the Apostle himself could have written
of himself the words in xix. 35 is impossible. After
1 John xx. 31; Ewald, Die Job. Sehr., i. p. 56 f.; Jahrb. bibl. Wiss.,
iii. p. 171; Bleek, Eiul. N. T., p. 303.
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having stated so much that is much more surprising and
contradictory to all experience without reference to any
witness, it would indeed have been strange had he here
appealed to himself as to a separate individual, and on
the other hand it is quite inadmissible to assume that a
friend to whom he is dictating should interrupt the
narrative to introduce a passage so _inappropriate to the
work, and so unnecessary for any circle acquainted with
the Apostolic author. If, as Ewald argues, the peculiarities of his style of composition were so well known that
it was unnecessary for the writer more clearly to designate himself either for the first readers or for the
Christian world, the passages we are discussing are all
the more inappropriate. That any guarantee of the
truth of the Gospel should have been thought desirable
for readers who knew the work is to be composed by the
Apostle John, and who believed him to be" the disciple
whom Jesus loved," is i.I).conceivable, and that any anonymous and quite indirect testimony to its genuineness
should either have been considered necessary or of any
value is still more incredible. It is impossible that
nameless Presbyters of Ephesus could venture to accredit
a Gospel written by the Apostle John ; and any intended
attestation must have taken the simple and direct course
of stating that the work had been composed by the
Apostle. The peculiarities we are discussing seem to us
explicable only upon the supposition that the unknown
writer of the Gospel desired that it should be understood to be written by a certain disciple whom Jesus
loved, but did not choose distinctly to name him or
directly to make such an affirmation.
It is, we assert, impossible that an Apostle who composed a hist.ory of the life and teaching of Jesus could
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have failed to attach his name, naturally and simply, as
testimony of the trustworthiness of his statements, and
of his fitness as an eye-witness to compose such a record.
As the writer of the fourth Gospel does not state his
name, Herr Ewald ascribes the omission to the " incomparable modesty and delicacy of feeling " of the Apostle
John. We must further briefly examine the validity of
this explanation. It is universally admitted, and by
Ewald himself, that although the writer does not directly
name himself, he very clearly indicates that he is " the
other disciple" and "the disciple whom Jesus loved."
We must affirm that such a mode of indicating himself is
incomparably less mod.est than the simple statement of
his name, and it is indeed a glorification of himself
beyond anything in the Apocalypse. But not only is
the explanation thus discredited but, in comparing the
details of the Gospel with those of the · Synoptics, we
find still more certainly how little modesty had to do
with the suppression of his name. In the Synoptics a
very marked precedence of the rest of the disciples is
ascribed to the Apostle Peter; and the sons of Zebedee
are represented in all of them as holding a subordinate
place. This representa.tion is confirmed _by the Pauline
Epistles and by tradition. In the fourth Gospel, a very
different account is given, and the author studiously
elevates the Apostle John,-that is to say, according to
the theory that he is the writer of the Gospel, himself,in every way above the Apostle Peter. Apart from the
general pre-eminence claimed for himself in the very
name of "the disciple whom Jesus loved," we have seen
that he depriveR Peter in his own favour of the honour of
being the first of the disciples who was called ; he suppresses the account of the circumstances under which
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that Apostle was named Peter, and gives another and
trifling version of the incident, reporting elsewhere
indeed in a very subdued and modified form, and without the commendation of the :Master, the recognition of
the divinity of Jesus, which in the first Gospel is the
cause of his change of name. 1 He is the intimate friend
of the Master, and even Peter has to beg hlm to ask at the
Supper who was the betrayer. He describes himself as
the friend of the High Priest, and while Peter is excluded,
he not only is able to enter into his palace, but he is
the means of introducing Peter. The denial of Peter is
given without mitigation, but his bitter repentance is not
mentioned. He it is who is singled out by the dying
Jesus and entrusted with the charge of his mother. He
outruns Peter in their race to the Sepulchre, and in the
final appearance of Jesus (xxi. 15) the more important
position is assigned to the disciple whom Jesus loved
It is, therefore, absurd to speak of the incomparable
modesty of the writer, who, if he does not give his name,
not only clearly indicates himself, but throughout
assumes a pre-eminence which is not supported by the
authority of the Synoptics and other writings, but is
heard of alone from his own narrative.
Ewald argues that chapter xxi. must have been
written, and the Gospel as we have it, therefore, have
been completed, before the death of the Apostle John.
He considers the supplement to have been added specially to contradict the report regarding John (xxi. 23).
"The supplement must have been written whilst John
still lived," he asserts, "for only before his death wa."i
it worth while to contradict such a false hope ; and if
his death had actually taken place, the result itself would
1

Matt. xvi. 13-19; cf. Mark viii. 29; Luke ix. 20.
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have already refuted so erroneous an interpretation of the
words of Christ, and it would then have been much more
appropriate to explain afresh the sense of the words 'till I
come.' Moreover, there is no reference here to the death
as having already occurred, although a small addition
to that effect in ver. 24 would have been so easy. But
if we were to suppose that John had long been dead
when this was written, the whole rectification as it is
given would be utterly without sense." 1 On the contrary, we affirm that the whole history of the first two
centuries renders it certain that the Apostle was already
dead, and that the explanation was not a rectification of
false hopes during his lifetime, but an explanation of the
failure of expectations which had already taken place,
and probably excited some scandal. 'Ve know how the
early Church looked for the immediate coming of the
glorified Christ, and how such hopes sustained persecuted
Uhristians in their sorrow and suffering. This is very
clearly expressed in 1 Thess. iv. 15-18, where the expectation of the second coming within the lifetime of the
writer and readers of the Epistle is confidently stated,
and elsewhere, and even in 1 John ii. 18, the belief that
the " last times" had arrived is expressed. 'l'he historJ
of the Apocalypse in relation to the Canon illustrates the
case. So long as the belief in the early consummation
of all things continued strong, the Apocalypse was the
favourite writing of the early Church, but when time
went on, and the second coming of Christ did not take
place, the opinion of Christendom regarding the work
changed, and disappointment, as well as the desire to explain the non-fulfilment of prophecies upon which so much
hope had been based, led many to reject the Apocalypse
1

Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., iii. 1860--51, p. li3.
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as an unintelligible and fallacious book. We venture to
conjecture that the tradition that John should not die
until the second coming of Jesus may have originated
with the Apocalypse, where that event is announced to
John as immediately to take place, xxii. 7, 10, 12, and
the words with which the book ends are of this nature,
and express the expectation of the writer, 20 : "He which
testifieth these things saith : Surely I come quickly.
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus." It was not in the spirit
of the age to hesitate about such anticipations, and so
long as the Apostle lived, such a tradition would scarcely
have required or received contradiction from any one,
the belief being universal that the coming of Jesus might
take place any day, and assuredly would not be long
delayed. When the Apostle was dead, however, and
the tradition that it had been foretold that he should live
until the coming of the Lord exercised men's minds, and
doubt and disappointment at the non-fulfilment of what
may have been regarded as prophecy produced a prejudicial effect upon Christendom, it seemed to the writer
of this Gospel a desirable thing to point out that too
much stress had been laid upon the tradition, and that
the words which had been relied upon in the first
Instance did not justify the expectations which had been
formed from them. This also contradicts the hypothesis
that the Apostle John was the author of the Gospel.
Such a passage as xix. 35, received in any natural
sense, or interpreted in any way which can be supported
by evidence, shows that the writer of the Gospel was not
an. eye-witness of the events recorded, but appeals to the
testimony of others. It is generally admitted that the
expressions in ch. i. 14 are of universal application, and
capable of being adopted by all Christians, and, conse-
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quently, that they do not imply any direct claim on the
part of the writer to personal knowledge of Jesus. 'Ve
must now examine whether the Gospel itself bears
special marks of having been written by an eye-witness~
and how far in this respect it bears out the assertion that
it was written by the Apostle John. It is constantly
asserted that the minuteness of the details in the fourth
Gospel indicates that it must have been written by one
who was present at the 8cenes he records. With regard
to this point we need only generally remark, that in the
works of imagination of which the world is full, and the
singular realism of many of which is recognized by all.
we have the most minute and natural details of scenes
which never occurred, and of convel'88.tions which never
took place, the actors in which never actually existed.
Ewald admits that it is undeniable that the fourth
Gospel was written with a fixed purpose, and with
artistic design and, indeed, he goes further and recognizes that the Apostle could not possibly ao long have
recollected the discourses of Jesus and verbally reproduced them, so that, in fact, we have only, at best, a
substantial report of the matter of those discourses
coloured by the mind of the author himself.1 Details of
scenes a.t which we were not present may be admirably
1:mpplied by imagination, and as we cannot compare what
is here described as taking place with wlui.t actually took
place, the argument that the author must have been an eyewitness because he gives such details is without validity.
Moreover, the details of the fourth Gospel in many cases
do not agree with those of the three Synoptics, and it is an
undoubted fact that the author of the fourth Gospel gives
the details of scenes at which the Apostle John was not
I

Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., .z:. P· 91 ff.
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present, and reports the discourses and conversations on
such occasions, with the very same minuteness as those at
which he is said to have been present; as, for instance, the
interview between Jesus and the woman of Samaria. It
is perfectly undeniable that the writer had other Gospels
before him when he composed his work, and that he
made use of other materials than his own. 1
It is by 110 means difficult, however, to point out very
clear indications that the author was not an eye-witness,
but constructed his scenes and discourses artistically and
for effect. 'Vc shall not, at present, dwell upon the
almost uniform artifice adopted in most of the dialogues,
in which the listeners either misunderstand altogether
the words of Jesus, or iuterpret them in a foolish aw.l
material way, and thus afford him an opportunity of
enlarging upon the theme. For instance, Nicodemus,
a ruler of the .Tews, misunderstands the expression of
Jesus, that in order to see the kingdom of God a man
must he born from above, and asks : " How can a man
be born when he is old? can he enter a second time into
his mother's womb and be born 1" 2 Now, as it is well
known, and as we have already shown, the common
expreRBion used in regard to a proselyte to Judaism was
that of being' born again, with which every Jew, and
more especially every "ruler of the Jews," must have
been well acquainted. The stul'idity which he displays
1 Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., iii. p. 161 ; Die Joh. Sehr., i. p. 7 ff.
Cf. Bertlwldt, Eiul. A. u. N. T., iii. p. 1302; /!,'icl1horn, Einl. N. T., ii.
p. 127 ff.; Hilgenfel.Z, Die Evangelieu, p. 329; Holtzmann, Zeitschr.
wies. Theol., 1869, pp. 62 ff., lJi.i ff.; Hug, Eiul. N. T., ii. p. 191 ff.;
Keim, Jesu v. Na7.ara, i. p. 118 ff. ; Leasing, Neue Hypothese, § 61 ;
Liicke, Comm. Ev. Joh., i. p. 197 ff. ; Scl1weglcr, Der Montanit1mus,
p. 205, anm. 137; Weiaae, Die ev. Gesch., i. p. 118 ff.; IVduilcker, Unters.
evang. Gosch., p. 270; de Wefte, Einl. N . T., p. 209 f.
2 John iii. 4.
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in his conversation with Jesus, and with which the
author endowed all who came in contact with him, in
order, by the contrast, to mark more strongly the superiority of the Master, even draws from Jesus the remark:
"Art thou the teacher of Israel and understandest not
these things?" 1 There can be Iio doubt that the scene
was idea!, and it is scarcely possible that a Jew could
have written it. In the SyuopticR, Jesus is reported as
quoting against the people of his own city, Nazareth, who
rejected him, the proverb : "A prophet has no honour in
his own country." 2 The appropriateness of the remark
here is obvious. The author of the fourth Gospel, however, shows clearly that he was neither an eye-witness
nor acquainted with the subject or country when he
introduces this proverb in a different place. Jesus is
represented as staying two days at Sychar after his conversation with the Samaritan woman. "Now after the
two days he departed thence into Galilee. For ( 'YO.P)
Jesus himself testified that a prophet hath no honour in
his own country. When, therefore (o~). he came into
Galilee, the Galilreans received him, having seen all tbc
things that he did in Jerusalem, at the feast-for they
also went unto the feast." 3 Now it is manifest that the
quotation here is quite out of place, and none of the
ingenious but untenable explanations of apologist.~ can
make it appropriate. He is made to go into Galilee,
which was his country, because a prophet has no honour
in his country, and the Galilreans are represented as receiving him, which is a contradiction of tbe proverb. The
writer evidently misunderstood the facts of the case or
1 John iii. 10.
' Matt. xiii. 5i ; Mark vi. 4 ; Luke h·. 24.
3 John iv. 43--45.
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deliberately desired to deny the connection of Jesus with
Nazareth and Galilee, in accordance with his evident
intention of associating the Logos only with the Holy
City. We must not pause to show that the author is
generally unjust to the Galilreans, and displays an ignorance regarding them very unlike what we should expect
from the fisherman of Galilee. 1 'Ve have already alluded
to the artificial character of the conversation with the
woman of Samaria, which, although given with so much
detail, occurred at a place totally unknown (perhaps
allegorically called the " City of Lies"), at which the
Apostle John was not present, and the substance of
which was typical of Samaria and its five nations and
false gods. The continuation in the Gospel is as unreal
as the conversation.
Another instance displaying personal ignorance is the
insertion into a discourse at the Last Supper, and without any appropriate connection with the context, the
passage "Verily, verily, I say unto you: he that receivetli
whomsoever I send, receiveth me, and he that receiveth
me receiveth him that sent me." 1 In the Synoptics, this
sentence is naturally represented as part of the address
to the disciples who are to be sent forth to preach the
Gospel ;1 but it is clear that its insertion here is a mistake. 4
Again, a very obvious slip, which betrays that what was
intended for realistic detail is nothing but a reminiscence
of some earlier Gospel misapplied, occurs in a later part
1 We may merely refer to the remark of the Pharisees: search the
Scriptures and see," for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet" (vii. 52). The
Pharisees could not have been ignorant of the feet that the prophets
Jonah and Nahum wereGalilroans, and the eon of Zebedee could not have
committed such an error. Cf. Bretacltmider, Probabilia, p. 99 f.
3 Matt. x. 40; cf. xviii. 5; Luke x. 16, cf. ix. 48.
' John xiii. 20.
4 This is recogni98(} by de Jf,.tte., Einl. N. T., JI· 211 c.
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of the discourses very inappropriately introduced as being
delivered on the same occasion. At the end of xiv. 31,
Jesus is represented, after saying that he would no more
talk much with the disciples, as suddenly breaking off
with the w:ords : " ~rise, .let u.s go hence " \Ey£lp£u8€,
a:ywµ.w WrEvOw). . They do not, hqwever, arise and go
thence, but, on the contrary, Jesus at once commences
another long disc<:>urse : "I am the true vine," &c. The
expression is merely introduced artistically to close one
discourse, and enable the writer to begin another, and
the i~ea is ta.ken from spme earlier work. For instance,
in our first Synoptic, at the close of the Agony in the
G1uden which the fourth Gospel ignores altogether,
Jesus says to the awakened disciples: "Rise, let us go"
('EyE{pECT(}E a:ywp.EV). 1 We need not go On with these
illustrations, but the fact that the author is not an eyewitness recording scenes which he beheld and discourses
which he heard, but a writer composing an ideal
Gospel on a fixed plan, will become more palpable as
we proceed.
. It is not nec~ssary to enter upon any argument to
prove the fundamental difference which exist.a in every
respect between the Synoptics and the fourth Gospel.
This is admitted even by apologist.a, whose efforts to
reconcile. the discordant element.a are totally unsuccessful. . "It is ~mpo8sible. to pass from the Synoptic Gospels
tC? that .of St. John," says Canon Westcott, "without
feeling that the transition invokes the passage from one
world of thought to another. No familiarity with the
general teaching of the Gospels, no wide conception of
the character of the Saviour is sufficient to destroy the
1 Matt. xxvi. 46; Mark xiv. 42. De Wette likewise admits this mistaken
reminiscence. Einl. N. T., p. 211 c.
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contrast which exists in form and spirit between the
earlier and later narratives." 1 The difference between
the fourth Gospel and the Synoptics, not only as regards
the teaching of Jesus but also the facts of the narrative,
is so great that it is impossible to harmonize them, and
no one who seriously considers the matter can fail to see
that both cannot be accepted as correct. If we believe
that the Synoptics give a truthful representation of the
life and teaching of Jesus, it follows of necessity that,
in whatever category we may decide to place the fourth
Gospel, it must be rejected as a historical work. The
theories which are most in favour as regards it may
place the Gospel in a high position as an ideal composition, but sober criticism must infallibly pronounce that
they exclude it altogether from the province of history.
There is no option but to accept it as the only genuine
report of the sayings and doings of Jesus, rejecting the
Synoptics, or to remove it at once to another department of literature. The Synoptics certainly contradict
each other in many minor details, but they are not in
fundamental disagreement with each other and evidently
present the same portrait of Jesus, and the same view of
his teaching derived from the same sources.
The vast difference which exists between the representation of Jesus in the fourth Gospel and in the
Synoptics is too well recognized to require minute
demonstration. 'Ve must, however, point out some of
the distinctive features. We need not do more here
than refer to the fact that, whilst the Synoptics relate
the circumstances of the birth of Jesus, two of them at
least, and give some history of his family and origin,
the fourth Gospel, ignoring all this, introduces the great
1

Introd. to Study of the Gospels, p. 2-!9.
G G
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Teacher at once as the Logos who from the beginning
was with God and was himself God. The key-note is
struck from the first, and in the philosophical prelude to
the Gospel we have the announcement to those who have
ears to hear, that here we need expect no simple history.
but an artistic demonstration of the philosophical postulate. According to the Synoptics, Jesus is baptized by
John, and as he goes out of the water the Holy Ghost
descends upon him like a dove. The fourth Gospel
says nothing of the baptism, and makes John the
Baptist narrate vaguely that he saw the Holy Ghost
descend like a dove and rest upon Jesus, as a sign previously indicated to him by God by which to recognize
the Lamb of God. 1 From the very first, John the
Baptist, in the fourth Gospel,· recognizes and declares
Jesus to be "the Christ," 9 "the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sins ·of the world." 3 According t.o
the Synoptics, John comes preaching the baptism of
repentance, and so far is he from making such declarations, or forming such distinct opinions concerning
Jesus, that even after he has been cast into prison
and just before his death,-when in fact his preaching was at an end,-he is represented as sending
disciples to Jesus, on bearing in prison of his works, to
ask him : "Art thou he that should come, or look we for
another 1" • Jesus carries on his ministry and baptizes
simultaneously with John, according to the fourth
Gospel, but his public career, according to the Synoptics,
does not begin until after the Baptist's has concluded,
and John is cast into prison.5 The Synoptics clearly
I
4

~

John i. 32-13.
I lb., i. 16--27.
I lb., i. 29.
Matt. xi. 2 ff.; cf. Luke vii. 18 ff'.
John iii. 22; Matt. iv. 12, 17; Marki. 14; Luke ill. 20, 23; iv. 1 fl'.
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represent the ministry of Jesus as having been limited to
a single year, 1 and his preaching is confined to Galilee
and Jerusalem, where his career culminates at the fatal
Passover. The fourth Gospel distributes the teaching of
Jesus between Galilee, Samaria, and Jerusalem, makes
it extend at least_ over three years, and refers to three
Passovers spent by Jesus at Jerusalcm. 2 The Fathers
felt this difficulty and expended a good deal of apologetic
ingenuity upon it ; but no one is now content with the
explanation of Eusebius, that the Synoptics merely
intended to write the history of Jesus during the one
year after the imprisonment of the Baptist, whilst the
fourth Evangelist recounted the events of the time not
recorded by the others, a theory which is totally contradicted by the four Gospels them.selves. 3
The fourth Gospel represents the expulsion of the
money-changers by Jesus as taking place at the very outset
of his career,' when he could not have been known, and
when such a proceeding is incredible; whilst the Synoptics
place it at the very close of his ministry, after his triumphal
entry into Jerusalem, when, if ever, such an act, which
might have contributed to the final catastrophe, becomes
conceivable. 6 The variation from the parallels in the
Synoptics, moreover, is exceedingly instructive, and
further indicates the amplification of a later writer
imperfectly acquainted with the circumstances. The
1 Apologista discover indications of a three years' ministry in Matt.
xiii. 37, Luke xiii. 34 : '' How often," &o. ; and also in Luke xiii. 32 f,
"to-day, to-morrow and the third day."
' John ii. 13 j vi. 40 f. j vii. 2 j xiii. 1.
1 Euaebiua, H. E., iii. 24.
We have already referred to the theory of
benmus, which is at variance with all the Gospels, and extends the career
of Jesus to many years of public life.
4 John ii. H ff.
• Matt. xxi. 12 ff.; Yark xi. 15 if.; Luke xix. 45 ft'.
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first and second Synoptists, in addition to the general
expression "those buying and selling in the Temple,"
mention only that Jesus overthrew the tables of the
money-changers and the seats of those selling doves.
The third Synoptist does not even give these particulars.
The author of the fourth Gospel, however, not only
makes Jesus expel the sellers of doves and the moneychangers, but adds : "those selling oxen and sheep."
Now, not only is there not the slightest evidence that
sheep and oxen were bought and sold in the Temple,
but it is obvious that there was no room there to do so.
On the contrary, it is known that the market for cattle
was not only distant from the Temple, but even from
the city.1 The author himself betrays the foreign element
in his account by making Jesus address his words, when
driving them all out, only "to them selling doves."
Why single these out and seem to exclude the sellers of
sheep and oxen 1 He has apparently forgotten his own
interpolation. In the first Gospel, the connection of the
words of Jesus with the narrative suggests an explanation: xxi. 12 " ... and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the seats of those selling doves, and saith. to
them, &c." Upon the occasion of this episode, the fourth
Gospel represents Jesus as replying to the demand of the
Jews for a sign why he did such things: "Destroy this
temple, and within three days I will raise it up," which
the Jews understand very naturally only in a material
sense, and which even the disciples only comprehended
and believed " after the resurrection." The Synoptists
not only know nothing of this, but represent the saying
as the false testimony which the false witnesses bare
1 Cf. FranJ.-el, Monatschr. f. Oesch. u. Wiss. d. Judenthums, 1877,
p. 536 ff'.
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against Jcsus.1 No such charge· is brought against
Jesus at ! all in · the fourth Gospel. · So ' little' do tlie
Synoptists know ofthe conversation of Jesus wi'th 'the
Samaritan woman, and his sojourn for two days at
Sychar, that in his. mstructions to his disciples, in 'the
first Gospel, Jesus positively forbids them either to go to
the Gentiles or to enter into any city of the Sainaritans.9
The fourth Gospel has very few miracles in common
with the: ·synoptics, and' those few present ~otable 'variations. After the feeding of the five thousand, Jesus,
according to the Synoptics, constrains his disciples to
enter a ship and to go to the other side of the Lake of
Gennesaret, whilst he himself goes up a mountain·apart
to pray. A storm arises, and Jesus appears walking to
them over the sea, whereat the disciples are troubled, but
Peter says to him : " Lord, if it be thou, bid me come
unto thee over the water," and on his going out of the
ship over the water, and beginning to sirik, he cries :
" Lord save me ; " Jes us stretched out his hand ·and
caught him, and when they had conie into the ;ship, the
wind ceased, and they that were in the ship came and
worshipped him, saying : "Of a truth thou art the Son of
God." s The fourth Gospel, instead of representing J csus
as retiring to the mountain to pray, which would have
been opposed to the author's idea of the Logos, makes
the motive for going thither the knowledge of Jesus that
the people " would come and take him by force that they
might make him a king."• The writer altogether ignores
the episode of Peter walking on the sea, and adds a new
miracle by stating that, as soon as Jesus was received on
1 John ii. 18 ff.; Matt. xxvi. 60 ff.; cf. xxvii. 39 f. ; Mark xiv. 67 f. ;
2 Matt. x. 6.
xv. 29.
a Matt. xiv. 22, 23; cf. Mark vi. 46 ff.
• John vi. 16.
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board, "the ship was at the land whither they were
going." 1 The Synoptics go on to describe the devout
excitement and faith of all the country round, but the
fourth Gospel, limitmg the effect on the multitude in
the first instance to curiosity as to how Jesus had crossed
the lake, represents Jesus as upbraiding them for
following him, not because they saw miracles, but , because they had eaten of the loaves and been filled,1 and
makes him deliver one of those long dogmatic discourses,
interrupted by, and based upon, the remarks of the
crowd, which so peculiarly distinguish the fourth
Gospel.
'Vithout dwelling upon such details of miracles, however, we proceed with our slight comparison. "Thilst
the fourth Gospel from the very commencement asserts
the foreknowledge of Jesus as to who should betray him,
and makes him inform the Twelve that one of them is a
devil, alluding to Judas Iscariot,3 the Synoptisra represent Jesus as having so little foreknowledge that Judas
should betray him that, shortly before the end and,
indeed, according to the third Gospel, only at the last
supper, Jesus promises that the disciples shall sit upon
twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel,• and
it is only at the last supper, after Judas has actually
arranged with the chief priests, and apparently from
knowledge of the fact, that Jesus for the first time speaks
of his betrayal by him. 6 On his way to Jerusalem, two
days before the Passover,6 Jesus comes to Bethany where,
John vi. li-21.
t lb., vi, 26.
lb., vi, 64, 70, 71 j cf. U, 26.
4 Matt. xix. 28 ; cf. xvii. 22 f. ; cf. Mark ix. 30 f., x. 32 f. ; Luke xxii.
30; cf. ix. 22 f., 44 r. j xviii. 31 r.
1 Matt. xui. 21 f., cf. 14 fl'.; Mark xiv. 18 f., cf. 10 f.; Luke xx.ii.
21 f., cf. 3 ff.
• Mark xiv. 1.
I

I
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according to the Synoptics, being in the house of Simon
the leper, a woman with an alabaster box of very precious ointment came and poured the ointment upon his
head, much to the indignation of the disciples, who say :
" To what purpose is this waste ? For this might have
been sold for much, and given to the poor." 1 In the
fourth Gospel the episode takes place six days before the
PMSOver,2 in the house of Lazarus, and it is his sister
Mary who takes a pound of very costly ointment, but
she anoints the feet of Jesus and wipes his feet with her
hair. It is Judas Iscariot, and not the disciples, who
says: "Why was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence and given to the poor 1" Aud Jesus makes
a similar reply to that in the Synoptics, showing the
identity of the occurrence described so differently.3
The Synoptics represent most clearly that Jesus on
the evening of the 14th Nisan, after the custom of the
Jews, ate the Passover with his disciples,• and that he
was arrested in the first hours of the 15th Nisan, the
day on which he was put to death. Nothing can be
more distinct than the statement that the last supper
waa the Paschal feast. "They made ready the Pnssover
(T,To{JLO.<Ta..JI To 'ITa<T)(a.), and when the hour was come, he
sat down and the apostles with him, and he said to
them: With desire I desired to eat this Passover with
you before I suffer " (Em.fJvJL{q. lTT£fJvJL71<Ta. Towo TO
TTti.<F)(a. 4'ar£w JL€U ;,"';,., 7TpO Tov JJ.€ TTa.fJ£w). 5 The
fourth Gospel, however, in accordance with the principle
which is dominant throughout, represents the last repast
Matt. xxvi. 6-·13; Mark xiv. 3-9.
1 lb., xii. 1 ft'.; cf. xi. 2.
John xii. 1.
4 Matt. xxvi. 17 f., 19, 36 fl'., 4i fl'.; Mark xiv. 12 fl'., 16 tr.: f,uke
xxii. i fl'., 13 fl'.
• Luke xxii. 13, 15; cf. M1'tt. xxvi. 19 fl'.; lbrk xiv, 16 tr,
1

1
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which Jesus eats with his disciples as a common supper
(8£'1rvov), which takes place, not on the 14th, but on the
13th Nisan, the day "before the feast of the Passover"
(1rpo rijs Joprij~ Tov 11'acrxa),1 and his death takes place on
the 14th, the day on which the Paschal lamb was slain.
Jesus is delivered by Pilate to the Jews to be crucified
about the sixth hour of "the preparation of the Passover" (~v 11'apa.uKwYJ Tov 11'acrxa),9 and because it was
" the preparation," the legs of the two men crucified
with Jesus were broken, that the bodies might not
remain on the cross on the great day of the feast.s The
fourth Gospel totally ignores the institution of the
Christian festival at the last supper, but, instead, represents Jesus as washing the feet of the disciples, enjoining
them also to wash each other's feet : "For I gave you an
example that ye should do according as I did to you." 4
The Synoptics have no knowledge of this incident. Immediately after the warning to Peter of his future denial,
Jesus goes out with the disciples to the Garden of Gethsemane and, taking Peter and the two sons of Zebedee
apart, began to be sorrowful and very depressed and, as
he prayed in his agony that if possible the cup . might
pass from him, an angel comforts him. Instead of this,
the fourth Gospel represents Jesus as delivering, after the
warning to Peter, the longest discourses in the Gospel :
"Let not your heart be troubled," &c.; "I am the true
vine," 5 &c.; and, although said to be written by one of
the sons of Zebedee who were with Jesus on the occasion,
the fourth Gospel does not mention the agony in the
garden but, on the contrary, makes Jesus utter the long
John xiii. 1.
I lb., xix. 14.
4 lb., xiii. 12, 16.
lb., xix. 31 ft'.
' lb., xiv. 1-31; xv. 1-27 ; xvi. 1-33; xvii. 1-26.
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prayer xvii. 1-26, in a calm and even exulting spirit
very far removed from the sorrow and depression of
the more natural scene in Gethsemane. The prayer, like
the rest of the prayers in the Gospel, is a mere didactic
and dogmatic address for the benefit of the hearers.
The arrest of Jesus presents a similar contrast. In the
. Synoptics, Judas comes with a multitude from the chief
priests and elders of the people armed with swords and
staves, and, indicating his Master by a kiss, Jesus is
simply arrested and, after the slight resistance of one
of the disciples, is led away. 1 In the fourth Gospel, the
case is very different. Judas comes with a band of men
from the chief priests and Pharisees, with lanterns and
torches and weapons, and Jesus-" knowing all things
which were coming to pass "-himself goes towards
them and asks : " Whom seek ye 1 " Judas plays no
active part, and no kiss is ·given. Th.e fourth Evangelist
is, as ever, bent on showing that all which happens to
the Logos is predetermined by himself and voluntarily
encountered. As soon as Jesus replies: "I am be," the
whole band of !!oldiers go backwards and fall to the
ground, an incident thoroughly in the spirit of the early
apocryphal Gospels still extant, and of an evidently
legendary character. He is then led away first to Annas,
who sends him to Caiaphas, whilst the Synoptics naturally
know nothing of Annas, who was not the high priest
and had no authority. We need not follow the trial,
which is fundamentally different in the Synoptics and
fourth Gospel ; and we have already pointed out that,
in the Synoptics, Jesus is crucified on the 15th Nisan,
whereas in the fourth Gospel he is put to death-the
spiritual Paschal lamb-on the 14th Nisan. According
1

Matt. x::ni. 47 ft'.; Mark xiv. 43 ft'.; Luke xxii. 47 ft'.
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to the fourth Gospel, Jesus "bears his own cross t-0
Calvary,1 but tho Synoptics represent it as being borne
by Simon of Cyrene. 2 As a very singular illustration of
the inaccuracy of all the Gospels, we maY. point to the
circumstance that no two of them agree even about so
simple a matter of fact as the inscription on the cross,
assuming that there was one at all. They give it respectively as follows: "This is Jesus the King of the Jews;"
"'The King of the Jews ; " "This (is) the King of the
Jews ;" and the fourth Gospel : "Jesus the Nazarene the
King of the Jews." 3 The occurrences during the Crucifix.ion are profoundly different in the fourth Gospel from
those narrated in the Syn<>ptics. In the latter, only the
women are represented as beholding afar off,• but "the
beloved disciple " is added in the fourth Gospel, and
instead of being far off, they are close to the cross ; and
for the last cries of Jesus reported in the Synoptics we
have the episoqe in which Jesus confides his mother
to the disciple's care. \Vo need not at present compare
the other details of the Crucifixion and Resurrection,
which are differently reported by each of the Gospels.
We have only indicated a few of the more salient
differences between the fourth Gospel and the Synoptics,
which are rendered much more striking, in the Gospels
themselves, by the profound dissimilarity of the sentiments uttered by Jesus. ·we merely point out, in paasing,
the omission of important episodes from the fourth
John xix. 17.
Matt. xxvii. 32; Mark xv. 21; Luke xxii. 26.
1 Oenls ''"'"" ·1.,oviis cl {Jauc>..ws T"6.v 'l~aiew.
.Matt. xxvii. 37; 'O
{JauV..ws T',.., 'lovaal.v. Mark xv. 26; 'O tJauc>..*~s !"&., 'Iov&W.v ~.
Luke xxiii. 38; ·1.,voii" cl Na(c.>pa"ios cl {jauc>..ws ,.;.., '1ov&;.,.,. John
xix. 19.
4 Matt. xxvii. 55 f. ; Murk xv. 40 f. ; T.t1ke xxiii. 49.
In this last plaee
all his acquaintance are added.
1

1
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Gospel, such as the Temptation in the wilderness ; the
Transfiguration, at which, according to the Synoptics,
the sons of Zebedee were present ; the last Supper; the
agony in the garden ; the mournful cries on the cross ;
and, we may add, the Ascension ; and if we tum to the
miracles of Jesus, we find that almost all of those narrated by the Synoptics are ignored, whilst an almost
entirely new series is introduced. There is not a single
instance of the cure of demoniacal possession in any
form recorded in the fourth Gospel. Indeed the number
of miracles is reduced in that Gospel to a few typical
cases ; and although at the close it is generally said that
Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, these alone are written with the declared purpose :
" that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God." 1
We may briefly refer in detail to one miracle of the fourth
Gospel-the raising of Lazarus. The extraordinary fact
that the Synoptist.s are utterly ignorant of this the greatest
of the miracles attributed to Jesus has been too frequently
discussed to require much comment here. It will be remembered that, as the case of the daughter of Jairus is, by
the express declaration of Jesus, one of mere suspension of
consciousness, 2 the only instance in which a dead person
is distinctly said, in any of the Synoptics, to have been
restored to life by Jesus is that of the son of the widow of
Nain. 3 It is, therefore, quite impossible to suppose that the
Synoptists could have known of the raising of Lazarus
and wilfully omitted it. It is equally impossible to believe that the authors of the Synoptic Gospels, from
whatever sources they may have drawn their materials,
I

John

XX, 31)

f,

' Ma.tt. ix. 24; Mark v. 39; Luke viii. 62.
1 Luke vii. 11 ff.
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could have been ignorant of such a miracle had it really
taken place. This astounding miracle, according to the
fourth Gospel, created such general excitement that it
was one of the leading events which led to the arrest
and crucifixion of J esus.1 If, therefore, the Synoptics
had any connection with the writers to whom they are
referred, the raising of Lazarus must have been personally
known to their reputed authors either directly or through
the Apostles who are supposed to have inspired them, or
even if they have any claim to contemporary origin the
tradition of the greatest miracle of Jesus must have
been fresh throughout the Church, if such a wonder
had ever been performed.2 The total ignorance of such a
miracle displayed by the whole of the works of the New
Testament, therefore, forms the strongest presumptive
evidence that the narrative in the fourth Gospel is a
mere imaginary scene, illustrative af the dogma : " I am
the resurrection and the life," upon which it is based.
This conclusion is confirmed by the peculiarities of the
narrative it.self. When Jesus first hears, from the message of the sisters, that Lazarus whom he loved was
sick, he declares, xi. 4 : " This sickness is not unto death,
but for the glory of God, that the Son of God may be
glorified thereby;" and v. 6: "When, therefore (o&.), he
heard that he was sick, at that time he continued two
days in the place where he was." After that time he
proposes to go into Judrea, and explains to the disciples,
v. 11 : " Our friend Lazarus is fallen asleep ; but I go
that I may awake him out of sleep." The disciples
reply, with the stupidity with which the fourth Evangelist endows all those who hold colloquy with Jesus,
1

t

John xi. 45 ff., 63; xii. 9 ff., 17 ff.
Cf. Sd1leiermacher, Einl. N. T., 1846, p.
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v. 12 : "Lord, if he is fallen asleep, he will recover.
Howbeit, Jesus spake of his death; but they thought
that he was speaking of the taking of rest in sleep.
Then said Jesus unto them plainly: Lazarus is dead,
and I am glad for your sakes that I was not there, to the
intent that ye may believe." The artificial nature of
all this introductory matter will not have escaped the
reader, and it is further illustrated by that which follows.
Arrived at Bethany, they find that Lazarus has lain in
the grave already four days. Martha says to Jesus
(v. 21 f.) : " Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother
had not died. And I know that even now what.soever thou
shalt ask of God, God will give thee. Jesus saith unto
her : They brother shall rise again." Martha, of course, as
usual, misunderstands this saying as applying to " the
resurrection at the last day," in order to introduce the
reply : " I am the resurrection and the life," &c. w·hcn
they come to the house, and Jes us sees Mary and the
Jews weeping, "he groaned in spirit and troubled himself," and on reaching the grave itself (v. 35. f. ), "Jesus
wept: Then said the Jews: Behold how he loved him!"
Now this representation, which has ever since been the
admiration of Christendom, presents the very strongest
marks of unreality. Jesus, who loves Lazarus so much,
disregards the urgent message of the sisters and, whilst
openly declaring that his sickness is not unto death,
intentionally lingers until his friend dies. When he does
go to Bethany, and is on the very point of restoring
Lazarus to life and dissipating the grief of his family
and friends he actually weeps and groans in his spirit.
There is so total an absence of reason for such grief at
such a moment that these tears, to any sober reader,
scene
are unmistakably mere theatrical adjuncts of

a
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elaborated out of the imagination of the writer. The
suggestion of the bystanders (v. 37), that he might have
prevented the death, is not more probable than the continuation (v. 38): "Jesus, therefore, again groaning in
himself cometh to the grave." There, having ordered
the stone to be removed, be delivers a prayer avowedly
intended merely for the bystanders (v. 41 ff): "And
Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, Father, I thank thee
that thou hast heard me, and I knew that thou hearest
me always: but for the sake of the multitude which
stand around I said this, that they may believe that thou
hast sent me." This prayer is as evidently artificial as
the rest of the details of the miracle but, as in other
elaborately arranged scenic representations, the charm is
altogether dispelled when closer examination shows the
character of the dramatic elements. A careful consideration of the narrative and of all the facts of the case
must, we think, lead to the conclusion that this miracle
is not even a historical tradition of the life of Jesus, but
is wholly an ideal composition by the author of the
fourth Gospel This being the case, the other miracles
of the Gospel need not detain us.
If the historical part of the fourth Gospel be in irreconcilable contradiction to the SynopticR, the didactic is
infinitely more so. The teaching of the one is totally
different from that of the others, in ~pirit, form, and
terminology ; and although there are undoubtedly fine
sayings throughout the work, in the prolix discourses of
the fourth Gospel there is not a single characteristic of
the simple eloquence of the Sermon on the Mount. In the
diffuse mysticism of the Logos, we can scarcely recognise
a trace of the terse practical wisdom of Jesus of Nazareth.
It must, of course, be apparent even to the most superficial
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observer that, in the fourth Gospel, we are introduced to
a perfectly new system of instruction, and to an order of
ideas of which there is not a vestige in the Synoptics.
Instead of short and concise lessons full of striking truth
nnd point, we find nothing but long and involved
dogmatic discourses of little practical utility. The
limpid spontaneity of that earlier teaching, with its fresh
illustrations and profound sentences uttered without
effort and untinged by art, is exchanged for diffuse
addresses and artificial dialogues, in which labour and
dt>..sign are every~here apparent. From pure and living·
morality couched in brief incisive sayings, which enter
the heart and dwell upon the ear, we turn to elaborate
philosophical orations without clearness or order, and to
doctrinal announcements unknown to the Synoptics. To
the inquiry: "What shall I do to inherit eternal life~"
Jesus replies, in the Synoptics: "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind ; and thy neighbour as thyself,
. . . . . this do, and thou shalt live." 1 In the fourth
Gospel, to the question : " What must we do, that we
may work the works of God 1" Jesus answers, "This is
the work of God, that ye should believe in him whom
he sent." 2 The teaching of Jesus, in the Synoptics, is
almost wholly moral and, in the fourth Gospel, it is
almost wholly dogmatic.. If Christianity consiat of the
doctrines preached in the fourth Gospel, it is not too
much to say that the Synoptics do not teach Christianity
at all. The extraordinary phenomenon is presented of
three Gospel!:!, each professing to be complete in itself
and to convey the good tidings of salvation to man,
1

YOL. 11.

Luke x. 26--28; cf. Mark xix. 16 ft'.; xxii. 36-40.
' John vi. 28, 29.
H II
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which have actually omitted the doctrines which are the
condition of that salvation. The fourth Gospel practically expounds a new religion. It is undeniable that
morality and precepts of love and charity for the conduct
of life are the staple of the teaching of Jesus in the
Synoptics, and that dogma occupies so small a place that
it is l'egarded as a subordinate and secondary consideration. In the fourth Gospel, however, dogma is the one
thing needful, and forms the whole substance of the
preaching of the Logos. The burden of his. teaching is :
" He that believeth on the Son, hath eternal life, but he
that believeth not the Son, shall n<?t see life, but the
wrath of God abideth on him." 1 It is scarcely possible
to put the contrast between the Synoptics and the fourth
Gospel in too strong a light. If we possessed the
Synoptics without the fourth Gospel, we should have the
exposition of pure morality based on perfect love to God
and man. If we had the fourth Gospel without the
Synoptics, we should have little more than a system of
dogmatic theology without morality. Not only is the
doctrine and the terminology of the Jesus of the fourth
Gospel quite different from that of the Jesus of the
Synoptics, but so is the teaching of John the Baptist.
In the Synoptics, he comes preaching the Baptism of
repentance 11 and, like the Master, inculcating principles
of morality ; 3 but in the fourth Gospel he has adopted
the peculiar views of the author, proclaims " the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sins of the world," 4 and
bears witness that he is "the Son of God." 5 We hear
of the Paraclete for the first time in the fourth Gospel
It is so impossible to ignore the distinct individuality
I

1

John iii, 36.
Luke iii. 8, 10 ff.

' Matt. iii. 1 ff. ; Mark i. 4 ft'. ; Luke iii. 2 fr.
6 Ib., i. 34.
• John i. 29, 36.
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of the Jesus of the fourth Gospel, and of his teaching,
that even apologists are obliged to admit that the peculiarities of the author have coloured the portrait, and
introduced an element of subjectivity into the discourses.
It was impossible, they confess, that the Apostle could
remember verbally such long oration.a for half a century,
and at best that they can only be accepted as substantially correct reports of the teaching of J esus. 1 " Above
all," says Ewald, "the discourses of Christ and of
others in this Gospel are clothed as by an entirely
new colour : on this account also scepticism has desired
to conclude that the Apostle cannot have composed the
Gospel; and yet no conclusion is more unfounded. When
the Apostle at so late a period determined to compose the
work, it was certainly impossible for him to reproduce all
the words exactly as they were spoken, if he did not
perhaps desire not merely to recall a few memorable
sentences but, in longer discussions of more weighty
subjects, to charm back all the animation with which
they were once given. So he availed himself of that
freedom in their revivification which is both quite intelligible in itself, and sufficiently warranted by the
precedent of so many great examples -of antiquity :
and where the discourses extend to greater length, there
entered involuntarily into the structure much of that
fundamental conception and language regarding the
1

Bleek, Einl. N. T., p. 200 f.; Beitriige, p. 242 f,; Oolani, Rev. d.

TheoL 1851, ii. p. 38 ft'.; Ewald, Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., x. p. 91 f.;
G/riirer, Alig. K. G., i. p. 172 f.; Das Heiligthum u. d. Wahrheit, 1838,
p. 331; Kayser, Rev. de Theol., 1856, xiii. p. 74 f.; Liicke, Comment.
Ev. Joh., i p. 242; Mangold, Zu Bleek's Einl. N. T., 1876, p. 232 anm.;
Rema, Geach. N. T., p. 216 f.; Watki111, N. T. Comment. ed. Ellicott,
p. 658, § 6.; Weiue, Die evang. Geach., i. p. 105 ft'.; de Wette, Einl. N. T.,
p. 212 ft'., p. 232 ft'., &c., &c. Cf. Weizaacker, Unters. evang. Gasch.,
PP· 238 ft'. I 263 ft'.
BB2
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manifestation of Christ, which had long become deeply
rooted in the Apostle's soul. But as certainly as these
discourses bear upon them the colouring of the Apostle's
mind, so certainly do they agree in their substantial
contents with his best recollections-because the Spruchsammlung proves that the discourses of Christ in certain
moments really could rise to the full elevation, which
in John only surprises us throughout more than in
Matthew. To deny the apostolical authorship of the
Gospel for such reasons, therefore, were pure folly, and
in the highest degree unjust. Moreover, the circumstance
that, in the drawing up of such discourses, we sometimes
see him reproduce or further develop sayings which had
already been recorded in the older Gospels, can prove
nothing against the apostolical origin of the Gospel,
as he was indeed at perfect liberty, if he pleased, to
make use of the contents of such older writings when he
considered it desirable, and when they came to the help
of his own memory of those long passed days : for he
certainly retained many or all of such expressions also in
his own memory."1 Elsewhere, he describes the work as
"glorified Gospel history," composed out of "glorified
recollection." 2
Another strenuous defender of the authenticity of the
fourth Gospel wrote of it as follows: "Nevertheless,
everything is reconcilable," says Gfrorer, " if one accepts
that testimony of the elders as true. For as John must
have written the Gospel as an old man, that is to say
not before the year 90-95 of our era, there is an
interval of more than half a century between the time
> Jahrb. bibl. Wiss., x. p. 90 f.
: "Verklarte cvangelische Geschichtc," J ahrb. bi bl. Wies., iii. p. 163, p. 166.

er
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when the event.a which he relates really happened, and
the time of the composition of his book,-space enough
certainly to make a few mistakes conceivable, even presupposing a good memory and unshaken love of truth.
Let us imagine, for instance, that to-day (in 1841) an old
man of eighty to ninety years of age should write down
from mere memory the occurrences of the American
War (of Independence), in which he himself in his early
youth played a part. Certainly in his narrative, even
though it might otherwise be true, many traits would be
found which would not agree with the original event.
Moreover, another particular circumstance must be
added in connection with the fourth Gospel. Twothirds of it consist of discourses, which John places in
the mouth of Jesus Christ. Now every day's experience
proves that oral impressions are much more fleeting than
those of sight. The happiest memory scarcely retains
long orations after three or four years: how, then, could
John with verbal accuracy report the discourses of Jesus
after fifty or sixty years ! We must be content if he
truly render the chief contents and spirit of them, and
that he does this, as a rule, can be proved. It has been
shown above that already, before Christ, a very peculiar
philosophy of religion had been formed among the
Egyptian Jews, which found it.a way into Palestine
through the Essenes, and also numbered numerous
adherent.a amongst the Jews of the adjacent countries of Syria and Asia Minor. The Apostle Paul professed this: not less the Evangelist John. Undoubtedly,
the latter allowed this Theosophy to exercise a strong
influence upon his representation of the life-history of
Jesus," 1 &c.
1

G/ri>rtr, Alig. K. (}., 1841, i. p. 172 f,
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Now all such admissions, whilst they are absolutely
requisite to explain the undeniable phenomena of the
fourth Gospel, have one obvious consequence: The fourth
Gospel, by whomsoever written,-even if it could be
traced to th~ Apostle John himself,-has no real historical value, being at best the " glorified recollections "
of an old man, written down half a century after the
evcnt.s recorded. The absolute difference between the
teaching of this Gospel and of the Synoptics becomes
perfectly intelligible, when the long discourses are recognized to be the result of Alexandrian Philosophy artistically interwoven with developed Pauline Christianity, and
put into the mouth of Jesus. It will have been remarked
that along with the admission of great subjectivity in the
report of the discourse.a, and the plea that nothing beyond
the mere substance of the original teaching can reasonably be looked for, there is, in the extract.a we have given,
an assertion that there actually is a ·faithful reproduction
in this Gospel of the original substance. There is
not a shadow of proof of this, but on the contrary the
strongest reason for denying the fact ; for, unless it be
admitted that the Synoptics have so completely omitted
the whole doctrinal part of the reaching of Jesus, have
so carefully avoided the very peculiar terminology of the
Logos Gospel, and have conveyed so unhistorical and
erroneous an impression of the life and religious system
of Jesus that, without the fourth Gospel, we should not.
actually have had an idea of his fundamental doctrines,
we must inevitably recognize that the fourth Gospel
cannot possibly be a true reproduction of his teaching.
It is impos8ible that Jesus can have had two such
diametrically opposed systems of teaching,-onc purely
moral, the other wholly dogmatic ; one expressed in
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wonderfully terse, clear, brief sayings and parables, the
other in long, involvecl, and diffuse discourses; one
clothed in the great Janguage of humanity, the other
concealed in obscure philosophic terminology ;-and that
these should have been kept so distinct as they are in the
Synoptics, on the one hand, and the fourth Gospel, on
the other. The tradition of Justin :Martin applies solely
to the system of the Synoptics : " Brief and concise were
the sentences uttered by him : for he was no Sophist, but
his word was the power of God."1
We have already pointed out the evident traces of
artificial construction in the discourses and dialogues of
the fourth Gospel, and the more closely these are examined,
the more clear does it become that _they are not genuine
reports of the teaching of Jesus, but mere ideal compositions by the author of the fourth Gospel. The speeches
of John the Baptist, the discourses of Jesus, and the
reflections of the Evangelist himself,' are marked by
the same peculiarity of style and proceed from the same
mind. It is scarcely possible to determine where the
one begins and the other ends. 3 It is quite clear, for
insmnce, that the author himself, without a break, continues the words which he puts into the mouth of Jesus,
in the co1loquy with Nicodemus, but it is not easy to
determine where. The whole dialogue is artificial in
the extreme, ancl is certainly not genuine, and this is
apparent not only fro.m the replies attributed to the
" teacher of Israel," but to the irrelevant manner in
which the reflections loosely ramble from the new birth
to the dogmatic statement'3 in the thirteenth and following verses, which are the never-failing resource of the
1 Apol., i. H, soo vol. ii. p. 314.
' John i. 1-18, &o., &c.
• Cf. ib., i. 15 ff., iii. 2; ff., 10-21.
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Evangelist when other subjects are exhausted. The
sentiments and almost the words either attributed to
Jesus, or added by the writer, to which we are now
referring, iii. 12 ff., we find again in the very same
chapter, either put into the mouth of John the Baptist,
or as reflections of the author, verses 31-36, for again
we add that it is difficult anywhere to discriminate the
speaker. Indeed, while the Synoptics are rich in the
abundance of practical counsel and profound moral
inaight, as well as in variety of illuMtrative parables, it is
remarkable how much sameness there is in all the discourses of the fourth Gospel, a very fow ideas being
constantly reproduced. Whilst the teaching of Jesus in
the Synoptics is singularly universal and impersonal, in
the fourth Gospel it is purely personal, and rarely passes
beyond the declaration of his own dignity, and the inculcation of belief in him as the only means of salvation.
'l'here are certainly some sayings of rare beauty which
tradition or earlier records may have preserved, but these
may easily be distinguished from the mass of the work.
A very distinct trace of ideal composition is found in
xvii. 3 : "And this is eternal life, to know thee the only
true God, and him whom thou didst send, even Jesus
Christ." Even apologists admit that it is impossible that
Jesus could speak of himself as "Jesus Christ." 'Ve
need not, however, proceed further with such analysis.
We believe that no one can calmly and impartially
examine the fourth Gospel without being convinced of
its artificial character. lf some portions possess real
charn1, it is of a purely ideal kind, and their attraction
consists chiefly in the presence of a certain vague but
suggestive mysticism. The natural longing of humanity
for any revelation regarding a future state has not been
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appealed to in vain. That the diffuse and often monotonous discourses of this Gospel, however, should ever
have been preferred to the grand simplicity of the
teaching of the Synoptics, illustrated by such pal"cibles
as the wise and foolish virgins, the sower, and the
Prodigal Son, and culminating in the Sermon on the
Mount, each sentence of which is so full of profound
truth and beauty, is little to the credit of critical sense
and judgment.
The elaborate explanations by which the phenomena
of the fourth Gospe~ are reconciled with the assumption
that it was composed by the Apostle John are in vain,
and there is not a single item of evidence within the
first century and a half which does not agree with internal testimony in opposing the supposition. To one
point, however, we must briefly refer in connection with
this statement. It is asserted that the Gospel and
Epistles-or at leMt the first Epistle-of the Canon
ascribed to the Apostle John are by one author, although
this is not without contradiction, 1 and very many of
those who agree as to the identity of authorship by no
means admit the author to have been the Apostle John.
It is argued, therefore, that the use of the Epistle by
Polycarp and Papias is evidence of the apostolic origin of
the Gospel. We have, however, seen, that not only is it
very uncertain that Polycarp made use of the Epistle at
all, but that he does not in any crure mention its author's
name. There is not a particle of evidence that he
ascribed the Epistle, even supposing he knew ft, to the
i Baur, Theol. Jahrb., 1844, p. 666 f., 1848, pp. 293-337; Untere. kan.
Evv., p. 3o0; Damdaon, Int. N. T., ii. p. 293 ff.; Zeller, Theol. Jahrb.
1845, p. 088 f., 1847, p. 137. Cred11er assigns the second and third
Epistle not to the Apostle but to the Presbyter John. Einl. N. T., i.
p. 687 ft'.
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ApoRtle John. ·with regard to Papias, the only authority
for the assertion that he knew the Epistle is the statement of Eusebius already quoted and discussed, that :
"He used testimonies out of John's first Epistle," 1
There is no evidence, however, even supposing the
statement of Eusebius to be correct, that he ascribed it to
the Apostle. The earliest undoubted references to the
Epistle, in fact, are by Irenreus and Clement of Alexandria, so that this evidence is of little avail for the
Gospel. There is no name attached to the first Epistle,
and the second and third have the superscription of " the
Presbyter," which, applying the argument of Ewald
regarding the author of the Apocalypse, ought to be conclusive against their being written by an Apostle. As all
three are evidently by the same writer, and intended t.o
be understood as by the author of the Gospel, and that
writer does not pretend .to be an Apostle, but calls
himself a simple Presbyter, the Epistles likewise give
presumptive evidence against the apostolic authorship of
- the Gospel.
There is another important testimony against the
Johannine origin of the fourth Gospel to which we must
briefly refer. 'Ve have pointed out that, according to
the fourth Gospel, Jesus did not eat the Paschal Supper
with his disciples, but that being arrested on the J3th
Nisan, he was put to death on the 14th, the actual
day upon which the Paschal lamb was sacrificed. The
Synoptics, on the contrary, represent that Jesus ate the
Passover with his disciples on the evening of the 14th,
and was crucified on the 15th Nisan. The difference
of opinion indicated by these contradictory accounts
actually prevailed in Yarious Churches, and in the
1

H. E.,v.8.
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second half of the second century a violent discussion
arose as to the day upon which " the true Passover of
the Lord " should be celebrated, the Church in Asia
Minor maintaining that it should be observed 011 the
14th Nisan,-the day on which, according to the Synoptics, Jesus himself celebrated the Passover and instituted
the Christian festiYal,-whilst the Roman Church as well
as most other Christians,-following the fourth Gospel,
which represents Jesus as not celebrating the last Passover, but being himfltl]f slain upon the 14th Nisan, the
true Paschal lamb,-had abandoned the day of the Jewish
feast altogether, and celebrated the Christian festival on
Easter Sunday, upon which the Resurrection was supposed
to have taken place. Polycarp, who went to Rome to
represent the Churches of Asia Minor in the discussions
upon the subject, could not be. induced to give up the
celebration on the 14th Nisan, the day which, according
to tradition, had always been observed, and he appealed
to the practice of the Apostle John himself in support of
that date. Eusebius quotes from Irenreus the statement
of the case: ''For neither could Anicetus persuade Polycarp not to observe it (the 14th Nisan), because he had
ever observed it with John the disciple of our Lord, and
with the rest of the Apostles with whom he consorted." 1
Towards the end of the century, Polycrates, the Bishop
of Ephesus, likewise appeals to the practice of " John
who reclined upon the bosom of the Lord," as well as of
the Apostle Philip and his daughters, and of Polycarp and
others in support of the same day : " All these observed
I 0"7-f yelp 0 •APilcrrror TOI' no>.v«ap11'01' ft'flO'GC lavvaro /A~ T"l/>fll', can /AfTQ
'1111&wov TOU µaDrrroii TOU Kvplou ~~,,, «al T&iv >.oc,,.iiw dtrocm)).aw orr uvvau'l"P'"'"'· afl TfT"lf>'l«OTa, «,.,.,>.. Ir~, Adv. Hoor., iii. 3, S 4; Eiuebit11,

H.E.,v. 24.
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the 14th day of the Passover, according to the Gospel,
deviating from it in no respect, but following according
to the rule of the faith." 1 Now it is evident that, according to this undoubted testimony, the Apostle John by his
own practice, ratified the account of the Synoptics, an~
contradicted the data of the fourth Gospel, and upon the
supposition that he so long lived in Asia Minor it is probable that his authority largely contributed to establish the
observance of the 14th Nisan there. We must, therefore,
either admit that the Apostle John by his practice
reversed the statement of his own Gospel, or that he was
not its author, which of course is the natural conclusion.
\Vithout going further into the discussion, which would
detain us too long, it is clear that the Paschal controversy is opposed to the supposition that the Apostle John
was the author of the fourth Gospel.2
We have seen that, whilst there is not one particle of
evidence during a century and a half after the events
recorded in the fourth Gospel that it was composed by
the son of Zebedee, there is, on the contrary, the
strongest reason for believing that he did not write it.
The first writer who quotes a passage of the Gospel with
the mention of his name is Theophilus of Antioch, who
gives the few words : "In the beginning was the \Vord
and the Word was with God," as spoken by "John,"
whom he considers amongst the. divinely inspired ( ol
I 0.m,. rravnr hT,p']O'OJI nll' ;,l'fPOJI rijr 'rfO'O'Q/MO'iuuBfiuin,f T'OU frcloxG «aro
ro dlayyU.wv, 14.,aiv rrapflc{Jal110VTff, d>.>.a «tJTa.-rOv KOJ'Ova rijr rriO'Tft»f cim>.ov8oiil'Tfr. Euubiua, H. E., v. 24.
' Baur, Untere. kan. Evv., p. 334 ft'.; Theol. Jahrb., 1857, p. 242 fr.;
K. G. drei erst. Jahrh., p. 166 ft'.; Da'Cida<n1, Int. N. T., ii. p. 403 fr.;
Hilgen/eld, Die Evangelien, p. 341 ft'.; Der Paschaatreit, u. s. w., Theo!.
Jahrb., 1849, p. 209 f.; Der Paschastreit, 1860; Scliolten, Das Ev. Johan.,
p. 387 ff. De sterfdag van Jozus volgeus het vierde Evangelie, 18li6;
Schwtyler, Der Montan.ismus, p. 191 ft'.
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1TJ1wp.a.To4'0pot),1 though even he does not distinguish
him as the Apostle. We have seen the legendary nature
of the late traditions regarding the composition of the
Gospel, of which a specimen was given in the defence of
it in the Canon of Muratori, and we must not further
quote them. The first writer who distinctly classes the
four Gospels together is Irenreus ; and the reasons which
he gives for the existence of precisely that number in
the Canon of the Church illustrate the thoroughly
uncritical character of the Fathers, and the slight
dependence which can be placed upon their judgments.
" But neither can the Gospels be more in number than
they are," says lrenreus, " nor, on the other hand, can
they be fewer. For as there are four quarters of the
world in which we are, and four general winds (Ka.80'>..t1CO.
1TJ1wp.a.Ta.), and the Church is disseminated throughout
all the world, and the Gospel is the pillar and prop of the
Church and the spirit of life, it is right that she should
have four pillars, on all sides breathing out immortality
and revivifying men. From which it is manifest that
the Word, the maker of all, he who sitteth upon the
Cherubim and containeth all things, who was manifested
to man, has given to us the Gospel, four-formed but possessed by one spirit ; as David also says, supplicating
his advent : ' Thou that sittest between the Cherubim,
shine forth.' For the .Cherubim also are four-faced,
and their faces are symbols of the working of the Son of
God . • . . and the Gospels, therefore, are in harmony
with these amongst which Christ is seated. For the
Gospel according to John relates his first effectual and
glorious generation from the Father, saying : •In the
1 Ad Autolyc., ii. 22. Tuclitndorf dates this work about
Wann wurden, u. e. w., p. 16, anm. 1.
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beginning was the 'Vorel, and the Word was with Goel, and
the Word was God,' and ' all things were made by him,
and without him nothing was made.' On this account
also this Gospel is full of all trustworthiness, for such
is his person. 1 But the Gospel according to Luke, being
as it were of priestly character, opened with Zacharias
the priest sacrificing to God . . . . . But Matthew
narrates his generation as a man, saying : ' The book of
the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son
of Abraham,' and 'the birth of Jesus Christ was on this
wise.' This Gospel, therefore, is anthropomorphic, and on
this account a man, humble and mild in character,
is presented throughout the Gospel. But Mark makes
his commencement after a prophetic Spirit coming down
from on high unto men, saying : 'The beginning of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, a8 it is written in Isaiah the
prophet ; ' indicating the winged form of the Gospel ; and
for this reason he makes a compendious and precursory
declaration, for this is the prophetic character. • . • . •
Such, therefore, as was the course of the Son of God,
such also is the form of the living creatures ; and such as
is the form of the living creatures, such also is the
character of the Gospel. For quadriform are the living
creatures, quadriform is the Gospel, and quadriform the
course of the Lord. And on this account four covenants
were given to the human race . • • • • These things being
thus : vain and ignorant and, moreover, audacious are
those who set aside the form of the Gospel, and declare
the aspects of the Gospels as either more or less than has
been said.'12 As such principles of criticism presided
1 Tho Greek of this rather unintelligible sentence is not preeerved.
The Latin version reads ae follows : Propter hoc et omni fiducia plonum
est Evangelium ietud ; talis est enim persona ejue.
2 Irernw1, Adv. Hrer., iii. 11, §§ 8, 9.
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over the formation of the Canon, it is not singular that so
many of the decisions of the Fathers have been reversed.
lrenreus himself mentioned the existence of heretics who
rejected the fourth Gospel, 1 and Epiphanius 2 refers to
the Alogi, who equally denied its authenticity, but it is
not needful for us further to discuss this point. Enough
has been said to show that the testimony of the fourth
Gospel is of no value towards establishing the truth
of miracles and the reality of Divine Revelation.
1

Adv. Iloor., iii. 2,

~

9.

1

Hror., li. 3, 4, 28.
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